GOD WORDS
Wednesday 10 August 2016
Worship Me in the beauty of holiness – in Spirit and in Truth. Yes, I would speak of truth – that which is so vital to
Me and to you. Before Me you are exposed, and everything is known to Me. You can understand this because
nothing can be done in secret that can be hidden. I live in LIGHT. And therefore I cannot abide the darkness and
I will not look upon it. The precious JESUS is the only Way through to the LIGHT. He shines His Light on the Way
to bring our dear ones home. His clear passage is so easy to walk upon once it is found, and He beckons to all
who seek for it. Although it is narrow, the Way is so sunny and beautiful, and a delight to tread. The brightness is
invigorating to your soul, and brings your heart up to Me. I will be found by those who search for Me with all their
heart. Tell them: Those who seek Me – that I AM their Friend and their Saviour – their Salvation from the life
they wish to escape, and in Me lies the beauty of holiness.
Thursday 8 September 2016
[The Holy Spirit presents “Jesus” as speaking for the first time]
THIRST – a thirst for My knowledge and truth. That is what I desire for you, My one. Search openly and sincerely
for Myself to be revealed to you in love and in truth and power. For I choose to reveal to you because you listen
for My Voice. That pleasing act is what I require to be able to share My ways with you. As We meet, We connect
on a level that is not your usual daily experience in normal life, but with Us in Our times together it is become a
normal thing – usual. So, I need to speak to you in truth about the time approaching so near. Do not be afraid of
this – merely write what I tell you. For as in the days of long ago, so it will soon be. I tell you the truth when I
say that all men will see Me in all My Glory as I appear. Yes, weep before Me as you experience some of the
majesty of that moment, when the clouds shall part in honour of Me to descend to My earth. The intensity of the
moment will be as it is written, and My saints shall come to Me and be My helpers in all I need to do. Yes, write
what I tell you, even though you believe yourself so unworthy to be so used by Me in this. For it will soon be and
My world needs Me in such a way again – for mankind has lost its way in so many things. Yes, you understand it
to some extent, and see such evidence of decay, yet the Father and I see so much more, and it breaks Our Hearts
too. For We created such beauty on Our Earth for enjoyment of ourselves and our dear creations, yet not for long
such beauty and holiness as the enemy interfered and My man creations were weak in their choices. Yes, today so
many of My man‟s choices are weak and not pleasing to Us. We see all men‟s hearts and We love, love and desire
for all to come to Our Kingdom and dwell in the beauty and harmony of here – yes, we already do have such
beautiful souls here – those who have called on My Name and we have recognised those pure souls redeemed by
Me. I love. I show My power and might as I love in such purity and gentleness and tenderness, yes. I wish to
reveal a plan for greatness for My man – a plan of redemption from suffering and pain, and from ungodliness and
destruction. The purity of My world has been turned on its head, tipping forward into an abyss of destruction and
disobedience. To listen to Me is not what is popular, nor required, in the eyes of so many. Yet this brings to the
fore My beautiful redemption plan as they who know Me call on My Name for salvation and entry into My Kingdom.
I accept honest and bared souls towards Me, for their names are written in the Book of Life that the LAMB holds –
I have it preciously guarded within My Hands for My people to come. Yes, fall before Me in humble submission
and adoration, as is right from the beginning of time – and it shall be for the end of time too. The Alpha and the
Omega knows the TIME of all times and He will reveal it when He has all ready. You are right to listen, for I need
My souls to be ready and sharing the work of the moment together. You do this – you and your family together.
For it is a very special calling you have in this – obedience and purity enable you to be My workers in salvation. As
you listen and hear My Voice I can reveal the important things here. Pray. Trust in Me. Believe in Me. Know My
Presence and My glory. The quiet is so anointed in My Presence, and we commune heart to heart, and you learn
of Me. Yes, My first visit to you. From the Father. We are Both revealing to you Our Words because you listen.
Yes, My dear one, your tender heart is so precious and you are loved. We see your struggle with all the
peripherals of life that seem so unnecessary at this juncture in the world. And it is so. We need you to be
attending to such matters that We direct you to as the days unfold. Are you up for these tasks? Yes, We believed
it would be so – We knew we could rely upon you to be faithful and true and obedient to Our Voice. In your
weakness you can be comforted that We will give you what strength you need in these days ahead. It is HUGE,
you are right. It is unbelievable for you that We speak so, but yet believe you do, for you have seen in your life
many things and learnt so much of Us and Our reality. You trust Us and are willing. It is enough. We can move
with you. Enough – rest is needed, and We kindly love you. Goodnight.

Wednesday 14 September 2016
…Our moments are precious and important as we commune. Yes, eat the bread of My Words and drink the wine
of My precious Son‟s offering for you as you remember what He has done for you. His sacrifice redeems you and
He will return to My earth at My appointed time to collect all Our loved ones to Us in Heaven. Woe to those who
remain and are not caught up with Me or raised from the earth. For much destruction will be upon this old earth
as confusion and evil reigns, as men choose to serve themselves and the fallen ones. But My holiness will prevail
and I shall reign and redeem as I promise. Woe, yes, woe to those who reject Me, My Name, and My gift of life.
Pray and move as the days draw shorter. Speak My hope and My salvation choice – yes, speak urgently and with
authority as so many speak loudly at this time about things not of Me. Take the opportunity and time is short.
Recall and recount My Words and give them out freely as offerings of love to those who seek. As they search,
please help them to understand and to find Me in this darkness. Bless, bless, as you are able. Keep praying and
see Me act.
Sunday 18 September 2016
Ecclesiastes 5: 1-7 PROMISES, PROMISES.
Let your yes be yes and your no be no. Keep your word – be trustworthy, reliable and honest and truthful and
fearful of God. He demands the TRUTH.
Monday 19 September 2016
I would speak to you of love. The greatest of My three special traits – faith, hope and love. These three things
are what I require from My mankind. And you know that the greatest of these is LOVE. Love that can conquer all
things in My world that come against you and your loved ones. Love that binds the broken-hearted into a healing
pattern. Love that forsakes all others. Love that gently caresses tired feet. Love that forgives all things, hopes all
things, endures all things. Love that never gives up. My LOVE that sacrifices itself for others, especially others
who love Me. Love that is the tears of repentance and the tears of sorrow mingled together. Love so amazing and
so divine – demands your soul, your life, your ALL. Love believes all things – and is the FIX for all those whose
hearts are torn apart in misery, despair and abandon. Yet Me. Yet My love. Yet My forgiveness. Yet My
endurance. Yet My restoration and yet My peace in love…My Christ is everything you need. He is the author of My
love and the Perfecter and Finisher of My faith. That should give you your hope, My love. It is all to be found in
that love that I give.
Friday 23 September 2016
The day or the hour. Time is in My Hands and I ordain it. I make it happen. The time of the end is with Me, and
I will purpose it to be when that time comes. Meanwhile I urge My people to obey – to see My Face and repent
and turn from their wicked, self-seeking ways so I can be glorified by purity of purpose and meekness and humility
from My servants. Take every moment to proclaim My goodness and My Way. For I desire that ALL men come to
My Kingdom and reign with Me forevermore. Seek first that Kingdom in your day, and make the space for the
proclamations to those dear ones of the Good News My Son has to share. For yes, He waits to receive each one
who comes to kneel before Him in repentance of heart and to claim a place in My righteous Home. We wait
together for those souls to turn Our Way, and We need you to be busy with this – showing with love and kindness
the passion for My holiness and purpose. My Way – yes, for it is the TRUTH, the Way of Life and the Way of man
to come. Holiness is key. Yes, true holiness is the way of the Spirit. Where is that holiness to be found? Not in
My church too much, but these honest hearts and souls bared to Me are there, dotted amongst the gatherings of
My followers. The fragrance of their love is so beautiful and precious to Me as I receive their pure praise. Your
hearts are received by Me in purity through My Jesus, and I see the honesty of your love and true worship. This
involves your choices and your pathways. Keep on in those pure ways, for it pleases Me and the fragrance fills My
Holy Place. Come into My Holy of Holies to worship at My Feet – see the LAMB on My Throne receiving glory. All
praise and honour is given to Us as We bless these dear souls. The place of joyous praise and blessing. It is a
Rest and a beauty. Peace and Glory. Peace be with you as you sleep so soundly. Blessings.
Wednesday 19 October 2016
Jerusalem…My holy city… My beautiful land…My citadel of peace. My Mount. My Temple. My Holy of Holies. It is
all to plan and all on schedule, the activities of the land. My Holy Land. My place of Jesus – where My precious
Son walked this earth. I created…The dwelling place of My Tabernacle – My inner sanctum of holiness. The city of

turmoil. You do not see what transpires here but I reveal a little to you and you listen. There is waling and
weeping as you have seen with your own eyes as you looked upon My people at Rachel‟s tomb and at that Wailing
Wall. My people praying – crying out for My holiness. Many of them know Me not with their disbelief in My
precious Son, Messiah. For He has sacrificed Himself for them in His love so supreme. How He desires that they
recognise Him and see the truth. Where He walked He left His foot marks and His trail of love and compassion. It
lasts until today. Many feel His compassion as they retrace those footsteps. You also saw His remnants scattered
throughout My land. You felt at home in My land. You knew. You could feel it – the belonging and the anointing
of My special land of Israel. Yes, I took you there and you were blessed. You recall My warmth and My presence
in the unholy atmosphere that was the old city of Jerusalem. Within its walls you knew and saw the tension. The
tentative peace – the unrest yet bridled anger and self-control required to be shown amidst all the hatred. Yes, My
Holy City. Yet such unholiness and such abominable domination on My Mount top. The Mount. The precious,
glorious, TEMPLE Mount. Yes, you know about this present defilement, and yes you wouldn‟t enter which I was
pleased with. You could not bring yourselves to enter, to defile yourselves, to such an extent. So unusual for
tourists. My tourists. You had My wisdom and My protection. You travelled and I kept watch. Yes, I was there,
and I protected, and I helped. You never knew – you will always never know because you are not in My Realm
and do not see My angels at work, but you do feel their presence and you do attribute thanks to them for watching
over you doing My powerful bidding. For they work hard for Me and for your benefit. Pray for these magnificent
Beings who glory in power of My purity and My bidding. They delight to treat you and be of service – they are
always there for your work – to help you, so remember to call on Me so My angelic helpers can respond. We are a
Strong team, all of us here, to bring glory to earth and protection to the saints. We are purity. We are humility
and power. No pride among My Beautiful Ones – only servant hearts for the benefit of Good. We serve Good and
Holiness to our beloved servants. Peace. Strength and peace. Forgiveness. Righteousness. Forever. My
Kingdom will reign forever. From My Temple.
Thursday 20 October 2016
PSALM 57: 13, 15

…whoever trusts in Me will inherit the land, and possess My Holy Mountain…The Holy One says: I live in the high
and holy place with those whose spirits are contrite and humble. I restore the crushed spirit of the humble, and
revive the courage of those with repentant hearts.
Still. And quiet. Time with Me. Our special time of peace and tranquillity in the midst of the noises of life. Just
us, as We contemplate the night and all the mysteries of the world. For yes, there are so many mysteries, and yet
there are some I can share with you. I visit with you to anoint you with My power as you hear Me and attend to
My business. Thank you for that heart for My business. It is so rare and it is so helpful for Me to be able to
explain some of these mysteries. Share this time with Me and hark what I say and how it shall be. For the times
approach and you can tell of it. The time of the present is like no other for mankind. It is the time of peril. The
time of degradation and abomination. The destruction of the good and happy. Evil has its way in the lives of so
many and they – not even aware of it really, as they prance about in ignorance and in diffidence of My Laws, even
defiance of them. Outright mischief and disobedience abounds. It is the time of the evil reign, and so few are My
saints. Attend to My Words and write them down to share. For I say that the time is short and none can see what
is to come, for man continues in his own way without reference to Me and My ways. My plans and purposes are
ignored. Greatly rejected and manoeuvred around very craftily by some. Make notes of this so you can be
prepared and ready to do My bidding in these times. Such burdens for you are light, and I shall call you to arm
yourselves with My equipment and shields. Be very clear that I alone will lead you, and will bless you in the days
of strife, for your preparations will enable you to survive. You see the Scriptures that I AM taking you to each day
– all verses that are key to things that happen or I speak to you about. You see that My Word is Mine, and I can
speak it at any time to you and you will understand it, without needing reference to the hard copy. My Word
stands and is sufficient – it is all you need. I will provide it for you – My Word. Keep your pens and paper ready
for Me to speak and encourage you. For there is much to say. My servants are listening, and gearing up for
things to come which I AM making aware to the Remnant. You are the Remnant and you listen to Me. You need
to stay where you are and hunker down with your supplies and your preparations. You do not know what is
coming but your man knows to be aware and ready, and he watches for Me. He knows things that are valuable to
you and will enlighten you when necessary in the times to come. Listen to him and take heed of what he says to
do. He is listening to Me now – I have his attention at last and he begins to hear My Voice and obey Me. I have
waited and I need him with Me and with you. Keep uniting. You must be united. You must be praying for
enlightenment and ready to listen. Make your plans – attend to all – keep stocked in house/cars, etc. Do not go
chasing red herrings on the path – they only serve to distract you and waste your time which is so precious…I will
not let you down – you will see. I only require you to give Me everything…but it will be a new surrender, and a
new hope of things to come, and a grand faith in Me and My plan. My angels will attend you in your journey –
their winged flight enabling you to have everything whenever you need it. For My love is supreme and My joy in
your lives so great as you obey. I will teach you and help you understand what you need to know. My diploma of

understanding will rest upon you in wisdom and discernment. Be not afraid of the anointing and leadership, for I
the LORD will enable you to complete the tasks ahead. It will be a freedom like no other that you will experience.
Do you trust Me enough to embark upon this? Do you need more direction? Ask and you shall receive from Me.
Seek it from Me because you shall find it in Me. My Will is upon you to decide your acceptance and be directed in
My purposes. The things of the world are slowly falling away from you, and you seek to live in simple existence
and ability to maintain yourselves. I have provided what you need. Use it all and prosper. Rest and relax.
Rejuvenate too and prepare for battle. Like we have never seen and may not again.
Friday 21 October 2016
2 CHRONICLES ch.7, 8 and 9

…but if you or your descendants abandon Me and disobey the decrees and commands I have given you, and if you
serve and worship other gods, then…I will reject this Temple that I have made holy to honour My Name…it will be
an object of mockery and ridicule among the nations…and it will be because His people abandoned the LORD, the
God of their ancestors and bowed down to other gods…
My Voice. You listen for My Voice in this still and quiet night of peace. Our time is here and it is precious. Short.
Special. The Temple I talked of is Mine which stood in the Holy City, and it was destroyed. Fire raged and
destruction of stones. My beautiful citadel of worship – My immensely beautiful place where My people bowed
down and worshiped Me. But no more. Gone are its precious jewels and golden balustrades and gems sparkling
on all sides. Nothing but rubble and dust. And now it cannot be borne. What is in its place? Not of Me, and not
of My Son. We are waiting in the wings to see what will happen here. We do know, yes, but it must play out in
the world, as you understand. When that is to happen only I know, and it will happen in due time. What will
happen too is the rebuilding of My beautiful Throne of worship – My beautiful Temple in its rightful place on My
Mount. Yes, you will see it standing proud and upright and glittering and gleaming in the sunshine that will glint
off its structure. My beautiful place to behold. The haven of men‟s hearts of worship. Where men shall find their
rest in bowing to Me and pleasing Me with keeping My decrees and worshiping only Me, not their idols and
worthless treasures here on earth. Yes, you are right to believe that this Temple is ready to be built again – My
people wait, poised to erect and hammer and raise a structure of glory to My Name in My glorious land. My land
of milk and honey which you have seen. Was it not the most beautiful land? The climate restful and My people
most passionate? Yes, for you felt at home there and one with Me, and couldn‟t understand its power.
Saturday 22 October 2016
JEREMIAH 14
[“prophets” speaking not from the LORD – Jerusalem]
Hear Me. You call to Me and you recognise My Voice when I answer. Yes, the Voice that speaks to you is to be
trusted – glorified – honoured, and revealed in truth. The Divine Truth of Christ the Saviour. What is to behold?
What is coming? You do not know and you do not see, but I make you aware of a coming event. So huge and so
powerful that it will rock your world. Be not afraid, My dear ones, for I AM with you and will protect you as I send
My angels to you all. You will be in the Palm of My Hand and your days will be safe and comforted. I will use you
and will ask of you many things to be and do in My Name – and you will understand. Be ready and prepared. Yes,
the urgency you feel for all the tasks at hand is real.
Wednesday 26 October 2016
REVELATION 19:19

[abridged]…Beast and kings of the world and armies gathered to fight the One on the White Horse – FAITHFUL
and TRUE – vs 1. Judges fairly and wages a righteous war. With KING OF ALL KINGS and LORD OF ALL LORDS
written on His robe on the thigh. Beast and false prophet (who did mighty miracles to deceive all who accepted
the mark of the beast and worshiped his statue) were captured and thown alive into the fiery lake of burning
sulphur – and entire army killed by the sharp sword from the mouth of the One on the White Horse. BLESSED BE
THE KING OF KINGS.
The miracle of the Messiah. Yes, the two pieces of My Word that show Him in His true light. The purposes for
which He was brought to this earth of Mine. The first as the Messiah – the Promised and Prophesied One – and
the second as the Warrior Saviour and Judge of Right – seated majestically on His White Horse as a Throne like
the one at My Right Hand. Such a Saviour. A powerful and magnificent Christ of All Hearts. A Redeemer of men.
The only Way to Me the Holy God. Through the Gate of His Salvation must all men come, so that I can receive in
glorious purity and holiness. Fear not, My child, for I have overcome the world. I hold the keys to conquer and for

victory. My victory. Mounted on My horse of purity and beauty. The Glory of mankind and his redemption. My
Holy Father receives those whom I bring to Him, washed white as snow as My horse, and He blesses. I delight to
be your Saviour and to bless and welcome My saints. For the duty of their work has been fulfilled and they receive
their rest. What rest and what peace. The glory and light fills the Temple of Heaven all around, and never goes
out. For no darkness dwells herein. Only My perfect light – white and bright and pure and holy. So beautiful.
Like a morning star that burns bright for all time. Glory. Honour. Abandon futility. Chase only the worthwhile.
For My days are short left for the earth and I redeem. I alone hold the keys of departure for My loved ones. I
have them dearly in hand and I bless with My plan. For My timing is perfect, as you know, and I always have the
best for you in mind. I hold the knowledge of the Way – there is work to be done and you need to accomplish.
Sunday 6 November 2016
…with your worshipping spirit and comforted hearts turned to Me in the Holy Spirit‟s truth. Yes, your blessed
praise reaches Me, and I AM a grateful and loving God of Heaven. You obey. You listen. You seek. Your
unholiness is brought to Me, with all your unrighteousness, and I forgive – I see you through My Redeemer. The
Great I AM. Seated at the Right Hand of His Father in the stars of Heaven‟s thrones, receiving the praise of angels
and the mortal souls who gather in Our Home. My wind of change is blowing. Yes, My trumpets sound in the
glory of Heaven. For the battle is building here, in these heavenly realms – the fires are raging in the pits outside,
for the wrestling of the power struggles on, in vain attempts to reign. The attempts to overthrow My power and
authority are many and some powerful, but rest assured, My friend, when you see them you can know that I AM
yet the King of all Heaven and all earth, now and forevermore. For all these things that I have inspired to be
written by My listeners past, must come to pass. And will be seen in My peoples‟ lifetimes. Yes, this is a mystery
forever, and some shall know some and others shall know some, and I shall know in entirety. Only Me in My
Kingdom. And My helpers shall attend to perpetuate the activities of the events. My purposes and My power, in
My time. Men may think they can make the plays, but it will all come to nothing, even though the vanity of their
hearts will confirm to them in their delusion that they succeed and indeed win. This is not so, and My people
know. They only know – and they need to share this knowledge so more will be added to their number to diminish
the delusion in these times. Be alert, and be fulfilling of this Great Commission. Do what you can to raise the
awareness – yes – use your skills, each of you, to succeed in your prayers for restoration and renewal of men‟s
hearts.
The still of the peace. The silent of night. I AM in this. Listen to My Voice speaking to you as you strain to hear
with your pen. I visit in your spirit to exhort and inspire you to do My greatness. My tongues of fire spread from
east to west in blessing and purification to My listening souls – to My Great Commissioners who breathe My Name.
The language of praise that I anoint with is understood only by Our Spirits in unison of thought. My power and My
authority. The glory of God of Heaven envelops your life as you fall before Me and serve Me in humility…Be My
storehouse of My provisions. My refuge. My hope house. Many will find its provisions and the blessing shall be
theirs from Me through your preparations. Obey My instructions. Put them all into being as soon as you can.
Trust Me in your rest.
Tuesday 8 November 2016
JOHN 20: 30-31

21: 25

The disciples saw Jesus do many other miraculous signs in addition to the ones recorded in this Book [of John?].
But these are written so you may continue to believe that JESUS is the Messiah, the SON OF GOD, and that by
believing in Him you will have life by the power of His Name…Jesus also did many other things. If they were all
written down, I suppose the whole world could not contain the books that would be written.
Miracles. Yes, My miracles and wonders. I, the Source of all Wonders, AM the One who speaks into being the
glories and powers for My world. Believe that I AM in control of My world, its destiny and destination. The man of
the world attempts to thwart Me and My plans but he must bow to Me at world‟s end. My Word says it is so, and I
always keep My Word. Take heart, My children, for I have overcome the world and its evil. I bring purity and
holiness and supreme sacrifice for My peoples. The world‟s joy is fading, as My people suffer with the times. The
times of selfishness and self-seeking, profiting from others and extortions and beatings. Yes, some of My people
are suffering with the sword and they will join Me in My Heaven. Your times are dark and forboding as evil gathers
its momentum and hold on many people. They choose. They choose not to live My life that I have preferred for
them, and they continue blindly on with their own thinking. Call them to Me. Help them see the way through the
cloud of doubt and the deceitful web of lies drawn around them. Seek My truth while it may be found. Call on Me
because I AM near when you call. I AM always here to help you – have I not promised you already that I will
supply all your needs? Believe and act. Take your bravery and your listening ears and pull the effort into being to
move as I instruct. Be listening and be ready as you hear Me lead you. For time is of the essence – there is no

time to be lost. It is all connected, what is happening. All part of the plan. And I know – I have knowledge of the
world‟s moves.
Wednesday 9 November 2016
ECCLESIASTES 8: 14

In this life, good people are often treated as though they were wicked, and wicked people are often treated as
though they were good. This is so meaningless…
The heavens declare My glory and majesty. The tiny earth is My footstool and I delight to place My Feet in its soil,
so fertile and beautiful. I plan its existence, and its degrees of temperature and axis tilt so that I determine the
life-force available to My creations. Glory and wisdom are Mine as I delight in My created ones, especially My man.
The man who I formed from the earth with My Hands, to commune with Me in My Garden. The glorious evensong
of the birds and the insects – is the crown of the day. I love to wander, to visit with any of My men who would
seek Me and want to talk with Me and sing in My Presence.
Saturday 12 November 2016
MATTHEW 27 [compare ROMANS 8]

…at noon, darkness fell across the whole land until 3 o‟clock. Jesus shouted – God abandoned [He cannot look
upon sin]. Released His Spirit with another shout. At that moment the curtain in the sanctuary of the Temple was
torn in two, top to bottom. The earth shook, rocks split apart and tombs opened. The bodies of many godly men
and women who had died were raised from the dead. They left the cemetery after Jesus‟ resurrection, went into
the Holy City of Jerusalem and appeared to many people…many at the crucifixion were terrified by the earthquake
and all that had happened. They said: THIS MAN TRULY WAS THE SON OF GOD.
DANIEL 10 [God to Daniel (highly esteemed)]

...since you set your mind to gain understanding and to humble yourself before your God, your words were heard
and I have responded…vision concerns time yet to come. I will explain what will happen to your people in the
future…Revelation vision chief angel/prince Michael…and those who are wise will instruct many.
…Do you desire to be dwelling together in peace, harmony and unity? I say it is a time of change and a time of
peace for you. The season turns and is ordered by My Hand, in My blessing. Do you know this? Be assured of My
leading. As you step out in faith into My Hands, you will increase your belief in Me and your reliance upon Me, not
your own supply. My supply is eternal and a storehouse of blessing for My people and for My purposes. Behold, it
is time. Behold, for My time. I have spoken and I visit sparingly with My people – for they do not listen. But you
want to listen and therefore I speak. It is not for your holiness that I desire to communicate, but for My purpose
alone – in forgiveness and love and mercy and grace which I love to give in abundance to My beloved humble and
repentant ones. Remain in Me and in My Presence as you mourn your sin and in honesty find your forgiveness and
new release of My Holy Spirit upon your lives. Receive from Me – fill up to good measure and overflow with My
abundance. All available to you and for your benefit. To fulfil My missions. To bless who and where I direct. Yes,
there is such need. I speak frequently of it yet I only prepare you just now. It is time.
Tuesday 15 November 2016
ACTS 20: 24, 21

But my life is worth nothing to me [Paul] unless I use it for finishing the work assigned me by the LORD Jesus –
the work of telling others the Good News about the wonderful grace of God…I have had one message for Jews and
Greeks alike – the necessity of repenting from sin and turning to God, and having faith in our LORD Jesus.
My rest. Take My rest upon you. For you strain awake to hear My Voice instead of taking your sleep. My rest will
sit upon you as you write from Me – a beautiful, deep rest which will refresh your soul and spirit. My yoke is easy
for you and My burden is light as you obey My instructions in faith. For you see destruction in your land.
Destruction of the beautiful land of power and of praise from men‟s lips. Yes, My beautiful land. Yet so destroyed
by My Hand. My Hand is in charge, yet the people rally against Me and seek their own destruction. All these
pangs of beginnings of end, and destruction to all not found in My very Own Book of Life. For the end approaches
near, yes, and My purposes are to be fulfilled on this earth. I take the Time and create the beauty you see around
you, yet you also see the distress of others. We take the Time – because it is in Our Hands and the world
operates within its boundaries. The boundaries are set by Us as We determine from Our control room in the
heavens. All will bow to the Mighty Name in Time and we wait for the fulfilment. Never before in the past time

has there been this Time, and it has all been building for this Time. You are needed to listen and write down what
I need you to know and tell. For the desperate times approach and you need to be ready. My people need to be
ready. Prepared and stocked and ordered. Unfettered to serve and to save souls. Are you one of them? Are you
ready with Me to reap Our dear souls to Our Kingdom? Listen to My Words, to My instructions clearly spoken for
your benefit and for the benefit of the souls searching to find Me and My Truth. Be My mouthpiece, be My Hope,
as I appoint you and anoint you as you ask and as you submit. Take My blessing and My power given freely to
you as you repent and serve. Serve Me in humility. I have said it before – only in TRUTH, in REPENTANCE, in
HUMILITY, can I be enabled to hear from you as you offer those imperatives to Me. I AM the Holy God and I hear
when you are cleansed in My Son‟s righteousness. Mercy and grace be yours in abundance. Peace. So, your
Times? You see world movements, yes, and you see mobilisation of the plans of the end ones. They think they
hold such power and such determinations of the outcomes in their arrogance and in their deception. On they go
with destruction on the earth and in the heavenly realms. But My great Warriors are victorious in their beating
down of the evil and My people empower them with their prayer. They serve Me in combat, and succeed in
keeping My Will and plan uppermost in these times…My Temple is where I shall reign for My Thousand Years, and
it must be built soon. The readiness is there, yes, and My plans there are ready for My people to mobilise their
efforts to achieve this build. For build it they will, and soon. Watch and wait as you see the unfolding of these
coming events. My Hand is in the developments, and these puppets of power who think they are clever will not
succeed as they thrash around in their arrogance. Their pride in their abilities and accomplishments for the glory
of the enemy and those futile plans will bring them crashing to their fall. For the world, as you see, has become
very small for mankind – easy to manoeuvre and manipulate for man‟s gains. The appearance of My great moon
and the changes in the world power systems are indications of the coming purposes. Only My listeners and My
true hearers will know of the imminent happenings. Those who are spiritually attuned to Me alone will know and
identify the Times. Many of My people have warned before and given glimpses of the coming desperations, and
My people still listen and I reveal when and how I need to. Be alert, be watchful, and be listening for My Voice.
Thursday 24 November 2016
PSALM 47: 6-9

SING PRAISES TO GOD…For God is the King over all the earth. Praise Him with a psalm. God reigns above the
nations, sitting on His Holy Throne. The rulers of the world have gathered together with the people of the God of
Abraham…For all the kings of the earth belong to God. He is highly honoured everywhere.
My reign is over all the earth. Yes, My Kingdom and My authority is Mighty in all the lands. Come, worship before
Me and My thrones of grace, with My Jesus seated at My right, and the glory of Our angels all around. Bow before
Me in your repentance and declare your allegiance to My Kingdom of Peace. For peace will reign over all My lands
in time – My time – when all has been battled and won in those last days. Those last days are soon upon Us, and
We hasten our people to be ready and willing to fight the Good Fight for freedom from evil in our earth. My
people are readying themselves and listening for My Voice and signal. Hark – the sound of mighty angelic wings
as they rise to serve in battle for Me and My purposes in these heavenly realms! The sacred wind caused by their
beating wings wafts across the realms and calms the saints. They know the warriors will be victorious and they
have purposed their time to serve on My command and on My people‟s prayers. Yes, the glory of those prayers
brought before Me, the petitions of the faithful ones, the Remnant. Yes, I have spoken of that before, and now I
say that the Remnant will be the covering for the people searching to find Us.
Thursday 1 December 2016
REVELATION 1: 1-3 [to John on Patmos]

This is a revelation from Jesus Christ which God gave Him to show His servants the events that must soon take
place. He sent an angel to present this revelation to His servant John who faithfully reported everything he saw.
This is his report of the Word of God and the testimony of JESUS CHRIST. God blesses the one who reads the
words of this prophecy to the church, and He blesses all who listen to its message, and obey what it says, for the
time is near.
My world. The created glory of My heavens. My Hand moved, formed and gloried in it all. The beauty of the
waters and the green land is what I love as I look upon it and enjoy…I love to share its glory with My created
beings, and My Hand is outstretched in gratitude for the sharing…As My man is created for their individuality…none
exactly like another. The miracle of the mother‟s womb is My delight, and the growth of the Miraculous One was
My special work in that day. That first Christmas…still My people remember and give thanks for the wonder and
beauty of the kindness We showed to Our dear created ones.

Friday 2 December 2016
2 CHRONICLES 7: 14
[after finishing the Temple of the LORD – to Solomon]

If My people, who are called by My Name, will humble themselves and pray, seek My Face, and turn from their
wicked ways THEN will I hear from Heaven, forgive their sin and will heal their land.
Humble. My holy attitude for My people. I require humility and honour from those called by Me for My work and
worship. My holy people. Bowed before Me in adoration and glory surrounding My throne of such GRACE and
MERCY as offered by My precious Son JESUS. His sacrifice, once for all, is a fragrant offering on display for My
chosen ones to understand such beauty of love. Yes, He conquered it all in that one attitude of humility. Yet for
such POWER and MIGHT and REDEMPTION and PURPOSE – the triumph over the grave and over sin in all its
forms. Such necessity required such humility – it could all not be accomplished without such an action of
degradation of My Beautiful One. The choice was His alone, yet such submission made Us so proud in Heaven –
that He had no choice for Himself except to suffer the temporary pain for the permanent gain for the whole of
mankind to believe and be saved to Heaven. Eternity. A long time for mankind to ponder, yet a day to Me. Yes,
you understand My enormity – the power of Heaven in Our Hands for destruction upon the earth yet redemption
for My beloved souls. The sheep. The redeemed ones through My Saviour. The Radiant One of Light and
Perfection, reflecting My sublime glory. Glory and honour. The blaze of Light which you have never looked upon,
yet imagine in Me. Yes, the beautiful Heaven I call Home, and which shall too be yours when I shall call you.
Friday 23 December 2016
NAHUM 1: 2-3, 15

The LORD is a jealous God, filled with vengeance and rage. He takes revenge on all who oppose Him and
continues to rage against His enemies! The LORD is slow to get angry but His power is great, and He never lets
the guilty go unpunished…Look! A messenger is coming over the mountains with good news! He is bringing a
message of peace.
Like the raging of the wind, I rage through My creation as disobedience reigns. Such disobedience to My plans is
not for Me to bear, yet My glorious Son appears to calm the storm and raging winds. He appears and brings His
Peace – My Peace. And all is calm. But for a moment. For I the LORD AM slow to anger, yet make no mistake,
My anger has not changed throughout time when My plans are thwarted by man. And when My man places other
things before Me and My requests to him, I AM a jealous GOD. Jealous for My worship, jealous for My Will, jealous
for My loved ones and their protection.
Tuesday 27 December 2016 / Wednesday 28 December 2016
JOSHUA 1: 5-9

…for I will be with you as I was with Moses. I will not fail you or abandon you. Be strong and courageous, for you
are the one who will lead…be strong and very courageous. Be careful to obey all the instructions Moses [and later
Jesus] gave you. Do not deviate from them, turning either to the right or the left. Then you will be successful in
everything you do. Study this Book of Instruction continually. Meditate on it day and night so you will be sure to
obey everything written in it. Only then will you prosper and succeed in all you do. This is My command: be
strong and courageous!
Do not be afraid or discouraged. For the LORD your God is with you wherever you go.
DEUTERONOMY 34: 6-10

The LORD had buried Moses in a valley in Moab (no-one knows where) at 120 years old when he died; Joshua was
full of the spirit of wisdom, for Moses had laid his hands on him. There has never been another prophet in Israel
like Moses whom the LORD knew face to face.
Draw near to Me – you who are thirsty for My presence. For My voice is from beyond. Beyond the powers of the
earth. Beyond the reach of man. Man strives to reach beyond the limitations I have placed upon him, as
boundaries for his own protection. Yet still he perseveres in attempting to knock through the protections. For I
desire to protect My created ones from the graspings of evil, and yet they pursue it in its grasping forms. All of My
creation is under My protection when I form, yet pulled away from My Hand by desire to play the controller.

Thursday 29 December 2016
LEVITICUS 6 and 7
[Instructions for the SIN offerings for GUILT – given by Moses to the people. So precise. So clear to present them
to the LORD. God calls it “most holy”. To purify the perpetrator, making that person “right with the LORD”
(ch.7:7!). The priest would announce God‟s forgiveness through the purification (God gave instructions to Moses
for all this LAW).]
ROMANS 7:7
…the Law showed me my sin… [God‟s Law reveals our sin.]
My judgment. Coming upon the earth. The time approaches when My Hand will be seen. My people ready
themselves and hear My voice. The earth shakes and the seas grow rough as the sin escalates and My people
seem so few. Yet I will redeem. I redeem in the power of My Name – the perfect redemptive sacrifice of My Jesus
the CHRIST. For in Him and through Him is the salvation of this world – My created ones, My people. My
redemption is no longer brought through by the code of law given to My Moses, man of faith, close one. The Law
has now rested upon My Son, My Redeeming One, and His Hands and Feet show My Mercy to those who offer up
themselves in their sin and guilt [offerings] for His forgiving Grace. I forgive. I endow grace. My Mercy rests
upon the cleansed souls. The revelation of Man‟s sin is from My Law. Without the Law no man would understand
his wrong. And now there is personal redemption, through the Great High Priest this time [Hebrews 7:7 – see like
Melchizedek] not through that sacrificial process. For My perfect Son of Heaven has laid down His own life to be
the gateway of forgiveness to My Throne. Approach through His cleansing blood, My dear redeemed souls. The
time approaches, yes it is near, when mankind will deem Me unnecessary to his existence. He will turn his back
and declare he has no need for Me and My Wisdom, for he has his own. The destruction of his soul will be
forthcoming, and his own folly will be evident to you who know Me. Be not afraid of this, for it must be so. It
must yet occur that man chooses his side. And the judgment will come. Approaching swiftly, there will be no
more time left to change one‟s mind, nor have regret. The changing stations of the rulers of the world will be
upon you, as you see already building. The Beloved Country, so vulnerable, so broken, yet so beautiful. She will
yet emerge as My Bride, ready and willing to give Herself to My protection and tenderness. My Beloved Land. My
Israel. Clap your hands, O peoples – see I come on the clouds to restore and redeem! Not too late to save the
souls and to wrap them to Me in love. The Great Redeemer and the Great Deliverer. For My peoples will be called
to Me, and their joy will be complete as they rise to reign with Me forever in My Kingdom. My Spirit will empower
you in your work – you are to fulfil My mission where you can – to inspire and teach with My Wisdom and My
Knowledge and My Truth. The lost generations will outnumber the redeemed, for they have lost their way and
chosen it for eternity. They will be beyond your grasp and My redemption. It abounds. You have seen it and do
see it, as a clear picture of what I AM saying. My Word emphasises the outcome and I have said here that their
eyes will indeed then be blinded by Me to seal their fate. I AM. And I love My mankind, yet so much choice - to
disobedience and destruction. Are you to obey and be redeemed? Are you choosing to submit to Me, bow to My
Will, ready to move in LISTENING condition? I ask you about sacrifice. I ask you about obedience. I ask you
about submission to Me and MY WILL. I ask you about your humility. I ask you about your self-sacrifice and your
repentance? Will you walk in the Garden with Me and be empowered by Me? Anointed and appointed. I have
spoken and I have asked. And I LOVE. With such tenderness, My loved ones. Decide if you will become MY
Beloved Servants – willingly. For such a destiny.
Thursday 5 January 2017
JOHN 5:22

Jesus: …the Father judges no-one. Instead, He has given the Son absolute authority to judge so that everyone
will honour the Son, just as they honour the Father…I can do nothing on my own. I judge as God tells Me…My
judgment is just…
My presence in the wilderness. The wilderness of life that is My world‟s present state. My direction and My
planning is pushed aside. Hear My voice calling in that wilderness. As John once did for My precious Son, to
prepare the hearts of men.
[John 5:33…45 - John the Baptist – his testimony about Me was true…John was like a burning and shining
lamp…greater witnesses than John – My teaching and My miracles. The Father gave Me these works to
accomplish and they prove that He sent Me…it isn‟t I who will accuse you before the Father, Moses will accuse
you…He wrote about Me and you didn‟t believe it…]
The testimony for today is truly simple. My Word speaks to mankind in loud tones to those who trouble to read it,
hear it, understand it. You study it and comprehend its meaning because My Holy Spirit challenges it to you and
clarifies the understanding for you. Keep on with your soaking up My Word and I will make My Way known to you,
My obedient ones. I visit with you in My Word and in the power of My Presence, bringing My Hope and My
Salvation where I go. I delight in you as you invite Me here, and we share such a union of love and purpose. The

JOY I bring down with Me into your life is the strength you need, and its deep, eternal “life-giving” is essential for
you in these troubled times. With it I bring My Peace to enfold you, envelop you with its soul-quenching quiet the deep, inner sanctum of my Spirit‟s making. Find your peace in Me. Find your rest and your quiet in My Still
Waters. Rest beside them, My lamb. All of these anointings I give to you in My LOVE. Take My joy, My peace, My
love, forever.
My sons and My daughters. All of you who love Me and My way. You are family – My royal family of a holy nation.
To reign with Me in My eternal kingdom of your new earth and heavenly realms. As children of the LIGHT, and the
royal household, the training is offered to you if you will listen for it. It will prepare you well for the coming days
and the Kingdom work as My ambassadors which is there for you.
Friday 6 January 2017
JOHN 3:18

Jesus: There is no judgment against anyone who believes in God. But anyone who does not believe in Him has
already been judged for not believing in God‟s one and only Son. And the judgment is based on this fact: God‟s
light came into the world but people loved the darkness more than the light, for their actions were evil. All who do
evil hate the light and refuse to go near it for their sins will be exposed. But those who do what is right come to
the light so others can see that they are doing what God wants.
I speak. You have invited, therefore I speak and visit with you. Yes, you are so grateful for My presence and My
faithfulness. You receive Me and My Words without question always and in your humility of spirit. And I come to
bless. I come to encourage you and give you peace. My Peace. For your serenity and for your comfort. My
Presence with you brings much stillness. And quiet. My doing – our precious space and time. My judgment upon
the peoples of this earth is clear. It is for choices of behaviour if they do not love Me and declare My Name. For
the day is fast coming when this will occur. The earth is turning and the tilt is exact. My Hand – of protection, and
of destruction. In My time. In My way. All ordered and timed to perfection. For the days are as years and the
years are as days to Me. Moments in time for My creation. My declaration of the salvation, and My declaration of
the termination. TRUST Me and see Me work. I hear from Heaven and I attend. I hear your earnest prayers and
send My angels to minister where they are asked for. Watch and see Me do My miracles. As you have asked, so
shall I minister. So shall I touch with My healing power. Watch in awe as I tenderly reach down and place My
Hand of healing power upon your loved ones and take their pain. I love. I heal and I AM the True Mighty One.
Yes, you forever praise Me and glorify Me and My Name. I accept your praise and I deliver My people.
Sunday 8 January 2017
OBADIAH vs.15-21 [abridged]

The day is near when I the LORD, will judge all godless nations.
As you have done to Israel, so it will be done to you…
Jerusalem will become a refuge for those who escape.
It will be a holy place.
And the people of Israel will come back to reclaim their inheritance…
And the LORD himself will be King.
ISRAEL. Yes, My Land, My Home. My place of glory. Where it all happens. My story. I will rebuild My Temple.
On My Holy Site, in My Jerusalem. The Land of the Holy Fathers of history. My History. My precious Land and my
precious people. You are part of it all, because you love Me and choose to serve Me. As I have said, yes, in My
John 14 – you will do greater even than My works if you ask in My name. You serve Me and I anoint. In My
power – yes, that Advocate for you, My Holy Spirit. I come to you in My great power, in the fullness of My
blessing, to direct you and show you clearly My will. I appoint you to be My witnesses and My mouthpieces
throughout My peoples in this land.
Monday 9 January 2017
ISAIAH 24:5, 13, 23

The earth suffers for the sins of its people for they have twisted God‟s instructions, violated His laws and broken
His everlasting covenant…
Throughout the earth, the story is the same – only a remnant is left…
But all who are left shout and sing for joy…songs that give glory to the Righteous One…
For the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies will rule on Mount Zion. He will rule in great glory in JERUSALEM in the sight of
all the leaders of His people.

Listen to Me and to My voice of direction. For I have so much to say to you if you would only listen to Me and take
the time to spend with Me in My affairs. Too long have the affairs of the world taken precedence. It is now time
to sit at My feet and listen to My voice of wisdom and direction as your best part of your days. No more the fitting
Me into your schedule when you would rather be doing something else. No, I ask you and require you to be in
receptive mode for My words. For I long to speak so much more to you, and so directly, as My Men of Faith were
led in the days of old. So too will I lead you by My Pillars if you would submit to Me. Submit. Rid yourselves of
your sin and take on My holiness cloak around your shoulders so I can show you as Mine. So you can command
respect and honour and love by your humility and submission to Me.
Thursday 12 January 2017
1 CORINTHIANS 7:29-34

…the time that remains is very short. So from now on, those with wives should not focus only on their
marriage…those who use the things of the world should not become attached to them. For this world as we know
it will soon pass away.
Remember. Remember My time of peace. It is upon you now in your lives and perhaps you do not recognise it.
For such is this time of peace. The calm before your storm. Yes, believe Me when I say that the storm is coming
upon you here – on this earth. My powerful destruction for the sin of mankind and his choices against Me and My
purity and power. It will creep onto My earth, yet find its destination with great speed as it spreads abroad. Be
not afraid of this, My dear one, for it must all happen so. It is all documented in My Book. Hark. The sound of My
trumpets. Blaring loudly among the nations. Calling My people from everywhere to the feet of the LORD JESUS.
The One come on the clouds of My Heavens. His glorious brilliance fills the senses and the skies with Light. For
He comes! For He descends amidst the angels, flanking Him left and right, in GLORY and HONOUR. The Lamb
Who was sacrificed, now enthroned on His great white clouds. He comes in Peace, and He comes as King, yet He
confronts the peoples with His love and His redemption and their choice. He comes to judge and rule in great
justice. For He will see men‟s sins for what they are and He will examine the hearts and sort for holy redemption.
Mercy and grace are His hallmarks, and His power to reign will be His supreme strength. Woe to man who rejects
His Hand. His patient redemption will not last long, for He will be swift in ordering My holy plan in time. For
GREAT is His planned purpose, and all will see My Hand and My Throne. I rule the nations and I gather together
My own. My precious ones. Pulled to Myself, out of the snatches of the enemy. For the redemption of My World
is nigh. The relief from the evils of the triumphant sinful ones. Who will recognise their error. And the power of
the evil will be conquered. Redemption is at hand, and I bring it. The joy! Yes, the joy of this time for My
beloved who wait eagerly for my return! For I will be welcomed and cheered by My loved ones who have looked
for my return, and who have toiled long, often in seeming vain. Great rejoicing will accompany My appearance,
and great sorrow and repentance by some who see. Pray, My dear ones, for the repentance of man, for the lost
souls dear to Me but do not hold Me yet dear. Pray and reveal Me as you can, as My Spirit directs. For My Name.
Saturday 14 January 2017
ZECHARIAH 7:9-10

Then this message came to Zechariah from the LORD.
This is what the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies says: judge fairly and show mercy and kindness to one another. Do not
oppress widows, orphans, foreigners and the poor. And do not scheme against each other.
Glory. The glory of the heavens. My eternal heavens created by My Hand. Do you know about them? The
intricacies of the stars and the planets and the constellations that I have thrown all together in the skies? Have
you ever experienced the great blackness and then the great light? No, only My realms. Mankind lives below
these levels where I so beautifully placed him when I created. For the days were long of My Hand formations.
The beauty of the shaping is My delight and My gifts to your world. For it is all perfectly formed and perfectly
placed – all together fitting into its own piece of creation. I, the LORD of Hosts, have declared their positions thus.
As in the heavens, with the places for the stars and lights, so too in the depths of My oceans and rivers are My
creations to conduct their movements and purposes. All in perfect order, as you identify with Me. Yes, I AM the
LORD of order and form. As I create I also take away. My Hand gives and removes. All is ordered, for a time,
and then no more. It is so with My human creations – and some live long and some short. I AM the giver of life
and I call home those to Me who I enter in My Book of Life. It is you who help Me with this Book – all you who
fulfil My Great Commission and speak through My Will to those who do not know Me. Keep on bringing My hope
and Word to those who I lay on your hearts. Be not too long with the work when I do this. For time is short, and
you are required to be alert and ready to action My understanding to lost souls.

Monday 16 January 2017
ECCLESIASTES 5:8-10

Don‟t be surprised if you see a poor person being oppressed by the powerful and if justice is being miscarried
throughout the land. For every official is under orders from higher up and matters of justice get lost in red tape
and bureaucracy. Even the king milks the land for his own profit. Those who love money will never have enough.
How meaningless to think that wealth brings true happiness!
The power and the glory. Of the Kingdoms. The supreme power they think they hold! Where is their humility and
their honour? The laws are degraded and disfigured in their refusal to adhere to the moral code of My Laws. For
the sin of man is rampant and the glory he seeks is of no value. All is futile in that quest, for who can stand
against Me and My Rule? The power that is sought is not for the good of the people, but for the benefit of their
own selves and the evil path they follow. Not in pursuit of My Holy Plan and purpose for My created ones. But the
worldly plots are in their prime, and will be perpetuated in this time of the enemy reign. For yes, the bow is not to
Me in these days, but majority to the rulers of this Earth. And they are powers of darkness. But My Light shines
brightly in this darkness, and attracts My followers, My faithful ones, to illuminate their ways. My Light serves to
encourage and reassure and to ignite the faith of others who find Me and follow My path of righteousness. For
there are a few who are true in their love of Me and service in My Name, seeking My Kingdom first in their lives.
Yes, the darkness that envelops the lifestyles of so many countries is so intense, and characterised by music
influence, movie references, celebrity lifestyles and such. The WORLD‟s pursuits! The people of Heaven turn their
backs on it and serve Me instead. For I appoint and strengthen My people to be effective as My witnesses
throughout the world.
Wednesday 18 January / Thursday 19 January 2017
PSALM 50:1-4

The LORD, the Mighty One, is God, and He has spoken. He has summoned all humanity from where the sun rises
to where it sets. From Mt Zion, the perfection of beauty, God shines in glorious radiance. Our God approaches
and He is not silent. Fire devours everything in His way, and a great storm rages around Him. He calls on the
Heavens above and Earth below, to witness the judgment of His people.
Judgment. Of My people. In My time. Known by Me alone. I will appoint that perfect time and My Son shall sit
upon My Throne and judge the nations of the world. One by one. And My mercy shall be upon those who have
declared their love for Me. And served Me. My glory shall be their covering, and My Hand will guide them to
eternity. Comfort My people. Help them understand My purposes and My grace. There is no need to fear for
those who KNOW Me. I desire that no man should perish, but he shall make his own choices. He will determine
his future through his own propulsion or disobedience. I can only sit by and watch the decision being made. And
I am sorry for the decisions of many. Who can they turn to now? Who will make them feel better with a word and
a joke then? It will be such a time for serious matters, and they will have the truth revealed to them. At last they
will realise, and understand the futility of their ways and thinking. Arise, and action My plans. Listen for My
leading voice so you will know for sure the ways to make it through. For My high ways are not known to you, but
My Spirit leads you into My wisdom with your steps. Be full of action again soon and trust Me in your weakness.
My plans will prevail.
Friday 20 January 2017
PSALM 11:2-7

The wicked shoot from the shadows, at those whose hearts are right. The foundations of law and order have
collapsed. What can the righteous do? But the LORD is in His holy temple – the LORD still rules from Heaven. He
watches everyone closely, examining every person on Earth. The LORD examines both the righteous and the
wicked. He hates those who love violence. He will bring rain down, blazing coals and burning sulphur on the
wicked, punishing them with scorching winds. For the righteous LORD loves justice, the virtuous will see His face.
You listen to Me, to hear My words to you, to enlighten you. It is what we do together, My cherished one. I
supply all your needs according to all My glorious riches. I have control of all wealth required for the Earth and I
choose where to bestow it and where to avoid. My chosen ones hear from Me and find the appropriate channels
for blessing, and I deprive those who do not deserve it.

Tuesday 24 January 2017
John 21: 6-25 [abridged]
[after resurrection – Jesus appears to disciples beside Sea of Galilee. They were fishing – caught nothing all
night.]

Then He said: Throw out your net on the right hand side of the boat and you‟ll get some fish…they couldn‟t haul
in the net because there were so many fish in it…there were 153 large fish and yet the net had not torn…Jesus
also did many other things. If they were all written down I suppose the whole world could not contain the books
that would be written.

Release. The sweet release of your burdens to Me. At the foot of My cross. Borne all for you, My dear one, upon
My broad shoulders of kindness. Taken upon Myself from you, to be relieved of your stress. Do you trust Me? Do
you believe in My ability to carry it all for you? Relieve your mind and your body of its burdens, for they are all
Mine. I shall deal in them, and for your good. Have faith and have trust. In Me. I AM the Giver of true life, and I
place My Hand of rest upon you. Be at peace in Me, My child, and go quietly about your work. In Me. Remain in
Me. And you shall be refreshed in your spirit, and your soul shall be renewed in its strength. For deep within you
dwells that beautiful soul which I have created for you, that very essence of your being. Your unique being, and
My place of dwelling within. Are you listening? Yes, listen intently. For I speak of new things that approach.
They approach for you. The net cast to another side. The heavy haul of souls. My appointment and anointing.
To be fishers of men. As I called My Peter to be My Rock for My people and to be My fisher of men, so in the
tranquillity of the calm today I call you to these still waters like the Galilee, to cast your net abroad from where you
are. A new perspective. A new position. Another side of life. My side of blessing and abundance and miraculous
doing. Do you believe it? Do you have the faith today? The rocking of the boat as on that Sea – the stepping out
of it too, to walk upon the water towards Me in such trust and faith. Will you step out of that boat to Me? I will
not let you sink below the depths, for I will uphold you by My Right Hand – yes, that same side of the boat to cast
the net. It is powerful, and it can be relied upon. Believe. Believe Me. Not in yourselves and in your own
strength, which has been part of your lives for so long. Now solely upon Me and My provision for you and for your
days of work. For I shall give you order and abundance. By My Hand of provision. And you only need place your
hand in Mine and I shall take you, lead you, guide you, sustain you. Will you?
Friday 27 January 2017
ISAIAH 54: 7-10 [future glory for Jerusalem]

For a brief moment I abandoned you, but with great compassion I will take you back. In a burst of anger I turned
My face away for a little while. But with everlasting love I will have compassion on you, says the LORD your
Redeemer. Just as I swore in the time of Noah that I would never again let a flood cover the earth, so now I
swear that I will never again be angry and punish you. For the mountains may move and the hills disappear, but
even then My faithful love for you will remain…My covenant of blessing will never be broken, says the LORD, Who
has mercy on you.
The balance of power. For it is in My Hand. My Hand alone draws the plan. It is not for mankind to know My
Ways and My Thoughts. For these are Mine alone to know. Establishing the order in all things, I counteract the
heart of man with his thoughts and ways which seem right to him. But the balance is always available from Me if
he would only listen. I always answer. In My time and for man‟s good. For I see the whole, and man sees only
partially. My voice shakes the nations, yet I AM only invited to whisper. Man‟s heart is the open invitation I seek.
When it is opened to Me, I can bring My wisdom. And My plan. Seek My plan – now. Seek it before it is too late
for you. My holiness and My Name is what I desire for you to promote. Very soon in full. But today is an
opportunity for you, even in your normal events. These are different days, as you identify, and the time of
transition is upon you. The desire for My things is what should fill your days. The other will always be there if you
let it. And your choice will determine the day. Sitting here at My feet is where you find your fulfilment and your
purpose. To help direct the ways of My people who want to listen and want to be led into holiness. My plan. It is
there for all who seek and all who search of Me. The knocking, the seeking, the opening up to Me. It is all for My
created ones. Available for completion of your spirits which rise to Me. The glory of My holy people. My loved
ones of Israel, My holy land. How My heart yearns for them to recognise Me, and return to Me. My everlasting
covenant, My promise, to My beloved, cannot be broken and I wait so patiently for them to learn to see. As I
included My people the Gentiles into My everlasting promise, so I wait to see My chosen people include themselves
inj the learning of those Gentiles who so love and honour and serve Me, The Risen Christ the Messiah, the Chosen
and Holy One of Israel. I AM. From the very beginning of time, and to the very ending of eternity which is with
My Father. My will is His, and I bring peace to My earth for salvation and hope of everlasting life with Me in My
Holy Home – where a place has been prepared for all My holy ones who seek Me, and serve Me. Serve Me, My
precious and dear ones, as your priority of thought and deed. It is the day today of salvation and truth. Prepare.
And listen. Big things are upon you, and you are in a place of blessing, to minister to My people for Me. Achieve

and accomplish. It is time, and you need to be available and ready. Be in ME. And delight in My presence and in
My leading. For the peace of your life will be the blessing you seek, and the beauty of your time. Hear My voice,
feel My touch, believe My purposes, and attend to My Words and to My leading. Blessings.
Wednesday 1 February 2017
HAGGAI [a book of two chapters]

[Messages to sons of governor and high priest: a call to rebuild the Temple, to remember its former splendour;
obedience of whole remnant of God‟s people (returned from Babylon to Jerusalem) to God‟s call – be strong and
get to work; the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies is with you – My Spirit remains among you – so do not be afraid; in just
a little while I will shake the heavens and the earth, the oceans and the dry land – I will shake all the nations...I
will overthrow royal thrones and destroy the power of foreign kingdoms; I will fill the Temple with glory and I will
bring peace; blessings/ promises for obedience.]
Believe Me. Believe in Me. For My WORD stands true. Upright and enduring. Until time beyond. For I KNOW the
beginning and the end. My TIME. My REALM. My man moves around beneath Me, beyond My Realm, in His
futility of purpose. Out of My Hand of creation comes a choice in freedom. Those who choose LIFE are in My
blessing and My protection, serving Me as they choose and to their capacity of choice. They seek to please Me and
walk with Me. It is My family of cherished ones to all their degrees of faith. You are part of that family, yet you
feel strangely disconnected. It is of My doing. Yes, do not be disconcerted by it, for it is My purpose that you
stand apart from it all, and pursue My Mission. Mine alone – and each of you in your own way seek to make your
difference for Me and My Kingdom. Continue in your pursuits of My Kingdom – in TRUTH, in HUMILTY and in
REPENTANCE. Seek only My Will and My purposes. For I have called you forth from your everyday lives to be My
witnesses in these days of darkness on the earth. For, yes, the powers and principalities of this earth‟s rulers seek
to overthrow all good, and replace with evil and darkness. Not many of My people see this clearly, and you see it
very clearly. Pursue Me and My holiness and you will see even more clearly, quickly and with true identification. I
shall instruct you in My Wisdom to recognise more and more as the days draw in, and to have My Wisdom as to
what to do and say. I have work for you, and it has begun…
Time is short. For I will soon shake. Every foundation in your lives. Prepare for disaster in the lands. The world
spins dangerously out of the control of order, and a new confusion reigns. I AM in My Heavenly Realms on My
Throne forever and only watch the choices of mankind as he stumbles in the mess of darkness. Seek My light.
Seek My direction. Seek not the ways of the world and its pleasures and foils of delightfulness and purity. Seek
My purity and My direction. My NEW LIFE for you if you will only trust Me! Leave your pride and your dependence
upon yourself and your abilities to earn by your effort. And My HAND will support you, in abundance. Will you
submit to Me, and be wholly Mine?
Wednesday 8 February 2017
HOSEA 3: 4-5

This shows that Israel will go a long time without a king or prince and without sacrifices, sacred pillars, priests or
even idols! But afterward the people will return and devote themselves to the LORD their God and to David‟s
descendant, their King. In the last days, they will tremble in awe of the LORD and of His goodness.
My people. My dearly loved people of Israel. I alone AM their Redeemer, their Source of restoration of the
Temple. For in My time will this rebuild take place. It is all in My keeping and will be revealed in the time of its
happening. I AM. A long time without the Temple on its special mount with its precious tools of worship. Yes, for
such a time it has been for Me and My people in this land as we have seen the decline of the age. Yet the time
fast approaches when My Hand will upraise the builders and architects of My beautiful House, My Holy dwelling
place. There will be such a celebration in the Holy City streets as never before, as My people Israel dance and sing
for joy with all their might before Me. The time of restoration and the time of peace – My people reconciled to Me
in My glorious forgiveness and devotion to them. Returned to Me forever. My glorious kingdom, on My glorious
throne, in those glorious days of days. Do you feel My Presence? That Holy Place awaits to receive Me on My
Throne in the Holies. Listen! Hear the sound of the peoples, praising My Name and My loving heart. For My
peoples belong to Me in their spirits – again in submission to Me and My leading. Again I lead them by My Mighty
Hand as they turn to Me from their wicked disbelief and lack of understanding, for their eyes have been opened,
their ears have been undeafened and their minds are allowed to see clearly the wisdom that I have revealed to
them at last. And I shall reign. And I shall bless. And I shall LOVE – My peoples. For there is none like My
people Israel. Created in My beautiful land for My pleasure and delight. To walk with Me in the Eden of Paradise
did I create My man. And man turned his back on me and chose his own path. Yet I redeem! See My glorious
path of redemption laid out for mankind through My Sacrifice in that land to conquer the sin. My Obedient
Sacrifice. All for My beloved. And they are Mine!

Saturday 11 February 2017
PSALM 14: 7

Who will come from Mount Zion to rescue Israel? When the LORD restores His people, Jacob will shout with joy
and Israel will rejoice.
PSALM 15: 1-2

Who may worship in Your sanctuary, LORD? Who may enter Your Presence on Your Holy Hill? Those who lead
blameless lives and do what is right, speaking the truth from sincere hearts.
Who will come to Me? Bow low before Me in worship in My Holy Place? You who know and love Me and serve Me
in humility and truth. I hear from Heaven and redeem you in My Name of Names. Only My Voice shall be heard
from Heaven as I speak to your hearts. My people Israel. Serving Me in their great redemption. The joy! It
resonates and fills the Temple. And the praise reaches the heavens, from whence I came. For I reside with My
people, and I link to Heaven with My angels for attenders and messengers. And we rejoice in the restoration of My
glory here on earth. In majesty does TRUTH reign, and peace. It rests upon My shoulders and covers My
redeemed as I reach out to bless and restore. The beauty of the covenant with My people. My everlasting
promise for salvation on the Day. It approaches, and I AM ready.
Sunday 12 February 2017
ZEPHANIAH 2: 9-10

Now as surely as I live, says the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies, the God of Israel, Moab and Ammon will be destroyed
– destroyed as completely as Sodom and Gomorrah. Their land will become a place of stinging nettles, salt pits
and eternal desolation. The remnant of My people will plunder them and take their land. [Moab/Ammon] they will
receive the wages of their pride, for they have scoffed at the people of the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies.
[vs 12-15: judgment against Ethiopia and Assyria (inc.Nineveh)]
My patience is before you as a measure stick for your holiness. For kindness and patience are to be your goals as
you serve Me in truth. My Golden Rule belongs to all mankind – to apply as he can to all. For LOVE is the essence
of all that I AM. It is the beginning and the end of My existence – eternal love and eternal kindness in My Justice.
For I care not that any man should perish or lose his life for eternity. I desire all mankind to choose My everlasting
life. It is all about My LOVE – the overarching reason for salvation, and for mankind‟s relationship one to another.
The clanging cymbals of works without love – My gifts for purpose to be used throughout your lives – all so
valuable. But without that depth of feeling for one another and for Me – all without effect. Attend to My call for
love in your hearts for My mankind, and share in the power of your giftings for My glory and purpose. And the
absence of pride is a pleasing thing as submission to Me takes place. Repent of your persistent pride daily, to be
cleansed in your mission for souls. For obedience is My call, submission to My will, and the following of My lead to
the plan unfolding in your lives. I have not talked specifically to you for a while now, about your own plans. For
there is much afoot in the world and to be said, but also a resumption of your usual works. I know the struggles.
It is all as expected in this time. It is hard, yes, to contemplate the change – for it all seems so huge and
impossible to think about. To the human way of working and thinking – there seems no sensible rhyme and
reason to be looking forward with. But that perspective is not to be yours, as I have said, for you only need step
out of this rocking boat and walk towards Me. Sink not as you keep your eyes fixed firmly on Me. And I have
given you the bonus of ears to hear from Me. Keep those ears firmly open to get the blessings as I deliver them to
you, one by one. Obey My advices to you and keep on top of each one as they unfold. I KNOW what I AM
DOING. So trust Me if you can and see Me develop the way forward. Commit yourselves and your children to Me
and My purposes. For I have them in mind and in hand. My protection and blessing rest upon them for My will.
And My use and purpose. Make haste to join them to your operation before they return to their callings. Be to
them what they need too, and consider their requirements to be your own, except for the independence to be
shown.
Tuesday 14 February 2017
PSALM 18: 7-15

Then the earth quaked and trembled. The foundations of the mountains shook. They quaked because of His
anger. Smoke poured from His nostrils; fierce flames leaped from His mouth. Glowing coals blazed forth from
Him. He opened the heavens and came down. Dark storm clouds were beneath His feet. Mounted on a mighty
angelic being, He flew, soaring on the wings of the wind. He shrouded Himself in darkness, veiling His approach
with dark rain clouds. Thick clouds shielded the brightness around Him and rained down hail and burning coals.
The LORD thundered from Heaven; the Voice of the Most High resounded amid the hail and burning coals. He
shot His arrows and scattered His enemies; His lightning flashed, and they were greatly confused. Then at Your

command, O LORD, at the blast of Your breath, the bottom of the sea could be seen, and the foundations of the
earth were laid bare.
Redemptive grace. Mine alone to give to My forgiven ones. For although My power stretches from the heavens to
your earth across the boundaries of My Space and Time, that same power resonates with beauty of forgiveness in
My anger. To repentant and contrite hearts. The souls of My mankind rise to Me as they are called, and I gather
them to Myself. My Redeemed Ones. In My grace and mercy. I call from beyond your breath and ask for your
serious contemplation of My will and My plan for your lives. You know and understand that I AM working for your
entire good, and wish to have you listen well for My instructions. There have been so many in these last months
and you are overwhelmed by it, I see. For there is to be such dedication to My duties at hand – all such need and
for such purpose. Keep trusting and keep listening as you do.
Wednesday 15 February 2017
JOHN 3: 3-8 [Nicodemus and Jesus]

Jesus replied: I tell you the truth, unless you are born again, you cannot see the Kingdom of God…I assure you,
no-one can enter the Kingdom of God without being born of water and born of the Spirit…which gives birth to
spiritual life…
Seek Me today in your everything – your work, your chores, your communications. For I AM to be found in
abundance in your life. My Presence hovers over all you do, and I guide your footsteps, your decisions, your
desires, if you will only allow Me by submitting to Me in every detail. Nothing is too beneath My notice. Your very
being in its core is where I desire to be enthroned. LORD of your life – in all things. Do you desire to sacrifice to
Me thus? The holiness of this submission is as to Me the glorious fragrance of the Temple sacrifices of former
days. The scent of your pleasing burning of your sinful desires rises to Me and I see you releasing yourself to Me,
to My holiness, in your repentance. Yes, as the fire burns the impurities away, leaving the beautiful cleansed heart
of My holy purpose, so the waters wash away the stains of your sinful ways and selfish choices. For your heart to
be cleansed it needs to be submissive to Me, yearning to be changed towards My holiness with your private
thoughts and your public choices and behaviours. Repentance, humility and truth. Yes, these are the repetitive
words for your life. To submit wholly to Me, so I can change your heart of hardness and disobedience which your
natural sinful nature tries to assert. Relax in Me, rest in Me, take your forgiveness offered by My Hand of Kindness
toward you. For My cleansing is upon you, and My Holy Spirit touches your heart to affect your whole life choices
of thought, word and action. Receive your empowering through My Spirit of grace and peace, through My
Comforter. My power is at work within you by My Spirit in your perfect weakness, and in your humility. I cannot
work My best in you without your humble repentance. Man‟s pride is his biggest stumbling block to the fulfilment
of My purposes within My world. Be ye humble, and be ye peaceful in the powerful contentment of My Honour
and My plan. Let Me work through you in your submission. Offer your heart to Me for My repair, My replacement,
and My refreshing. Completely surrendered to Me and to My plan forward. For this time of peace is to be
savoured in your days. Enjoy the peace, enjoy the calm, enjoy My rest, given freely by My Hand to My holy people
who seek My Face. Your cleansed praise reaches Me in the heavens and I touch your head in great love and with
great kindness to anoint you with My Presence. Arise in My power, in My cleansing and forgiveness through your
submission, and receive My Holy Spirit in fresh power to fulfil My purposes, My plan, for today. It will lead you
toward the future. Remain in Me, remain connected to My power, only in the cleansing and redemption of your
repentance and submission. My glory. My power. My love.
Wednesday 22 February 2017
ZECHARIAH 1: 3-4, 14-16

…this is what the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies says: Return to Me, and I will return to you. Don‟t be like your
ancestors who would not listen or pay attention when the earlier prophets said: This is what the LORD of
Heaven‟s Armies says: Turn from your evil ways, and stop all your evil practices…Then the angel said to me: Shout
this message for all to hear; this is what the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies says: My love for Jerusalem and Mount Zion
is passionate and strong. But I AM very angry with the other nations that are now enjoying peace and security. I
was only a little angry with My people but the nations inflicted harm on them far beyond My intentions…I have
returned to show mercy to Jerusalem. My Temple will be rebuilt, says the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies, and
measurements will be taken for the reconstruction of Jerusalem…the towns of Israel will again overflow with
prosperity, and the LORD will again comfort Zion and choose Jerusalem as His own.
As I have said before, My Temple will be rebuilt. There will be vestiges of My former glory house, all to the
exacting requirements that I have recounted to My faithful and listening ones in My Land. For I have great plans
for this Holy Place, on My special Mount, My Zion, in My Jerusalem. Behold, I return in great power and glory

riding triumphantly through My people from My Mount of Olives, through the streets of Jerusalem, coming in great
honour as the King of Peace. To bring peace to My chosen people who love Me and await eagerly My return. Yet
woe to those who do not expect Me or wait expectantly. For theirs will be judgment, and weeping and gnashing of
teeth in sorrow that they listened not to the TRUTH and to My message of mighty saving grace. Yes, My peace –
which could have been theirs had they only received it for themselves in My Name. For I desire not that any one
man should perish into eternal departure from My Presence. Yes, My Words are true and correct in all their
expression and in all their meaning. I can be trusted to be believed in all My representations to you, for I visit with
you in My mercy and love. For you, My chosen scribe of truth. Write down My Words, My dear one, and listen
carefully. Attend to all My expressions so that My people would understand and know exactly what they are to do.
I need you to convey precisely My instructions as you receive them, and cherish the moments we have here
together, as a rich blessing as you sit at My Feet and request that I speak My Words to you at this, such a time.
For yes, it is a preparatory moment for you and My people. Prepare yourselves for great tribulation, like nothing
you have ever seen before. It is hard for you to believe how it will be, for you live in such land of great plenty and
peaceful time. Yet all around and underneath are the underminings of My plans and My truth, as man continues
his own desires and destiny. Not searching for Me or My ways of holiness. Yet still I call and yet still I send My
witnesses throughout the earth to bring My message of hope and peace. And I receive precious souls to Heaven
from the efforts of My faithful servants. The blessed ones. Your brothers and sisters out there on the front lines
of the battlefields for holiness, where My Name can be proclaimed and redemption takes place. All Heaven
rejoices, and the gladness of the tidings resounds throughout the Heaven‟s Armies with joy. My pure joy. When
holiness is found. Rejoice, O daughter of Zion, for that is what you are as you receive My Words, soak up My
Presence, sit at My Feet. As Mary did. Yes, you have learnt from Me about the beauty of this better way for your
life. Yes, the work is to be done, but FIRST My love to be given and received, My Words to be heard and
recorded, My Holy Word to be opened where I direct your hand. For such a time. For such a way of treating your
holy moments. The priority of the day is with Me, and you are humbled in your stature as you bow in repentance
towards Me and receive My Truth. My Words of direction for My followers. I shall show you what to do with these
Words – pray and ask for My revelation. For I direct and I anoint, all your work for Me, for My glory and My
honour, and My purposes. Trust Me, My dear one, and record your revelations from Me so that the family of
believers will know that I AM at hand. My Kingdom is near, and I uphold you in My purpose, with My Loving Hand.
Upon you. The future. Yes, what is coming. We can talk about this, and we do need understanding in the Holy
Spirit. For He will reveal all wisdom and truth to you as you listen. My Voice is clear to you so I shall be specific.
Write this all down so that a record can be made for all time. My beauty is revealed in the clouds of glory, the
great “descension” that will take place. At the appointed time by My Father. He alone knows when I shall take My
place in My heavenly throne and begin My descent. Towards the olives and My Jerusalem. O, the glory, the
wonder of this time. My glorious light shall be seen by all, so radiant shall it be. It will extend to all corners of the
globe and point out the darkness for what it is as it shines. And they will be blinded by the brightness of the purity
and the holiness and the goodness and the grace held within that beauty. And there will be sorrow and, yes,
regret. Because there will be a realisation by the man of sin that he was wrong, and My holiness was the worthy
choice for him. But all too late. All too late for the choice to be now made. For the Glorious One will be returning
in Omniscience and Power. In Glory, returning to rule on this earth, and from My Temple, prepared by My Father‟s
Hand for His purposes, to dwell in His everlasting glory and power. His Presence will be such Light that has never
been seen by these people of the earth, yet those with Me have now seen, as We descend together, caught up in
such joyous glory and freedom from the dark of this world. My trumpets will sound from Heaven by the hand of
My Heavenly Angels, and its resounding triumph will herald the dawn of a new time in history – a time of
redemption and joy for My precious ones who have chosen Me, and a time of eternal judgment for the arrogant
ones, the ones of pride and stubbornness and untruth. The abhorrence of the sins is great, and all shall then
understand this at last. For now the understanding is not in the mind‟s eye of the people, but a soon day
approaches when this will change. So, keep listening, My little Mary, and receive Me in faith. Receive Me in truth
and in your humility. For as you are forgiven, so ye be kind and forgiving to others for their weak and sinful ways.
Be encouraged in holiness and keep your path of righteousness for I approach. Be watchful, wait for My return
expectantly, and take every opportunity to speak of My redemption and plan for mankind‟s salvation. I wish to
redeem. I wish to receive repentant souls. And I will SAVE. I AM the Saviour of the World after all, AM I not?
Yes, I speak with humour and with delight as you spend your time receiving My Words, as We commune with close
hearts in relationship as My Father intended in that beautiful Garden where it all began. There will be its
restoration as those who are selected to enter its restful space are invited to accompany Me to walk hand-in-hand,
and speak with Us in delight as you were created for in the beginning of human time. The great mysteries of the
creation within the earth will at last be revealed, and this revealed to you on the day that man declares new
frontiers within the special borders above! But, lo, I AM with you always, even unto the end of the world. In My
Hands. On instruction of the Father, My Honoured One. Who gives Me the right to judge. I “process” those
streets where you have walked, and I proclaim deliverance, proclaim freedom for the captives, proclaim peace to
My redeemed – and there will be recovery of sight to the blind, and they shall be many. And it shall be a sad
restoration of sight this time which shall not come as blessing and healing. The choice will have been made. And
you know it‟s all about the choice…

Monday 27 February 2017
JEREMIAH 16: 15

Instead [of saying “the LORD lives – who rescued the people of Israel from the land of Egypt”], they will say: As
surely as the LORD lives, who brought the people of Israel back to their own land from the land of the north and
from all the countries to which He had exiled them. For I will bring them back to this land that I gave their
ancestors.
The returning of My people Israel. It is taking place today and every day as things are prepared for My return.
For the Temple is to be rebuilt, and it will be of My doing, by My Hand, and by My instruction to My people. They
are readying the supplies and all the pieces required for the fulfilment of the build. It will all be to plan – My exact
plan and specification. For the glory of it shall be like no other that has been seen before – not even My original
Temple which Solomon commissioned. For the beauty will surpass even that of old, for I shall be there in My
Person to dwell in All My Light and Splendour. There shall be no curtain this time, for My Holy of Holies shall be
My dwelling place of Light, on My Throne forever, as Judge of the world in the form of My Precious Son. We shall
be in unison in our rule of love for all our loved ones, for evil shall be no more and its power shall be cast down
forever. Oh the glory of such days, and the PEACE of such freedom in love and in joy. As in the Garden, but yet
better because there will be no presence of evil at last. None shall defy Me nor desire My power and authority, for
We shall rule together in the beauty of the new heaven and the new earth as joint heirs together of such eternal
bounty and inheritance of forever joy. Yet eternal damnation and destruction will continue forever for those who
have rejected Me, turned their back upon My love and upon My sacrifice for them, upon My Way of Salvation. For
My love that I reached out to give has been ignored and even scorned so My Justice has to prevail for the end of
time. For mankind had every opportunity to hear My Voice, hear My message of Salvation, to find Me in their lives
and accept My offered Hand, yet chose to pursue his own way and his own plan, and his own worth. As the fallen
angels did. And learned to regret but all too late. Their time is now coming to a hurtling end, and the rampant
victory they proclaim proves this in their desperation to attract poor souls into their deluded thinking. And try they
do – desperate, deliberate and severe in their vitriolic ways, to seduce, trap and blindly ensnare My loved
creations, that I desire to choose to follow Me and walk in My delight and freedom – through the Gate of My
Beautiful Son which leads them to Me. Be ye as attentive to winning your souls to Me – do what you can to make
your words and your actions like Mine to lead them unto repentance, to realisation of their unworthiness and to My
Worthiness and Truth. Help them to understand what it is to have FAITH – yet not a blind belief, a TRUST in
TRUTH. A love given just for them into their own heart by Me. One by one. Each precious one. Through My
saved and redeemed heirs, each of you. You are precious to Me, and each new heir you bring to Me is to Me such
joy – to Us. Do you know what relationship I have with you? For as you serve Me with your life, and come to Me
with your heavy load, I gently take it from you and set you again, renewed and energised, without your burdens,
on your forward path to catch along with you new savings. For they shall be attracted to Me as you glow with My
hope and My peace, as the joy I give to you, for your sorrows replaced, radiates My Life of Salvation. Be urgent in
your journeys, and be not afraid to trump My Way loudly in the cacophony of noise that engulfs the world today,
all from the side of evil. Hold high this side of good, and lead others to the light. For your time is short, and the
battle is fierce, so no longer any hiding under those bushels, but open warfare for the souls of the world. Be My
little warriors and receive My anointing and My power as the strength of My Holy Spirit pours into your daily paths,
and LISTEN to Me, for My instructions and strategies in the battleground. Use your various giftings and those
abilities I have appointed to each of you, and get your message out – together, separately, written, verbal,
musical, artistic and in every field of work I have placed you. Arise, and journey through, knowing you are
working alone and together, but always with Me leading, guiding, companioning, rescuing, rewarding. For you will
fulfil your life‟s purpose as you walk with Me, listen to Me, talk to Me, and SHARE Me in your every step. Take
courage, and take time NOW to make your plan for war for souls – We have a last time of short duration, and We
need to win!
Wednesday 1 March / Thursday 2 March 2017
JOHN 9: 35-41

…Jesus found the man He had healed of blindness and asked him: Do you believe in the Son of Man? The man
answered: Who is He, Sir? I want to believe in Him. You have seen Him, Jesus said, and He is speaking to you.
Yes, LORD, I believe, the man said. And he worshipped Jesus. Then Jesus told him: I entered this world to
render judgment – to give sight to the blind and to show those who think they see that they are blind. The
Pharisees asked: Are you saying we are blind? If you were blind, you wouldn‟t be guilty, Jesus replied. But you
remain guilty because you claim you can see.
Blindness. Spiritual blindness covers the world. There are those who see in My True Spirit as I enlighten them,
yet so many are affected by that blind covering over so much of mankind‟s thinking and vision. I wish to show
Myself to My mankind if he will only reveal his own heart to Me, his pride and vanity peeled back to expose him for

who he really is. Only then can I expose My true thinking to him, in right communion with Me. For the blindness
of man is real and prevalent to such a great degree around you. You see it for what it is and understand the
difficulty for My Spirit to penetrate with the truth in this society. For it is a time of great delusion and misleading
by our enemy, and the skewed thinking prevails in many. Only through My intervention when invited can I lift the
heavy scales from deluded eyes, and when those weights drop, the clarity of vision and understanding are beyond
joy. Have you seen this happen? Can you experience this event perhaps, and understand the awesome
transformation I can bring to a redeemed soul? For there is coming a time when you will see souls falling before
Me and I shall gently remove those veils and you shall know the joy of Heaven in such conversion of
understanding and such redemption! I know you desire to see this time, and I direct you to wait expectantly for it.
My child, there is so much I want you to see as it all unfolds, and you shall be ready. You shall rejoice in the
triumphant challenges before you – for yes, you shall see souls returning to Me and choosing Me for the first
time…For the joyous celebrations of Heaven. The sound shall make you sing in joyful praise to Me. For I AM your
God and you are My people – My dear ones – who shall reign with Me when We attain Heaven‟s heights at the end
of earth‟s time. All in the Father‟s keeping. And the blind shall see, and the blind shall see. All in the space of
such a short time until it is too late – for such shall be for the blind who have refused Me and My invitations. Pray,
My dears, for the day to be not too late. For My timing is perfect and yours can be too.
Friday 3 March 2017
ZECHARIAH 2: 10-13

The LORD says: Shout and rejoice, O beautiful Jerusalem, for I AM coming to live among you. Many nations will
join themselves to the LORD on that day, and they too will be My people. I will live among you, and you will know
that the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies sent Me to you. The land of Judah will be the LORD‟s special possession in the
Holy Land, and He will once again choose Jerusalem to be His Own City. Be silent before the LORD, all humanity,
for He is springing into action from His holy dwelling.
Redeemed. Singing unto Me their redemption songs towards Zion. Rejoice greatly. For the LORD is at hand. The
LORD, in His power and glory and on the Seat of Judgment. But the redeemed souls shall be singing their songs
of joy as the wailers lament and regret their wrong choices. For choose they did, and not for the right. Does your
heart mourn for them as Mine does? Can you see the urgency of the time of salvation? For your contributions to
the learning about My way of salvation are of such high value and ought to be prioritised before it is too late. Act
and react…The joys of Heaven will shout loud, and the angels will praise the Creator as He reaches down and
changes lives!
Monday 6 March 2017
MICAH 7: 11-13

In that day, Israel, your cities will be rebuilt and your borders will be extended. People from many lands will come
and honour you, from Assyria all the way to the towns of Egypt, from Egypt all the way to the Euphrates River;
and from distant seas and mountains. But the land will become empty and desolate because of the wickedness of
those who live there.
My beloved – Israel. The nation of My blessing. The glory of the earth. My created earth. Amongst the heavens,
planned and crafted in ultimate galaxy space and time for such of My created beauty as I desired. My Hand
formed and smoothed, and the shape of the earth was worked. Glorious earth. The perfect air, the perfect light
and My perfect plan – a master plan of great love and ultimate joy in My beautiful man. He and I were destined
for great sharing and delight.
Wednesday 8 March / Thursday 9 March 2017
PSALM 46: 7, 10-11

The LORD of Heaven‟s Armies is here among us; the God of Israel is our fortress...
Be still, and know that I AM God! I will be honoured by every nation.
I will be honoured throughout the world.
I AM. The GREAT I AM. Anointed One. King of Eternity. On My Throne forevermore. Established in the Highest
Heavens. Yes, it is I. For who is above Me? Who is eternity? Not one other than Me. I, the Creator, and you the
created one, will share in eternity when the Book of Life scrolls are opened. Yes, you, in all your sin and in all your
pain, and with all the pain you give Me, you are loved – so loved – and requested into My Presence on that day.
What treatment, as you say! Such preference and such honour for one so unworthy, as you think. And yes, it can

be agreed so, yet not. Because God in all His completeness has heard that she considers not her redemption but
her sacrifice unto Him. Yes, your sacrifice of fragrant offerings of peace to Your Holy God, held in such high
esteem in your life. I choose you, My dear one, to be My instrument because you listen and you care about My
loved ones, for their souls and their salvation. Your purpose is to hear from Me and to pass this on to those who
require My encouragement and exhortation…Shalom.
Thursday 16 March 2017
JEREMIAH 29: 10-14,

30: 1-3

This is what the LORD says: You will be in Babylon for 70 years. But then I will come and do for you all the good
things I have promised and I will bring you home again. For I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD.
They are plans for good and not for disaster, to give you a future and a hope. In those days when you pray, I will
listen. If you look for Me wholeheartedly, you will find Me. I will be found by you, says the LORD. I will end your
captivity and restore your fortunes. I will gather you out of the nations where I sent you and I will bring you home
again to your own land…The LORD gave another message to Jeremiah. He said: This is what the LORD, the God
of Israel, says: Write down for the record everything I have said to you, Jeremiah. For the time is coming when I
will restore the fortunes of My people Israel and Judah. I will bring them home to this land that I gave to their
ancestors, and they will possess it again. I, the LORD, have spoken.
My people. My restoration. Yes, I speak often of this to you, My dear scribe. For this time is like no other in
history. The time approaches for restoration and rebuild. Yes, that word you hear so frequently relating to your
own country. For as destruction comes, just as surely does a rebuild come, and so it is for your dear people of
CHRISTCHURCH, as for My people of ISRAEL. Judah – yes, the addition of this singled out – for My City Jerusalem
is My Golden One, and the LION will take His place. The Lion already has established in the Holy Place, yet no
longer seated in place of honour. The desolation of My Holy Place causes Me to weep for My people Israel. For
they listen not and reject My coming and My Place. Therefore, they have lost My blessing and My seat of power.
It has been “exiled” from them, and they themselves weep and mourn, wailing for what they do not know. And I
long to have them know Me in all My glory and in all My salvation power. For their Messiah has come for them and
knew Me not. And their hearts were hardened. Their deafness and blindness overtook their holy desires and they
lost their understanding of My Scriptures. Yet they persist in learning of My ways of justice and Law of obedience.
And I bless. I love with a passion and a vengeance to take back what has been stolen from them in their stubborn
rebellion and refusal to bow the knee to My cross of redemption. For in their land I ministered and undertook My
final sacrifice for My mankind so beloved of My Father. And glory remains – in My beloved land – and in My
beloved Judah of all its places of wonder and delight and miraculous beauty. My glory shall yet return in all
majesty, and worship will be Mine in the triumph of My Holy Establishment within My New City. Such glory days,
which have never been seen before. And you shall understand the geography of it all – the significance of what is
to take place – for you have seen.
Sunday 19 March 2017
ROMANS 11 [God‟s mercy on Israel]

vs 8: As the Scriptures say: God has put them into a deep sleep. To this day He has shut their eyes so they do
not see; and closed their ears so they do not hear.
vs 11: They were disobedient, so God made salvation available to the Gentiles…if the Gentiles were enriched
because the people of Israel turned down God‟s offer of salvation, think how much greater a blessing the world will
share when they finally accept it.
vs 18: For since you Gentiles are branches from a wild olive tree, grafted into the root [Israel], you also receive
the blessing God promised Abraham and his children, sharing in the rich nourishment from the root of God‟s
special olive tree.
vs 23: And if the people of ISRAEL turn from their unbelief, they will be grafted in again.
vs 25: Some of the people of Israel have hard hearts, but this will last only until the full number of Gentiles comes
to Christ. And so all Israel will be saved…the One who rescues will come from Jerusalem [Zion] and He will turn
Israel away from ungodliness…and I will take away their sins…they are still the people He loves because He chose
their ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
vs 33: Oh how great are God‟s riches and wisdom and knowledge! How impossible it is for us to understand His
decisions and His ways!
vs 36: For everything comes from Him and exists by His power, and is intended for His glory. All glory to Him
forever! AMEN.
Visit with Me. Spend time at My table of goodness. For I supply everything you possibly might need. Always.
You can trust Me for all your life, My little friend. For My Spirit of grace falls upon you as you listen to My Voice.

My mercy and goodness follows you, My forgiven one. You dwell in My House forever, as My beautiful Psalm does
say…For My Solomon found his best life in complete denial of his own comfort and power by submitting to Me and
desiring My thinking patterns for his rule, and I anointed him with great power, riches and wisdom, in his
humility…My people Israel will see and receive their redemption, and I shall be their God and they shall be My
beloved people.
Monday 20 March / Tuesday 21 March 2017
MATTHEW 9: 35-37

10: 1, 20

Jesus travelled through all the towns and villages of that area, teaching in the synagogues and announcing the
good news about the Kingdom. And He healed every kind of disease and illness. When He saw the crowds, He
had compassion on them because they were confused and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. He said to His
disciples: The harvest is great but the workers are few. So pray to the LORD who is in charge of the harvest. Ask
Him to send more workers into His fields…Jesus called His twelve disciples together and gave them authority to
cast out evil spirits and to heal every kind of disease and illness…For it is not you who will be speaking – it will be
the Spirit of your Father speaking through you.
Repentance. Always repentance in Me. It brings the joy so crucial to your life. That peace – the quiet and the
space IN ME – that‟s where it is to be found. In repentance. In bowing before the Holy Throne in your humility
and in your truth, baring all before Me. And I receive. In mercy and justice, for I see and judge all men‟s hearts.
A repentant heart turned to Me I will not abandon. For My streams of righteousness rain down on My repentant
souls. Washed clean in My righteousness so I can fill beloved cleansed souls with My Holy Spirit afresh, to be
empowered to fulfil My Father‟s plan of hope. Glory. Glory to the Father, and His Holiness, which reigns in our
heavenly realms. And the angels cry HOLY as they sing triumphantly with the cleansing of My beloved souls. And
your prayers are their bidding – they spring forth as you seek in My Name for My Will to be accomplished and My
empowering to take place. And I protect. I send My angels and they take their charge. They bring their relief and
their guardian abilities to where I direct as you lift your solemn prayers to Me. I long to hear your Voice in
request, and I respond to repentant hearts. Speak your truth in all humility, for My Father knows all before you
speak but He delights to hear from His children and to give them what is best for them as a strong and loving
Father. So He does for you, each and every time you come in prayer. You sit at My Feet and you listen for My
Voice, and it is a beautiful task for you, I see. And I love. And I visit – because of your humility and your desire to
seek My Face and to listen to My Voice.
Wednesday 22 March / Thursday 23 March 2017
ACTS 24: 14 [Paul to Governor Felix and Priests accusing him in Caesarea]

I admit that I follow the Way which they call a cult. I worship the God of our ancestors, and I firmly believe the
Jewish Law and everything written in the Prophets. I have the same hope in God that these men have, that He
will raise both the righteous and the unrighteous. Because of this, I always try to maintain a clear conscience
before God and all people.
ACTS 26: 7 [now before Agrippa and Bernice and Festus (new Governor after Felix)]… they accuse me for having
this hope.
Listen, My child. Listen to the voice of still. The sound of that glorious silence. It can be found in Me. Take your
rest of sound, the quiet chirpings of the night envelop your ears. But mostly silence. My precious creation. In the
atmosphere, all around you. Rest. Recover. Rejoice. All is well in your little piece of world tonight, and your
gratitude is received and loved. Yes, I watched over your darling souls of joy. The dear ones of peace, that
shalom of Mine between My people. I protected as I promised, and I redeemed out of Zion – out of the Jordan
River, and out of the blessed hills and sea. My Sea. My Galilee. The lake of peace. The lake of beauty where I
boated and called My fishers of men. I was there when the boat sat quietly upon the calm, and the wind and
waves were not to be addressed, for My footsteps of peace hovered above that water. And in that boat the
beloved in My land, seeking Me and My life, wished to be closer to My Presence. I blessed. And I touched. My
anointing went deep into the spirit of My children. They felt My touch and My healing into their hearts. My
holiness pinpointing the sin and showing the ways of repentance, and the silky air of calm. My special blessing
upon the humble hearts of their prayers. My land and My home of human years. I AM caught up in their worship
and profound belief in My Holy Father. I AM struck by the power and fervour of their recitings, and I long to call to
them to enlighten them of My True Status. One day they shall be made aware of the error of these ways. And
they shall see Me revealed in glory and power, and I shall see their realisation come to pass and take over their
unbelief. For they ignored the Prophets I sent to minister to and exhort them to My Way. I was clear with My
directions but they failed to listen and to follow the map to the Messiah. And My gift was unopened and
uncherished.

Wednesday 29 March 2017
JEREMIAH 12: 14-17

Now this is what the LORD says: I will uproot from their land all the evil nations reaching out for the possession I
gave My people Israel. And I will uproot Judah from among them.
But afterward I will return and have
compassion on all of them. I will bring them home to their own lands again, each nation to its own possession.
And if these nations truly learn the ways of My people, and if they learn to swear by My Name: As surely as the
LORD lives [just as they taught My people to swear by the name of B….(false god)] then they will be given a place
among My people. But any nation who refuses to obey Me will be uprooted and destroyed. I the LORD have
spoken.
For the glory of My Name. All creation. It is all for the honour of Heaven. And the seas roar and the winds howl
and the rain pours forth its tempest, yet My Hand is with the weather - My destruction and cleansing of displeasing
styles. For they listen not to My Voice of reason and My Voice of love. The degradation of their ways envelops the
land and My beauty of place. The wind wreaks its havoc, even through the innocent land which cannot refuse its
master. Yet the hands of those who defile its natural beauty reach beyond their natural boundaries and do not
please Me. Enough. I will stand by no longer and watch the evil. My weather patterns declare My justice and My
majesty to those who are aware. Yet totally unknown to the blinded ones. For their sins have clouded their
judgment and their knowledge, hidden from sight until the day of revelation. And it is coming. It approaches –
and the destruction of the day shall be like none before, and these days will be remembered no more. For as the
lightning strikes and the thunder calls out, so shall My Voice be heard by My people. Dark are these days of now.
You dwell within them in obedience to My urgent calling. For you are changing in your focus at last and deeming
My purposes your own and your first. You listen as I call and direct, and your understanding increases as it should
and as I need it to. I direct. I enlighten. Only listen. Start. Keep listening. And I shall reveal to you, My faithful
servants, My reason and My purpose. Walk in obedience and in trust. Faith. Yes, faith. Like such that you have
never had before – and you have had times of it! But, My beloved, lean on Me and drink from My cup of grace as
you deliver your messages for Me and take your rest in Me. For this is now the time for you to change – to
rearrange your lives into simplicity and reasonableness…
Sunday 2 April 2017
JOSHUA 4: 21-24 [on the way to Jericho after crossing Jordan River]

Then Joshua said the Israelites – in future your children will ask: What do these [12 stones piled up at Gilgal –
one for each tribe of Israel] mean? Then you can tell them: This is where the Israelites crossed the Jordan on dry
ground. For the LORD your God dried up the River right before your eyes, and He kept it dry until you were all
across, just as He did at the Red Sea when He dried it up until we had all crossed over. He did this so all the
nations of the earth might know that the LORD‟s Hand is powerful, and so you might fear the LORD your God
forever.
The power of My Hand. It reaches forth and displays great miracles to My waiting people. They count on Me to
look after them and to provide the means necessary to conduct My Will. Listen to Me, ye saints – as you go about
your business and exclude Me. I bought you with a price, so high that My Father in Heaven pays it. He pays for
the sins of His beloved with My Beauty – all sacrificed for His glory to be revealed to you, the forgiven and free.
Prepare the way of My return – prepare in Jerusalem and to the ends of the earth! For I return to take My holy
place in your realm. The new realm for you. The transformation will take place and all will see the glory of the
Risen Christ in Power. Redemption! Joy! And the angels will cry HOLY. We shall proclaim together the Year of
the LORD – for all eternity! Jubilation and jubilee. The great mystery to be revealed. For My time comes, and
soon. Prepare ye the way of the LORD! As in the days of John, so ye prepare. Repentance and humility is the cry
in the wilderness of your dwelling. Bring it to the attention of mankind – whoever you can, wherever you are
directed, and serve Me in the beauty of your gladness of heart. And trust Me. I shall deliver you and I shall be
your rod and staff to comfort and protect you. My warrior children of light. Mobilise and attend to My directions.
For though the workers are few, I shall be at your right hand guiding and directing you to victory of purpose in
your work. I shall prevail. And you shall overcome. Be open completely with Me and My Will shall descend on
your days as you put into plan My plan. My work. For My blessing. Are you to be one of these My delights?
Taking My purposes to where I command? It is time to draw away from the every day and draw together again in
love and unity and healing and peace. Readjust your lives – reset the points where they need to be shaken up,
and kneel before Me in your unison as I anoint. In your time of rest, seek Me. Plan with Me. And see Me act and
direct.

Wednesday 5 April 2017
JEREMIAH 10: 11-16

Say this to those who worship other gods: Your so-called gods, who did not make the heavens and earth, will
vanish from the earth and from under the heavens. But God made the earth by His power and He preserves it by
His wisdom. With His own understanding He stretched out the heavens. When He speaks in the thunder, the
heavens roar with rain. He causes the clouds to rise over the earth. He sends the lightning with the rain and
releases the wind from His storehouses. The whole human race is foolish and has no knowledge! The craftsmen
are disgraced by the idols they make, for their carefully shaped works are a fraud. These idols have no breath or
power. Idols are worthless – they are ridiculous lies! On the day of reckoning they will all be destroyed. But the
God of Israel is no idol! He is the Creator of everything that exists – including Israel, His own special possession.
The LORD of Heaven‟s Armies is His Name!
Deluge. My deluge of destruction upon this land. As in the days of Noah, so I pour out My sorrow at My world‟s
actions and beliefs. I hear not their contemplations of holiness, nor their cries for mercy at their deeds of
dishonour. My promise to My mankind stops the rains in their tracks before they become the means of destruction
to My created ones in the manner of Noah‟s days. But nonetheless I appear in My Hand of disappointment and
woe. For the obvious ignorance of any holy instruction is upon the peoples of plenty, and they pour forth their
sinful ways unto My beloved land created in this place of great beauty. Yet the peoples have gone their way of
choice – and ignored My ways and turned their backs on My honour and loving care for them. My Words of truth
and My directed ways are deviated from in their arrogance and their love of sin. They are as strangers to Me and
to you in your own beloved land. My City – My own established crown of many jewels – so like your own beautiful
Auckland in your heart, as is Mine to My Heart – yes, My beloved Jerusalem – city on a hill – yes My Israel. Just so
with joint destruction and cause for sorrow with her choices and lack of wisdom…yes, My Jeremiah 11: 15-17:

What right do My beloved people have to come to My Temple, when they have done so many immoral things?
Can their vows and sacrifices prevent their destruction? They actually rejoice in doing evil! I, the LORD, once
called them a thriving olive tree, beautiful to see and full of good fruit. But now I have sent the fury of their
enemies to burn them with fire, leaving them charred and broken. I, the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies, who planted
this olive tree, have ordered it destroyed. For the people of Israel and Judah have done evil, arousing My anger by
burning incense to B….(false god). So, where is My righteous Remnant? The ones I search out to bring My plans

about? My Remnant who listen to Me and make their time for Me? I scan the earth, My created ones, for such as
you, and My heart delights when I rest My eyes upon your willing heart. Not for your own satisfaction, nor your
own reward, but simply for My pleasure and obedience to Me do you attend. And I attend in return, as you submit
to Me and allow your heart to be changed unto Me. In My holiness. In the power of My Spirit. Your wholeness.
Your purpose for birth upon this earth. And My glory abounds – shapes and fills your being as you dwell in Me and
allow Me to take your soul in My Hands and anoint with My Holy Presence and Power. For as the destruction
comes to the wicked, so My blessing and revelation comes to My pure in heart, My blessed obedient ones who
hear My Voice and do My bidding. In gladness of heart, and peace of soul. Glory in My Being, and take your rest
in My salvation peace. My breath of Heaven blown fragrantly upon your path. As in the heavenly realms, so too
the peace can reign on this earth, and My sun can shine bright through the clouds and thundery darkness. I lead.
I take you gently through the rain and through the judgment times – and as you assuage My anger by repenting
for your people, I listen softly, gently, and remove My Hand of anger. Redeem. Redeem – My plan of redemption
for My peoples everywhere. Send your redemption notice to them wherever you can, to entice them to My love.
Maybe they will relate to some parts of what you say in your work of attraction and I will anoint. I will save. I will
forgive those weary souls who come to Me, heavy-laden, and they will find their rest in Me.
Thursday 6 April / Friday 7 April 2017
MATTHEW 1: 22-23 [angel to Joseph – call Him Jesus – (the LORD saves)]

All of this occurred to fulfil the LORD‟s message through His prophet [Isaiah]. Look! The virgin will conceive a
child! She will give birth to a son and they will call Him Emmanuel which means “God is with us”.
2: 5-6 [Herod: where is Messiah supposed to be born?] In Bethlehem in Judea, they [leading priests and
teachers of religious law] said. For this is what the prophet [Micah, and God said in 2 Sam.5) wrote: And you, O
Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are not least among the ruling cities of Judah. For a ruler will come from you
who will be the Shepherd for My people Israel.
2: 14-15 That night, Joseph left for Egypt, with the child and Mary, His mother, and they stayed there until
Herod‟s death. This fulfilled what the LORD had spoken through the prophet [Hosea]: I called My Son out of
Egypt.
2: 17 [Herod‟s brutal action against all the <2 year old boys in Bethlehem]… fulfilled what God had spoken
through the prophet [Jeremiah]: A cry was heard in Ramah – weeping and great mourning. Rachel weeps for her
children, refusing to be comforted, for they are dead.

Repentance. Humility. Truth. The call of God. To all, everywhere. Even to My people “the church”. Especially to
My people who call on My Name. For “Holy is the LORD” - the angels in My Heaven cry in My Presence - their holy
worship of the LAMB. Before whom all creation will one day be judged – for every knee shall bow and every
tongue will confess. That I AM LORD. Yes, in that day My Great Name shall be praised by those who are the
Redeemed. My victorious ones in the saving grace of the Son. And great rejoicing shall welcome those forgiven
ones into My Heaven, to reign with Me eternally. And the beauty of that JOY on that Day shall be like none before
– the glory and the honour shall be the most voluminous of time. The holy chorus of angels and men, all shouting
their praise and joy in the hushed tones of Heaven in their greatest ever victory dance, such as David never
danced – and he danced before Me in such jubilation, with all his might. My WORD continues throughout all
generations, and it does not change. It is forever set by Me, by My Hand, and by My Mind, for eternal edifying and
reproof. Check yourselves against the plumbline of My Word, as you go about your days, and attend to where I
direct, pinpointing the displeasures to My Holiness, and entreating the sacrifice of your lives. Your time. Your
money. Your very useful giftings. And your passion. Be the Body. Be the whole that I instructed in My Bible to
you. Each one performing its tasks of joy in gifting. Honouring Me, honouring the Family – the Body of My
Believers. And all shall operate in its place for the achievements of the Great Commission I called you to – I put it
in place for My disciples on that Mount and asked their efforts and obedience to be unto Me to fulfil the purpose of
the plan for mankind. My dearly loved ones. For whom I sacrificed My very life. My redemption. Yes, My
redemption upon your souls. Awaken. Unite. Glorify Me and My holiness, for it is your power in the purpose and
in the plan – able to propel you to great accomplishments in Me as you listen and obey. Yes, obey! Keep to My
callings. Abandon your “normals”. And make Me and My work your priority. I call, yet so few hear! I call, and I
AM not heard. Drowned out by the trumpet calls of the world and its plans and dreams. And all the while our
enemy takes his open holes to thread the deceits and the lies and untruths and unholy things and thoughts into My
Redeemed if that be so! My beloved ones! Mine who claim to hear My truths and My ways of living, and who do
not obey Me but continue to pursue their own patterns. And yet they bow the knee. Yet they proclaim My
happiness and My peace. All the while keeping their hold upon their own destinies and blessings of self. I AM the
Provider. I AM the Blesser. I AM the Giver of Life. I AM the Destination of Truth. The Absolute. And the One to
whose Feet men fall prostrate and seek My forgiveness for their disobedience and their falling down. Yet I
redeem. Yet My Kindness. My Great Kindness and Mercy upon My Redeemed. For the judgment approaches and
I wish to find holiness and truth and steadfastness of behaviour and mind. In all the ways I AM calling you to as
My people unto Me. Repent. Repent. As the voices of the prophets proclaimed hope and announcement of
blessing to the earth, so they preached repentance and honesty before the Mighty God in errors of ways and for
grace to abound.
Monday 10 April 2017
JEREMIAH 25: 32

26: 12-13

This is what the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies says: Look! Disaster will fall upon nation after nation! A great
whirlwind of fury is rising from the most distant corners of the earth!...The LORD sent me to prophesy against this
Temple and this city, he said. The LORD gave me every word that I have spoken. But if you stop your sinning
and begin to obey the LORD your God, He will change His mind about this disaster that He has announced against
you.
The wind whispers My Name. And Holy. Holy is the LORD – as all Heaven declares My glory. For the glory of
nations rests with Me as I perpetuate their days or cut them short, according to how I judge. Yes, the gathering of
the crowds for My attention seek to persuade Me to change My mind. Yet it is only what I see resulting from
man‟s attempts to please Me that that directs My thinking and decision – making for their future. And it is all in
the futility of man‟s small thinking that he makes his errors and dares to question My authority and My eternal
plan. For such is the time and such is the choice of behaviour that I AM offered, and the arrogance of man‟s way
is still his downfall. Humility – if he will humble himself, and turn from his wicked ways then I will hear from My
Heaven and save. And save. Turn from the plan of the destruction that I do need to fulfil when such sin and
arrogance is before Me. Yet repentance – yet repentance! The power of the sorrow of spirit is immense and will
move My Father and change His mind, even as in days of former reason – and you surely know some of that
history. Yet My Noah and his family were the only ones found pure in that day, and that time yet again
approaches when the search for the holy ones proves so dry. Yet you are one, and yet you sit at My Feet and
listen and commune for the sake of My people and My Way. Yet they will listen not, as with My Jeremiah, who I
showed you was ridiculed and violated, yet the good leaders can repent and remember the promises of old for
blessing if My Holiness is served. My Holiness. Seek My Holiness. Serve My Holiness, for the sake of My people
and for salvation. Redemption. And again the renewal of restoration.

Tuesday 11 April 2017
HOSEA 13: 4-6 14: 1-2

I have been the LORD your God ever since I brought you out of Egypt. You must acknowledge no other God but
Me for there is no other saviour. I took care of you in the wilderness, in that dry and thirsty land. But when you
had eaten and were satisfied you became proud and forgot Me…Return, O Israel, to the LORD your God, for your
sins have brought you down. Bring your confessions and return to the LORD. Say to Him: Forgive all our sins and
graciously receive us, so that we may offer You our praises.
My Voice roars through the heavens. As a lion and as in the wilderness of purity. For there is none holy unto Me
as I look into this world of sin and man‟s arrogance. I call upon holiness for My people to be obedient yet they
delight in ignoring My ways and being lost in their own pursuits. Come away with Me into holiness, into My
righteousness and redemption in exchange for your sin and unclean spirits. Allow your spirits to be overhauled
and set alight in Me and in My Hope and in My Purity, O people of sin. And My weather beats down upon you as
you pursue the arrogant ways without bowing your knee to Me. Run far from your wicked ways, O My beloved
people, and seek My Face. Call upon My Name for your connection to Me. For you belong to Me and are set apart
for holy living and worship of Me alone. Away with your false gods and uncleanness. For I shall have no other
gods before Me. Only My praise upon your lips. And glory – glory will be Mine to you. Fall at My Feet and claim
your renewal. Claim your freedom from the heaviness and weariness of your soul. There is beauty in My Way.
The way of service of My NAME. The Glorious One, sacrificed for the sins of many – but all for one – each one of
you, My treasured saved ones, all who will bow the knee to My Name and to My authority within your lives. The
simplicity of it all is so real – for who can escape the Living God and His plan for judgment and salvation? Those
two terrible contrasts. Chalk and cheese to My mankind on that Day. Keep close to My Word and to My Words to
you, to understand the timings of days for My people. There is so much to say to them if they will only listen and
be humble before Me. My Way and My Honour. Choose your way forward, and submit to Me in your chaos. I AM
the LORD Almighty and I have all authority.
Friday 14 April 2017 [Easter weekend Good Friday]
MARK 14: 32-62 [abridged]

They went to the olive grove called Gethsemane and Jesus said: Sit here while I go and pray. He took Peter,
James and John with Him and He became deeply troubled and distressed. He told them: My soul is crushed with
grief to the point of death. Stay here and keep watch with Me…Abba Father…I want Your will to be done, not
Mine [as He had fallen to the ground to cry to God in prayer]…Peter (Simon) – couldn‟t you watch with Me even
one hour?...So you will not give in to temptation. For the spirit is willing but the body is weak…Have your rest, but
no – the time has come. The Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of sinners…The leading priests and the entire
High Council were trying to find evidence against Jesus so they could put Him to death – but they couldn‟t find
any… The High Priest asked Him: Are you the Messiah, the Son of the Blessed One? Jesus said: I AM. And you
will see the Son of Man seated in the place of power at God‟s right hand, and coming on clouds of heaven.
My Voice calling in the wilderness – My cry in that valley of death, the separation from My Holy Father. The agony
of that moment of departure from My holy state. Oh the agony of My heart. For the failure of mankind to be My
Own, redeemed and freed from the traps and snares of youth set by the enemy to keep young feet from finding
My Truth and My Way. Oh the choices of some – in their very own wisdom since they know the options, yes there
is sadness in My Voice for these My beloved, who have been called by Me and rejected My Name. Yet others, who
do not know fully the Truth and choice, still go ahead of their conscience to please themselves and displease those
who care about them, and they care not for that displeasure and disappointment. Of those who have nurtured
and attended and many prayed their blessing upon those delinquent souls. My passion is for them – My passion is
for you and for the souls who search for Me and those who find Me – My passion is for those who have never
heard of Me and yet have an understanding in their hearts of some kind of love and goodness, which was there
when I created. Do you not consider that when I create mankind I put a knowledge of Myself in their being, which
they recognise when they hear of Me. Yet even if not verbalised or written, they know My Voice inside their minds
and My sheep recognise Me. Fear not, My young scribe, My justice shall prevail at the end of days, and you need
not be concerned at the lack of knowledge. For as surely as I create, I make in My Own image and intelligence all
My beings which are beloved of Me, no matter which form of colour or shape they may take. All were died for. All
are in the path of redemption. All designed for each climate, land mass, purpose of living, and to praise Me and be
My companion if they choose to seek Me, search for Me, find Me, for My lovingkindness equips all mankind for
worship in whatever manner is from the heart. And by My stripes I have healed, and by My conquering of death
and sin have their sins been redeemed.

Sunday 17 April 2017
JEREMIAH 22: 8-9

23: 18-20

People from many nations will pass by the ruins of this city and say to one another: Why did the LORD destroy
such a great city? And the answer will be: Because they violated their covenant with the LORD their God by
worshipping other gods…Have any of these prophets been in the LORD‟s Presence to hear what He is really
saying? Has even one of them cared enough to listen? LOOK – the LORD‟s anger bursts out like a storm – a
whirlwind that swirls down on the heads of the wicked. The anger of the LORD will not diminish until it has
finished all He has planned. In the days to come you will understand all this very clearly.
My Word stands forever. It is as powerful today as it was when first written by My Power in My peoples‟ hands.
As in those days, so it is today – with My plans for destruction and justice as My people disobey. Yes, My weeping
prophets then and now, who bring My tidings to obstinate peoples who care not for My Truth and Power, still
receive My revelations when they listen for My Voice. For I can use their vessels powerfully for good, to assist My
beloved peoples to hear from Me and to understand My instructions. For the days are coming when I need My
people to mobilise and arise to be counted unto Me and to fulfil My purposes in their land…
Tuesday 25 April 2017
2 CHRONICLES 9: 29-30

The rest of the events of Solomon‟s reign, from beginning to end, are recorded in the Record of Nathan the
Prophet and the Prophecy of Ahijah from Shiloh, and also in the Visions of Iddo the Seer, concerning Jeroboam son
of Nebat. Solomon ruled in Jerusalem over all Israel for 40 years. When he died, he was buried in the City of
David, named for his father. Then his son, Rehoboam, became the next King.
Reigning. Alone in history is the wise and great of My kings, My Solomon. His reign lasted that special time of
years – My glory number of testing and struggle. As My people Israel wandered in their wilderness those 40 years,
so My King gloriously took My justice to My people for those years. His intelligence and worth in My Sight was
great in Me. As I answered his request for wisdom, I also answered in wealth. Yes, he was provided all good
things and bountiful by those he helped and by those who sought to bear witness to his reputation. The excessive
wealth was not to waste – for I accomplished much with it as he was directed. Do you not think that My man of
wisdom was in all respects the most blessed of men?
Saturday 29 April 2017
JOB 8: 5-10

But if you pray to God and seek the favour of the Almighty, and if you are pure and live with integrity, He will
surely rise up and restore your happy home. And though you started with little you will end with much. Just ask
the previous generation. Pay attention to the experience of our ancestors. For we were born but yesterday and
know nothing. Our days on earth are as fleeting as a shadow. But those who come before us will teach you.
They will teach you the wisdom of old.
The holiness. The holiness of your ancestors. It is indeed the purity of their response to Me that benefits you in
these days. For they have bowed the knee to Me in their days on this earth and sought My Will and My help. Yes,
you are blessed in your days with the fruits of their labours anointed of Me, in My time and My way. The joy of
their way in their days of poverty is what you will learn from them through Me. Contentment and vast joy in
frugality of living – a new blessing of hope and love and peace between you/all. My joy - in your journey of newfound freedom and passion and energy and freshness. All in newness of phase yet learned of past generations.
And My anointing. I shall visit with you in My power and assist with your days and provide all you shall need.
Consider your pathways and move in Me alone. Pray for wisdom from My Heaven to be your pillar of cloud so you
shall see clearly in your day ahead. Sacrifice your desires and watch Me sort it all for you in joy – in your hearts so
you will know the way forward in Me at this time. All for My glory and plan. All for the extension of My Kingdom
of Souls. Listen and pray. And hear from My storehouse of knowledge. LOVE.
Sunday 30 April 2017
ISAIAH 59: 16-18, 21

The LORD looked…He was displeased to find there was no justice. He was amazed to see that no-one intervened
to help the oppressed. So He Himself stepped in to save them with His strong arm, and His justice sustained Him.
He put on righteousness as His body armour and placed the helmet of salvation on His head…And this is My
covenant with them, says the LORD. My Spirit will not leave them, and neither will these words I have given you.

They will be on your lips and on the lips of your children and your children‟s children forever. I, the LORD, have
spoken!
My Spirit. I will pour out My Spirit on My people. My dwelling place of power in your hearts. As you submit to Me
and act in obedience to My Word and instructions, My Spirit rests upon you to give you PEACE. Do not react in the
normal worldly way as you trust Me alone. In your insecurity is My strength. I shall provide My way. You shall
not know despair, for I shall sustain, empower and encourage. At this time of times, there shall seem to be noone who understands your stance, yet I shall prevail in My sensible manner of undertaking new things. In order to
embark on the new, the shake-up is required to happen, and your shake-up is starting now, as you walk with Me,
taking My Hand to be led by My power. FAITH in Me is what I require from you at this time. FAITH and JOY. Be
joyful as you let go, and plan for careful life and finances and expenses, so you will know your way forward in
readiness. Be alert and ready. Willing to obey My commands and ready to commission yourselves to My new
purposes. Today, now – be prepared, My friends.
Tuesday 2 May 2017
EZEKIEL 33: 22, 30 34: 26

The previous evening, the LORD had taken hold of me and given me back my voice…Son of man, your people talk
about you in their houses and whisper about you at the doors…Their mouths are full of lustful words and their
hearts seek only after money. You are very entertaining to them, like someone who sings love songs with a
beautiful voice or plays fine music on an instrument…But when all these terrible things happen to them – as they
certainly will – they will know a prophet has been among them…And in the proper season, I will send the showers
they need [My people] – showers of blessing…when I have broken their chains of slavery and rescued them from
those who enslaved them, then they will know that I AM the LORD.
Desperate times. These are desperate times indeed. My Hand is overarching all, yet unable to move in power to
effect changes and demonstrate My power. The rulers and powers of this world are such that I AM rendered
unable to complete My plan, as My angels are not seen nor recognised in their bidding. For as My people pray and
seek My Will to be done, there is power-enabling for My workers to accomplish My Will, and those prayers are
valued much. Still the evil rages throughout the realms, until My return. It will have its way, continuing with the
mayhem of ravages, even within the family of My people. For unless they are fully connected to Me in these times,
they will fall by the wayside of sin and deception with the games of the enemy. Be filled ye, with My holiness and
strength, to resist the clutches and snatches from My Way. Stay in My presence, My dear ones, to search for My
Way and My Forgiveness and Truth. For it is all here for you, free to receive for your life of joy in the way of the
right. It is for your blessing and good that My instructions are made known to My people. Attend to them. Attend
and be fulfilled, content, blessed! Yes, I emphasise My blessing to you, for yes it is so, as you know in your spirit.
My tranquillity – given to you in full measure as you submit to Me and to My holiness of ways. The peace you
experience outweighs all your negative, and settles upon you, My dear ones, as you accept My approbation and
leading in your steps…For it is not existence for money and provision, it is existence to LIVE with Me in My
simplicity and joy of journey.
Friday 5 May 2017
MICAH 5: 4-5 [ruler of Israel from Bethlehem]

And He will stand to lead His flock with the LORD‟s strength, in the majesty of the Name of the LORD His God.
Then His people will live there undisturbed, for He will be highly honoured around the world. And He will be the
Source of peace.
My people. My peace I bring to you all. It is not a peace that the world knows but an all-encompassing and
overpowering sense of being pervaded by glory and power of the Mighty God of Heaven. Such awe in the favour.
For it is a gift freely given to My loved ones as they ask and receive from My Hand. And the enveloping, pervasive
mist that descends in the moment casts out all fear and transcends all disaster and its results. For My warmth and
presence is built of peace, and administered by My angels in their glory of Me, to comfort and sustain My people in
their time of need. Glorious in the behold is the result of this powerful gift, which is entrusted by Me upon those
whom I anoint with that beauty.

Sunday 7 May 2017
MICAH 5: 7, 12-15 6: 8

Then the remnant left in Israel will take their place among the nations. They will be like dew sent by the LORD or
like rain falling on the grass, which no-one can hold back and no-one can restrain…I will put an end to all
witchcraft and there will be no more fortune-tellers. I will destroy all your idols and sacred pillars so you will never
again worship the work of your own hands. I will abolish your idol shrines with their A….(foreign god) poles and
destroy your pagan cities. I will pour out My vengeance on all the nations that refuse to obey Me…This is what He
requires of you: To do what is right, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God.
Be still. For I AM the LORD, your Holy One, the God of Israel, and the SAVIOUR of all mankind. My Words shall
stand forever. Nothing in this world will separate Me from My loved ones, and I reach out to draw you to Myself,
to My eternal life and peace, through My salvation. My everlasting blessing endures for all time, as in My days of
old, so the future days. All in My knowledge and keeping. Behold, My timing. It is for you, and it is now. My
beloved one. Hear from Me. For I attend and bless. You seek Me and hear My Voice speaking to you in your
wilderness. Yet, My Voice gently flows through as you worship Me with your tears and humility, and I draw you
tenderly to My Presence. To say to you what you need to ponder as you stand at these crossroads of faith. Faith
in ME alone, for your future and your immediate way forward. Listen closely to My Words and pray for your
understanding and interpretations of the strategies. For all in this time is ready, as you have been preparing for.
My instructions are here for you always, if you only listen.
Friday 19 May 2017
ISAIAH 27: 12

Yet the time will come when the LORD will gather them [Israel] together like hand-picked grain. One by one He
will gather them – from the Euphrates River in the east to the Brook of Egypt in the west. In that day the great
trumpet will sound. Many who were dying in exile in Assyria and Egypt will return to Jerusalem to worship the
LORD on His holy mountain.
The FATHER. He is the Holy One of Israel. The Glory of the Nations and the Eclipsing One of Power. In HIM is all
being, all life and all abundance. Revel in His glory and His expression of love for you in your time of listening. For
I reveal to those who spend time with Me, at My Feet, to worship My Holy Name and to listen with their loving ears
and hearts. Listen well, My child, and know My leading; know My Voice in your dark light and recognise My
Presence and Words. For I visit in delight as you submit to My Feet. Your praise is as incense to Me and your
worship with your heart‟s tears is what is required by love. My love. For you, My people. Cleansed and purified in
My Presence and Glory. Enabled to convey My messages and leadings. In such a time as now – for this is the
moment of need for My people in their swim of darkness, pushing against the constant stream of delusion and
deluge of dirt. Swim nonetheless. Keep sweeping away with your arms through the wrapping weeds and unclean
waters. Reach for My Hand and take hold and be pulled from the torrents, the floodwaters, to the safety of the
dry land of hope. Your place of safety and rescue. All in the hope of salvation of souls. Higher and higher, drying
out in the shine from the Son as you embrace your future. For there will come a day when no more will love be
able to out-shine your belief in Me and My Way. I will reign supreme and be the order of your days. Christ alone,
yet.
Saturday 20 May 2017
JEREMIAH 17: 11-14

Like a partridge that hatches eggs she has not laid, so are those who get their wealth by unjust means. At midlife
they will lose their riches. In the end they will become poor old fools. But we worship at Your throne – eternal,
high and glorious! O LORD, the Hope of Israel – all who turn away from you will be disgraced. They will be buried
in the dust of the earth for they have abandoned the LORD, the fountain of living water. O LORD, if you heal me,
I will be truly healed. If you save me, I will be truly saved. My praises are for you alone! People scoff at me and
say: What is this message from the LORD you talk about? Why don‟t your predictions come true?
My Feet. They are strategic for you as you learn to sit at them and listen to My teaching voice, as My disciples did
so long ago. My Feet bring Good News and are washed in the tears of My people, whose voices I hear around the
world. My Feet spring to action in My travels around My Holy Land, from north to south and back again in My time
on earth. My valuable feet. For they are worshipped as holy, and cleansed of dust by My people. They bring
peace to My earth – bringing that purpose and plan to the world. You sit at them, in quiet and mighty
contemplation of your sorrow. For these warnings come to pass, and how! The failure of the attitudes to comply

with Mine is so distressing to you and I approve of the dissatisfaction. Take your chance for peace now, in My
Presence, as We dwell together in the silence; as you await My Words of direction.
Monday 22 May 2017
NAHUM 1: 14-15

And this is what the LORD says concerning the Assyrians in Nineveh: You will have no more children to carry on
your name. I will destroy all the idols in the temples of your gods. I AM preparing a grave for you, because you
are despicable. Look! A messenger is coming over the mountains with good news! He is bringing a message of
peace. Celebrate your festivals, O people of Judah, and fulfil all your vows, for your wicked enemies will never
invade your land again. They will be completely destroyed!
I lead My people. I lead with fire and I lead by cloud. Clear. My Voice is clear and through these things, you can
see, can I be believed. I have always promised My people My Presence when they serve Me and follow Me,
leaving alone any other idols which may interfere with My Holy Presence being able to visit. For I desire to be
always with My people, leading with such clarity because they choose to put their faith in Me and desire My
Presence in their daily lives. For My promises stand eternal in all their ways. In all their meanings or
interpretations. And it is in this way that we commune – your submission to My Feet brings My Presence and
action to your need…You feel the swirling of the evil abounding in the surrounds, but keep your eyes on Me, and
My power shall defend and honour you. Submit to Me and My beauty. My Glorious Hand upholds you, and in the
unseen chaos and evils, there will My glory be at work for you. Plug in and charge up every day in Me. I shall
lead you clearly as you do seek My energy and the little light will go on in your readiness. The time of the end is
with you. And people madly run around in their own bidding and activity, without recourse to Me or any sensible
counsel. The lost souls. So far away in their plenty. You feed them. Feed them with your Words, your music,
your passion, your purity, your love and compassion, your time and your energy. Their souls are at risk and you
can bring the medicine they look for, and some long for. Be energised and re-purposed for My labourers are few
and I need you in your strong position to offer My Hope and My Love, so foreign to the ones who do not know Me
yet.
Wednesday 24 May / Thursday 25 May 2017
JEREMIAH 44: 2-3, 23

This is what the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies, the God of Israel, says: You saw the calamity I brought on Jerusalem
and all the towns of Judah. They now lie deserted and in ruins. They provoked My anger with all their
wickedness. They burned incense and worshiped other gods – gods that neither they nor you nor any of your
ancestors had ever even known…All these terrible things happened to you because you have burned incense to
idols and sinned against the LORD. You have refused to obey Him and have not followed His instructions, His
decrees and His laws.
My forgiveness. Ready for you when you repent and ask for it. The abundance of My grace is as a flowing stream
and cascading waterfall. For as you consider your sin, you see My Righteousness in bright light and are drawn to it
through your humility from the sin. My Hand of grace and of mercy. Always extended to you for love of My Son‟s
sake. And My love for My mankind, as you are. My only living planet of beloved. Listen in your cleansed state.
And take My Words to you for you to share. My world breathes life through Me, and I willingly share My creation
miracles so that My world can live whole. And My Word stands true and unassailable. Trustworthy and beyond
question by your frail minds. For the vague wanderings of man serve to confuse and delay and divert attention
from My perfect Truth and revelation. Keep to My holy path in your ways. And persevere. In all diligence with
your attention to Me. Serve.
Thursday 1 June 2017
JEREMIAH 16: 19-21

LORD, You are My strength and fortress, My refuge in the day of trouble! Nations from around the world will come
to you and say: Our ancestors left us a foolish heritage, for they worshiped worthless idols. Can people make
their own gods? These are not real gods at all! The LORD says: Now I will show them My power; now I will show
them My might. At last they will know and understand that I AM the LORD.
My direction. It is for you to understand from Me. Take My Hand. Take My leading, My dear ones, and believe
Me as I speak. For you are to Me so special and for such purposes! Yes, the great and the good. For the glory of
My souls to save. Praise your Maker and glory in His Majesty. For He alone is the Worthy One of Heaven, to

redeem all souls. And My glory will be revealed. To all mankind… I know the all and I go ahead to prepare the
way for your blessing. My Way. And I shall bless and you shall marvel at Me and My ways. Blessed are the
special ones who incline their ear to Me as I to them. The commune is dear and as I intended. For when the
created makes time for the CREATOR to speak, then I visit in that heart. And I anoint with My oil of overflowing
joy and heart-union. Go, and bless in your day those whom I have appointed in your way. For My Hand is upon
you with My peace and My joy.
Tuesday 6 June 2017
MARK 13: 34-37 [Jesus speaking on Mount of Olives across valley from Temple]

The coming of the Son of Man can be illustrated by the story of a man going on a long trip. When he left home,
he gave each of his slaves instructions about the work they were to do, and he told the gatekeeper to watch for
his return. You too must keep watch! For you don‟t know when the master of the household will return – in the
evening, at midnight, before dawn, or at daybreak. Don‟t let him find you sleeping when he arrives without
warning. I say to you what I say to everyone. Watch for him!
Are you watching? My dear children – watch! Yes, I say it again – be watchful. For the day and the hour
approaches near, and you are to be aware and ready for great change. The seas will roar, the mountains will
quake. It shall be like none before. Only My Hand will drive it all in this earth. For it shall all be as it is planned
already. I AM the Alpha and the Omega. I hold all power in My Hand, and I shall bring it all to pass in My Time.
Unknown to all but Me. Yes, be overcome by My Presence of awe and of grace – as I speak in My thunder voice of
order and of power. Mine is the Kingdom, and Mine alone is the glory. And I shall reign forever upon My throne
of justice, of grace, of mercy and of peace. The justice is Mine to administer and I shall mete to all as is correct.
My Heavenly Beings bow before that throne of grace and do My bidding as they are sent. Pray for those messages
to be sent forth on their missions of peace and purpose – for My people. My people cry and trust in Me for My aid
– and I always hear. Their each voice is My top priority – for they all equally are touched by Me in their need as
they expose their desperate souls to Me. And My angels minister through their [these souls‟] prayers. And yours
for the saints. Pray, My dear servants of Heaven, for the refreshment of souls and the deliverance from their
plight. Soften your hearts, My people, and learn from Me. Listen to Me and absorb My Word, for it is life to your
being. And the power of praise is key to activate the Armies of Heaven. We are in Our realm and We are ready to
send out Our helpers to your earth. Arise, My children, and mobilise yourselves into Heaven‟s Armies here on
earth. For My time is upon you to take souls towards the joys of Heaven. Share Me and My blessings with your
fellow servants. Evoke passion! Invoke pursuit! And My timelines shall lead you as you need and require. My
Voice. Listen only to Me. For if you TRUST Me I can swiftly bring to pass what We are supposed to be moving
into together. Do you trust Me? Do you have faith in My plan? Do you submit to My plan? Do you want to fit into
My plan?
Friday 9 June / Saturday 10 June 2017
2 CHRONICLES 7: 1-3

When Solomon finished praying, fire flashing down from Heaven and burned up the burnt offerings and sacrifices,
and the Glorious Presence of the LORD filled the Temple. The priests could not enter the Temple of the LORD
because the Glorious Presence of the LORD filled it. When all the people of Israel saw the fire coming down and
the Glorious Presence of the LORD filling the Temple, they fell face down on the ground and worshipped and
praised the LORD saying: He is good! His faithful love endures forever!
The flash of fire. The rain of Heaven which burns and consumes. AM I not all-powerful, and all-able?! Yes, you
bow low down before Me in awe of My ability, yet you know that My tender love raises you and sets you gently
upon My Knee. The little children are My delight – those who love Me with their simple devotion and sweetness of
heart in its depths. For My stroking Hand tends to your furrowed brow and shattered heart, torn again by the
vagueness of man who will not stay face down before Me. Yet those who raise their own importance and order of
things shall be brought low by their choice. They shall not be sharing in the happiness and comfort of My safe and
loving Bosom of Love. For the pride of man and the pleasing of others contrary to My holy order, shall bar him
from My deep Presence – indeed My Glorious Presence. So thrice mentioned in My Word here. What did My
people Israel do when they saw this flash of fire? When they saw My Glorious Presence? My people Israel! The
true followers. And yet did that perpetuate?! It seems easy for My people to see and believe. To once, maybe
more, be impressed by My Presence. Yet their folly rises. And they cannot help themselves but disobey, go back
to their own stubborn ways and thinking, and eventually invoke My wrath, My anger, and look at the destruction
that ensues! The Scriptures read on here of the promise to My people if they will humble themselves and pray,
and turn from their ways, but if they bowed down to the wrong ones disaster would come upon them. And that
was their choice. My beautiful Temple was destroyed, not because of My ultimate choice, but theirs. I promised

My Solomon these things, and the choice was clear. Today, it remains the same. Do you see the dichotomy of My
people? The pious and the raucous? The serious lovers of My Way? And the materialistic and revellous others?
As in all My church? And My Heart breaks for it. My dear ones, My ones who should be of purity and grace.
Forgiven and set free, yet not to freedom of their own ways. There is not clear understanding of the sacrifices and
joys of those unto Me. The joy of the Holy Way which some find, but few. For I see all. And I see at all times.
Lovers of Me are filled with My love and My Presence – yes, My Glorious Presence, which now fills more than the
Temple – it fills the dear heart Temples of My followers who truly love Me and My Ways. For as My Psalmist
speaks and sings of My Laws, My precepts, My regulations, My Word, so I long to see My dear ones delight in My
Way of order, sense and abandonment of themselves. For who would not truly want the very best for themselves,
let alone the loved ones around them and their world which they love?! Why do not My created ones see? For by
My Hand they were created, and for My glory and pleasure, and to add beauty to My living land. Yet,
abandonment of the Garden became their aim, and they preferred to listen to the enemy of the Son of Man, and
thus to themselves. Banish self, My dear ones. Return to your worship as your dear ancestors did and to their
fervent prayers for holy life and extension of My Kingdom. For My Glorious Presence is here and ready for your
behold – all those who serve Me in repentance, humility and truth will behold its glorious sight and receive the fire
of Heaven which rains down by My Hand. For My Hand prefers love.
Monday 12 June / Tuesday 13 June 2017
LEVITICUS 6 and 7 [abridged]

…present offerings to the LORD in front of the altar…it is most holy…pleasing aroma to the LORD…special gift
presented to the LORD…used to purity someone, making that person right with the LORD…Present it with your
own hands…to the LORD as a special gift…instructions for: the burnt, grain, sin, guilt, ordination and peace
offerings. The LORD gave these instructions to Moses on Mount Sinai when He commanded the Israelites to
present their offerings to the LORD in the Wilderness of Sinai.
Offerings. For sin and guilt. These are unto Me and they are holy, for I AM holy. Offer up to Me the sacrifices of
your lives and wills – for My forgiveness for the guilt offering. For as you are unclean and unholy, so I AM instead
pure and holy. The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Bow ye before My altar of shame for your disobedience
and decadence. For My Name is HOLY and in no way of your world. I walked on the earth in My human state as
My Beloved Son, and yet the sin all around Me was abhorrent – still My mercy and My grace and My justice
enabled the offering up of cleaned souls through the vision and teachings of My dear Son. And My Temple was
defiled by man‟s lust and greed for the money…For as was the case in those days of Noah, so shall we see them
here – in your land too this time, not just My Own. For mankind has spread his wings and taken his prosperity to
the ends of the earth and away from the repentance procedures in My Temple. And he bears such sin upon his
unrepentant soul. A soul without hope of release unless it visits with My redemption and revelation. The beauty of
that forgiveness! All in the order of My world and Heaven – apart yet united through My Son Jesus. His sacrifice.
Does man know the depth of that sacrifice? The intensity of that pain of separation from My Holy Hand. Turned
away in His heaviness of sin and unholiness, He willingly took the torment and the pain, not of His body uppermost
but the banishment from His loving Father. Yes, loving. For that tough love exploded access into My very
Presence by ALL My beloved children – all those brothers and sisters to My Son. For every saved soul shall inherit
a brother and a sister, and for some that shall be their life‟s heart desire. And the joy of the introduction shall be
released. For love is surely the most beautiful of all the things. To LOVE one another, even as I, for Christ‟s
beautiful sake, have loved you. LOVE and be as one.
Wednesday 14 June 2017
HOSEA 3: 4-5

…Israel will go a long time without a king or prince and without sacrifices, sacred pillars, priests or even idols! But
afterward the people will return and devote themselves to the LORD their God and to David‟s descendant, their
king. In the last days they will tremble in awe of the LORD and of His goodness.
My grace. My wonderful, glorious grace! Here for you and all My redeemed in their washed state. For My people
seek My Face and receive My grace. Revealed to honest and broken hearts. Restored by My Hand and by My
grace. The freedom given when captivity is deserved. The forgiveness bestowed when guilt should be endowed.
All because of My Son of Grace, the Anointed One of Israel – the Great Redeemer and reviver. For He shall cause
My people to bow low and worship for His worthiness. And urgency of purpose. For the time approaches of
pursuit. Pursuit of My Holy things and My Holy Order. By My followers who love Me and My Way. Yet others who
dare not approach the Holy Service, shall fall and worship themselves and their chosen idols. And I AM the God of
Purity and Truth, and I do not receive falseness. Honest hearts, even if full of wrong, are open to My approach. I
welcome and forgive with the sorrowing heart turned towards Me. And My forgiveness is everlasting. My kindness

extends with righteousness to all My servants, and their hearts are blessed by My Hand. Seek not the immaterial
likes of this world – for only the virtuous and valuable pursuits are worthy and worthwhile. Abandon the play on
all other, and find Me in your darkness of time. Seek the light and shine brightly with Him illuminating your inner
being. He is the Light of the World, and His glorious Brightness is of difficult behold. But as in the reflection, trust
the Light and plug in via this source. It will keep you energised and sustained!
Friday 16 June 2017
PSALM 80: 3, 7, 17, 19

Turn us again to Yourself, O God. Make Your Face shine down upon us. Only then will we be saved…Turn us
again to Yourself, O God of Heaven‟s Armies. Make Your Face shine down upon us. Only then will we be
saved…Strengthen the man you love, the son of Your choice. Then we will never abandon You again. Revive us
so we can call on Your Name once more…Turn us again to Yourself, O LORD God of Heaven‟s Armies. Make Your
Face shine down upon us. Only then will we be saved.
My blessing. My protection. My leading. And My Face to Shine upon you. My Smile to you. All in My love for
you. All in My delight of your presence before Me. My Holiness. It is not deterred by your forgiven presence – in
the beauty of My Son. The Holy One, and Righteous. For He is My precious Redeemer – your very best friend for
all time, sent from My Home, for your benefit. My dear ones on My earth. Attend to My Voice, My precious
listeners, and hear from Heaven of My Ways. Of My direction for you. For the way you are to go is clear before
you, and you can see it ahead. Rely on Me and keep your eyes firmly fixed on Me and My plan – as all the busy is
steadily and finally dealt with in all its forms, so I shall reveal to you both the timings and the excitements of LIFE
with Me. Reliant on Me and My blessing. For I command the universe and put all stars and ALL things in their
place – and I put ALL things into your path for your provision. My Hand. Blesses. And sustains and exalts in the
joys of supply for My dear ones. My Peace. It passes your understanding and it pervades the very heart of your
uncertainty. Take hold of My joy and of My comfort – My knowledge that you shall be under the shadow of My
Wing, under the shine of My Face, under the power of My Hand. What comfort! What peace and security.
Worthy is the LAMB that was slain to take your sin – redeemed to eternal life with Me. My beloved ones of great
joy. For they serve Me and belong to Me and please Me. My beauty of GRACE and MERCY. Love above all.
Saturday 17 June 2017
LUKE 21: 24-28 [Jesus speaking]

…Jerusalem will be trampled down by the Gentiles until the period of the Gentiles comes to an end. And there will
be strange signs in the sun, moon and stars. And here on earth the nations will be in turmoil, perplexed by the
roaring seas and strange tides. People will be terrified at what they see coming upon the earth, for the powers in
the heavens will be shaken. Then everyone will see the Son of Man coming on a cloud with power and great glory.
So when all these things begin to happen, stand and look up, for your salvation is near!
My appearance to you on the clouds – it is as to the world as a whole, yet for each of My saints in their personal
favour also. For each will rejoice at My behold – their joy shall be overflowing and unchecked as I appear and call
them to Myself. My love shall pierce their hearts with the knowledge of My TRUTH – and My promises are true.
They do not waver from their fulfilment. They cannot be denied, nor changed in mind.
Thursday 22 June 2017
PSALM 22: 26-31

The poor will eat and be satisfied. All who seek the LORD will praise Him. Their hearts will rejoice with everlasting
joy. The whole earth will acknowledge the LORD and return to Him. All the families of the nations will bow down
before Him. For royal power belongs to the LORD; He rules all the nations. Let the rich of the earth feast and
worship. Bow before Him, all who are mortal. All whose lives will end as dust. Our children will also serve Him.
Future generations will hear about the wonders of the LORD. His righteous acts will be told to those not yet born.
They will hear about everything He has done.
Peaceful. My Presence to you here is as a peaceful sound. Overtaking your senses and filling your thoughts with
My Being. For I speak to you with thoughts of the everlasting. The times to come. The end results of days. Your
days. On this earth. For My Hand rests upon the spin of the axis and the revolve of its face – all created in My
heavenly realms of perfection. Not your realm. For imperfection entered and overtook the beauty of My Hand‟s
creations, capturing hearts to deviate from My flow of perfection and order. For such did My mankind choose,
when he followed the wily one instead of Me. For those who choose to serve Me find their peace and joy in My

perfection, and in My love of heart. Your minds are overtaken by the good or the evil, according to the knowledge
and choice made by the very soul. And glories of Heaven await those who choose Our Way. We rejoice in our
realms and see each tender heart make the sacrifice to Us. For this is the day of salvation, when one is brave to
break the pattern of conformation to the world. Glorious day of purpose and passion. Afforded to those who
serve, who seek and who find satisfaction in the frugality of My lifestyle call. Yes, for as My Psalmist assures: The
poor will eat and be satisfied.
And did not My Son feed all those “poor” amongst the hillsides?! And “all who
seek will praise Him” – the “everlasting joy” of praise in My realm of grace. Take heed of My Word – read its
promises and note them well. For they are as LIFE to you in your way…
Sunday 25 June 2017
JEREMIAH 9: 23-24

This is what the LORD says: Don‟t let the wise boast in their wisdom, or the powerful boast in their power, or the
rich boast in their riches. But those who wish to boast should boast in this alone: That they truly know Me and
understand that I AM the LORD who demonstrates unfailing love and who brings justice and righteousness to the
earth, and that I delight in these things. I, the LORD, have spoken!
Speak forth My glory – speak forth My goodness! For righteousness and holiness are My trademark to the world.
Glorious joy awaits all who truly serve Me in the spirit of that holiness. Serve Me thus. For My forgiveness sheds
forth upon the spread of your frailty, and new life begins. Rejoice in the set free of wrongdoing – which can only
be found in Me. My work. My Hand of Kindness and grace afforded to you in your remorse and weakness. Keep
short account with Me. Your daily bow to My Holiness and might keeps you in check, My friends, as you go about
your business in My Holy mantle of TRUTH. It can only be so in Me. And choose it for yourself you must, in order
to be fully protected and fully aided in your steps. Choose LIFE in this way – and the joy of the love of your youth
– in My purity only…For as I speak to My people Israel of their dirt of heart in their sin of worship of these idols, so
I speak to you of idols – yes, of thought, of action, of denial of truth, of false words and, most destructive,
avoidance of feeling…For the LOVE of which I speak is everlasting, joyful and pure, precious in spirit of right, and
fierce in its protection of each other and of Me. That LOVE is born of Me. That love is demanded by Me – and
that love can continue for you if you choose it. But you know I offer to My dear souls their choice and their honour
of decision. For their happiness depends on their own thoughts, words and actions. I offer only JOY – and that is
deep and enduring, not momentary or fleeting.
Monday 26 June 2017
JEREMIAH 9: 25-26

A time is coming, says the LORD, when I will punish all those who are circumcised in body but not in spirit – the
Egyptians, Edomites, Ammonites, Moabites, the people who live in the desert in remote places, and yes even the
people of Judah. And like all these pagan nations, the people of Israel also have uncircumcised hearts.
I AM coming. I AM returning for My people. My people Israel hear My Voice and recognise their Messiah as I
come. And, lo, there I shall be amongst them as their hearts are circumcised by My love and My Presence. For
their sacrifice of hearts shall send the angels rejoicing abroad, singing throughout the land as the peace of Heaven
descends to earth. And Mine shall all be called unto Me to lay their heads on Me in final joyful sacrifice – for great
shall be the joy and the weeping – some and for some. Come unto Me all ye who are heavy-laden, for I shall give
you your rest at last. And My yoke shall be light as I place My crowns of Heaven on such a day. Restore unto Me
the souls you bring – for they shall find their rest as they seek My love. And sit at My Feet. Where the best of
everything is found. You find it as your listening ears absorb the sounds of My Heaven in your quiet. The peaceful
sound. So foreign in your busy world. Time soon to rest from the busy and the constant and the required. Time
to listen to My bidding and to My Words closely. My lamp – for you. Your own personal light to illuminate your
path ahead. Walk ye in it as you receive, dear friends.
Wednesday 28 June 2017
ACTS 18: 9-11, 19-23

One night the LORD spoke to Paul in a vision and told him: Don‟t be afraid! Speak out! Don‟t be silent! For I AM
with you, and no-one will attack and harm you, for many people in this city belong to Me. So Paul stayed there for
the next year and a half, teaching the Word of God…They stopped first at the port of Ephesus, where Paul left the
others behind. While he was there, he went to the synagogue to reason with the Jews. They asked him to stay
longer but he declined. As he left, however, he said: I will come back later, God willing. Then he set sail from
Ephesus. The next stop was at the port of Caesarea. From there he went up and visited the church in Jerusalem

and then went back to Antioch. After spending some time in Antioch, Paul went back through Galatia and Phrygia,
visiting and strengthening all the believers.
All My dear ones are able to ask and I will attend with My strong Arm. It can be fully relied upon to be steadfast
and sure and protective. As a loving husband of strength for his wife – a covering over her of such extreme
sheltering love. A hiding under his wing to snuggle close and make safe. Does not My Word speak of such hiding
places for My dear ones? For you? Yes, the cleft of rock, the shadow of wing, the cave of the mountain – all in My
expression of great comfort to My beloved mankind who take their faith to trust Me and look to Me. Yes, I,
Jehovah the Provider, attend. Always. And My Wings as a dove spread over in such protective peace. All in My
poetic Nature – all in My creative state of glory. I show My love and faithfulness when My people show Me their
repentance and their humility and their submission because it is their desire. No coercion. No calling to be what
they choose not to be. Free choice. My created beings are fitted with their ability to make their own decisions for
and towards Me…or not.
Friday 30 June 2017
1 CHRONICLES 9: 1-3

So all Israel was listed in the genealogical records in the Book of the Kings of Israel. The people of Judah were
exiled to Babylon because they were unfaithful to the LORD. The first of the exiles to return to their property in
the former towns were priests, Levites, Temple servants and other Israelites. Some of the people from the tribes
of Judah, Benjamin, Ephraim and Manasseh, came and settled in Jerusalem.
My Holy Land. It is Mine to decree who and when and wherein people shall dwell. For the glory of its purpose is
to be revealed to all mankind, even unto those who do not have a right of birth to live within its borders. For all
shall be revealed in My Time. The glory of the land! The beauty of its spaces and peace that dwells within its
blessed places. Those places are My most sacred treasures – My lake, My hills, and My dwelling places. The
spaces of the LORD Most High God. Here now to dwell even within your hearts. My treasured spaces. My people,
and My land. You are My people as you serve Me alone – forsaking your “foreign” gods of pleasures and pride.
For stubbornness and forgetting their Deliverer took My people Israel far from their homeland – to the place of the
enemy – for they refused to bow and worship to Me. And I only desire their love and their truth of choice. And I
only mete love and truth – in My Way of justice as is right. For honest hearts gain My attention but the heart of
pride and chasing change without faithfulness and steadfastness is My repulse. Only truth – only honesty, and
that represented by humility. Those who serve Me in truth and faithfulness can return to My land of Hope and
Glory from their exile by the Hand of a righteous and loving God. The Father who lovingly reproves for the best
good of His children, who loves above all. And isn‟t that tough love so hard but so necessary for our discipline and
learning of the boundaries for your very own safety? As you as parents know that the rules are only established
and enforced for the greatest good and to protect from HARM, surely the understanding of where that thinking
comes from is known in the deep. Holiness. Holiness. Pursue it with a passion. My people – no longer just Israel
– but adopted into that nationality by birthright into My Kingdom – all have the Manual to live according to My
principles – such scrolls as were handed down through My scribes of old in your time. Those caves – part of My
protective system for My mankind – held such treasures for discovery – and there are more. All in good time will
My writings be unearthed for such of the times to come. My people shall be directed and make their discoveries by
My Hand. And I shall direct. Surely goodness and mercy shall be My hallmarks – My kindness and My help.
Always in your times of trouble and in your days of trial. My Hand comforts. My Hand guides, and My Holy Spirit
dwells within the souls of My people forever.
Wednesday 5 July / Thursday 6 July 2017
ACTS 15: 16-18 [James, quoting from the Prophets – Amos 9: 11-12]

Afterward, I will return and restore the fallen House of David. I will rebuild its ruins and restore it, so that the rest
of humanity might seek the LORD, including the Gentiles – all those I have called to be Mine. The LORD has
spoken – He who made these things known so long ago.
19: And so my judgment is that we should not make it difficult for the Gentiles who are turning to God…
28: For it seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us to lay no greater burden on you [non-Jews who accepted
Jesus as the Way] than these few requirements: You must abstain from eating food offered to idols, from
consuming blood or the meat of strangled animals, and from sexual immorality. If you do this, you will do well…
31: And there was great joy throughout the church [believers in Jesus Christ] that day as they read this
encouraging message.
For vessels you are of My leading and holiness, anointed in My Spirit for achievement of great things for Me. My
life was given up for such of the souls that you shall see saved to Me. My freewill offering. My land of glory and

hope and peace. Where I gave everything for My loved ones. And I love. Above all. It is for love that I came,
and it is for love that I went. And the depth of that love for My family was beyond even yours in your connections
with each other. The depth of My love for My parents and My brothers and sisters was deeper than the lake I
love, wider, and stronger than the wind and waves on that sea. And yet the peace. The absolute peace of My
place of solitude. Away even from those beloved family ones, and from My special friends. Just Me and just My
Father. As One. Strengthening, communing, rejoicing, planning. All in the age of time. Withdrawing to the lonely
places was My strength, enabling Me to give out such blessing to My people. My love in action. As yours can be
too. For as I promised to My people before I left them, you are able to be My Hands with My Healing, touch where
I touched, and bring forgiveness where I forgave. Above all, the victorious defeat of Our enemy through our
communications and the withdrawing to refuel. Yes, such a word in your modernity! You know the need for it in
your world of time – and you can see My Power in all its might through My deliverance through you, setting free
My people from their strangleholds. And from their unbelief and lack of faith in My plan from beginning to end. Be
ye not afraid of where I AM taking you – for where We are going is freedom in TRUTH.
Tuesday 11 July 2017
JEREMIAH 25: 4-7, 10

Again and again the LORD has sent you His servants, the prophets, but you have not listened or even paid
attention. Each time the message was this: Turn from the evil road you are travelling and from the evil things you
are doing. Only then will I let you live in this land that the LORD gave to you and your ancestors forever. Do not
provoke My anger by worshipping idols you made with your own hands. Then I will not harm you. But you would
not listen to Me, says the LORD. You made Me furious by worshipping idols you made with your own hands,
bringing on yourselves all the disasters you now suffer… I will take away your happy singing and laughter. The
joyful voices of bridegrooms and brides will no longer be heard. Your millstones will fall silent and the lights in
your homes will go out…
Glory. Glory on earth is My precious Son as He goes about His special work on your behalf. Yes, the glorious
Presence through Our Holy Spirit enables you to feel the joy and the peace through your praise in Our Presence.
Glory. Angels abound where He is and do His bidding as you pray. Keep your praying – My messengers need their
instructions and their authority through your obedience. And My Will is accomplished as you pray. My power is
perfected through your weakness. Just so – for it is only in your weakling state that you are available as My vessel
for good. With none of your conceited pride or pretence of good…Allow Me to work through you in your
submission to Me…Repent. Surrender. And love in the way I show you – which is a NEW commandment. Selfsacrifice. Self-surrender. Self-centredness is not in this picture. Not in My selfless love factors. For glory and
honour are the hallmarks of My Presence…For My Word here warns you of the lessons of My people. Of the ones I
love. Yet lose their way. You need not do that – for you know the Way. You know the Truth. And you surely
know the Life. Always. Choose it and grab the hope, the peace and the joy.
Saturday 15 July 2017
MARK 16: 15-20

And then Jesus told His disciples: Go into all the world and preach the Good News to everyone. Anyone who
believes and is baptised will be saved. But anyone who refuses to believe will be condemned. These miraculous
signs will accompany those who believe: They will cast out demons in My Name and they will speak in new
languages. They will be able to handle snakes with safety and if they drink anything poisonous it won‟t hurt them.
They will be able to place their hands on the sick and they will be healed. When the LORD Jesus had finished
talking with them, He was taken up into Heaven and sat down in the place of honour at God‟s Right Hand. And
the disciples went everywhere and preached, and the LORD worked through them, confirming what they said by
many miraculous signs.
Dominion. Over all things. My Holy Spirit calls forth the earth and it obeys. My work within the realms of My
Glory. All power is attributed to My Holy Name of Grace, and I adore. Yes, the glory of My Days of Grace and
Mercy are upon you in your very sin. Yet My beauty of heart inclines and directs. Gently. Reverently, and in
peace. My Glory descends in your praise of Me. And I anoint. My Name is Great among the nations. And forever
it is established as Primary. Come, listen, and be refreshed as you drink. For My power enables you as you
breathe and hearken to the sound of My Voice in your moment. My Day. Resting from your labours of usual and
attending to My Word and Presence. In obedience. And in submission. To learn from Me and to be led in My
Spirit.

Tuesday 18 July 2017
ISAIAH 55: 1-7

Is anyone thirsty? Come and drink – even if you have no money! Come, take your choice of wine or milk – it‟s all
free! Why spend your money on food that does not give you strength? Why pay for food that does no good?
Listen to Me – and you will eat what is good. You will enjoy the finest food. Come to Me with your ears wide
open. Listen, and you will find life. I will make an everlasting covenant with you. I will give you all the unfailing
love I promised to David. See how I used him to display My power among the peoples. I made him a leader
among the nations. You also will command nations you do not know, and peoples unknown to you will come
running to obey [God] because I the LORD your God, the Holy One of Israel, have made you glorious. Seek the
LORD while you can find Him. Call on Him now while He is near. Let the wicked change their ways and banish the
very thought of doing wrong. Let them turn to the LORD that He may have mercy on them. Yes, turn to God, for
He will forgive generously.
Quietness. And solitude. My precious times. You and Me. We commune in time and space. My Will. It serves to
come to you in thought and in My peace. My passion for My people – it is in My invitation to them in My Word. I
desire for My people to live in peace. For they strive mercilessly in their pursuits of madness, of desperation for
material satisfaction, and in opposition to My Beauty and My free gifts. For all men are invited to receive from My
Hand – all bounty and all blessings which I freely bestow upon requesting hearts. The honest and open hearts and
minds of My beloved creatures who seek Me in truth. The deafening silence. Wherein I dwell. Glorious in its
sound. I can speak when peace and quietness abounds. Be still in your movement. Be crushed by the weight of
My silence and glorious Presence. For I dwell in My Heaven of ultimate Glory and Power, outside of your realm of
understanding and noise. Yet you sit and you seek for Me to visit and bless. Release. Yes, I release you from the
bondage and the captivity of your former sinful years and deeds. When you sought Me not. When My Presence
was crowded from your sight and from your ears of listening. For when you stop to spend time with Me alone you
receive My power and My vision. You release from the constraints of your earthly life and melt yourself into My
beloved Presence and blessing of great relief. My love and Father‟s Hand reaches towards you to touch your head
with My anointing, and you receive My refreshment. All in My Name and at My Feet. Glory. The angels of Heaven
cry GLORY. And you share in the blessing of My Glory. Always as I decree and as I determine in My blessing of
My beloved servants. For do they not share also in My inheritance of eternity as they serve? As My Beloved Son
showed by His great acts of kindness to His brothers and sisters of the world?! The SERVANT heart. Above all.
That is what I call you to, and that is what you desire, I see. We can work. We can get to the point. We can
accomplish!
Saturday 22 July 2017
Judges 3

vs 7: The Israelites did evil in the LORD‟s sight. They forgot about the LORD their God and they served the images
of B… and the A… poles. Vs 9: But when the people of Israel cried out to the LORD for help, the LORD raised up a
rescuer to save them… [Othniel] Vs 10: The Spirit of the LORD came upon him and he became Israel‟s judge…and
the LORD gave Othniel victory [over King Cush… of Aram] Vs 11: So there was peace in the land for forty years…
Vs 12: Once again the Israelites did evil in the LORD‟s sight… Vs 15: But when the people of Israel cried out to the
LORD for help, the LORD again raised up a rescuer to save them [Ehud] … Vs 28: And the Israelites took control
of the shallow crossings of the Jordan River across from Moab, preventing anyone from crossing…
vs 30: So Moab was conquered by Israel that day, and there was peace in the land for eighty years.
My people. Whom I love. I always deliver. For My Will plays out in this world always. Always I AM listening. The
voice of My people is loud in My ear and I hear their cry. My love is constant and My forgiveness present when
they call to Me. My people call to Me now in their distress, for their time approaches for taking of the Temple
Mount. For it shall pass when I Myself shall decree My Holy Temple and that in its place of honour, as predicted so
long ago. My prophets of old speak to My future peoples and they hear the callings. And they respond. My
people ready themselves in My Name and prepare their constructions and their placements as arranged. For it is
in My Holy City that I dwell on earth and take My place as King. And every eye shall behold the glory of My
coming. My descent to My prepared place of reign. All in readiness in My new Holy City of Peace. Celebrated in
arrival and recognised in return. At last. The restoration of My beloved people – whom I have always listened to –
and forgiven in My love for peace. Despite their sin – and despite yours. All My people. And behold all things
shall be made new. The rocky paths shall be smooth, and the twisted pathway made straight. My glory abounds.
And nothing can stop it in its proceed. The timing of the coming approaches and will be fulfilled. In My Land. My
Holy Land. Yes, My beloved dwelling place on earth. Receive My blessing and My preparations, O daughter of
Zion! For as you shout your predictions of space and time, so shall My plans be forthcoming to you. You shall yet
see glorious wonders and specific instructions, and respond to My anointings. Yes, you of such unworthy feeling.
You of no exceptional education and calling. You, with your humble heart and willing mind of action. I shall

enlighten because you listen. Because you pause for hearing. And delight to receive. Receive. From Me. And
begin to understand and prepare. All in good time. All in record here and all to be translated over to My people at
the appointed time as I direct and reveal to you. All as I have planned. You only need be willing and available
and listening.
Sunday 23 July 2017
2 Chronicles 6: 29-33
[part of Solomon‟s prayer of dedication of the Temple]

And if Your people Israel pray about their troubles or sorrow, raising their hands towards this Temple, then hear
from heaven where You live and forgive. Give Your people what their actions deserve, for You alone know each
human heart. Then they will fear You and walk in Your ways as long as they live in the land You gave to our
ancestors. In the future, foreigners who do not belong to Your people Israel will hear of You. They will come from
distant lands when they hear of Your great Name and Your Strong Hand and Your Powerful Arm. And when they
pray toward this Temple, then hear from heaven where You live, and grant what they ask of You. In this way, all
the people of the earth will come to know and fear You, just as Your own people Israel do. They too will know
that this Temple I have built honours Your Name.
My precious people. They call upon My Name and face towards Me as they pray. Always believing that I will hear
from My heaven. And I do. Every prayer, every request, every yearn for hope I receive, and answer, in My great
love for My people. Every call is worthy of My response, and I love. I draw close. I redeem and I rescue. In My
great power. My land of purpose. It is within its borders that hope lies for the future of My blessed nation. And
yet there is such strife. Yet there is such fragile peace and fragility of heart, and of valour. For men‟s hearts faint
within them as they see destruction of soul by the enemy. All in My Holy Land nonetheless. Yet it is what is
allowed by My people failing to love Me, failing to serve Me, in their unfaithfulness to My Name. As I promised to
My Solomon when I blessed him in his reign in the shadow of his father, King David, all of the future would see the
line of Kings if the people obeyed Me still, choosing My Name above all, and worshipping Me by calling upon My
Name. Yet, it became not so. Yet it was not the history I had written for My people, not just Israel but My others
whom Solomon referred to. Yes, My dear and glorious Solomon. His heart was turned to Me from a young age
and He served Me in truth and in glory in such abundance from Me. Yet he too broke My heart, in the broken
covenants and pride and failures of his humanity. Yes, as you identify with in your frail human state of same.
Weep, My child, yes weep. For My Name is Holy and Just and Compassionate and Glorious. And I accept your
praise and your honour so freely given in your sin and sorrow. And I love and I forgive, as in the days of old when
My people turned toward My Temple and I heard from heaven. There is always redemption and there is always
forgiveness, for the honest and open and repentant at heart, soft and sincere. And My Son is the deep well of
salvation to wash completely in, to be presented faultless before Me. He glorifies Me with His Holiness and Great
Mercy and Grace, bestowed so on His beloved and Mine…
Wednesday 26 July 2017
Matthew 21: 14-17 [in the Jerusalem Temple]

The blind and the lame came to Jesus in the Temple and He healed them. The leading priests and the teachers of
religious law saw those wonderful miracles and heard even the children in the Temple shouting: “Praise God for
the Son of David”. But the leaders were indignant. They asked Jesus: “Do you hear what these children are
saying?” “Yes”, Jesus replied. “Haven‟t you ever read the Scriptures? For they say „You have taught children and
infants to give You praise‟. [Psalm 8:2]
Then He returned to Bethany, where He stayed overnight.
My children. They learn to love Me and to praise My Name in their joy. The rampant glory of praise brings such
abandon to their demeanour as they revel in the adoration of My Holiness. For what can surpass the complete
perfection of healing? Of restoration to the perfection of created body? Of sound mind? Of perfection of sight
and uniformity of walk? Delight in such beauties of My Father‟s Hand! Yes, the smile on My Face brings the
reflection of their joy to others. Yet there are those who do not appreciate that beautiful joy and burst of praise.
They seek to pull down and remove that simple beauty, and usurp that joy, replacing the beautiful spirit therein
with darkness and degradation. And complaint. And their ignorance of My Holy Scriptures and goodness causes
them to err. To be deluded and to in turn delude. Such it is with the world of the horrors of dark that invade the
music space. Yes, the angels of light that masquerade in their strutting do not match up to My Holy Standard. For
My beautiful angels delight in their worship of Me, in their praise of Me and My Name, and they bow to My Great
Holiness and know their happy station. For they associate not with the fallen, who are floundering for their turn.
But your prayers send My Pure Ones on their winged flight to do their battle for justice and truth and assistance.

For good. For My healing and restoration, as I partook of Myself in My Temple, yet it now is for the angels to
minister on My behalf. They come and go from heaven and accomplish mighty deeds for Me/Us…
Saturday 29 July 2017
Titus 1: 1-3, 15-16

This letter is from Paul, a slave of God and an apostle of Jesus Christ. I have been sent to proclaim faith to those
God has chosen, and to teach them to know the truth that shows them how to live godly lives. This truth gives
them confidence that they have eternal life, which God – Who does not lie – promised them before the world
began. And now, at just the right time, He has revealed this message, which we announce to everyone. It is by
the command of God our Saviour that I have been entrusted with this work for Him…
Everything is pure to those whose hearts are pure. But nothing is pure to those who are corrupt and unbelieving,
because their minds and consciences are corrupted. Such people claim they know God, but they deny Him by the
way they live. They are detestable and disobedient, worthless for doing anything good.
I speak to you in truth. In all truth, My dear one. You hear My voice and know Me. As you obey, teach others to
do likewise, so they will understand and obey, and keep faith in Me and My Word. Your holy living is vital to this
role of teaching as you share from Me to warn and prepare those whom I give you to instruct. Prepare, and be
ready. In your loving holiness to others. They will be blessed. And they will begin to know My Voice too, and
keep My commands. For the revelation of the time to come shall bring them low, of themselves, and to elevate My
importance in the placing in their lives. For the family of the LORD God is to draw close and live in truth only and
in the knowledge of the revelation of My Truth. And it shall fully set them free – to be enlightened by My Spirit in
their understanding, as have you. For you do begin to understand and should continue in your way of research
and knowledge-searching for truth and reality as I direct Myself. For your work lies in these affairs, to go hand-inhand with your seeking of Me. Trust, seek, look and be alert as you enable yourselves to be informed and do My
work.
Sunday 30 July 2017
[These words/phrases came to me, quickly one after another, to write down]:
Overtaken. Understanding. Deaf to My calls. Full of self. Arrogant. Unbelieving. Justifying. Ignorant of error.
Defiant. Proud. Rude. Lovers of pleasure. Sacrilegious. Defiling. Flippant. Degrading of My Name. Lying and
all sorts of dishonesty. Lack of compassion. Ineffective in service. Deluded in point of mission. Socialising. Not
encouraging and joining of our spirits in resolution of task. Shallow. Image-conscious. Irreverent. Blasphemous.
Irresponsible. Disobedient. Inconsistent. Unconstant. Mean and miserly. Unwilling to learn from errors recorded
in the Bible. Unrepentant. Happy. Confused. Conceited. Unfaithful. SINFUL.
[And then I was given to understand that these were descriptions of His people – His Church!]
[ Then I (myself) immediately wrote a prayer to the Holy LORD God. This is the only time in several full journals
of God Words that MY OWN thoughts and writings have gone on to the pages ]:
Dearest Lord – You have just given me all these things – these comments upon the condition of Your
people/Church. Such pain for Your heart. I feel such sorrow, My LORD, for the condition of us. I am SO SORRY,
Holy God, Glorious Jesus and Powerful Holy Spirit of YOU. I am so heart-broken that we let You down so much. I
am so sorry that we are so faithless and so vague in our following of Your Way and Your Holiness. Please, God of
All Holiness and Goodness and Purity, forgive us, Your people, for our vast sin. It is unfathomable in its entirety,
dear LORD, I can now begin to understand. And I have some knowledge of how such disobedience and disdain for
You and Your Ways must be so awful. I cannot imagine, though, the extent of it all or Your feeling. I bow before
You in repentance and sorrow. Please have mercy on us in our ridiculous sin. Please have Your kind and forgiving
heart open to us to receive us in our absolute repentance for our hurtful and deliberate or thoughtless actions. We
beseech You, and we apologise so much for our behaviour and wickedness. Please allow us not to enter any more
into the temptations of this world, once created so perfect and beautiful by You, but now so defiled and ugly in its
reflection. Holy, Holy, Holy is the LORD. Worthy is the LAMB. In Jesus‟ precious Name, I pray. Amen.
Tuesday 1 August 2017
John 12: 1-3

Six days before the Passover, Jesus came to Bethany, where Lazarus lived, whom Jesus had raised from the dead.
Here a dinner was given in Jesus‟ honour. Martha served, while Lazarus was among those reclining at the table
with Him. Then Mary took about a pint of pure nard, an expensive perfume; she poured it on Jesus‟ feet and
wiped His feet with her hair. And the house was filled with the fragrance of the perfume.

1 Thessalonians 4: 9, 11-12

Now, about your love for one another…you have been taught by God to love each other…make it your ambition to
lead a quiet life. You should mind your own business, and work with your hands, just as we told you, so that your
daily life may win the respect of outsiders, and so that you will not be dependent on anybody.
Feed My sheep. As I direct you in My leading, anoint My sheep with the oil of My love, and the expense of My
beautiful scent. Spray around your loving balm and wipe away with your loving, soothing words. For as you sit at
My feet, seeking My voice and its joy of word, so too you sit at the feet of those who need My comfort, My joy,
and My hope! Cheer. Listen. Take time to demonstrate that My love has no boundaries of hurry or denial. I love
completely, and I ask that you take that love of Mine wherever you can, as I lead.
Thursday 3 August 2017 through Monday 7 August 2017
1 Chronicles 29: 14-17
[King David‟s prayer of praise as Solomon is crowned king and commissioned to build the Temple (using David‟s
preparations).]

Everything we have has come from You, and we give You only what You first gave us! We are here for only a
moment, visitors and strangers in the land as our ancestors were before us. Our days on earth are like a passing
shadow, gone so soon without a trace. O LORD our God, even this material we have gathered to build a Temple
to honour Your Holy Name comes from You! It all belongs to You! I know, My God, that you examine our hearts
and rejoice when you find integrity there…
Vs 20: David asked the whole assembly to give praise to the LORD God. And the entire assembly praised the
LORD, the God of their ancestors, and they bowed low and knelt before the LORD and the King.

Honour and praise. To My Name, for My Glory. Bowing to Me, I accept Your worship and acknowledge your
gratitude. Yes, all comes from My Hand, and I provide. For all My people. Always. My promise stands for all
time. In My abundance I supply. And I shall again, to My Temple-builders. All that they need is ready and
supplied in My land. My people‟s hands are ready for My command. And they listen. And they obey. To glorify
the God of their ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. For Israel is the seat of my redemption. Through the lives
of the forefathers as they served Me in their truth – their truthful hearts were pleasing to Me as they
acknowledged their sin and inadequacy to Me. And My justice and great mercy visits upon these who call upon My
Name. Salvation is Mine. And I come in glory. Greater glory than you could ever imagine. I come in clouds, and
I come in peace and glory. For My people. For their salvation, and for their protection. I come in expectation of
their praise and their desire to be called to Me, to rise in glory to reign with Me in My glorious Kingdom. For I shall
call to My angels and the trumpet shall sound as My dead rise to Me, and My beloved living take to the skies to
receive My coming. All eyes to behold. And all glory Mine, as the Father has prepared. And I love. I reach out to
love. And all the nations of the earth shall mourn as I declare My power and My authority over the earth. I shall
determine who stays and who comes. And I shall declare the timing of the rise. For all is prepared and dwells
within My Father‟s knowledge for a yet time. And yet the time approaches. It draws near for My people and for
Me. And for our enemy. And that in unhappy dread. Yet My power. In all the fullness of its glory. And the
majesty. As in the splendour of King David‟s robes and King Solomon‟s beauties, all the glories shall be revealed
and all the rest shall be undertaken. And all the gaps that shall be remaining shall be revealed as I declare the
programme of the fulfilled prophecies as they all come to pass. In My Time. And in My Way. And the
interpretation thereof shall be clear as I reveal. For I AM the King of Kings and the LORD of LORDS to be revered.
The praise shall fill the Temple, and My glory shall be completely revealed, as in the shiniest glass or blazing
mirror. All of the beauty of the King of Kings in all His glory shall be beheld. When shall all this take place? Only
in My Father‟s time which shall be made known to My people when I need them to see it. But be prepared, for LO
it cometh soon. And swift. As the thief in the night, but I come to snatch from the jaws of the devouring enemy,
and the roaring LION shall not be the devourer but in fact your Deliverer! The Lion of Judah on My Throne!
Everlasting joy, everlasting peace and magnificence, and glory in the Heavens shall be seen by all flesh. Shall be
adored and rejoiced at in welcome – or dreaded or unrecognised – all as is decided by the heart of each. For My
Word is delivered yet to all in its availability and in its persistence of truth and revelation. All for the taking – all for
the receiving. Yet offered – and taken or rejected. Rejoice, My daughter, and sound your tambourine in praise as
you enter Zion for My glory.
Monday 7 August 2017 / Tuesday 8 August 2017
John 18: 36-37

John 19: 13-14, 19-20

Jesus answered [to Pilate]: My Kingdom is not an earthly kingdom. If it were, My followers would fight to keep
Me from being handed over to the Jewish leaders. But My Kingdom is not of this world…You say I am a King.

Actually I was born and came into the world to testify to the truth. All who love the truth recognise that what I
say is true…[vs 38: I find Him not guilty of any crime].
Then Pilate sat down on the judgment seat on the platform that is called the Stone Pavement (in Hebrew
“Gabbatha”). It was now about noon on the day of preparation for the Passover. And Pilate said to the people –
Look, here is your King!...[vs 16 He turned Jesus over to them to be crucified]
And Pilate posted a sign on the cross that read “Jesus of Nazareth – the King of the Jews”. The place where Jesus
was crucified was near the city, and the sign was written in Hebrew, Latin and Greek so many people could read it.
The calm. The great calm. As if before a storm. For it is coming. It is to be set upon the world with great tumult
to the people and the places. My work. My wrath. The Holy anger on display for all to see that the sins of this
world will no longer be tolerated. The birth pangs. The pestilence. The mighty workings of the earth. All by My
Hand and by My plan. Awake, O earth, and hear My voice, for I thunder with mighty crack and devastating havoc.
My deliverance is at hand – for My people – those whom I have called and they now call upon My Name in their
time of distress. For the mighty trumpet call soundeth – and the four winds of the earth blow their might and
collect in to Me all My beloved – all My fallen ones in life‟s breath, and My outstretched Arm gathers into Myself My
faithful ones. Those who call on My Name in their heart. Forgiven and set free from their wrongs as they fall at
My Feet and repent of their sin. All in the humility I showed them as I obediently took My place upon My cross of
suffering, and salvation ultimately. For none were to know of My Father‟s great plan for this eternal revolution of
life – the conquering of the power of sin and death both! For had I allowed that dear man to release Me from My
arrest, I could not have fulfilled My Master‟s Plan for mankind. And what a master plan! Yes, you see the joy in
these words when we speak so together. For the now time, it is possible to find the humour of these expressions!
For the now time is of such import – and the master plan perpetuates in this time. Listen carefully, My dear
servants, for you have My words to share. Come unto Me and take down the whole – the entirety of My message
– to My people. For only in your humility and cleansed, forgiven state can you bear this weight for this time. For
as We have shown before, there are things to know and things to be withheld. And signs are there which you are
right to be seeking and searching - for interpretation, as My Wise Men of old pursued, in their passion for the truth
and the miraculous in Time. And those signs are there for your asking. For you to seek Me and My instructions
about them. For My people need to hear from Me and to know the Day and the Time as My Father dictates in His
ultimate wisdom. He Alone is the Holy One and the Great I AM. He is the Beginning and the End, and I and My
Spirit have also been and are and always will be. Our holy angels are your messengers back and forth from Us, in
your time of distress and need. PRAYER is their ignition. And you only need call in My Name. Eternity. Now and
forevermore! The eternal life I have spoken of in My Word for so long. For such as this Time. For My World.
Whom I love so much. My creation. My beings. My companions in worship. The walk together in My clouds is
the ultimate transcendence to the HEAVEN which is your home forever. For as your home and this earth shall pass
away, so shall My Words never pass away. They remain. They reside in perpetuity. And they reign over all, and
state their import over everyone who hears. My Kingdom comes. My will is to be done – on earth, as it is in
heaven. And the daily bread shall be given – supplied by My Hand as always, faithfully to My Chosen People who
bow to Me and serve Me in TRUTH and HUMILITY and JOY. For such is My love and My care and My provision for
My holy people choosing their life in Me. I abundantly care for and supply all your needs. I reign in heaven, and I
bless abundantly!
Thursday 10 August 2017 / Friday 11 August 2017
Psalm 80
(a Psalm of Asaph sung with tune “Lilies of the Covenant”)

Vs 1: Please listen, O Shepherd of Israel, You who lead Joseph‟s descendents like a flock. O God, enthroned above
the cherubim, display Your radiant glory to Ephraim, Benjamin and Manasseh. Vs 2: Show us Your mighty power.
Come to rescue us! Vs 14: Come back – we beg You – O God of Heaven‟s Armies. Look down from heaven and
see our plight. Vs 18: Revive us so we can call on Your Name once more. Vs 19: Turn us again to Yourself, O
LORD God of Heaven‟s Armies. Make Your face shine down upon us. Only then will we be saved.
Listen. Listen well to My words. For they speak of life and of death. The end. The second death. That which has
been foretold and is of such mystery. Shrouded in unclear imagery and language of hope and yet finality. The
parting of the ways. My redemption plan draws near. As you draw close to listen, hear well and with clarity as I
impart the directions for My dear ones. For you are special to Me, and I do attend to you when you call My Name.
Redeemed in Your repentance, and ready to do My will and calling. All in readiness for My instructions. Be
available, My dear ones, to Me and for My service. For the time is here to be ordered and ready for a passionate
change in life – a time like no other for you, and for many. Behold, I come. Behold – see My glory. My shekinah
stretches forth into My earth‟s atmosphere and they behold as they choose. And you shall recognise Me in My
glory. Be deceived not in any way, My dear people, as you wait for Me. Believe My Truth as you know in your
hearts – for you seek Me alone and I attend.

I answer the prayer of My beloved as they ask and wait. Behold the Lamb. On My Throne. In all glory, with My
angels behind and beneath – all in glorious praise and elevation on their wings of beauty. And the mystery of it all
shall be finally revealed. All in My Father‟s time and keeping. Listen well and keep record, keep faith, and keep all
the commandments that I have given to you, so you will be ready when the time comes. For when the Time of
Times comes it will be a day of reckoning for all My mankind, in all his frailty. For unto Me shall all be beholden in
their marvel or in their dread. And My Justice shall prevail in all glory. The truth and the last judgment of mankind
as he bares all before Me. My Hand of judgment, in kindness and forgiveness for some, yet wrath and true justice
for arrogant, or denial, choice – as all have chosen. All in a suspended time. Such as you do not know. For only
My Father is in True Knowledge and awe-filling Power, such as My mankind has never seen. Oh the darkness of
those days for those who do not fear My Father‟s Holiness, who do not seek His Purity, and dread His might of
anger. For these [who fear, seek, dread] He shall see the heart, and His justice will be mercy and grace and
forgiveness and peace.
Monday 14 August 2017
Psalm 48: 8-14

We had heard of the City‟s glory, but now we have seen it ourselves – the City of the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies. It
is the City of our God. He will make it safe forever. O God, we meditate on Your unfailing love as we worship in
Your Temple. As Your Name deserves, O God, You will be praised to the ends of the earth. Your strong right
hand is filled with victory. Let the people on Mount Zion rejoice. Let all the towns of Judah be glad because of
Your justice. Go inspect the City of Jerusalem. Walk around and count the many towers. Take note of the
fortified walls, and tour all the citadels, that you may describe them to future generations. For that is what God is
like. He is our God forever and ever, and He will guide us until we die.
The glorious citadels. So mighty in their height. For they speak to man as soaring to Me - to the lofty heights of
heaven. My dwelling place of light. Shining and glorious, as a citadel of sky. Where I reign in My realm. With My
holy ones. For they soar also on their winged flight and bear My tidings to My mankind and come to his aid as he
requests of Me. For I bless. And I assist. It is My right to do so for My beloved and blessed children when they
ask their Father. For My Loving Hand sends its power of love to anoint the heads of My dear ones. For I CARE.
And I know. And in that knowledge I AM able to minister truth and redemption. Which brings My healing in all its
purity. All its majesty and abundant power. As a spring of everlasting flow, so the water of My soothing
refreshment is always available to you, My friends, as you call upon My Name. For you know My Name and I know
yours. And we share the same family name. The name of Redemption. And of Joy. And the Way of Peace shall
forever be our calling.
Tuesday 15 August 2017 / Wednesday 16 August 2017
Jonah 2: 7-9
[in the fish, repenting and choosing obedience finally, and praising God] and Jonah 3: 4, 10
the entire few chapters of the book of Jonah]

[to be read within

But You, O LORD My God, snatched me from the jaws of death! As my life was slipping away, I remembered the
LORD. And my earnest prayer went out to you in Your Holy Temple. Those who worship false gods turn their
backs on all God‟s mercies. But I will offer sacrifices to You, with songs of praise, and I will fulfil all my vows. For
my salvation comes from the LORD alone…
On the first day in Ninevah, Jonah proclaimed in the streets: In 40 more days Ninevah will be destroyed. The
people believed God, and all fasted and put on sackcloth [mourning, submission, repentance]…
When God saw what [the people] had done [fasted, repented/prayed to Him] and how they had put a stop to their
evil ways, He changed His mind and did not carry out the destruction He had threatened.
The great snatch. It shall be as from the jaws of death – from a fish of terror or a lion of wrath. Such jaws! Such
deliverance! And rejoicing of spirits in that deliverance. For My people believe in Me and My power of redemption.
They have faith in My promises to be their deliverer and power of life. And in obedience to Me and My will and
calling is to be found the great salvation from the despair of the pit. From the bottom of the ocean, from the belly
of the whale, and from the jaws and paws of the devourer. But I snatch! Again and again, in My power and My
great might. Believe! And receive – for the earnest prayer of My man who pursues My righteousness will be heard
and answered. And the glory of the day shall be like no other. Such rapture of hearts – in joy and in salvation.
For the days shall be shortened and darkened in their time and in their turn, all in such difference to now. As in
earlier days so shall it be on earth. The birthing days of the end – so rest now and be refreshed…
[continued early morning Wednesday 16 August 2017]:
…and alive to receive from Me your words of instruction. For, lo, it is a new morning and a new day of hope for
you. For I reveal to you My hidden truths of old years, to be revealed at such a Time. For if you listen with your

humble hearts you shall hear from Me in My heaven. Seated on My Throne of Grace. As you learn from My Jonah
– with all of his expressions and failings, but My messenger still. And what effect did he produce in that large
city? One small voice but one large message! And the people listened. Learn, take heed from this story of My
Days – for you can too preach the REPENTANCE, the sackcloth and ashes, the fasting, and the HUMBLING before
My Throne. For is it not a throne of GRACE for My people – whom I love and endure as I did My Jonah, with all his
complaint as you rightly notice?! Despite such of My Power as was displayed to him and to the others [in the
boat]. For My forgiveness and My love is for My people - despite their disobedience, despite their failings of much.
But I CALL TO THEM – for REPENTANCE, for ridding of their PRIDE unto Me, and in their HUMILITY receive from
Me their empowering and emboldening to fulfil My Great Commission with much urgency in the Holy Spirit, which I
bestow upon them to have effective proclamation to the peoples. “In 40 days hence there will be destruction for
the people” [including the animals] was the cry of Jonah. And this is for today. Not for tomorrow and not for
another Time. For My 40 Days approacheth and is the NOW. Make what you will of this, My peoples, and heed
My Voice. For as I AM indeed a merciful and gracious and kind and loving God, I AM also He Who cometh in great
power and destruction. Attend. Attend now, My peoples, before your time is up. Before the TIME at hand
becomes the time of too late. For your loved ones and for yourselves. For as in the days of Noah, so it is. And it
is forevermore. Attend. Attend. And delay not. I AM. And My I AM cometh. He calls for you and you need to be
dressed and ready, as My Bride prepareth. For her Groom approaches, and the FATHER chooseth the time.
(I, the Son, will come to gather you to Myself as My undefiled church.)
Thursday 17 August 2017
Isaiah 60: 1-3, 19 Isaiah 62: 3-5, 12

Arise Jerusalem! Let your light shine for all to see. For the glory of the LORD rises to shine on you. Darkness as
black as night covers all the nations of the earth, but the glory of the LORD rises and appears over you. All nations
will come to your light. Mighty kings will come to see your radiance…
No longer will you need the sun to shine by day, nor the moon to give its light by night, for the LORD your God will
be your everlasting light, and your God will be your glory…
And you will be given a new name by the LORD‟s own mouth. The LORD will hold you in His hand for all to see –
a splendid crown in the hand of God. Never again will you be called “the Forsaken City” or “the Desolate Land”.
Your new name will be “the City of God‟s Delight” and “the Bride of God”…
They will be called “the Holy People” and “the People REDEEMED by the LORD”.
Messianic praise! The wonder of the, yes, coming King in all glory! For it is ME. I AM the Holy One – coming in
great power for you. For all My Beloved – for they are Mine and I AM theirs! My Beloved Church – My Bride – I
expectantly wait for the appointed time and I shall be on My way. To joy and to peace for My precious Bride. For
dressed and ready I expect to find her, and the full preparations will be expected to have been made. All as
directed. For have I not set out the means of My arrival and of My Time? My people listen to Me and I reveal the
secrets slowly and for this alone. As I have promised to My Daniel – for such as this Time to be revealed. Is this
too weighty for you to bear, My dear child?! Is this so hard to decipher and to know what to do with? Yes, I see it
is so, for you are yet fragile and human of spirit and body. Yet I provide for you. Yet I tenderly reach to you and
touch your head of gold and reassure. And help you realise that this is work for the King of Kings and the Lord of
Lords. Me Alone. The Mighty One – and the Everlasting Father. The Great Father of All Lights and all stars and all
planets and all heavenly bodies both known to you and those experts on my earth, as well as those all that you do
not. For there is so much in my System of Realms that you do not and cannot ever know. All for My Creator
Knowledge alone! All for the coming days of the Kingdom, and for the heavens to be rolled like a scroll in My
Hand. My Hand of Power and Decree reveals the Great Plan piece by piece, and My mankind shall follow along as
he goes through My Book of Purpose and Plan. He will begin to decipher its meaning and true import as he seeks
Me in these coming days, and My Holy Spirit shall hover with those tribulation saints as they cling with their last
hopes to Me and My Words. Write, My scribe, and carry My messages of hope to My peoples – keep to My
commands and show your deep love for your brothers and sisters through your pen as My Words illumine these
pages to their hungry and desperate minds. Their very souls shall cry out to Me for their redemption and they
shall find it all in Me. I shall provide – and I shall work My miracles and My provisions for such of these that call
upon My Holy and Powerful Name in their time of desperate need. For the world will be so changed and so
different in its feel. There shall no longer be the usual day of life, but a new normal of abnormal shall be the new
way. And you shall suffer not in your very beings. For have I not given My vast promises in My Word and Words
that I shall always provide for you? That My care and My Loving Hand shall be the supplier of all your manna and
liquid? For the blessings of the supply shall be through the saints who have gone before, and there shall be great
rejoicing with the delightful surprises those in Me shall find. They will, yes, be difficult days, yet days of JOY as
they serve unto Me and rely upon Me in their time of desperate need. And they shall be fulfilling the Great
Commission still as they share what they have and as I multiply as in the days of My flour [and oil] provisions [1
Kings 17] and loaves and that special fish on My Galilee! [Matthew 14 and Matthew 15]. And My people Israel will
again be My dear Beloved and they shall worship Me in the beautiful Temple and bring their offerings to My altar

for their redemption. Yet it is all found in Me! Their Messiah, whom they will recognise as being foretold by their
very own prophets! And My lamps in the sky shall be their light, and My blessed milk and honey land shall be their
rich supply as they rebuke their enemies in their power and might by My Hand. For these days shall be as before
of old, yet new as the bright day of future. For the unfolding of the end plan shall be as it has been recorded by
My prophets as I have revealed over the Times. And yet the end of days now is near, and it will yet be like a thief
in the night that I shall appear to My saints and snatch them from the hurtling destruction. Yes, weep, My dear
one - yes, weep for My earth. For had My beautiful created mankind obeyed and stayed in his intended station,
we would still be joyfully walking the earth together in the Garden. But as I have said before, our enemy strikes
and plays his hand to ensnare and capture the poor, unsuspecting and undisciplined souls, who do not think and
consider their actions or choices. They blindly or knowingly follow or rebel in their choice, and although I provided
conscience to assist their minds, they ignore such benefits. And they certainly do not ask ME what I would advise
them to do. No, My dear one, My willing listener, it approacheth late and long for the earth. The finality of man‟s
days fast approaches and he has spent his allotted time. His 120 years approach. And the nearly Time for My
saints. They shall be a little less. Yet, the coming days shall be borne and My Spirit shall enlighten and lead those
who seek Me and appeal to Us in My Name – the One Powerful Name of the Saviour of the World. The Returning
One. The One coming on the clouds. And My Jerusalem shall be the Holy City on the Holy Hill – My Mt Zion - and
all eyes shall see Me and behold My glory as I come in peace for My new kingdom.
Saturday 19 August 2017
Jeremiah 13: 15-18

Listen and pay attention! Do not be arrogant, for the LORD has spoken. Give glory to the LORD your God before it
is too late. Acknowledge Him before He brings darkness upon you, causing you to stumble and fall on the
darkening mountains. For then, when you look for light, you will find only terrible darkness and gloom. And if you
still refuse to listen, I will weep alone because of your pride. My eyes will overflow with tears because the LORD‟s
flock will be led away into exile. Say to the king and his mother: Come down from your thrones and sit in the dust,
for your glorious crowns will soon be snatched from your heads.
Bleak. Bleak is the time ahead. For as the sun does not shine with its daylight, so shall the moon be not alight
with its glow. The lamps shall be extinguished. And dark shall be the days of strife, of pain and desperation – for
all peoples of the earth, from one end of this earth to the other. All in My timing and by My Hand of judgment for
the sinning souls delighting therein. Unrepentant and unrecognising of My Lordship. All in their abilities of
difference will they deceive. And draw into their darkness the unrepentant and proud souls lost to My Spirit. They
care not for eternity, nor for the glories of My Name and My peoples redeemed by Me. They perpetuate only their
sin - of glory of themselves and the love of their idolatry and bowing in worship - to others, and for themselves.
All in the days of dark. Which belong in our world already but will now be taking their place of pride, in time for all
their glorious days ahead. And picked up by you - warn My people. Warn My peoples of the coming workings in
the world! Be aware of the time ahead and take your voices out to enlighten dead souls to Me. Encourage them
to choose the TRUTH, and to live in the LIGHT. For there is no other choice for LIFE. The eternal destruction
envelops the other without thought, but those who will consider will have the opportunity to find My salvation. Yet
the consequences of their daily life choice in this Time will remain, and it will be very difficult days. The ending,
however, shall be great to see. And great rejoicing among My saints in heaven. For We await the day of glory and
beauty and peace, of which I AM King. The glory of the new earth, and the eternal praise of the peoples shall ring
out across the new Jerusalem and throughout, to the ends of the earth. For what shall remain is My peace and My
beauty of reign in all justice. Glorious eternal justice and peace. It shall come to pass at the end of the darkness,
and My faithful ones to the end shall receive their crowns before Me. Endure, endure. And be full of hope, for the
Kingdom Cometh – and soon!
Monday 21 August 2017
1 Kings 18: 36-39
[Elijah proving to King Ahab and the people the True God]

At the usual time for offering the evening sacrifice, Elijah the prophet walked up to the altar and prayed: O LORD,
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, prove today that You are God in Israel and that I am Your servant. Prove that I
have done all this at Your command. O LORD, answer me! Answer me so these people will know that You, O
LORD, are God and that You have brought them back to Yourself. Immediately the fire of the LORD flashed down
from heaven and burned up the young bull, the wood, the stones and the dust. It even licked up all the water in
the trench! And when all the people saw it, they fell face-down on the ground and cried out: The LORD – He is
God! Yes, the LORD is God!

My power! It is awesome in its display of might! As you have never seen before. My delight is in proving My
presence to My Beloved people. And My presence and Hand is immediate and real. No falsity or puny response –
or in this case no response. For My Elijah lived by My might, and delivered such of My actions faithfully as were
required to show or assure My people – what they needed each in their turn. And his obedience to My Holy Name
was his hallmark. My prophet of old, with such faith, and such fearlessness to go forth and proclaim – even when
the message was hard. Such is your message, for such a time for you, My little prophet. Be not afraid of your
task ahead and continue in your way of preparation. For I AM with you and in you as you listen and serve in your
obedience. Be not afraid or unwilling as My Jonah was, nor waste the time that he did, causing distress along the
way, yet proving Me nonetheless! Not wasted – still I had effect in an alternative direction! And those boatmen
witnessed My might too. And My dear Noah was not concerned – he didn‟t take notice of the jeers and
accusations in his way. He continued obediently and faithfully – and he needed much faith! My dear man and his
family were attentive to Me and, in their truth, attentive to those animals – yes, beyond your imagination! My men
of old have stories and lessons for you to learn – and they are there in My Book for you, and will be recounted to
the saints. My servants…yes, all My faithful ones keep My commandments and obey My instructions and leading
when I make it known to them. You are such a one, and you have such a task. Be quick to fulfil that requirement
to get the Words out where you can, and pray for My dear body of believers, that they would receive My Words
into their spirits to discern for each their own opinions and beliefs. Maybe they will sort themselves out, repent,
rekindle their love and service to Me, and increase their faith in Me. For I can be trusted and believed, and My
Holiness reigns supreme over all the earth. Bow in your repentance, your renewal and your resolve unto Me.
MARANATHA!
Tuesday 22 August 2017
Matthew 16: 23-28

Jesus turned to Peter and said: Get away from Me, [the enemy]! You are a dangerous trap to Me. You are seeing
things merely from a human point of view, not from God‟s. Then Jesus said to His disciples: If any of you wants
to be My follower, you must turn from your selfish ways, take up your cross and follow Me. If you try to hang on
to your life, you will lose it. But if you give up your life for My sake, you will save it. And what do you benefit if
you gain the whole world but lose your own soul? Is anything worth more than your soul? For the Son of Man will
come with His angels in the glory of His Father and will judge all people according to their deeds. And I tell you
the truth, some standing here right now will not die before they see the Son of Man coming in His kingdom.
The deluge. The deluge of souls. Unto Me. It is your task, and urgent. For this is your time as My Church to
urge. Urge the lost - encourage them to bow their knee to Me only. Not to worthless idols. Nor to their selfish
selves, full of great pride and self-satisfaction. For the deluge must be prayed for by My peoples – as you quickly
readjust your rhythms to be serving Me first – putting My kingdom work first wherever you are, whatever you are
doing, and whoever you are with. That is your battlefield. That is your minefield! And that is your harvestfield.
Reap the souls in towards Me – show them your kindness, and display your great courage as you take My message
undeterred to your places and people. Stop with your bickering and useless arguments of doctrine and
personalities and UNITE unto Me in your face-down repentance. Get yourselves right with Me, and learn from My
Peter who, even sometimes well-meaning, got in the way of My Truth, My Story and My Purpose. Do not be like
My dear Peter – be a purposeful and pure disciple in these last of your days as you pursue My Great Plan for My
mankind. Use every talent I have given you, every piece of effort you can generate from your frail bodies, but do
not deny your life‟s purpose in these days of days. For I AM a Holy God, and I call you to take up the cross of My
Son and carry it aloft – and you shall find My peoples running towards you to help you and you shall all assist
each other in this load to bear of My Word. So hard to get heard in this stubborn world. But PRAY! Ignite My
angels for your purposes in My Work – to enable your strength and delivery. And My Holy Spirit will be sent which
My Son promised you, to enable you. Call upon Me. Ask of Me. And your great body of workers shall take your
messages of hope where you can, so the deluge of souls can be sought. For as I come in the unexpected hour, I
shall need to be quick and there shall be no more time for decision. Take your time now, while it is available to
you, and make My work your priority. Feast on Me as I feed you with My Comfort, My Peace, My Strength and My
Healing. My Joy replaces your sorrow as you near your redemption. Behold, I come! In all My glory – to the ends
of the earth! Watch for Me!
Wednesday 23 August 2017 / Thursday 24 August 2017
Luke 18: 6-8
[Jesus – after telling disciples story about persistent widow asking for justice from a judge who didn‟t fear God or
care for people but is worn down by her asking…(always pray, never give up)]

Then the LORD said: Learn a lesson from this unjust judge. Even he rendered a just decision in the end. So don‟t
you think God will surely give justice to His chosen people who cry out to Him day and night? Will He keep putting

them off? I tell you, He will grant justice to them quickly! But when the Son of Man returns, how many will He
find on the earth who have faith?
Who has faith? There is so much “faith” in My world, but where is the number of TRUE faith believers? I search
and I fail to find in My earth many who serve Me faithfully and in obedience. There are few. And those whose
hearts I see who believe uncompromisingly in My Way of Life are even less in their number. Such tragedy for My
heart, My dear one. Yes, I created you in all your beauty from your infancy and adjusted the pattern as the fit
then made change again and again. And I loved the creativity of My days. All in beauty of expression for each of
My wondrous beings. Yet it is coming to an end – this creativity shall be finite in its time, and the beauty thereof
has had its day. For behold, My Hand shall be seen alone as the creating one of Days, and the like of it shall not
have been seen before. My Hand of Dealing to My World in its acute justice. The clarity of the judgment shall be
apparent, and the justice will be seen at that time. My justice. In absolute fairness as will be seen by My true
believers. And ones will fall away. Those who did not truly know Me. And the sorrow of those days shall be
immense. All just so, as recorded in My Word and fulfilled to the smallest degree. All in its time is it fulfilled, to
achieve the prophets‟ predictions as I have given. Such as you take as My direction, My scribe. My Hand of
appointment. As I have created, so you create out of My Mouth onto your pages in your writing of grace and
form. Abide in Me, My dear one, and attend to your duties in Me. And supply My peoples with My Words of Day.
For the testing that shall be ahead and shall come, will be days of great terror and dread, and Mine who receive
Me shall then need My comfort. These Words will provide My sustenance as they find them. And the comfort shall
be supreme. For these shall know that I have known, before, that they will turn to Me and will require My love!
And such encouragement shall be their delight to LIGHT their path. The mystery of the dealings in the darkness of
the world shall be revealed to My people as they learn of Me, from My Word, and from My peoples‟ writings and
journals of life. Such comforts shall remind them of their former days of peace in the land yet such striving for the
incessant gain! Not in My line of thinking, and not intended for pursuit by My followers. For the simple life, pure
and undefiled in its day, is what will be the order of things, and the mourning for the life of cushioning shall
abound. The distress at being left behind from the Great Snatch shall bring gnashing of teeth and sorrow of the
severest kind. Yet what is ahead is the worst. What will come to pass will be evil in its darkest making, as you
taste already but still have not seen in its sturdiest form. For such days you dare not dwell upon. Yet My Presence
will dwell with My saints who choose Me new. And My Hand shall sustain and comfort and make provision for
them. See Me at My finest in My promises in their times of distress! Yes, My comfort and My protection shall be
theirs in abundance. And the hope of My future return will be the means of their survival and the cementing of
their determination to be faithful to the end. Rejoice!!
Friday 25 August 2017 / Saturday 26 August 2017
Luke 24: 44-52
[Jesus, in resurrected state, after eating fish with His friends.]

Then He said: When I was with you before, I told you that everything written about Me in the Law of Moses and
the Prophets and in the Psalms must be fulfilled. Then He opened their minds to understand the Scriptures. And
He said: Yes, it was written long ago that the Messiah would suffer and die and rise from the dead on the third
day. It was also written that this message would be proclaimed in the authority of His Name to all the nations,
beginning in Jerusalem. There is forgiveness of sins for all who repent. You are witnesses of all these things. And
now I will send the Holy Spirit, just as My Father promised. But stay here in the City until the Holy Spirit comes
and fills you with power from heaven. Then Jesus led them to Bethany and, lifting up His hands to heaven, He
blessed them. While He was blessing them, He left them and was taken up to heaven. So they worshipped Him
and then returned to Jerusalem filled with great joy. And they spent all of their time in the Temple praising God.
Peace. My peace I leave with you. For have I not come into this world to save souls unto Me? What greater
peace could My mankind have than to be grafted into Me, for all eternity?! For those who surrender their lives to
Me surely are the most blessed on earth, as their peace is assured through their trust in Me to tend and to redeem.
Yes, Mighty Peace. Like none that exists, ever. I AM the Saviour of the World. And I AM coming back. For My
world – for those who call on My Name. And those alone. And all the rest shall remain. And the remaining ones
shall refuse or accept the truth of what they see before them. And the seriousness of the time shall affect them.
And they shall arise yet in Me or shall go their way as best they can in their own strength and seeming success.
And deceit shall abound. In all its forms most horrid. And the truth will not be found easily, but it will be there for
those who seek. For those saints shall find their way and be heartened. And they shall ponder those whom I have
taken before, and dwell on the testimony of their lives if they were known. Leave them encouragements. Leave
them clues for Me and My Way. Wherever you can, and however you believe is helpful. For ahead of time do you
know the departure cometh. And you shall be prepared, as My dear ones shall know to be. For I look and I see
where they are, and they shall have a knowledge if they are in tune with Me. AM I not the LORD of revelation?!
For reveal I shall, and I AM. In your Time. You start to adjust now and recognise the Time. For, all around, you
see the confirmations of the Time, and can understand how My heart must feel. And I know what yours feels, My

dear one. Yes, it is time for departure from this Time – from this earth which for so long has been My place of
watch – for the hearts turning to Me and already turned. But the time of the true turmoil approaches, and My
glory shall be hidden as the dark ones take their stage. But our escape shall be sweet and swift. All together, and
miraculous to all. Beat your chests and search yourselves, to rid your lives of the residual sin and your daily fails.
For our short account is clean and effective unto Me and for your witness. Bring as many with us as you can, My
friends, and help Me snatch. For our task is shared as we draw close to others and I AM introduced. Attract with
My love. Draw with My tenderness and the repentance. Modelled by yourselves as you daily submit to Me. And
call on My power, so available to you in all of your ways. And My return will be great and I shall speak as to My
disciples on that Mount of Olives before I ascended. And the glory of that day shall be revealed so soon – in My
world. You know the Time. You are yet awake and alert unto Me. Encourage many others in this knowledge as
much as you can, so that none of My loved ones shall be in the dark as they ponder the days of the world. And
pray for the redemption of souls to Me while there is still time. We have work to do, and we shall fulfil it all within
the Father‟s timeframe. Rest now and get your strength, for you shall need your fortitude in these coming days.
JOY.
Sunday 27 August 2017
Micah 6: 8-12

…O people, the LORD has told you what is good, and this is what He requires of you: to do what is right, to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with your God. Fear the LORD if you are wise! His voice calls to everyone in
Jerusalem: the armies of destruction are coming; the LORD is sending them. What shall I say about the homes of
the wicked, filled with treasures gained by cheating? What about the disgusting practice of measuring out grain
with dishonest measures? How can I tolerate your merchants who use dishonest scales and weights? The rich
among you have become wealthy through extortion and violence. Your citizens are so used to lying that their
tongues can no longer tell the truth.

Listen, My people. My dear ones of faith. For I shout from Judah in My time. My voice radiates across the world
with My story of hope and of salvation. The story of My prophets, and what they foretell to the world, if they will
hear. For My redemption offered and return of glory is part of their tale of truth. And it is being fulfilled as the
days shorten. Alert yourself to My voice. Attend to its urgency. And incline your ear to My leading. For there is
much to be done in these days, as I have said before. The countdown of days denies the delay, and the
commitment of your time unto Me becomes crucial. Essential for My plans to be accomplished in your own lives
and in the lives of the others. Arise in My power, as I display and as I bless to you in abundance. For you shall
need My assistance in My great power as you steady yourselves from the rocking motion of My world. Yes, the
unsteady hand rests in Mine as the powers of darkness bring their distress upon My peoples. Those in repentance
and in mercy will call upon My Name and be rescued. Hold fast, and deny Me not. For in your dear weakness
shall I prevail for you. Rest in Me, easy on my cushioning of love as you submit to My protection and believe in My
saving Name. Sing your songs of faith, and your hymns of redemption as you lock yourselves into My rescue boat,
which shall sail free for you, My special ones. Blessing and honour, and glory and power all belong to Me in My
Home. And we shall yet return. To a feast prepared for the Lamb and His Bride. In all – mighty jubilation, and
rejoicing. And the singing shall be as never before! All in glorious honour of My Holy Name and of the One, the
Great One of Glory. For My Father created. And created more. And shall create again, but this time in the New
Heaven and the New Earth as new creations in His Hand. The day of endeavour shall not be long, and My Hand
shall form with beauty the resting place for My people. And they shall rejoice. Plucked from the jaws of the
snapping enemy, as is My purpose. For they think they will win with their games of world, but their feeble
attempts against My Hand will be crushed. I will protect My peoples. And they look to Me for their salvation.
Shine on, My peoples! Rejoice in the days of your remain on this earth. For time is close – it is at hand.
Monday 28 August 2017 / Tuesday 29 August 2017
Isaiah 26: 16-19, 21

Isaiah 27: 12-13

[ Isaiah 29 ]

LORD, in distress we searched for You. We prayed beneath the burden of Your discipline. Just as a pregnant
woman writhes and cries out in pain as she gives birth, so will we in your presence, Lord. We too writhe in agony
but nothing comes of our suffering. We have not given salvation to the earth nor brought life into the world, but
those who die in the LORD will live. Their bodies will rise again! Those who sleep in the earth will rise up and sing
for joy! For your life-giving light will fall like dew on your people in the place of the dead. Look! The LORD is
coming from heaven to punish the people of the earth for their sins. The earth will no longer hide those who have
been killed. They will be brought out for all to see…yet the time will come when the LORD will gather them
together like hand-picked grain - one by one He will gather them from the Euphrates River in the east to the Brook
of Egypt in the west. In that day the great trumpet will sound. Many who were dying in exile in Assyria and Egypt
will return to Jerusalem to worship the LORD on his holy mountain.

Listen, O My peoples. Listen to the voice of your Redeemer. For I come down and I save. Out of your day of
distress and terror. For I alone AM mighty to save, beyond all borders and all boundaries of this earth. For AM I
not the Holy One of Israel – the Great Deliverer and Almighty? The day approaches, My people, and you shall be
ready and waiting. Dressed and ready to receive your king. And as a cloaked warrior shall I come to release.
What joy! What gratitude abounds for My loved ones who have served Me and carried My cross. For I test and
recognise the honest, those truthful hearts, and My redemption strikes to cover and lift. Be not afraid, My
obedient ones, for, lo, I come and quick. To draw you under my cloak – close to Myself as you sit tight for. The
end of this nonsense – for it all is, and severe. So little holiness remains - only My faithful remnant who honour Me
with their choices and with their service - an offering up of self and heart for My purposes alone. Not the service
of self and self-planned duties. Rest in Me, My people and seek My face while you can. For you shall find that My
plan prevails and is the priority of your day. My people to be prepared for Me, and in their turn the lost souls to be
brought unto Me. PRAY. Your time of prayer is so key at this time. To draw upon all my abilities and miraculous
workings through My servants and through your humility. Get rid of self. It is all delusion – this self-importance
and self-honour, to receive the glory to oneself. For I alone AM the Great One of Glory and I supply for you and
appoint you to my service in all joy and humility as you take your place before My Throne of Grace. As you
humble yourself before Me. This world has had its influence upon My people and they have listened and had their
ears tickled, and yet the turn has cost them so much. It has taken My Hand from their salvation work, and from
their joy of simplicity in service and defiled the walls of My churches. And yet I search - I scan for the honest and
humble heart, and I bless those. I treasure those. And I redeem. In My Mystery. Soon. Soon.
Wednesday 30 August 2017
Luke 18: 31-34

Taking the twelve disciples aside, Jesus said: Listen, we‟re going up to Jerusalem where all the predictions of the
prophets concerning the Son of Man will come true. He will be handed over to the Romans and He will be mocked,
treated shamefully and spit upon. They will flog Him with a whip and kill Him, but on the third day He will rise
again. But they didn‟t understand any of this. The significance of His words was hidden from them, and they
failed to grasp what He was talking about.

Life as we know it – is this what they say? For what has been - has always been - is much of life as normal in
each time, although time of war brings much difference. And times of this shall be the normal – the difference so
clear. Compared to how the days are at now. For what is yet ahead is so unlike what you know, even in families
of close. And My Spirit shall reign in your hearts as you draw close to My comfort and strength. Listen, My
peoples, to My voice calling to you in your wilderness. The dry and parched land of faith. For where do I see faith
and hope in Me? Alone? For man relies on himself for his needs and his wants, which are not. For the heart
turneth and far from My humble station for him. He glorifies himself and desires what he should not. For My
truthful way is where glory is found. Fight on, My people, in your tide of rush, against that current so swift, and
reach for My Hand. My Hand to rescue, redeem and restore. For I do it all, for you and for My loved ones. Reach
your farthest and do not let go, for those who do not know Me nor serve Me need your love to reach forward to
them in turn, to save them close to your loving heart showing them Mine. Rescue dear souls! And quickly. For
the constant rain of sin pours upon My world, and it is a flood, not of My making, which lies in irony alongside My
Promise! The sadness of My Heart for My created man‟s sin choice. It is what causes Me to call loud and long – to
try to get our souls saved to Us in time. My time. The My time which approaches soon. Feed My lambs. Feed
My sheep. And tend to the lost. For the found shall be saved.
Friday 1 September 2017
Micah 7: 4-6
[visions re Samaria and Jerusalem]

…But your judgment day is coming swiftly now. Your time of punishment is here, a time of confusion. Don‟t trust
anyone – not your best friend or even your wife! For the son despises his father. The daughter defies her mother.
The daughter-in-law defies her mother-in-law. Your enemies are right in your own household!
Nahum 1:9 [vision re Nineveh]

Why are you scheming against the LORD? He will destroy you with one blow; He won‟t need to strike twice.
Prosper. The wicked shall prosper more! And their prosper shall yet be great. And you shall wonder of Me still.
For yes, I see your dilemma and it is of Me. For My will to be accomplished. Yes, I see the difficulty of distribution
of the Words. For My world makes time not to heed My Words. All busy and engulfed by themselves and their
own lives of self. As if nothing could ever change their station, nor interfere with the schedule of day. But yet I
say that the time is coming for destruction, and for nothing to be the same as it was. Yes, believe Me, my dear
saints, who cannot see beyond your world of belief, that you shall see in My time. For we are in it of now, and it
lingers not. Your time - your time, will no longer be yours. For your own plans and your own choices. For the

despair of being taken over in the control of your life will fill you with such deep regret and sadness for what was
before. Yet it is time. It is all coming to an end as I have said before, and the timing is perfect. Your belief is
correct and honoured, as I see its pure beauty of purpose. And yes, have I not orchestrated it all to perfection
with your situations? With your endings of purpose? And the beginnings of My own? For those who live in My
light and wisdom are led by Me, and My revelations are able to be received by their listening hearts and
worshipping spirits. All in My heart‟s realm. As the first of the day. And in repentance shall ye be saved. For if
you have bowed in your humility before Me, My Hand of destructive power shall pass over and you shall be saved.
From the turmoil, from the despair. From the weeping and gnashing of teeth in My Great Justice and Power. In
My day of restoration of My peoples‟ honour unto Me. For their obedience shall be honoured and their claim to My
kingdom shall be confirmed. All in My time. My good time. And it SHALL BE. For I AM the Sovereign LORD and
the King of all Justice. And the wrath upon the divisions of My church and their split of family [the body] and
thought through their disobedience to My Word and My Holiness will be to be feared. For My precious ones who
have faced dishonour and ridicule and shame for My Name shall be restored to the Family of God in unity and in
peace. What a promise! For I shall not fail My precious peoples who have faithfully stayed to My Name. Rejoice
and be glad, O dear ones who love Me. For I AM your salvation and your redemption, and your Resurrection LORD
– to your new life!
Saturday 2 September 2017 rapture
Matthew 11: 25-30

At that time, Jesus prayed this prayer: O Father, LORD of Heaven and Earth – thank you for hiding these things
from those who think themselves wise and clever, and for revealing them to the childlike. Yes, Father, it pleased
you to do it this way! My Father has entrusted everything to Me. No-one truly knows the Son except the Father,
and no-one truly knows the Father except the Son. And those to whom the Son chooses to reveal Him. Then
Jesus said: Come to Me, all of you who are weary and carry heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. Take My
yoke upon you. Let Me teach you, because I AM humble and gentle at heart, and you will find rest for your souls.
For My yoke is easy to bear, and the burden I give you is light.
Gently, I call to you in your open-hearted state. As you seek My Face and sit at My Feet. My Feet of Glory. For it
all rests with Me. All of heaven and earth. For in My time shall I return. To redeem My saints of service unto Me.
Listen closely to My Words, My listener, for they are life to you and your loved ones. Attend to My work – yes, it is
time for much action with the Words. And with your tracts of life-giving hope. Yes, My hope, My choice of life.
For they shall take My Words or they shall not. It shall yet be as My man chooses for himself, in his own wisdom
or in Mine. Those who seek Me will be saved. And those who hearken to My Voice shall understand, and
comprehend the times. For these times are like no other – this is the day of grace to be taken before its ending –
before My Hand is lifted from this earth, and before My eye is no longer on the sparrow as it goes about its
nesting. Such sorrow you feel, yes, and such tears for My earth. For it is time, yes, My child, such time is here –
the season of My movement. For in your day shall be the end of days. My time of return for My people who love
Me, who know Me, who serve Me, and who wait for Me – in anticipation and readiness. For these days are for
preparation and holiness unto Me. And for your various gifted ways of showing My love and My way of choice to
the world before you. My work. Unto Me, as you serve your fellow man. And today is your chance of full
opportunity to show My love all around – with joy and with goodness and with service. With generosity of spirit.
My Holy Spirit. For I shall anoint you as you serve, and as you show your love for Me. In peace, and in joy.
Those two beautiful gifts which My Spirit anoints pure lives with. Be ye pure in mind and body as you keep your
way in Me, until I come. For I come in power and might and stealth, to steal you away to Myself as you call My
Name. For I AM mighty to save. Mighty in power. And mighty in love for those who choose Me. For the way of
My world is not pure, and the turn to My purity is so different, that it shall be a clear view to My loved ones. And I
shall attach Myself to them as I take, as I snatch away, from those jaws of fear as I have shared before. Trust Me.
Trust in Me and in My Truth. For it is the truth I speak, always, and it is for you, O hearer of truth, whom I have
appointed for receiving of My message – of warning – of hope!
Monday 4 September 2017
John 17: 1-5
[after Jesus had sufficiently explained about His being sent by God that His disciples now knew for sure]

After saying all these things, Jesus looked up to heaven and said: Father, the hour has come. Glorify Your Son so
he can give glory back to you. For you have given him authority over everyone. He gives eternal life to each one
you have given him. And this is the way to have eternal life – to know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
the one you sent to earth. I brought glory to you here on earth by completing the work you gave me to do. Now,
Father, bring me into the glory we shared before the world began.

John 18: 4-7 [Jesus in olive grove with Judas and Roman soldiers and Temple guards approaching]

Jesus fully realised all that was going to happen to him, so he stepped forward to meet them: “Who are you
looking for?”, he asked. “Jesus the Nazarene”, they replied. “I AM he”, Jesus said. (Judas, who betrayed him,
was standing with them). As Jesus said, “I AM he”, they all drew back and fell to the ground!
Behold, I come! Yes, it is I, whom the LORD of Hosts has sent. Sent to My earth to collect and redeem. As I
snatch. As I come in glory to bring My release. No longer captive to the horrors of this world, but freed in My
great power from the enemy clutches which cannot touch you under My firm hand. For there is redemption, and
there is ecstatic joy. In Me. The Redeemer of Israel. All in My capacity as bringer of hope. The Great Hope
which has been awaited so long. Since the time of My Mount of Olives ascension. For there it was that My agony,
and yet My agreement to go willingly, occurred. In fulfilment of the scriptures of old – that I should go through
such agony and despair, yet accomplish such redemption and joyous hope for My followers. The ones who serve
Me and believe in Me. The day of days approaches forth into our time of now. And My Father‟s Will will be
accomplished. All as He has foretold through the prophets. And holy Fathers in time. For these Fathers of faith
were foundational for belief in Me and My plan. All in their testament unto Me. For, lo, I bring it all together in
time – the Old and the New, in its full mystery. The time of the blending of the Times. For the Words are true
and binding upon My Holy Word of old. And the Words of new shall be your light in reference to Mine of ancient
time. For I speak anew to My peoples who need to hear from Me in their time, like no other. I speak for I AM
asked and listened to. Heed My Voice, and My urgent call for action and decision. All in hurry time, My dear
people. Before it is no more of moment. Bear your decision which is made. Yet if the unstill choice is made, the
consequence is undeniable, for you shall still attempt to hope but it shall not be possible if you deny Me. I AM the
Risen Christ. The Chosen One of the Father, the Mighty God. I shall reign supreme and I shall visit in My power
for you. To rescue you and show you more than you could ever understand or imagine. For this shall be as in
ancient times of dread at the mention of the I AM. The I AM returneth. He is the Victor.
Wednesday 6 September 2017
Ezekiel 34: 1-4
[Shepherds of Israel – and ref: Jesus sheep and goats - Matthew 25]

Then this message came to me from the LORD: Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds, the leaders of
Israel. Give them this message from the Sovereign Lord. What sorrow awaits you shepherds who feed yourselves
instead of your flocks. Shouldn‟t shepherds feed their sheep? You drink the milk, wear the wool and butcher the
best animals, but you let your flocks starve. You have not taken care of the weak. You have not tended the sick
or bound up the injured. You have not gone looking for those who have wandered away and are lost.
Repent, My dear church leaders – for now is the time of your repentance unto Me. To clear your slate before Me,
before it is too late. You are My dear hard workers for truth, yet some fall away unto self – and that of
preservation. Come away with Me, to My quiet place of solitude and rest, My warriors, as you lay your burdens
down at My Feet of glory. Of accomplishment. For do I not accomplish all for you, as you ask? My burdens. My
tasks. You only need do your best in Me, in prayer with Me. And that simplicity causes My actions to be taken and
accomplished – on your behalf. Submit to Me, My dear shepherds, and take My yoke of easy upon you, so you will
have plenty left for your loved ones and yourselves. For My peace should pervade your lives as you lead My
people by your example of faith and peace. For your love is sufficient – feed My flock – with My love and supply.
For all those things shall be supplied when you seek Me first and teach your people to do the same. At My Feet.
My Feet of glory and supply, as I have said. And the glory of the Father rests upon that sacrifice and that humility,
and in your order of self shall appear My grace and My blessing upon you and your ones of protection. All in My
holy order. It is found therein. And the days are short, My friends - My shepherds - and you are few, but you are
powerfully used in service unto Me as you LOVE and encourage in My holiness and purpose. NOW.
Thursday 7 September 2017
Matthew 16: 5-12

Later, after they crossed to the other side of the lake, the disciples discovered they had forgotten to bring any
bread. “Watch out!”, Jesus warned them. “Beware of the yeast of the Pharisees and Sadducees.” At this they
began to argue with each other because they hadn‟t brought any bread. Jesus knew what they were saying, so He
said, “You have so little faith! Why are you arguing with each other about having no bread? Don‟t you understand
even yet? Don‟t you remember the 5000 I fed with five loaves, and the baskets of leftovers you picked up? Or the
4000 I fed with seven loaves, and the large baskets of leftovers you picked up? Why can‟t you understand that I
am not talking about bread? So again I say: beware of the yeast of the Pharisees and Sadducees.” Then at last
they understood that he wasn‟t speaking about the yeast in bread, but about the deceptive teaching of the
Pharisees and Sadducees.

Listening to Me brings My presence. And My salvation story for My mankind. For he needs only to come to me in
his repentance, in his humility and in his truth before My truth, and I shall forgive. I shall receive. And I shall
anoint. For great is the sin of mankind, and great shall so be his judgment. Yet My redemption. Yet My selection
of souls unto Me in his each lowly state, without the puffiness of himself in his pride, like that reminder I gave to
My disciples in this chapter, about the yeast of the Pharisees and the Sadducees and their teachings in pride. For
the day comes when I shall make My selection. My search for My souls. In their submission to Me. Remove your
yeast. Strip it from yourselves – from that recipe of disaster! Yes, My joy fills your heart as you identify with Me
and the humour we still can share at this solemn time! For the joy of the LORD is your strength – yes! And fills
your heart in such abundance as you serve. All in each employ unto Me. For your days are short now – to finish
your order and to increase your harvesting. Be ye My labourers on this earth for the last time of man of Me. To
bring with joy those whom I shall redeem. Come, My labourers, and increase your working in unity as you swarm
the streets with hope and purpose, offering My escape to those who will listen and believe and choose Me for
themselves. Before the destruction comes upon them. Before the day of doom.
Friday 8 September / Saturday 9 September 2017
Matthew 19: 28-30
[Peter asking what the disciples would receive for giving everything up to follow Jesus…]

Jesus replied: I assure you that when the world is made new, and the Son of Man sits upon His glorious throne,
you who have been My followers will also sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. And everyone
who has given up houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother or children or property, for My sake, will receive
a hundred times as much in return and will inherit eternal life. But many who are the greatest now will be least
important then, and those who seem least important now will be the greatest then.
Who is to be great in My regenerated world? Only those who have truly followed Me in the detail of their lives as
they serve Me in full truth. For My Word speaks clear. Deny yourself. And in that denial is the fullness of My
purity, in every of those situations. For unto Me is to be your sacrifice of heart. Your circumcision of the useless
and unclean thoughts and desires of deed. As you deliberately turn from the sin that ensnares, you find the
release and joy in the overcoming of your human frailty. Because My power overthrows it all. Allow yourselves to
be so enveloped by My all-encompassing love and power for you. Choose My help in all things. For I AM here.
And I AM the Mighty-to-Save Redeemer of your souls. Arise in My Power and accomplish your deeds of love, your
devotion of self unto Me which affects the day. And the righteous order that flows shall consist of only My world‟s
business. For the redemption of souls is your highest priority in this time. You each can work your abilities and
flavours of speech and attraction, to draw near souls towards us. And in your fervent prayer shall My messengers
and assistants in your work be released to accomplish for us. Pray for My Holy Spirit, to be allowed into peoples‟
hearts, to clarify their thinking and to enable understanding to flow. For the foreign concepts of My ways are only
understood in this skewed world of thought, through the power of conversion that My Spirit brings to these
thought patterns. Such worldly and scholarly thinking that excludes the possibility of Me being the authority! For
their minds are closed unto the power of Me and My Higher Ways of thinking, which makes their processes fade
into the mist. For what clouds those minds so revered in My world is the total rejection of My supreme authority,
and yet I made those minds! Those who submit to Me and study in My revealing power and magnificence of
notion allow Me to anoint to such a degree that real progress is made for My world. And such it is that My
mankind has forged ahead in the many processes of technology and medicine that have blessed My people and
allowed them to be open to My Hand. And yet in that knowledge, still the enemy intervenes and warps and steals
the ideas and gifts from My Hand in the humanity of those minds as they allow. Those minds of “first” shall see
their demise, and the utter disbelief and disconnection from that order will be seen. My Hand shall direct. My
Throne of Glory – I shall be on My throne, with My angels and with My people. Who shall rule the nations with Me.
And My dear twelve shall be the head. All in the right order of things as determined by My Father. For upon those
thrones shall sit My twelve, my glorified ones of lowly self. Who served, and gladly, as I walked this earth. And
yes they did forego much – and that in relation to family and friends, as well as those who have seen much
violence in their day against theirs. For many have, for My sake, seen loved ones given up, and given themselves
up, leaving loved ones behind in My Name. The dear beloved ones who have sacrificed without compromise in
their situations of choice. As will Mine who come to know Me in the soon days. Those who will choose Me rather
than the mark of the violent one, who shall degrade the life of many. Yet those who bear My Name instead will
repel the advance of the rules of wrong. For the choice of man shall yet remain in those days, but it will be for
himself he makes his decisions unto Me. For My Hand shall be removed from the blessing of the earth. But I will
still respond – yes – to those who call upon My Name and take their mark of Me. And I shall write their names in
My Book of Life – to be added in time for recall to the eternal crowd. When I shall return. On My clouds this time
with My power and great glory. As I bring to earth My glorious ones of faith. For deception and dark shall be
finally removed, and the breath of ease shall be blown upon My world as we rule, in beauty and in grace, with a
fixed rule of living towards righteousness. As was intended for choice by Man in the first place. And the glory of

the light of heaven shall fill the firmament and the hearts of the people, and the LORD shall be theirs forever, in
love, and dwelling in rest together.
Monday 11 September 2017 [Jesus‟ birthday 3 BC?!]
Amos 9: 8-12

I, the Sovereign LORD, am watching this sinful nation of Israel. I will destroy it from the face of the earth. But I
will never completely destroy the family of Israel, says the LORD. For I will give the command and will shake
Israel along with the other nations, as grain is shaken in a sieve, yet not one true kernel will be lost. But all the
sinners will die by the sword – all those who say: Nothing bad will happen to us. In that day I will restore the
fallen house of David. I will repair its damaged walls. From the ruins I will rebuild it and restore its former glory.
And Israel will possess what is left of Edom [Jordan – Petra area?] and all the nations I have called to be Mine.
The LORD has spoken and He will do these things.
My Word. It stands true for all time. For it is endless to Me. I AM outside of all time and my realms are not of
your understanding. You, My dear created ones, see only in your realm of My earth, and that in its beauty and
finite piece. Yet, outside of you is My playing field of great purpose, where My Hand forms and directs, all as it is
purposed for. And My Time of repositioning is upon Us all. For, yes, it shall be that My land Israel shall no longer
see its fruit for a season, and it shall be driven from its comfort as My judgment rains down. For I shall spare not
My own beloved land from the wrath upon sin which shall eschew from My Hand. Time is up for the life of
ignoring of My Ways. And mankind shall yet play his own stubborn and sinful hand toward Me, but he shall fail in
the end. Watch out, My people, and do not be deceived by their words of slime and their slippery of tongue. For
they shall slither and coil, to crush and to soil those eager hearts which know not better, and who choose not
better. Be not among them, My people, but choose My holiness and My love. Before you find yourselves ensnared
and forever lost. I alone offer the hope for salvation that you require, for an everlasting redemption. An
everlasting joy. For this world remains only a temporary life, and that in its darkness and sinfulness until the end.
Be the light. Unto death. For My Ways are Higher. Come to Me. Hold your ground unto Me. And draw the
others to eternity for Me. To dwell with Me. My beloved and My dear created ones on My earth! Had your choice
for Me been sooner, we would yet be together. But I call to you and I wait for you, and I see you in your suffering
yet your determination to endure to the end. For a few short years is all it is, and then My Victory! Await My
glory, My redeemed ones! Stand in My Honour, and receive your great reward – for such it is in My heaven for
you when you finish your suffering. And My people here cheer for you. They cheer with voice of loud and
passion, as they extend their love and their championing of your cause to you, My faithful friends. For they show
you great honour in your suffering, in your road of hard, that they themselves did not have to bear because they
bowed to Me in the time of the worldly deafness and self-serving. Your world now is one of survival – one of
attempting to sift the true from the false, to understand the timing from My Word and indeed to keep your own
requirements for the day. But rest assured that My order shall be accomplished, and I shall direct by My Hand
your days. And these shall be limited unto judgment, unto glory day when I shall return in all My glory for you.
And you shall rise to Me, before all men, and they shall be forever wrong before Me if they do not have their
names in My Lamb‟s Book of Life. Scramble to get your Names unto Me! Bring your peoples to the truth. And
trust Me alone for the truth, for the deceit abounds and your discernment in Me and in your prayer with Me shall
guide you and your decision-making. Trust Me. Hold fast to Me. We are together now in your hearts, and shall
forevermore be together when I return! Wait for Me. Hold fast. Love each other in Me as I love you. Blessings.
Tuesday 12 September 2017
John 21: 7-11
[the third time Jesus appeared to His disciples after being raised from the dead]

Then the disciple Jesus loved said to Peter: It‟s the LORD! When Peter heard that it was the LORD, he put on his
tunic, jumped into the water and headed to shore. The others stayed with the boat and pulled the loaded net to
the shore, for they were only about 100 yards from the shore. When they got there, they found breakfast waiting
for them – fish cooking over a charcoal fire and some bread. “Bring some of the fish”, Jesus said. So Simon Peter
went aboard and dragged the net to the shore. There were 153 large fish and yet the net had not torn.
My fishermen. That is what you are when you go out looking to bring souls unto Me. All My dear fishermen are
out there in My world seeking the lost and pulling with all their might to bring these dear souls on board. Aboard
our boat of salvation on this rocky sea. And the nets can be heavy. As that special number of fish indicated My
blessing to My disciples, and showed them proof of My love and care for them, as I cooked their breakfast, so too I
fill the nets of My dear ones as they trawl for the lost. Now is your time to deliver unto Me, and pray for your
offerings to be received in My Holy Spirit. For as you pray, the activation of My Spirit is able to prepare these
hearts and minds unto salvation. Arise and flood your neighbourhoods and your workplaces with My hope and way

of prayer. To be redeemed. To join you in your joy. For My visit is near, My friends, and My voice calleth to My
beloved to come. For I shall call to redeem, to snatch you away, yes, from your gravity. For serious times are
upon us in this world of disobedience and distrust, and I AM due. It is My time for you, and the coming times. Of
destruction. Of desolation and despair. Like never before on this scale in My world. Hold fast. I come to redeem
and I come to release. Trust Me - have faith in Me, My dear people, as you see the light and stay alert.
Wednesday 13 September / Thursday 14 September 2017
Jeremiah 17: 5-6, 9-10, 7-8

This is what the LORD says: Accursed are those who put their trust in mere humans, who rely on human strength
and turn their hearts away from the LORD. They are like stunted shrubs in the desert, with no hope for the future.
They will live in the barren wilderness, in an uninhabited salty land…
…The human heart is the most deceitful of all things, and desperately wicked. Who really knows how bad it is?
But I, the LORD, search all hearts and examine secret motives. I give all people their due rewards, according to
what their actions deserve…
…But blessed are those who trust in the LORD and have made the LORD their hope and confidence. They are like
trees planted along a riverbank, with roots that reach deep into the water. Such trees are not bothered by the
heat or worried by long months of drought – their leaves stay green and they never stop producing fruit.
Plant your feet in My deep-watered banks of life, My friends. For as you dwell therein, drawing deep from within
My stores of water, you shall grow tall and strong as My cedars of Lebanon, so often described of old. For those
sturdy, strong, lofty boughs are ripe for use, shady in their protection, and able to withstand such heat and
drought as comes to destroy. The deep wells of relief serve to feed and protect the life of these precious trees.
So too if My people choose to be within the sphere of My protective barriers and My depths of supply, they shall
flourish. Yet all who fall away shall perish when the difficulties come, for their nourishment will come from Me not.
And they shall bend in weeping form as they slowly fall away, in need of what they themselves cannot supply. For
AM I not the supplier of all things, of all miracles, as you read of Me in My accounts? The water and the wine, the
loaves and the fish? You cannot yet trust Me? And believe in your finite selves?! For your days upon this earth
are like dust – tiny particles in time which settle only momentarily and then are wiped off from the surface. Such
is the status of My creations – unto death are they formed, yet the beauty of their each life creates the
completeness of the picture, piece by piece, until the very last is found and put in place. The entirety of man‟s
existence upon this earth. And so it is that his final play is at hand as the tableau is set in its completion. My
setting All before Me, as planned in all the outside of your time. In the perfection of My existence, and man‟s in
relation to this finite matter which surrounds you at this last moment.
Feed My sheep. Help them follow.
Friday 15 September 2017
Isaiah 29
[a message about Jerusalem – her sorrow, weeping and disaster despite her annual celebration of feasts, and then
God acting for her through thunder, earthquake, whirlwind, great noise, storm and consuming fire - to protect Mt
Zion]
vs 9-14: Are you amazed and incredulous? Don‟t you believe it? Then go ahead and be blind. You are foolish,

but not from wine! You stagger, but not from liquor! For the LORD has poured out on you a spirit of deep sleep.
He has closed the eyes of your prophets and visionaries. All the future events in this vision are like a sealed book
to them. When you give it to those who can read, they will say: We can‟t read it because it is sealed. When you
give it to those who cannot read, they will say: We don‟t know how to read. And so the LORD says: These people
say they are Mine. They honour Me with their lips but their hearts are far from Me. And their worship of Me is
nothing but man-made rules learned by rote [footnote: for they teach man-made ideas as commands from God –
see Mark 7 (and ref. vs 7)]. Because of this, I will once again astound these hypocrites with amazing wonders.
The wisdom of the wise will pass away, and the intelligence of the intelligent will disappear.
Humble yourselves, My peoples. Bring yourselves low before Me, before My throne of power and of grace. For I
accept your humble worship. To Me. You bring it to Me – not to yourselves. Not for your glory. Not for your
esteem. By others. No, it is solely as a reflection of Me and My glory and beauty of perfection. For I speak not in
unholy tones, nor in looseness of demeanour. I AM the Holy God. In whom all honour is found and protected. I
AM. Yes, the holiness of My very being in all its majesty and immeasurable greatness is to be revered and
worshipped. The hallelujahs of My peoples resound forth from the earth to join the throngs of heaven in their
praise. Holy and fragrant in its purity and purpose. For My people Israel I AM not the God of worship in their
futile ways of day. For those who go about their business in search of pleasure and self do not seek Me in the
beauty of holiness. They leave that to the pious ones who serve Me in their holy place, waiting for Me to come.

For they recognise Me not, yet, but they will see Me and know Me when I appear. All weeping and all sorrow, yet
a great awakening of their souls. Unto Me. And My glory shall be revealed as they look unto Me in their shocked
surprise, yet veiled delight. All in My glory. And all in My time. Which you identify. And be ye comforted in My
Spirit with your belief and in your trust of Me and My perfect plan. For as you know, I shall appear in My Time and
at My Father‟s bidding, to confirm to the world the far-fetched thoughts they scoffed at in My Face. For you are
Mine, and their scorn shall not touch you. It is Mine and unto Me they shall answer. And in your dread, shall you
be saved. For unto Me is all power and all might and all authority, and I shall not be misrepresented by My
mankind in all his pride and all his mistreatment of My Holiness and Grace. For My throne of forgiveness awaits
those honest hearts of beauty and sacrifice, and it shall be a hard refusal to those who tread lightly in My
Presence. Await My Words, My dear one, for your heart can bear in your weakness the power of My might. You
can take My Words and remit these to My world of sinful and of saved souls. In your repentance and in your
humility will you find My Truth. Seek My Truth. And it shall be found by you as I anoint and appear to you in all
glory. In My Universe. And My globe of play shall turn and tilt and be lopped in side as it readjusts to right itself
into its new day of dark and gloom and evil. It shall abound. And nothing shall stop it until its end at My Hand
and at My Time. All as in My Book so ordered in its 24s.
Sunday 17 September 2017
John 3: 8-12
[John the Baptist – as the Pharisees and Sadducees were approaching…]

Prove by the way you live that you have repented of your sins and turned to God. Don‟t just say to each other:
we‟re safe, for we are descendants of Abraham. That means nothing, for I tell you, God can create children of
Abraham from these very stones. Even now the axe of God‟s judgment is poised, ready to sever the roots of the
trees. Yes, every tree that does not provide good fruit will be chopped down and thrown into the fire. I baptise
with water those who repent of their sins and turn to God. But Someone is coming soon who is greater than I am
– so much greater that I am not worthy even to be His slave and carry His sandals. He will baptise you with the
Holy Spirit and with fire. He is ready to separate the chaff from the wheat with His winnowing fork. Then He will
clean up the threshing area, gathering the wheat into His barn but burning the chaff with never-ending fire.
My holy fire. It burns as hot as the flames of the furnace – where I walked with Daniel [a great secret?!]. For
where is the damage to us? It is unto Me as holiness. For it was not consumed. As the burning bush to Moses.
The holy fire of My presence. My Voice spoken in the immense heat of the flames. All for power. As in the
blessing of those tongues of fire baptised upon My disciples – all for My power and purpose. For with the fire
comes passion and deliverance - of sin and desperation. For My people require My deliverance, and My
forgiveness. The burn of the flame shall not touch you in your redemption. By Me. The coming Saviour of the
World – in My great power and My great glory. For as mankind thinks he has the answer and the aptitude for all
things, so I shall demonstrate My authority and My beginnings of judgment, as I yet redeem My Beloved. For My
Bride she is, not perfect in her every state, but absolutely the love of My life in My behold – for My eyes see only
her heart of response, lifted to Me in utter submission to My authority, and I in turn love her as Myself. To protect
and to redeem and to rescue. In My great love. Accepting as unto her all blemishes and lack of looks so as to
make her entirely acceptable in all form. For an everlasting covenant of union and love. My beautiful one who is
ready and waiting for My return, to bring her to the feast. All as set out in the marriage book. It shall be as the
Father declares. In His set and appointed time – His hour, His day. And I the Groom shall be ready to snatch
away to Myself My intended – My promised love. And the heavenly fire shall THIS time consume, to seal My
promise to My Bride. The church of the CHRIST shall be redeemed! The return of the Chosen One for His own
chosen! And the Father shall have prepared a place for My new Bride as she begins her new life in her new home
of beauty, of peace, and eternal joy. Such a promise for My Bride. She is carried - yes, protected under My cloak
of protection, for the journey will have been from afar, yet close in time. The Father‟s time. And My Father has
planned it all to perfection. You shall not be kept waiting. He does not tarry for His Bride. Are you ready now and
waiting? Be ready, and be finished in all your preparations. For serene and sparkling is My Bride to be, in all her
beauty, innocence and purity of heart. Her spirit will search to be intertwined with Mine forever. And I shall clasp
her to My chest to protect her and to resonate My assurances to her of My certain love. And she shall rest in Me,
comforted and safe – for all time. Precious. Precious she is. And so varied in all her ways and customs. Her
sweetness and light reflects My own Face so close to hers. To dance in purity and joyous abandon before the
Father who provides it all. What a feast! What a celebration! As we leave the reality of the world behind and join
the throng of revellers in the light. And the height of the ceiling cannot be seen but contains the vast spread of
praise which wafts in delight upwards and out to the spreads of heaven. All in a day and a night of same. As truly
organised in time. And the angels cry, “Holy”, and their winging and singing fills the heavens. All in praise of the
Father for providing the celebration feast of the Eternal Bride and Groom. And we feast long into the night and the
day as it is, dancing and singing in fellowship praise and worship of our Father, together – the Lamb and His
Beloved. All dressed in white! 

Monday 18 September 2017

[ref. 7/8 August 2017 God Words - …For the now time is of such import – and the master plan perpetuates in this
time. Listen carefully, My dear servants, for you have My words to share. Come unto Me and take down the
whole – the entirety of My message – to My people. For only in your humility and cleansed, forgiven state can you
bear this weight for this time. For as We have shown before, there are things to know and things to be withheld.
And signs are there which you are right to be seeking and searching - for interpretation, as My Wise Men of old
pursued, in their passion for the truth and the miraculous in Time. And those signs are there for your asking. For
you to seek Me and My instructions about them. For My people need to hear from Me and to know the Day and
the Time as My Father dictates in His ultimate wisdom. He Alone is the Holy One and the Great I Am. He is the
Beginning and the End, and I and My Spirit have also been and are and always will be…]
I stumbled upon this passage today and realised I had not, as requested, obediently asked about any signs that
might be here for us… The Holy, Creator and Almighty GOD speaks:
The signs that you seek Me about: thank you for responding to Me about this. As I have asked you, so now you
listen. For I shall speak forth about them. The signs of the sky are there for your knowledge – to see the effects
produced by certain arrangements in the heavens. For all wise men should seek My signifying notices. And they
do. They are blessed as they take note of My signals. And they have been alerted to this sign. The sign of the
Son of Man. For lo He comes. For He comes on the clouds in His glory, for His Bride to see. And He too will be
recognised by His faithful followers in the Hebrew way. And they shall mourn. And they shall see. And they shall
call but yet be not received, as they then make their preparations for the Temple, to sacrifice and worship My Holy
Name in My Jerusalem Mount. And I shall have been and gone again. All in the twinkling of the eye of the world and the rule of the other eye shall take place. And there shall be weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth, which
no amount of sackcloth this time shall spare. For as the 40 days was long enough for that Nineveh to change its
mind as a people, so this 40 days is not ever to be long enough for this people of the world to submit to Me, to
bend their knee to the King. All glory is Mine, and all honour and authority is Mine until the end of time. For man
has had his day of rule and of choice, and now they shall be left to their own devices, to fend for themselves
without reference to Me and My Presence in their world. Yet those that call unto Me and take My mark upon their
hearts shall be saved for eternity. And cleansed in My Holy Spirit in heaven. And My angels shall yet attend and
lead them to miracles, and My Hand shall supply, yet still the death and the martyrdom shall occur, yet not by My
Hand in judgment. For these shall be for the earth and its inhabitants who defy Me still, who deny Me continually,
and stubbornly take their own way through the desperation. Let it not be your people – let it not be your loved
ones, My friends. But pray for them to take their opportunity now – My offered Hand of Grace and of Mercy,
before those – yes, Those Days of Grace - shall come to their end. And you know the days. You know the Day of
Grace in its last. And swift shall be the attention to My snatch. Swift shall be the shock to the world. And My
doing shall be just, and My Father‟s patience has been great. So great, and so long. For He loves all men to come
to Him – and not all men will. It is done. And it has begun. All in this time of times.
Tuesday 19 September 2017
Mark 9: 2-4
[the Transfiguration of Jesus]

Six days later, Jesus took Peter, James and John and led them up a high mountain to be alone. As the men
watched, Jesus‟ appearance was transformed, and his clothes became dazzling white, far whiter than any earthly
bleach could ever make them. Then Elijah and Moses appeared and began talking with Jesus.
I speak. For I AM clothed in might and power. Robed in majesty of white. It dazzles in its behold to all. My holy
garments – so fresh and ready to be dressed upon Me – the beautiful Returning One in My Glory. For I see we are
nearly ready to begin the journey – of restoration to Myself – of redeeming to your great rest in joy. For it is all
set, the preparations and glories – all ready and waiting for the marriage feast. All as set in time for My people.
Arise unto Me, beloved peoples, and take your place beside Me. In all your beauty – in all your state (whatever
they may be). For I collect and I correct – in My complete holiness. In the presence of the Father of all lights –
and we all in our whites! What a joyous day. What treats have been ours and what delights we still have to
share. Glory in this time on the earth. Rejoice O daughter in the beauty of this day. For the heights of heaven
are reached with your praise of the Father, for His love, and for His magnificence. The Holy One. The Everlasting
One. As we are one. All as joined in ecstatic worship together. And the transformation of the souls shall take
place – in holy change towards Me and My Eternal Being – to be in our effective state for the work of the Father‟s
praise! Arise O daughter and take your anointing and your new raiment of glory. And the shine like stars shall be
complete. Prophesy as unto Me, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand. Behold, I come. Believe. AMEN.

Thursday 21 September / Friday 22 September 2017
Jeremiah 15: 5-7, 8,9

Who will feel sorry for you, Jerusalem? Who will weep for you? Who will even bother to ask how you are? You
have abandoned Me, and turned your back on Me, says the LORD. Therefore, I will raise My fist to destroy you. I
AM tired of always giving you another chance. I will winnow you like grain at the gates of your cities and take
away the children you hold dear. I will destroy My own people because they refuse to change their evil ways…at
noontime I will bring a destroyer…her sun has gone down while it is still day…
Destruction. Yes, I have said it before. And this time it is happening. This time the reality of the change shall be
upon the world. For as I direct, there shall rain upon the earth the fire and the brimstone and the hail of the sky –
all in its together and all in their separate sources of destroy. For destroy they all shall – as poured out on My
earth, in sad and long […waiting for repentance?...] retribution for the sins upon My earth in My mankind. For
although the choice is eternally his, so is the disappointment eternally Mine when they choose Me not. And sin has
had its day with My peoples – no more shall I permit the degradation and the difficulties for My peoples to pull
them down, try their tired minds, or inflict the injury of the spirit. For My peoples belong to Me, and I shall
redeem. I shall snatch away and take you hence. For My glory and for your sake! Refrain from resisting My
warning – for you alone cannot save yourself from this world – and you shall need My promise to you to protect
you and rescue you from the falling skies of despair all around you. For as My people rejoice in their rescue, so
shall the lives of those around you be falling into their despair of great and might of terror. Like none before. My
people Israel will hear My presence and weep. Wail. And mourn like never before – and they have wept before.
Comfort, comfort, will be theirs as they then realise Who I Was all along for them. And they shall realign
themselves unto Me for redemption at My Glory. My Glory Time on the earth. For reign as King shall I with them,
My chosen too, in majesty and great peace. Like peace as you have never known upon this earth. And the evil
ones will have had their time and will succumb to My Glory and eternal punishment, banished from My Presence.
Glory and joy! Rejoice greatly as you ponder the future times, My dear peoples – for the END of the story is as
power and glory and purity and holiness and everlasting salvation and redemption. All as in the plan known by My
Great Father, who loves you in His greatest form - to embrace you with eternity.
Saturday 23 September 2017
Psalm 84: 5-7

What joy for those whose strength comes from the LORD – who have set their minds on a pilgrimage to
Jerusalem. When they walk through the Valley of Weeping [Valley of Poplars, Valley of Baca] it will become a
place of refreshing springs. The autumn rains will clothe it with blessings. They will continue to grow stronger and
each of them will appear before God in Jerusalem [Zion].
Time, my child. Time for it to begin. The TRUTH reigns – yes, supreme. In all holiness, and in all Godliness, and
in all power. My power – the power of the Almighty One, the Creator of Heaven and of Earth – the finite one. For
the time of its frailty begins – in a race towards the end of its time. It is finite in its days now. And you have the
number of them from My Book of My Daniel. For all is spelled out in its clear fashion and form, for interpretation
by such as your man. He fulfils My purpose of knowledge of the times. And the mathematics thereof. In its sum
of days. For as the days are numbered in their entirety, they are clarified for him, to share with others. Take your
moment while you have it, to leave the plan for My saints of trust new, who shall find it for purpose, and teaching
of My instructions. For the days close, and will re-open in their new as this new year begins its plod – all in praise
of the empty souls of stage, who themselves parade as GOD, or at least His representative. Let not this way of
nonsense be in your respect of mind, for the delusions of souls should not occur for My newly-beloved. We do not
need the undo of delusion. The straight and holy way is the way to be pursued, and adhered to, for your future
and for your redemption – all in its purpose…and in My plan. Attend to My Life. Adhere to its principles, and the
joy of the Beatitudes shall be yours, in constancy. PEACE.
Sunday 24 September 2017
Jeremiah 21: 11-14

Say to the royal family of Judah: Listen to this message from the LORD! This is what the LORD says to the
dynasty of David: Give justice each morning to the people you judge! Help those who have been robbed; rescue
them from their oppressors. Otherwise My anger will burn like an unquenchable fire because of all your sins. I will
personally fight against the people in Jerusalem, that mighty fortress – the people who boast: No-one can touch
us here; no-one can break in here.
And I Myself will punish you for your sinfulness, says the LORD. I will light a fire in your forests that will burn up
everything around you.

Listen to My Words – for they bring life and comfort to your soul. I speak, out of My great love and way of peace
visited upon My people. The day of your redemption draws near, and I will not delay. My Presence shall shine its
light upon your faces so you shall be recognised by My messengers. Such illumination is required so I can redeem.
In My holy order of things, as I have shown before. In the abandonment of My status (in all My state) do I
perform My tasks on earth. For My Father encumbers Me with the task of great importance – the desperate task
of collecting to Myself all My chosen ones – for the others shall stay and the only realisation they shall have is
when the others are missing from view. Their view. For the eyes of My people shall behold and clear up any
uncertainty still remaining in their minds. And perhaps the other shall yet entertain hope for the redemption of
eternity offered at the end of time. For the hope of your redemption stands – all ordered as it has been developed
and spoken to you. You have received and it has been revealed. Doubt not in this time of waiting, My dear child,
for I AM at hand. I AM in the process, and I AM waiting for My perfect moment. It will all be as foretold and as
ordered to perfection outside the knowledge of man. Yet he endeavours to decipher, and yet fails. Only as
revealed and confirmed is it to be. And that for this time. Of preparation. Of readiness. Unto Me. The time of
NOW, and the time of times like no other. Hold, hold, and wait. For My miracles await, and My Hand of working
is yet withheld, for yet another day of time. Recoil not, but re-visit patience and extension of My Hand‟s
movement. For see it you shall – and in power. Yes, to be revealed – and soon. Of imminent moment. The time
of My time is upon you. For you understand the true nature of My attention to the earth. Your understanding –
yes – it is as I have spoken these long months to you – in uncertain tones and notes, enabling you not to pick the
clues in their order. I AM. That is the nature of the I AM. For Mine is not yours, and yet you understand your
place so I divulge. The texts of import, and these tests of time. All for the best of My plan. For as you wait, so
shall I reveal. And all to you all. In all your ways unto Me. For My Hand rests upon the listening ones – who
make their time for Me and for My Holiness and Purpose. And it is all for you, My dear peoples. All for you in your
glories of repentance, your cleansing, your fasting and your ridding yourselves of pride. Face down as unto Me
and My forgiveness. Bowing down in your worship unto Me, and Me alone, brings the purity of spirit that I so long
seek in My man – to dwell in his heart therein, to commune and to share of My knowledge in little to you. Learn
well, My people, and bless unto Me your work in readiness for My Kingdom, which comes unto you in soon time.
Be ye ready, prepared, dressed and in your clean state, all waiting and ripe for redemption. For rescue I will and
soon. Close. Keep close. And I shall return. In My glory. Yes, in the honour of My Father. The Holy One of
Israel, the Redemptive One. Holy, Holy, Holy. The Lamb.
Monday 25 September 2017
Matthew 27: 45-54

At noon, darkness fell across the whole land until three o‟clock. At about three o‟clock, Jesus called out with a loud
voice: Eli, Eli, lema sabacthani?, which means: My God, My God, why have you abandoned Me? Some of the
bystanders misunderstood and thought He was calling for the prophet Elijah. One of them ran and filled a sponge
with sour wine, holding it up to Him on a reed stick so He could drink. But the rest said: Wait! Let‟s see whether
Elijah comes to save Him. Then Jesus shouted out again, and He released His spirit. At that moment, the curtain
in the sanctuary of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom. The earth shook, rocks split apart, and tombs
opened. The bodies of many Godly men and women who had died were raised from the dead. They left the
cemetery after Jesus‟ resurrection, went into the Holy City of Jerusalem, and appeared to many people. The
Roman officer and the other soldiers at the crucifixion were terrified by the earthquake and all that had happened.
They said: This man truly was the Son of God!
Elijah – My prophet. The people confused him with My call to My Father. And how he wished he could have
helped! For in My Father‟s realm, it is possible to discuss these situations as they occur…and it was one in which
there was no solution to be found, as the course of events must be played out in their entirety, with no rescue or
assistance of any kind! For it was all planned and agreed – My agreement was such that all then transpired as set
out. For there was no change to be made. All alone was I to remain on that place of agony – My cross of love for
My beloved people all. For where is joy but in the result of agony, of trial, of testing? For life and death are not
about the same result – one carries before it all hope and purpose and plan of day, whilst the other is an end of
that purpose, plan and hope – achieved and spent in its purest and highest form - in My case, an eternal form, and
that in full purpose and plan, such as never before or since seen by mankind. And in their death was the life
brought in return to those who walked the earth again – and for purpose of power were they appearing – in their
resurrection did they achieve their salvation of time. All in time of amazement and abnormal – and displeasure
and disbelief. Yet those present – yet their decision for Truth. Proven beyond doubt that I AM who I say I AM,
and do what I say.

Tuesday 26 September 2017
John 16: 20-24
[Jesus to disciples about His future]

I tell you the truth – you will weep and mourn over what is going to happen to Me, but the world will rejoice. You
will grieve but your grief will suddenly turn to wonderful joy. It will be like a woman suffering the pains of labour.
When her child is born, her anguish gives way to joy because she has brought a new baby into the world. So you
have sorrow now, but I will see you again; then you will rejoice, and no-one can rob you of that joy. At that time
you won‟t need to ask Me for anything. I tell you the truth, you will ask the Father directly and He will grant your
request because you use My Name. You haven‟t done this before. Ask using My Name and you will receive, and
you will have abundant joy.
My peace. I leave it with you here on this earth. And what is peace but the total rest unto Me, trusting in Me and
My plan being implemented to perfection in all things. And in its fulfilment, the JOY. That perfect joy and delight
such as found in the revelation of a redeemed sorrow, an imperfect proceeding which is interrupted by miracle.
And so it was – it transpired when My friends saw the fulfilment of that wording. Such sorrow! And then such
delight! As you, all My new disciples in the Way, shall soon see as you are captured unto the Father in the new
way, of stealth. And quick at that. All in the blink of the eyelid and the sneeze of the moment, temporarily
blinding one‟s eyes. And gone. And as such sorrow turned to such joy in the return, so in such agony shall the
turn be from happiness of the day of usual for those who witness the snatch. It shall be the juxtaposition of My
own work on that cross, for resurrection, yet now the cause of the joy turning to sorrow. But not My pure joy –
the world‟s alone, and that of happiness. Because the contentment will not be found. And glory shall still be Mine,
yet in the joy of My saints alone.
Wednesday 27 September / Thursday 28 September 2017
[Today it came to me that there seems to have been an enormous amount of excessive weather
events/atmospheric activities recently. I started noting them all down from my knowledge, and then checked the
internet to see if there were others, and it was a huge number within the “40 days – NOW” period (reference
15/16 August “destruction” God Words). This period is around mid-August to late-September 2017. (List now
attached to Notes to God Words ).
Hosea 9: 7-9

The time of Israel‟s punishment has come; the day of payment is here. Soon Israel will know this all too well.
Because of your great sin and hostility, you say: the prophets are crazy, and the inspired men are fools! The
prophet is a watchman over Israel for my God, yet traps are laid for him wherever he goes. He faces hostility even
in the House of God. The things My people do are as depraved as what they did in Gibeah long ago. God will not
forget. He will surely punish them for their sins.

Listen with your whole heart – with your ears wide open to receive My Words. For My Words speak life. Whole
life. The “purpose for which you were created” life. The life you are leading is blessed by Me alone – for your
refreshment and order. As you so order and renourish, so you shall see the fulfilment of the plan for which you
have been purposed. My plan. Dear ones of Me. So willing and ready to be for Me, My witnesses to the world, of
My developing plan. For the plan of order comes about only as you listen, and submit, and ready yourselves unto
Me. Dressed and ready. Clean and brushed through, with dirt released, and dust settled off beyond yourselves,
leaving the cleanliness of purity in its wake. For the time of use unto Me. All in its perfect time. And with the time
of purpose comes My true anointing upon you. For you believe Me. You hear My voice and cherish our
encounters, believing all I say to you. And that brings My blessing upon you. The true faith of My believers is
what I search for, and I find within your walls, My friends. Keep believing My attention to you – even though the
world might think it all wrong, for what can the thoughts of those bring upon you that My Holy Spirit cannot break
down? For truth is always hard to receive, and when the ears are not tickled, the rejection of truth will occur. Be
rejected not, My prophet, in your task of great doom, for shall I not proclaim My Holy Word through the very
stones of the ground if My people will not be tasked with it by Me? Revel in your anointed work, and receive your
great joy as you obey, listening with your honest and undefiled ears, and I shall speak further instructions for your
day. For it all continues in its way, and all moves onwards in the heavenly realms towards the time We have
spoken of before. The close time. The time very near and of great hold. For it progresses and beats in time as
the Father directs, upon His world. Listen, listen, and be open to the Words. For the surprise of the day hurtles
near, and shall be soon upon you. Release your spirit not from this hold, for urgent speaks the Father‟s voice in
time. The march of terror and destruction upon the earth, and the capturing unto Me of your souls. Breathe.
Breathe. And stay awake in Me. As you keep your ear open to My Words. Reconsider your position not at
present, but keep your trust in My Time. Recall what I have said to you in days past and revisit those Words of
faith I have instructed you with. For My Word does not time out, nor sleep, and it remains. Be alert unto Me,

ready, waiting, and listening. And be sustained in your preparations for order and readiness. Close. At hand. My
Time. Joy and Enjoy. And take My sunshine unto yourselves, for dark are the days ahead. Peace.
Friday 29 September 2017 / Saturday 30 September 2017
Matthew 1: 1-17, 20

This is a record of the ancestors of Jesus, the Messiah, a descendant of David and of Abraham…Abraham – Isaac –
Jacob – Judah and brothers – Perez – Hezron – Ram – Amminadab – Nahshon – Salmon – Boaz (Rahab mother) –
Obed (Ruth mother) – Jesse – King David – Solomon (Bathsheba mother) – Rehoboam – Abijah – Asa –
Jehoshaphat – Jehoram – Uzziah – Jotham – Ahaz – Hezekiah – Manasseh – Amon – Josiah – Jehoiachim and
brothers (in Babylonian exile) – Shealtiel (after exile) – Zerubbabel – Abiud – Eliakim – Azor – Zadok – Akim – Eliud
–
Eleazor
–
Matthan
–
Jacob
–
Joseph
(Mary
husband)
–
JESUS
the
Messiah.
All those listed above include 14 generations from Abraham to David, 14 from David to Babylonian exile, and 14
from Babylonian exile to the Messiah [42 generations]…
…An angel of the LORD appeared to Joseph in a dream: “Joseph, Son of David”, the angel said, “do not be afraid
to take Mary as your wife. For the child within her was conceived by the Holy Spirit. She will have a son; you are
to name Him Jesus, for He will save people from their sins.”
My people. These are My people of Israel. The Great Patriachs of Time. Learn from Me as you acknowledge My
great men – these leaders of My people Israel. The generations of hope. The passing down in time of the Great
Purpose – the lineage of the Messiah – all as foretold and fulfilled. But the Messiah – His was the end of the reign
of the King of Kings, and all before who had reigned as a king paled into the background in His shadow. For
magnificent was His “reign” here on earth – the absolute Servant, yet with ultimate power, to grant any request
from His “throne”, and to show His benevolence on lowly and grateful hearts of faith, yet anger and hard truths for
those who believed they knew everything or knew better. Yet His glory. Yet His obedience and meekness as the
Lamb was led to the slaughter. From such lineage, and from MINE as Father of ultimate kinship. And the Father
was proud – to see His Son grow and fulfil the destiny for which He was born. And to see how He loved His
people and how they gratefully received His blessings, healings and teachings. All as requested of Him, and as
arranged at the time, in this time of appearing to the world in great humility and lowliness. But the time is coming
when the LORD will appear again to the earth, in TRUTH and in POWER and ultimately in great glory. The Glory of
the Lamb. As planned from the beginning, and for JOY. Appearing to mankind in his day of need – when the
skies will be in turmoil and the wind howls its torment upon the people. My rescue shall be upon you as you call.
As My Name forms upon your lips so shall I appear. And as the generations of ancestors have gone before, in
their clear trace, so shall My position in the lineage be of purpose and of importance as I bring the hope and
redemption yet again to the world. Practise humility and gather your facts of lineage as they are known. And
bless with gratitude those former family members who have borne you into the world. And prayed and worked a
legacy to leave sown ideas and attitudes which have shaped your very lives. This all on My day of last of the Awe
– you have shared the time and seen the workings, and all beats in time for now.
Sunday 1 October 2017
Deuteronomy 9 : 25-27, 29
[Moses angry with people for making golden calf to worship while up Mt Sinai with God receiving Laws on stone
tablets which he smashed when he saw their sin when he came back down]

That is why I [Moses] threw myself down before the LORD for 40 days and nights – for the LORD said He would
destroy you. I prayed to the LORD and said: O, Sovereign LORD, do not destroy them. They are your own
people. They are your special possession, who You redeemed from Egypt by Your mighty power and your strong
hand. Please overlook the stubbornness and the awful sin of these people, and remember instead your servants,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob…they are Your people and Your special possession, whom you brought out of Egypt by
your great strength and powerful arm.
My Word in the wind. It speaks with power and with might to you on this night. As in the fire, the cloud, the
wind, the very breath of the air, My Voice speaks forth with great resolve. Hear, O Israel. And hear, O earth. For
My Voice trumpets loud, requesting repentance and holiness of My people. The purity of the heart is what is
sought, as My people serve Me. For their very souls are the resultant product to be offered to My Hand – for
redemption or for refusal, as I judge. And My Redeeming Son offers the way of rescue. All in His perfect beauty
of love for Our mankind. Receive My love, and receive My timing for the redemption. In the purpose and the plan
I foretell. For where is honour, and the pride of the way, so revered and in awe of, when the exodus from Egypt is
recalled? When those mighty workings shown by My Hand were revealed – the plagues, the parting of the Sea,
the provisions in the desert, the Words given to Moses. All for recall for My people – all for celebration, festivity or
solemn awe. These special dates serve to remind My people of My great times of action on their behalf, and of

their rescue from their strife. All as ordered and recalled in these dates, and celebrated by the rituals and blessed
activities of the times. And My Hand delivers. And not before time. All in the perfection of the moment. For My
Hand delivers to perfection, as My timing dictates as planned, and the rescue is complete. You listen, My child,
and I speak. Your reception is My ability to communicate My days of movement. For you live in the days of last,
and My world knows it not. Listen carefully, closely, and believe. For My Words are powerful and My Words are
true. Write them for the world – the world to come which will be like not now – and be clear in their
understanding. All of the former is correct in the particulars, so doubt not in your ability to understand. For only I
know the time, and only I will reveal at the expected moment, to My Son who is ready and to My shining and
beautiful ones. They shall go about My business and you shall know. Stay alert, stay ready. For the days pass
and the moons flow in their path, and the systems of stars and planets have their directions. All in their time. And
all in perfect unity of purpose. Yes – My purpose! Fully submit and understand My direction to you – for the man
can understand and see the patterns of purpose and time. PRAY, PRAY, and ask of Me. Seek My will and My
instructions, to hear for yourself the way forward. All in perfect peace. All in work for Me. And My supply shall
stand as always for you. Trust Me. Keep on believing in the truth here – for it is to be found within My pages of
former and of here. My New Words of Time of the End. The entered phase of now. Behold, My Hand of working
– the sun shall not shine in its full beauty in your land, as you see, and the vagueness of the days of normal is all
around. Be surprised not, My friends, by these signs of My earth closing, for I AM the One who declares the days
thus upon My planet of man and his finality. Walk with Me, My followers, and share in the glories of the
unshattered peace and beauty of My still Garden, and My blessing shall be upon you in this moment. Peace.
Peace. And warmth, and hold. Listen. Listen for My footsteps. Listen for My voice. Listen for man, for his help
comes from Me through you.
Tuesday 3 October / Wednesday 4 October 2017
2 Corinthians 3: 4-11
[letter from Paul and Timothy to God‟s church in Corinth and to His Holy people in Greece]

We are confident of all this because of our great trust in God through Christ. It is not that we think we are
qualified to do anything on our own. Our qualification comes from God. He has enabled us to be ministers of His
new covenant. This is a covenant not of written laws but of the Spirit. The old written covenant ends in death,
but under the new covenant the Spirit gives life. The old way, with laws etched in stone, led to death, though it
began with such glory that the people of Israel could not bear to look at Moses‟ face. For his face shone with the
glory of God even though the brightness was already fading away. Shouldn‟t we expect far greater glory under the
new way, now that the Holy Spirit is giving life? If the old way, which brings condemnation, was glorious, how
much more glorious is the new way which makes us right with God! In fact, that first glory was not glorious at all
compared with the overwhelming glory of the new way. So if the old way, which has been replaced, was glorious,
how much more glorious is the new, which remains forever!
My presence fills your space. Hear My voice – listen closely. As you listen you will discern My message for My
people. The message of hope. The message from outside of time. In My Realms of space and of time. In all of
history, in all of the prior works, yes, as from the time of the Moses, through My sons here on earth and to yours
here today. For the Voice of Time explodes into your atmosphere, to be acknowledged and identified by all. The
blending of old and new, as I have said before. All for this time for My people, My Beloved. For the excitement of
the Word springs alive within your hearts, as you perceive the wholeness of the purposes of the Testaments – the
fulfilment thereof. For AM I not fulfilling perpetually the prophecies throughout? And daily there is proof of My
Plan. My People. My Place. All there in its time. And the unfolding of the Time takes place. Heralded by My Sign
in the heavens. Behold, it takes place on My timeline, in My special unfolding. See My glory! Behold My Face of
Power as I work. Yet see not, as the blaze of its shine exceeds the majesty even present with Moses on the
mountain. The tablets of stone, etched in My power, held My Words of life for My people in their time. And the
choice for obedience was theirs. And the finite consequences thereof were clear. Yet My Son offered the new way
of freedom, of sacrifice to atone once, for all. And offered the laws of love in all its purity – in its complete form.
And what evolves in this way for man is the now continuation of that. As you see unfolding before you. In the
number of the days set for battle in the heavenly realms. As the days drag on in their number, of return and of
retribution, it is all as planned. Be alert still; disarm not. For My processes turn, and the urgency of the message
changes not. Urge to vigilance. Urge to understanding. Research for yourselves the facts and possibilities to
discern the moments. For this is your task of full, at this time of times. Remain in Me and in My Hand of bidding,
so you can be available to accomplish My Will. And My people shall be comforted, and directed, as you take down
My Words for their assistance. Be assured, My dear ones, that My love for you is so strong, so assured, that My
Presence shall continue with you unbroken as you travel through your choices at this difficult time. Trust Me.
Hold on tight to My hope and to My reassurance. My way of Truth is the only option, and the only end of holiness
and joy, My friends. I walk with you, unto death, to come and join Me at your end for your eternal salvation and
justice. All meted out in My Truth and final will of say. And the former shall all pass away – all of it! My promise
to you, My faithful followers. Hold! Hold! And know that your Deliverer is coming for you in redemption and

salvation, and fulfilling your own expectation! It shall all come to pass. And it shall all be as My Will determines
and releases, in its time. Continue in your path of present, trusting Me, and making your enquiries. Yes, but
making your plans with My work in mind. For I shall provide, as I say to you – and My Hand shall hover over your
going out and coming in. Be assured of Me. And make your home in Me, as you know, so that My glory can shine
amongst you in leading, in blessing, in your understanding, and in your joy of place. Rest in Me. “Potter” in Me.
And keep improving with your state here. Know that My Will is perfecting, and you only need to please Me with
your submission of body, thought and action, as you hold tight to your purity. And PRAY. PRAY for the fulfilment
of it all! For behold, I come – I return – and you have all the preparations instructed to you, and you know to be
ready and waiting. In MY DAYS.
Thursday 5 October 2017
1 Peter 1: 10-12

This salvation [trusting Jesus for salvation of our souls] was something even the prophets wanted to know more
about when they prophesied about this gracious salvation prepared for you. They wondered what time or situation
the Spirit of Christ within them was talking about when He told them in advance about Christ‟s suffering and His
great glory afterward. They were told that their messages were not for themselves, but for you. And now this
good news has been announced to you by those who preached in the power of the Holy Spirit sent from heaven.
It is all so wonderful that even the angels are eagerly watching these things happen.
Wait for Me. Wait for My Words. For I speak as One with important news. To bring to My world. Bear the
weight. Bear the time of heavy unto Me. And rest in My sleep, My holy and anointed sleep that brings your soul
to refreshment. Washed in My energy-giving, cleansing Holy Spirit, which empowers you in My victory over the
grave and over the sin. All power is in My Name. For AM I not the King of Kings and the LORD of LORDS forever?
Yes, the Holy Power found in submission to Me is My anointing, to My pure ones washed in Me. Be ye so cleansed,
My child, as you soak in My Presence and receive your blessing of My Words. My life to My people, for this time.
Behold, My Voice. I speak from the heavens and thunder to the earth. Bring My Words to Mine as they will hear,
and their blessing shall be complete and comprehensive as they discern from Me alone. For I speak when honest
hearts open to Me. Search for Me, beloved ones. Stop yourselves; stop your lives of full and listen. I wish to
speak to you, yes, you. My dear ones who clear themselves to make way for My attention and My way. Behold, I
knock – and knock – and wait for the door to your hearts and your minds to be opened to Me. Profess not your
service unto Me without your submission to Me and to My Word – and the obedience thereof in its forms of
behaviour. For the world does not dictate to you when you are in the uphold of My high ideals and loving
existence towards My law. The worldly insidious invasions do not belong in your lives of pure - in their adoration
of Me and My way of living – for I showed you in simplicities and complexities when I dwelt upon this earth in My
body, that obedience to My Holy Father was the utmost, the highest, the forefront of My life. All to be mirrored by
My followers. Do you thus mirror? Do you thus “utmost, highest, forefront” position My God? Look with care and
with truth upon your everyday lives, My friends, and declare yourselves before My Holy Presence to renew your
commitment to My holiness, My purity of living, and My resolution of character through MY HOLY SPIRIT within
you. And you shall be blessed. In all particulars. And My Way shall explode upon your nations in all its glory, and
for all of the Days of End‟s purpose. For the delay appears not for tarrying, but for even more urgent and greater
accomplishment of My souls in their fishing. FISH. Reap My souls to Me. Cast your nets far and wide about your
places and speak too with My anointing for urgency and desperate plea for a choice unto Me before it is over for
decision. Delay not. Approach My throne of grace, for redemption, reconciliation and renewal in your purpose.
Saturday 7 October 2017
Ezekiel 18: 30-32

Therefore [Israel people not doing what‟s right] I will judge each of you, O people Israel, according to your
actions, says the Sovereign LORD. Repent, and turn from your sins. Don‟t let them destroy you! Put all your
rebellion behind you, and find yourselves a new heart and a new spirit. For why should you die, O people of
Israel? I don‟t want you to die, says the Sovereign LORD. Turn back and live!
Hear, O Israel. For the LORD your God speaks to you. In My great love for you. You have always been My Great
Beloved, and this time is no exception. For I come to you in My Great Glory, revealing Myself to you as you watch.
In dismay as you understand My Role. Which has been misunderstood, yet necessary redemption resulted. The
Great Redemption, as promised in the Rule of the Messiah unto you. And I AM He, unrecognised at the first, yet
worshipped in the day of awe with recognition. And all shall piece itself together, My people, as you trust in Me
and bow in your worship of My holiness, and in your remorse. For in your recognition will follow the remorse of
your ancestral acts, yet adopted as your own. And the depth of the mourn shall be intense unto Me. And unto
yourselves for your error. Arise, My people, and wash yourselves fresh in My cleansing love and forgiveness, as I

always show My people Israel. For have “you” not historically disobeyed and yet returned? Erred and then
repented? Shown your pride and then humbled yourselves before Me? And I forgive. And I love. And you
understand not, but I AM. And the people of My Land live in the shadow of My wings, blessed and cherished, even
in their determination to blind themselves to My Truth. Yet the day has come when you no longer can deny Me,
deny My Truth, and deny My acceptance. For come to Me you shall, and willingly, as you prepare your hearts,
your minds, your souls, for My judgment – to decide your status in My Book of Life. And I love. And I give all
opportunity. In all justice. And the joy of day shall increase as the family of My people Israel join their hearts with
My Beloved others, the church of My world, the Gentiles, the saved of Israel, and those others whom I shall enter
into My redemption. All the beauty of life shall pass before My eyes, and I shall direct.
Tuesday 10 October 2017
Luke 12: 40, 48b, 52, 56

You also must be ready all the time, for the Son of Man will come when least expected…when someone has been
given much, much will be required in return, and when someone has been entrusted with much, even more will be
required…families will be split apart, three in favour of Me, and two against – or two in favour and three
against…you know how to interpret the weather signs of the earth and sky, but you don‟t know how to interpret
the present times.
My times. They belong not to man. For man has never been in charge of time, nor of the world. His position in
the order of things was never to be controller. To dictate the play. To display the power and the might. For I
declare that this is all MINE to display and to behold. Man holds not that right. And it is for disobedience that thus
the clouds gather. Man shall be stripped of his arrogance, of his delusions, and of his posturing. And the wrath of
the Holy God shall display in the wake. Behold My hour, and behold My beginning – of the time. My Hand. Near.
Go your way and return to Me. For in the knowledge of the time shall you find My will. For it is all as I plan. As I
display, as I move, and none beyond. The declaration of the movement. All resting with Me – and My Hand shall
display and yet deliver – shall give and take away, in accordance with the merit. As judged by Me, in the fullness
of time, and in the greatness of day. Blessed is He who believes in My Way – for it drives before it all truth and all
goodness. And the gloom of the other shall bring its own doom. As the world watches, and beholds the frailty of
themselves. As the clouds foretell, with their dark of nature, and their threat of night, within your realms, without
the normal. Listen, and write. My instructions to the world. For understanding by the open-eyed and the
listening-eared. For man sways in the breeze of time, unsure of the arrival of the strong wind and what havoc will
be wrought around him. For it appears as judgment, it appears as disaster, and it appears as My delivery – the
“acts of God” as they describe of Me. And yet, it results from the acts of man. Glory – glory, is the hope of My
eternity, as was the hope of My creation, in its new time. And yet the time of now has, no more, the HOPE of
glory. For mankind has shut it out from their lives, from their relevance, and from its submission. For glory
demands submission – an admission of inadequacy within oneself to the perfection of that word. GLORY. It
shines forth in its own light and life, ever moving in its sparkle as it twinkles to attract and anoint with joy. As I
attract. I call, and urge the redemption through repentance, to Mine and to those who yet are to know Me. For all
are welcome in My family. They only need submit to the Head of that family who is in His rightful place and
always welcomes to His knee the child who is obedient and respectful, for the LOVE dwells therein. All in its
perfect order and plan. As all families should be, and yet the out of order occurs, and the split is not to be halted,
for man chooses each his own way and his own Master. It is the sad probability that the numbers shall fall in
other directions if the complete knowledge and wisdom is not applied to the gamble or the decision. And the
destruction of the unity of the table, and the leaving of that place of united hope and cherishing love is taken, and
the sorrow of the loved ones departed from remains.
Wednesday 11 October 2017
John 16: 8-15
[Jesus speaking to disciples after “last supper” meal]

And when He comes [the Advocate/Holy Spirit], He will convict the world of its sin, and of God‟s righteousness,
and of the coming judgment. The world‟s sin is that it refuses to believe in Me. Righteousness is available
because I go to the Father, and you will see Me no more. Judgment will come because the ruler of this world has
already been judged. There is so much more I want to tell you, but you can‟t bear it now. When the Spirit of
truth comes, He will guide you into all truth. He will not speak on His own but will tell you what He has heard. He
will tell you about the future. He will bring Me glory by telling you whatever He receives from Me. All that belongs
to the Father is Mine; this is why I said: The Spirit will tell you whatever He receives from Me.
Gentle is the pace of this time – it seems to you surely that the days pass in slow fashion as they are revealed.
Revealed all for purpose to My managers at this time. For great is the task entrusted to you, to bear the weight

for the world. My Beloved world. Intended for no other purpose than for relationship. In Our image. The man of
walk – in the Garden – with ease and joy together, as such as My Abraham. For who has such friends as these –
the few who have listened to My Voice and wished to commune with Me, and share such great love and closeness.
And as I have blessed, so have those hearts been My blessing. Yet all in their way of frailty, of disappointment, of
fall, yet the HEART! For I look upon and I see the whole, and the truth, and the crux of it. And when My man
seeks Me, it is a simple thing to find Me. I come immediately – when invited to a truthful, cleansed soul – in the
now through My Jesus, as His Holy Spirit sweeps through a humble and inviting heart and paves the way clean for
My Holy Presence. To walk with that soul as in the Garden, alone, together, in peace and friendship. Enter in, My
child, and bask in the holiness of the moment, as you seek Me and find Me in the beauty. The peace. And I
restore unto you your purpose, your vision, your sense of place and destiny. I bring you “home”. For eternity is
where your home dwells – no longer in temporary housing of “things” but in Me alone. I AM all you need. I
provide all. And as you trust Me, listen to Me. Hear what I AM up to, not what you are wanting to do or have
plans for, but what My movement in your world is. For what is destroyed is of no value to My Will and My Work of
your future. All is in My Hand. For your blessing and your good. Your better. And My purposes. Repentance,
HUMILITY, and the truth of My Holy Spirit shall be revealed. For time to come. In all its fullness and beauty, as
was promised to My disciples when I needed to reassure them after our meal. For the times to come have been
revealed time and again to those who love Me. And who listen to the promptings of My Holy Spirit. Close,
comforted, cherished, as you draw near. Draw near, My friends, and be ye enlightened as to your days. For the
days of dread are upon you now, and nothing shall turn it back now. The dread and the darkness. For nothing
shall ever be the same now – in all the parts of the world. So small and insignificant in My enormous Universe of
everything, yet of such beauty to Me when I formed. Now sullied in its forms, defiant in its purposes, and
disrespectful in its consideration of Me, if at all. The “acts of man” as I have said. Never as intended, never as
begun. But the enemy strikes and has its way with unrepentant and wilful souls who care not for My holy order of
things. Who think themselves important and able to play the Charge. But in Charge of their own and their
thoughtless followers are they only – and shall be smitten by My Powerful Arm, My Hand of Destruction – as felt
already in this Time. Yes, the Acts of God are seen, are felt, are “blamed”. And yet the result of what? Manmade
affluence, the degradation of My purity and My meekness and My simplicity of living and purpose. Mere few of the
possibilities of the trigger points. And these days show My Hand. These days show My love – rejected,
dishonoured, disfigured, discarded, distorted. And the removal of hope causes man to lose his way. To turn not
to Me but to blame and anger and “ill-reason”. Urge My hope. Urge My love. Urge My reason. To look for Me.
Thursday 12 October 2017
2 Chronicles 7: 8-10
[after dedication of Temple by Solomon in Jerusalem]

For the next seven days, Solomon and all Israel celebrated the Festival of Shelters. A large congregation had
gathered from as far away as Lebo-Hamath in the north and the Brook of Egypt in the south. On the eighth day
they had a closing ceremony, for they had celebrated the dedication of the altar for seven days, and the Festival of
Shelters for seven days. Then, at the end of the celebration [23 rd day of 7th month], Solomon sent the people
home. They were all joyful and glad because the LORD had been so good to David and to Solomon and to His
people Israel.
My festivals of joy and great celebration! For the reward for hard work and service unto Me. Reverence or
jubilation – for such is the spectrum of My feasts. All in honour of My holiness. For all My people to take part in.
And yet the flavour is maximised not, as My Son is not added to complete the recipe. Many rituals and many
symbolic pieces and foods to recall the former workings of Time. And yet the missing piece which could so
complete their puzzle and add the perfection to the celebrations. For what is not to be jubilant about when the
Son of Man joins in? When He completes the picture for the Father? And all would see Him and marvel! The
Messiah – for I shout to Zion – behold I come! See Me in My glory – with My ancient angels of old – as we arrive
for the world above My Land. My land of heritage, of ancestry, of BC time. For when My Name is honoured, so
shall the “timing” be – the waypoint for all ages, for the measure of Truth existed on this timeline, for all-time
perfect alignment. As mankind has honoured for generations, yet now arrogantly alters according to His ideas of
control. His new plumbline yet still cannot shift from My Honour – it is implacable, as is the land division unto My
people, who received their home through the Father‟s power and will. Defeating the idols of evil, sweeping all
before Him with His holy broom of readiness for delivery. For as they were driven out, so they were driven back
through to restoration for glory and for peace. And My principles of justice have always rested within My Land; My
gracious Laws of sharing and providing and forgetting not the foreigner, the widow, the orphan, the slave, the
downtrodden – always at work. My blessing always ensures enough is left over for the unfortunate to gather, to
reap the blessing of My favour. Through My people who fear Me, who seek Me, who pray fervently in their
obedience to Me and to My Historical Authority. And I hear from heaven and I bless and I comfort. And I guard
with My Hand. All who stand with My people and My Land shall be blessed, and all who oppose My Hand shall
know not the glory of that Hand. Woe. And danger. For the Almighty speaks and proclaims to the nations that

My Hand is over My Nation and I shall guard. And My people will not all know, recognise or indeed acknowledge,
but My faithful servants do, and it is for their sake that My Chosen People shall always return to My favour. For
have I not promised? And I AM the Faithful One. Fear not, for I have overcome. I AM the Messiah – the One
who was not recognised, the One who was slain – mistakenly – yet for the purpose of the Holy God of Israel –
redeemed in its act it was – for the victory over the laws of sin and death, for recognition by My people! And they
shall soon know!
Friday 13 October 2017
John 9: 24-34

So for a second time they [Jewish leaders] called in the man who had been blind and told him: God should get the
glory for this because we know this man Jesus is a sinner. The man replied: I don‟t know whether he is a sinner,
but I know this: I was blind and now I can see!... The Jewish leaders said: You are his disciple but we are
disciples of Moses! We know God spoke to Moses but we don‟t even know where this man comes from. The man
replied: Why, that‟s very strange! He healed my eyes and yet you don‟t know where he comes from? We know
that God doesn‟t listen to sinners but he is ready to hear those who worship Him and do His will. Ever since the
world began, no-one has been able to open the eyes of someone born blind. If this man were not from God, he
couldn‟t have done it. The leaders answered: You were born a total sinner! Are you trying to teach us?
And they threw him out of the synagogue.
A sinner. This was the accusation I endured. And yet My forgiveness covered the ignorance of these leaders.
Their determination of My character was fixed even though they knew not where I was from. And yet the setting
free of a man crippled by his blindness was considered a “sinful” man‟s work. Yet the Father‟s holiness was upon
the miracle, and He was praised by Me and glory belonged to Him as those leaders rightly said. Yet they
understood not, nor wanted to believe, that I and the Father are One. And the eloquence of the healed man
surprised even the leaders, and such was their conviction that they made him unwelcome within My House. The
pride and the arrogance of man in his dealings with My dear people who have open hearts and minds to Me and to
My workings within their lives! Blindness belongs not to the man but to the leaders. And they could not believe,
sealing their blindness across their eyes. They could not see the truth, and they could not give up their own high
opinions. Learn from these leaders, My leaders, so you will understand the order of My Way – and the learning
through listening to My people and to Me. Humble yourselves before Me and allow Me to remove the scales from
your eyes and come into thinking of love. Be not quick to condemn the thinking of others, and their ability to
teach you about Me. For My leadership served humility and kindness to those I nourished, and My love showed
forth in high priority as I actioned. Be ye likewise, My dear ones who serve Me to serve others. Remember My
place. And remember the place I put you, and I bless. Listen - and bless yourselves therein – in your work of day,
and rejoice. For as you learn from My people, so you shall grow in knowledge and wisdom of Me. And in the
Temple shall My people praise My Name,. singing and dancing with all their might, unafraid to declare the Holy
God‟s praise, as He deserves. And they shall gather unto Me and declare My might and praise My deeds, all
together, from lowly and young to older and leaders. In their praise and in their honour of Me. “Hosanna” is their
cry, and behold I hear! My Temple resounds with praise, as time marches on with its rhythm, and beats to My
Time.
Saturday 14 October 2017
2 Chronicles 8: 1-2, 6, 12-13

It took Solomon 20 years to build the LORD‟s Temple and his own royal palace. At the end of that time, Solomon
turned his attention to rebuilding the towns that King Hiram had given him, and he settled Israelites in them…He
also rebuilt Baalath and other supply centres and constructed towns where his chariots and horses could be
stationed. He built everything he desired in Jerusalem and Lebanon and throughout his entire realm….Then
Solomon presented burnt offerings to the LORD on the altar he had built for him in front of the entry room of the
Temple. He offered the sacrifices for the Sabbaths, the new moon festivals, and the three annual festivals – the
Passover celebration, the Festival of Harvest [Shauvot - Weeks – Moses given the Law] and the Festival of Shelters
– as Moses had commanded.
The building of My Temple – My dwelling place for all time of the special reign to come – is not to take 20 years in
this time. For I declare that it shall be by My Hand of pure construction and blessing. And with reference to the
Son of Man‟s days. The Glorious One – the Messiah – the Temple this time to be built for the Coming One, not
just for the Holy God of Israel. For My return is expected by My peoples – and My arrival is expected too by My
people Israel. And it will surprise in its different ways. For one it shall be a triumphant relief from the life of day,
and for the other a surprise and recognition of Who I AM. Without triumph and without relief. Yet welcomed
nonetheless by both! All in the fullness of time as I await My instructions. Prepare ye, and delay not your ordering

for My arrival, for all needs to be ready and waiting. Fulfill your obligations and your preparations unto Me, as you
expectantly await the Day. For you will see My Hand and it shall work mightily on your behalf, My dear ones. Rest
in Me and trust in Me. Take your moments and bask in the warmth for the short periods allotted. Read My Word
and pray your prayers for all the actions and healings and deliverances from your distresses that you require. And
the timings shall be actioned as you ignite My winged ones with your fervency. Be constant in your prayer, My
friends, to bring about the Kingdom of Heaven into your lives. For the time of My deliverance is at hand, and the
days are still drawing near in their short order. All as ordered, as My Feasts draw to their close and the people
begin to scatter. Release not your hold. For I have it all in train, and I delay not. I hear the callings of My saints
in their time of distresses in their world parts, for all the reasons of sin in their forms, and I deliver. And yet the
man does not consider his own sin and actions to be the cause of the destructions. All in the affluence of day. For
My love has been misunderstood and misused in understanding claimed, and My heart of goodness bears the pain
yet ignores not the impact. And for such as this is the Return. For such a time as the Time of Times. And the
days continue and are revealed in their clue, and you listen. And you learn. And you build the plan, pieced
together for perfection.
Monday 16 October 2017
Zephaniah 3: 7-8

I thought: Surely they will have reverence for Me now! Surely they will listen to My warnings. Then I won‟t need
to strike again, destroying their homes. But no, they get up early to continue their evil deeds. Therefore, be
patient, says the LORD. Soon I will stand and accuse these evil nations. For I have decided to gather the
kingdoms of the earth and pour out My fiercest anger and fury on them. All the earth will be devoured by the fire
of My jealousy.
My dear peoples. Listen to My voice of love for you. For if you follow My ways, keep My laws and live in peace,
you have My protection and My blessing. But those of you who live in your own strength and in your own
determination of proceeding, who do not listen to My Way and My order of instructions, you shall see My Hand.
My destructive Hand. For lo it bears down upon you in its might of day, and night of terror, as My judgment falls
upon the earth. And no-one escapes the move, the shake, the blow, the flame, the descent from the clouds in
great pour, the recognised might - out of the power of the hands of man. For My call to repentance, as this one
[Zephaniah] of My prophets even made, has been ignored and pushed aside by the arrogance of man, the love of
life by the peoples, the eye taken from the affairs of heaven. The humbling of oneself, the repentance – in the
realisation of the TRUTH of My Control, is the cry of My prophet unto Me and My Word. And the arrogance and
disobedience brings the destruction of day – the disappointment to My Father Heart, which love in its productivity
brings to discipline. For it is Time upon My earth. The time of different now. Be alert to My workings of the earth,
and be afraid not, those who love Me. For My Hand shows you where your treasure lies – and you rejoice when
you recognise it is in Me – in My heaven. For all else shall pass away, as you know, and not before time. It is all
ordered, as you know to expect. And yet all unknown to those who reject Me or choose to ignore My existence
and Purpose. But what is their right to do so, to result in? An act of man chooses the Act of God? For My
patience runs long and sweet, in search of the repentant to absolve, but it reaches its end and now. For as you
see before you, My Hand moves in great power in the forms you recognise – in My weather, and in My earth
rumblings, and in My Mighty firestorms, to conquer the plots of man. His own “holiness” fills his depravity of mind,
and his obedience to himself is foremost, and to another if it suits his agenda and timing. But never to Me. I AM
ousted in the frame‟s makeup, as it empties itself of My Presence and likeness. And the fullness of the image of
man replaces all. So I thus sweep all before Me to separate the thinking of man into himself and Myself – will he
conform to My Son‟s offer of new life and forgiveness in all its beauty at this last hour, or shall he condemn Us
further? For woe to those who reject Me still in their choice at this end of My wait. For I come. In power. To
snatch and redeem from the jaws of the enemy who seeks to overtake. But My Sign has come to show the birth
of the New Day on the earth, and it all plays out now as you shall see in these further days. For the pawns in the
game move about in their turn to piece together the jigsaw of Time of the End. Keep watch and identify the
moves. For the instructions for the game are before you so you can understand how it plays, and the winner is
determined at the end of the game‟s hours of play. Move yourselves in your turn to be part of the puzzle being
completed piece by piece. Choose which side you will play for and be ready to battle unto death for the win. For
win We shall, as predetermined, but many do not know this and they need your enlightenment. Shine your Light!
Share your Faith! And see Me win souls with you, My friends, before the game finishes. For if we add to our
number, the burden is less and easier to bear, shared together, and We can extinguish the enemy in greater form
with the Holy Armour We are provided with. Dress in it! Shields up! And fight with Me!

Tuesday 17 October 2017
John 15: 26-27 John 16: 1-4
[Jesus to disciples]

But I will send you the Advocate [footnotes - Comforter, Encourager, Counsellor, Greek: Paraclete, Holy Spirit], the
Spirit of truth. He will come to you from the Father and will testify all about Me. And you must also testify about
Me because you have been with Me from the beginning of My ministry. I have told you these things so that you
won‟t abandon your faith. For you will be expelled from the synagogues, and the time is coming when those who
kill you will think they are doing a holy service for God. This is because they have never known the Father or Me.
Yes, I am telling you these things now so that when they happen, you will remember My warning. I didn‟t tell you
earlier because I was going to be with you for a while longer…
The joy of My way is with you, My friends. For nothing can strip that joy from your life. It is your essence – your
very essence – if you are My Truth followers – My Holy Spirit of Truth embraces your life to encompass you with
My understanding. Trust Me. Believe all of the Truth which I present to you as your LORD of all life. For all of life
has its formation in Me, by My Hand, from the Father. For I WAS from the beginning, and My Advocate hovered as
We created and sustained all life. And the beauty of the earth was the bold blessing for all mankind. And the
animals! All the birds of the air and the fish in the waters, and all the things on the ground in their tiny and larger
form…all to dwell in the good with man. Delight in this vision of purity, peace and purpose, as intended and
enlivened. Glorious creation. And all for perfection of Hand. And My Hand taketh away. For it is not of same
now. For the care of man for the beauty of the earth and for each other did not persist, and the ruination
resulted, in long time, and the Hand of the Father began His workings. All as in the Time. And the Time brings
the workings of the Man also. The man of wrong and the time of evil in its forms of violence. As My dear disciples
were warned of before I left them, so too shall you need to know that UNTO ME shall you live, and UNTO ME shall
you die or remain to the Day of Glory. It shall be as played out in the Time. And in this Time you will know the
source of your comfort, of your Paraclete, as I come alongside you in your hour of need. As your Comforter, as
your Great Provider of all you require. For My Glory shall fill your heart and your mind with great strength and
sustenance as you trust Me and believe in My TRUTH. For the deception of the world shall NOT touch you as you
call upon My Name to keep yourself in the Way of all Truth. In the Name of JESUS. Your Saviour. Your
Redeemer. And I AM that. I AM here. Remain in Me. Rest in Me. Redeemed in Me, My dear ones. Trust Me and
fail not in your spirits – faint not in your hearts, as you hold on to Me. And My Friends of old suffered with you –
in similar form, yet in ultimate victory and peace – and JOY. Yes – in Me! FAITH, My friends!!
Wednesday 18 October 2017
John 19: 25-27

Standing near the cross were Jesus‟ mother, and his mother‟s sister, Mary (wife of Clopas), and Mary Magdalene.
When Jesus saw His mother standing there beside the disciple he loved, He said to her: Dear woman, here is your
son. And He said to this disciple [John]: Here is your mother. And from then on, this disciple took her into his
home.
My dear mother. She was My treasure of heart. For she bore Me from her body, in the form of Holy Creation, and
My Father‟s Hand was beautiful in its delivery. All in Great Time on earth. All in the basic beauty of the town
foretold for My birth – My Bethlehem. The LIGHT of the WORLD has come! The Great Redeemer is here – born
for mankind‟s salvation! As a baby, as a child, as a man before I fulfilled My mission. And all in reverence – for My
Father, My father, and My mother. For the MARY mother! The saintly bearing, the obedient of heart, the bold of
bear – as the young of birth and the steady of spirit as she faithfully carried Me, nursed Me, trained Me, tended to
My needs. All as requested of her, and mercifully administered unto God as she loved Me as her son. Yes, the
agony of that moment – her “look” upon My face as she recognised My sacrifice, without the full understanding of
the victory yet knowing its power of moment. And she accepted yet – My dear friend and brother, My John, as her
own. To be nurtured and comforted in their grief together. For the coming days. And the sorrow to be borne and
overcome. And the love to be heaped upon Me and upon each other. And I upon them. And as she prayed, like
you, for the blessing and the protection of her son, so she understood His place with the Father and that He
belonged to HIM. The Great Father. With the Great Plan. For all. Not just a few or even some, but for many –
those who called upon His Name, as He knew they would. And she entrusted Him, her Saviour, back to His Father,
from whence He came. All back to My birthplace, not to My Bethlehem but to the Holy City – the true and great
Heaven of Home – yours and Mine. And we shall all dwell together, as brothers and sisters unto the Father. All as
planned. And all as in the Book.

Friday 20 October 2017
Jeremiah 17: 27; 18: 15-16
[the people of Judah didn‟t want to hear the Word of the Lord through the prophet]

But if you do not listen to Me and refuse to keep the Sabbath holy, and if on the Sabbath day you bring loads of
merchandise through the Gates of Jerusalem, just as on other days, then I will set fire to these Gates. The fire will
spread to the palaces, and no-one will be able to put out the roaring flames…But My people are not so reliable, for
they have deserted Me; they burn incense to worthless idols, they have stumbled off the ancient highways and
walk in muddy paths. Therefore, their land will become desolate, a monument to their stupidity. All who pass by
will be astonished and will shake their heads in amazement.
The simplicity of My Way – it is able to be known by everyone, with very simple processes to be followed for
continued blessing. Simple for a city – Simplicity. Yet made so complicated in its refusal. For once the deviation
begins from the purity of the path, the pattern of the sinfulness begins, and sets in, and expands into a network of
adulterous behaviour. The cheating of the systems, the untruths to cover one‟s footsteps, and the arrogance and
pride unto oneself to deflect the criticisms or calls to obedience or correction. And such it is with My people and
their choices NOT for Me. Their turn of direction away from the simple truths of My laws and My exhortations – for
their good! And only when it is too late, when their choices have resulted in destruction, do they realise that they
were wrong. Or do not realise, and continue in the obstinance and disobedience with renewed fervour, towards
greater desolation. Be not among these people of these choices, My friends, but choose wisdom and truth for your
ways. For as My Solomon desired this blessing from Me, so My Jeremiah desired not this “blessing” of prophetic
urgings. Yet I fulfilled My purposes through both My servants, and you are to judge which had the greater
blessing in their calling?! And you shall be right to decide that the life purpose of both was fulfilled with its sorrow
and its joy in equal measure. For what is the ruler for service unto Me? What weight can be scaled either? For
the heavy burden and the length of service is as JOY unto Me, the King of Kings – as any loyal and willing subject
declares. And as you see with your own country‟s future rule unfolding, there are those who serve whom no-one
wishes to listen to, as their words are not welcomed. And yet the loud ones cry out and cannot be shut out from
the ears. And the still, small voice whispers its truth, fully overshadowed now by the volume of the wrong. And
the resultant days will take their course, in this Time. For all plays as it turns, and you see the resolve of the
world. The turn, turn, in its season – as My Solomon in his older wisdom considered with such abject resignation
and resolve. For, yes, it is all ordered and in its time, in its circle and in its hurtling – towards the end of that time.
And the quiet of the day is the hush of the desolation of the land, the aftermath of being burnt, the despair of how
to rebuild or move forward, and the WAIT for things to come.
Saturday 21 October 2017
John 17: 14-24
[Jesus praying about the disciples before being betrayed]

I have given them Your Word. And the world hates them because they do not belong to the world, just as I do not
belong to the world. I am not asking You to take them out of the world, but to keep them safe from the evil
one…make them holy by Your Truth – teach them Your word, which is truth. Just as You sent Me into the world, I
AM sending them into the world. And I give Myself as a holy sacrifice for them so they can be made holy by Your
truth. I AM praying not only for these disciples but also for all who will ever believe in Me through their message.
I pray that they will all be one, just as You and I are One – as You are in Me, Father, and I AM in You. And may
they be in Us so that the world will believe You sent Me. I have given them the glory You gave Me, so they may
be one as We are One. I am in them and You are in Me. May they experience such perfect unity that the world
will know that You sent Me and that You love them as much as You love Me. Father, I want these whom You have
given Me to be with Me where I am. Then they can see all the glory You gave Me because You loved Me even
before the world began!
My word. Given to My followers for their guide in this world. They use it not, to gain their insights, receive their
protection from the evil one, and humble themselves towards unity of purpose within the body of My believers.
And yet it was all laid out by My Son so lovingly, so sacrificially, so carefully. Yet utilised not in its perfection of
order and usefulness of word. Read or expounded only at the times of convenience to man, My man, of renewed
hearts unto Me yet rejecting the power thereof. For submission to My holiness and refusal of self is destined and
ordered for JOY and POWER in the baptism in My Holy Spirit, to release the grip of evil upon the follower‟s life, and
renew the purpose of living unto Me and then the penetration of My Son‟s message through the hardest of hearts.
The ultimate commission of life – to bring these souls to Me, for salvation of the world through the UNITY of the
believers, so the world may know My power. The Great I AM and the Great I AM as One. The Father and the Son
in the unity of the Holy Spirit. As all My believers should be - as My disciples whom I love. And I desire still that
they be with Me where I AM. All of you, as My beloved – friends and Bride. Prepare yourselves in your finest, My
friends, as you draw together as I instruct, tightly and closer still to achieve the absolute beauty which I prayed for

before My betrayal. For I knew yet the disunity of My brothers even then, and I know still the disunity of My
brothers further now. Yet irretrievable as then. And the purposes play out in their pieces – one for betrayal,
others for refusal of My power and fulfilment of reason for existence. And the world suffers. It knows not the
TRUTH that was to emanate from your unity. To result from your truth of heart as Christians. For the world has
not seen the GLORY I bestowed upon you because you shunned its oneness as intended. And My beloved, My
church, falters. It is deluded in its allowance of the degradations of My true holiness. The pure picture I gave her
has been distorted by man in his tendencies towards evil rather than the sacrifice required for My purity and
holiness of way. Weep, My child, yes weep - for My heart, and My mission. For the world has not seen that the
Father sent the Son because you have not remained in Us…as One with Us. But still I come for you. But still I
desire for you to be with Me – those of you who remain in Me and My Word. And you shall see glory.
Sunday 22 October 2017
Mark 6: 1-6

Jesus left that part of the country [near the Lake/Galilee?] and returned with His disciples to Nazareth, His
hometown. The next Sabbath He began teaching in the synagogue and many who heard Him were amazed. They
asked: Where did He get all this wisdom and the power to perform such miracles? [early part of ministry – many
healings, calming storm, resurrecting a girl]. Then they scoffed: He‟s just a carpenter, the son of (a carpenter
and) Mary, and the brother of James, Joseph (Joses), Judas and Simon. And His sisters live right here among us.
They were deeply offended and refused to believe in Him. Then Jesus told them: A prophet is honoured
everywhere except in his own hometown and among his relatives and his own family. And because of their
unbelief, He couldn‟t do any miracles among them except to place His hands on a few sick people and heal them.
And He was amazed at their unbelief.
My hometown. The busy Nazareth. Hot and dusty and devoid of natural beauty. Yet still My home of love dwelt
therein. My home of beloved family – of noise and peace, of love and rejection, of joy and pain. Like your own.
For where we love we experience the pain – of these opposites. And more so if we stand out from the crowd, as I
did, and to some extents you all do. A family unto God. Bound with the depths of belonging, yet dwelling in
superficial support and understanding at times, and utter rejection at others. My life on earth. And yet the joy!
Doing My Father‟s will upon the earth – in His places of worship, and within the people of affliction He chose to
display His glory. And bless We did! Brought out from under the grip of despair, We freed these poor souls of
their deep despairs; and allowed them to participate in the joys of the world available to others. My joy! To set
free the bound up. To let their spirits fly. From death to life again! And the resurrection of the hope was the
greatest love bestowed. All in the power of the Great One, Whom they did not recognise in My humble form. Be
ye encouraged.
Tuesday 24 October 2017
Micah 4: 1-2

In the last days, the mountain of the LORD‟s House will be the highest of all – the most important place on earth.
It will be raised above the other hills, and people from all over the world will stream there to worship. People from
many nations will come and say: Come, let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, to the House of Jacob‟s God.
There He will teach us His ways, and we will walk in His paths. For the LORD‟s teaching will go out from Zion; His
Word will go out from Jerusalem.
Zion. My Holy Mountain. For My Word goes forth therefrom. I reign in Zion – the City on the Hill – the Great Hill
in Jerusalem. My Holy Place – My dwelling place. For it is I, the LORD, the Everlasting One, Who sits upon My
Throne in the Glories of Heaven, destined to dwell on earth in My Kingly state. And your peoples worship; the
peoples of the world all attend to Me and gather together unto My Holy Name in My Holy Place. The King of Glory
Who has come. And worship fills the Temple in all its beauty of sound, sense of smell and glory of Presence. Unto
Me. The Holy One of Israel. “Blessed be the Name of the LORD”, the holy cry resounds. With AMEN and AMEN
and the bowing low before the Throne of Mighty Grace. And I shall bestow justice, mercy, grace and love upon My
peoples who love and serve Me as their beloved King and LORD of their hearts. For the Holy One of Heaven reigns
supreme at last over the earth. The hearts of the peoples have had their time of life and of decision unto Me. And
all who choose Me shall be redeemed – and with singing and everlasting joy shall they ascend the Mountain of the
Holy God. It shall be OUR TIME upon the earth – when all shall be joy and peace and great justice. All in the time
of the end. Not far from now. For this day is the beginning of something new in the heavenly realms – in the
proceed toward the end of time and it is in My keeping, to remain in My Plan of Days, to form My Hand of warning
for the stubborn hearts of man who learns not from My teaching, nor indeed allows himself to hear. For loud
shouts the earth to him, and short is the day. Will he hear? And will he attend? For My Day is near. Prepare.

Thursday 26 October / Friday 27 October 2017
Daniel 12: 5-7

Then I, Daniel, looked and saw two others standing on opposite banks of the river. One of them asked the man
dressed in linen, who was now standing above the rivers: How long will it be until these shocking events are over?
The man dressed in linen, who was standing above the river, raised both his hands toward heaven and took a
solemn oath by the One who lives forever, saying: It will go on for a time, times, and half a time. When the
shattering of the holy people has finally come to an end, all these things will have happened.
The triumphant return. Of My angels with Me, on the clouds. For, lo, I come, and not before the Time of My
Father, as He arranges. For His timing is perfect, and He waits until it has all taken place in its proper form, all as
ordered in the Book. For the details are all there and must be fulfilled to the smallest degree of perfection. And
completed shall it all be. And passed in its time. The Ancient of Days calleth from beyond with the plan to be
actioned. And I take My place of readiness, in preparation for My flight of soon. And of stealth and quick. Behold!
It shall all be as a twinkle, and then no more. Take not the thought of the time upon yourself, but TRUST ME for
all My perfection – in time and space – in time with the play for the world. For she is dressed, she is ready, and
she is waiting. And I dress, prepare and proceed. On My way. For the piece of the first which shall shock and
surprise. And believe, so many will. As they see the action or its results. And the glory, and the sorrow – the
wailing – the utter anguish of time. Missed or lost. For the Day has begun, and sharp is its sting in all its ways –
for the world left to bind itself to one or other. For decide they shall, and not of free will anymore, but full of daily
consequence for choice. For Me – the pain and the difficulty – BUT with the end result of LIFE with Us, or NOT for
Me – the utter degradation and pride and power of the sinfulness of man or his indecision, yet the ease of
circumstance. The choice is not the way of fun, as the days will demand the serious consideration and eternal
decision. All as the choice of man – in his free will state. For he has chosen to stay behind in his love of his life on
earth and the daily happiness of his desires realised. Yet empty. And emptier still when he realises that the
happiness has led him to disaster. For the truly thinking man shall find it in himself to resist to the end if he can
surrender his own desire, to provide for himself without reference to Me. And in this time shall the consideration
of man be desperate – both in terms of timeliness and in depth of surrender. For the hearing unto Me of the way
he should go will be crucial to understand the times to come. And those who attune to My Holy Spirit shall know
My plans as they appear. For recognition of My Holy Way shall come in its full understanding as My Word unfolds
in its fullness of truth. My Truth. And there shall be no refuting it as all mankind can check, as it unfolds, with the
Source in My Holy Word. It stands true forever – in every way. And the time, times and half a time shall be
known to you as I show you My Hand. ATTEND. LISTEN. Release not your hold, and seek Me, find Me. And the
blessings of My Days shall find their home in yours.
Saturday 28 October 2017
John 20: 11-17

Mary was standing outside the tomb crying, and as she wept she stooped and looked in. She saw two white-robed
angels, one sitting at the head and the other at the foot of the place where the body of Jesus had been lying.
“Dear woman, why are you crying?”, the angels asked her. “Because they have taken away my LORD,” she
replied, “and I don‟t know where they have put Him.” She turned to leave and saw someone standing there. It
was Jesus, but she didn‟t recognise Him. “Dear woman, why are you crying?”, Jesus asked her. “Who are you
looking for?” She thought He was the gardener. “Sir,” she said, “if you have taken Him away, tell me where you
have put Him, and I will go and get Him.” “MARY”, Jesus said. She turned to Him and cried out, “Rabbini” (which
is Hebrew for teacher). “Don‟t cling to Me,” Jesus said, “for I haven‟t yet ascended to the Father. But go find My
brothers and tell them. I am ascending to My Father and your Father – to My God and your God.”
My dear woman. This was the endearment used twice to dear Mary as she mourned in her confused state. For
My angels and I addressed her thus to comfort her, and bring her peace. That shalom of such beauty to the spirit
of man. For I love. And My messengers [angels] love, as they minister in glory to My beloved. Those who require
My Presence and comfort in their time of sorrows, distress and need. Such as My dear Mary needed at that time.
And I visited in such gentle grace and delivered to her such joy as I revealed to her Who I was and where I was
going. And she leapt in her spirit with jubilation at My Presence, in the slow-dawning realisation of what I had
accomplished in My appearance. All in the Father‟s power and plan – of rising, appearing, conquering of fear, and
the Great Overcomings, and then My ascension to Our Father, in Our Home. My brothers and sisters – all joined in
the glory of God, to share in the Home of Ever, as prepared by the Father, to receive His children. As their God, in
all His Holiness, and in all His Oneness with Me. As we are One. Joint heirs, as We are, in the Kingdom of the
Risen Christ! To reign throughout eternity in the Realms of Heaven. As you listen for My Voice, sitting at My Feet
like another Mary, the sweetness of your worship brings Me peace. For the Great I AM attends and brings His
Heart of Love to our commune. The Presence of the Holy One causes cherishing of time. My purpose in this world
is one of Hope – for all time, for each time – and the time to come shall hold within it such glory of that Hope. For

Hope shall live within that time, for final redemption and peace. Within the ascended destination – for all of us as
brothers and sisters with the same FATHER, who is Our God. And whose Father is usually GOD, the Eternal One,
the Creator, and the Fearsome One?! For such is Ours – and He loves – as worked within the Special Sons of old –
the Great Jacob, the Great Joseph – the favoured ones of family. For favour of the Father rested upon these Sons
of Anointing as they blessed and were blessed by their fathers and as they became fathers. And blessing flowed in
their beyond through their lives. To their other loved ones. The FATHER‟S love through their own fathers. And
yet My Own FATHER – in all of Me and yet My submission to and great love for My father of earth, My own Joseph,
so I could know the sweetness of that close love also. So I could feel your own dear love, My brothers and sisters,
or the pain of your lack thereof. For We all share in the One Great Father‟s blessing and overwhelming love as His
heirs of blessing of all inheritance together. My very own inheritance – shared with you, in the Mystery of My
Oneness with the Father and with you. And ascend We all shall – again for Me, and your time for you, as you are
joined with Me in My call. And all shall know that it is changed forever – this time of seeming peace – this time of
great distress for others – this time of wait for many. For the great change shall take place, and it shall begin. For
here was a place of normality of life, here was a place of known, but now begins an unknown phase – of stripped
security, of limited options, of choice of side – for now will be no longer indecision nor delay, but DECIDING. And I
shall be your only HOPE – your only Way Through – your only TRUTH to cling to for your whole LIFE. And My
Words shall come alive to you, to help show your path through the days of difficulty. Enjoy your time NOW, before
you have that time no more. Breathe in the still. Shalom.
Sunday 29 October 2017
Nehemiah 13: 15-18

In those days I saw men of Judah treading out their winepresses on the Sabbath. They were also bringing in
grain, loading it on donkeys, and bringing their wine, grapes, figs and all sorts of produce to Jerusalem to sell on
the Sabbath. So I rebuked them for selling their produce on that day. Some men from Tyre, who lived in
Jerusalem, were bringing in fish and all kinds of merchandise. They were selling it on the Sabbath to the people of
Judah – and in Jerusalem at that! So I confronted the nobles of Judah: “Why are you profaning the Sabbath in
this evil way?” I asked. “Wasn‟t it just this sort of thing that your ancestors did that caused our God to bring all
this trouble upon us and our city? Now you are bringing even more wrath upon Israel by permitting the Sabbath
to be desecrated in this way!”
The original sin. It revisits upon My people – again and again. As Nehemiah declared to My people as they yet
again disobeyed the basic laws given for their good. As with the foreign idols reminder too, referencing their own
King Solomon‟s downfall. The basics for My people. Yet difficult, seemingly, to keep. And then the suffering
comes. The consequences of not the fullness of My blessing. The knowledge of the disobedience, and the turning
of My Face from the failures. All as not planned for My people. And for all My peoples – the law stands in time –
and for the same purposes as when established. I do not change, and My Words never pass away. My Son
brought the same justice to the Temple and its principle of trading within Holy Gates, and showed His respect for
the rest of days. Yet My Will first. And My compassion and love [healing on the Sabbath?]. All for glory. And yet
still the REST. From the usual, from the enterprise, from the support of merchandising. My Sabbath Day shall be
made holy and kept holy unto yourselves, for redemption from your fragility. For restore I do, and shall, as you
rest unto Me and recall your peace and equilibrium.
Monday 30 October 2017
1 Thessalonians 5: 1-10

Now concerning how and when all this will happen, dear brothers and sisters, we don‟t really need to write to you.
For you know quite well that the Day of the LORD‟s return will come unexpectedly, like a thief in the night. When
people are saying, “everything is peaceful and secure”, then disaster will fall on them as suddenly as a pregnant
woman‟s labour pains begin. And there will be no escape. But you aren‟t in the dark about these things, dear
brothers and sisters, and you won‟t be surprised when the Day of the LORD comes like a thief. For you are all
children of the light and of the day; we don‟t belong to darkness and night. So be on your guard, not asleep like
the others. Stay alert and be clear-headed. Night is the time when people sleep, and drinkers get drunk, but let
us who live in the light be clear-headed, protected by the armour of faith and love, and wearing as our helmet the
confidence of our salvation. For God chose to save us through our LORD Jesus Christ, not to pour out His anger
on us. Christ died for us so that whether we are dead or alive when He returns, we can live with him forever. So
encourage each other and build each other up, just as you are already doing.
Courage, My friends. Take hold of your calling to encourage, to exhort, to expose the believers before Me. For
ready you need to be as My purified Bride – blessed, dressed, and waiting. And the day approaches. For the
blessed return. The daylight offers you My hours for work, for readying yourselves for Me. As you declare your

love for Me and for My church as brothers and sisters, so too you declare your love for your fellow man who does
not yet know Me. Work with him. Work with Me to yet reach the unbelieving heart, through My blessed Spirit‟s
power. For I reach and bless even the hardest of hearts who are opened to Me. For My mission bears down upon
you all now in these last moments for salvation. For it belongs to Me – I bestow it upon My seekers who avail
themselves of My grace and My mercy and My love – with the faith and the hope of their salvation! All in one
package of blessing. In readiness then, for joining with the hearts of the Family in restitution of their souls unto
Me. And I AM at hand. I AM in near proximity. My arrival is imminent. And you know to prepare. You know to
be entirely ready and waiting. Lo, I come. For all the world‟s believing saints – those who bow the knee to Me
alone. Those who care not for the unwelcome trappings of life – of riches and favours of the ones who are thus to
be pleased. But, lo, the ones who choose My simple salvation message and follow Me with My cross upon their
shoulders – yes, those shall I return for, to snatch away from the destruction, the turmoil, and the destroy of the
day. All in good keeping of time by My Father. Yes, as I have talked of before. And you are not ignorant of it all
– you who listen carefully for My voice, for My presence, for My protection, for My movement. Be awarded a place
of honour at the arrivals time, My dear ones who hear My voice. Who see My hand. For unusual will be the
appearance, and surprise shall be the reflex. Desperation and despair shall yet accompany the ones who believe
not, who sacrifice not, who aspire not to My eternal life of choice and of beauty. Yet so many never will have
made it to My beautiful land of taking. It shall be a foreign place, unrecognised in its importance for choice by
those left behind in the taking. And the days shall be dark and not for dwelling. Dwell not in them, My friends, My
brothers and sisters – dwell with Me, for I choose you. Choose Me – to come.
Wednesday 1 November 2017
1 Timothy 6: 15-16

For at just the right time, Christ will be revealed from heaven by the blessed and only Almighty God, the King of all
kings and LORD of all lords. He alone can never die, and He lives in light so brilliant that no human can approach
Him. No human eye has ever seen Him, nor ever will. All honour and power to Him forever! Amen.
Blessing and honour belongs to My Holy Name. My Name, to be proclaimed among the peoples, belongs to
Everlasting, Eternal, Majesty. And every knee shall bow. With no other gods before Me. The Exclusive One – of
sole holiness and glory. I stand in Time, honoured and glorified through the ages, for all mankind. For I desire
none to fall away from My Presence but all to be with Me in worship, praise, submission and Our mutual LOVE.
For the outpouring of My holy love upon My peoples is My JOY and My intention. Welcome to My Holiness, and
bring your others who bow to Me. For We shall all feast together at the banquet table of the wedding. My
wedding. With My Bride. Whom I have waited so long to bring home. Prepare for Me, My Bride, in your place of
preparations. Build each other up in your love, as you assist each other with your beauty dress, attending to the
details to be waiting for your Groom. For the Father sends, and soon, for My finest hour of fetching her, as I, the
Groom, AM revealed to the world as the One. The Best Man as the Groom for His people of beauty. I speak of the
Day, as it draws so near, and you are to know – to be ready, as I have said before. And still you wait, and still I
wait – and we honour the Father of All Time - as I - and hold together. For our reunion is not quite ready for the
moment, but is imminent. Yes? All done? With your readiness? For the Kingdom comes, and My Father‟s Will is
to be done on earth. For heaven waits, to receive the Beloved, to join the already Beloved who wait for Our
Blessed Reception. For received to the Throne of God the Father and the Holy Son, TOGETHER shall you ALL be.
Thursday 2 November / Friday 3 November 2017
Romans 10: 16-18

But not everyone welcomes the Good News, for Isaiah the prophet said: “LORD, who has believed our message?”
[Isaiah 53:1]. So, faith comes from hearing - that is, hearing the Good News about Christ. But I ask, “Have the
people of Israel actually heard the message?” Yes, they have: “The message has gone throughout the earth, and
the words to all the world” [ref: Psalm 19:4 – the heavens (glory) and skies (craftsmanship) make Him known by
“speaking” to the whole world, day and night].
The declaration of My glory – in the skies upon which you look as you raise your eyes to the heavens. It is shown
thus to all – for all can look upwards and see in their world of life, unless they are the dear ones whose eyes are
closed to view, for the purposes of each. The night sky and the daytime cloud or blue show forth My Works – in
their measure of design and arrangement, as I place or direct. Only My Hand has authority over the sky of dark or
day. At this time I show My awe. I show My wonders – of stars, of planets, of constellations – all in formation of
Mine. For they conglomerate as I place, for order and for sign. The night of dark shows forth its programme of
events – for warnings, for flashings, for praise of My Name among the peoples as they contemplate My lights. And
I enlighten those who watch for Me and hear My Voice. All in fulfilment of Time‟s changes, Time‟s challenges and
Time‟s requirements. For I AM fulfilling Time in all its stages and it is ravaged in its state of now. For I speak LIFE

and I speak POWER to My peoples – in their last opportunities for Me in their lives. And they hear. And they see.
In My heavens! For it is all there, talking LOUD, to all mankind. Yet they hear not – they stop their ears – they
shut their eyes so they cannot see Me in the heavenlies. And they look unto themselves instead, or to their idols of
choice. And My people shout loud or shout not, according to their passion and according to their understanding of
My Times. And all have their chance. All have their opportunity to look up and see My Glory – My workings of
magnificence in Time and Space. And the skies remain in cloud of most time. Holding back, waiting, pausing for
their time. And will not easily part for the sun to shine its full glory. Yet the temperatures of strange make their
way across the lands, and My Hand hovers, moves or stays checked. For the proclamation. And seeking
recognition of the Time, and of the repentance, the bowing low to My Holiness, and the throwing off of Man‟s pride
and self-righteousness or lack of care. But I CARE. I always have and I always will. I desire that all men walk
with Me, talk with Me, and come to live in My Holy House with Me. My LOVE surrounds, My LOVE calls, and My
LOVE never gives up because it never fails. And in that pure love resides pure justice - for the ones who do love
Me as I accept them into My friends‟ courts, where praise resounds to the breadths of the heavens. Show My love.
Continue My joy into others‟ hearts as you feed and sow. And they may join, as they look up in response, to
acknowledge Me in My realms of beauty.
Saturday 4 November / Sunday 5 November 2017
Luke 17: 24-30, 32-33

For as the lightning flashes and lights up the sky from one end to the other, so it will be on the day when the Son
of Man comes. But first the Son of Man must suffer terribly, and be rejected by this generation. When the Son of
Man returns, it will be like it was in Noah‟s day. In those days, the people enjoyed banquets and parties and
weddings right up to the time Noah entered his boat and the flood came and destroyed them all. And the world
will be as it was in the days of Lot. People went about their daily business – eating and drinking, buying and
selling, farming and building – until the morning Lot left Sodom. Then fire and burning sulphur rained down from
heaven and destroyed them all. Yes, it will be “business as usual” right up to the day when the Son of Man is
revealed…Remember what happened to Lot‟s wife! If you cling to your life you will lose it, and if you let your life
go, you will save it.
Listen with your ears wide open. For My Voice speaks in the still of the night. The dense silence enables Me to
thunder through the thick cloud of your sky on your night of great moon so hidden. My sky of dark – on a night of
crack and falling stars of Man‟s pleasure and entertainment. Wrapped in the cloak of dark. And yet I Shine. In
the radiance of My Own Light as I search for My souls who delight in Me, in My presence and in My Way. For My
deliverance approaches. My Hand is at hand. In full flight of obedience, and joy in that. For redemption calls, as
warned, and as prayed and called for by My saints. Those who love Me and call for Me to come to My earth. All in
Great Mystery to you. Yet My enlightenment as I call from heaven in My Time. As I call to souls made holy by My
Redemptive Love and Forgiveness, Mercy and Grace. Blessed souls. As enjoyed with gratitude, in salvation song,
by My loved ones. As yourselves. Yes, seek My Face. To look upon My beautiful glory in your Time. The Great
Time. As upon you in this season. This very near appearance of glory. For the Hope of the World draws near for
His people. And the world recognises not as they continue in their days of always – in control, in defiance, in
complete denial of Me and of My plan. Behold – the Light of the World – shines forth into your lives. To mirror
the glory of the Father in the flash, illuminating the skies and My loved ones‟ faces. All for joy. All for glory. Of
My Father and of Myself. For We come. We place our Hands upon your heads and choose your coming. Your
attachment to Us. As My Chosen. All as arranged, for the wedding feast, by My Father. In the Great Light of
Heaven, for glory to be displayed. Be prepared, be prepared – for My Day is with Me and soon to be with you. Lift
up your heads – to your Coming King. For, lo, He is seated high above the heavens of earth, and readies Himself
for return. To this generation. To this very Day of Time. For redemption of all mankind of all the ages who serve
My Name, who say My Name, in humility and in truth. For their repentance is My tunnel of forgiveness, to flow
deep into the souls of My followers. To redeem and to bring into the fullness of their future in My Kingdom of
eternity. Of Today.
Tuesday 7 November / Wednesday 8 November 2017
Luke 20: 34-40
[Sadducees/leaders asking about widow and husbands‟ brothers as they consecutively die]

Jesus replied: “Marriage is for people here on earth. But in the age to come, those worthy of being raised from
the dead will neither marry nor be given in marriage. And they will never die again. In this respect they will be
like angels. They are children of God and children of the resurrection. But now – as to whether the dead will be
raised – even Moses proved this when he wrote about the burning bush. Long after Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
had died, he referred to the LORD as the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob. So He is the

God of the living not the dead, for they are all alive to Him.” “Well said, Teacher!” remarked some of the
teachers of religious law who were standing there. And then no-one dared to ask Him any more questions.
My teachers. Of My Law. They serve unto Me with their servant hearts, for My honour. They begin with
reverence, they begin with praise of My holiness, they begin with fervour and thirst for My Word. And yet the
pride bears down upon them. The trappings of the office – the robes, the garments, and the riches of honour
heaped upon themselves as they in turn, themselves, are worshipped. And the degradation of My holiness takes
place, and My Honour and Place falls. All in the JOY of the Way. All in the love of the role. And what began as a
good thing becomes defiled and off-course. The teachers become the ones who require the teaching. As with the
Pharisees, the leaders – the ones who considered themselves so learned in the Ways and Laws of My Father. And
yet the honest leaders – the ones who question still for truth and holy order. As I was able to reveal to – who
listened to the glories of God through their fathers of greatness, considered by the Father to be worthy of honour
in their future generations. For they served Me in faith and in sacrifice, and the glory remained with Me – not in
themselves as they searched for recognition or fame or numbers of listeners or followers. For, no, the honest and
humble heart remains in Me and in servitude unto Me, free from the trappings of decorative clothing, of glamorous
buildings, of worshipped “worship”, of personal standings and even of marriage. For man is, in his essence of life,
“married” to Me for eternity if he loves and serves Me. His time on earth is found to include the holy love of his
wife if he enters that state, and much joy and pain shall that bring. And yet the glory and eternal love we share as
Bridegroom and Bride in the end day! With none between us in perfect and holy blessing of joy and comfort. All
as born for from man‟s beginnings. And all as planned for in My heavens. My Time is outside of yours. I reign
and I direct. It is all in My keeping – My plan – and My direction. Unto the earth. Unto all peoples. In MY
workings. See My Hand. Recognise it and worship only Me. Make your pleasing only unto Me. And listen for My
Voice – to lead you in all truth and righteousness. Do you hear My Voice to you? Do you heed My Words? For as
the thunder has almighty noise in the air, so too I thunder with My actions and My workings. The time of the
earth is in My Hand. It groans under its sin and the torment of souls. All as chosen by the man in his sin. For had
he chosen life and service unto Me, there would be joy and peace and beauty in your world of perfection as I
created. And yet you break with the Law and its ways. You turn your backs on My Holiness and My Deliverance in
all your circumstances of shame and pain – all chosen through your defiance of My Way. My order of best for your
lives. Pursue holiness! Pursue My way of righteousness and order for the earth. Come unto Me – all ye who are
yet laden with your heavy burdens – and come rest in Me. Receive your rightful place in Me – forgiven, restored
and resting AT MY FEET. In rightful place of joyful servitude – robed, clothed in My praise, in My blessing, in My
beautiful building of honour. All for Me.
Saturday 11 November 2017
Jeremiah 46: 27-28

But do not be afraid, Jacob, My servant, do not be dismayed, Israel. For I will bring you home again from distant
lands, and your children will return from their exile. Israel will return to a life of peace and quiet, and no-one will
terrorise them. Do not be afraid, Jacob, My servant, for I AM with you, says the LORD. I will completely destroy
the nations to which I have exiled you, but I will not completely destroy you. I will discipline you, but with justice.
I cannot let you go unpunished.
Conquer, My people! Conquer in My Name as you stand on the authority of My Holy Word! For My Hand of Power
rests with you, and fortifies all you do as you defend your territory unto Me. Action in My Strength! For I shall
defend and I shall conquer! My Might and My Power shall be yours as you form your actions and plans around Me.
Around My Form. For have not I spoken in My Holy Word? To work for My Holy Nation? Whom I love and
protect, with My Might, from the nations - yet direct for discipline from My Own [Hand?]. As I control. For, yes,
the Holy Land of Israel belongs to My people, and I shall not surrender them to others. For have I not taken My
people back to their homeland of old? And have not I driven back the idols and worship thereof from in front of
My peoples? For I jealously guard their hearts and I discipline for denial of Me therein, when I deem. I, the Holy
One of Israel, speak forth to My people. The doors of the Temple will be flung open to receive My people in their
worship of Me. In due time. And in glory of My Holy Name. Honour, glory, praise and incense will be unto Me in
the glories of My Temple, and The Presence of Holiness in your hearts.
Sunday 12 November 2017
Nahum 1: 3-4, 10-12

The LORD is slow to get angry but His power is great, and He never lets the guilty go unpunished. He displays His
power in the whirlwind and the storm. The billowing clouds are the dust beneath His feet. At His command the
oceans dry up, and the rivers disappear. The lush pastures of Bashan and Carmel fade, and green forests of
Lebanon wither… His enemies, tangled like thornbushes and staggering like drunks, will be burned up like dry

stubble in a field. Who is this wicked counsellor of yours who plots evil against the LORD? This is what the LORD
says: Though the Assyrians have many allies, they will be destroyed and disappear.
Behold! My power and My glory! Throughout the ages – direct through time, to be seen in My land at this time.
For My Name is Holy and I declare that My peoples shall see My Hand. The enemy shall have no hold over the
outcome, as My Temple shall be built, in My Time. I, the LORD, have spoken. My Glorious Name shall resound in
My Land alone – ahead of all idols in the attempt to cast My Name down through their worship – their worshippers
shall not cause My Power to be diminished. It shall stand forever. And I shall cause the division of souls
throughout the land as each they choose. But My Word stands forever, and My Plan stands always. For who can
stand against Me and have their way of evil? I shall smite and put to an end all their futile attempts and warrings
against My Holy Place. The time approaches for the progress. And it shall be seen by all who are watching. In My
Land. By My Hand. Consider! Wake up! Make yourself aware of where My Plan lies in your time. For those who
look shall see My Hand unfolding the Plan in its time. Stay on task. Stay ready and stay listening. I have news.
In the palm of My Hand lies the future. It shines forth in reflection of My Glory. The rays refracting in their special
directions go forth in their purpose, to be the fulfilment thereof. All for glory and all for time – spinning in time,
the earth revolves on My Plan, to be affected only when I command, and to be effected when I direct the action of
that Plan. And today is the beginning of this time. For in My land shall there be distress and wailing from My
people, calling on My Holy Name and seeing destruction. My Holiness bears down and they see My Hand. And in
this time of workings, shall I appear and take My holy ones in the blood of the Lamb to Myself. The time of
Maranatha. The time of great trouble, like none before. And My enemy shall make great attempts to shut down
My peoples, to take their own stage for themselves - yet My Power! My Hand and My defence! For have I not
promised My protection and My miracles for the defence of My peoples? And destruction on them by My Hand
alone, in its time? For yet I punish and yet I defend – for only My Hand shall be the deliverer of play. At My time
of start.
Tuesday 14 November 2017
Matthew 24: 3-8

Later, Jesus sat on the Mount of Olives. His disciples came to Him privately and said to Him: Tell us, when will all
this happen? What sign will signal Your return and the end of the world? Jesus told them: Don‟t let anyone
mislead you, for many will come in My Name, claiming: I am the Messiah. They will deceive many. And you will
hear of wars and threats of wars, but don‟t panic. Yes, these things must take place, but the end won‟t follow
immediately. Nation will go to war against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There will be famines and
earthquakes in many parts of the world. But all this is only the first of the birth pains, with more to come.
The birth pains of the world. They bear down upon you as you wait. Groaning, waiting, enduring – as the pains
go deep and strong with their pain upon your lives. As you identify with the lack of sense of your belonging in this
place. As if you will soon leave after the delivery has taken place. As My Mother and earthly father did when they
left for Egypt in the time of terror for them. For they feared for their loved one‟s life and were whisked away to
safety. For a time. A time of holding before the next time of movement. As will you. For you ask Me of time, as
My disciples asked, and I reply with the same gentleness yet directness as on that day after such strong language
for the leaders of the peoples. For such was My disciples‟ leadership that they exceeded, in understanding of My
Father‟s business, the knowledge of those “church leaders”. My speech is laden with parable, with undefined
parallels, with vagueness of detail, yet clear intention. My end of days arrangements have their beginning in the
Father, who shall direct. He is and always has been the Creator of All Things – and in wonder and awe do the
crowds of heaven behold Him. Yet He envelops Me in His Image, yet defined, and Our Glory is radiant. Extreme
of Being. We sit upon our thrones of heaven and survey the scene, and from where you sit it is so different in its
look – for where can you see the whole from one point in your world? Our realm is mighty and holds entirety.
This is not your sight, nor your place of being. My created ones take their bow at My Knee and I bless. As you
rise in your forgiveness from your attitude of repentance, humility and truth, you begin to see your window open
to reveal the mysteries of time that are held in heaven. And My Voice thunders to all, and you respond in your
time. For I speak, and I reveal. To My listening ones as they call My Name, and I respond. At My Feet you accept
My work assigned to you, with your humble and glad heart. My servants, keep in My Way. Listen to My Voice. For
the pains of the end are upon you in your world, and you rightly identify the signs. My Time is with you and My
Time unfolds, in fast pace and slow. All as in the workings of the world – with its leaders of same of old, as I
spoke of with such force [Matthew 23]. For their delusions and their disservice to My Holy Name call from the
earth, as I thunder. My Voice resounds and My Hand shakes the core. Do the people attend? Do they hear My
call? The warnings of the prophets? The weeping from those who love Me? Weeping for their world which will
not be found in Me. The ignoring of all these signs occurs, as man prefers to love His own way and to listen to the
enemy‟s play. And play they do. All in wickedness and causing distress to the nations. For the stupidity of their
behaviour brings forth the adulation, and the thoughtless or wilful decisions to worship the dark ones, who sing
their praises for the evil and against My Holy Plan. Therefore, the destructive plan is replaced for the one of glory

and peaceful dwelling together in My paradise, created with love for you. And then it begins. Yes, in Time – all as
ordered and known by My Father. The waiting time is the dragging of time across the days, and across the
normal. Arise, My friends, and dance your praise, to My Holy Name, so you will delight still in the day of now – so
soon your last. For the 40 days has been and the 40 days is come. Take hold, My friends, take hold. Trust Me.
Thursday 16 November 2017
Daniel 5: 23b-28
[exile from Judah brought by King Nebuchadnezzar back to Babylon, called in by his successor, King Belshazzar, to
interpret mysterious writing on wall…]

But you, [Your Majesty], have not honoured the God who gives you the breath of life and controls your destiny!
So God has sent His hand to write this message. This is the message that was written:
Mene, mene, tekel, and parsin. This is what these words mean:
Mene means “numbered” – God has numbered the days of your reign and has brought it to an end.
Tekel means “weighed” – you have been weighed on the balances and have not measured up.
Parsin means “divided” – your kingdom [Babylonia?] has been divided and given to the Medes and Persians.
The Spirit of the Holy LORD rests upon you, My child. As you listen for My Words, I anoint your pages with My
Presence. For I alone AM Holy in your world. I alone hold the keys to all things – all mysteries – to all knowledge.
Behold. Adore. For in your worship of My Holy Name lies the truth, revealed to you for all time. My servant
Daniel – the holy man of servant heart – expresses My will and My Words unto that king. Who has himself served
his country, yet defiled the Great Plan of Ages of Kings. And My servant exposed him for what he was. Yet the
acceptance of that “fate” – yet the honour still of the bearer of the bad news! Yes, My friends, the bowing to the
sovereign will of the Sovereign LORD was understood by the kings, and the Great I AM always has the last play
and the final say. Above ALL kings – above ALL powers – and I hold ALL Might. The Almighty. Of heaven and of
earth. For I demand high expectation, and submission, of My appointed kings, rulers, leaders over the lands.
Their authority to govern the peoples is to constitute fairness, goodness, peace and goodwill amongst the peoples
in servitude to their great leader. And bearer of responsibility, and unto the Almighty God, hand in hand with that
rule. Yet the fall. Yet the denial of the responsibility for truth, grace, justice, and self-sacrifice. As the king here.
For many before and many subsequent come and go in their reign and in their turn, by My Hand. For what is man
but susceptible to corruption, power and delusion, and pride common to man?! Failing to hold high and
exceptional the expectation and calling. Mene, mene, tekel and parsin. And this is for today – the days numbered,
the lack of balance and falling short of the holy measure, and the loss of power and division of kingdoms. For the
day is here for the falling – the disintegration of the power, the divisions of lands, the destruction of power, and
the redistribution thereof from the hands of the ones who think they have the power. The parsin has begun – and
shall continue through these years, as the struggles of man take their stand. All for land! And all for the power
therein. Without My reproof and without My Hand and without the submission at all to My Holiness and Might.
For no listening to My warnings, nor interpretations thereof, take place in your day here. No resignation to the
Holy Hand of God is to be present. And the tekel is way out of balance in this world – has no boundaries of
measure, and the scales are tipped way downwards. Too far to be righted again. Now. In this time. The mene,
mene, tekel and parsin. The end of days – the time is up for the kings of this world, for no longer shall there be
opportunity for My Holiness to bear down for repentance, for humility, for true redemption in submission to Me.
My 40 Days of great destructions and signs to My world make no difference, and the people of Nineveh shall make
their condemnations. For the sackcloth and ashes does not exist, nor the face-down submission and tearing of
one‟s clothes in vast sorrow, nor the denying oneself of food and water to be reliant solely upon Me. My peoples
know Me, bear My Name, and wait patiently as they call My Name. And I hear. And I move. And I redeem. For
many are the days We have waited, for man to repent, for man to come to Us, to fulfil their commissions on this
earth, and these years of time have passed. The new season has begun, and in it you shall see the Days. My
Days. Begun in your lifetime. As My servants of hope, as My servants of truth, and My servants of power. Teach.
Admonish. Keep listening. And see the souls come unto Me for salvation. My Hope. My blessing. And My glory.
MY TIME. 40 DAYS.
Saturday 18 November 2017
Proverbs 30: 4

Who but God goes up to heaven and comes back down? Who holds the wind in His fists? Who wraps up the
oceans in His cloak? Who has created the whole wide world? What is His Name – and His Son‟s Name? Tell me if
you know!
My Name. Of Holiness, of Power, of Glory. As you identify the Living One, and One of Might. My Awesome
Display of Almighty Control. Holder of your world – in My Hands. My Name – Eternal Judge and Redeemer. As

you choose. Recognise My Name. Revere My Name. For Who is He Who ascends to heaven yet descends for
you? Such sacrifice. Such holiness. Found in The Son! The Mighty – of Wind Controller, of Earth Holder, of every
design of man‟s thought. The Holy One – of Israel. For sovereign AM I. My reign is for all time – in Eternity in the
Realms. Not on your earth of small but in universal glory, out of Time. Behold. And attend. Again I call. The
attention to My Name. For Who is the King of Glory? Say the Name. Declare the Majesty of My Holiness upon
your earth – to bring them to their knees at the Feet of My Grace. My Love. My Sacrifice. For their very own
souls. Show My love. Be My love. And call. Call. Urgent is the time for repentance. To return to the purpose of
man. My Image. For My Glory and Companionship. My peoples. In holy communion with Me, to walk with Me.
In our beautiful Garden together. One by one, in fellowship, in perfect peace and stillness, as each brings their
own offering of heart before Me, to stroll therein. In perfect silence of love, and perfect joy of shared conversation
and thought. All in harmonious order of God and man. And Son of Peace uniting our hearts as one. As the
Holiness of the Spirit breathes upon our perfect union. JOY. JOY. And fulfilment of The Plan, as it was in the
beginning. For I created the heavens and the earth. And My creation glorifies Me. Except mankind and his
defilements of the beautifully created perfections. The failings thereof shall be accountable unto Me – all that is
not covered by the blood of My Son – claimed in repentance. As the waves roar upon the shorelines of the world,
and rock incessantly upon themselves as they have been laid out, so they wait for My Hand – for My rolling up – all
in judgment upon the world for its lack of order and submission unto My Holy Name. For My Name is revealed
through My creation – the wind howls its might, and the oceans roar their sound of My Name of Kingship, and still
the nations hear Me not. They defy My power and My authority. They revere not My Name. And they call the
judgment upon themselves as they think they know so much and control the ways. But I redeem – I desire that
no man shall yet perish – and I call. Help Me call, My peoples. Bring My message of hope, of salvation, of glory
unto Me, before it is too late. Remember My 40 Days. For these 40 Days shall be unto Me for you – to bring your
redeeming souls unto Me for My work before it is up. Before the last of the easy days, My friends. Woe unto the
earth. Woe to its peoples who submit to Me not. For My Salvation has descended, ascended…and shall descend
again in His time of Glory and Might. For joy and for woe. Choose this day whom you will serve! For My Name is
The Holy One – the Mighty God, the King of kings. Shout it abroad! Shout it loud for poor souls to hear and offer
the Name of the Redeemer, the Christ, the Risen One, the LORD of lords, the Precious Sacrifice. For ALL.
Sunday 19 November 2017
Ezekiel 22: 28-31
[message for Israel‟s leaders for their violations and defilements of God‟s holy things and instructions]

And your prophets cover up for them [leaders] by announcing false visions and making lying predictions. They
say: My message is from the Sovereign LORD, when the LORD hasn‟t spoken a single word to them. Even
common people oppress the poor, rob the needy, and deprive foreigners of justice. “I looked for someone who
might rebuild the wall of righteousness that guards the land. I searched for someone to stand in the gap in the
wall so I wouldn‟t have to destroy the land, but found no-one. So now I will pour out My fury on them, consuming
them with the fire of My anger. I will heap on their heads the full penalty for all their sins. I, the Sovereign LORD,
have spoken!
I search. I look. And I find not. The holiness, the purity, the sacrifice. Unto Me. For therein lies the key to My
redemption – the living unto Me in the beauty of My Son. For He changes hearts! He transforms minds, and He
rescues souls from the pit. And His glorious reflection is to be found in His redeemed – in their lives as they allow
My transformation to enter their thoughts, their understandings and their actions. For the purity of the word –
from the heart – results therefrom. And joy fills the space. My righteousness belongs to those forgiven in Me.
Redeemed in My righteous sacrifice. And uttering their songs of praise in joyous gratitude. The hearts of joy
belong in My House, defiled not by the world. For My Truth is their exultation and becomes their exhortation – to
My peoples – as directed by Me, by My Hand, in their humility unto Me. Seek My Truth, My peoples! Seek Me so I
can find you. To stand righteous, to stand holy, to rebuild your walls of truth in your land. Only in My Name – in
Me. All to be found in Me! A people changed forever in the blood of the Lamb. The Righteous One. And in this
day shall all who speak for Me be known as Mine, as bearers of truth, as bearers of the news that is not of joy,
that does not receive well. For I have much to say to My peoples – as warnings and admonitions in this time,
before they run out of time to be ready. For return I shall. My return is ready. Are you? Come, My peoples, and
bear not your weight of the world upon you, for Mine is light – Mine is of repentance which is unto Me JOY for your
souls. Peace for yourselves. And redemption in purity in behold. Right yourselves! Soak yourselves in Me, in
readiness for MY world, as you disentangle from its snares of day. Entrust your lives to Me, and bring Me forward
in your priorities. For seeking Me FIRST brings your peace. And I seek you to bring you peace – for eternity. For,
lo, I come. I come. And bless. As I have waited, for so long, with My Father, so have you waited a little for My
arrival. Be patient – and stay in your readiness – in My righteousness – for My 40 Days.

Tuesday 21 November 2017
Amos 4: 12-13 Amos 5: 8-9
[but still the people of Israel would not return to God]

Therefore, I will bring upon you all the disasters I have announced. Prepare to meet your God in judgment, you
people of Israel! For the LORD is the One Who shaped the mountains, stirs up the winds, and reveals His thoughts
to mankind. He turns the light of dawn into darkness and treads on the heights of the earth. The LORD God of
Heaven‟s Armies is His Name!... It is the LORD Who created the stars, the Pleiades and Orion. He turns darkness
into morning and day into night. He draws up water from the oceans and pours it down as rain on the land. The
LORD is His Name! With blinding speed and power He destroys the strong, crushing all their defences.
What defence can there be before Me, the Holy One of Israel? For where there is judgment, the defence is too
late. My Hand displays the punishment for the crime against Me. The turning of the backs upon My Holiness. The
degradation of My Name. For none has the right to put Me to dishonour within My Land. My Holy Land of glory
and of special choosing. For who is it that rolls the hills to their place of rest, and sets the rocks in their place? It
is I, the LORD of Hosts. And My kingdom comes. And the stars tell their story – to write the plan for the world to
see. For signs – for seasons – for warnings and for the WOW. As you gaze into the beauty of the blackness and
see the lights of heaven, you identify Me, the Creator, Who sets it all in place – and moves the pieces about for My
purposes and My glory. And you see the signs. For My space and My sky tell their wonders and show their signs –
in twinkle and in cloud – of night and of day. All to tell the story of the time. And My Time is near – so many of
the signs are pointing now, and man must awaken and listen. And seek Me. And spend moments with Me to
understand My patterns. For I reveal My patterns and My plans to My holy ones who listen to Me and who search
for My truth. And I meet with them. Those who love to sit at My Feet and hear from Me. We share in union and
peace. Yet pain. For Me, the One orchestrating the Time, and for you, receiving the destructive warnings. All for
My peoples. And all to be rejected or misheard, ignored or put aside as being not relevant. But for those who
listen and take heed, I bless. And I forgive. And I direct towards holiness of living and righteousness in bearing in
My reflection alone…
[ Take My Words down. For My presence fills your space. Pursue the avenues you have been made aware of.
Bless My people. Bring them My Words of encouragement for the Times. For I wish to show My Love and confirm
My Hand on their own work for Me and My Holy Name and Purpose. For their sacrifice unto Me brings Me joy and
enables Me to warn, to prepare and to admonish those who love Me yet do not serve Me in their exclusion, nor
sacrifice themselves to My Holiness and task of great redemptions of souls. For the knowledge of great
destructions upon those who do not choose to serve Me should spur on to love and good works those whom I call
to My great task – to bring your peoples to Me, to My Feet. For My Spirit empowers you in your tasks. My Spirit
enlightens you in your workings for Me, to share with others of the Times upon you. And My people listen for My
Voice, and hear it. Share your Words with each other, to encourage, exhort and inspire My work. Bring. Reap
unto heaven for rejoicing. And unite, My friends, in your great love for Me, and Me for you in your each area of
prophetic receipt. For I AM at work in My world, and My workers are My friends who listen closely to My Words,
My Signs and My Workings in news and in the earth. Listen well. Attend to My Voice. Allow Me to extend your
understandings as you make yourself aware and research your deep revelations through My Spirit. Thank you, My
people. Let My Spirit flow through you as you receive My blessing for your sacrifice and Holy Honour of Me in your
dark, unthankful world of dishonour of My Creative Work and Our Holy Name – the Blessed One of Spirit, SON and
Holy FATHER. I AM. ]
Thursday 23 November / Friday 24 November 2017
Proverbs 8: 22-36
[the revelations from “Wisdom” to Solomon]

The LORD formed me from the beginning, before He created anything else. I was appointed in ages past, at the
very first, before the earth began. I was born before the oceans were created, before the springs bubbled forth
their waters. Before the mountains were formed, before the hills, I was born – before He had made the earth and
fields and the first handfuls of soil. I was there when He established the heavens, when He drew the horizon on
the oceans. I was there when He set the clouds above, when He established the springs deep in the earth. I was
there when He set the limits of the seas, so they would not spread beyond their boundaries. And when He marked
off the earth‟s foundations, I was the architect at His side. I was His constant delight, rejoicing always in His
presence. And how happy I was with the world He created; how I rejoiced with the human family!
The creation of the world. It was in My Hands. By My Hand alone were the stars formed, the oceans roared their
first, and the sky enveloped as its very own canopy over all the beauty of My earth. And still such it is in its
general form. Untouched by human hand in many of its parts. Yet destroyed by the like in its many others. My
belonging, entrusted to you for safe keeping and for developing, to make for your own better, as in My parable of

the talents which referred not only to the Master‟s ownership but to the person entrusted‟s own work/effort and
wisdom. Yes, that wisdom. Designed to be upon all mankind as created - if only asked for, determined, used and
benefitted from! As My Solomon chose. Yes, he chose that very thing – wisdom – Me! The Me he knew not in
existence at his time. Yet His understanding of Me existed in My Wisdom. My eternal form. For I hold it, I AM it,
and I bestow it. You only need ask. Receive Me, My friend, in all My power and glory, and know Me. For My truth
reveals all to you in your meekness of seek, in your honour of My Holy Name, and My Presence attends your
humility. For, yes, the earth roars from the seas. The skies roar from the ground upwards in their return of great
light and cloud – the lightning and the thunder! It has all been seen by you, and in recognition of My Time. Which
I have woken you to. Believe, My people, who love Me – WISDOM – I give you the behold. You see for
yourselves, in your day, My Hand at work again – this time in the renewing of My world – into another Time. My
Time. Behold! It is I – the I AM. For you recognise Me in your own bestowed Wisdom. Before the world began –
I WAS. And in your time I AM, and I WILL BE. Behold! See the glory of the coming KING of Kings and LORD of
Lords! My people. I come for you. And you shall understand. Just TRUST Me, My children, My precious ones, in
Truth. Stay in the Truth. And My Days shall be with you as you wait. Wait. For Me. My 40 Days. I warn with
My 40 Days. Again, again, My peoples! Hear! LISTEN to Me! Know My Voice and know My Leading. For your
lives are unto Me and I shall take – to Myself. Hold, My people, and receive your King. The 40 Days.
Sunday 26 November 2017
Ezekiel 21: 6-7

Son of man, groan before the people! Groan before them with bitter anguish and a broken heart. When they ask
why you are groaning, tell them: I groan because of the terrifying news I have heard. When it comes true, the
boldest heart will melt with fear; all strength will disappear. Every spirit will faint; strong knees will become as
weak as water. And the Sovereign LORD says: It is coming! It‟s on it way!
Can you bear it? The weight of the groan – the news of despair? For My call is upon you to bring the tidings of
sombre tone to My people. As unexpected as a day, the night of terror shall be upon you. All as unimagined in
your safe and secure little piece of world. Yet the day shall turn to night in a twinkling, and the devastation shall
be upon you. No joyful news, no, for you carry the news of weight which is now familiar, yet still, I see,
unwelcome. For this is not the time of the words of joy, nor of peace to your soul. Nor of exhortation or
edification as in these former years of living life in studious searching of empowerment and improvement of
spiritual life, of extension of knowledge of the gifts and the witness. No, this time is now for the serious look
ahead, the look beyond the normal of days, and into the unknown of man. For only I hold the keys, the plan of
time, and the ability to unfold it all, to perform it all or see it played out, and to judge the nations as they each
deserve. The power of the days shall be with Me as you see them arrive. And men shall faint in their hearts. For
they have ignored My calls, My warnings, in an attempt to get their attention. But those who have fallen to their
knees and marked themselves by My expectations to achieve their highest unto Me, shall be drawn unto Me. For
My forgiveness and My redemption draws nigh for those who call upon My Name. And My salvation song shall be
upon their lips in praise of My Holy Name. Shall your name be with Mine? Shall you lower your own self unto Me,
for My Will and My Nature to be born unto you in renewal? Shall My people sing My praises? For I still call, and
urge to holiness those who profess My Name, who call themselves by My Name, yet surrender not to Me in fullness
of soul. For the new creation of heart is the result of My indwelling, and that heart delights in purity and in
obedience to Me and My love. For My whole is what My people desire. My entirety is what My people aspire to
replace themselves with. And is that the most frequent case to be seen in those who know Me? Repentance,
humility, My people. And My Truth replaces your insincerity of heart and your falsity of mind. Will you allow it, My
people? Do you desire it to even begin its process? Act now, My people, before it is too late. For, lo, I come. I
come. The time of different fast approaches, My people, and you can decide your heart‟s place. Who holds your
heart? For I can hold it if you surrender to Me, and I shall keep it from its faint, in My Hand. Prepare. Prepare.
Wednesday 29 November 2017
1 Chronicles 17: 20-22
[in the context of the whole Chapter – this is part of King David‟s prayer after Nathan the prophet had brought him
the LORD‟s covenant promise]

O LORD, there is no-one like You. We have never even heard of another god like You! What other nation on
earth is like Your people Israel? What other nation, O God, have you redeemed from slavery to be Your Own
people? You made a great Name for Yourself when You redeemed Your people from Egypt. You performed
awesome miracles and drove out the nations that stood in their way. You chose Israel to be Your very Own people
forever, and You, O LORD, became their God.

My Holy Nation. It is forever established by My Hand. For the future and from the past. I speak from all time, for
all time. I AM. The holiness of My Name is established through all generations, to speak of glory, to speak of
history, and to speak of righteousness. Holiness. The train thereof fills the Temple. My Temple – My Home of
Glory – established through the promise to King David – his son [ and/or his Son (eternal Jesus) ?? ] fulfilled the
prophet‟s words. All for My glory. And the people of Judah shall again build for Me in this time. Through their
perils and through their tenacity for My Promise. To establish forever My Holy Name in that land, through My
chosen ones redeemed from slavery and freed into their own land. The land of glory and of hope for freedom.
Freedom remains their blessing, yet it falters in its fragility. The despots of false hope call for the division and the
destruction of My plan for My people. They despise the holy plan and the designation of My plot solely for My
people. They cannot be satisfied with their own portions but seek to destroy Mine. I have driven out from before
Me those who needed to bow to My Own Hand to establish My nation. Yet they seek to drive themselves back into
My territory and grasp what is not their own. For I established My Holy Land as a covenant with My people before
their time, and it shall not be changed in these days. My people dwell in My covering love and know My protection
from the enemy. Yet My Hand shall deliver My distress, but only from My Hand alone, in recourse of discipline
unto My holiness. They are safe from their enemies if they call upon My Name of Hope. And who shall decide the
divisions? The LORD of Hosts is the One Who shall only make the decrees over My land. I shall not be moved by
any hand beyond Myself. I dwell with My people in their honest, and deluded yet, sacrifice and worship. For My
people worship in holiness and decree, yet understand not the Truth. He will be made known to them upon His
arrival for His faithful, and My Own Faithful shall yet remain. Those who know not and call not upon the Name of
My Precious Son, the Living One of Hope.
Come, My peoples, and call upon My Name. Receive your anointing for your holy action and purpose. Be strong in
your appointment by Me for My purposes and for bringing My Hope. For your life is short, and the days are
shortening for salvation unto Me. Arise, My peoples, and ignite the flame of the Gospel unto your world to counter
the imperfections of man with the purity of The Son, and His Way of Salvation.
Thursday 30 November 2017
Jeremiah 11: 6-8
[in the context of the whole Chapter – of Judah‟s broken covenant with God in their land flowing with milk and
honey]

Then the LORD said: Broadcast this message in the streets of Jerusalem. Go from town to town throughout the
land and say: Remember the ancient covenant, and do everything it requires. For I solemnly warned your
ancestors when I brought them out of Egypt: Obey Me! I have repeated this warning over and over to this day,
but your ancestors did not listen or even pay attention. Instead, they stubbornly followed their own evil desires.
And because they refused to obey, I brought upon them all the curses described in this covenant. [The people of
Judah and Jerusalem returned to sins of forefathers then – worshipping other gods/idols…doing evil.]

These idols and gods shall be brought low. For nothing can stand before Me in My Perfect Holiness. I alone AM
the Living God, and the Holy One of Israel – of their worship. Thou shalt love the LORD your God with all your
soul, with all your mind, and with all your strength. And love your neighbour as yourself. My Words of Might.
They stand for all time, and not for favour, nor fashion, nor only for feast times. All times. In all ways. Without
the evil in My sight – the idols or gods. For what are they except NOT ALIVE. As My prophets proved. The
burning up of even water and stones of the altar, totally consumed in My Strength of Hand. Again and again, I
have said and I have shown My Great Power and proved My Words spoken to the ancestors. And yet will My
people bow the knee and remember the promises unto Me and from Me? It is Judah I roar from, and the streets
of Jerusalem shake with My touch. And the Kingdom on this earth is yet without its King – and why? I promised
to keep a king on the throne throughout the generations in their worship of Me alone in My Temple, but My people
did not keep their faithfulness unto Me alone. Yet I always keep My promises – and My Word stands forever in its
context and in its time. Abandon your streets of idols, your gods of incense-offering, and return to Me, Your Holy
One, My dear people. Hear My Voice this day and make your return. Find My purity, find My Hope – find My Son
who was put to death for My purpose alone – for Holy Salvation, for Holy Power, and for the great Holy Plan to
offer all My peoples the Great HOPE of forever throughout the generations. And your incense shall burn for Me,
your offerings shall be made to Me – of your repentant hearts, of your opened minds to the Truth of My Son, your
Messiah, and your only worship shall be unto Me. Trample upon the others, My people, and believe in your One
True God. Hear, O Israel – the LORD Thy God is One God – the One of the Father, Spirit and Son! Believe it.
Allow yourselves to believe it – for such faith shall NOT usurp the other, nor disrespect your ancestors, for I, the
HOLY GOD, declare it so. Bless your ancestors – for they brought about, in their ignorance, the means of their
eternal salvation, My friends. PEACE. Shalom! Shalom!

Friday 1 December / Saturday 2 December 2017
Jeremiah 25: 30-31

Now, prophesy all these things and say to them: The LORD will roar against His own land, from His holy dwelling
in heaven. He will shout like those who tread grapes; He will shout against everyone on earth. His cry of
judgment will reach the ends of the earth, for the LORD will bring His case against all the nations. He will judge all
the people of the earth, slaughtering the wicked with the sword. I, the LORD, have spoken!
Speak to the nations for Me at this time. Speak forth My Words, to enlighten My peoples. For My Voice is
powerful and resounds throughout your earth. My Plan forever stands, and shall be fulfilled. Comfort the ones
who are weak of faith, who know not of the times of dread, nor understand their import. Be to them the strong
and shining beacon of hope and light needed in their darkness of hour, My dear ones of faith. Prepare to be My
vessels of strength and assurers of salvation in My time. “Belong” yourselves to My Family of faith and draw close
with your brothers and sisters together, My friends, as you trust in your Holy Father to protect you and to show
you His great love through the discipline that comes. For so great is My love and My compassion for you, requiring
the goodness and the faithfulness from you in your love and obedience unto Me in your turn. Accept My work as
pure justice, and keep your faces turned to Me alone. For trusting in Me shall see your saving moment. All for
glory – MINE. In My correct and proper time. See My Name being disrespected in your world – see My Honour
being slapped in its perfect Face, from its perfect form of design. For I have established My Holy City unto Me and
for My people, to worship unto Me and to rule their affairs and be a light and help to the nations in all their Godgiven intelligence and abundance – to share therefrom with the poor and needy and the nations in need of
development and compassionate progress. For My Hand shows and appoints the knowledge, the wisdom to My
people in their minds of innovation and procedure. Unto all My beloved creation for your benefit and increase.
Only love. Great and pure love from a Holy God – established for a holy nation – those who join in serving and
loving Me, the Great God of Nations. And yet they play their own hand of puny power and thwart the Holy Plans,
designed for justice, designed for purity. And push aside My Hand. Do they know My Words? Do they
acknowledge My Power? Do they understand the consequences of such actions – to themselves and to their
nations represented thus? The tables shall be upturned – overturned again by My Hand in anger as in My Temple
by those actions of those who did not uphold My Holy Honour and submit to My Great Glory. For the Holy Temple
of God shall not be defiled and shall not be misused by those who do not respect and honour My Name. For it is
My Holy City, My Holy Zion, My Holy Mount of Zion, where I shall again establish My Throne. My peoples know My
Voice if they listen, and they know the Truth and the Plan. They fear the Holy God and His resolve against the
nations that disrespect His Name and support not His Holy Nation. Arise, My peoples, and shed your sin. And
shed your falsity, and align yourselves not with the sinful ones of leading amongst you. For the nations are
judged, yet the peoples are plucked – one by one as they are known to Me and My Son in Our time of collection –
as Our winged ones do their bidding from Our Thrones – as they shine their light onto your faces, My friends, from
all nations in judgment shall My beloved be rescued – in salvation power of the Holiness of Heaven alone. Bare
yourselves unto Me in My Truth, and prepare yourselves for My Visit, My friends. Believe My Word, believe My
Truth, believe My Wisdom to you in this time. For when I speak, I speak the Truth and I speak the Power and I
speak the Time. And you understand in your submission unto Me alone. For My Days. For these days. 40 Days.
Monday 4 December / Tuesday 5 December 2017
Ezekiel 46: 16-18

This is what the Sovereign LORD says: If the prince gives a gift of land to one of his sons as His inheritance, it will
belong to him and his descendants forever. But if the prince gives a gift of land from his inheritance to one of his
servants, the servant may keep it only until the Year of Jubilee, which comes every fiftieth (50th) year. At that time
the land will return to the prince. But when the prince gives gifts to his sons, those gifts will be permanent. And
the prince may never take anyone‟s property by force. If he gives property to his sons, it must be from his own
land, for I do not want any of My people unjustly evicted from their property.
Power belongs to My people through Me – through My Hand on their existence and on their land. My deliverance
brought them thus. And laid before them the land they were to possess through My instruction. And My decrees
were delivered faithfully unto My people and the division of the land was arranged. For unto Me did I declare My
people‟s obedience should remain. For My blessing. For I love My people and shall remain their God forever,
whatever their worship in return. For their faithfulness is unto their own thinking – to choose for themselves, in
their time, the God whom they will serve. And My Book has shown to mankind that there have been many times
of defilement and disservice of Me and bowing to the other. For My Name is Holy and there is no other. And My
land is defiled at this time – in confusion and delusion. For My people are full of their own selves in their
forgetfulness of My Holiness, of My Laws, of My faithfulness to My chosen ones. And they walk from their devotion
unto Me, their observance of My decrees and orders for their own lives‟ good, and follow the deluded ways of sin.
For mankind is its own god in its own thinking as it forgets its creating Hand. My glorious Hand of beauty-make.

Man believes He can do likewise in His own strength of knowledge, without recourse to My wisdom nor submission
to Me. Neither listening for My Voice to instruct him in his intricate workings for the good of his fellow man. I
supply in My abundance, to those who ask, the wisdom and the resultant knowledge of that listening. And you
have seen the vast advancements in your world – for such good. And yet the corruption. It entertains itself in its
darkest form within the societies of man who make their plays on the unsuspecting world wherein they live yet
ignore their own consequences of making. For they believe themselves above the results of their experiments that
shall harm. And they continue on to exploit their own people and to flaunt their “knowledge” far and wide,
becoming further away from any submission and taking of advice. The king of players. Not just the land but many
facets of your society. And the enemy prowls, hunting down more prey. And the LION roars – all for time, all for
perfection, and My Hand will strike. Prepare for your strike, O people of Judah. Prepare, My peoples of the earth,
for your time and your turn. For it is in turn. My turn.
Friday 8 December 2017
[07.12.17 – Jerusalem is announced as capital of Israel; intense wildfires in LA and Ventura]
Jeremiah 17: 1-4

The sin of Judah is inscribed with an iron chisel – engraved with a diamond point on their stony hearts and on the
corners of their altars. Even their children go to worship at their pagan altars and A…poles, beneath every green
tree and on every high hill. So I will hand over My holy mountain – along with all your wealth and treasures and
your pagan shrines – as plunder to your enemies, for sin runs rampant in your land. The wonderful possession I
have reserved for you will slip from your hands. I will tell your enemies to take you as captives to a foreign land.
For My anger blazes like a fire that will burn forever.
The big burn. It displays its power within its frightening depths. To all who see its fearsome sight, there is
delivered fear and anguish. Of extreme intensity, as the blaze itself. All for sin and all for dishonour of My Holy
Name within the lifestyles of the fearless ones. The ones who rely upon themselves for life. And deny My power.
Usurping My authority to give and remove life, to sanctify in love and to honour in submission. For bowing to My
Lordship prevails not. Yet the fire brings the lowliness. For can they yet control My Hand? Can My Presence be
found in their humbling to Me? The dread of day within the night appears within their minds and they weep in
fear. To consider the prospect of the control of Another. And that yet for the Holy City also. The control is
forever granted to My Possession, My people, My chosen ones of Israel, promised to Moses and through Joshua as
he led My people into that land – the land of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. The sons of Abraham – in an eternal
inheritance of favour as the son of blessing. And the yet sons – the descendants as numerous as the stars – of
settlement in their favour and provision. For I do not forget My promises, nor My blessings, nor My great justice.
For who can measure the depths of judgment? Who can see the extent of atonement? For when one neglects the
perfection of the sacrifice of the Lamb, one has a struggle. An eternal struggle – for the once for all time
forgiveness and righting of the wrong offered by My Son is the key to all of Abraham‟s sons‟ hope. And
restoration. Yet will this heart of mankind break its stone-filled inner – chisel through with its diamond-cutter to
reach the beauty of its inside? Or will its people shun the offer of such inner peace and remain in the
determination of their idolatry and disgrace unto Me? And I shall declare that My holy people who love Me with
their fervency of heart shall remain forgiven and set free, free from the harm of sin‟s ways brought upon the earth.
For My Hand moves, and in power, and in reaching down upon My world, I also offer the hope of restoration, the
Hand of kindness and blessing for those who call upon My Name – in reverence and humility. For I AM a gracious
and loving God, full of justice and mercy, yet beyond all boundaries known to man of justice and power. For man
moves only within his sphere, yet I dwell within My realms of glory. Dare you approach My Throne of glory? Dare
you be admitted in your seek to My Throne of grace? Yes you dare, for you know of My love – My great love for
My people – MY people who sacrifice themselves unto Me in honour and submission unto My Throne. For they
know of My purposes – and the Holy fear that serves love and compassion and kindness and mercy. In perfect
measure. In perfect measurement of justice and all fairness. My beauty. My peace – granted through glory.
Granted through submission. And granted to My people of Judah in their time of great need. For I have
established the land and the great capital – and I have established My Holy Mountain again, for all time, for My
glory alone in My Time for earth. Observe. See it all unfold. Revere My Holy Name and come unto Me all of you
who carry your heavy load of fears. For My cloak of love surrounds your entire being.
Saturday 9 December 2017
Proverbs 4: 4-7
[King Solomon talking about what his father King David told him concerning “Wisdom” of God]

My father taught me: Take my words to heart. Follow my commands, and you will live. Get wisdom; develop
good judgment. Don‟t forget my words or turn away from them. Don‟t turn your back on wisdom, for she will

protect you. Love her, and she will guard you. Getting wisdom is the wisest thing you can do! And whatever else
you do, develop good judgment.
The wisdom of the world is not Mine. It is not of Me to operate in the realms of delusion and indecision and
desperate thought. The judgment that follows from such deluded thinking as is displayed in the halls of power is
corrupted in its purity and in its effectiveness to bring fairness. For there shall always be injustice where My Hand
is not upon the decision-maker in wisdom of holiness. Nor is there purity of heart within the walls of worshippers.
Following not the commands of holiness – passed down through David – yet displaying the forwardness of your
thinking. All the ways of the world and its pleasures. Depart not, My friends. Adhere closely to the beginnings of
My warnings – My only Son‟s words of future workings are to be trusted and faithfully learnt from. For He
instructed in His time, in His words of foretelling what would come, and affirmed the prophets who, through the
Wisdom of their time, spoke His truth and warnings. All as the Father spoke to and through His Son – to take His
words to heart. For as you allow Me to develop your good judgment, My Wisdom will be settling in your spirit. I
hover, I bless, and I declare My work within you as you live unto Me. Be still in your soul, and trust Me to be your
provider and your covering – as My Wisdom protects your very being in its knowledge of the truth. For the truth
keeps you in perfect peace as you stand and watch. Observe. From afar you see the workings of that time. Be
not afraid, but take your leading from Me in your daily walk. For We march towards the end of time, and We see
the days unfold in their turn, with desperate proceedings in different ways and in their places, all working in their
turn. Observe – take note – and plot the actions, plan the events out in large form, and see My patterns unfold.
For yours is the daily “see” of My Hand – what I AM doing to accomplish My purposes. You know the time. You
listen, to hear My Voice. I speak to direct, and I speak to encourage. I speak to assure, and I speak to all. For all
My peoples need My Words, and they each discern their own from them. For as My Word sustains all, so do these
Words bring their life and their meaning and their hope across all Mine – for their use, information, exhortation and
relief, to thoroughly equip for their time. My Wisdom. My Words. For your time and for your circumstances –
each and every – one and where – to discern through your obedient listening. And the wisdom and knowledge I
impart to you in understanding of these Words. For I speak to the world, and I speak for your best – for your
advantage, if you will only hear Me, My peoples. Attend! Take heed – for I AM and you are not. Return to your
place of submission before Me – at My Feet – to release your effectiveness in these days. For My power is seen,
and missed, alike – throughout the world. And so much of My world sleeps, is deaf, is unaware of My Voice,
completely ignorant of My eternal plan – and for such I roar. To be heard in the deafening cacophony that is your
world. Hear My whisper, My peoples – for the Lion lies down with the Lamb – and the little bleat and the mighty
roar blend in unison to declare to the earth the beginnings of heaven on earth. My Kingdom comes. My will is
done and all shall see.
Tuesday 12 December / Wednesday 13 December 2017
Joel 2: 28-32

…I will pour out My Spirit upon all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy. Your old men will dream
dreams, and your young men will see visions. In those days I will pour out My Spirit even on servants – men and
women alike. And I will cause wonders in the heavens and on the earth – blood and fire and columns of smoke.
The sun will become dark, and the moon will turn blood red before that great and terrible [glorious] day of the
LORD arrives. But everyone who calls on the Name of the LORD will be saved, for some on Mt Zion in Jerusalem
will escape, just as the LORD has said. These will be among the survivors whom the LORD has called.
The Voice of the LORD is clear to His peoples. Allow Me to divulge My plans and My will to My servant peoples
who will hear My Voice in simplicity such as We share. The uncomplex proceedings coming from My Hand appear
in orderly fashion as they are presented to My world. Observe in My heavens the wonders set before you, to
assure you of My actions within your world. For yes, I AM moving and orchestrating – and I shall continue in My
time and in My way. Delay not in your understanding, nor in your work of this time for My souls. Proceed in your
directions to accomplish My Word upon the world – the hope of all nations. Quicken your steps and advance in
victorious pursuit of My glory and righteousness as you seek Me and know Me. As My Wisdom settles upon you in
the tasks ahead. For My servants hear My Voice when they listen – and I direct with clarity and purpose.
Advance. Take your places and claim the land. It belongs to My people – those who love Me and are appointed
by Me in their work. You are such a servant. Yes - obedient and listening, yet sinful in your own self, in your own
way. Set for redemption and forgiveness in your failings. My grace. My mercy. For you. Be ye likewise, as you
know. And trust Me, My dear child, in your walk forward. For in its slow, dogged steps you will find your purpose,
in My Strength alone. For the length of time I require. For I see it is a heavy burden and you weary in your spirit
and resolve for Me – for My Words. For the joy and the comfort and the peace and the attractiveness of My Way
struggle to find their light of day in your tasks. Yes – you take your place among My servants and prophets yet
declare not the sanctification of your purpose in Me. Yet have I not assured – have I not burdened – have I not
tasked thee to thy work? Unto Me? And promised to speak thus to you all the days of your life? Take My Hand –

take My love offered to you – and take your rest. For I shall carry you in My arms and take you across the finish
line if I need to as you struggle with My joy to reach you. Keep on doing your part and watch Me provide.
Thursday 14 December 2017
Proverbs 30: 29-31

There are three things that walk with stately stride – no – four that strut about: the lion, king of animals, who
won‟t turn aside for anything; the strutting rooster; the male goat; a king as he leads his army.
Lay aside yourself – shift from the thinking of stubbornness and your self-serving patterns. For I alone AM the God
of all creation – all making and order on the earth. Who before Me can stand, let alone perform in its own
perfection without coming to dust? For the importance of self to man is uppermost in his mind as he churns the
attitudes and servings towards himself. And the arrogance and idiocy of his actions brings him to ridiculous
behaviours before Me, the Holy and Mighty God. For who can compare to the Mightiest of Lions – the Judah roar
of throne? And who shall be separated from and cast aside for his lack of judgment and My Wisdom but the goat?
His strut shall bring him to nothing – and worse. And where is the rooster with nothing left to crow about once the
dawn shall no longer be upon him – when day and night shall in equal measure be the order? For those who deny
My Name, yea more than even three times, shall find in the crowing of the alarm, the permanent destruction of the
soul, no longer open to forgiveness from the tender, loving eyes of My Son. The king, however, in his fine clothes
and worship of man, in his arrogance and self-appointed pride in the powerful position bestowed upon him, relies
upon his own strength. He parades and blows with all his might, he speaks forth his commands and plots - plans
of action and play of day. He consults me not in his strut of importance, he lusts for himself the control and
authority of the people, of the vast lands, and the wealth of the kingdoms to be amassed unto himself. And the
gods of foreign things entertain his thoughts within his own worship. And the people follow. And the corruption
from the gold and temptations of the life arrayed before him turn more and frequently to dust in his mouth as he
no longer tastes the sweetness of success, achievement and authority that he craved. So he yet struts further,
reaching ever forwards into forbidden territory – always that promised land out of reach and not his to have
authority over or access to. And the strut becomes larger. It becomes more determined and desperate. To take
My land. The king pitting himself against The King. Does he not know he shall not prevail? Does he deafen
himself to the promises of old, the foretelling of the plan, the things written for so long about so much of what he
pursues? Where are his advisers? His men of all faith, of all knowledge, who are supposed to alert him or
interpret for him the ways of working? Where are the wise men? For they should be journeying from their high
perch seeing across the landscape, watching the stars and deep sky and informing the king of the prophecies. For
the stately stride shall be interrupted. It shall be interfered with in its proud bearing and greedy advance. For I,
the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies, shall sound My trumpet in judgment and defend My Honour and the honour of My
peoples who love Me and serve My Name alone. The Name of the Holy One on the white horse of victory – the
one with HOLY TO THE LORD inscribed thereon. On bells of bridle, and King of All Kings and LORD of all Lords on
Himself for all to see! For He and His Majesty and Mighty Authority shall not be overtaken by the strut of man
upon this earth. This Holiness shall reign in victory from everlasting to everlasting. The LORD of Hosts shall be
the victor, and the strut shall no longer exist on this earth. Do you long for this time? Do you wait for Me with
longing breath and eager heart to return in My redemption and then in My assertion of Our Holy Authority? The
celebration of My Temple‟s consecration is upon you – the victory of My Light over the darkness of the idol, and My
Birth remembrance approaches. Be ye ready! Be ye listening. Attend.
[Ezekiel 21: 18-32, Ezekiel 22: 1-31]
Sunday 17 December 2017
Jeremiah 11: 1-5

The LORD gave another message to Jeremiah. He said: Remind the people of Judah and Jerusalem about the
terms of My covenant with them. Say to them: This is what the LORD, the God of Israel, says: Cursed is anyone
who does not obey the terms of My covenant! For I said to your ancestors when I brought them out of the ironsmelting furnace of Egypt: If you obey Me and do whatever I command you, then you will be My people, and I
will be your God. I said this so I could keep My promise to your ancestors to give you a land flowing with milk and
honey – the land you live in today. Then I replied: Amen, Lord! May it be so.
Perhaps true justice prevails, My people. Had you retained what I brought to you through the prophets, and
through the teachings of My covenant, you might have remained in Me. Remained in obedience to My Holy Name.
To what I prescribed for you for your perfect health in your nation of peace and prosperity provided for you. Yet
what I see is not the product of such a remain. Within My cities and walls of powers there dwells disunity,
disharmony and disobedience. Amongst so much of the gatherings there pervades the disrespect of My Name and
My Laws. The covenant with the House of Judah is broken in its particulars, and teeters on the brink of being lost

in all intent. But I intend it for the good of My people – indeed for their best. And it was not a difficult promise –
to receive the blessings of eternity as a result! And yet My love. It prevails. For the order of love has within it the
end of all things – the greatest extension of mankind‟s reach to receive. And it belongs to Me, dwells in Me,
remains in Me. For as I created love, in its most intricate form, so I count it the most intricate form of justice – for
in its meaning lies within the declaration of pure justice – the results of love and its opposite. For My love extends
to all its boundaries, and, unrequited, finds its ending in judgment and adjustment. For it was intended, in its
purest form, to present itself to another without condition, as any conditions were, in the heart of the other, to be
accepted by that heart in the greatest of love, in order to make the relationship work. For submitting one unto
another brings the perfection of the workings of that love in its result. For longevity. For resilience. For praise,
and that perfection of order unto Me. And My great love reaches down to seal the beauty in My Name and in My
justice. Such it is with marriage, and such it is with any honest heart opened up to Me for My indwelling. And
such it is for My people Israel – whom I love with the greatest of passion, yet the covenant broken so lightly, so
recklessly, and so bringing with it the full extension of that love in its discipline, justice and judgment. For My
covenants, once made, are eternally binding – and on earth your covenants extend for life. Be wary, My people, of
your promises made and obedience required in self-sacrifice and deep submittance. The flow of milk and honey is
My sweetness provided in ordered union. And that blessing is cherished as one recognises the Hand who provides
and seals. I AM such Hand. And My Hand rests upon the faithful in My land – those who seek Me and pursue the
keeping of the covenant. I look and I search, and those I find receive My blessing. For I have promised. And I
AM faithful unto justice. For where there is TRUTH – there is unity and peace. And the exposure of the other, lies
in wait or has its day, yet is found by Me in every moment of its untruth. Expose yourselves, My people, before
the untimely revealing by another. And seek My forgiveness in this day, and return to Me and My Holiness to live
in your blessing of right relationship and flow of sweetness of perfect love.
Monday 18 December 2017
Nehemiah 11: 1-2, Nehemiah 2: 20

The leaders of the people were living in Jerusalem, the Holy City. A tenth of the people from the other towns of
Judah and Benjamin were chosen by sacred lots to live there too, while the rest stayed where they were. And the
people commanded everyone who volunteered to resettle in Jerusalem…
…[replying to Sanballat and Tobiah who were scoffing]: The God of Heaven will help us succeed. We, His
servants, will start rebuilding this wall. But you have no share, legal right, or historic claim in Jerusalem.
The Temple of the LORD is Holy Ground. It is high ground. For I, the LORD of All Lords and KING of All Kings,
dwell on HIGH. In the high realms, in the high heavens. In high honour and in high esteem by the angels on
high. My Heights cannot be fathomed, nor understood by humankind. Do not allow yourselves to be entertained
by such ideas of containment or knowledge. For as My Son draws close in the power of My Spirit, I remain the
High Throned One of heaven and I reign. In holy power and might, with My Son beside Me who comes and goes
as He pleases in His human knowledge and form of Heavenly Being. For ascended He is in His transfiguration and
Holiness. And ready still for human recognition and glory of earth. My glory. Imparted to My Son in Our
Transformation. For what is man but Our creations in Our likeness, with your beloved intricacies and intimacies
made by Us. Our love in all of its perfect form, shaped into unique creatures each. In your adoration you
recognise the shape – make and model and size. And We know each one and where you dwell. Not allocated by
sacred lots in this day, but placed with great care, justice and plan into your spaces upon the earth. In your place
of effect in the world – and to inherit your place in the eternal kingdom once your time unto Me is exhausted.
Come unto Me, all ye laden in your heaviness upon the earth. For My equalising burden is light upon you as I take
the load of it upon Myself and assist you with the balance. Build and restore what and where you can in your
allotted place. Resist your distractions and your despisers. For evil shall always surround – and invaders shall
always abound – keep your eyes only on Me, on High, with your faces turned against the harsh winds and
sweeping waters, and keep building. Keep restoring. For the fortified walls shall stand, shall withstand the
prevailing forces, and your eyes turned upward towards Me shall see your salvation arrive, and find your protection
behind those walls of your fortified city. For the Temple of My dwelling lies within you.
Tuesday 19 December / Wednesday 20 December 2017
Ecclesiastes 9: 13-15

Here is another bit of wisdom that has impressed me as I have watched the way our world works. There was a
small town with only a few people, and a great king came with his army and besieged it. A poor, wise man knew
how to save the town, and so it was rescued. But afterward no-one thought to thank him.
Glory. Honour. Praise. All these things are sought in the world. To be appreciated or at least acknowledged.
The heart of man desires these things as he goes about his observations, and actions his intelligence. Yet My

mankind also denies another his due, choosing instead to proceed without reference to expressions of thanks or
gratitude, praise or honour. He lacks in care and possesses his own glory, glossing over the achievements of
another in order to hold to himself his own approval in his mind. For he cannot share the glory, nor bestow it
where it is due – in such cases of pride and selfishness. Or forgetfulness – not being attentive to the delicacies of
manner, to show appreciation. For humility is far off and repressed if felt, and the clasping of the self-esteem
alone is retained. Such is the perpetrator of peace in My land – the one who brings his purpose of unity. Upon
deaf ears and blind eyes. The chaos reigns and My Spirit hovers – to bless, redeem, rescue and renew. My
holiness reigns upon the earth and attempts to add purity and peace within our time. The glory of My Name upon
the earth radiates in its true perfection – and calls to all men to worship Me in My beauty of earth. Such is the
glory of nature in all its various states that man should seek to praise its Creator not its mere form. For who brings
the rain, the sunshine, the heat, the cold, in season? It does not care for itself in its most times but relies upon Me
to make the plays for its survival and course. Alike, the human form, not to be worshipped but to be seen in all its
intricacies of flavour, of form and look. For it is the very essence of My Nature which produces the various races,
skin colours and languages. All for great purpose and all for great numbers of workers for the Kingdom. And each
has his position and opportunities within that Kingdom for the good of the people as a whole. As you see from this
passage, he was not thanked for making the way for victory. Like My Son – a great Redeemer for mankind. Yet
ignored by so many and thanked not for the sacrifice for freedom. Appreciated not in His great wisdom. Yet still
He makes the way – still He provides the way out, to rescue His poor souls in their time of need – in their time of
distress. For fast approaches the day of calling to Me, of asking for My wisdom when the world runs out of its
own. When man sees not the escape for himself – and the Man forgotten shall be then revealed in His Time. For
the Time. My Days of Awesome Revelation. For they belong to the days of soon – be awake My peoples – be
awake. Arise in My urgency and proclaim forth My Name. Be ye listening, be ye ready, be ye sorted!
Friday 22 December 2017
Ecclesiastes 8: 9-10

Ecclesiastes 10: 5-6

I have thought deeply about all that goes on here under the sun, where people have the power to hurt each other.
I have seen wicked people buried with honour. Yet they were the very ones who frequented the Temple and are
now praised in the same city where they committed their crimes! …
…There is another evil I have seen under the sun. Kings and rulers make a grave mistake when they give great
authority to foolish people, and low positions to people of proven worth. I have even seen servants riding
horseback like princes – and princes walking like servants!
Kings and rulers, bow to Me! For have I, Myself, not placed you in your place of rule, of honour, of establishment
of peace for your people? For in that heavenly order so ordained in My world, there reigns a chaos that is not of
My plan, nor of My making. The kingdoms of this earth have disestablished their peace in their dishonour of My
Name. For had they served the One True God, in the Name of His Only Son, in their wisdom they would have
received from Me the peace that would abound in their rule. I AM the Prince of Peace. The Everlasting Father
ordains Him forever, to rule in righteousness and Holy Power over this earth and all its realms beyond. And He
cometh. His arrival shall call to the world – in loud and triumphant tones – the song of Christmas. For see, He is
born to rule – see, He is the Majesty of Babe – see, He from lowly manger and animal company, appears in His
Might to redeem and relieve – to rescue and repair His beloved peoples. Who eagerly await His return. Who look
for Him in the clouds, who seek His signs in the sky of night and of day. For, lo, it is the Time of terror and of
justice. For My Holy Land and for My people displaced. For they return to their birthright home and gather unto
Me in My protection from their enemies. Yet they forget Whom they serve – they assume their own authority and
their own strength. They forget their God. And by My Hand does discipline come. By My sight shall they see and
know My authority. When I appear. In My calling unto you. Not this time as a servant to the nations, on a lowly
colt, but as a Mighty Prince with a Mighty Cloak to conceal My peoples as I gather together and gallop away in My
Great Power on full display for My loved ones this time. And HOSANNA shall be the cry again. No longer shall I be
walking on dusty roads in lowly manner but in My Authority, in My rightful place. And My Holy City shall be the
centre of My plan, the centre of the earth, the centre of purpose and fulfilment. For glory and for honour, despite
the degradation of its power by the nations of the earth. For in that city where the evil plotted its course, deep
within its floors, the praises ring for these misplaced people of power. Who should not be making these decisions
for their people – who mandated them not. For My glory and My power remain only in those who bow to Me, who
serve Me in their private moments and proclaim My Deity where they can. And I search and I find few. I treasure
the hearts turned to Me and I bless. For I seek unity of purpose so I can establish My power. And bring My Rule
to earth. For the time approaches and fast. I have laid it out before you and it only remains for My people to
listen, to act, to urge others, and to be ready. Remain in Me, remain in your TRUTH. Remain united, My friends,
to be called true friends of the Risen Christ in that Day. For He comes. My Kingdom comes. And I reach for you
to relieve you of your suffering, of injustice, of pain, of many tears, of exhaustion, of waning hope, and your
despair. For My Holiness will prevail, My friends, and My Hope exists forever.

Sunday 24 December / Monday 25 December / Tuesday 26 December 2017
Jeremiah 25: 29

I have begun to punish Jerusalem, the city that bears My Name. Now should I let you go unpunished? No, you
will not escape disaster. I will call for war against all the nations of the earth. I, the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies,
have spoken!
Precise is the time of destruction. I AM always precise in all My ways. And destruction comes with such precision.
The waves of terror that surge upon the land and its peoples contain that damage-producing power. For by My
Hand is directed all. Each element used by Me for My purposes in its time. The rain lashes upon the earth for its
purpose – both for sometimes good and not. For the floods of destruction take their toll and sweep away the
desultory sin. And My Word goes forth to the power of the earth to awaken its intensity and My Hand is seen. Not
always recognised or identified yet acknowledged by its sight as an “Act of God”. For what purpose on each
occasion? There is always a reason, and always a surge of purge of unholiness, although the destruction of
mankind and his dwelling is never My first choice. No, indeed, the perfect justice is found in Me – in My salvation
call through My sacrifice. Yet received not, mostly through choice. Destruction rears its head and soon. See My
Hand at work. See if there is reason to acknowledge My move. For the world waits for the next movement in this
time of uneasy peace. Uneasy hope. For the time of Christmas has come and gone, when men and women and
children remembered Me in some form. Or no form. And there yet remains My Majesty, born in humility and in
unity of spirit with My Father, in greatest love for all mankind, without a crown of sparkling gold or gown of
honour. But for people and with people. And with animals so loved by the Creator, honouring those who took
care of such in their fields of beauty in creation. The complete Creator – showing forth to all and in all, including
His heavenly realms shining forth their angelic dwellers. Never before such revelation of true salvation in kingship
– for the princes of this world are born in an atmosphere of great care and pomp, without the trappings of true
natural glory such that I had around Me. And the glory of the Divine Moment with My mother of earth and father
of day was all for future purpose of My True and Heavenly Father of creative Hand. All for the end of My day, and
all for the end of earth‟s day when I shall take My stand. In glory and in power and this time with all Golden
Kingdom Glory and glitter of joy. See Me come. See Me appear in My power as I receive unto Me My people.
Who attach themselves to Me in grateful response and timely thanks. For the joy of My arrival shall surpass all of
such on earth, and it is in My Father‟s perfect timing and keeping. I shall set the plan in motion as I step forward
onto the earth once again to redeem, to rescue and to release. Come, My people, look for Me and be set free.
Take your moment of choice from captivity and take My Hand of redemption. Now.
Saturday 30 December / Sunday 31 December 2017
2 Kings 17: 35-41

For the LORD had made a covenant with the descendants of Jacob and commanded them: Do not worship any
other gods or bow down before them or serve them or offer sacrifices to them. But worship only the LORD who
brought you out of Egypt with great strength and a powerful arm. Bow down to Him alone, and offer sacrifices
only to Him. Be careful at all times to obey the decrees, regulations, instructions, and commands that He wrote
for you. You must not worship other gods. Do not forget the covenant I made with you, and do not worship other
gods. You must worship only the LORD your God. He is the One who will rescue you from all your enemies.
But the people would not listen, and continued to follow their former practices. So while these new residents
worshipped the LORD, they also worshipped their idols. And to this day their descendants do the same.
My daughter, hear My Voice. Seek My Face and listen as you bow before Me today. My plan unfolds before you,
and your faith enables Me to reveal to you My Words. My world turns, and hears not My urgent cry. My call – My
final call to cast off the idols of this life – the pleasures and the trappings of intense suck – of your priorities, your
efforts and your time. For My Voice calls and you hear. Take My Words well, My child, and turn your head to
heaven for My Presence. For lo I come. It is time for Me to appear in the Ages, and to bring My message of hope
to the nations. To those who call on My Name of Time and Healing – of Heaven and its sanctity – for Holy is the
Name of the LORD of heaven. He reigns on high and He reigns forever. And the End of Days is upon you, in your
time, and in your night of Days. For together shall it be in purpose and plan, and for redemption, in time as you
shall see. Await Me. Await My arrival, My people, and welcome Me among you tonight as you share your
coverings together. I redeem and I recall – back to the Father where you began.
Monday 1 January 2018
Proverbs 30: 18-19

There are three things that amaze me – no, four things that I don‟t understand: how an eagle glides through the
sky, how a snake slithers on a rock, how a ship navigates the ocean, how a man loves a woman.

On this night of new beginnings, of large moonlight and clear direction, I see you have completed the tasks of
calling – of the nursery needed to grow your faith and grow your knowledge of My Presence and My Voice. For
the maturity of your obedience builds as you trust Me to perform all I say I will, in My Time. For all that I speak of
shall be fulfilled as it unfolds. Just keep taking My Words down for your people – to hear from Me the actions and
plans I require to be done or known. For these days are in My Hand – of grace and of mercy, as you know, My
friend. Deliver as unto Me your messages for this time. For more than three things confuse your thinking! Yes,
the unknown days have been with you now for this long period of your life – with the best and the most distressed
outcomes both, for you in this time. Yet the fulfilment of your purpose outweighs all the mystery, withheld from
your sight, in its singular passion for My Holy Name. As you surrender yourself unto Me, you see the unfurling of
the Days. In My Sight – enlightened by My Holy Spirit‟s instruction and truth. The glory and beauty of My Words
build your understanding in tramping towards the time of great change. All as in the Words already spoken in your
days. All as recorded for My world if they will only hear, and stop to listen. Even My people who Name Me do not
consider the truth of My Words as something from Me just for them, whom I love – with great passion and great
patience, forbearance, forgiveness and pure love. Yes, four things - no five! For the slither of the enemy is so
clever and so effective. Yet the limitations are so great – can the snake stand tall on its feet, can it run with the
swiftness of the deer? No, it can only shift menacingly this way and that, threatening to strike – and dart with
arrow-like punch to defeat its prey, wounding it so to devour in its debilitated state. Flee! Run, My friends, from
its rear of head. Be as fleet of foot as My deer, scaring easily and running from danger and ugliness. Stay in the
light of the day and avoid the dark of night. For as the eagle soars on its winged flight, catching the thermals of
beauty and use for its lengthy wing of flight, so does love soar to its extreme heights as I created. My love for
mankind extends one to another of My created – man to woman and back again. My perfect union of body, soul
and spirit as they connect together in perfect passion and unity. The mysterious bond of love I created, sanctified
and blessed forever. Belonging to the earth for your time. And the depths of love‟s oceans extend to its core, the
bottom of the sea, where My creatures navigate below and your ships above. By the stars of My sky in space,
above your beyond and by the charts of My land masses. All created in their jigsaw beauty of piece. I have
placed them all so carefully, and I have blessed. I bless no longer. I begin My judgment, in its time. I see My
man no longer in awe of Me and willing to offer Me praise, the glory and the honour. I see him taking his own
glory, proferring his own honour up for praise, and listening to the enemy. But he forgets Who created the snake,
Who gave all the limitations, and Who made order. For without submission to it all, chaos reigns. And there it is –
you see it all around you. The more than four things to ponder, to recognise as being out of your appraisal
bounds, as you listen to and submit only to Me. Consider this, My child, and know the boundaries of your nursery
– placed for the good of My precious children, to keep them safe and secure from the out-of-bounds play. Remain
in My safe love zone. Stay with Me, My children, for I love as your forever Father – with you always, and calling
you home.
Wednesday 3 January 2018
Hosea 3: 4-5 [a “wife” illustration of the LORD loving Israel even though they have turned and worshipped gods]

This shows that Israel will go a long time without a king or prince and without sacrifices, sacred pillars, priests or
even idols! But afterward the people will return and devote themselves to the LORD their God and to David‟s
descendant, their king. In the last days, they will tremble in awe of the LORD and of His goodness.
In the last days. These words speak from the page of My Word, into your day. For the day arrives with its change
of life, and cuts deep within your souls. For you know of Me, My peoples, and you know My Days. My “last days”.
They belong to Me and My knowledge, and appear before you as they turn into your everyday life. And nothing
shall stop the days. They shall appear and remain, and endure in their completion until the Time. The Time of My
Judgment upon the earth in all its fullness. For the end of those days shall bring My arrival at last, to reign as the
King - the descendant of David, the treasured forefather of faith. And no more shall be the signs and wonders
lighting up your skies, pointing to My plans and fulfilling My timeline. In your bow to My Holy Name, you shall see
alone the light of Heaven and dawn of the New Day of Salvation for all mankind, as you take your place among the
forgiven – blessed and sanctified in My Sacrifice with the washing of your sinfulness from My Presence. For the
Holy One of Israel appears and takes His stand in His Realms. To show the earth that He lives and reigns for good
for the peoples. For those who will serve Me, and love Me. And I shall be their God and they shall be My people!
Friday 5 January / Saturday 6 January 2018
2 Samuel 14: 14 [Joab sends wise woman from Tekoa to King David to help him understand about being
reconciled to Absalom, his son.]

All of us must die eventually. Our lives are like water spilled out on the ground, which cannot be gathered up
again. But God does not just sweep life away; instead, He devises ways to bring us back when we have been
separated from Him.

I will not always separate Myself from you, My people. For I long to reconcile, and to see you in true repentance
before Me. For as a father loves his son, so too do I show loving kindness and mercy to those who serve Me in
humility and repentance, especially in worship to the King of Glory and Honour. For My forgiveness extends to
those who submit to Me and ask for My forgiveness. The purging of their sin from their very lives. And I redeem.
Again and again in love. For the future time of glory shall reflect such earthly forgiveness and truth. For
redemption in the Holy Son of the Living God. In His time. The time to soon come, My friends. Consider the
news. Look upon the frequency of My land‟s name in its headlines. For My land of beauty and power remains
there always – background or foreground, but not completely away. And foreground it is at present, and with your
country linked in more than one way. Consider the sides taken and the lack of love for My Will. And know the
meaning of lack of support for My people and My place of importance. Speak for your country – speak for its
actions, yet unauthorised, in your power for change. Remember who shall be recalled in the last days before Us.
The truly redeemed of the LORD. Be one of them, My earthly people, for great is your reward in Heaven.
Sunday 7 January / Monday 8 January 2018
Proverbs 8: 1-6

Listen as Wisdom calls out! Hear as understanding raises her voice! On the hilltop along the road, she takes her
stand at the crossroads. By the gates at the entrance to the town, on the road leading in, she cries aloud. I call to
you, to all of you! I raise My Voice to all people. You simple people, use good judgment. You foolish people,
show some understanding. Listen to Me! For I have important things to tell you.
Those who listen to Me are wise. They show themselves to be wise in their judgments through inclining their ears
unto Me. For ears that are open to Me and My Words are blessed – clear and loud can they hear Me and what I
have to say – for it is a great deal I need to say to My world at this time. Behold, the crossroads. Behold what
they might mean, My peoples. For which way shall you go when you need to make your split-second decision on a
Way? Will it be the RIGHT or the left? For left behind is your choice of way – if not Mine for right it shall be only
the one left – not the right way. But ye shall alone make that important decision for your journey from your life to
Life. Or not. There is no other map for this except My Word, which is your lamp to light your path towards the
right Way. The narrow road. The emptier path, yet so light and cheery on its happy way in My company, if not
your fellow travellers many! Yes, the joy of your way exceeds the perceived loneliness of the choice and you
persevere. The choice has been made and there is no turn-around, nor would you wish to make it as you see the
eternal joy of your salvation journey‟s end. The light. It beams brightly ahead of you as you tread your path. The
glory way. The less-trodden choice. But you will not lose your way on this path. And you know. Urge others to
join with you and take this road. For the choice of other brings such destruction and such despair that cannot be
described for understanding by you. As My Word suggests, the disaster befalls the wide travellers who turn away
from My road of right. Maximise your opportunities, My friends, as you urge judgment for good, as I bestow My
wisdom upon those few who believe solely in Me and in My radiance beyond the life they live here on earth. For
the crossover from one pathway to the next is made easy with Me – when the submission comes to the direction in
which I lead. Simply follow. Simply trust your deep-known decision-making towards Me – the turn so clearly in
front of you to choose. Take My road – to the right, My friends. And do not look back.
Wednesday 10 January 2018
Jeremiah 46: 27-28

But do not be afraid, Jacob, My servant; do not be dismayed, Israel. For I will bring you home again from distant
lands, and your children will return from their exile. Israel will return to a life of peace and quiet, and no-one will
terrorise them. Do not be afraid, Jacob, My servant, for I AM with you, says the LORD. I will completely destroy
the nations to which I have exiled you, but I will not completely destroy you. I will discipline you, but with justice;
I cannot let you go unpunished.
Suffer not by My Hand, My people. Suffer not as you choose to serve Me alone. For My Hand of love rests upon
you as you resist evil and repent before Me. For My discipline requires obedience, to be withheld. For have I not
promised to My Holy Nation that My Hand will indeed be against them in judgment - yet not for destruction? For
the decimation of the land and its people shall not be as other nations which have not served My nation with love.
There shall be realisation of sin, and fast, as recognition of My Kingship unfolds. Take heart, My people, and
accept the justice, so measured in its portion, as it is meted out to you in truth and resultant consequence. Not as
the harsh punishments afforded to other countries in their course, yet pain and suffering nonetheless. And passion
for My Holy Name shall preserve your life. Shall lead you into everlasting life. With Me, the Messiah, as you will
know, the One who has been to earth and the Coming Redeemer on High. The glory shall fill your Temple, and
the earth.

Friday 12 January / Saturday 13 January 2018
Romans 11

2: God has rejected His own people, who he chose from the very beginning…Elijah complained to God about the
people of Israel…
4: God‟s reply: No, I have 7000 others who have never bowed down to B… [idol] (1 Kings 19:18) [he thought
there were no prophets/holy people left]

5/6: It is the same today, for a few of the people of Israel have remained faithful because of God‟s grace – His
undeserved kindness in choosing them…not by their good works…but by God‟s grace – free and undeserved.
11:…God‟s people were disobedient, so God made salvation available to the Gentiles.
16:…Abraham and the other patriarchs were holy – and their descendants will be holy [Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
line]…roots and branches.
17:…Gentiles – branches from a wild olive tree have been grafted in, to also receive God‟s blessing to Abraham
and his [covenant Isaac] children, the root of God‟s special olive tree. But you are just a branch, not the root, as
Gentiles.
20: [some of the people of Israel broken off]…those branches were broken off because they didn‟t believe in
Christ – and you are there because you do believe.
22:…God is both kind and severe…kind if you continue to trust in His kindness. But if you stop trusting, you also
will be cut off [sever/e]. And if the people of Israel turn from their unbelief, they will be grafted in again…to the
tree.
24:…if God was willing to do something contrary to nature by grafting you into His cultivated tree, He will be far
more eager to graft the original branches back into the tree where they belong.
My people of faith – those who trust in Me and seek to obey Me, and receive the promises of the covenant as they
keep theirs, serve Me in truth. For the truth of the root and branch blessing lies in faithfulness – Mine, and yours.
Remain in Me, in the True Vine, bearing your good fruit unto Me as you wave about your blessing on the winds of
the world. Dropping your seeds of faith and goodness upon those who are yet to find Me or be called unto Me in
their submission. My people – My True Tree and My Chosen Branch. The olive branch of peace – of test, as in
Noah‟s day – and of grateful graft. For those adopted into My Beautiful Family receive all the blessings of the
Father in full same measure as the “blood” children. For My blood covers all, and joins in unity all. And the unity
and love in its closeness attracts lonely hearts, and there is forgiveness and redemption, and resumption of
attachment to the True Vine by the Gardener. Who tends with such love and with such wisdom to achieve the
finest produce. For the sever, the prune, the feeding and tending, is all from My great kindness, in its severity, as
those who love Me and serve Me know. Remain in truth and faith. Remain in trust. For My people Israel too –
that they shall recognise Me and return to Me in their turn, when the Gentiles‟ number is complete. For brothers
and sisters you shall all be – at the end of time in eternity – and the blessing forever shall remain with all My
peoples, whatever their story. For My Story changes not, ever, and is recorded for all time as My Word – and the
Saviour of the World writes as He goes towards the end of Time. To unify and strengthen. To clarify and inform.
Listen, My people, and hold your place. Abandon not your hope or your trust. For those who proclaim Me and call
My Name in faith shall be victorious, in My Holiness and in My Redemption. As the Tree of Life began it all, so it
shall end – with the roots and the branches in full fruit, laden with gifts, for eternal life.
Tuesday 16 January / Wednesday 17 January 2018
2 Chronicles 9
[Queen of Sheba visited Solomon and found him to be wise and she was overwhelmed – she gave to (and received
from) King Solomon, vast gifts.]

13: Each year Solomon received about 25 tons of gold. This did not include the additional revenue he received
from merchants and traders. All the kings of Arabia and the governors of the provinces also brought gold and
silver to Solomon…the King placed many shields [of hammered gold] in the Palace of the Forest of Lebanon.
17: Then the King made a huge throne, decorated with ivory and overlaid with pure gold. The throne had six
steps, with a footstool of gold, armrests both sides, and a figure of a lion stood on each side of the throne. There
were also 12 other lions, one standing each end of six steps. No other throne in all the world could be compared
with it!
22: So King Solomon became richer and wiser than any other king on earth. Kings from every nation came to
consult him and to hear the wisdom God had given him. Year after year everyone who visited brought him gifts of
silver and gold, clothing, weapons, spices, horses, and mules…he stationed some of the horses in the chariot cities
and some near him in Jerusalem. He ruled over all the kings from the Euphrates River in the north to the
borderland of the Philistines and the border of Egypt in the south. The King made silver as plentiful in Jerusalem
as stone…
29: The rest of the events of Solomon‟s reign, from beginning to end, are recorded in The Record of Nathan the
Prophet, The Prophecy of Ahijah from Shiloh, and The Visions of Iddo the Seer concerning Jeroboam son of

Nebat. Solomon ruled in Jerusalem over all Israel for 40 years. When he died, he was buried in the City of David,
named for his [King David] father. Then his son Rehoboam became the next king.
[2 Chronicles Chapters 10,11,12 : Rehoboam, and onward generations.]

Behold! The Mighty One of Israel speaks! For I AM the Lamb, I AM the Lion, and I AM the thunder of the heavens
to the earth. My earth. For who has spread its skies far and wide for all to see? Who has brought the clouds into
shape and blown them about by My Mighty Breath? The LORD, the King of Heaven and Earth, the Mighty One of
Israel, whose capital city is Jerusalem, on the Holy Hill, the Mount of Zion. My Hill. My City. Where I dwell upon
this earth in My Power when I come. For, lo, the kings of the earth know to bow to My Name and to follow the
history of their predecessors. For traditions reign in the houses of power, for purpose and protection. Throughout
the generations the proper form of those who inherit the land, inherit the power, inherit the right to rule, is to
consult the history books and learn from the best of kings, the best of rulers, to continue a legacy for the people
and to hand on in the best of form to those who come after. As Solomon did to his successor, Rehoboam, his son.
For the sins of David did not follow for Solomon but the glories did, and Solomon built on those. And in the
wisdom granted to him from Me, he judged right and fair – as shown by the royal honours bestowed upon him by
all the nations of the earth, bringing on top of the honour, the wealth to the mighty King of Israel ruling in
Jerusalem. My king. Established by and blessed by Me throughout his 40 years, and laid with honour in the City
of David, My Jerusalem, for all time. The glory place. The place of silver stone. For such it was in its measure for
that time. And plundered away. Not honoured, not revered, not displayed for all to admire, but taken or
destroyed as decided by the desecrators. All in their delusion of denial of Me and My honour in time as the days
developed. Classified as derelict, they left in their abandonment of My holiness, My sacred plots. Never to bow
again in submission to Me and to My Holy Power, Wisdom and Authority over their own. For great and special was
the King of David, and of Solomon, and chosen by Me. For generations to learn from their leadings and their
mistakes - for the humble sackcloth, ash, denial of oneself, brings My forgiveness and My setting upright of the
fallen one back to a place of honour. But only in pure realisation of one‟s destructive behaviour can the true
penitence be felt and redeemed as a result. Turn from your sin, My people, TURN. It shall not be purity of
repentance unless you make the turn in pattern. No longer making the same mistakes. For My grace and My
mercy extends to the weak, but the hard-hearted and determined to please their own hand shall not be received.
The disgrace shall be without mercy, for My TRUTH and the TRUST afforded therefrom is seen by those who seek
wisdom, like such from My Solomon, and the TRIUMPH of the Way is the result. For that victory strengthens,
resolves, and guards against repetition of sin. The true turn from the falls requiring repentance by the sinner. Be
ye resolved, My people, to choose My Wisdom, My knowledge, My judgment and My wealth of mercy to lead you
and guide you in your paths. Submit and surrender. To Me – the Holy One of Israel, the Mighty One in the wind,
the Restorer, the Redeemer, the Rallying One of troops to flood the earth with My Hope and My Truth. For all time
in your days – to bring My souls to Me and hasten My journey to earth. My Kingdom shall come. To reign for 40
forevers!
Friday 19 January 2018
Jeremiah 51: 15-19

The LORD made the earth by His power. And He preserves it by His wisdom. With His own understanding He
stretched out the heavens. When He speaks in the thunder, the heavens are filled with water. He causes the
clouds to rise over the earth. He sends the lightning with the rain and releases the wind from His storehouses.
The whole human race is foolish and has no knowledge! The craftsmen are disgraced by the idols they make, for
their carefully shaped works are a fraud. These idols have no breath or power. Idols are worthless; they are
ridiculous lies! On the day of reckoning they will all be destroyed. But the God of Israel is no idol! He is the
Creator of everything that exists, including His people, His own special possession. The LORD of Heaven‟s Armies
is His Name!
Blessed is the Holy One. I AM of Israel. I AM of the earth. And I AM from the heavens. All earth‟s glory and
majesty of beauty in its nature belongs to Me, the Creator. For this earth shall pass away, but I, the Word, stand
forever in time. Beyond the thunder, wind and rain, I reign and command. Behold, all the earth! Declare My
majesty upon your lips as you shout aloud from the rooftops to mankind. For if you do not, even the elements of
nature shall sing out their praise in all their forms. Aloft I dwell, and yet in hearts who have received Me I make
My home also. To bring the glory of My Name to earth into your small bodily realm of recognition. Attend to My
Presence. Attend to My Voice. And prepare your hearts for their acceptance of My call. For come I do, in My
stealth, in swift of flight, to release you from the bondages of this world and from its shackles of lawlessness, for
none shall be deprived of their parental love – I, the Father, shall be indwelling of heart. Arise in Me, My people.
Prepare your hearts and your minds in Me. For desperate is the time, and it creeps uncertainly towards
destruction. All in plan and all as chosen by man in his plays. Submit, I say again, to My purposes, and join the
plan of purpose and be ye part of it. For as the day is short, so too is the night of terror for man, when all shall be
changed in a twinkling. Prepare for this moment. Attend to My work and make your play. Hear My Voice and

recognise its purity of call, of moment, of joy in its way. For My beauty lies in peace, in tranquillity, in hope. The
beautiful gifts I have promised to My loved ones – the peace that passes all your understanding boundaries. For I
establish peace in the heavens, and I rule in peace in your hearts, My loved ones, here on earth.
Sunday 21 January 2018
Daniel 2: 20-22
[Daniel‟s praise, after God revealed the secret of King Nebuchadnezzar‟s dream of the kingdoms.]

Praise the Name of God forever and ever, for He has all wisdom and power. He controls the course of world
events; He removes kings and sets up other kings. He gives wisdom to the wise, and knowledge to the scholars.
He reveals deep and mysterious things and knows what lies hidden in darkness, though He is surrounded by light.
The darkness hides not from Me, nor My Word. For all is revealed by My Light as it shines forth to retrieve its
information. As in My world and its powers of rule. For as King Nebuchadnezzar spoke of his dream, My revelation
of its meaning surprised even My Daniel as he sought to understand fully the interpretation thereof. For the future
times of kingdoms brought their full revelation in their moments, and were witnessed not by those who were told
of them. And is this true of this time now? For the now kings and kingdoms take their control and their stand,
and forget Me or submit not. For as history shows in its full measure, the learning of the humble lessons of life do
not occur. They are omitted because of human error and pride, and are kept from the blind in their determination
for their own way. Such as today – with the powerful kingdom under scrutiny by the world – seen as a place and
rule of influence, yet broken in its arrogance and lack of submission. In all ways of disobedience recognised by
Me. Learn from their situation, My people, and make your shift in attitude before it is too late, before Me. For I
listen to the humble heart, the honest cry, the truthful speaker, and I reveal My plans as they are needed. For I
know it all as it unfolds before you, and orchestrate or sanction the times. All for the plan. The perfect plan. My
revelation in time. Hear well, My friend. As you submit, let Me speak My truths. For all time approaches in its
closeness. Listen carefully to My Voice, and recognise My revelations. For kingdoms shall fall and rise unto Me, in
justice and according to their honour of My Holy Name. For as throughout history the iron and the clay have not
mixed with success, so today it remains. The head of gold remains as My Dominion throughout the earth, brought
in time through My Son, as the forever reign and rule. Within the kingdom rules of the earth – as in the case of
Herod, and Caesar at his time. All as prophesied through Daniel in his wisdom given by Me to interpret the King‟s
dream. For the vision I imparted to Daniel was the fulfilment of what I needed to say as the LORD of all Lords,
King of all KINGS, in the time of the great King Nebuchadnezzar. Albeit, flawed with pride, as seen in his statue,
but of course I used that because how could My Glory be shown in that furnace of the miraculous as I have talked
of before! Yes, that wonder and piece of incredulity was My display of kingship to the great King and all he could
throw at Me in His fierce anger, arrogance and injustice. Yet, he so quickly bowed – believed My miracle through
his knowledge of the realms of gods, yet nothing was ever seen like Me – and what I did! Seven times hotter.
Seven times more severe. Yet My ability to walk freely with My men who worshipped Me alone. Trusted in Me
alone. Chose purity of faith and honour of service in trusting Me alone. Yet they were not alone! And My Daniel
was the company, in the power of My Holiness – My little son of hope and service. To all mankind, as it turned
out, for who of My people have not read of or heard about My miracles and power in My servant‟s Book of his
name? And he was Jewish, as AM I. Of the holy land. And of chosen by God. And our brothers and sisters are
chosen with Us in their service of the heart unto our God.
Monday 22 January / Tuesday 23 January 2018
Hosea 2: 14-15, 23 [God‟s love for unfaithful Israel]

But then I will win her back once again. I will lead her into the desert and speak tenderly to her there. I will
return her vineyards to her and transform the Valley of Trouble [Valley of Achor] into a gateway of hope…
At that time I will plant a crop of Israelites and raise them for Myself. I will show love to those I called “not loved”.
And to those I called “not My people”, I will say: Now you are My people. And they will reply: You are our God!
I call to My people Israel. I call and ask them for obedience – to serve Me in the fullness of truth and in
faithfulness to My Holiness and My love only. To worship only Me in their purity of heart and steadfastness of
faith. Belong to Me alone, My people. Choose My path solely, as you declare your peace and safety in your
surrounds. For the joy of My company and tender, faithful love is unfathomable. Be afeared of Me alone. No, not
one of the rooms has a bar to meeting with Me in My truth. If My people bow and pray in humility to Me, I shall
meet them in their honesty, and honour them as My faithful ones publicly. For that is My desire with My loved
chosen ones. And My promise to her as a nation of My holy people shall be fulfilled in the time of righting of
herself before Me as I AM acknowledged as the Holy One of Redemption throughout My land. Bear unto Me your
names for My Book of Life, for I shall enter therein those of My peoples who shall serve Me in truth and holiness,
in declaration from their mouths that I AM the LORD of Hosts, the Holy Lamb of God - sacrificed, once for all - to

be the Way of Forgiveness and Light. It is done and I await the praise. I await the genuine love and adoration of
Me and of My outpourings upon My people. They belong to Me, and shall see My rescue as they know Me. Arise,
O Israel, and take your place in history as you see the daily development towards My Hope.
Wednesday 24 January 2018
Hebrews 13: 8-15

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever. So do not be attracted by strange, new ideas. Your
strength comes from God‟s grace, not from rules about food, which don‟t help those who follow them. We have an
altar from which the priests in the Tabernacle have no right to eat. Under the old system, the High Priest brought
the blood of animals into the Holy Place as a sacrifice for sin, and the bodies of the animals were burned outside
the camp. So also Jesus suffered and died outside the city gates, to make His people holy by means of His Own
blood. So, let us go out to Him, outside the camp, and bear the disgrace He bore. For this world is not our
permanent home; we are looking forward to a home yet to come. Therefore, let us offer through Jesus a continual
sacrifice of praise to God, proclaiming our allegiance to His Name.
The Word of truth. It is all about this. My friend - who sits and waits - hear the truth. For it belongs first to Me,
and it is chosen from Me by those who select it. And the first Truth is Me, is My Word, My speak, My Son, and My
creation. The wonder of the world. In all its truth of formation, of unchanging form but by My Hand in its time.
All truth. Undisputable in any factual manner. And many have tried! However, I stand for all time. I endure for
all time, in Myself. My Holy Truth. In all its fullness and in all its simple glory. For the choice for truth is so
simple, so defined, so pure, and so easy. But the hardest of consistencies in the moment. The great struggle of
man in his comparison to Myself, with his fallen nature. For the constant repentance is required for the falls, and
the determination to turn from the sin lacks in its fervour. Choose, My people. Choose for yourselves My help and
strength, through My wonderful Spirit‟s power! Determine not to fall again, to stray from the fullness of it by a tiny
iota. For joy follows the following of truth. And My people of faith who show their difference to the world live in
humble submission to Me and to My Holiness in all truth. Be ye likewise. For it can be done, in My power alone,
as you choose to embrace it and harness that help. Need I speak again and more about this? Love each other,
and vigorously in My depth of commitment as you serve Me completely. For I come for you, to lift away your
despairs and disagreements, as you place your arms around Me and rest your head in trust.
Thursday 25 January 2018
Jeremiah 15: 1-4

Then the LORD said to me: Even if Moses and Samuel stood before Me pleading for these people [Judah], I
wouldn‟t help them. Away with them! Get them out of My sight! And if they say to you: But where can we go?,
tell them: This is what the LORD says: Those who are destined for death, to death; those who are destined for
war, to war; those who are destined for famine, to famine; those who are destined for captivity, to captivity. I will
send four kinds of destroyers against them, says the LORD. I will send the sword to kill, the dogs to drag away,
the vultures to devour, and the wild animals to finish up what is left. Because of the wicked things Manasseh, son
of Hezekiah, King of Judah, did in Jerusalem. I will make My people an object of horror to all the kingdoms of the
earth.
Attend, My peoples! Attend before it is too late. Give ear to My Voice as I thunder from My heavens. For My
Time approaches on the earth. My Time of heavenly truth brought to earth. For you know only of this world‟s
attempts at truth, and behold not yet the full glory and understanding of Me. For in Me is found all truth and
goodness – all majesty and honour for all mankind to aspire towards in their quest for My likeness. All truth. And
all honour. With none to share – as Our Holy Face shall reflect. All shall know the truth. And it shall surprise. For
My people many, know not My majesty. They behold only their incomplete version of truth – the nearly, the not
quite, the unfinished. For the revelation of My Truth is to be made and they shall believe. They shall repent – and
they shall turn. The ones who face the four – they shall be scattered and fall and flee – and there shall remain the
few, the faithful and the fearless unto My Name. For they shall know of Me, know of My Power and know of My
Plan. And they shall represent My people Israel in the determination to be My remnant, to survive to the end and
be glorified with Me. In My eternal kingdom of hope and joy. These treasured chosen ones shall see My reign, in
all My glory, as the fulfilment of the prophecies in all their particulars, and know the Messiah as the King of Kings
and the Anointed One. For My anointed Samuel and My anointed Moses shall rejoice in their turn at their
descendant peoples who shout the Name of the LORD Jesus Christ, and see the fulfilment of days. For their
holiness descended and rested upon those who chose to see – the remnant of believers who proclaim the Name of
the Saviour of the World. And their CHRISTmas shall be a celebration of great joy in a wedding of eternity with
the Holy Lamb and His peoples, who shall be long joyous in feasting together, waiting for the BRIDE to join them,
with her GROOM of Crown. Glory. Glory. Eternity.

Friday 26 January 2018
Hebrews 12: 22-29

No, you have come to Mt Zion, to the City of the Living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to countless thousands
of angels in a joyful gathering. You have come to the assembly of God‟s firstborn children, whose names are
written in heaven. You have come to God Himself, who is the judge over all things. You have come to the spirits
of the righteous ones in heaven who have been made perfect. You have come to Jesus, the One who mediates
the new covenant between God and people, and to the sprinkled blood, which speaks of forgiveness instead of
crying out for vengeance like the blood of Abel. Be careful that you do not refuse to listen to the One who is
speaking. For if the people of Israel did not escape when they refused to listen to Moses, the earthly messenger,
we will certainly not escape if we reject the One who speaks to us from heaven! When God spoke from Mt Sinai,
His Voice shook the earth, but now He makes another promise: once again I will shake not only the earth but the
heavens also. This means that all of creation will be shaken, and removed, so that only unshakeable things will
remain. Since we are receiving a kingdom that is unshakeable, let us be thankful and please God by worshipping
Him with holy fear and awe. For our God is a devouring fire.
I AM the unshakeable One. I alone can shake the planets, yet be unmoved of Myself. Behold the Creator – your
Designer of Hand, and Mover of Time. And I AM Holy. And your world is not. Created purely, and for My
pleasure, I behold in its progress the taint of sin, the pride of thought, and the soil of beauty. All in the corruption
of man and his choices for HIMSELF and his own ideas, without reference to Me. The defilement of his soul
reaches the depths, and outside My very domains created for him. All in the bow to the rationalisation of evil
rather than seeking the good from Me. My enlightenment brings progress for good and useful, not for the harm of
man. I choose to bind the evil in My Time, and I choose the Time. Listening to Me brings your understanding of
My movements and My purposes. I wish to reveal to you the beginnings of My Times. My people wish to hear
from Me in this earth time, when the plan unfolds. For such is the time now, as plans begin to unfurl upon the
earth, for destruction and for chaos. Be so aware, My peoples, of your requirement to be ever-prepared for the
chaos and the destruction. It bears upon you, and those who stay ready for ME shall be blessed. Be ye so
blessed. Be not asleep, nor consumed by this world and its delights to ugly souls. Be ye pure of heart, seeking My
delight, and keeping your minds fixed on My things – above and beyond the façade. For the salvation of souls
unto Me becomes your priority and your desperate duty for My purposes, and My rewards. To write names in My
Book of Life is My desire – please help Me with that, My peoples, with your hearts, your minds, your voices, your
actions, your resources, and with your boldness unto Me, proclaiming joyfully the HOPE and the TRUTH and the
JOY of My Way. My Holy Way. Prioritise this work for Me, to cherish these souls with the LOVE I flood your hearts
with. For the lost of your earth. For as I created, so I desire to retain forever in My blessing. Redeem unto Me.
Appoint to My purposes the people you bring for salvation. For one shall follow one, and two shall follow two, and
it shall occur and perpetuate. As the Ark was the salvation tool in its time, so shall My Leading be in this. For
there shall be no material saviour this time; no earthly vessel to board for protection – no, there shall only be the
narrow path for protection. And be ye jammed upon it as you clamber for the safety of its path, and the beauty of
its behold. For white and bright and clear will be its view for My people upon it as they cling for life to each other
in Me. For they shall not be touched by fire, nor by any kind of evil attempting to devour, nor any damaging
ferocities that shall approach. For My cloak protects and covers, and lifts away to protection and life. Redemption
and rejoicing in your time at last, as you leave behind the suffering for My Name, and the weirdness of your lives
in My world of turmoil. The glory. The end.
Monday 29 January / Tuesday 30 January 2018
Jeremiah 47: 1-5

This is the LORD‟s message to the prophet Jeremiah concerning the Philistines of Gaza, before it was captured by
the Egyptian army. This is what the LORD says: A flood is coming from the north to overflow the land. It will
destroy the land and everything in it – cities and people alike. People will scream in terror and everyone in the
land will wail. Hear the clatter of stallions‟ hooves and the rumble of wheels as the chariots rush by. Terrified
fathers run madly, without a backward glance at their helpless children. The time has come for the Philistines to
be destroyed, along with their allies from Tyre and Sidon. Yes, the LORD is destroying the remnant of the
Philistines, those colonists from the island of Crete. Gaza will be humiliated, its head shaved bald; Ashkelon will lie
silent. You remnant from the Mediterranean Coast, how long will you lament and mourn?
The wilderness speaks its truth to the nations. It cries with its history, and its future stories. For the LORD of
Heaven‟s Armies has been through the cities, through the centuries, and remains in His land. With His people. For
all time. Yet such is the time of disrespect and disregard of the Holy Laws and their keeping. And the holy way of
life yet again disappears under the weight of idolatry and sin. So that the sins of the Philistines and the Hebrews
both, have offence in My Sight, yet My Chosen more - because of their covenant with Me and the expectations
unfulfilled by their actions and their distraction of thought. Yet the evil intent from the other is for destruction of

My people, and the taking of their land, to forever wipe their existence from the earth. And to take the whole
coastline to themselves for their close bearing in their jubilation. Yet My Hand. Yet My Plan. For yet I protect and
administer the time plans as they unfold upon the places. All to effect for the world. My Time. My Plan. And all
shall know Me in revelation as I approach. Open your eyes, My peoples, and see around you – all the deceptions
and distractions to take your eyes from Me in your time. To delude you and mislead you – in news reports, in
lifestyles, in abandonment of your listening ears with the allowance of constant noise. Be silent, My peoples. Be
quiet in your step and in your rest to stop and listen to Me. To hear My Voice which in its thunder is yet a quiet
whisper to you in your busy world of sound. Away with your lifestyles! Away with the pursuit of the money idol,
and serve Me, not that other, ever-growing greedy need. For your choice of want over the need is the wisdom
required. For your wants have become your needs, and you need to want only your needs! Only then can you be
enabled to stop and re-evaluate your requirements in light of My picture. Abandon your selfish and desirous ways
of the Philistine, and become learned and cultured in your ways of peace and unity without reference to any form
of worship other than Me – in My Holiness. For the pursuit of pleasure in any shape or form in its bow to the gods
of the body or the happiness of mankind is abhorrent to Me. It should be so for you, My peoples, in your pursuit
of purity of thought-tracking and body-shaping unto Me. For no sun, moon or star, nor any proclaimed authority
other than Mine, is to be bowed to, saluted to or laid before in any form of worship. For behold I AM a jealous
God who has claim of creation of your very self, your very body, and your very mind. Keep it in Me. Alone.
Without reference to any high power or thinking proclaimed with worldly “knowledge” over man who is so easily
persuaded away from Me. For, yes, My Way excludes. It excludes all usurpers and all who follow the usurpers,
who have not bothered to truly think for themselves with their own beautiful minds so wonderfully created by Me.
Yet the inclusion of My Way excludes all. But none shall be turned away who earnestly and faithfully seek My
Face, obey My commands and call upon My Holy Name in their honesty, in their humility and in their repentant
turn from their wicked ways. Yet so hard for most. To do the simple thing – that saving choice becomes
unfashionable in its lack of complication – for the intricacies of the mind must be stimulated and reasoned in the
blindness of worldly thinking in search of knowledge! But KNOW this – you can SEE and be WISE in Me.
Wednesday 31 January 2018
John 4: 21-26 [Samaritan woman at the well]

Jesus replied: Believe Me, dear woman, the time is coming when it will no longer matter whether you worship the
Father on this mountain [Mount Gerizim] or in Jerusalem. You Samaritans know very little about the one you
worship, while we Jews know all about Him, for salvation comes through the Jews. But the time is coming –
indeed, it‟s here now – when true worshippers will worship the Father in spirit and in truth. The Father is looking
for those who will worship Him that way. For God is Spirit so those who worship Him must worship in spirit and in
truth. The woman said: I know the Messiah is coming – the one who is called Christ. When He comes, He will
explain everything to us. Then Jesus told her: I AM the Messiah.
[4:26 footnotes: the I AM is here; I AM the Lord; I AM, the one speaking to you.]
The Great I AM. My Holy Power is within you as I speak directly to you as to the dear woman at that well. For
none is now excluded from salvation - not only My people the Jews, but all-encompassing to mankind – to the
Samaritans worshipping on their holy mountain, to the Ethiopians with their breadth of understanding unto Me, to
the full range of Gentilian peoples, including yourself, My friend. For as she came to drink and I offered her My
eternal thirst-quench, so too you, My friends, approach to drink – from Me – the eternal Living Water and Deep
Well of everlasting salvation. There will never be a dry time, for the bottomless depth of My Living Water is
available to all, for all eternity to last without thirst. For I AM found as you drink of Me, and cherished as the
sweetest drink you have ever tasted. Never to empty. Refill, My friends, as long as you can, to keep fuelled for
the journey with Me, which shall take you above and beyond your very selves as you trust Me, the I AM. For as
We are Spirit and Truth, we call to Our peoples to worship Us likewise – in your denial of yourselves, and your
infilling with the Holy Water of the Spirit of Truth. For beyond your realms shall it take you as you listen to My
Words so spoken to you in your time – in your very day. For this day is the day of salvation. For My peoples.
They see Me and they know Me. As the Messiah – the Living One, the Dweller in Space and Time, as you look
upon My Face in your day. My Day. For all time. As you gaze and wonder at My knowledge of your very lives, as
the woman of Samaria, you understand I AM He. And My Name is Redemption. My Name is Holy. My Name is
the Great Living One of Israel, the One of Worship. Bow, and accept My love, bestowed upon the faithful ones in
My world. And rejoice, with all gladness with your fellow dwellers about you, as you accept My declaration of
holiness. I AM, and I come!

Thursday 1 February 2018
John 4: 34-38

Then Jesus explained: My nourishment comes from doing the will of God, who sent Me, and from finishing His
work. You know the saying: Four months between planting and harvest. But I say: Wake up and look around.
The fields are already ripe [white] for harvest. The harvesters are paid good wages, and the fruit they harvest is
people brought to eternal life. What joy awaits both the planter and the harvester alike! You know the saying:
One plants and another harvests. And it is true. I sent you to harvest where you didn‟t plant; others had already
done the work, and now you will get to gather the harvest.
Four months. So it has been since My warning of first. For as you listened and took heed of My Words, you also
warned on, and some awoke. But not many. My Words go forth and are received and rejected alike, yet I visit
nonetheless. And I prompt. I call, I thunder, to My people, and their reception of My messages is as they choose.
For I declare not in a manner of force, but invite and inspire with My calls. I speak the TRUTH and I warn to My
peoples who will listen. And they take to saving souls, or they do not, as they make their decisions. For My Great
Call is for all time to My disciples, to make it their work unto Me as priority. And yet the sleep. The great rejection
of My priority in life – the putting first the work, the events, the family matters – some important and part of your
call but never before Me. For I AM the Alpha and the Omega, and where in your A-Z does My Name sit for you?
Where does it take its place within those two great letters? For the importance of that Great Commission enables
you to choose My place as first. And seeking first My Kingdom‟s dwellers is your call. Will you answer this call, My
workers? Enable yourselves to fulfil My plans for your lives, and those of your fellow travellers along the way of
your life. Look for these opportunities to share My love and compassion, and purpose! For many have shared
and sown their seeds around, as you are called to do, and the harvest begins as you sow your own seeds into their
lives. You may see the drawing in, or you may see the blessing of the sowing in and the watering along the way.
Reap. Reap, My friends, as your desire should be. Unto Me, in fellowship with your brothers and sisters in Me,
and in partnership with Me, the Son of Redemption. For it is the time of the harvest of souls. Unto Me, My
friends. And gather. Gather in. With My love.
Sunday 4 February 2018
Hosea 1: 10-11

Yet the time will come when Israel‟s people will be like the sands of the seashore – too many to count! Then, at
the place where they were told: You are not My people, it will be said: You are children of the Living God. Then
the people of Judah and Israel will unite together. They will choose one leader for themselves, and they will return
from exile together. What a day that will be – the day of Jezreel [“God plants”] – when God will again plant His
people in His land.

[Hosea‟s messages received from the LORD in years of Kings of Judah: Uzziah, Jothan, Ahaz, Hezekiah – and King
of Israel: Jeroboam, son of Jehoash. ]
Rejoice, O daughter of Zion! For you have found your home again in My Israel. My nation of ingathering and
redemption, where I have again invited My people to be My chosen ones. To dwell in the land I have given to
them, to make their homes therein in peace. For My peace and My safety is afforded to them, as they have
arranged with the proclivities of man. The methods I have instigated for their good – their protection from enemy
targeting. And I AM the Living and Eternal God, and I devote Myself to My people – to be My children in this time
of reunification as a people. Electing their own leaders – and establishing their own rule for this day. Unto Me.
With their timings of months and rules of law unto Me, or not as they variously choose. Yet My Hand upon all. Yet
My movements when My time occurs. All in perfect order and plan, for My possession is precious to Me and I love
with tenderness and mercy. Watch these coming weeks – for My Hand moves, and others make their play as they
need. See My Hand and see the times. For many things shall happen which shall make you wonder of My timings.
For I know you understand My movements – recognising My Work and Promises. Be ye watchful and in prayer for
understanding as these days unfold. Listen and be at peace as you hear tidings of grave importance or sudden
pace. For change is upon you, as you see in weather patterns, in behaviours of peoples, and in attitudes. Remain
constant. Remain consistent and remain committed. Stay in Me and in My Way. Allow Me to lead you as I have
promised to you before, and keep your trust and faith in Me. I will provide for you and assure you as you trust Me
to function. Remain faithful and stay in TRUTH. Keep your eyes firmly fixed and focused on Me for your help.
PRAY. PRAY. TRUST.

Tuesday 6 February 2018
Matthew 5: 33-36

You have also heard that our ancestors were told: You must not break your vows; you must carry out the vows
you make to the LORD. But I say: Do not make any vows! Do not say: By heaven! Because heaven is God‟s
throne. And do not say: By the earth! Because the earth is His footstool. And do not say: By Jerusalem! For
Jerusalem is the city of the great King. Do not even say: By my head! For you can‟t turn one hair white or black.
Just say a simple: Yes, I will, or: No, I won‟t. Anything beyond this is from the evil one.
My Presence is with you. As you ponder My Word to you from My Book, I speak anew. To make revelation to My
listening one. For My Word speaks of TRUTH. Of patterns of thought in human forms, and the quest for belief.
For utter honesty and trust in the statements of man. Yet, the simplicity of the “yes” or “no” escapes the thought.
And it can be trusted – for I have said it so. By no name under heaven is there authority you should call upon
except the commitment to your simple statements. For My Name, and My Creation, is holy unto you, and should
not be subjected to the vagaries of mankind. WE are to be kept holy, aloft, high above the reach of man on his
own. Only by My Hand shall you be lifted unto My Holiness, and into the realms of My High Knowledge in your
time. For you go about your business attending to your required tasks, and yet stop to listen. Be ye at first of
day, to make Me your beginning priority of time. To hear and to equip you in your tasks, as they change. As they
develop into the new.
Wednesday 7 February 2018
Job 2: 4-5, 9-10; Job 3: 20-21, 25-56; Job 4: 18-21

…The Accuser replied to the LORD [describing His blameless servant Job]: Skin for skin! A man will give up
everything he has to save his life. But reach out and take away his health and he will surely curse You to Your
Face!...
…Job‟s wife said to him: Are you still trying to maintain your integrity? Curse God and die. But Job replied: You
talk like a foolish woman. Should we accept only good things from the hand of God and never anything bad?
So in all this Job said nothing wrong…
…Oh, why give light to those in misery, and life to those who are bitter? They long for death and it won‟t come.
They search for death more eagerly than for hidden treasure...What I always feared has happened to me. What I
dreaded has come true. I have no peace, no quietness. I have no rest; only trouble comes…
…If God does not trust His own angels and has charged His messengers with foolishness, how much less will He
trust people made of clay! They are made of dust, crushed as easily as a moth. They are alive in the morning but
dead by evening, gone forever without a trace. Their tent-cords are pulled and the tent collapses, and they die in
ignorance.
The Spirit of the LORD breathes life. Upon all My creation as it inhabits the earth. For the atmosphere so perfectly
created for life upon this planet is instilled into your place of existence for your very life to have its meaning. All in
My Hand. All for My purpose – each one‟s life. And they submit to Me or not, by their own choices. And My
blessing falls to all, to be grasped and enjoyed if taken. Or cursed by man as he chooses. And life is that blessing.
For My creation is unique in all its ways of form for each life. And the glory of each is evident in different
particulars. My very own design and My very own purpose on earth for each, to be fulfilled by that loved one or
departed from the path in their own determination. And man has that power. He has fallen from perfection of
creation as was My original purpose, and taken his own thought, desire and action, whether judged right or wrong
by himself or others, to be his choice. And the consequence of such is death – in the finality of his time on this
earth. He chooses his eternity with Me, or with himself in the clutches of the Accuser and his other fallen ones.
And the Gateway to Eternal Life is My Hope. My pull of the tent-ropes for his time and My Holy Spirit‟s release of
his breath from his form. For only I know the number of his days – your days – and only by submitting to My
Authority can your entrance to your joyous life be made. For the anomaly of life and death is so perverse. One
declares to die…and another declares determined to live, to prolong, to pursue all available treatments, to retain a
grip upon life. And yet others lose all hope, in their own strength, exhausting all roads of lingering will. For the
finite strength of man is sapped by tragedy, sickness, shock, and lack of faith. He fails, in his discovery of its
depletion, to be able to trust in the future – in his very life‟s continuation. And he reaches the depths of desire to
end it all for himself – in his ultimate selfish act – neglecting the effects on others in his thoughts only for himself.
Yet I AM here. I AM unchanged. Yet ignored as the Creator, the Life-Giver, the Life-Taker, the definitive answer
to all of mankind‟s questions. Hear Me, My world! Listen for My Voice! Be found in Me as you see I AM found in
your very existence. The cry of the world is in My Ear. If only they would unblock theirs.

Thursday 8 February 2018
2 Chronicles 8: 14-16

In assigning the priests to their duties, Solomon followed the regulations of his father, David. He also assigned the
Levites to lead the people in praise and to assist the priests in their daily duties. And he assigned the gatekeepers
to their gates by their divisions, following the commands of David, the man of God. Solomon did not deviate in
any way from David‟s commands concerning the priests and Levites and the treasuries. So Solomon made sure
that all the work related to building the Temple of the LORD was carried out, from the day its foundation was laid
to the day of its completion.
The Solomon King – the son of David – was attached to My righteousness, in his obedience to My instructions to
his father. His faithful rendering unto Me his service, and following of the order of things as laid out before him, is
credited to him as righteousness. As with all My special ones of faith who have walked with Me. For there is a
plan for all things righteous – and this includes My Temple. The blueprints for such builds are crucial in their
design and expression of that pattern through construction. Such as was expressed by David through Solomon.
And the “glories” attached to Me therein was their purpose of build. As today – the Temple to glorify My Holiness
awaits its build. And these are days of near. For in its readiness it shall surprise in its spring to completion. Unto
Me. With faithful following of the holy instructions. For in its time it shall be constructed and consecrated unto
Me, and the indwelling of My Holy Spirit shall flood the hearts of those who understand its appearance as it is built.
And rejoicing shall be its end of purpose – with Me. For I shall inhabit the praises of My people sung unto Me in
the Levitical way – in beauty of honest heart and reverence of soul unto Me. For I hear My peoples‟ cry – their
song of praise, their heart of holy worship. From My Temple – its courts of praise – wherein I dwell in the
heavenly realms and in the hearts of man. For, lo, I no longer dwell within the Holy of Holies, for man has Me in
his heart when he opens himself up to Me and removes his veil of access thereto. For My knock is heard and
responded to as I enter into his life, rather than the priests entering into My Presence for the people. Yet the
holiness. Yet the beauty. Yet the reverence – which is all holiness unto Me. All praise-worthy – unto My Name.
And watch its build. See it standing in My courts of praise. For this time. Its steps, its gate, of sandalwood
smooth, shall lead unto Me. The pavings of gold shall be seen glinting in the sunlight. And the glories of man
shall appear nothing in its sight, in its behold, in its reflection of breathtaking beauty. For My Name is Holy and all
mankind shall see it revered thus in its time. Come into the Holy of Holies, My people, by My blood shed for you
as your Great High Priest. The Lamb. Your sacrifice of perfection unto your Holy God. I AM He.
Friday 9 February 2018
2 Samuel 15: 23-26, 30
[Absalom goes to Hebron and stirs up Israel in a conspiracy against the King, his father David, so King David
prepares to flee Jerusalem (attempting to prevent its destruction).]

Everyone cried loudly as the King and his followers passed by. They crossed the Kidron Valley and then went out
towards the wilderness. Zadok [Priest] and all the Levites also came along, carrying the Ark of the Covenant of
God. They set down the Ark of God, and [Abiathar – Priest] offered sacrifices until everyone had passed out of the
city. Then the King instructed Zadok to take the Ark of God back into the city. “If the LORD sees fit”, David said,
“he will bring me back to see the Ark and the Tabernacle again. But if He is through with me, then let Him do
what seems best to Him.” …
…David walked up the road to the Mount of Olives, weeping as he went. His head was covered and his feet were
bare as a sign of mourning. And the people who were with him covered their heads and wept as they climbed the
hill.
[King David subsequently returned to Jerusalem after Absalom‟s defeat and death (2 Samuel chapters 18 and
19).]
My Name is higher than any other. Beyond all Kings, all reigns, all powers. And My Kingship in the Kingdom of
Heaven is above all other leaders. Who can compare with My Wisdom, My Wealth, My Glories? Even My Solomon
in all his splendour was yet a fade into background in the spotlight of My Holiness. For where the Light is, it spills
out into all and floods with incandescence to bleach all into obscurity in its powerful majesty. And such is My Glory
of Ark – the Thrice Holy Covenant between God and man - carried into battle, carried among the people, carried to
the Holy Place. My Glorious Presence of day – before the beautiful release of My Son in His redemptive power.
The vessel so revered by all men in its power of death and destruction. For such is My Holiness. Not couched
purely in peacefulness, but might and power and righteousness are its hallmarks, as in My Complete Being. And
My people of generations have revered My Presence, and made its home in Jerusalem with the Kings. For My
Presence sits with the Kings of appointment. And I appoint the Ultimate King in His time, to be My Holy Presence
on the earth, fully equipped with All Majesty, All Righteousness, Power and Might. No longer contained within a
material form to be feared. But approached, without fear in the context of the grace and mercy afforded the one
with bow of knee in great humility and repentance, because of My Justice. The knowledge of My fairness and

redemptive desire is the key to unlock that ark of the heart, for within it dwells the Covenant, the promise, the
assurance of eternal right to dwell in the land I promise to those who serve Me – My holy people – the Eternal
Home of Heaven. My New Covenant, My New Commandment, through My Son – to devote in love within the
Kingdom of Heaven. And My Eternal Jerusalem welcomes the King in His return, where He left, weeping on the
Mount of Olives over Jerusalem as He was conspired against in His time, like My David in his great sorrow. For it
was his son that was causing the grief of heart, the rebellion and the challenge to the Ark. And as he covered his
head in mourning, so shall your heads be covered by the Glory of My Son as you approach the Throne of Heaven
to behold Mine. And you shall bow in your submission and understanding of My Will. My Great Justice is supreme.
Saturday 10 February 2018
John 18: 15-18, 25-27

Simon Peter followed Jesus, as did another of the disciples. That other disciple was acquainted with the high priest
so he was allowed to enter the high priest‟s courtyard with Jesus. Peter had to stay outside the gate. Then the
disciple who knew the high priest spoke to the woman watching at the gate, and she let Peter in. The woman
asked Peter: You‟re not one of that man‟s disciples are you? No, he said, I am not. Because it was cold, the
household servants and the guards had made a charcoal fire. They stood around it, warming themselves, and
Peter stood with them, warming himself…Meanwhile, as Simon Peter was standing by the fire warming himself,
they asked him again: You‟re not one of his disciples, are you? He denied it, saying: No, I am not. But one of
the household slaves of the high priest, a relative of the man whose ear Peter had cut off, asked: Didn‟t I see you
out there in the olive grove with Jesus? Again, Peter denied it. And immediately a rooster crowed.
The patterns of behaviour of man repeat. For in his determination to preserve himself in the face of any foe, or
exposure to any negative result for him, he resolves to lie. To cover the truth. To deny its existence. To uphold
the deceit. In any shape or form in order to preserve himself. Before Me. To choose himself over faithfulness to
Me, the TRUTH, in the Way of Life he has chosen. And destruction occurs. The weep of bitterness if one allows
oneself to confront one‟s choice, one‟s actions, one‟s words. And in the realisation of that evil decision, the denial
of the holiness is heartbreaking. And the truth, in the repentance, occurs. In his humble admission of wrong. For
where, in My holiness, can deceit be admitted? It must be rejected, cast aside, thrown down, into the very pit of
despair and destruction – in short – the place prepared for evil and its followers. Yet, within the depths of that
repentance, and disgust at the defilement of the fall, the tiny ray of hope begins to appear. In the form of My
Hand. Of forgiveness and compassion as you look into My very Eyes and express your regret and sorrow to Me.
And I understand your pain in that moment. I see your fragility, your incompetence, your inability to adhere to
your decision to stay in the truth. Because of your sorrow and inconsolable regret, and disappointment in yourself,
and, in the light of My Peter, you recognise yourself as again My friend, one whom I can use, one whom I can
build upon, one who can again raise up to great heights of bravery, keeping the faith and the truth, in the heat of
enemy battle, strengthened from the learning, and the knowledge of the consequences of the failure. My Peter –
the Rock – became your teacher, your leader, your role model for passion and courage. Forgiven and freed, like
you, My friends, who follow Me to the inner courtyards of My Walk and become closer to Me in your dedication to
your Saviour.
Sunday 11 February / Monday 12 February 2018
2 Kings 2: 11-15
As they [Elijah and Elisha] were walking along and talking, suddenly a chariot of fire appeared, drawn by horses of

fire. It drove between the two men, separating them, and Elijah was carried by a whirlwind into heaven. Elisha
saw it and cried out: My father! My father! I see the chariots and charioteers of Israel! And as they disappeared
from sight, Elisha tore his clothes in distress. Elisha picked up Elijah‟s cloak, which had fallen when he was taken
up. Then Elisha returned to the bank of the Jordan River. He struck the water with Elijah‟s cloak and cried out:
Where is the LORD, the God of Elijah? Then the river divided and Elisha went across. When the group of
prophets from Jericho saw from a distance what happened, they exclaimed: Elijah‟s spirit rests upon Elisha! And
they went to meet him and bowed to the ground before him.
My prophets. The special ones of high calling. Not only these two mighty ones but the groups gathered in these
places with My Men. For they heard of Me and discerned the day of My Elijah‟s departure from his ministry of
bringing My Word to the people. They knew it would be happening, and they warned Elisha. Yet, they knew not
the real plan. They could not see the chariots for themselves. Not like Elisha, My chosen successor for the great
Elijah, and My power rested upon them both. My miracles were with both, and My Mighty Hand parted the Jordan
River. My power alone. And the prophets recognised My Power and My Presence, and knew that Elisha was the
new special man of God. Yet, there was never a prophet such as Elijah, who showed My Mighty Works and
Presence to those who needed to understand. And his words were believed as a result, and feared, because of My

intolerance for any other gods or consultation outside My glory. And the obedience of My servant was complete,
and his faith in Me, his trust in Me, his absolute belief in My ability to sustain him, was credited to him as
righteousness. Such faith. Such presence, in the power of My Mighty Hand. And his cloak was his tool at that
moment. To show My Power in tangible form through that cloak. And the transfer of the Presence occurred in the
passing of that piece of clothing. Recognised by those who knew of the prophet. All glory belonged to Me as I
used the mouthpiece so willing, the man of action so available, and the prophet of “doom” that was so much the
case, was never compromising in his deliveries. Learn from this precious brother, My friends, as he instructs you
from his life, recorded in My Book. Read, and take note of his tasks and the charges asked of him. Take hold of
his teaching and obedience and keep yourselves in that perspective. For My perspective lives on through the
generations, and it parts the waters in your world. The two separate ways shall be walked upon – and one on the
right shall be narrow, and one of the left shall be wide. And the cloak which is struck upon that divide shall be
Mine – My Own this time, as shown by My servant Elijah in his time, and taken in same by Myself – to part those
ways and shield My peoples on one side. And those chariots of heaven shall carry as of angels and close to Myself,
cloaked from view of the peoples of earth as in the days of the prophets, who saw not. Yet My people. The ones
who shall see and exclaim. And travel not. Yet they will this time know not to go searching for the good man
three days, for they shall instead mourn three, weep three, wail and despair three, and then go in search of the
Man of Truth and this time they shall find Him – in their scriptures of the prophets and in the writings of the New
as they discover. And they shall be Mine.
Wednesday 14 February 2018
Nehemiah 12: 22-26

A record of the Levite families was kept during the years when Eliashib, Joiada, Johanan and Jaddua served as
high priest. Another record of the priests was kept during the reign of Darius the Persian. A record of the heads
of the Levite families was kept in “The Book of History” down to the days of Johanan, the grandson of Eliashib.
These were the family leaders of the Levites: Hashabiah, Sherebiah, Jeshua, Binnui, Kadmiel, and other
associates, who stood opposite them during the ceremonies of praise and thanksgiving, one section responding to
the other, as commanded by David, the man of God. This included Mattaniah, Bakbukiah, and Obadiah.
Meshullam, Talmon and Akkub were the gatekeepers in charge of the storerooms at the gates. These all served in
the days of Joiakim son of Jeshua, son of Jehozadak, and in the days of Nehemiah the governor and of Ezra the
priest and scribe.
Holy, holy. These are the words echoed back and forth across the centuries – words of praise from My holy priests
and from the lips of My peoples. For the praise in the sanctuary of My Presence is the fragrance that lifts to Me.
And the generations creating that sweet perfume obtain My blessing. For My presence fills the places of worship
unto Me, in all their forms – from the loftiest heights of the cathedrals and special chambers of holiness, to the
single humble heart. All My sanctuaries. And all the priests bowing low unto Me bring their offerings to My Name,
as can your humble heart offer up to Me, through the Great High Priest of your eternal salvation, the LORD Jesus
Christ, the Son of the Living God. For the freedom of expression to your Holy God belongs to your very soul, in its
abandonment of form to worship Me from its own depths, washed pure through My Son and right into My Holy
Presence. And the humbling of yourself unto Me echoes the bow and the penitent fall of those holy men. Enter
into My Place of Worship, My peoples, freely and no longer under instruction of King David, the beautiful singer of
praise and harp. And My Temple is your heart – your very being – your body – unto Me. And the Body‟s
connections are recorded in that Book referring to LOVE [on this special day of love] – all necessary for each other
in their build. Those connections of praise unto Me – the apostles, the prophets, the leaders and teachers, the
comforters, the musicians, the healing touchers, the miracle bringers, the helpers of others and speakers of
unknown languages [1 Corinthians 12/13]. For in the harmony, created amongst My peoples and carried to the
world, is My Presence. My Very Being. In yours. And love is created amongst yourselves through the joining of
your separate roles in unison to serve My Holiness and to impact My World. And the Temple of your beings is built
in your time before Me, and I dwell therein. And the dimensions thereof are this time not exact in their make-up!
And I bless. For My Presence floods your hearts with light beyond all brightness, and I AM worshipped. And the
scribes of the day write My Words for the world – write them out to inspire My people to draw near to Me and to
open their Temple doors to Me. For behold I knock – I, the Son, revealed now to you – and I invite you to let Me
into your hearts so I can make My home therein. In all My Risen Glory. For the Son of Man came to seek and
save the lost – and I will be found by you when you search for Me with all your heart. I, the Messiah, AM He – the
crucified One for your salvation. The Risen Holy Son of Jehovah God here for you now, and coming for you in My
Glory as your King forever.

Friday 16 February 2018
Amos 3: 6-8

When the ram‟s horn blows a warning, shouldn‟t the people be alarmed? Does disaster come to a city unless the
LORD has planned it? Indeed, the Sovereign LORD never does anything until He reveals His plans to His servants
the prophets. The lion has roared – so who isn‟t frightened? The Sovereign LORD has spoken – so who can
refuse to proclaim His message?
Frequently I speak to My people. My Voice is heard above the noise of the world when you engage your ears.
And My world is warned, through My Words to My people. For My Word continues through all generations –
spoken to by My continued enlightenment to My listeners who pass on My warnings. And destruction occurs – it
comes to the nations by My Hand and through the direction of man, often in His futile thinking and plans of
disorder – to bring the chaos upon others. And in the disappearance of beauty such as in My creation before you
today, instead comes the roaring of the seas, the turmoil of the sands, and the howling of the winds, come to
destroy that fragile beauty. And the floods of chaos serve to remind man that there is no control to be effective
with the God of all Creation and the Planner of all weather patterns. For I use these My tools for My holy purposes
and My great justice, which does not tarry. For tolerance of the injustices of man and the behaviours against Me
shall not be borne forever, as My Word again and again confirms. Yet man forgets or ignores, in his busy service
unto himself and his cares, that My Word and My LORDship is forever, far before and beyond him in his own
absorption in his self-importance and pride in his organisations. For he exists on this planet only in a speck of
time, yet he believes it the time, the extent of time, the time of most importance, in his personal obsession, often
with “doing right”. And on it goes – the delusion and/or wickedness of the world – without reference to My Truth
and importance, without recognition of My Hand. And yet the destruction arrives, and perpetuates, from country
to country, yet unrecognised as My Time. Yet My prophets have been told and continue to hear My will and My
plans to some extent. But will My people believe? Will My people take note? I do not even speak of those who do
not know Me, who are most, but My Heart speaks of those who do! Yet do not listen. Do not stop to hear.
Consider not that My will is to be done on their earth, that My plan is for the day, not theirs. You are guilty of this
thinking, and cannot escape it unless you bow the knee. Sink in submission and release your own will and ideas.
Will you? Will you listen, and will you surrender? Will you allow Me to invade your life, blow apart your own
thinking, and lead you in My way alone? Will you give up your very life and soul to Me, all your treasure, all your
livelihood, all your possessions, and allow Me to own you in your complete worship? For the ram‟s horn blows, My
friends, and it has begun. And you are in line. Proclaim your message of hope and truth! And be ye prepared for
My Presence, and disaster. The LION roars, and the ears of Jerusalem ring.
Sunday 18 February 2018
1 Kings 19: 11-13
[Elijah the prophet, in a cave on Mount Sinai which had taken him 40 days and nights to get to from Beersheba
into wilderness.]

Go out and stand before Me on the mountain, the LORD told him. And as Elijah stood there, the LORD passed by,
and a mighty windstorm hit the mountain. It was such a terrible blast that the rocks were torn loose, but the
LORD was not in the wind. After the wind there was an earthquake, but the LORD was not in the earthquake.
And after the earthquake there was a fire, but the LORD was not in the fire. And after the fire there was the
sound of a gentle whisper. When Elijah heard it, he wrapped his face in his cloak and went out and stood at the
entrance of the cave. And a voice said: What are you doing here, Elijah?

I whisper to My world. It has the smallest of sounds in its Presence, yet can be heard by all if ears are opened.
And My prophet opened his to listen. He recognised and acknowledged My Voice. And I spoke to him. I gave him
precise instructions and he heard clearly. And his fear and his loneliness changed to purpose. To fulfil all that I
spoke of, promised and directed. Clearly. To the letter of its obedience, even in unknown terms of reference to
people and their roles. He doubted not My instructions, My purposes and My blessing. As can you, My transcriber,
who hears My Voice and makes its mark of permanence for My world to read. For My Word stands, and My Words
remain in My keeping for My future time for My people. For they shall find and read, and take their joy and their
comfort from My Holy Presence in their time, as they read of My prophet anew, with their new eyes of old. And
the new day shall bring a renewed understanding of My Presence. For as I presented the ferocious winds, the
unsettling quake and the engulfing fire, yet I still speak from beyond those proofs of My power. For the fear of
those perils remains with My peoples and with mankind, and they each call upon their own comforter. Mine to Me,
and others to their futilities. And bear the ills they do, just and unjust, in the mighty workings of My Time, until I
redeem in My Great Power. When all shall change. And My whispering comfort shall be audible to those who
know Me, who love Me, who call My Name. And the beauty of that call shall be such that you shall hide your own
face from Me in awe and in relief. For My instructions to you shall be simple, and freedom shall be yours – from
your tasks, from your commitments, and from your every day, as you cling to Me. Stand on the mountain, My
people, and bear My Works, for My gentle whisper is right behind.

Tuesday 20 February 2018
Esther 9: 20-24, 29-31

Mordecai recorded these events [7-9 March 473 BC (13th day)] and sent letters to the Jews near and far
throughout all the provinces of King Xerxes [127 provinces, stretching from India to Ethiopia (Esther 8:9)], calling
on them to celebrate an annual festival on these two days [14th and 15th of Adar, the 12th month on the Hebrew
Lunar Calendar?]. He told them to celebrate these days with feasting and gladness and by giving gifts of food to
each other and presents to the poor. This would commemorate a time when the Jews gained relief from their
enemies, when their sorrow was turned into gladness and their mourning into joy. So the Jews accepted
Mordecai‟s proposal and adopted this annual custom. Haman, son of Hammedatha the Agagite, the enemy of the
Jews, had plotted to crush and destroy them on the date determined by casting of lots (purim)…then Queen
Esther, the daughter of Abihail, along with Mordecai the Jew, wrote another letter putting the Queen‟s full
authority behind Mordecai‟s letter to establish the Festival of Purim. Letters wishing peace and security were sent
to the Jews throughout the 127 provinces of the empire of Xerxes. These letters established the Festival of Purim
– an annual celebration of these days at the appointed time, decreed by both Mordecai the Jew and Queen Esther.
At the appointed time. It is always My way. Because the allotment of the days is always precise, not just for
festivals, celebrations or solemn recalls, but for My actions and movement. Upon My land and with My people. For
such is the holy order of My Very Existence and plans and purposes. And Purim is one of those Festivals of recall –
solemn in its beginnings, of violence against My enemies, yet joyous in its happening at all, in the face of such
adversity – in its decree. And My victory over evil intent and plot is always sweet and jubilant of heart, and song.
For in praise of My Holiness is found My Joy given in its turn of measure to My servants, whom I bless, and love
with My Very Being. And the casting of the lots, the purim, fell to My first month of My people, and thence the
result [of the cast] of the 12th month plan. Your March. And the 13th day, 7th, with 14th upon it. All in mystery of
remembrance. For as Queen Esther decreed, all succeeding generations would follow its observance, and history
would be remembered and repeated among the people. And in their cries of “peace and security” to those of Mine
in the lands in their celebrations, the great trust in Me occurs. For My promise to My people remains forever. Yet
in the midst of that blessing recited one to another shall come the disquiet, the discord, the disunity, the
disagreement, the disaster of day. And My time shall be upon them. Shall appear and shall dismay their faces.
And mourning and sorrow shall be in place of the feasting and exchange of gifts. For My Day approaches, and My
Time appears, as the search has revealed to you, and I will stand with My people. I shall see them weep. And I
shall declare the victory once again to them, in exchange for the enemy desire to crush. For My holy people
belong to Me and I shall avenge the plans of the other. I AM the Holy LORD. I AM the One Who speaks. And My
people shall see My glory in My might. Yet they call not upon My Son. They do not declare His majesty and glory.
And He shall show His Hand and the recognition shall be bitter-sweet. And the joy of the Festival shall be
complete in its joy of victory yet repulsion of violent death – My Own. And the despair and wailing shall be
unknown in its measure. For I shall be declared Victor over death, Redeemer unto life, and Saviour to all. All who
bow their knee to Me shall begin to know Me and to see My plan unfold. In the day of time. My 7 th. Your 7th. Be
ye aware. For in that measurement, you shall find My direction and My warning. To enlighten you towards My
Will and My purpose. For the beginning and end shall meet in perfect harmony of place – in My Jerusalem of
praise – of eternal peace in My declaration of the finish. And many shall be cast aside, as with the lots, and the
small selection shall be determined upon where it falls, all in the perfect Will of the Father of Time. For He makes
the choice of the proceed – and He can thwart the approved plan of evil, and replace it with the new, as this King
[Xerxes] decreed. And the opposite shall occur. The Mighty One of Israel speaks.
Thursday 22 February / Friday 23 February 2018
2 Chronicles 15: 5-7

During those dark times, it was not safe to travel. Problems troubled the people of every land. Nation fought
against nation, and city against city, for God was troubling them with every kind of problem. But as for you, be
strong and courageous, for your work will be rewarded.
The dark times. They are upon you in this day. To bring chaos among the nations. Cities divided against
themselves, in ways of morality, of thought, of action. And the thinking of man lies corrupted in its deformed
place. Troubled on every side, as My Voice is discarded from the seek of man. And there is a cry from the
wilderness, a plaintive, secretive, and faint call, which heralds the hope of salvation, of redemption, of repentance
and joy – the remains of a preacher of good news. These remains speak of former days of glory of the power of
God, to save and to forgive, and to bring peace to the human heart. In former days. But the remainder of days
bring darkness, destruction and despair – in their disappearance of the good, the right, the beautiful of heart,
bowed in worship of a Holy God and dwelling in a time of peace and progress. A time departed. And in its place
this darkness. This distortion of the picture – this frame so warped, and a work of art, which is My world, in need
of restoration. Yet the layers are now so many and the task so enormous and costly, that it now best not be

attempted. And it therefore remains unfit for display, unfit even for purpose, and unfit for My Eyes to look upon.
For intended it was to feast upon, to wonder at, to enjoy from all angles and to see therein all the intricate secrets
painted in by the Master. To be amazed at the depth and breadth of colour spectrum, of light, of shadow – the
joys and the griefs of life‟s experiences. Yet, now so dark. So shadowed and grimy, with layer upon layer of dirt
of past years and present day. And the Artist despairs at the Work of art so damaged in its condition, and so
overshadowed that no subtleties of light and tiny brushstrokes can be detected. Yet the Word lives on. It exists in
Glorious Form in the Holy Spirit of Truth. Which will not be extinguished, despite the attempts of man, and his
failings of it. And therein forever lies the hope. For the good of man is there for claiming – if He will only grasp
hold of it and claim it for himself without letting go. For his very life depends upon it. And the miracle of the
conversion is complete. All for Me. All for My glory. And all for My future reign. The reason for his hope.
Sunday 25 February 2018
Isaiah 41: 8-10

But as for you, Israel My servant, Jacob My chosen one, descended from Abraham My friend, I have called you
back from the ends of the earth, saying: You are My servant. For I have chosen you and will not throw you away.
Don‟t be afraid, for I AM with you. Don‟t be discouraged, for I AM your God. I will strengthen you and help you. I
will hold you up with My victorious right hand.
Stand, My people. Stand in My holy place. For I have brought you here in My time to accomplish My purposes in
this land. Mine alone. For have I not promised My Presence to remain in this place with you? Do My promises
stand for all time? Yes, for My prophets have foretold and the fulfilment thereof shall be seen over My times. A nd
the victory of My Hand shall be over My people as they stand. For the miracles of day appear for them and they
recognise My work. Behold! The One of Israel is their God, their Everlasting Protector and Way of Salvation unto
them. Yes, My Light, Who appears in My world for My people, comes forth. Shout it from the mountaintops, O
Israel, for the King cometh as heralded by the prophets. In His Glory and in His Power, My people. He is your
King and your Redeemer, forever. Receive Him unto yourselves, into your hearts, as your own redemption, longed
for in these years. The revelation occurs and you see. You recognise and you repent. Yes, before Me, your Holy
One, your God of Glory, who you know. Purify yourselves in Me, My people, in My blood, washed in pure love for
you, My Own, as you know Me as your Saviour. The One you recognised not and hardened your hearts to in error,
yet for miracle! For your Holy God defeats all powers, all principalities and all dominions in His Great and
Miraculous Glory of Me, the Risen One from grave and from evil. Conquering any attempt to pretend, with power
or prestige, to have victory! I AM He, the Mighty One of God, the Son of Truth, the Son of Redemption, your
Messiah. Sing and dance in your joy instead of your mourning, because I return for you, My Beloved. Hold and
stand. Bear your lives unto Me, to your very death, for your resurrection resides in Me, in time. In My time. I AM
He. I AM your Redeemer – yes, the Holy One of Israel. And as I have promised, I keep and I do. Because of My
great love for you, My people, My special bride. My LOVE.
Wednesday 28 February 2018
1 Kings 18: 15-19, 24
[Obadiah, a devoted follower of the LORD, was in charge of the palace, and was asked by Elijah to tell the King he
had arrived to see him. Obadiah was afraid for his life if Elijah was carried away elsewhere by the Spirit of the
LORD before the King came out to meet him.]

But Elijah said: I swear by the LORD Almighty, in whose presence I stand, that I will present myself to [King]
Ahab this very day. So Obadiah went to tell Ahab that Elijah had come, and he went out to meet Elijah. When
Ahab saw him, he exclaimed: So, is it really you, you trouble-maker of Israel? Elijah replied: I have made no
trouble for Israel. You and your family are the trouble-makers, for you have refused to obey the commands of the
LORD and have worshipped the image of B… instead. Now, summon all Israel to join me at Mount Carmel, along
with 450 prophets of B… and the 400 prophets of A…, supported by Jezebel [King‟s wife]…
Then call on the name of your god, and I will call on the Name of the LORD. The god [or God] who answers by
setting fire to the wood is the true God! And all the people agreed.
Lightning. Fire. Wind. Rain. It is all one and the same to Me. For My Hand delivers all, and differentiates not in
its power. For by My authority is each made to go forth in its power. And mankind sees each difference, but My
meaning changes not. I seek attention to My Word, to My Truth, to My Very Existence. For all earth‟s power
comes from beyond – you, your sky and your terra firma. From beyond the very depths of the sea. So out of your
realms that man will beat his chest, tear his skin and rant aloud until he is defeated in his own “godliness” by his
own ridiculous chanting and prancing. Yet I stand still. I stand, dressed in power, ready to go – to display with
the might of cloak and the fire of heaven the Presence of the Living God, the God of Awe. And all shall see, and
bow before, and declare that it is He, the Holy God who is the One True God. And He will be worshipped. As in

the time of the great Elijah, the people shall see My Power at work. And the many shall fall away – those deluded
ones of the other “gods” – who shall be defeated in My powerful show of might. Consumed by the fire this time wood, stones, water, animal and all. For My Power stands apart for all time unchallenged in its deliverance, its
healing, its miracle of day, and in its own determination of action beyond any human direction. As in the days of
Elijah. And the pretenders of throne. Yet My power able to be demonstrated through their holding of “power” of
day. And the people would follow. They would be directed, enticed, deluded by these shallow leaders, who shall
answer to Me. Yet always the choice. The knowledge of Me, Who I AM, the Holiness to be submitted to, and the
Laws to be followed – for My people‟s good! Return to Me, My people, before the show of judgment power of day.
For there is yet time. NOW.
Thursday 1 March 2018
Nehemiah 9 [the Levites‟ prayer] vs 28-31

But as soon as they were at peace, Your people again committed evil in Your sight, and once more You let their
enemies conquer them. Yet whenever Your people turned and cried to you again for help, You listened once more
from heaven. In Your wonderful mercy you rescued them many times! You warned them to return to Your law,
but they became proud and obstinate and disobeyed Your commands. They did not follow Your regulations, by
which people will find life if only they obey. They stubbornly turned their backs on You and refused to listen. In
Your love, You were patient with them for many years. You sent Your Spirit who warned them through the
prophets. But still they wouldn‟t listen! So once again you allowed the peoples of the land to conquer them. But
in Your great mercy, You did not destroy them completely, or abandon them forever. What a gracious and
merciful God You are!
As in Nehemiah‟s day, so it is today. Always the turn to sin again by My faithless people. Who lose their way from
following Me. They disobey My known laws and requests for holiness in their living. And still I hear their voices,
still I respond to their cries unto Me, in their despair, in their end of self, and in their recognition of Me as being
The Way for them. For as their ancestors did, they pursue to degrees the truths of My law, yet remain overcome
by their own selves, desires, and sin in all directions. Yet still My direction is recalled in their times of celebration,
remembrance and repentance. It consumes them through their culture days, high days and holy days, however
[in whatever way] they are viewed and observed by their fellow citizens. All in a bow to My Name, a subservient
moment in their lives to honour Who they know to be True and Just, in history and in future. And the time for
such observance is now. As the Fast is embarked upon, and the names of their forebears are lifted high anew, the
highlighting of Me in all My Presence takes place in its moment of honour. For the feasting and giving that follows
is tinged with regret at one‟s actions, one‟s lack of holiness, one‟s lack of gratitude in the every day. And I receive
My praise. I hear the worship. And I receive the hearts turned again towards Me, in their usual course of events
time after time. And I AM unchanged throughout history. STILL, I hear. Still I receive, and still I forgive. For
which wayward son or daughter shall be turned from in their true hour of need when they return to their Father?
Surely, as the prodigal, shall they return to love, to protection, to comfort when they run out of themselves and
their very ability to sustain. And the welcome Arms of Love and Forgiveness receive My loved ones, My dear
daughters and sons, as they sorrow in repentance, apologise in submission, and desperately seek the assistance of
their Father. For they trust Me. They know I will be there. To provide. To cover, in love. And to surround with
My Arms to hold dear. Still they come. Still they submit. Still they learn. And still they have no knowledge of My
Son, their very Brother, as with Miriam who beheld hers as Moses and recognised him as the saviour of his people.
My Son is such. And He completes the Salvation for all time. In His Face, in His Eyes, are found all gentleness, all
hope, all purpose – to lead His people home. And, like Moses, He shall return for His people, as the King Messiah,
to lead His beloved family safe out of the clutches of slavery and destruction. All in good time. And His people will
follow, this time in recognition of His Kingship, His Glory, and His connection to their ancestry. And they shall be
delivered. They shall come Home, and enter the eternal Promised Land which shall be the dominion of the King of
Israel, King of the Universe, and King of your hearts. Rejoice in your hope, My people. In time.
Saturday 3 March 2018
Judges 13: 1, 3

Again the Israelites did evil in the LORD‟s sight, so He handed them over to the Philistines who oppressed them for
40 years…[Angel appeared to Samson‟s mother to tell her about him] : He [Samson] will begin to rescue Israel
from the Philistines…
Judges 16: 3, 5, 17, 19, 20
[Samson at midnight took hold of the gates of the Philistine town of Gaza]… and lifted the doors and the two

posts, bar and all, put them on his shoulders and carried them all the way to the top of the hill across from
Hebron…The rulers of the Philistines went to [a woman Samson then fell in love with] Delilah and said: Entice him

to tell you what makes him so strong and how he can be overpowered and tied up securely. Then each of us will
give you 1100 pieces of silver…Finally, Samson shared his secret with her [after seven new bow strings, brand new
ropes, weaving of seven braids of his hair into fabric of her loom – all three attempts not containing him]. He
confessed: My hair has never been cut, for I was dedicated to God as a Nazirite from birth. If my head were
shaved, my strength would leave me, and I would become as weak as anyone else. So Delilah lulled Samson to
sleep with his head in her lap and then she called in a man to shave off the seven locks of his hair. In this way,
she began to bring him down, and his strength left him…the LORD had left him.
The Philistine kingdom – the leaders, the later kings, all declared the same – dominance of My people. And so it
was, as I decreed, in their time as a result of the sin of My people. Yet the punishment was enough over time.
And I appointed a saviour to make defeat of power over My people. And My Spirit fell to Samson, who grew in My
power and was thus anointed. He accomplished My will as he made and played the games of payback with the
enemy. For the pride and desire of man plays into My Hands, to destroy its power and the root thereof. And the
course of events explained the story – the show of might, the retribution, the repetition, and the wiles of the
women, and My Samson played the games. Seen as failing of man in some light, yet all for My purpose in the light
of another. And the might of the Philistines -those ones of dark passion, gods of evil, and oppressive in desire to
rule men - was diminished by My Power in My servant Samson. And he accomplished, through My leading him
through his own sin and weakness, My Plan. For in his footsteps did he purpose the downfall of the leaders, the
great numbers gathered in the temple of the pagans of Gaza. And him without his sight! He did not see to know
of the evil abounding around him. And as his hair grew and My Presence returned in small measure, so he felt My
Will to be actioned, and breathed his last upon that support which he determined to destroy. And My Power rested
upon him in his prayer and passion for My Victory. For My people were released from the great strength of the
dominion over them which they needed to escape from under. My Purposes. My Plan. My Story. The obedience
and the failings of My man, blessed in his very existence by My Angel of announcement. My special purposes. My
Victory over Philistines! And in it today is the understanding of the historical significance of these events. The
announcement of a Saviour – the Power of My Might appointed, the Presence of My Spirit anointed, and My Victory
accomplished despite the sins and the failings of My servant peoples! Like Samson. And his glory in his hair and
strength of build was the attraction for the women, used by sinful ones or in their own desire for power over him.
For they wound him around themselves in the desire of the flesh and the weakness of his spirit in resistance to
them rather than looking to Me and serving Me in purity and truth. Yet, nonetheless, My Will, My use of the
weakness. And My eventual victory over the wiles of the women who in themselves reflected the snake from
whence their sin came. And the Glory of the Mighty God resounded throughout the lands.
[ Judges 15:20
…Samson judged Israel for 20 years during the period the Philistines dominated the land. ]
Sunday 4 March 2018
Zechariah 6: 15

7: 3-6

8: 3, 13b

People will come from distant lands to rebuild the Temple of the LORD. And when this happens, you will know
that My messages have been from the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies. All this will happen if you carefully obey what
the LORD your God says…They were to ask this question of the prophets and the priests at the Temple of the
LORD of Heaven‟s Armies: Should we continue to mourn and fast each summer on the anniversary of the
Temple‟s destruction, as we have done for so many years? The LORD of Heaven‟s Armies sent me [Zechariah] this
message in reply: Say to all your people and your priests: During these 70 years of exile, when you fasted and
mourned in the summer and in early autumn, was it really for Me that you were fasting? And even now in your
holy festivals, aren‟t you eating and drinking just to please yourselves?...And now the LORD says: I AM returning
to Mount Zion and I will live in Jerusalem. Then Jerusalem will be called the Faithful City; the mountain of the
LORD of Heaven‟s Armies will be called the Holy Mountain…so don‟t be afraid; be strong, and get on with
rebuilding the Temple!
Blessing comes to My people. It arrives in its support from the great nation and those that will follow, to receive
also My blessing. For in that support of My Holy Nation is found My Hand of supplication in return, as My promise
remains. And My Holy City is in the midst of that blessing in its time. For within its walls and in its containment of
full as a city, there resides the power of My peace which has held in form throughout this generation. And as My
people have returned, they have settled in their home of new and begun the commemorations of each anew, in
this place of fulfilment for their hearts. And this year in Jerusalem. Shalom. My Pesach, and My peace. As the
remembrance of that exodus takes place, My holiness resides among you in your hearts for My Temple. And it is
time. Reassure one another with My Words. Of truth for your time, My people. And in My celebrations and
feasts, bear all praise and honour unto Me alone, as I have established for these remembrances. Not unto
yourselves. For My holiness resides within the Temple, and in that discovery shall it be your hearts. The Messiah‟s
Temple. Glory. Glory. And He shall dwell therein and be worshipped in all His Glory. Reflected in joy and in
peace. Shalom. My place of worship. My Holy Mount. My Jerusalem. And My Israel. And the people shall see

and be amazed – by My plan and by My time. All perfect, as you see. And as I have promised, I come. I come –
for you – and bring My Glory this time, and My holy angels, and My peoples, for you to join. Persevere. Hold on.
I come for you as My love. I come for you as My Bride – and Our train fills the Temple in awesome glory of Light.
Awaken to Me, O Israel, and come into the Light. Worship Me in that Light. Celebrate Me in those festivals. And
rebuild. Rebuild your understandings, rebuild your truth, rebuild your trust, and rebuild your faith. And the rebuild
of your hearts shall reflect My eternal glory of gold and precious woods, polished gloriously. As in the Temple of
beauty in My place of passion, My Jerusalem, My Holy Zion of Mount, and expressed in its correctness as the
capital.
Monday 5 March 2018
Ruth 1: 22

2: 10, 20a, 21

3: 9, 13b

…Naomi returned from Moab, accompanied by her daughter-in-law, Ruth, the young Moabite woman. They
arrived in Bethlehem in late spring, at the beginning of the barley harvest…Ruth fell at his [Boaz] feet and thanked
him warmly: What have I done to deserve such kindness? I am only a foreigner… [Naomi told Ruth]: That man
is one of our closest relatives, one of our family redeemers. Then Ruth said: What‟s more, Boaz even told me to
come back and stay with his harvesters until the entire harvest is completed… I am your servant, Ruth, she told
Boaz. Spread the corner of your covering over me, for you are my family redeemer. Boaz exclaimed: The LORD
bless you, my daughter! …As surely as the LORD lives I will redeem you myself!
The story of Ruth is My Own. In its very essence is the truth of My redemption. For My compassion is deep for My
dear people who serve Me, who choose to know Me, beyond their own gods of knowledge. Who choose to serve
Me. And become one of My Own special people. Grafted into My chosen ones through their faith. Winnowed in
their purification unto Me through My sacrifice for them. And from beyond their own lands shall they be drawn to
Me, under My cloak of covering, to join the harvesters. To join those who may now lie down under the shelter of
My cloak and sleep peacefully until the break of the new dawn. Before the Light of Day comes upon the world, in
all its beauty. The dark of the night shall hold no terror for such as these under My protection, for I have a right to
be their Redeemer – their closest relative - as the Father, Brother and Provider all. Hide yourselves, My peoples, in
Me when you hear My call. For My Voice of Still shall comfort you and give you hope – for only a little time shall
pass before I settle it all, for the Redemption to be confirmed to all, and the marriage can take place. Be My Ruth,
My peoples. Respond to the love of Boaz, in all his kindness, in all his generosity of spirit, and in all his provision
for those he cares for. For it is I, the Saviour, who behaves likewise thus, in the picture of this truth. For it is My
history, My ancestry on your earth, that shows this story of clarity to following generations. So they can
understand the perfection of the Plan. And I love. And I choose. I look for the servant heart, the devoted soul,
the one unafraid to leave all comfort and all known order, to make a home in a new land with the One they love.
Within the borders of the Holy Land of Redemption Power. My place of gathering for My harvesters. As they await
the rest in their harvest supper of feast. Late spring. The barley harvest. The time of reaping. The reap of souls.
Prepare, My peoples. And take your rest. For the work of salvation has begun. In its time. In its completion of
work shall its rest be found. Unto Me, in judgment of thought, of action, of word. Be ye ready and well-repented.
For My penetration of look upon your very lives approaches. To make its assessment of purity in essence of love.
My LOVE. The greatest of all the hopes. The purest of all perfections. Marvellous in its day of Time. For the
marriage of love and forgiveness unites the Bridegroom and the Bride in holy order. And the Father prepares. The
Father brings to time the perfect union of His Beloved Ones and makes their bond stand forever. In Bethlehem of
birth, and Jerusalem of death, is found the perfect blend of hearts, of souls, to join in everlasting life. The eternal
joy floating in Sea of Still, as My Galilee, as I walk upon water and upon land to rescue My loved ones once again –
this time to take away and lay to peace. My Shalom. As Boaz to Ruth, as Ruth to Naomi, as My peoples unto Me.
Rejoice!
Wednesday 7 March 2018
Hosea 6: 1-7

Come, let us return to the LORD. He has torn us to pieces; now He will heal us. He has injured us; now He will
bandage our wounds. In just a short time He will restore us, so that we may live in His presence. Oh, that we
might know the LORD! Let us press on to know Him. He will respond to us as surely as the arrival of dawn, or the
coming of rains in early spring. Oh, Israel [Ephraim area? – northern kingdom] and Judah [southern kingdom],
what should I do with you?, asks the LORD. For your love vanishes like the morning mist and disappears like the
dew in the sunlight. I sent My prophets to cut you to pieces – to slaughter you with My Words – with judgments
as inescapable as light. I want you to show love, not offer sacrifices. I want you to know Me more than I want
burnt offerings. But, like Adam, you broke My covenant and betrayed My trust.

Honour Me, My people. Set your sight on Me alone. For you know Me – your Holy One, yet know Me not.
Discover Me, My people, in My Holy Word, in the warnings and announcements of My prophets unto you, as the
Messiah, your Redeeming One. The True Son of the Living God, Who visits for your redemption in time. Come to
Me, all of you, heavy-laden with your grief and your sorrow at events. For none can be changed in those
transpirations, as you shall see and have seen. My Glory alone stands unaltered, and in your shift towards Me
shall you find your help, your true purpose, and your complete knowledge of My Holy Self in the Trinity of Father
GOD, Holy Son of Our Father, JESUS CHRIST, and the power of My HOLY SPIRIT, whose Presence enables you to
have My knowledge, My wisdom and My eternal comfort for your souls. As My forgiveness touches you to
transform your life in your bow of repentance unto, and acceptance of, My Kingship as your Saviour. Repent unto
Me, My peoples. Bring your sins and your sorrows to Me, with your offerings of love. So acceptable to Me. The
offering of your hearts. Alone. With no trappings of Temple, no form of payment, no regulation or requirement.
Simply offer Me your hearts, My people. And therein I shall dwell as My Temple, and purify your sins before your
Holy God whom you know. I AM the Sacrificial Lamb. I AM your paschal lamb. I AM the Great Redeemer. And I
AM alive – forevermore. I return for My Redeemed, My people. Be ye one of them! With great urgency, I make
Myself known to you, to seek for yourself, with all your heart, soul, mind and strength, the LORD your God, whom
you love with the same, and you shall find Me, the Promised One, the King of Israel, coming to rule the earth in all
My Glory. Coming for you. Return to Me, and find Me, submit to Me, and admit your wrong thinking. For the sins
of your fathers shall be with Me and I shall be the judge. Know Me. Before it is too late, My people, when there
shall be no more time left to learn of Me nor to tell of Me and of My Way for you. For I AM the Way. I AM the
Truth and I AM the Life. Your life. Live it in Me. NOW.
[ Zechariah 13: 8-9 Two-thirds of the people in the land will be cut off and die, says the LORD. But one-third

will be left in the land. I will bring that group through the fire and make them pure. I will refine them like silver,
and purify them like gold. They will call on My Name, and I will answer them. I will say: These are My people,
and they will say: The LORD is our God. ]
Friday 9 March / Saturday 10 March 2018
Joshua 5: 10-12, 13-15 Joshua 6: 2-5
[after being in wilderness 40 years, with manna as food]

While the Israelites were camped at Gilgal on the plains of Jericho, they celebrated Passover on the evening of the
14th day of the first month [Nisan]. The very next day, they began to eat unleavened bread, and roasted grain
harvested from the land. No manna appeared on the day they first ate from the crops of the land, and it was
never seen again. So from that time on, the Israelites ate from the crops of Canaan… When Joshua was near the
town of Jericho, he looked up and saw a man standing in front of him, with a sword in his hand…Joshua fell with
his face to the ground in reverence…The LORD said to Joshua: I have given you Jericho, its king, and all its strong
warriors. You and your fighting men should march around the town once a day for six days. Seven priests will
walk ahead of the Ark, each carrying a ram‟s horn. On the seventh day, you are to march around the town seven
times with the priests blowing the horns. When you hear the priests give one long blast on the ram‟s horns, have
all the people shout as loud as they can. Then the walls of the town will collapse…
Shout aloud, O My people! Shout with your voices upraised to Me. For My Glory appears in your presence, to
establish My victory and My ownership of the land. For delivered into your hands is My eternal Jerusalem. As in
the days of the fall of the walls of Jericho, so My blast of trump in announcement of its taking unto Me resonates in
the air. The blast of the ram‟s horn resounds, My people! It resounds from the mountains, through the plains and
into the streets of the Promised Land. My land. For My peoples forever. And blessed is he who supports that
stance in the understanding of its fact. Glory to the Lamb. The Lamb of the Passover, the Lamb of purity to bring
your forgiveness of sins. For all time. ONCE and for all. My Sacrifice. I, Jesus of Messiah Glory, of your
[Bethlehem] Christmas. Unto Me bring your gifts. With gladness of heart. Your heart of submission and offer of
surrender unto Me. For My indwelling. For those stony walls shall come tumbling down, as of Jericho, as I declare
you shall see victory if you follow My instructions. And the holiness of the seventh time, in its glory of sevens,
wraps the power around the impenetrable walls [of your hearts] and sends them in melt to the fall of defence.
And My holy entry into that former place of stone is enabled. Heed My instructions, My people, as you fall face
down before Me with My sword of Spirit, of Truth, of power. To divide bone from marrow, and right from wrong in
all of its thought, word and action. My battle. I, as Jeshua, unto you, as your leader in this time. Will you be led
by Me? Will you see victory with Me, to take the land and see defeat of the enemy, My friends? Come unto Me,
and share in your supper again as you eat the bread of the land I have given you, in My great blessing to you. For
as the manna fell those years in the wilderness, so My Hand has supplied all those years since. And you have seen
your blessing in the ways of all man with thought, medicine, science and technology, and in rabbinical writings and
learnings. But AM I not your Rabbi? AM I not your Teacher? For My Name is Messiah, your Eternal Priest,
Prophet and King. I alone can bring you into the Presence of your Father, as Abba unto you. For Holy is His
Name, and all Reverential Praise is due unto Him. He is MY Father. His only Son was sent to you, to be your Way,

your Truth and your Life. Follow Me, My people, as unto your seven priests, for I hold the ram‟s horn and I sound
it throughout the land. The walls shall fall.
Sunday 11 March 2018
Ezekiel 17: 22-24

This is what the Sovereign LORD says: I will take a branch from the top of a tall cedar, and I will plant it on the
top of Israel‟s highest mountain [Mount Hermon range?]. It will become a majestic cedar, sending forth its
branches and producing seed. Birds of every sort will nest in it, finding shelter in the shade of its branches. And all
the trees will know that it is I, the LORD, who cuts the tall tree down and makes the short tree grow tall. It is I
who makes the green tree wither and gives the dead tree new life. I, the LORD, have spoken and I will do what I
said!
My tall cedars. They reside in their complete majesty and beauty within the boundaries of lands of beauty which I
have created. Such as My Own creation, Lebanon, where the mighty cedars towered to become legends in their
own right. Such as used in the Palace of My Solomon. His glory as King was reflected in his wooden arches and
polish of high gloss. And he grew as King to be a strong and healthy shoot of My Mighty David. And who did not
see My Glory and My Hand upon that life, in wisdom, in knowledge, in wealth and riches, in bearing unto Me as
King to KING. For he bowed and worshipped, as King knowing his place before Me. All in order, all in purpose of
work, and in recognition of the growth nurtured by Me. For life is all sustained by My Hand – in your very
atmosphere, your air of breath, your water, your temperature of soil, appearance of leaf, formation of the fruit, the
seeding, and the growing itself. For the perfect tilt of earth, of distance of sun and moon, the placement of the
stars and the planets – they are all by My Hand, and I shall say when and how. And when to cease. And I say:
Nearly to cease. For the time is at hand. By My Hand, and you feel it. You see it as it comes to pass, and you see
the tall tree and the short tree. The both in tandem and apart. Growing ever-apart as the days draw near. The
days draw in upon you and the perfection of time takes its place. Arise and see. Watch as from the top of the
highest mountain, the tallest tree, and the peak of communications, for My movements are revealed. Keep on with
your observations and climb to the pinnacle of your work for My Glory to be seen. My Honour to be shown. And
My beauty to be revered. For life has nested within the branches of My Garden‟s offshoots. And found refuge and
nurture there. Shelter from the harsh ravages of the storms, and nectar from its fruits. Yet the time arrives for it
to be cut down, to make way for a new shoot, a new growth, a new life. A new pattern of day out of the old
order. For all.
Tuesday 13 March 2018
Acts 26
[Before King Agrippa, Festus (Roman Governor) and his sister Bernice who were visiting the King, military officers,
and prominent men of the city, in the auditorium at Caesarea. Paul explained that he had thorough Jewish
training from childhood, including in Jerusalem, was a member of the Pharisees, the strictest sect, and did all he
could to oppose Jesus the Nazarene‟s Name and followers. Paul explained that he was authorised by leading
Jewish priests to send believers in Jesus to prison, condemn them to death, punish them in synagogues, and to
pursue them to foreign cities. On one of these missions (to Damascus) about noon a light from heaven, brighter
than the sun, shone down on him and his companions…] :

vs 14-23 We all fell down and I [Paul] heard a voice saying to me in Aramaic [footnote says: “or Hebrew”]:
Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me? It is useless for you to fight against My will. I asked: Who are You,
LORD? And the LORD replied: I AM Jesus, the One you are persecuting. Now, get to your feet! For I have
appeared to you to appoint you as My servant and witness. You are to tell the world what you have seen and
what I will show you in the future. And I will rescue you from both your own people and the Gentiles. Yes, I AM
sending you to the Gentiles, to open their eyes so they may turn from darkness to light and from the power of
S…[the enemy] to GOD. Then they will receive forgiveness for their sins and be given a place among God‟s
people, who are set apart by faith in Me. And so, King Agrippa, I obeyed that vision from heaven. I preached first
to those in Damascus, then in Jerusalem and throughout all Judea, and also to the Gentiles, that all must repent of
their sins and turn to God – and prove they have changed by the good things they do. Some Jews arrested me in
the Temple for preaching this, and they tried to kill me. But God has protected me right up to this present time so
I can testify to everyone, from the least to the greatest. I teach nothing except what the prophets and Moses said
would happen – that the Messiah would suffer and be the first to rise from the dead, and in this way announce
God‟s light to Jews and Gentiles alike.
Acts 28
[Paul finally arrives in Rome to go before Caesar and speaks under guard to the local Jewish leaders, who listen to
him and argue, and either disagree or agree with his explanations and testimonies about the Kingdom of God,
Jesus from the Scriptures, the Law of Moses, and Books of the Prophets.]

vs 20, 25-31 …I am bound with this chain because I believe the hope of Israel – the Messiah – has already

come… Paul said: The Holy Spirit was right when He said to your ancestors through Isaiah the Prophet [Isaiah 6:
9-10]: Go and say to this people: When you hear what I say, you will not understand. When you see what I do,
you will not comprehend. For the hearts of these people are hardened, and their ears cannot hear, and they have
closed their eyes – so their eyes cannot see and their ears cannot hear and their hearts cannot understand – and
they cannot turn to Me and let Me heal them. So I want you to know that this salvation from God has also been
offered to the Gentiles, and they will accept it. For the next two years, Paul lived in Rome at his own expense. He
welcomed all who visited him, boldly proclaiming the Kingdom of God and teaching about the LORD Jesus Christ.
And no-one tried to stop him.

My Word. My Story. My Life. My people. It all fills the pages of your received Words from Me for your day. For
your Day is the Time. The time of My testifying to the validity of Me - My Presence, My Purpose and My Power. As
shown to My people and all My peoples. Over these centuries of Jewish traditions and feasts, the Power of My
Hand has rested, as worship is unto the Father of Light, yet unto Me, as My Light has shone to all in the story of
Saul on that Damascus road. For it was such a light that felled him and his others to the ground. And I spoke.
My Voice penetrated his mind and I declared to him My Will and Purpose for his special life. His pedigree, his
experience, his determination and then his courage – to U-turn, to declare the opposite, to believe the alternative
TRUTH! As I directed. As I instructed. And he saw with his new eyes My Holiness and My Hope. For all
mankind. Not just his ancestors‟ people of the current time, but the family whom he would adopt as his own and
they him. The precious Body. My Body. All those who will love Me, serve Me and belong to Me, and show by
their actions and attitudes that they are changed to be like Me and serving towards Me: My Holiness. My
Redemption. My forgiveness through nothing other than My sacrifice upon two bare planks of wood, opening up
My Arms to all mankind. You. Your very self. My dear peoples, all. And do you respond to My vast LOVE? Or
turn your head, avert your eyes, block your ears, and shut your mouth to its confession of your sin and self unto
Me? For I appear, and I call, and I shine My Bright Light and I say unto you: Why do you persecute Me? Come to
Me, hear My Voice, and behold Me as your Truth – for you and all your peoples beside you. And you can learn
from My followers, from My great men and women of faith in My Word [Bible] who freely obey My Voice and
instruct you in all you need to know to pursue your new life. As Saul was taught. As he was changed into the Paul
of My Word. The teacher and the brave one, who stood on no ceremony except My Own, who knew and used his
own history and community station yet declared it of no value compared to knowing Me and serving My Name.
For as the people responded to authority and its structures, so the bowing to Me as Sovereign LORD and Holy God
made its sense, yet required belief. A turning of mind, a re-understanding of the Scriptures and the Prophets, with
new eyes and wherever Paul went, I WAS. As you read throughout his writings from Me, My Works he beheld. He
believed. He asked. And My miracles were his, My provisions were his, My JOY was his, and My protection was
his, within My plan for his life. And in that learning, so I AM with you. As you open My Word and look for My
leading, My teaching, so I anoint with My Presence, to be your every requirement of day, My people. Rely upon
Me. Depend on Me for your everything. I shall provide and I shall direct, for I AM working My Plan, in My Time.
And you are in that Time. Gird yourselves with My TRUTH alone, for you know of Me, you understand what is
false and to be avoided, and you have My Power with you to turn your back on such. To praise Me alone. To
glorify My Name alone. To rest in Me. And to seek your place among My others collected in Glory. Awaiting the
Glorious Day. My Glorious Day of My Majestic Light. Shining upon the earth again, to call such, as on that road,
that will hear My Voice and be blinded by My Light and be led by Me into new vision of glory. And all shall be a
new calling of peace, of rest, of celebrating with others on that road to whom I have likewise given new sight, for
you have been My Witnesses to all the earth, wherever you have been. Shalom.
Wednesday 14 March 2018
2 Samuel 12: 13, 14, 20, 24, 25
…David confessed to Nathan [the prophet who had highlighted his sins with Uriah and his wife] and said: I have

sinned against the LORD. Nathan replied: Yes. But the LORD has forgiven you, and you won‟t die for this sin.
Nevertheless, because you have shown utter contempt for the LORD by doing this, your child will die… [After David
fasted seven days, the child died.] David got up from the ground, washed, put on lotions and changed his clothes.
He went to the Tabernacle and worshipped the LORD. He returned to the Palace and was served food and
ate…David comforted Bathsheba, his wife,…she gave birth to a son and David named him Solomon. The LORD
loved the child and sent word through Nathan the prophet that they should name him Jedidiah (which means
“beloved of the LORD”) as the LORD had commanded.
Where is a King who will serve Me like David? Who makes his mistakes in a fit of passion or power which
overtakes him? Yet will stretch low on the ground, in honour of My Holy Name in intense and honest repentance?
Where is such a King? And in that humble bow, and dreadful sorrow of heart for the actions, I visit in My
Redeeming Power, in My restoration of right standing with Me, of forgiveness. Of release to go forward to
proclaim My Goodness, My Grace, My Mercy, and My Victory. For where in such love and such strength of

character, which is found in the man of great honour who does do wrong yet shall pay the consequence of justice,
is revealed in its production a child of joy unto Me? As in My Solomon, whom I love. The beloved. As in his
Songs, as he re-uses the term for his bride, his love, and hers in return. And My Eyes were upon him as he grew,
and My Blessing and My Favour found their home within him too. My chosen King. Such a one who loved his God
as his Father, as his father before him. And the prophet warned of the outcome of the [David] sin, clarified My
consideration of events to the blind eyes that fell then consumed in their passion the delights and further action of
cover. But sin can never remain hidden – it will be revealed, and My prophet helped the recognition of its time.
For it was time. Because no blessing can be found in the next movement if the block through wrong-doing
remains. My men need to rid themselves of their sin when it is admitted, and My redemption plan can begin.
Keep yourselves pure, My men, in your world of ugly. Purify your minds and keep your eyes on My goodness
alone. And I shall order that good man‟s steps – one who shall look to Me alone and keep his way and heart pure
unto Me. Learn from My David, and keep in mind My Solomon. For their lives speak of Me.
Friday 16 March 2018
2 Kings 17: 13-15

Again and again the LORD had sent his prophets and seers to warn both Israel and Judah: Turn from all your evil
ways. Obey My commands and decrees – the entire Law that I commanded your ancestors to obey, and that I
gave you through My servants the prophets. But the Israelites would not listen. They were as stubborn as their
ancestors who had refused to believe in the LORD their God. They rejected His decrees and the covenant He had
made with their ancestors, and they despised all His warnings. They worshipped worthless idols so they became
worthless themselves. They followed the example of the nations around them, disobeying the LORD‟s command
not to imitate them.
Pursue My holiness in your life, My people. For as I directed your ancestors, through Jacob – Israel - you are to
serve My Name alone. My Holy Name. And that does not include the customs or sinful ways of others or their
nations‟ ways. Only My Ways, My people. Only My Voice, My people. For My Holiness lies within your land of
hope, land of peace, and land of sacrifice. For My Sacrifice was made for you, with love, to give you HOPE and to
give you PEACE. Yet you deny Me still, and follow in your ways of the worldly ideas, ideals and idiocies. Not My
Own requirements, My own decrees and regulations. For these are given for your GOOD, My people, so that you
will not be harmed – to give you a future and a hope. My Plans. For you. Obey and return to Me, My people,
before the time too late. Before My Passover is upon you, declaring My delivering power to My peoples who love
Me alone, serve Me alone, who call upon My Name alone and rely upon no other god of rule in their lives. Come
unto Me in My Holiness, ready for your worship in My Temple of Glory, and in your very hearts. For My Hand
passes over, and this time not in rescue and redemption for My Beloved, as they languish in their sin and
disobedience, but for lifting high of My Loved Others who serve Me whole-heartedly in TRUTH and fullness of
recognition. And the weeping and the wailing shall again result, in the depth of despair of the Remainder who
know Me not. Yet shall remain in Me when the knee is bowed and the sight is restored. And the passing over
shall be complete in all its glory, in all its marriage of My peoples – My Jewish heritage and My Blessed Gentiles of
knowledge, who believe in Me and acknowledge My LORDship over them in the power of My Thrice Holiness as
Holy Father, Holy Son and Holy Spirit. For I have returned, and I have redeemed, in the fullness of My Glory and
Power. Over the nations of the earth – all nations. And the beginning of the new time shall be upon the world,
without Me for this extension of time. Without My Holiness within My people who have known Me. Yet, as you
learn of My love, learn of My truth, and learn from My Word, you shall discover Me, and that in your hearts. You
shall acknowledge My deliverance for My people a second time, as I descend again to you upon the clouds of the
mighty heavens, to call you to Myself on My Redemption Day for My peoples left upon the earth after the
destructions brought upon it by the masters of the evil plans. Submit not, My people, and be ye not of the
delusion. For powerful it shall be, and hurtful, yet not as My Power can be, as available to you in your submission
to Me. Only Me. No idols of day. No behaviours of night. Only sacrifice unto Me of your souls and lives as you
face each day in My strength. Unto the end. For your holy submission shall be fragrant unto Me as you allow My
Forever to be in your minds as you leave your bodies with Me – in My Hands – to bow only to Me, for eternity.
And the eternal other shall be infernal disaster unto those who do not. For I AM the Holy and the Mighty God, the
Everlasting One, and Eternal Salvation for the souls of the earth. My earth. My creation. My world. Mine alone,
and Mine to give life to, and Mine to remove from. Mine forever. And I shall reign supreme in My Glory in your
time, My friends, as you wait for Me. I AM. And I AM coming. Once for those who love Me now, and again for
you who will love Me then. Be quick in your decision to serve the Holy God, My people. The day is now to make
your move, before I make Mine. I have warned as always, and I have waited in My Patience. Now, I make it
known that My Very Day dawns, and My Break from Heaven has its event. I AM ready and I AM willing of the
Father. Whom We serve. Come, My peoples.

Saturday 17 March 2018
Numbers 26: 3,4,7,14,18,22,25,28,34,37,41,43,47,50,51,52,53,62,64,65

So there on the plains of Moab beside the Jordan River, across from Jericho, Moses and Eleazar [son of Aaron] the
priest, issued these instructions to the leaders of Israel. List all the men of Israel twenty years old and older [who
are able to go to war], just as the LORD commanded Moses. This is the record of all the descendants of Israel
who came out of Egypt…the registered troops of the clans numbered: Reuben 43,730; Simeon 22,200; Gad
40,500; Judah 76,500; Issachar 64,300; Zebulun 60,500; two clans descended from Joseph [total 85,200] through
Manasseh 52,700 and Ephraim 32,500; Benjamin 45,600; Dan 64,400; Asher 53,400; Naphtali 45,400. In
summary, the registered troops of all Israel numbered 601,730. Then the LORD said to Moses: Divide the land
among the tribes and distribute the grants of land in proportion to the tribes‟ populations [assigned by lot], as
indicated by the number of names on the list…[Moses, Miriam and] Aaron was from the tribe of Levi [the priestly
line]…and men one month old or older of Levi clan numbered 23,000. But the Levites were not included in the
registration because they were not given an allotment of land when it was divided among the Israelites [instead
town/pasture land portioned off by each tribe from their own allotments, tithes, food offerings, etc., from the
Levites‟ work in the Tabernacle/Temple]…Not one person on this list had been among those listed in the previous
registration taken by Moses and Aaron in the wilderness of Sinai. For the LORD had said of them: They will all die
in the wilderness [because of their idolatry/complaining /ingratitude /lack of faith in God?]. Not one of them
survived except Caleb, son of Jephunneh, and Joshua, son of Nun [for they wholeheartedly followed the LORD –
Numbers 32:12].
My Holy Nation. Built upon the clans of My people. My chosen ones from the beginning, and enduring until the
end. The race of MANKIND as it was, is, and shall be as it is transformed by Me in My Time. And the number of
them ever-increases as clan upon clan is built by Me over the generations. And they have made, and make today,
and shall make in future time, their choices unto Me. To serve Me with joy or to entertain themselves in their own
thinking and service unto their idols of day. And the register shall be taken. In the Great Day of Days and they
shall see their names upon it, or shall not. And the following of the rituals shall have been in vain or not, as each
case is determined. For the rituals are unto Me, in My Holy Form, which Form now includes the revelation of My
Son. The Holy Son. And Him as the Sacrifice to end all sacrifices. In release of ritual except for circumcision of
the heart, as self is torn away and My cleanliness prevails therein. As I inhabit the Temple of the Body of Christ
among the hearts so purified and submitted in obedience to Me. My people. My number. Bowing to Me. And as
your Great High Priest among you, I serve the Holy God in all perfection, all beauty, and all honour, given and
received, of the Father. For Glory to the Lamb takes its place of worship by My people. For those who will
recognise Me in My arrival. Are you ready for My arrival? My Passion. My people. My preparation. Have you
prepared your hearts unto Me? For as you have “leant‟ upon Me in your own time of sacrifice, so I bring My
reward for your own circumcision of heart, spirit and will unto Me. And as the time of My Risen Celebration arrives
[Easter] in conjunction with My Jewish Festival [Passover week], so does My Life conjunct with remembrance of
the Holy Power of God to give and take life, as in Egypt and in the land of Israel.
For Mine was given for eternal life for all if only it is received, and the other was given for release of My captive
people unto new life in Me, in the land promised to them forever.
Monday 19 March / Tuesday 20 March 2018
Ezekiel 18: 25-26

Listen to Me, O people of Israel. AM I the One not doing what‟s right, or is it you? When righteous people turn
from their righteous behaviour and start doing sinful things, they will die for it. Yes, they will die because of their
sinful deeds. And if wicked people turn from their wickedness, obey the Law and do what is just and right, they
will save their lives.
In the quiet of our moment, let My Voice be heard. For in the very still of now, the day brings its purpose to your
life. From Me. The Holy One. Your Commander of the Forces of Heaven. And in your recognition thereof, I
accept your praise of My Holy Name. For to do what is right is your goal – to seek My Face and hear My Voice to
fulfil the tasks I ask of you. For My peoples. For My Voice is to be heard in your days of noise. Be ye aside and
quiet, from your normal. And sacrifice yourselves unto Me. For in that clarity shall you find Me. Me alone. And
My Voice shall attach to your ears, your mind, to your very pages. All for My praise. My glory. The Father of
Time, the Son of Redemption, and the beauty and flexibility of My Spirit‟s Power. Unto US. Unto US a child is
born, and WE shall care for you all your days, My dear ones. As you turn from your deeds of wrong and walk in
your paths of right, you shall find redemption in ME – your Saviour – your very Foundation of the World. And My
Presence shall fill your Temple. Again, I shall dwell therein, in the hearts of men as the turn from yourselves
completes. My Glory. My Time. For all the earth. Submit to Me. Glory unto Me. And proclaim My Coming.
Proclaim My Arrival. Proclaim the Rescue. For the world turns, the wind blows, and the wheat is ready for
harvest. Sweep Me through your world, My friends, in anticipation, in attraction to Me of your works and your

words to your people. Spread your Good News far and wide, even though few seem to want to hear it. For I AM
with you. My support upholds you to bear it, and My Very Purpose for your life is being achieved here. Submit.
Submit. My Beloved. Take My yoke upon you, for it is light upon your shoulders shared with Mine. I bear for you
the difficulty of the race to the end – the final push to finish, for I even carry you in My Arms to complete. Your
frailty is seen by Me and your discouragement in your journey is recognised in Heaven, and My prophets cheer you
on, My friend. Bring your tidings to the altar and leave them here, to be used in their time. It all belongs to Me,
the Holy One of Israel, and My peoples who hear My Words bring it all to Me, to My people, to be used upon the
altar of sacrifice of their hearts for their moment with Me, the Mighty and Everlasting Saviour of the World. And
the Revelation unto them shall be for their time in wait – in wait for the Glorious Day – the Day of Salvation or
Judgment in the Glorious Time, at the completion of the tumultuous times like never seen before. And JESUS
CHRIST shall be the Salvation, the Grace, the LIFE unto all peoples in their choice of righteousness or their own
way, as they alone can decide. The Mighty Day of Atonement for all sin, for all mankind – made right and holy by
the Blood of the LAMB alone – for I take away the sin of the world.
[At the conclusion of 20 March 2018 God Words, I was prompted to open the Bible. These are the
verses that were highlighted to be written down]:
Revelation 22
vs 3,4
…For the throne of God and of the LAMB will be there, and His servants will worship Him. And they
will see His Face, and His Name will be written on their foreheads.
vs 6 …Everything you have heard and seen is trustworthy and true. The LORD God, who inspires His prophets,
has sent His angel to tell His servants what will happen soon.
vs 7 LOOK – I AM coming soon! Blessed are those who obey the words of prophecy written in this Book.
vs 9 …[the angel said]: I am a servant of God, just like you and your brothers the prophets, as well as all who
obey what is written in this Book. Worship only God.
vs 10 …Do not seal up the prophetic words in this Book, for the time is near.
vs 16 I, JESUS, have sent My angel to give you this message for the churches. I AM both the Source of David and
the heir to his throne [root and offspring]. I AM the Bright Morning Star.
vs 20 …Amen! Come, LORD Jesus!
Friday 23 March 2018
Luke 10: 38-42

As Jesus and the disciples continued on their way to Jerusalem, they came to a certain village where a woman
named Martha welcomed him into her home. Her sister, Mary, sat at the LORD‟s feet, listening to what He taught.
But Martha was distracted by the big dinner she was preparing. She came to Jesus and said: LORD, doesn‟t it
seem unfair to you that my sister just sits here while I do all the work? Tell her to come and help me. But the
LORD said to her: My dear Martha, you are worried and upset over all these details! There is only one thing
worth being concerned about. Mary has discovered it, and it will not be taken away from her.
As My Mary sat at My Feet, so you wait to receive from Me. For I anoint with My Beautiful Presence, with My Oil of
Beauty to you, as you consider Me. And here I AM for you, for you to know in your world on this day. This day of
repentance unto Me for the sins of your people, for your disobedience, for your disrespect, for your distractions,
and your desires to perform the “duties” and actions and achievements to be admired. As you, yourself, in your
days of Martha have done. And you repent. You weep in My Holy Presence and you become sealed as My Mary,
the one who will sit at My Feet and listen to My Voice. For I speak to you, and I minister to you, of yourself as We
used to in early times of My Visits. For My Work has unfolded for you over these months, and you have submitted
to Me and to My Will as you desire to serve faithfully and fully. Unto Me alone. In service to Me as you desire in
your new way of Mary. For she, in that calling, finds her rest. She finds her LIFE, in My Words. As all of those
who become like My listening Mary, My servant, and the one who learns the Best Way of living and obedience. For
in that discipline of prostration unto Me is found your circumcision of heart – man and women alike. Unto My Very
Glory and Power in your submission. And My Words are found in your life. Mary sat. Mary listened. Mary did not
move from her place of absolute privilege among the listening ears. For she ignored custom and expectation of
her gender and duties in the sole moment of spending time with Me – for it may have been her only moment to
seize within the courts of men and their privileges to speak among themselves, and thus hear from Me. And
Martha needed to do the same. She missed My Words, allowed the moment to pass her by, and could not see
beyond the immediate physical needs of men – the meal preparation and its presentation. Yet did she not
understand that I could feed 4000, 5000, the wanderers in the desert with daily needs for a generation of similar
complainers? So, take your moments while they are here, My peoples. Take yourselves and escape from your
everyday life, to Me. Sit and listen to Me.

Sunday 25 March 2018
John 15: 9-17 [Jesus to His disciples]

I have loved you even as the Father has loved Me. Remain in My love. When you obey My commandments, you
remain in My love, just as I obey My Father‟s commandments and remain in His love. I have told you these things
so that you will be filled with My joy. Yes, your joy will overflow! This is My commandment: Love each other in
the same way I have loved you. There is no greater love than to lay down one‟s life for one‟s friends. You are My
friends if you do what I command. I no longer call you salves, because a master does not confide in his slaves.
Now you are My friends, since I have told you everything the Father told Me. You didn‟t choose Me, I chose you.
I appointed you to go and produce lasting fruit, so that the Father will give you whatever you ask for, using My
Name. This is My command: Love each other.
This is My Word to you. This is My Word of exhortation to you, My friends, as you sit with Me, listening to My
Voice. My Word of LOVE. For it is the essence of everything of Me and of My Father. For in His creation He
purposed love. He purposed man as His friend, to walk with him in the Garden, to talk with Him as they moved
along, and enjoyed with all the senses the ultimate beauty in its surround. For there was perfection. And the
glory of the creation was such that nothing slaved under another, and man was an “equal” master for creation.
Equal to the task. Laid before him in good measure and in pleasing station. And we discussed the beauty of the
land, in all its glory, and in all of its loving care required to enjoy and appreciate and rest within. Within My walls.
And man became a slave to the land – in his disobedience of Me. Through that sin the despair entered into the
heart of man – in such measure as to overcome him if he chose not the power of God to save him from the evil.
For only I AM the Power, and only I AM the One Who brings assistance of beauty, of warmth, of healing, of
restoration. Because I LOVE. Because I show you how to truly love each other in Me. How to encourage, how to
relate, how to endorse, how to pray, how to assist. All through the power of My Holy Spirit. For His sweep of
enabling through your lives gives your very essence the ignition to achieve My purposes in your daily lives. My
Very Own Spirit, if you only LISTEN to My Voice and OBEY without reference to other things. The unity of the
Body of Christ has its source in commitment personally to Me. All unto Me, and in that lifting high of your
commitment to My Holiness shall you find each your nurture from the other, unto Me as you work. And the beauty
of perfect love shall be in effect of chain, securely binding you together in My protection and in My joy. And you
shall dance, as My people Israel, in their movement of side to side, back and forth, in unbroken link of arm,
praising My Name and glorifying unity and love, purpose and peace. In My Days. Shalom.
Tuesday 27 March 2018
Hosea 5: 5-7

The arrogance of Israel testifies against her; Israel and Ephraim will stumble under their load of guilt. Judah too
will fall with them. When they come with their flocks and herds to offer sacrifices to the LORD, they will not find
Him because He has withdrawn from them. They have betrayed the honour of the LORD, bearing children that are
not His. Now their false religion will devour them, along with their wealth.
Follow Me, My people. My Word alone holds for you the hope you need to hear. For the mighty have fallen in the
land and all around is the dread of night. And banishment of beauty has taken place in all its frightening array of
powers. To create chaos and ruination for My people Israel. In their hour of dread. In their time of fear and need
of My help. Look unto the hills, My people, from whence that help shall come. For I, the LORD, AM the One Who
reigns in all majesty upon your waters and upon your very land. As your salvation song, I AM here for you to call
upon. In your choice for obedience. For, behold, I stand forever and supreme as your Salvation, and I have not
moved from My Place of Honour and Throne throughout your generations. Yet you move – as and when the whim
of world dictates upon your lives – and I get pushed aside from the honour of your remembrance. For I AM the
Holy God, and a jealous God, seeking only faithfulness in relationship by My Beloved. As I keep My Word, and
create not chaos thereby, so you create your disharmonies by withholding your steadfastness and your
commitment to faithfulness. To My Righteousness and to the Truth of My Word. And as I have said I shall do in
retaliation as My patience runs out in time. In this time. For long-suffering and kindness are My hallmarks, yet no
longer the break of truth, the break of trust, as the unfaithful wife or the uncommitted husband who nurtures not
the truth. As Hosea‟s struggles, as My struggles with Israel, the one chosen for great blessing and great nurturing.
Return to Me, as a faithful, promise-keeping nation, as restoration unto a marriage, as you consider My station.
For My promises stand for you, My people, as you choose for yourselves in your actions and in your commitments.
My Will unfolds, and fast as you see in your land, the events unfolding in good time. This time. The place of
unhappy marriage, instead of the feasting we should be, to share together in ultimate union. Come to Me, My
unfaithful Israel, and promise again – this time with determination in your heart and pleading on your mind for My
forgiveness. And we could be restored.

Friday 30 March 2018 [Good Friday, sunset begins Passover]
Zechariah 12: 9-11

For on that day I will begin to destroy all the nations that come against Jerusalem. Then I will pour out a spirit of
grace and prayer on the family of David and on the people of Jerusalem. They will look on Me whom they have
pierced and mourn for Him as for an only son. They will grieve bitterly for Him as for a firstborn son who has died.
The sorrow and mourning in Jerusalem on that day will be like the great mourning for Hadadrimmon in the Valley
of Megiddo.
Consider Me. Consider My Truth, and My eternal existence. For in that consideration is found the Worth of the
world, the acclaimed One, yet ignored by most. And My special day of sacrifice rests upon My peoples, and they
consider Me. And they decide My Value, My Purpose, My Very Existence. And they decide upon their worship – of
Me or not. For My Arms can stretch no wider, My Feet fall no further in their nailed position, and My Head only
nods in its sole expression for My Body. And I bear. I bear your sin, and I bear all sin. Even those for whom I
bear it who desire it not. They each have My avenue of cleansing, and take it with gratitude or not. And in that
split-second of decision, I enter in to take their hearts or find Myself outside that heart that is so dear to Me in My
desire to redeem all. Yet Jerusalem stands, in all defiance of heart, upon her own strength and choice for herself.
Without recourse to My Holy Name, the One whom they pierced in those places of Body. My Body. Broken for
you. Remember Me, in your supper of holiness, as you treasure My shed blood and broken Body. All for you. And
My people shall finally see My Glory, My Purpose, My Very Being, as their Saviour and their First Born Son of the
Holy God, and in that realisation shall be the setting free from the anxiety of pace and the brevity of peace.
Throughout Jerusalem, throughout My land. And My Spirit hovers, and quickens to take the last ones who make
their decision. For My Time is at hand.
Sunday 1 April 2018 [Easter Sunday, Passover Week, Gaza provocations]
Galatians 3: 6-9, 14, 17-18, 21-22

…Abraham believed God, and God counted him as righteous because of his faith. The real children of Abraham,
then, are those who put their faith in God. What‟s more, the Scriptures looked forward to this time when God
would declare the Gentiles to be righteous because of their faith. God proclaimed this good news to Abraham long
ago when He said: All nations will be blessed through you. So all who put their faith in Christ share the same
blessing Abraham received because of his faith…through Christ Jesus, God has blessed the Gentiles with the same
blessing He promised to Abraham, so that we who are believers might receive the promised Holy Spirit through
faith…the agreement God made with Abraham could not be cancelled 430 years later when God gave the Law to
Moses. God would be breaking His promise. For if the inheritance could be received by keeping the Law, then it
would not be the result of accepting God‟s promise. But God graciously gave it to Abraham as a promise…Is there
a conflict, then, between God‟s Law and God‟s Promises? Absolutely not! If the Law could give us new life, we
could be made right with God by obeying it. But the Scriptures declare that we are all prisoners of sin, so we
receive God‟s promise of freedom only by believing in Jesus Christ.
Faith. Beautiful faith – in Me – the Holy One of Israel. It is what is familiar to you as you read the Scriptures. For
in those Holy Scriptures is the essence of Who I AM, yet known only to you as the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob. And My blessing extends to you in that friendship Abraham had with Me. As the Holy One, the Righteous
God, and the Everlasting Father. And My Son of favour had His righteousness credited to Him as obedience to My
Holy Word. For belief becomes faith as the proof delivers its conviction to the heart, and life changes. The trust in
My Complete Person takes its transformational place in your hearts, as the fullness of the realisation of Me as the
Holy Risen Son settles. The conquering of the powers of sin. And death. For it could not hold Me in My power as
credited to Me in My righteousness by My Father, who thus anointed Me as a son of Abraham, bringing the new
covenant into its full bloom of old. For rise from the sting of death I did, and in great power and in great release
of authority granted to Me by the Father, in whose Name I bore the sins of the world and defeated the evil
thereof. Credited to man as righteousness. All those who will believe in Me, claim My Own Name over their own
before the Holy Father and who will present My Own Righteousness before the Holy God as their own! Because I
grant it to them. As brothers and sisters all, before the Holy Father, whom I AM, as Thrice Holy, of Trinity same.
Forgiveness. Redemption. Renewal. Restoration. All found in your repentance before Me, your sorrow at your
wrong understandings, and in your acceptance of the Risen Christ of the Holy Sunday of Resurrection Power. Of
empty tomb. Of appearance to My earthly friends in My Risen Form, yet unsanctified in Heaven‟s Holiness. And
the completion of My Power was brought upon Me as I ascended to the Mighty Heavens of angels and Sovereign,
as I shall return, for you, My people who shall know Me and believe Me and hold for Me. The Risen Saviour. The
Returning Saviour. For Salvation and Redemption are My Names. In saving grace.

Monday 2 April 2018
Daniel 12: 1-4

At that time, Michael, the Archangel [Hebrew: the great prince], who stands guard over your nation, will arise.
Then there will be a time of anguish greater than any since nations first came into existence. But at that time
every one of your people whose name is written in the Book will be rescued. Many of those whose bodies lie dead
and buried will rise up, some to everlasting life and some to shame and everlasting disgrace. Those who are wise
will shine as bright as the sky, and those who lead many to righteousness will shine like the stars forever. But you,
Daniel, keep this prophecy a secret; seal up the Book until the time of the end, when many will rush here and
there, and knowledge will increase.
My prince of angels. The Glorious Michael of My bidding. He stands tall and ready, poised for instructions of
moment, as I direct Myself. His might and power, wielded through his sword of glory, is delivered where I take it,
and where I deliver it for release – and it is released in My Time, for My specific requirements, to be seen or
unseen as is needed. And you see. For he shall shout and call, announcing the cry of battle for the souls – those
who love Me, alive and ready, poised to release from the world. And the trump shall be heard from around the
world as it loudly sounds its triumphant blast, and all My saints shall hear and be amazed. And ready for Me. Or
not. Be ye ready! For the call resounds to the earth, invites with urgency the obedient ones, and sets them upon
My path of salvation, of refuge, of rest, as they believe and cling to Me in desperation. For the fierceness of the
battle shall begin, and the heat shall be intense, as burning coals to the skin. In heat of frightening moment. My
Hand – yet My Hand reaches still, to My beloved ones of belief. Of holy living unto Me. Of call out to My Name for
rescue and release. As a trusting son or daughter to a dear and gentle father of comfort and protective nurture.
For so I shall be to you in that moment, My precious children. Look for My Michael, My angel of proclamation to
you, as he brings forth the battle cry to disperse, and collect. The beating wings shall fill your ears and you shall
feel the close breath of protection, the cloak of covering, to “disappear” yourselves from the fright and fearful
moment. For My world teeters and shifts, on the axis I have placed, and bears, itself, its own weight and
misdirection, until My Hand steadies it again. When the accomplishment is complete – the salvation of My souls.
In quick and entire take. And what is left behind shall bear itself, as it chose, and shall see the finality of that
ability in its time. And My Redeemed shall walk the heavens in joyful submission to Me and My great plan, which
you shall see unfold. Bear it, My children, My creation, one more day as you keep your hope for the end of your
time. For, yes, it approaches untenable, yet My promise to sustain you all your days and provide what you need
when it is due. And this remains, My friends. Let not your hearts be troubled. I have it all in hand. And My Time
shall be brought to you with joy.
[Psalm 18: 7-29 seems relevant to some of the above Words.]
Tuesday 3 April 2018
Joshua 23: 3-11 [Joshua‟s final words to Israel]

The LORD your God has fought for you against your enemies. I have allotted to you as your homeland all the land
of the nations yet unconquered, as well as the land of those we have already conquered – from the Jordan River to
the Mediterranean Sea in the west. This land will be yours, for the LORD your God will himself drive out all the
people living there now. You will take possession of their land, just as the LORD your God promised you. So, be
very careful to follow everything Moses wrote in the Book of Instruction. Do not deviate from it, turning either to
the right or to the left. Make sure you do not associate with the other people still remaining in the land. Do not
even mention the names of their gods, much less swear by them or serve them or worship them. Rather, cling
tightly to the LORD your God as you have done until now. For the LORD has driven out great and powerful
nations for you, and no-one has yet been able to defeat you. Each one of you will put to flight a thousand of the
enemy, for the LORD your God fights for you, just as He has promised. So be very careful to love the LORD your
God.
Listen to Me. The Holy One of Israel. I AM the One who has instructed you through the generations of My
Favour. And admonished you when your disobedience to My Word has occurred. For in the dishonouring of My
Holy Name has the sin occurred, bringing upon your nation the problems I warned you of. Yet My love and
determination to bless you! To forgive and to bring you My blessing. For the balance of the holiness, with the
ignoring of My Will and My Word to you, is such that the scales tip and fall from equilibrium. And I have chosen
the dip to the side of holiness and obedience in its fullest measure, to be so weighted to that side so there can be
no lift towards the other. And if you remain in My Word, there shall be no disobedience and no shift away from My
Side. My people, stay with Me. Awaken to Me and to My Son. The One of Holy Sacrifice and Commandment of
love unto you. For in that Blessed Hope shall you find your salvation – in time and in hope. As My Word instructs.
Look for My Son in your Word. For He resides there, with David of King, Isaiah of Prophet, with Daniel of Holy
Leader, with Malachi of Word [Malachi chapters 3 and 4] and your other prophets of exhortation. Look carefully at
My Word, My people, and see My Son hidden there. As Saviour, as Warrior, as Redeemer, as Healer to a sick soul,

and recognise Him as your Messiah. For He resides therein, to be found by you. For as He has gone before you,
in declaring the land your own from your enemies, so He is before you in Eternity, as your Mighty Redeemer to
save Israel. For His Feet shall stand again on the Mount of Olives, from whence He departed, and it shall split in
two for you, as your escape route within the lands He conquered for you. Look unto Him, My people, as your
Saviour. As your Majestic King of All Time, for lo He comes to rescue you in your time. Shall you receive Him and
believe Him before the time of first, or shall you disregard His Truth and perpetuate your own way? Your choice
determines your path. And as I have conquered, so shall I conquer.
Wednesday 4 April 2018
Nehemiah 12: 44-47

On that day, men were appointed to be in charge of the storerooms for the offerings, the first part of the harvest,
and the tithes. They were responsible to collect from the fields outside the towns the portions required by the Law
for the priests and Levites. For all the people of Judah took joy in the priests and Levites and their work. They
performed the service of their God and the service of purification, as commanded by David and his son Solomon,
and so did the singers and the gatekeepers. The custom of having choir directors to lead the choirs in hymns of
praise and thanksgiving to God began long ago in the days of David and Asaph. So now, in the days of Zerubbabel
and of Nehemiah, all Israel brought a daily supply of food for the singers, the gatekeepers, and the Levites. The
Levites, in turn, gave a portion of what they received to the priests, the descendants of Aaron.
The glories of the Holy Temple reflect My Name. Among the peoples the heart sings to Me, in chorus with the
voices of praise. Exalting My Worth, My Provision unto you, and My Faithfulness to all your generations. Glorify
Me, My peoples, in your worship of ancient and of new. As you bring forth your sacrifice – of praise, of incense, of
produce. As Harvest has its time again, in result of sunshine and rains, gentle blow and ripen of time. All as
perfected by your Creator. For your benefit, for My offering, and great provisions of love unto you. For such it
was that I intended for perfect purpose – for glorious process and order of growth to maturation. And you see the
cycle in motion. Well-oiled and overflowing in abundance. As vines hang their harvest offerings, as crops aspire
towards heaven, and trees spread wide their boughs of blessing, so My love for My earth, its living creatures and
My peoples, has depth and height and breadth that mystifies the mind of man. For as I have created, so I nurture.
And My Temple is an expression of this unto My people. For therein they gather, as to harvest, offer their
blessings back to Me, share and give as required, and freely sow, and enjoy as their own in good measure. For
the praises ring and the gratitude brings the joy of heart that can seal true contentment alone. Holy. Holy. Holy.
The fragrance fills the Temple as the choirs sing of My Glory and Honour. Of history and of future. To the Glory
King and the Risen LORD! The One and the same. The Majesty of Throne of Heaven, dwelling in your hearts! For
the CHRIST of Temple brings the Completion of the Holiness, as He sits therein again, as years ago when He spoke
to priests, scribes, prophets and men of worship in His Jerusalem days. Welcome Him again, My people, in the
Order of Melchizedek, as your Eternal Great High Priest and King. AMEN!
Thursday 5 April 2018
Isaiah 23: 4-9, 11

But now you are put to shame, city of Sidon, for Tyre, the fortress of the sea, says: Now I am childless; I have no
sons or daughters. When Egypt hears the news about Tyre, there will be great sorrow. Send word now to
Tarshish! Wail, you people who live in distant lands! Is this silent ruin all that is left of your once joyous city?
What a long history was yours! Think of all the colonists you sent to distant places. Who has brought this disaster
on Tyre, that great creator of kingdoms? Her traders were all princes, her merchants were nobles. The LORD of
Heaven‟s Armies has done it to destroy your pride, and bring low all earth‟s nobility…the LORD held out His Hand
over the sea and shook the kingdoms of the earth.
Across the seas I speak. And My Voice is heard through the nations. And you tremble before Me as your shaking
begins and your mouths open in cry of warning to all around. As mothers shriek to their children of present
danger, and fathers shield to protect. For the wail (and of sirens) and weep of people, begins its pierce of air.
And destruction and pain occurs within the cities of normal life, of usual day, and still of night. All from peace and
security, all from prior still and safety. For My Hand works, in its time, and your people suffer. For they do not
suffer Me – to be part of their lives – not even in miniscule bit, let alone priority or bow of submission, or worship
indeed of My Holy Name. For where dwells the innocent, the pure, the submissive of heart, of soul, of beauty
within? They have all been taken from you, all been released unto heaven, and you shall not benefit from their
wisdom of God within and without, nor their kindness nor love, nor selflessness, nor generosity of spirit, and time
so freely given, nor TRUTH in perfection which belongs to Me. For in its place remains only deception in
appearance of “truth”, selfishness and greed, and the results shall be seen. Mourn, yes, mourn for the loss of the
“good souls” made righteous unto Me in My sacrifice for them upon the Cross of Jerusalem. For it carries them

across the threshold of life, unto Me in the heavenly realms, from whence the judgment of the earth comes.
Where is the fear for the deeds of the Holy and Just Deliverer of Life and its Perfect Law? For the creation of the
Creator does not hold its shape and keep its meld of beauty and of company to its Master of All Perfection. And
the end of its time thus draws to a close.
SUNDAY 8 April 2018 / SATURDAY 7 April 2018
[This is perhaps referenced in God Words as…our 7th, His 7th … Pesach VII (Passover Day 7), Day 7 of Feast of
Unleavened Bread, 21st Nisan, His Shabat/Sabbath 7th Day rest, our 7th Day (Sunday) in NZ, 7th Day of Omer in
countdown to Feast of (7) Weeks (Shavuot). Gaza fence riots - and chemical attack in Syria, leading to world
responses…]
JOSHUA 1: 12-15

Then Joshua called together the tribes of Reuben, Gad and the half-tribe of Manasseh. He told them: Remember
what Moses, the servant of the LORD, commanded you. The LORD your God is giving you a place of rest. He has
given you this land. Your wives, children, and livestock may remain here in the land Moses assigned to you on the
east side of the Jordan River. But your strong warriors, fully armed, must lead the other tribes across the Jordan
to help them conquer their territory. Stay with them until the LORD gives them rest, as He has given you rest, and
until they, too, possess the land the LORD your God is giving them. Only then may you return and settle here on
the east side of the Jordan River in the land that Moses, the servant of the LORD, assigned to you.

Enter into My rest. My peoples of faith – who live “promise-fully” unto Me. For in that keeping of your covenant of
love unto Me do you find your crossover to the Promised Land of Mine that I give unto you, My children. For in
this time of removal to your new position is found My arrival. And can I not part the waters, dry up the sea-beds,
and blow the obstructions away? Oh, behold My coming upon the breath of the earth as I scoop My faithful to
Myself close. And the heralding of the moment shall be My trumpet blast and shout of triumphant urgency, with
My Strong Warrior of Wing instructing his troops to assist Me in the collect. And the portion of the Family that is
ready to come shall make its way to its rightful place of settlement and rest, until the time of Greater Rejoicing and
Celebration when We feast together at the wedding of the LAMB.
Monday 9 April 2018
Hebrews 4: 2-4, 6-11

For this good news – that God has prepared this rest – has been announced to us just as it was to them. But it did
them no good because they didn‟t share the faith of those who listened to God. For only we who believe can enter
His rest. As for the others, God said: In My anger, I took an oath: “They will never enter My place of rest”, even
though this rest has been ready since He made the world. We know it is ready because of the place in the
Scriptures where it mentions the seventh day. “On the seventh day God rested from all His work”… So God‟s rest
is there for people to enter, but those who first heard this good news failed to enter because they disobeyed God.
So God set another time for entering His rest, and that time is today. God announced this through David much
later in the words, “Today when you hear His voice, don‟t harden your hearts” [Psalm 95:7-8]. Now, if Joshua
had succeeded in giving them this rest, God would not have spoken about another day of rest still to come. So
there is a special rest [a Sabbath rest] still waiting for the people of God. For all who have entered into God‟s rest
have rested from their labours, just as God did after creating the world. So let us do our best to enter that rest.
But if we disobey God, as the people of Israel did, we will fall.
Enter My rest. Enter your Sabbath Day of peace. For My Holiness fills the space, and exudes comfort and beauty.
Upon your own unrighteousness. And the Glory of My Presence lifts you to your place of personal space before Me
– as set aside for you in preparation for your arrival. Glorious place. And in that place of special setting shall be
My peoples, My beautiful souls who worship Me, My Holy Name and Purity. For the teachings of Moses, extended
through Joshua, and Jeshua unto you, remain within My command of love unto your Holy God and His people, and
the reflection to the others who do not know Me. And therein lies the full requirement of the Law – it lies in love.
Complete and perfect. For My Name is Love and I AM served in that blessed way of joy and perfect peace.
Respond to Me, My peoples, for I desire that none should miss out on the rest, and perish in that result. The
perfection of the rest remains nonetheless, as My elected souls take it at last. As ordained in time and place of
Paradise found. The Glory Land. Behold, My people, and find your settlement. For it shall be as Home to you
forevermore, and you shall feel the recognition. And be welcomed in. What joy of soul, My friends! Yes, sing for
your salvation as it comes. Sing aloud and clap your hands, for behold the LAMB.
[God took me to read the Book of Jude – referencing Enoch 1:9, etc.]

Tuesday 10 April 2018
Daniel 11: 40-43

Then, at the time of the end, the king of the south will attack the king of the north. The king of the north will
storm out with chariots, charioteers, and a vast navy. He will invade various lands and sweep through them like a
flood. He will enter the glorious land of Israel, and many nations will fall, but Moab, Edom and the best part of
Ammon will escape. He will conquer many countries, and even Egypt will not escape. He will gain control over the
gold, silver and treasures of Egypt, and the Libyans and Ethiopians will be his servants.
My end plan. It is filled with peoples of the nations, especially those surrounding My own chosen land. And in that
movement of peoples, there is an opportunity to know My Will and My perfect plan. All as organised and operated
in its fullness by My Hand. The purpose of the events shall be seen as it all unfolds in time. And the peoples of
the world shall have it in view and witness the exchange of the powers in their attempts to dominate. All for glory
and all for control of the land and its inhabitants. My Glory shall be pushed aside as it is taken by others for
themselves, in contemptuous pride of puff and stature. All as I abhor. For My humble servant took it upon
Himself to sacrifice unto Me His Body and His Honour and Kingly Glory, for such was never shown in His earthly
life. He showed the world humility in all its glorious fullness and negativity of strut, for His deliberate and
unhurried Footsteps completed the Father‟s Will and showed His Glorious Power, whatever the time of arrival. And
many thought Him late, but He demonstrated Glory – by showing His earthly emotion yet undertaking His Father‟s
miraculous Will through the healings, life-givings/restorings, and through the supernatural love He showered upon
those powerless souls whom He met. And the purpose of His life was fulfilled, to be completed in its ultimate
finish in the end of your earth‟s days. Glorious reign. Yes, it has been granted to you. The ultimate days. The
days of breakthrough and boundary changes. All as known to Me. Watch as you see Me in all My Glory come and
go and come again for the earth. For the people of the earth. And for My Father‟s ultimate Glory!
Thursday 12 April 2018
Psalm 10: 4-6, 11, 13, 14, 16

Psalm 12: 1-2, 6

The wicked are too proud to seek God. They seem to think that God is dead. Yet they succeed in everything they
do. They do not see your punishment awaiting them. They sneer at all their enemies. They think: Nothing bad
will ever happen to us! We will be free of trouble forever!...The wicked think: God isn‟t watching us! He has
closed His eyes and won‟t even see what we do! … Why do the wicked get away with despising God? They think:
God will never call us to account. But You see the trouble and grief they cause. You take note of it and punish
them… The LORD is King forever and ever! The godless nations will vanish from the land… Help, O LORD, for the
godly are fast disappearing! The faithful have vanished from the earth! Neighbours lie to each other, speaking
with flattering lips and deceitful hearts… The LORD‟s promises are pure, like silver refined in a furnace, purified
seven times over.
Open your ears, My people. My Voice thunders to you in the rains of heaven. Your Rains of Life. For in their
arrival begins My action in the way of your life. For My Will is to be accomplished – and that through the people I
choose to use. As you see. For the decisions are made in time and place which constitute “deliberance” and
careful weighing up and planning for the moves. Of war. In your peacetime. Yet, determined in time as the
perfection of the proceed. As the days move into new response, the beginning of the Time takes its place. As
immovable as the Day of Sevens, wherein it all began in its new direction. For My Word rings true and tried,
throughout the generations, to My people. And where is that goodness to be found, My people? You believe
through the history, you believe through the recalls of import on such a day [Holocaust Remembrance?], yet you
believe not through Me? And I of Perfection. As to your Example of Holiness unto Our Father, the Holy One of
Elohim Name. Beware of the Day, My people, and turn from your wicked ways and humble yourselves. Pray unto
My Holy Name, of Blessed One of Israel, and call ye upon that Name, in your day of distress. For I, the Mighty
One in Battle, your Deliverer, your Redeemer, your Rider on the White Horse of Glory, your Victor – over sin and
over death – gives you the realisation of your salvation. I fight for you, as unto Joshua, and make the walls fall.
And the Redeemed shall depart. Shall take the spoils of war and make their entry into the Promised Land of
Eternal Hope and Glory. And the goodness shall be gone. The TRUTH and the Beauty of Holiness shall be
missing, and in its place the beginnings of lawlessness and despair for the world at its end. And the evil ruler shall
arise and take his place in acceptance, in peoples‟ trust, and their idolatry shall include him in their delusion and
disobedience to the Holy Redeemer. The One to Whom they should bow, to whom they should repent, turning
from those wicked ways, and serving the LIGHT. But yet, as predicted, for those of evil and arrogant intent, who
say there is no GOD, who deny My Power, who disregard My Very Existence, there will be the choice of wickedness
in happiness. For they love to be happy. Tickling their own desires of the moment, and denying not themselves.
And their ridicule of those who do not, is intense. Yet I protect, yet I rescue and I remove for their comfort and
reward into eternal joy and sanctification through Me, the Risen Son of the Father. And the gratitude from these
precious hearts who faithfully serve Me in this world of futility, of chasing after the wind of worldly reward,

success, elevation and idolatrous behaviours, will be of relief and rest. An encompassing gratitude, which reflects
My Justice in all its perfection. For the sacrifices made unto Me, in their holiness in Me, are of great worth in My
Father‟s Sight. He receive the praise, from a pure heart, forgiven and free from its guilt of sins, and from the
passionate pray-er, who seeks My Will and My Purposes, to the end. Rejoice, O peoples of salvation! For the
Kingdom of God is at hand.
Saturday 14 April 2018
[“stop it” US/UK/France missiles to Syria for using chemicals on 7 April and recently in a UK city]
Ezekiel 16: 42-43

Then at last My fury against you [Jerusalem] will be spent, and My jealous anger will subside. I will be calm and
will not be angry with you anymore. But first, because you have not remembered your youth but have angered Me
by doing all these evil things, I will fully repay you for all of your sins, says the Sovereign LORD. For you have
added lewd acts to all your detestable sins.
O Jerusalem. My City of Ancient David. My Glory and My Jewel. How I long to see thee dressed as a virgin in
white again – as I found you, as I made you in all your youthful beauty. For you were formed and nurtured by My
Hand of love, and caressed with soft care, fashioned into comfort and loveliness by My provision. And you grew in
beauty and power, and basked in the reflections from your expensive jewels, as you became the brightest shine in
the crown of the world. And yet the tarnish set in, the sad decline and hardness of spirit invaded your softness
and purity. And you allowed yourself and, indeed, offered yourself to be invaded in your precious places and
became soiled, spoiled and supplanted in power by the foreign gods you allowed to take their place. Sown into
your fertile soil and watered for growth, until the new native took its place among you, defiling the purity of your
planting. For you did not protect yourself, invest in yourself in your belief in the abilities bestowed upon you for
leadership among the nations, nor uphold the virtues of your faith in the Holy One. For I established My Laws for
your protection and for Our Honour, established them for blueprint among the peoples of the earth. Yet the
rebellious teenager affirmed the turn into the sad and middle-aged land of crisis of that age, and bought herself
new toys of pleasure and pride. And the relentless march towards old age continues to drag her down as she
develops chronic illness and a serious limp, peering at the world through tired eyes and blur thereof. And My
disappointment remains, and My anger flares, for all I have done for My love over all these years is pushed aside
and walked upon and used in sinful ways instead. My investment – used for ill. My love – thrown carelessly
around and uncontained, in development of horror instead of honour, and the desperation of her plight begins to
be seen. The marriage of her peoples in its mixture of their gods is impure unto Me, idolatrous in its making, and
disastrous in its legacy of confusion within the halls of power. My Jerusalem. My Anthem of Praise for All Nations.
Unto Me you call, and unto Me you look for rescue – and I answer. Again and again, for My love exceeds My
anger for My beloved. It shall return in its time for rescue and relief, when My anger against you is spent, and
your repentant hearts have had their time. Your time is up, O My Jerusalem, for the people of Zion claim their
release, to be led forth with their singing into their new Jerusalem of Holy Power and Justice where I shall reign in
Glory and Might in All Holiness with My Bride in white. I AM.
Sunday 15 April 2018
Matthew 22: 29-32 26: 63-64
[Some Sadducees (religious leaders who didn‟t believe in resurrection) asked Jesus about marriage status if
resurrected]. Jesus replied: Your mistake is that you don‟t know the Scriptures, and you don‟t know the power of

God. For when the dead rise, they will neither marry nor be given in marriage. In this respect, they will be like
the angels in heaven. But now, as to whether there will be a resurrection of the dead – haven‟t you ever read
about this in the Scriptures? Long after Abraham, Isaac and Jacob had died, God said: I AM the God of Abraham,
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob [Exodus 3:6]. So He is the God of the living, not the dead…Then the high
priest [Caiaphas, with religious law teachers and elders, entire high council (Sanhedrin)] said to Jesus: I demand
in the Name of the Living God – tell us if you are the Messiah, the Son of God. Jesus replied: You have said it.
And in the future you will see the Son of Man seated in the place of power at God‟s Right Hand and coming on the
clouds of heaven [quoting David‟s Psalm 110 – esp.vs 1 : King David‟s “LORD”, and Acts 2:31, 34].
My resurrection power is Mine to give to those of My peoples who will devote themselves to My Holiness and
movement throughout the world as brothers and sisters. For unto Me do you serve each other, assist in need, and
encourage in The Way. For the TRUTH of the life demanded of those who follow Me lies in sacrificial obedience in
JOY. For it appears no effort at all, to deliver unto Me My peoples‟ requirements which you help meet and supply.
For always by My Hand does supplication come, and you shall never run out. For My power provides in your life
and in your death – for resurrection follows for My servants of holiness. Pursue My righteousness in yours found in
Me, and deliver unto My brothers and sisters the TRUTH and PEACE which I provide. And in the “sacrifice” of soul

made unto Me, shall in its place reside My Blessing and My Eternal Life, in place of peace beside Me. For I AM at
the Right Hand and at yours as you require. The Son of Man comes to deliver, to redeem, to claim, to LIFE.
Monday 16 April 2018
John 2: 13-14, 16-22
[Jesus had just revealed His glory at the Cana wedding, then went a few days to Capernaum before beginning His
ministry in earnest.]

It was nearly time for the Jewish Passover celebration so Jesus went to Jerusalem. In the Temple area He saw
merchants selling cattle, sheep and doves for sacrifices; He also saw dealers at tables exchanging foreign
money…He told them: Get these things out of here. Stop turning My Father‟s House into a marketplace! Then
His disciples remembered this prophecy from the Scriptures: Passion for God‟s House will consume Me. But the
Jewish leaders demanded: What are you doing? If God gave you authority to do this, show us a miraculous sign
to prove it.
Jesus replied: Alright – destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it up. The leaders
exclaimed: What?! It has taken 46 years to build this Temple, and you can rebuild it in three days? But when
Jesus said “this temple”, He meant His own body. After He was raised from the dead, His disciples remembered
He had said this, and they believed both the Scriptures and what Jesus had said.
The Temple of the Living God towers toward heaven from the earth. And in its rising it extends into the very
presence of Heaven itself, as My Body. Ascended for you, as your own temple of worship unto the Living God. For
He is alive and worthy of your worship. As AM I, the Holy One of Sacrifice upon a cross of wood, lifted high, and
lifted higher in My perfection of Being to Heaven‟s Realms. And yet to dwell within your own heart, My friend, as
you search for Me, find Me and invite Me therein, to take over the control of your life, to replace your own rule
with My Own of Love. Come to Me, My heavy-laden friend, as you submit to Me in your final humility of soul, as
you recognise My Truth and My Love for you. As you believe the New Commandment of Love unto your Holy
Father through His Son, your very friend, Saviour, Redeemer of your soul. For unto My Paradise shall you arrive
through the doors of the Temple built in your heart – for I AM [the Temple] and I AM in [your temple heart]. My
Temple is built as you begin to understand the sacrifice of heart that is required therein. For, yes, daily sacrifice
unto My Holy Name is necessary for the cleanliness of your spirit in obedience unto Me. Your very life of day
depends upon the forgiveness rendered unto you within that heart, as a result of the circumcision of heart within
your sacrifice. For the cutting away of the sin of day, the dividing of flesh from the bone and all sorting of the best
from the good and the good from the bad/sinful, is necessary to keep your sacrifice unto Me complete. For the
burning up of the sin and pride which rears its head in the night and the day can only take place when offered up
to Me to deal with for you. Otherwise it stays – with you. And what disaster that creates. As you see. Submit.
Submit. Loose the binds that choke and rest in Me. Give it all over and up – to Me. Take off your heavy bag, My
friend, and walk free, in Me.
[There was another passage this day too] :
John 3: 1-3, 10-17

There was a man named Nicodemus, a Jewish religious leader, who was a Pharisee. After dark one evening, he
came to speak with Jesus. He said: Rabbi, we all know that God has sent you to teach us. Your miraculous signs
are evidence that God is with you. Jesus replied: I tell you the truth, unless you are born again you cannot see
the Kingdom of God…You are a respected Jewish teacher, and yet you don‟t understand these things? I assure
you, We tell you what We know and have seen, and yet you won‟t believe Our testimony. But if you don‟t believe
Me when I tell you about earthly things, how can you possibly believe if I tell you about heavenly things? No-one
has ever gone to heaven and returned. But the Son of Man has come down from heaven. And as Moses lifted up
the bronze snake on a pole in the wilderness, so the Son of Man must be lifted up, so that everyone who believes
in Him will have eternal life. For God loved the world so much that He gave His one and only Son, so that
everyone who believes in Him will not perish but have eternal life. God sent His Son into the world not to judge
the world but to save the world through Him.
The glory night of change. For one dear soul to begin his understanding of My Way. For My Way is TRUTH, and
My Way is LIFE. Unto your soul. For traded unto Me is to be your understanding of holiness. My True Holiness of
Father Almighty, My Saving Grace, and the Holy Spirit‟s power, all as One. Bless your soul. Blessings from the
LORD Thy God, the One God. Of THREE. And Thrice Holy. As Nicodemus asked and was answered, the newborn
understanding of your mind is your redemption unto wisdom. For I, the LORD God, the Holy Son Only Begotten of
the Father, as the Mystery of Spirit and Truth, was delivered unto you thus – as a NEWBORN – of lusty cry and
promise of life to come. Of complete and utter dependence for nurture, for direction, for love and for relationship.
And My growth and progress mirrored the expectation for man to do likewise – in his spiritual life. To be born
anew, of water and of Spirit, to complete surrender and reliance upon the Father. And the growth of same – the
learning, the understanding, the applying, the achievement and fuller maturity - all arrives in the expansion of time

throughout that human life. And the feast at the table shall be adjusted accordingly for each part, whether milk
and honey, or vegetables and meat and sturdy other segments. Enter in, My friends, to the narrow way of the
Saviour, as you accept and begin to understand My new path for you – in peace and patience, in freedom and
release, in belief and faith in the LORD Jesus Christ. ALL for LOVE. And all from Heaven. The place of Holy Abode
of the Father. And therein is found the Peace. The Holy Peace of Salvation. Forevermore.
Wednesday 18 April 2018
Mark 14: 32-36

They went to the olive grove called Gethsemane and Jesus said: Sit here while I go and pray. He took Peter,
James and John with Him, and He became deeply troubled and distressed. He told them: My soul is crushed with
grief to the point of death. Stay here and keep watch with Me. He went on a little farther and fell to the ground.
He prayed that, if it were possible, the awful hour awaiting Him might pass Him by. He cried out: Abba, Father,
everything is possible for You. Please take this cup of suffering away from Me. Yet I want Your will to be done,
not Mine.
I went to the beautiful, graceful grove of ancient olive trees that night, to bow low before My Holy Father and
beseech Him. I knew in My heart that there was nothing to be done, as it was all arranged, all planned and all “of
no return”. Yet My humanity called upon Me, and I wrestled with the spirit within Me, of that humanity. For My
human form was foreign to Me in My decision-making of such a nature. The pull of pain and suffering upon Me
was intense, yet I knew it would be so. And I allowed. I chose to allow it all to happen – exactly as My Father‟s
holy law of sacrifice would demand. Although the Temple was not My place of sacrifice, the chosen place would
represent the importance of all mankind to My Father. For the exclusivity of the Jewish plan was being broken
apart, as My body upon that cross. And the covenant made with My chosen people was broken as My body was
nailed there by the “servants” in this instance of My chosen people. Yet covenanted anew for all mankind as My
blood flowed as the Sacrificial Lamb of all Perfection. Unto the Father. The new covenant in My blood. For you.
My Body broken – for you. As the eating of the broken bread and the drinking of the cup of wine red symbolises
My promise of love and sacrifice for you to bring you into Our Father‟s presence, pure and acceptable, so too does
My offering of forgiveness. For it is gracefully settled upon all who call upon My Holy Name, sacrificed as the
Messiah unto you. Unto Jew and Gentile alike. Now through the holy temple of your heart, each and every one,
whom I shall accept as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable. In My forgiveness, in grace and in mercy. For
judgment calls, as keenly as the agony of Gethsemane unto Me, for you at your end. As the sheep and the goats
shall be called forth. And only one set of animals shall be acceptable and purified in the cleansing waters of My
blood flow. Be ye on the side of the LAMB, My friends. For the sacrificial goat of sin exemplifies the unacceptable
life of stubborn pride and all forms of human misdemeanour in its rejection by Our Holiness. Truly, the perfection
of pardon remains in Me and in My Holy Father‟s view upon His beloved saints dressed in the white robes I
provide. For they shall stand before Me, on My Living Throne, and I shall declare them friend, brother, sister – all
as in their repentance before Me. As their brother Joseph, whom they had wronged, when the bow of stars
occurred with the moon and the sun, and the sheaves of grain in like manner. All in remorse and sorrow for their
actions, and I in My love reach out with My Hand of kindness to rescue from their plight.
Thursday 19 April 2018
1 Kings 22: 48-50

King Jehoshaphat also built a fleet of trading ships [fleet of ships of Tarshish] to sail to Ophir [Ceylon/Sri Lanka?]
for gold. But the ships never set sail for they met with disaster in their home port of Ezion-geber [somewhere
near Eilat?]. At one time, Ahaziah [King of Israel, son of Ahab] had proposed to Jehoshaphat: Let my men sail
with your men in the ships. But Jehoshaphat refused the request. When Jehoshaphat died, he was buried with
his ancestors in the City of David. Then his son, Jehoram, became the next King [of Judah].
Surely My Presence fills the earth. For those who stop to feel Me in their very space, who wait to sense My filling
of the void, and who listen to receive the whisper of My Voice. For here AM I around you, before you, behind you,
above and below you, as you receive Me thus. Wait upon Me – wait in My Spirit. Be still. Completely still. For in
that quiet and peace shall I speak. The holiness of your moment with Me reveals that peace, and it envelops your
mind and your whole being. As the song of the bird reaches your ears, and the howl of the wind resonates,
breathe through your body My Presence. My healing touch to cover over every part of your body, to make you
wholly Mine in every way. As you daily make your choices before Me, keep in My Holiness, in My Presence and in
My Holy Spirit‟s Power. Forgiven and free. In Me. Judah. Israel. The time of two separate kingdoms within My
Holy Land. The kings of the north and the kings of the south, in their time. And My City of David dwelt within the
Kingdom of Judah (the Lion of same), wherein all My Kings were laid to their rest. And where My people would
have thought their Messiah King to be laid to rest if He had ever died! But the thought of His not being Eternal

and Godly would never have entered their thinking. For their Messiah should be Everlasting, Kingly as to Heavenly
Realms, and none should be able to destroy Him, overpower Him, or render Him susceptible to human fragility.
No, the City of David was to see an Everlasting King, the LION OF JUDAH, the Powerful Majestic Ruler of Time.
Me. As I AM, WAS and WILL BE. The Messiah. And the City of David shall be My Throne and My resting place.
As King of Judah, as King of Israel, as King of All Kings. As for Tarshish, and the kings of the north, the south, the
west and the east, their kingdoms shall pass away in the end of time, but not before they choose to submit to Me
fully or not, as they lead their peoples in worship unto My Holy Name on My Holy Throne in My Holy City. For the
battle is Mine – and the kings of the world shall believe they hold the power to make the plays, but I direct for My
purposes and My outcomes. And they are led by Me by choice and seek, or not. And see My Hand! Watch My
authority be established to create the moment of salvation for My peoples. For the kings of the earth redeem not,
rescue not, reclaim not, their subjects and servants. For the people serve through requirement and law of land
and belonging. But My people serve through love, desire to obey in that love, belong in love, live in boundary of
the law in love, because LOVE is their Ruler, their Majesty, their Eternal Home. And in that difference is the King
of Love, the Good Shepherd, the Messiah to Save. Not with ships - nor planes, nor tanks, nor trucks - but with
transportation of gold of wing, softness of feather, stealth of cloak and palm of hand. Glory. Glory. Peace of
warring battle. For all My “subjects” – those subjected to My Loving Hand of rescue. Those who shall have the
right to reside in My Kingdom. Of all-encompassing directions. Of no end, no boundary, no border. Eternity
stretches in all beyond. Welcome, My dear citizens of Heaven. For joint heirs we are, of the Kingdom of the
Mighty God. Reign with Me.
Friday 20 April 2018
2 Chronicles 11: 1-4

When [Solomon‟s son, King] Rehoboam arrived at Jerusalem [after the northern tribes revolted he fled from
Shechem where he had been made King after Solomon died], he mobilised the men of Judah and Benjamin –
180,000 select troops – to fight against Israel and restore the kingdom to himself. But the LORD said to
Shemaiah, the man of God: Say to Rehoboam, son of Solomon, King of Judah, and to all the Israelites in Judah
and Benjamin: This is what the LORD says: Do not fight against your relatives. Go back home, for what has
happened is My doing! So they obeyed the message of the LORD and did not fight against Jeroboam [established
as King of northern kingdom of Israel].

This generation. Here it is. This generation is My reference. I, the Holy One of Israel, declare that this generation
passes not before the Day of My Coming. The Glory Day. My Holiness reigns supreme upon the earth. My
Jerusalem remains with Me. My fight. My Angels of Glory shall bring My Victory. My battle alone, My people, as
you listen to Me in your mobilisations unto Me. For My people are to unify in their blood relationships before Me,
and commit to Me as unto themselves together in unity for enemy defeat. Call unto Me, upon My Holy Name, you
warriors of truth, as you defend your position, as you stand before Me and believe in My Holy Power for you –
activated in the Heavenly Realms for My Jerusalem. My Glory City of Rule, of historic power, of Kingly reign and
dwelling, of shield, of stone, of rubble and of beauty. Belonging to My Holiness. My Jerusalem. O, how I wept for
you, My Jerusalem, in My days upon your earth. As I looked across her, My ancestry and My future met in perfect
symmetry, and I cried for her people whom I love. And for the peace in her streets, in the hearts of her indwellers
and in the pages of her annals. For history‟s passings have shown her destructions, her rebuilds, her rulers, and
not of the lineage of promise, all as chosen by her disobedient turns, her unfaithful followings, and the resultant
break in the Holy and Royal Throne. As the promise was. And in the disbanding of the covenant agreements, My
Presence has been pushed out from the Holy City, and from the true worship of My people. And the fire and the
cloud are forgotten, in their turn from love. My people. This generation – awaken unto Me, the Holy One, and
turn again to only Me, your One True God, without idol of heart or such of fashion of hand, but in simplicity of
worship at My Feet. In your bow and repentance, find My forgiveness in the Messiah of Glory, the One who brings
His glory to earth. For His Bride. For those who truly love Him and serve Him with none before or alongside Him.
Hear, O Israel, the LORD Thy God is One – the Father of Light – bearing unto you His Holy Son and Great Spirit.
And you shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your mind, with all your strength, with all your
soul, with all your might, with all your spirit, with all your intent, with all your commitment and with all your will.
And you shall find therein My Holiness and My Peace. And you shall find your Love. Your true and faithful LOVE
unto Me, and for your neighbour as you love yourselves. You are My Beloved, My Chosen, My people. My JOY.
Saturday 21 April 2018
Joshua 19: 49-51, 21: 43-45

After all the land was divided among the tribes, the Israelites gave a piece of land to Joshua as his allocation. For
the LORD had said he could have any town he wanted. He chose Timnath-serah in the hill country of Ephraim. He
rebuilt the town and lived there. These are the territories that Eleazar the priest, Joshua son of Nun, and the tribal
leaders allocated as grants of land to the tribes of Israel by casting sacred lots in the presence of the LORD at the

entrance of the Tabernacle at Shiloh. So the division of the land was completed…so the LORD gave Israel all the
land He had sworn to give their ancestors, and they took possession of it and settled there. And the LORD gave
them rest on every side, just as He had solemnly promised their ancestors. None of their enemies could stand
against them, for the LORD helped them conquer all their enemies. Not a single one of all the good promises the
LORD had given to the family of Israel was left unfulfilled; everything He had spoken came true.
All of My Words are true. All of My Promises are true. All My Prophecies are true. They are wholly correct – in
their time and in their place. Believe Me and have faith in Me. Does your trust in Me ever find a falter? Do you
know Me well enough to have the definition of My Will coming to pass in perfection? Yes, you do. And you know.
For in that seal of certainty upon you, you understand the requirement of patience, of long-suffering, of bearing up
unto the appointed times for My Promises to be fulfilled. For as the people of Israel were granted, in their turn
and in their time, their promised lands, so too the granting of My Presence to My peoples takes its appointed time
and turn in your lives. For each tribe was appointed by lot and taken by My Hand upon their offence, as rightfully
they came into possession of their part. Including My Joshua, as he set his own upon the beauty of field in My
land. For surely My rewards rest with My humble and dutiful servants, as was he in his time on the earth. And he
chose from My servant Joseph‟s inheritance. The beautiful and mighty land of Ephraim. So strategic in its portion.
My Israel. My extension of power and glory. As the paws of the Great Lion which spread from Zion, reaching
upon the hills of spread to the northern land. The promise fulfilled. And by My Hand. All glory seen in the
bringing forth of My Word given so long before. As to Moses. As to Jacob. As to Canaan of land – old and new.
As to now – in the fight for possession.
Sunday 22 April 2018
2 Samuel 5: 3,7,9-11

6: 14-15, 17

7: 12-16

So there at Hebron, King David [of Judah] made a covenant before the LORD with all the elders of Israel. And
they anointed him King of Israel…David captured the fortress of Zion, which is now called the City of David…David
made the fortress his home, and he called it the City of David. He extended the city, starting at the supporting
terraces [Hebrew “the millo”] and working inward. And David became more powerful because the LORD God of
Heaven‟s Armies was with him. Then King Hiram of Tyre sent messages to David, along with cedar timber and
carpenters and stonemasons and they built David a palace…David danced before the LORD with all his might,
wearing a priestly garment (a linen ephod). So David and all the people of Israel brought up the Ark of the LORD
[to the City of David] with shouts of joy and the blowing of ram‟s horns…They set it in its place inside the special
tent David had prepared for it. And David sacrificed burnt offerings and peace offerings to the LORD…[Nathan the
prophet to David: The LORD declares:]…When you die and are buried with your ancestors, I will raise up one of
your descendants, your own offspring, and I will make his kingdom strong. He is the one who will build a house –
a temple – for My Name. And I will secure his royal throne forever. I will be his father, and he will be my son. If
he sins, I will correct and discipline him with my rod, like any father would do. But My favour will not be taken
from him as I took it from Saul, whom I removed from your sight. Your house and your kingdom will continue
before Me for all time, and your throne will be secure forever.
The LORD speaks from Zion. The Holy Hill of eternal praise. Of My Holy Name. For therein lies the Ark of
Covenant of My promise for eternity with My people Israel. An eternal promise of royal reign. By My Chosen King.
And I have chosen. As with My Solomon of temple build to My Glorious Name, the promise of My blessing stood,
and he fulfilled his promise in his time. To pursue My wisdom and be My special son, proclaiming My Name in the
Temple of glory which he built as his father David declared. And his obedience and honour to his father of
holiness was revered by the people, and received in love by Me, the Holy One of Israel. And the promise of the
eternal blessing through the dynasty proclaimed was before him, left in the hands of his heirs to perpetuate that
blessing for the throne and for the land of Israel in its completeness. For the reward for obedience to the Holy
Name was eternal reign. And there became the change. Wherein the Eternal Son of David appeared in that City.
And the blessing that followed from His Worship within the Temple was everlasting. For He became the Temple,
for eternity. Built again this time in the hearts of men, through His obedience to and honour of My Holy Name, for
it was His Own. And that Temple re-purposed as of wood - for not of cedar but simple wood of cross, raised up
for all to see, and upon that obedient Man, all the sin of man upon Him as a rod for His back, in steely bearing of
the punishment by the Father for the same. As of the promise to David through Nathan the prophet. Yet My
favour was taken not from Him, as He continued to reign and that forevermore, as promised. For He is the Eternal
Throne of Promise, and Him as Temple, as City of David, as Jerusalem, as of peace and shalom. My Holy Nation.
Of Israel. For I AM the Holy God thereof. And My everlasting plan holds. It remains. As to sacrifice, as to peace,
as to offerings of man unto Me of temple hearts. Fragrant, and burnt-up self . Of glory. Of prophecy. Of
fulfilment. Of holiness and of Coming of the Son of Man. Messiah.

Tuesday 24 April 2018
Ezekiel 40: 1-2, 5

45: 16-18, 21, 25

46: 12

On April 28 [573 BC], during the 25th year of our captivity – 14 years after the fall of Jerusalem – the LORD took
hold of Me [10th day of the beginning month of the year – Nissan]. In a vision from God, He took me to the land
of Israel and set me down on a very high mountain. From there I could see toward the south what appeared to be
a city…I could see a wall completely surrounding the temple area…all the people of Israel must join in bringing
these offerings to the prince. The prince will be required to provide offerings that are given at the religious
festivals, the new moon celebrations, the Sabbath days, and all other similar occasions. He will provide the sin
offerings, burnt offerings, grain offerings, liquid offerings and peace offerings to purify the people of Israel, making
them right with the LORD [atonement]. This is what the Sovereign LORD says: In early spring, on the 1 st day of
each new year [March or April Hebrew Calendar] sacrifice a young bull with no defects, to purify the Temple…On
the 14th day of the 1st month, you must celebrate the Passover. This festival will last for 7 days…During the 7 days
of the Festival of Shelters [Tabernacles/Sukkot] which occurs every year in early autumn [15 th day of 7th month
(Sept/Oct HebCal)] , the prince will provide these same sacrifices (as Passover) for the sin offering, the burnt
offering, and the grain offering, along with the required olive oil…When the prince offers a voluntary burnt offering
or peace offering to the LORD, the east gateway to the inner courtyard will be opened for him and he will offer his
sacrifices as he does on Sabbath days. Then he will leave, and the gateway will be shut behind him.
Beyond the realm of your time, My Hand moves you. I speak to My world as Mine. For those who seek Me and
serve Me with gladness, as of old, when times were simpler and there was simply time! In the crowd and push of
your days there remains little time to think of Me, to come before Me, to kneel at My Feet, to sing your praises, or
to stop and listen for My Voice. But I yearn to be adored, to be thanked, to be with you in your private thoughts,
longings and grief, and to be listened to in return. Accept My presence as you wait. For I speak of Passover, of
Sukkot, of feast and festival, of uncertain days and extra offering for My people. All as written. For these days are
within your grasp and knowledge – in their understanding of purpose. You watch and you are awake. Although
you try to alert, do they wish to hear from Me, to awaken from their own slumber or stupor, in love with the world
and its life? Although you know such things, it is not to be heard by many, let alone accepted or believed. Yet you
shall know the time. It shall be within your time of awareness as I direct. If you listen. How will you know if you
do not take all the time you need to LISTEN? For My Voice shouts to you in its quiet whisper for discernment, for
taking of direction, and delivering My Words unto the world as you know to, as you are doing. Trust Me. Believe
Me. I shall work My Plan with all of it. As I first called to you, with Joshua and Caleb‟s gaze upon the Promised
Land, so too you have bravely gone out, spied out the lands for that which I have asked, and returned to your
place of tent to ready yourself for the taking – of the Words – unafraid to walk with Me. Unashamed in your
leadership for this task, yet still with your humility uppermost and honest heart, for Me to use. Keep working thus,
My servant, in your dedication of love to Me. For therein lies the fulfilment of the calling. For My Time. For My 40
Days and Nights is here. Again for you. To witness My Promise and to see My Hand upon the earth. My friend.
Shalom. Bear up under the weight for I AM with you. My Strong Hand supports you and gives you peace.
Wednesday 25 April / Thursday 26 April 2018
Ezekiel 47: 1-2, 8-9 [continuing his vision]

In my vision, the man brought me back to the entrance of the Temple. There I saw a stream flowing east from
beneath the door of the Temple and passing to the right of the altar on its south side. The man brought me
outside the wall through the north gateway and led me around to the eastern entrance. There I could see the
water flowing out through the south side of the east gateway…Then he said to me: This river flows east through
the desert into the Valley of the Dead Sea. The waters of the stream will make the salty waters of the Dead Sea
fresh and pure. There will be swarms of living things wherever the water of this river flows. Fish will abound in
the Dead Sea, for its waters will become fresh. Life will flourish wherever this water flows [from the Temple].
Streams of living water. They shall flow from My Holy City, the new Jerusalem. And they shall abound the land.
It shall become abundant with green life – plants and fruitings thereof – to sustain the peoples – in their joyous
life. And the fish of the sea shall jump for joy in their newness of fresh water, created for the chain of order, to
sustain My peoples. And the fertile land shall be in joy and peace in its holy use, in My beautiful time of reign. It
begins in its appearance. For the shortness of time is at its peak in your unknown number of days of present. Do
you understand this statement? For the days are numbered all, by Me, and you know of the defined times of My
prophets of old. Yet not with clarity the days of now. For man works in knowledge, yet I AM works in all wisdom
and all direction. Making the times fall into play in perfect slot of moment. And the slot of moment for the end of
these days is imminent for you. Listen, My child. And keep your ears towards Me only. For I have spent these
years with you for you to know My Voice and believe My Words. And those Words become vital for you and your
people as you edge closer in My Time. Yes, the Passover is key. It is the beginning of the time of import, and has
its completion at Shavuot, as to ascension, as to the first of fruits, as to redemption. Of My peoples of faith in Me,

who long for My return and release – lo, I come. Yes, My child, for you. My hurt and humble of heart. Set free by
My Hand in your complete healing. Grateful, thankful and made anew. In My image yet again, although in form
anew to you and enabling you to praise My Holy Name and take your rest. And those springs of living water shall
sustain you in your new home of peace. Of peace. Of shalom to you. Welling up within your hearts at this
moment as joy. Unto Me. Overflowing in their purity and abundance of true blessing unto your parched souls.
Drink your fill.
Thursday 26 April / Friday 27 April 2018
Ezekiel 47: 21-23, 48: 1-7 (abridged), 8-9, 14, 15-16, 20, 22, 23-35 (abridged)

Divide the land within these boundaries among the tribes of Israel. Distribute the land as an allotment for
yourselves and for the foreigners who have joined you and are raising their families among you. They will be like
native-born Israelites to you and will receive an allotment among the tribes. These foreigners are to be given land
within the territory of the tribe with whom they now live. I, the Sovereign LORD, have spoken!...The territory of
Dan is in the extreme north. Its boundary line follows the Hethlon road to Lebo-hamath and then runs onto Hazarenan on the border of Damascus, with Hamath to the north. Dan‟s territory extends all the way across the land of
Israel from east to west. Asher‟s territory lies south of Dan‟s and also extends east to west, and [in the same way
south and east to west] then Naphtali, Manasseh, Ephraim, Reuben, then Judah. South of Judah is the land set
aside for a special purpose. It will be 8 1/3 miles wide and will extend as far east and west as the tribal territories,
with the Temple at the centre. The area set aside for the LORD‟s Temple will be 8 1/3 miles long and 6 2/3 miles
wide [Hebrew text 3 1/3 miles wide]…None of this special land [areas for Zadok descendants and Levites] may
ever be sold or traded or used by others, for it belongs to the LORD; it is set apart as holy…South of the sacred
Temple area, 8 1/3 miles long by 1 2/3 miles wide, will be allotted for public use – homes, pasture lands, common
lands, with a City at the centre. The City will measure 1 ½ miles on each side – north, south, east, west…the
entire area – including the sacred lands and the City – is a square that measures 8 1/3 miles on each side…The
prince‟s land will include everything between lands allotted to Judah and Benjamin, except for the areas set aside
for the sacred lands of the City…Benjamin‟s territory lies just south of the prince‟s lands, extending across the
entire land of Israel from east to west. South of that lies that of Simeon…Issachar…Zebulan…Gad…the southern
border of Gad runs from Tamar to the waters of Meribah at Kadesh and then follows the Brook of Egypt to the
Mediterranean [the Great Sea]. These will be the exits to the City [each wall is 1 ½ miles long with three gates
named after a tribe of Israel]: on the north wall: Reuben, Judah, Levi. On the east wall: Joseph, Benjamin, Dan.
The south wall: Simeon, Issachar, Zebulun. On the west wall: Gad, Asher, Naphtali. The distance around the
entire City will be 6 miles, and from that day the name of the City will be: The LORD Is There (Hebrew: Yahweh
Shammah). [The Book of Ezekiel ends here.]
The world moves. It shifts and groans under the strain of its own dead weight. Brought upon itself by its choice
of sin and disobedience. For My Garden is foreign to My created man, unknown in its glory and peace by those
who have never been invited to walk with Me close therein. Those who sit at My Feet, spend time with Me, and
seek My Will. As we have thus walked in our moments of quiet and comfort. When your heart has been stilled
toward Me. And I bless. I take your hand and lead you again forward and through its beauteous centre of
delights. Its green of delicate breeze-kissed leaf, and its fresh and tropical mix of warmth. My Warmth. My
Presence. And My Hand leading, directing, blessing. In My great love for you. Come, My peoples, and visit with
Me in My Paradise of Glory, to feast in My Presence and drink your fill of My Beauty. O, the joy. O, the peace.
Breathed into your very being from the depths of My Well-Springs to the heights of My sky of jewel. My Home.
And yours. Leave yours now and abandon your known existence unto Me in My leading. For the heights of
Heaven call in your day, and My Presence brings your worship, your praise, your submission of your will unto Me,
as you are cleansed in the blood of the LAMB. The Holy One. Of your place of birth, where I placed you in your
world, and of Israel, your eternal home of glory with Me, in My Holy City, of Heaven and of earth. With Me. For
where I dwell, there so you shall also be. And My Holy City‟s gates shall bring forth My beloved tribes from all
corners – the blessed keepers of the divided lands, dwelling in brotherly harmony at last. All to glorify Me. And it
shall be as a birthright to My peoples all, to dwell therein as native-born, grafted in with peace and shalom, with
My Beloved Israel who will know Me full. As their One God – the One of Unity of Three. And the praise shall fill
the Temple of the LORD – for I shall dwell with man THERE in the City. [Yahweh Shammah.]
Saturday 28 April 2018
John 3: 27-36

John (the Baptist) replied [to his disciples when they queried John “losing” baptisms to Jesus‟ disciples!] : No-one
can receive anything unless God gives it from Heaven. You yourselves know how plainly I told you: I am not the
Messiah. I am only here to prepare the way for Him. It is the bridegroom who marries the bride, and the best
man is simply glad to stand with Him and hear His vows. Therefore, I am filled with joy at His success. He must

become greater and greater, and I must become less and less. He has come from Above and is greater than
anyone else. We are of the earth, and we speak of earthly things, but He has come from Heaven and is greater
than anyone else. He testifies about what He has seen and heard, but how few believe what He tells them!
Anyone who accepts His testimony can affirm that God is true. For He is sent by God. He speaks God‟s words, for
God gives Him the Spirit without limit. The Father loves His Son, and has put everything into His Hands. And
anyone who believes in God‟s Son has eternal life. Anyone who doesn‟t obey the Son will never experience eternal
life but remains under God‟s angry judgment.
Blessings abound for My followers. Those who submit to Me, bow low in their cleansing in My Holy Waters, and
say My Holy Name as LORD and Saviour unto them. For salvation belongs to such of those – My people. My
blessed anointed ones of faith. For eternity and everlasting life with Me. In My Holy Home. And woe unto the
rest. All My precious created ones who will not repent before Me, humbling themselves before My Holiness; nor
taking off their own selves and thinking, to enable My Pure Presence to fill their lives. For they consider
themselves greater and greater, and I remain less and less. And the less I become, the more My Justice roars.
For Who made the mountains, the seas, the rivers, the whole earth? You operate within it, and I AM without it.
Yet what would man be without it? He shall discover that answer for himself, in his time, when he shall confront
the truth or when he shall see My Glory confront the earth, all in its TRUTH. For I was born unto the earth to call
all peoples to Myself, to the Holy Father, in Our Spirit‟s power, which enabled Me in My time. And I indwelt My
dear John, as the Best of man, to enlighten him as to My Purpose and his own. And his mighty meekness enabled
him to inherit the earth – to operate within its borders in humility, seeing souls come unto Me in the waters. And
he was content. His mission was clear, was exact, was accomplished, in perfect time. And his redemption was My
own. As brother, as fellow-minister, as sacrificial offering. As to great holiness. Stay in Me, My friends. My time
is yet to come. It tarries, yet delays not. My Great Patience plays and I hurry not. Yet My anger does not abate.
It lies in wait for its display – to roar against the nations – those who will not play nice nor honour Me. Which is
many of hard heart. Yet Mine is not so. Mine dwells in LOVE and KINDNESS, in JOY and in PEACE. That is My
ultimate goal for the earth. And you shall see it come to pass. Not at Shavuot, but in My moment of action, of
strike, of stealth. And the season is this. My Time. My passion of play and My anger. Of sovereign moment. For
the Father actions it all, as we know, and the Groom swoops. And gathers to Himself. And departs. Gateway
closed. And chaos begins. Yes, soon. In season. This season. Spring of import. Ascension of man. In Me.
Watch and pray. Stay awake with Me. And I shall comfort you in that. Be aware! Be ready. And stay in your
state of preparation together, with none of change. TRUST. BELIEVE. snatch
Monday 30 April 2018
John 4: 43-53

At the end of the two days [in the Samaritan village of Sychar, near Joseph‟s field with Jacob‟s Well on it, where
Jesus spoke to the woman at the well], Jesus went on to Galilee. He Himself had said that a prophet is not
honoured in his own hometown. Yet the Galileans welcomed Him, for they had been in Jerusalem at the Passover
celebration and had seen everything He did there. As He travelled through Galilee, He came to Cana, where He
had turned the water into wine. There was a government official in nearby Capernaum whose son was very sick.
When he heard that Jesus had come from Judea to Galilee, he went and begged Jesus to come to Capernaum to
heal his son, who was about to die. Jesus asked: Will you never believe in Me unless you see miraculous signs
and wonders? The official pleaded: LORD, please come now, before my little boy dies. Then Jesus told him: Go
back home. Your son will live! And the man believed what Jesus said and started home. While the man was on
his way, some of his servants met him with the news that his son was alive and well. He asked them when the
boy had begun to get better, and they replied: Yesterday afternoon at one o‟clock his fever suddenly disappeared!
Then the father realised that that was the very time Jesus had told him: Your son will live. And he and his entire
household believed in Jesus. This was the second miraculous sign Jesus did in Galilee after coming from Judea.
Perfection of timing, of healing, is in My Hand. For as with the Samaritan woman who believed as I revealed, so
the official believed, but before I healed. So can faith go – for one it is only the sign that will convince, and convict
for belief, whilst for another their faith is blessed by belief, enabling the answer they seek to be accomplished in
that very act. And My love extends to both. For what is faith but the substance of that hoped for – the evidence
of what one does not see! And that substance is faith itself in the circle of that truth, that trust, that hope, that
conviction that I can heal, and will do so at the perfect moment. And that moment may or may not be discovered
later as the evidence of that which is hoped for. But for those for whom it is required for belief in My Miraculous
Power, it shall be supplied. As with the official – his confirmation was received as a result of his faith that I would
do what I said I had done! And that resulted in his entire household believing in Me. Done! And the Samaritan
woman? She ran off to tell everyone I was possibly the Messiah, and many more heard My message and believed,
from her village, because of her trust in Me when I told her all about herself. The proof before the belief. And the
people were ripe for harvest. Brought into the Kingdom through My gift of living water unto them. As healing
unto the official‟s son. The “living” waters of breaking the death fever of the boy. My miracles. My healings. As

had been seen at the Passover time in Jerusalem as I had begun My ministry amongst the peoples. Many began
to believe in Me, even in My home region, because of what they had witnessed at that time. Despite the Sabbath,
despite the Festival and times of Holy Rest - not to even carry a mat as the healed man found. Yet My
compassion. Yet My calling – to heal at My perfect time for Glory in Heaven and on earth, in My love and kindness
to mankind for purpose. Watch Me fulfil My purposes, My friends. For My Eye is upon you and your case – My
Glory is with you as you trust Me, believe Me, have faith in Me and in My perfect will and timing. Draw from My
living water, My friend, and drink deep and long. Rest awhile with Me, sitting atop the Well of Jacob and lean your
head upon My Shoulder. For I can do this for you. I have this for you. Keep your faith in My Time. It comes.
Tuesday 1 May 2018
1 Corinthians 14: 22-25 [Paul explains Holy Spirit gifts of tongues, prophecy]

…Prophecy, however, is for the benefit of believers, not unbelievers. Even so, if unbelievers or people who don‟t
understand these things come into your church meeting and hear everyone speaking in an unknown language,
they will think you are crazy. But if all of you are prophesying, and unbelievers or people who don‟t understand
these things come into your meeting, they will be convicted of sin and judged by what you say. As they listen,
their secret thoughts will be exposed, and they will fall to their knees and worship God, declaring: God is truly
here among you.
Prophecy is My Voice to the peoples. In My times throughout the centuries of My church. For My Holy Word
stands and bears its badge of honour unto the world, yet do I cease in My need to communicate indisputably with
My peoples? No, My Voice continues throughout time, throughout countries and throughout the changing themes
of the world. And My prophets hear and pass on, to edify and exhort towards holiness, truth and honour and to
warn and inform. For I care for My Own and they humbly accept My protection and Message as and when I decide
to give it. Because of My love. And because of My order. All in purpose and pattern and process. Of perfection.
For that is My hallmark, as you know. You recognise My Perfection and pursue it when shown to you. As these
Words, written by Me in this special time for My people, My peoples and all who will find them and read of Me and
of My Ways. And My dear people who know Me not as Messiah in this yet time shall be edified, exhorted and
informed as they come to their knowledge of Me as the True King, the Returning One of Hope. The One mistaken
by My Beloved People in their thought to rid the world of My “blasphemy” unto them. And yet it was the Father
who was My Supplier of true words. Hence My utterance in My pain for My Holy Father to forgive them all for their
blindness and unkindness. For what purpose was higher to be the sacrifice for than the destruction of sin and
death? Without My sacrifice there would be no defeat – of the enemy‟s attempts to usurp My Holy Father‟s reign.
As Mine. So My forgiveness burned up the sin. My Beloved. My freed ones of guilt. Used for purpose of good
that which was intended for evil. And these Words declare it so. Unto My people and My peoples. Those who
listen now and those who are yet to listen, in reverse order of name, yet complete circle of truth and order - as
forgiven of Gentile in recognition of Me and My grace [My peoples] and forgiven Chosen People of mercy and grace
in their time of redemption [My people]. All as perfectly recorded as “prophecy” in My Book and in My Words at
this time, for this time. Prophecy? Not quite in the usual manner unto you, but precious and special in its certain
delivery unto you in this manner. And you recognise that I AM here unto you in this My Words. And you shall fall
at My Feet in worship as you listen, My peoples, and My people. Some and the same. As you recognise
yourselves. For the days close short. Short. Attend to your salvation kneel, your bow of repentance and your
humble declaration unto Me as all TRUTH. For I AM. WE ARE. And WE SHALL BE. Are you with US?
Thursday 3 May 2018
Numbers 19: 1-2, 5-6, 9-10

The LORD said to Moses and Aaron: Here is another legal requirement commanded by the LORD: Tell the people
of Israel to bring you a red heifer, a perfect animal that has no defects and has never been yoked to a plow…As
Eleazar [the priest] watches, the heifer must be burned – its hide, meat, blood, and dung…The priest must then
take a stick of cedar, a hyssop branch, and some scarlet yarn and throw them into the fire where the heifer is
burning…Then someone who is ceremonially clean will gather up the ashes of the heifer and deposit them in a
purified place outside the camp. They will be kept there for the community of Israel to use in the water for the
purification ceremony. This ceremony is performed for the removal of sin…This is a permanent law for the people
of Israel and any foreigners who live among them.
The purification of My Law. It is to My people as clear as the Words on the pages and scrolls of My Torah and the
Writings of understanding. Perfection of My Will. And in that perfection is no unclean thing, no unpurified offering
nor ritual broken. As unto their God. As eternal order and commandment of sacrifice and praise. Yet unto My
Own, My redeemed of Promise – the Messiah – the eternal sacrifice becomes their hearts turned towards Me,
bowing low, offering their unclean selves to Me for purification in the Blood of the LAMB alone. Mine – shed for

them, as consumed on planks of wood, with fragrant spirit offered up to the Holy One, covered with the impurities
of all mankind in all manner, as an innocent and pure and rare FIRSTBORN without defect, without blemish. The
Holy Son. The Obedient One of the Father, born of the Spirit of Breath of God. Born to die. As man‟s pure and
Holy Sacrifice – an eternal new covenant and law for all people. All these My Chosen Ones who submit unto Me.
And the people of Israel and foreigners alike become the blessed ones. As obediently they take seriously the
instructions unto My servants to humble themselves before Me as their first-fruit sacrifice. To bow low in their
repentance as laying their very lives upon the altar of sacrifice, and to bind themselves to the TRUTH of My Holy
Word, of Then and Now, tying it close to themselves as they burn My Words upon their hearts and minds, in
determination to keep themselves in their purity of daily repentance. Mercy is Mine. Forgiveness is Mine – to give
and for you to receive. Receive My grace. Receive My peace. Unto your souls – in REST. Take that rest and
rejoice in it, My children, as you dance before My altar of grace and JOY. The Joy of Jesus‟ Justice! Meted out to
you in His great generosity – as with love to His Delight does He bestow. Be His possession in LOVE.
Friday 4 May 2018
Jeremiah 49: 23-27

This message was given concerning Damascus. This is what the LORD says: The towns of Hamath and Arpad are
struck with fear, for they have heard the news of their destruction. Their hearts are troubled like a wild sea in a
raging storm. Damascus has become feeble, and all her people turn to flee. Fear, anguish and pain have gripped
her as they grip a woman in labour. That famous city, a city of joy, will be forsaken! Her young men will fall in
the streets and die. Her soldiers will all be killed, says the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies. And I will set fire to the
walls of Damascus that will burn up the palaces of Ben-hadad.
Prepare, My people. Prepare your souls before Me, and prepare your hearts for battle. For the darkness is
revealed within your streets, within your walls. And My defence enables you. My Hand delivers you from defeat.
And the walls of the enemy fall upon themselves, as I direct. My urgent direction to you, My people, is to watch
and pray! Watch for Me, watch for My deliverance, and humble yourselves before Me in your prayer of fervent.
Pray unto Me for your salvation upon your streets. For in that moment of fear and alarm struck within your hearts,
lies My comfort, My bearing of you up from under the great evil of plan. But I shall deliver – I shall cause the
backfire of its purpose – the opposite shall occur as I have said before, and the Purim promise delivers. For the
Time. For My people. As they know to expect in this uncertain time. And the northern lands have their time of
plot and play as they will, yet they fight not against flesh and blood – they find they fight the Powers of Heaven
that relate not to them and their idols – of their own principalities. And I retain the Upper Hand with My People of
Promise, and they shall see My Might of their hand and the retention of their land of everlasting covenant in their
turn. And the battle shall have raged in day of evil and foul play, of indeterminate time and length, without
reference to the Rights of Man. Yet the world condemns not in the moment of evil and turns its head towards a
new day of power and prestige which does not belong to Me. The world taken on its course by the evils of day of
play. To gather its momentum to delude the peoples with their lies and deceptions, sweet-talks and popularity
attractions, whilst the pure of the world depart for glory, in wait for the end of the play to the finish. Hold on! It is
coming and it is soon. Prepare.
Saturday 5 May / Sunday 6 May 2018
Joshua 10: 12-15, 42, 11: 4-5, 15-16, 23

On the day the LORD gave the Israelites victory over the Amorites, Joshua prayed to the LORD in front of all the
people of Israel. He said: Let the sun stand still over Gibeon, and the moon over the Valley Aijalon. So the sun
stood still and the moon stayed in place until the nation of Israel had defeated its enemies. Is this event not
recorded in the “Book of Jashar”? [Book of the Upright]. The sun stayed in the middle of the sky, and it did not
set as on a normal day. There has never been a day like this one before or since, when the LORD answered such
a prayer. Surely the LORD fought for Israel that day! Then Joshua and the Israelite army returned to their camp
at Gilgal… Joshua conquered all these kings and their [southern] land [from Kadesh-barnea to Gaza and the
region from around the town of Goshen up to Gibeon] in a single campaign, for the LORD the God of Israel, was
fighting for His people…All these [northern] kings came out to fight. Their combined armies formed a vast horde.
And with all their horses and chariots they covered the landscape like the sand on the seashore. The kings joined
forces and established their camp around the water near Merom to fight against Israel…As the LORD had
commanded His servant Moses, so Moses commanded Joshua. And Joshua did as he was told, carefully obeying
all the commands that the LORD had given to Moses. So Joshua conquered the entire region – the hill country,
the entire Negev, the whole area around the town of Goshen, the western foothills, the Jordan Valley, the
mountains of Israel and the Galilean foothills…So Joshua took control of the entire land, as the LORD had
instructed Moses. He gave it to the people of Israel as their special possession, dividing the land among the tribes.
So the land finally had rest from war.

My power comes upon you, My people. My Mighty Hand bears down upon the land, to hold off the enemy power.
With Mine Own. For all victory belongs to Me in your dark day, as you entrust that victory to Me. In your own
strength. For your might is strong, yet unlike My Own. For in its fullness it rests upon the highest mountains of
your land, stretching its cover as a network of security over My people who remain in Me. For as you stand with
your eyes to the Heavens above those mountains, you understand from whence your help comes. For I alone AM
the Maker of the Heavens and the earth, and all of mankind. Yourselves. My special people of great history of
years. Of generations unto My Name, as of Adam, as of Noah, as of Abraham and as of Joseph. And as David of
King begat My Royal Son down the line, so the City of David remains My passion, My pursuit, in its holiness of
birth, its holiness of death, and its power of resurrection, ascension and GLORY. The Great Glory. Of Heaven and
earth, married together in perfection of moment. The Glory of the Returning One for His Beloved. His children of
love. Who recognise Him in His moment. He who has ears to hear, let him listen and understand. For Mine alone
is the Glory and the Kingdom, of Heaven on earth. Its moment arrives, My friends, and I deliver, by My Hand, for
My peoples and for My people, both. In redemptive power, as promised to both. In their times of deliverance,
both. For My dark clouds cover, and hold, for My work to be accomplished in My Day, and in My Night of stealth.
Of power. And of Glory. The Day of the LORD. In My anger shall I deliver, defend, and destroy, all in power of
same. And all in purpose of all. Accomplished for future, for present, for past, and for GOOD. For My Beloved
land of Israel and all its offshoots. Those whom I deliver shall have received Me as their Salvation Deliverer, their
throne-dweller of heart, and King of their souls. And will have bowed the knee to Me, their King of Love, who shall
shepherd them together into My Eternal Resting Place of Glory, of hope, of peace. And the destruction shall lay all
behind and be left in moment of gratitude of deliverance. And the suffering shall begin below, for all nations,
those united against My Land in their desire for its destruction. And still those who stand with her shall see My
Hand of Victory, yet suffer the consequences still of being without My Rescue of Sky as they have refused to take
the Gift presented with love to them of My Salvation. That I laid down My life for My friends – all who will accept
My Gift of Love for them – wherein they could have received My Rest, as I took to Myself in My Day. Yes, these
who love Me and serve Me are with Me today, to be released from these days of woe upon the world. These
seven “days”. Find Me, My people – find Me as you search. For I wait for you, I fight for you, I love you. And
when you shall find Me, you shall serve Me with all your heart, and you shall see My Victory for you as promised,
as you reach into your history to find My Power there. In Glory of Resurrection. In Glory of Ascension. And in
Feast of Redemption when I return for you to bring you to Me in My Glory. Look up, for your Salvation arrives
again on that Day. Be ye waiting, committed to Me unto death to find Me in JOY therein. I AM. I AM. My people.
Father, Son, Holy Spirit.
Monday 7 May 2018
Numbers 24: 3-4, 8-9

Then the Spirit of God came upon him [Balaam] and this is the message he delivered [to King Balak of Moab]:
This is the message of Balaam, son of Beor, the message of the man whose eyes see clearly, the message of one
who hears the Words of God, who sees a vision from the Almighty, who bows down with eyes wide open…God
brought them [Jacob/Israel] out of Egypt; for them He is as strong as a wild ox. He devours all the nations that
oppose Him, breaking their bones in pieces, shooting them with arrows. Like a lion, Israel crouches and lies down;
like a lioness, who dares to arouse her? Blessed is everyone who blesses you, O Israel, and cursed is everyone
who curses you.
Descending to My people, I come. My promise. My covenant – of everlasting blessing to those who serve Me
faithfully, without referring to idols nor bowing to any other god except Myself. For My defence stands for My
people. My blessing. And My discipline too. For there is much wrong, and neglect of My covenant on their part.
Therefore, destruction comes. But in My control. For I bless, and I discipline, both. In My perfect love. And
those who join with Me in My love for My Land shall share in My Victory, yet the defeated ones shall not, as their
intent to harm or to stand by without protecting her shall decide. And My prophets speak My Words only – in their
low bow to My Holiness, and in their uncompromising dedication to presenting My Truth. Whatever the
consequence, and ignoring reward – both. For I appoint, I anoint and they are obedient to My tasks required. See
as they see – hear as they hear – and worship My Holy Name as they do. In awe and as servants of the Most
High.
Tuesday 8 May 2018
Mark 14: 56-62

Inside [the high priest‟s home] the leading priests and the entire high council [the Sanhedrin] were trying to find
evidence against Jesus so they could put Him to death. But they couldn‟t find any. Many false witnesses spoke
against Him, but they contradicted each other. Finally, some men stood up and gave this false testimony: We

heard Him say: I will destroy this Temple made with human hands, and in three days I will build another, made
without human hands. But even they didn‟t get their stories straight!
[Compare John 2:19 – Jesus was asked by the Jewish leaders for a miraculous sign to prove God‟s authority in Him
– and Jesus said:
Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.
(This is what actually happened - when He was killed on a cross and then He rose from the dead three days
later.)]

Then the high priest stood up before the others and asked Jesus: Well, aren‟t you going to answer these charges?
What do you have to say for yourself? But Jesus was silent and made no reply. Then the high priest asked Him:
Are you the Messiah, the Son of the Blessed One? Jesus said: I AM [the I AM is here / I AM the LORD – Exodus
3: 14-17] and you will see the Son of Man seated in the place of power at God‟s right hand [at the right hand of
the Power – Psalm 110] and coming on the clouds of heaven [Daniel 7:13].
My Name is Glorious. It is Power. And it is Majesty. It is Miraculous and it is Mighty. Borne on the clouds of
heaven I come. And My Name is I AM. The Holy One of Heaven. From My seat of throne at the right hand of the
Father Almighty. All Heaven trumps My arrival – the sound of the mighty blast of angels‟ breath pierces the sky as
I descend. For it is My Time. My Time of Glory – to shine in magnificence of shadow and stealth of take. For My
Voice calls to Mine Own and they come. For, lo, the Messiah arrives and collects, and escapes with His beloved
covered by His cloak. For just a touch, a grab upon the hem of His garment enables the Perfect Healing to take
place, to forevermore release My loved ones from pain and suffering of body. And those who respond to My call
shall call Me LORD and Saviour, Messiah and King - who was crucified for them to forever conquer death and sin
before My Father. For I bear it all upon Myself, each as they come and place their burden of self upon Me, seeking
My friendship, My LORDship and My forgiveness in their act of grief for their sin weighing them down before the
Holy God. And therein lies the ANSWER. The Promised One. The One of the Prophets. The Anointed Messiah
and Holy Son of Virgin birth unto King David‟s line. For I AM. Here I AM. You are to choose Who I AM - for
yourself. I call, and you decide. AM I your Messiah, the One of Truth? The One Temple, restored within those
three days, to rebuild your hearts within you for worship. Unto the HOLY GOD of Israel. Three - in One.
Wednesday 9 May 2018
Romans 1: 1-6

Romans 2: 4, 12, 13, 15, 16

This letter is from Paul, a slave of Christ Jesus, chosen by God to be an apostle and sent out to preach His Good
News. God promised this Good News long ago through His Prophets in the Holy Scriptures. The Good News is
about His Son. In His earthly life He was born into King David‟s family line, and He was shown to be the Son of
God when He was raised from the dead by the power of the Holy Spirit. He is Jesus Christ our LORD. Through
Christ, God has given us the privilege and authority as apostles to tell Gentiles everywhere what God has done for
them, so that they will believe and obey Him, bringing glory to His Name. And you are included among those
Gentiles who have been called to belong to Jesus Christ…Don‟t you see how wonderfully kind, tolerant and patient
God is with you?...Can‟t you see that His kindness is intended to turn you from your sin?...Jews, who have God‟s
Law, will be judged by that Law when they fail to obey it. For merely listening to the Law doesn‟t make us right
with God. It is obeying the Law that makes us right in His sight… [Gentiles] demonstrate that God‟s Law is written
in their hearts, for their own conscience and thoughts either accuse them or tell them they are doing right. And
this is the message I proclaim – that the day is coming when God, through Christ Jesus, will judge everyone‟s
secret life.
Glorious salvation! It is promised to Mine who love Me. As I have first loved you. And given My life for you. To
make you Mine – to be with Me, pure in Me, before Our Holy Father. Come with Me to My heaven, My home, My
people – as you put your faith in Me, your trust in Me as your Saviour, your Messiah. For I AM first for the Jew, as
AM I, and also for the Gentile, who bless Me with belief, with acceptance of My sacrifice for themselves. All. Any.
Beloved as same, with no distinction of rank, each in My presence. With love do I call. With kindness do I give.
And with all I AM, I give up – for you. Will you receive? Will you take from My Hand – which bore nail scars as
they were outstretched for you? My greatest gift for you – My LOVE. Without reference to Law, to Prophet, to
duty – take My love to yourself. For in all of those, I yet fulfilled, in order to offer you your forgiveness, from the
Father. And therein the completion of the Creation of Man for His Own. The definitive Example for his brothers
and sisters both. Spurned as Joseph in his goodness, obedience and royal role; rejected as a defective LAMB led
to the slaughter as the sacrifice, perceived to be an imperfect Messiah; and a humble, lowly, servant of His Holy
Father in all His truthful love for others, as a king in disguise. For wherein shall the truth of the heart be known?
The secret places of its very darkest corners be exposed? Only when the sinner does not recognise to Whom he
speaks does he truly show his colours. For in the flood of light that shines from My Holy Being, all darkness and
evil thought would wish to flee. Be exposed, My people. Be ye open to My Light in your very heart, so I can flood
My Truth, My Love, My Warmth, My Forgiveness into your very soul! To be redeemed. To be set free. To be

fulfilled in your quest for wisdom and knowledge of Me. I AM the Law. I AM the Holy One of Israel. I AM the
Risen One. I AM your Messiah. Come to Me, recognise Me, serve Me, receive Me, LOVE Me. As I love you.
Thursday 10 May / Friday 11 May 2018
Leviticus 23: 9-11, 15-16, 21, 34, 39

Then the LORD said to Moses: Give the following instructions to the people of Israel. When you enter the land I
AM giving you and you harvest its first crops, bring the priest a bundle of grain from the first cutting of your grain
harvest [barley – usually at time of Passover Festival]. On the day after the Sabbath, the priest will lift it up before
the LORD so it may be accepted on your behalf…From the day after the Sabbath…count off seven full weeks.
Keep counting until the day after the seventh Sabbath, fifty days later. Then present an offering of new grain to
the LORD [wheat – at Shavuot]…that same day will be proclaimed an official day for holy assembly, a day on
which you do no ordinary work. This is a permanent law for you and it must be observed from generation to
generation wherever you live. (Footnotes: Festival of Harvest or Festival of Weeks was later called the Festival of
Pentecost (Acts 2:1). It is celebrated today as Shavuot (or Shabuoth).]…Give the following instructions to the
people of Israel: Begin celebrating the Festival of Shelters on the fifteenth day of the appointed month – five days
after the Day of Atonement. This Festival to the LORD will last seven days. [Footnotes: Festival of Booths or
Festival of Tabernacles, was earlier called the Festival of the Final Harvest or Festival of Ingathering (Exodus
23:16b). It is celebrated today as Sukkot (or Succoth).]…Remember that this seven-day Festival to the LORD –
the Festival of Shelters – begins on the fifteenth day of the appointed month [Footnote: seventh month (Tishrei)]
after you have harvested all the produce of the land.
The harvest. The dear and precious souls of My peoples of faith in Me. It is the time of the early gathering-in, the
late spring, the time of the last rains of hope, and the grains of ripe beauty. For the harvest reaches its perfect
time. The sun and the soil and the moisture to enable the growth have all done their work and it is ready. What is
left after destruction from various sources is ready for My Harvesters. They work for Me, and they painstakingly,
with expert and timely efficiency, gather together the ready crops. And it shall all be well in time for the Harvest
Festival, for the offering before the Throne of Grace by your Great High Priest, who presents you before the Holy
One in purity of His Own Blessing, His Own Purification and Forgiveness, in your humble and grateful service unto
My Holy Name. My Delight. My Bountiful Harvest. Waved before the Altar of Heaven, with fragrance of worship
filling the space of the holiness. All perfected in its timing and in its Way. My Way. And the direction of the
Festival here on earth shall take another form. In its holy assembly it shall be in form of mourning, of wailing, of
tearing of one‟s heart, in the distress and destruction of the day. And change shall be everywhere for My people.
Yet still I AM with them. Still I fight for them. And still I love them. And they will yet choose My Son, My Saviour,
My Messiah born of woman unto them through the kingly line, and they will worship Me full, in Spirit and in Truth,
unto Jesus Christ, My Appointed Living Judge, seated upon My Throne in judgment of the world. For as He awaits
the Final Harvest of My souls, He prepares for the Great Feast, for the marriage of our precious souls unto Him as
Bridegroom of the Earth for My People, unto Heaven in all its glory of ceremony. And the “seven-day”
preparations begin for the marriage ceremony “week”, and the Bride prepares herself, for presentation in all her
beauty. For the cleansing takes place, and the gleaning after the Harvest occurs, for those who come behind and
gather what they can through the great kindness of the Master of the fields, who leaves enough for those who are
poor in spirit. Take your fill, My people, from everything I have left you, for you to pick up easily or to dig deep to
find. For your nourishment is all there, in the very stalks protruding from the places where the harvest was
gathered from. Search their “fields” and find Me. For I AM your Christ Messiah and I shall be found by you when
you search for Me with all your heart. My peoples of the earth, My great Harvest, have planted for you, to sustain
you and nurture your growth as you determinedly set your faces Heavenward, looking for Son, and rain to water
your growth. And you shall ripen, shall grow taller, shall come to full ready and I shall return Myself for your very
Harvest unto Myself. For you are My special possession, My Beloved, My Bride, part of My beautiful family of
Salvation Souls, and We will gather.
[The LORD then showed me Psalm 85. Verses 1-7 are precious for Israel - for blessing, for restoration, for
forgiveness, for revival, for salvation! Verses 8-13:

I listen carefully to what God the LORD is saying, for He speaks peace to His faithful people. But let them not
return to their foolish ways. Surely His salvation is near to those who fear Him, so our land will be filled with His
glory. Unfailing love and truth have met together. Righteousness and peace have kissed! Truth springs up from
the earth, and righteousness smiles down from Heaven. Yes, the LORD pours down His blessings. Our land will
yield its bountiful harvest. Righteousness goes as a herald before Him, preparing the way for His steps. ]

Monday 14 May 2018
Mark 13: 19-33
[Jesus on Mount of Olives conversing with Peter, James, John and Andrew]

For there will be greater anguish in those days than at any time since God created the world. And it will never be
so great again. In fact, unless the LORD shortens that time of calamity, not a single person will survive. But for
the sake of His chosen ones, He has shortened those days. Then if anyone tells you: “Look, here is the Messiah”,
or: “There he is”, don‟t believe it. For false messiahs and false prophets will rise up and perform signs and
wonders so as to deceive, if possible, even God‟s chosen ones. Watch out! I have warned you about this ahead of
time! At that time, after the anguish of those days, the sun will be darkened, the moon will give no light, the stars
will fall from the sky, and the powers in the heavens will be shaken [Isaiah 13:10, 34:4, Joel 2:10]. Then
everyone will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds with great power and glory. And He will send out His
angels to gather His chosen ones from all over the world – from the farthest ends of the earth and heaven. Now
learn a lesson from the fig tree. When its branches bud and its leaves begin to sprout, you know that summer is
near. In the same way, when you see all these things taking place, you can know that His return is very near,
right at the door. I tell you the truth – this generation [age, nation] will not pass from the scene before all these
things take place. Heaven and earth will disappear but My words will never disappear. However, no-one knows
the day or hour when these things will happen, not even the angels in heaven or the Son Himself, only the Father
knows. And since you don‟t know when that time will come, be on guard! Stay alert!
I AM. In the heavenly realms the Father of All Light is the Almighty. The Holy God, and the Everlasting One. As
AM I. Yet, in that piece of distinction, the Everlasting One appoints Me as Eternal Judge for all mankind, with all
His Holy Power and Authority over the earth and its mankind, beastkind, birdkind and fishkind. As Almighty King.
Of all Kings. Over all nations and all powers that attempt to call themselves Lord. For I ALONE AM the LORD of all
Lords. And every knee shall bow and every tongue shall confess the same, in all its truth and all its eternity. For
everlasting life rests in My Hands, for all. And I grant it, or withhold it, to each and all. Established for all time
throughout the heavenly realms and upon the earth of inhabitation. For My people belong only to this planet, to
this realm, to this earth of nations, in their beauty of human creation. And to none other. Be ye aware of this
truth – for the enemy declares the opposite and attempts to delude and lead you to deny My authority and
creative majesty. For other than My human forms, all similar or dissimilar beings belong only to your enemy and
Mine. Do not be deceived, My dear people, for as I forewarned to My dear friends on the Mount of Olives, so I
forewarn you, My dear beloved ones who will choose Me in your days, to be alert and watch out! For delusion and
deceit shall be rife towards you, calling your names and attempting to convince. Be awake this time, My dear
ones, as you keep your faith and belief in Me alone. In these days of dark. Of deception, of defeat of spirit.
Yours. Keep yours in Mine – in My Holiness of Spirit to replace yours in its very degradation of intensity, for I can
sustain you in your darkness. I can carry you in your difficulty and destitution. For I AM. And I PROVIDE. My
peoples before have testified to this truth. And I will work My wonders – again – for you, as in the days of My
peoples‟ escape from Egypt, as in My days upon the earth as your Messiah, and now in your days of desperate
search for Me. For the Day of the LORD is upon you, and you have the choices of difficulty. Even more in these
days than in the former days of earth. Battle on, My people, in the knowledge of My victory for you. As I have
fought for your forefathers, so I have you in mind in these days. And My Holy Land rests in My Own Hand, so
nothing can come against it that I Myself have not allowed. For in My anger unto your behaviours and beliefs, I
use and action from all sources. Be prepared, My people, for My Hand is at hand. And My protection covers you
against all who wish to harm you, yet allows, in My doing, the laying waste of your sin throughout the land. Watch
and be aware! Be awake and alert, My peoples all! For you shall see it come to pass.
Tuesday 15 May 2018
Ezekiel 21: 24-27 [Jerusalem]

Therefore, this is what the Sovereign LORD says: Again and again you remind Me of your sin and your guilt. You
don‟t even try to hide it! In everything you do, your sins are obvious for all to see. So now the time of your
punishment has come! O, you corrupt and wicked prince of Israel, your final day of reckoning is here! This is
what the Sovereign LORD says: Take off your jewelled crown, for the old order changes. Now the lowly will be
exalted, and the mighty will be brought down. Destruction! Destruction! I will surely destroy the kingdom. And it
will not be restored until the One appears Who has the right to judge it. Then I will hand it over to Him.
Destruction. As My Word. For this time, My people. Weep, yes, for it is time for the beginning of the re-order.
The new day unto the end. My plan. For this day in your history. For it becomes your future – and your hope –
as you TRUST in Me and believe in My plan. My beloved – your unfaithfulness to My Holy Name within our
covenant of love comes to its end of tolerance. For although My love for you is so deep, so vast and so pure, yet
in its beauty, within lies the desperation of betrayal and disregard. Of rejection and refusal of love. My beloved.
How My Heart breaks in that inconstancy. Return to Me, My people, in your very hearts towards My Holiness, and

in your service to My Holy Name. For I AM your Holy God, Almighty King and Universe-creator. And I remain the
same for you. As your Great Redeemer as Messiah, your LORD of the Harvest, and your Eternal Salvation unto
Heavenly Rest. My Rest.
Wednesday 16 May / Thursday 17 May 2018
Acts 3: 17-26 [Peter speaking in Solomon‟s Colonnade in the Temple area]

Friends, I realise that what you and your leaders did to Jesus was done in ignorance. But God was fulfilling what
all the prophets had foretold about the Messiah – that He must suffer these things. Now, repent of your sins and
turn to God, so that your sins may be wiped away. Then times of refreshment will come from the presence of the
LORD, and He will again send you Jesus, your appointed Messiah. For He must remain in Heaven until the time for
the final restoration of all things, as God promised long ago through His Holy prophets. Moses said: The LORD
your God will raise up for you a Prophet [Jesus] like me [Moses] from among your own people. Listen carefully to
everything He tells you. Then Moses said: Anyone who will not listen to that Prophet will be completely cut off
from God‟s people. Starting with Samuel, every prophet spoke about what is happening today. You are the
children of those prophets, and you are included in the covenant God promised to your ancestors. For God said to
Abraham: Through your descendants, all the families on earth will be blessed. When God raised up His servant,
Jesus, He sent Him first to you, people of Israel, to bless you by turning each of you back from your sinful ways.
My healing comes to My Holy Nation. It appears in your day as you mourn for My purposes. For as you
understand your forebears‟ role in My sacrifice, you yet have made clear to you the higher reason for this, and the
use of the ill-decision of My people. Through their own proud, stubborn and sinful hearts. Pierced now, through
the revelation to their offspring of the TRUTH of the history of My Life. The reason for My very birth “from among
you”. And accomplished, to “rest” upon My Sabbath in the achievement thereof. And in the courts of the Temple,
the praises unto the Holy and Mighty Name of the God of Israel through the Jesus of Nazareth and His teaching
unto healing and forgiveness of sin, rang out. As to bells, as to trumpets. And as to miraculous healing, and
purpose of emboldening of My dear servants, Peter and John. And they praised My Name in My Holy Temple. And
they received the power of My Holy Spirit to enable them to speak unto My TRUTH and My justification through the
Holy Scriptures, as Messiah of the prophets. And as Samuel and Isaiah and Jeremiah and Micah proclaimed, it
stands true. For My Name is glorified among the nations, including your own, My Israel, and where the bow of the
knee occurs to My Holiness, there I shall be. To assume your worry, to assume your care, to assume all authority
over your very lives. For in that assumption of your existence responsibility, shall I be faithful unto you, as you
love Me, trust Me, allow Me to heal you as in the very Gate Beautiful, and as you look to Me for all your needs. For
My salvation comes to you, O Israel, as I return to you from Heaven in My Time of Glory. My perfect time of rule
within My Temple on Heaven‟s clouds. For the Kingdom of Heaven shall descend for you, your land and your
harvest, as My prophets proclaim. And the disciples of Mine who have boldly proclaimed My Name, demanding
repentance unto Me and adherence to My Hope of Redemption to the end, shall be as Peter and John in the
Temple courts, in the power of the Holy Spirit unashamedly and joyfully speaking the TRUTH in My Love. For
theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven. Theirs is My shared power and glory – of reign and of rule, of pure justice and
joy – for all My salvation souls and in righteousness of the LAMB, who takes away forever the sin of the world. Set
free!
Friday 18 May 2018
Luke 7: 31-35 [Jesus talking to the crowds, including tax collectors and Pharisees and experts in religious Law]

“To what can I compare the people of this generation? “ Jesus asked. “How can I describe them? They are like
children playing a game in the public square. They complain to their friends: „We played wedding songs and you
didn‟t dance, so we played funeral songs and you didn‟t weep.‟ For John the Baptist didn‟t spend his time eating
bread or drinking wine, and you say, „He‟s possessed by a demon.‟ The Son of Man, on the other hand, feasts
and drinks and you say, „He‟s a glutton and a drunkard, and a friend of tax collectors and other sinners!‟ But
wisdom is shown to be right by the lives of those who follow it.”
Glory day. Today is the day of your salvation. Do you believe in Me? Do you believe in My perfect plan? For
perfection forms all around My Hand, in everything I touch in My ultimate creation of moment. And this day
begins the new for this generation. This vague generation which is betwixt and between in its ideas and its
procedures and its actions. As My Hand leads you word by word, My friend, in this take for your time, I speak to
My future friends who will turn to Me and honour Me in their turn. In their day. Their day of salvation. For it shall
come upon them, as it has for you. If they believe; not as the Pharisees nor the experts in the Law who rejected
My Truth, but as the Centurion who knew of method and obedience and order, and the cause and effect of
believing in receiving of instructions and the obedience thereof. For My Holy Order is faith unto salvation. For it
follows that if one believes My Truth, believes My Word given to them, then My perfect Will will be done upon

one‟s life. Will yours be such a life? Shall you dance and sing upon the streets as requested in the orchestration
thereof unto you, or shall you not? This day or that day? The uncertainties of the world and the chaotic nature of
man‟s decision-making and company-keeping are what delude mankind into belief against My Order. Yet My
Wisdom shows itself today to be the eternal Right Thinking of the world‟s inhabitants. For Time alone brings the
realisation that eternity stretches forth in its lack of finality and abundance of forever. And which everlasting
choice is yours today? For it is made. This day. This TIME. My Time.
Saturday 19 May 2018
Zechariah 5: 5-11

Then the angel who was talking with me came forward and said: “Look up and see what‟s coming.” “What is it?”
I asked.
He replied, “ It is a basket for measuring grain [ephah – 22 litres] and it is filled with the sins
[appearance] of everyone throughout the land.” Then the heavy lead cover was lifted off the basket, and there
was a woman sitting inside it. The angel said, “The woman‟s name is Wickedness”, and he pushed her back into
the basket and closed the heavy lid again. Then I looked up and saw two women flying towards us, gliding on the
wind. They had wings like a stork, and they picked up the basket and flew into the sky. “Where are they taking
the basket”, I asked the angel. He replied, “To the land of Babylonia [Shinar] where they will build a temple for
the basket. And when the temple is ready, they will set the basket there on its pedestal.”
Behold My Glory. Behold as I ride on the clouds of Heaven to deliver My children. To take them to My place of
safety. My place of security and My place of peace. And all around shall lay destruction. For wickedness shall
have its day and its play of hand unto My people, yet deliverance to some shall be seen. And the pure in heart
shall see God the Father on My Wings of Heaven. In the Glorious Light that shines upon their faces – and brings
salvation. To Mine – chosen ones in their service of heart unto Me. Glory Day. Destruction Day. As same in this
time. By My Hand for My people to know, yet orchestrated by their enemies too. All in their determination to
destroy My Holiness, My plan of history, My plan of forever future, and My picture of pure holiness in beauty of
peaceful heart and dwell of LOVE. The love of the Saviour, the LORD Jesus Christ, the Everlasting King of Kings.
And wickedness shall continue its show of strength – as a phoenix from the ashes of the flames‟ embers. And its
increase in power and build as crescendo will culminate in its abomination of set-up – in all its place of worship by
the deluded and evil of the world. And the grain shall be rotten to its core, not fit for consumption, nor useful for
any purpose of refinement. And the weight of the sin shall be in its appearance too heavy to be contained in its
entirety by the basket, and its lead weight shall up-end it and it shall spill out over the land. And the evil that
abounds shall know no bounds itself. And be as never seen before on the earth. And it shall be too late for
escape – too late to have been removed by My Hand of Favour and Grace, yet not too late for the Hope of
Redemption, through the disobedience to the Rule of World and humble turn to Me. For My Return is your only
Hope, and My Collect at death your very consolation. Come.
Monday 21 May / Tuesday 22 May 2018
2 Kings 13: 14, 17b, 20, 22, 23

When Elisha was in his last illness, King Jehoash of Israel visited him and wept over him. “My father! My father! I
see the chariots and charioteers of Israel!” he cried… Elisha proclaimed, ”This is the LORD‟s arrow, an arrow of
victory over Aram, for you will completely conquer the Arameans at Aphek”…Then Elisha died and was
buried…King Hazael of Aram had oppressed Israel during the entire reign of King Jehoahaz [father of King
Jehoash/Joash]. But the LORD was gracious and merciful to the people of Israel, and they were not totally
destroyed. He pitied them because of His covenant with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. And to this day He still has
not completely destroyed them or banished them from His presence.
Listen for the chariots! For you shall see and hear them from Heaven. For they shall descend, as of Elijah and
Elisha, unto the earthly realm. And the sight shall be of great behold unto My friends. Listen for the sound. Hear
well and recognise Me. For there shall be more than one sound around you. Fear not, My friends, and take your
firm hold for escape. As around shall seem to be in desolation compared to your normal. Yet My Hand. My Hand
which supplies, My Hand which protects from the complete point of no return, and My Hand which restores unto
you your blessing. In My Favour and in My Grace unto you. For who but My people have the covenant love of
Law forever? My people Israel, who begin their promise with their great father Abraham. And My peoples of the
Saviour new, begin theirs, outside of My people Israel, with the Messiah‟s forever covenant of LOVE. In its own
right through His sacrifice, without reference to the old Laws save for LOVE itself, towards the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit and towards your neighbour and yourself. The simple Law of truth. Of LOVE. And commitment unto
one‟s God of All and His people created. For what shall the old Law bring for you now? Complications and
disappointments, again and again, as you fail towards Me and towards yourselves in your fragile human state. Yet
– what of the new? It is for you, with My love. As a gift, a present, for the one I love. The people of My Chosen

Ones who honour Me with their honest servant hearts. LOVE – in all its simplicity, and in all its complex forms,
made pure in all ways by My sacrifice, once for all. Conquering sin all, and death, to bring the victory to the very
essence of LOVE. My love. Please accept My precious offering to you. In its freedom from justification, and in its
simplicity of beauty it is yours to take. For life. LOVE.
Wednesday 23 May 2018
Hebrews 6: 19,20

7: 1,2,6,11,14,20,21,24,26-28

8: 1,2, 8-10, 13

This hope is a strong and trustworthy anchor for our souls. It leads us through the curtain into God‟s inner
sanctuary. Jesus has already gone in there for us [Matthew 27:50-51…Jesus released His spirit (on the cross). At
that moment the curtain in the Sanctuary of the Temple was torn in two, from top to bottom.] He has become our
eternal High Priest in the order of Melchizedek. This Melchizedek was King of the City of Salem and also a Priest of
God Most High. When Abraham was returning home after winning a great battle against the kings, Melchizedek
met him and blessed Abraham [him who had already received the promises of God!]. Then Abraham took a tenth
of all he had captured in battle and gave it to Melchizedek [one who blesses is greater than the one blessed].
Melchizedek means “king of justice” and Salem means “king of peace”…If the priesthood of Levi, on which the Law
was based, could have achieved the perfection God intended, why did God need to establish a different priesthood,
with a priest in the order of Melchizedek instead of the order of Levi and Aaron?...Our LORD came from the tribe of
Judah, and Moses never mentioned priests coming from that tribe…But this new system was established with a
solemn oath…For God said to him [Jesus]: [Psalm 110:4: The LORD has taken an oath and will not break His
vow. You are a priest forever…”]…and because Jesus lives forever His priesthood lasts forever…Jesus, once for all,
offered Himself [holy and blameless, unstained by sin] as the sacrifice for the peoples‟ sins…after the Law was
given, God appointed His Son with an oath, and His Son has been made the perfect High Priest forever. Here is
the main point: We have a High Priest who sat down in the place of honour beside the throne of the majestic God
in Heaven. There He ministers in the heavenly Tabernacle [Tent], the true place of worship that was built by the
LORD and not by human hands…The day is coming, says the LORD, when I will make a new covenant with the
people of Israel and Judah. This covenant will not be like the one I made with their ancestors when I took them
by the hand and led them out of the land of Egypt. They did not remain faithful to My covenant so I turned My
back on them, says the LORD. But this is the new covenant I will make with the people of Israel on that day, says
the LORD [Jeremiah 31:31-33]… When God speaks of a “new” covenant, it means He has made the first one
obsolete. It is now out of date and will soon disappear.
Peace, My friend. My peace I give to you. For in that greatest of blessings My whole Being translates for you the
Will of the Father. The Holy One of Heaven. Whose Name We praise at all times. Bowing before Him in all
reverence for His Holiness and before His Glory. For in the mysteries of Heaven lie the stories of My priests. The
Great High Priest of the Son of Heaven for all time for you, and the former priests of glory and honour unto Me in
their bow of submission and penitent sacrifice. These great secrets known only by Me, as I have appointed and
anointed in their service and duties for man. Yet the great Melchizedek. As High Priest unto Me, he performed his
duties, as King also, King of Peace in Salem of that name. As a joint appointment of grace, and of service unto the
peoples I granted him to serve as judge and ruler. As My Son – Judge and Ruler forever in same order. For who
is this Melchizedek? The mystery of My Word. His name is peace – in all perfection of Justice unto Me, and in all
humble receipt of tithes offered unto himself. For what glory is not revered? What payment is not made for spoils
of war to the ones who bless those actions? And see peace? For this King of Peace and Man of Justice had no
beginning and no end of note to My disciples and teachers, yet My Son knew all, and the records of his life were
open to Him in all His learnings and through His understanding of the writings and historical records. Yet the
mystery remained – was the “legend” surrounding his birth real and for purpose or disregarded for lack of
credibility? For his was not the natural way of a man – and as eternal in being, as King and Priest same, aligns
himself with Heaven in that worship of God. As My Son. Great High Priest for all and King of all. Beyond the man
of Melchizedek – yet in same order as King and Priest. And eternal as LORD of Lords. Beyond all powers. And in
temple of eternity in the heart of Heaven. And in that heart, My love dwells. I call to My people with that love.
For a new covenant of love is forged with My people through My Son, My Great High Priest, who reaches to them
in great peace, great justice, as their King, to offer LOVE. And in that covenant of love between Himself and His
people, the promise of love to others is uttered upon their lips, in gratitude and circle of affection. For as He loves,
so His people love one another. In command of One, with the Ten for Moses all-encompassed. By the One – of
Saviour Redeemer Jesus Christ, with Holy God, and Spirit of old. With covenant of NEW.
Thursday 24 May 2018
2 Chronicles 9: 1,3,5-8

When the Queen of Sheba heard of Solomon‟s fame, she came to Jerusalem to test him with hard
questions…When she realised how wise Solomon was, and when she saw the palace he had built, she was

overwhelmed…She exclaimed to the King: Everything I heard in my country about your achievements [words] and
wisdom is true! I didn‟t believe what was said until I arrived here and saw it with my own eyes. In fact, I had not
heard the half of your great wisdom! It is far beyond what I was told. How happy your people must be! What a
privilege for your officials to stand here day after day, listening to your wisdom! Praise the LORD your God, who
delights in you and has placed you on the throne as King to rule for Him. Because God loves Israel and desires
this kingdom to last forever, He has made you King over them so you can rule with justice and righteousness.
Blessing comes to all those who fear Me. In the beauty of pure holiness. For who can stand before Me, the Holy
One, and not be in awe of all I AM and all I have. For infinity is Mine and the riches of Heaven exceed all
measurement. Not contained, as in measurements of My Temple, but unbridled in eternity of space. And the
wisdom of Solomon was given by Me, out of My abundance, as an overflow of joy into such a life that desired My
Ways in the knowledge thereof. And he showed his great wisdom throughout the land and judged fair and right to
all. As acknowledged by royalty itself. For as Queen from afar, the acknowledgment of the vastness that was
“Brand Solomon” and of His God was unique in its expression before the people. And wealth upon wealth
enveloped the Kingdom of Israel as My blessing brought and was beheld. The mighty land with the mighty king,
and it was to be so forevermore. Yet there is HOPE. For there is a King who will sit on the Throne and judge the
Land again in purity of justice and righteousness. His Name is JESUS – and He, My Holy Son, also has My Wisdom,
My Pure Knowledge, in all its vastness to spread over the kingdom this time in His reign. And Kings and Queens
allike shall attend Him and discover His amazing Wealth of all, in all, and through all. For He is ALL. The Eternal
King and Temple Offering, burnt into your very hearts and souls as you sacrifice yourselves unto Me in your
worship. And the richness of His great love and mercy shall be unto you in your submission and bow before His
Holy Throne as God and King and Saviour Messiah all. Your King Jesus the Christ, the Son of the Living God – that
is Who I SAY HE IS. Mine Own Son. Mine Own Saviour for the world We created. And Heaven is His Throne and
the earth is His footstool. Does that enlighten your perspective? For the Might and Strength of the Almighty God
of Heaven descends to earth for your attention.
Friday 25 May 2018
Matthew 22: 2-14
[a parable Jesus taught in the Temple in Jerusalem]

The Kingdom of Heaven can be illustrated by the story of a king who prepared a great wedding feast for his son.
When the banquet was ready, he sent his servants to notify those who were invited but they all refused to come!
So he sent other servants to tell them: The feast has been prepared, the bulls and fattened cattle have been
killed, and everything is ready…Come to the banquet! But the guests he had invited ignored them and went their
own way – one to his farm, another to his business. Others seized his messengers and insulted them and killed
them. The king was furious, and he sent out his army to destroy the murderers and burn their town. And he said
to his servants: The wedding feast is ready, and the guests I invited aren‟t worthy of the honour. Now go out to
the street corners and invite everyone you see. So the servants brought in everyone they could find, good and
bad alike, and the banquet hall was filled with guests. But when the king came in to meet the guests, he noticed a
man who wasn‟t wearing the proper clothes for a wedding. He asked: Friend, how is it that you are here without
wedding clothes? But the man had no reply. Then the king said to his aides: Bind his hands and feet and throw
him into the outer darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. For many are called, but few are
chosen.
My Kingdom. Glory Heaven. For it is described here in My Word as to a banquet – a great and glorious wedding
feast of celebration. All as prepared with great effort and expense for those dear to Me, the Father of the Groom,
and also as Father of the Bride of same. In My supply and generosity of spirit, I offer up My delights to be shared
by My special guests, in honour of the special marriage. And we are to partake together of the fattened calf in
great joy of union, after a long time of waiting for the feast. Oh, the joy of the banquet! Oh the celebrations and
music of delight, as we all gather in together. And I shall walk amongst you and welcome you, all who come
willingly on the very first moment of ask. Are you ready for Me? Are you awaiting My call? For those who reject
the invitation and love their very lives on earth shall no longer be welcome inside the banquet hall. And those
incorrectly dressed shall see the refusal. For the purity of the clothes shall be inspected, in the light of the Groom,
and He shall turn away from those He does not know. Those whose dress is inappropriate for admission. For all
those who have been invited know the dress code and the rules before the Royal Throne. And those who flaunt
such requirements shall be dishonoured and refused close relationship with the Heavenly Kingdom. Be ye ready
and dressed in your finest, pure white linen of heart, mind, spirit and soul – in your very essence and depth of
being, in your very preparedness unto Me, the Great Inspector of Love. Is there love in your heart? My love? For
only it shall dress you correctly, in your loving service to Me, the Best Man, the Groom, the Protector unto His
Bride, and the Reason for the Season of Celebration. Come – you who are ready to feast. Those of My honoured
guests who will be seated at table with Me. Come – come – to the banquet prepared by My Father. Come –
weary and wanting – waiting in expectation for the invitation. For it is issued, sent and about to arrive in your

hand. From My winged servants – those being sent to collect you to attend. Come. Come. Are you dressed and
are you ready? Come.
Sunday 27 May 2018
Jeremiah 33: 6-9, 14-16, 23-26

Nevertheless, the time will come when I will heal Jerusalem‟s wounds and give it prosperity and true peace. I will
restore the fortunes of Judah and Israel and rebuild their towns. I will cleanse them of their sins against Me and
forgive all their sins of rebellion. Then this city will bring Me joy, glory and honour before all the nations of the
earth! The people of the world will see all the good I do for My people, and they will tremble with awe at the
peace and prosperity I provide for them…The day will come, says the LORD, when I will do for Israel and Judah all
the good things I have promised them. In those days and at that time I will raise up a righteous descendant
[branch] from King David‟s line. He will do what is just and right throughout the land. In that day Judah will be
saved, and Jerusalem will live in safety. And this will be its name: The LORD is our Righteousness [Yahweh
Tsidqenu]… The LORD gave another message to Jeremiah: Have you noticed what people are saying? The LORD
chose Judah and Israel and then abandoned them! They are sneering and saying that Israel is not worthy to be
counted as a nation. But this is what the LORD says: I would no more reject My people than I would change My
Laws that govern night and day, earth and sky. I will never abandon the descendants of Jacob or David, My
servant, or change the plan that David‟s descendants will rule the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
Instead, I will restore them to their land and have mercy on them.
Peace and security. Two words created by Me and embraced passionately by Me in the outworkings of the
procedures for the world. For those words encapsulate all that is goodness and love for My people and peoples all,
around the world, who long for those words to encompass their lives, and their countries. My beloved country is
such a one. And My people search for the security of same through their own weaponry and strength, relying
upon themselves in their intelligent thinking and developments. Yet they forget My Hand. For My Hand hovers
over all, in all, and for all, for them in the management of their peace and security. And safety. For I watch over
them and neither slumber nor sleep. As with all My beloved ones. Yet the disregarded descendants, in their
disgruntled and evil overtakings of soul, plot and plan, drool and covet their neighbours‟ property and prestige.
Their very blessings. Because of their blessed birthright and covenant of love. And the enemies long to bring
down the peace and security of those whom they envy, abhor, and desire to destroy. And they shall descend in
their desire for that destruction, from all sides, claiming their victory and success against Me, against My Hand, and
against the ones I love. Yet it shall have been of My allow – with My permission – for My purposes as I use. And
the anger against the disobedience of My people shall pass, and My great love and commitment shall remain, for
all time. For who shall love Jerusalem and come to her to bask in My love for My Holy Nation and My Royal
Priesthood, My Levites who offer up their sacrifices to Me, and My peoples who sing My praises and dwell in My
love? All the nations of the world shall sing her praises and glorify the Name of the LORD God who dwells within
the Holy City full of hearts turned towards HIM. And the hallelujahs shall resound, as to angels in their triumphant
splendour, and those who call shall be blessed. The glory land. Of the glory earth. And the power and the glory
shall be Mine.
Monday 28 May 2018
Psalm 24: 1-6

The earth is the LORD‟s, and everything in it. The world and all its people belong to Him. For He laid the earth‟s
foundation on the seas and built it on the ocean depths. Who may climb the mountain of the LORD? Who may
stand in His holy place? Only those whose hands and hearts are pure, who do not worship idols and never tell lies.
They will receive the LORD‟s blessing and have a right relationship with God their Saviour. Such people may seek
you and worship in your presence, O God of JACOB.
The earth is Mine, and I dwell therein – in the hearts of man and in the beauty of its creation. For where is a Hand
like Mine? Which formed oceans, waves and depths, sands and seashores, and the land spread across its
vastness? I, the LORD, AM the Creator, the Author and Designer all, and My Might is seen throughout the earth.
In all its formations and all its powers of movement and play. Earth, sea, sky – all of it is empowered by My Say –
and I withhold and I release, both, in the action of its phases. My earth. My beautiful creation. My man. Formed
from the dust of the earth, and returned thereto. And mankind has praised Me. And mankind has ignored Me. He
has disobeyed My purity, expressed through conscience, and he has played his own games and dreamed his own
dreams, without reference to My Plan. And his hands and heart have become impure in their service unto Me, in
their disobedience of mind and body. Yet I condemn not through the blood of My Son, all those who call upon His
Holiness of Name and claim their forgiveness of sin in all repentance, in all humility, in their truthful declaration of
downfall. For I clean their hearts, wash their hands from their soiled condition, and present as holy – to proceed

to My Holy Hill to offer their worship to the Holy God of Heaven and of earth. The glory of earth is seen in men‟s
hearts and in their eyes, and they bow not – all those others who choose their own soul as their salvation. Who
choose NOT Me. And they shall yet find the glory disappears, and in its place a lonely planet of desolation of spirit,
devoid of love and life, and beauty gone. The days of dark. The days to come. Darkened of heart. Darkened of
mind. And dark of spirit. Pray for your people, My peoples, and despair in your hearts as you see the destruction
that awaits. For My Day comes, and adjustment takes place. With no return. Return to Me.
Tuesday 29 May 2018
Mark 9: 33-37

After they arrived at Capernaum and settled in a house, Jesus asked His disciples: What were you discussing out
on the road? But they didn‟t answer, because they had been arguing about which of them was the greatest. He
sat down, called the twelve disciples over to Him and said: Whoever wants to be first must take last place and be
the servant of everyone else. Then He put a little child among them. Taking the child in His arms, He said to
them: Anyone who welcomes a little child like this on My behalf welcomes Me, and anyone who welcomes Me
welcomes not only Me but also My Father who sent Me.
I sent My Son – the Holy One – Who called Himself the Son of Man. For Holy Son of God HE IS, but also born of
woman which counts towards His Human Nature and Bearing. And noble of birth He was, of everlasting pedigree
from the Royal line of David. The Hebrew Line of the Ancients to the Days of the Man of Psalms. And he himself
was My child, growing in stature, defeating the giant, and submitting to discipline for his youthful desires which led
him to sin. A child. One who sits upon the knee of a father. As to Thrones. As to the Father of Loving Knee and
Majestic Throne. Nestled into the nurturing and kind Hand of loving discipline, understanding, consequence and
forgiveness. And on to blessing. From the Hand. And lovingkindness is My hallmark. With order and with justice.
And I shall choose the order. I shall choose the rewards. And I shall receive My children all, in My Time of Great
Harvest. The assembly of the little ones unto Me, to sit upon My Knee of love and comfort as they rest with Me
and lay their heads upon My chest in surrender and delight. For all around shall be their family.
Thursday 31 May 2018
Ephesians 3: 4-11

[Saul (Paul) studied under the respected teacher, Gamaliel]

As you read what I [Paul] have written, you will understand My insight into this plan regarding Christ. God did not
reveal it to previous generations, but now by His Spirit He has revealed it to His holy apostles and prophets. And
this is God‟s plan: Both Gentiles and Jews who believe the Good News share equally in the riches inherited by
God‟s children. Both are part of the same body, and both enjoy the promise of blessings because they belong to
Christ Jesus. By God‟s grace and mighty power, I have been given the privilege of serving Him by spreading this
Good News. Though I am the least deserving of all God‟s people, He graciously gave me the privilege of telling the
Gentiles about the endless treasures available to them in Christ. I was chosen to explain to everyone this
mysterious plan that God, the Creator of all things, had kept secret from the beginning. God‟s purpose in all this
was to use the church to display His Wisdom in its rich variety to all the unseen rulers and authorities in the
heavenly places. This was His eternal plan which He carried out through Jesus Christ our LORD.
My victorious plan is seen throughout the ages since My Son was revealed to the earth. And He is to be revealed
again. This time My people shall know Him and shall serve Him. He shall not this time be uncertain to them as He
reveals Himself in all His authority and Kingly robe. And they shall mourn. They shall mourn Him as unknown to
them. They shall mourn their own. And they shall mourn their days. For My Grace and My Favour as King has
passed them by, in their choice not to acknowledge Me in their prior days. Before He was yet unveiled to them as
Messiah King. Come, My people, and be comforted by your Holy Father, who loves you and chooses you still to be
His Own. To receive the eternal promises to your father Abraham. For as you learn of the holy covenant between
My people and My dear others who have believed in Me and received from Me, in joint union with Me, you too can
join the beauty of the eternal plan in your time. When you meet with Me in your moment. Learn from Me, My
children; take Me into your heart as your own Saviour and LORD, and receive My everlasting blessing in My
Heaven prepared for your rest. For long ago it was all established and arranged, held for time to come. And the
time has come. My Time. And yours. Yours to endure because of your blindness and stubborn hearts, yet yours
to enjoy My miracles and great power, as of former days of your peoples‟ exodus from slavery into the Promised
Land. Yet this time it shall not be a generation before receiving the blessing – you shall see My Glory and My Hand
in great power as you set your faces towards Heaven with Me in your hearts, worshipping at your altar to bring Me
glory. The Risen Messiah, the One of Power, the Anointed One, and the Prince of Peace as Everlasting Father.
Unto you a Son is born – be born again, My people. And become like little children yourself to trust Me, have
complete faith in Me, and receive all you need from Me, as you ask your Loving Father for everything. I AM here.
I AM HE. Behold the LAMB.

Saturday 2 June 2018
John 1: 48-51

…Jesus replied [to Nathanael] : I could see you under the fig tree before Philip found you. Nathanael exclaimed:
Rabbi, you are the Son of God – the King of Israel! Jesus asked him: Do you believe this just because I told you I
had seen you under the fig tree? You will see greater things than this. Then He said: I tell you the truth, you will
all see heaven open and the angels of God going up and down on the Son of Man, the one who is the stairway
between heaven and earth.
I AM the Stairway of Life. I hold within My Hand the power to give life to the thirsty of soul. For within that desire
to drink of My living water, lies the realisation of the desert of that soul within the one who calls plaintively to Me.
And approaches the Stairway. For the ladder I provide to My Father has upon it the angels who minister that living
water – to Me when I was upon this earth, and to My dear ones when their parched lives need My refreshment.
And to take them home. Beyond this realm of earth to the presence of the Holy Father of Heaven‟s Light when
they leave the life of this earth. And My narrow path is upon it, with stunning light and glorious scent. All in
glorious pathway to the Father. And the chorus of My angels is glorious to hear upon the ear, and rings through
the air from Heaven. Do you hear those angels? Do you feel their presence amongst you? For they do My
bidding on your prayers and at My request. Trumpets sound on the clouds, My friend, and the choirs of Heaven
begin their beautiful song as the days draw near. My Voice reveals My plan for the world in their presence, as they
prepare for their winged flight. For the stairway shall be opened and the descent of the Mighty Ones shall begin in
their obedience to the Father, with My Everlasting Presence with them to direct the retrieval. For My Name is Holy
and My Name is Messiah, and My Name is Cloaked One on the clouds in My Time. As the darkness gathers
together, so shall I shine bright, and reach down to collect. My precious ones who are ready – calling for Me to
return and to save them from the wrathful world of evil times. Those who call to Me, who worship Me, who serve
Me. For the days are dark and the patterns of the world forge their way through the walls of time and leave it in
disarray and disorder. In depths of despair and hurt. And My people call. And I hear their pleas. For their lives
are marked by My righteousness and redemption and they shall be set free. Call loud, My friends, and bring Me to
your door. Your world awaits. I shall return.
Monday 4 June / Tuesday 5 June 2018
2 Samuel 1: 17-20

Then David composed a funeral song for Saul and Jonathan, and he commanded that it be taught to the people of
Judah. It is known as the Song of the Bow, and it is recorded in the Book of Jashar [the Book of the Upright] :
Your pride and joy, O Israel, lies dead on the hills! O, how the mighty heroes have fallen! Don‟t announce the
news in Gath, don‟t proclaim it in the streets of Ashkelon, or the daughters of the Philistines will rejoice and the
pagans will laugh in triumph…
In the stillness of the night, My Voice is heard as you sit at My Feet. My Presence fills the silence and fills your
very page with My Blessing. For My Word comes to you in season, speaking of the love My David had for his
friend and Jonathan‟s father. For the depth of love of man is full of emotion for his brother, and that respectful
and friendship love is of Me. For I laid down My Life for My friends, My brothers, My beloved – those I knew and
those whom I did not yet meet on earth. Yet King David knew, loved, served, even despite persecution and evil
tendencies against him from one. Yet the other was his best friend. A picture of My Love for My people and My
peoples both. For one – they are the “rulers” over Israel, who live in the Hebrew Way, or choose the worldly life,
with resultant taunts towards Me, or anger directed at Me, or similar delusions of mind. As Saul to the dear David,
who loved him despite the wrongful accusations against him, and showed him his power and love over him yet
received not the deserved love in return. And the other – his friend, who loved him deeper than the love of
woman – complete and utter devotion as the BEST of friend, who showed love and kindness and concern and
forfeited even his own rights of crown and deserved power, as to My Love – for My friends – those of My church
who love Me with great and sacrificial commitment, loyalty and trust, as closest of best friends. These who
minister to Me, who serve Me, who love Me, shall I welcome as from “The Book of the Upright”, with their names
written therein! For the “greet” contrast remains for today. And the enemies of Mine who shall gloat over any loss
of life such as was mourned in Judah, shall see My Hand reach down in love, My great love, to restore the people
of My Land, despite their unfavourable treatment of Me. For they shall, like Saul, in the depths of their hearts,
know the truth of Me and My great love for them and desire truly not to harm them. For love overwhelms all, and
I AM the author of same.

Wednesday 6 June 2018
John 8: 23-30

You are from below; I AM from above. You belong to this world; I do not. That is why I said that you will die in
your sins; for unless you believe that I AM who I claim to be, you will die in your sins. The people demanded:
Who are you? Jesus replied: The one I have always claimed to be. I have much to say about you and much to
condemn, but I won‟t. For I say only what I have heard from the One who sent Me, and He is completely truthful.
But they still didn‟t understand that He was talking about His Father. So Jesus said: When you have lifted up the
Son of Man on the cross, then you will understand that I AM He. I do nothing on My own but say only what the
Father taught Me. And the One who sent Me is with Me – He has not deserted Me. For I always do what pleases
Him. Then many who heard Him say these things believed in Him.
Speak for Me, My dear child. Anointed by My Hand for this time of great Time for your home planet. It reaches its
Time, its Day, and its Turn. Its people fail in their ways, in their understandings and their choices. For so few
choose to turn to Me. My Holiness matters not. Yet it has always mattered. As you see from My Word, the I AM
has always been, and the I AM of earth was for only a brief moment in time. And those who witnessed that Time
believed Me, rejected Me, or became My treasured friends. And so the short time I had to speak to the people in
My Temple, built for My Glory as the “Father” as I told them, was filled with Truth to enlighten their minds. Yet,
like today, the truth is hard to hear, even harder to grasp and understand. Even as I told about My death, the
fullness of the understanding was not there within the minds of the people. And they saw Me with their own eyes,
they heard Me with their own ears, and they could see My expressions and gestures to help them fully
comprehend! So today you ponder how much harder it is to help people understand the truth, when you do not
today have even those benefits. The reading only. The enlightening through the Holy Spirit‟s power, and the
strength of conviction only. Yet enough. For surely the TRUTH speaks louder than any lie of the enemy! But not
in this time. Not in this moment, as you discern. The mix of understandings is as a preparation of a cake – so
much goes into the bowl, is turned this way and that, and mixed in together to create something that is not a pure
product of one element. Like truth. Once it is mixed with other influences, it can never be in its pure form again.
But the consumers believe it to be perfect – just what they want – and they partake. And declare it wonderful and
demand the recipe. And the ingredient of TRUTH becomes the flavour of all, the basic ingredient. Yet
unrecognisable and its flavour indiscernible in the concoction that results. Deconstruct, My peoples! Take it all
apart, and reveal the naked truth again! All in its essence of purity! For as the purity is revealed, so therefore is
the entire truth – that I AM who I say I AM, and have returned to the Father of All. For WE ARE absolute truth, in
all its perfection. From Heaven. And below on earth the mix and wobble occurs, and the obscurity of it all begins
again. Around and around. Throughout mankind‟s “reign” on earth all these years. But soon – Me. I shall return
and once again share with My people My full communication as I reign in the greatest of power – LOVE. And that
love shall have been shown to them, in perfect justice of Heaven, and drawn them towards My Kingdom, where
Mine Own shall reside with Me until My Time to rule. And the true revelation shall occur. The veil removed, and
the Holy and Acceptable Son made known before the Father to all peoples everywhere.
Thursday 7 June 2018
Matthew 25: 1-13

Then the Kingdom of Heaven will be like ten bridesmaids [virgins] who took their lamps and went to meet the
Bridegroom. Five of them were foolish, and five were wise. The five who were foolish didn‟t take enough olive oil
for their lamps, but the other five were wise enough to take along extra oil. When the Bridegroom was delayed,
they all became drowsy and fell asleep. At midnight they were roused by the shout: Look! The Bridegroom is
coming! Come out and meet Him! All the bridesmaids got up and prepared their lamps. Then the five foolish
ones asked the others: Please give us some of your oil because our lamps are going out. But the others replied:
We don‟t have enough for all of us. Go to a shop and buy some for yourselves. But while they were gone to buy
oil, the Bridegroom came. Then those who were ready went in with Him to the marriage feast, and the door was
locked. Later, when the other five bridesmaids returned, they stood outside, calling: LORD! LORD! Open the
door for us! But He called back: Believe Me, I don‟t know you! So you, too, must keep watch! For you do not
know the day or hour of My return.
My burden – Mine alone. To carry for the world. For the Time to come which I know changes your peoples‟ lives
forever. I carry this knowledge of the events, and I lay down some of the things to be made known when it is
required. Like now. This moment brings with it a determination to express progress in the air. My air. For there
is none other like it wherein the plans of man are made for themselves, without reference to the Creator of that air
around them. And the plays of your days are made here and there by the leaders who appear to themselves to be
the controllers and directors of the days. Yet I speak to the people, and instead I warn them of the progress and
the behind-the-scenes actions of the times. For in your daily news and reports there is such disaster and such
truth and non-truth, as determined by the reporters and by the recipients. For with Me in your head you shall

discern My Voice, My still and small whisper of truth, to be picked out from amongst the brash and blatant
bleatings. The bridesmaids are waiting. They are dressed and ready, and pleading almost for My arrival. You are
such. Wait, My child – for I AM delayed. As in the mighty story of truth I used, I tried to warn of the wait. The
tedious, yes, and difficult days for you to bend your wills to My Own. For My Time shall be known only when it is
upon you and none before. Listen only to My Voice and to My Words given to you as you wait. For My Will is
being accomplished in all its ways and days of perfection for the world. And your preparations are on-going as you
remain in a state of readiness for Me, prepared, stocked and alert to delay and sudden arrival both. As you can –
as you are able to be - as I have orchestrated. Keep calling in – shining your lamp bright to attract the other
attendants. For I need as many of those as possible – to lighten the load for you all as you enter into the hall of
service before the Father of All Love. For I shall present you as unto the King and you shall bow low before Him as
the most beautiful of maid on My Hand before His Throne in the Great Halls of Heaven. Await My arrival, My
beautiful ones, who are dressed and ready and alert. Remain prepared and submissive, on your knees before Me,
as you look for Me with your eager and loving eyes and hearts. Station yourselves at your posts of lookout, so you
shall hear Me and see Me long before others. For I shall call and you shall come, without a second thought. And
you shall not look back. Be not Lot‟s wife, nor turn this way or that, but look only to Me and keep your eyes fixed
on Me, covered from the world of take. The first moment of call. That is yours. Be the ready bridesmaid, with
virgin heart, virgin mind, and virgin spirit. For you are Mine, and I receive you as Mine this day. Look for Glory,
My friends.
Saturday 9 June 2018
Psalm 64: 5-10

They encourage each other to do evil and plan how to set their traps in secret. “Who will ever notice?” they ask.
As they plot their crimes, they say, “We have devised the perfect plan! “ Yes, the human heart and mind are
cunning. But God Himself will shoot them with His arrows, suddenly striking them down. Their own tongues will
ruin them, and all who see them will shake their heads in scorn. Then everyone will be afraid; they will proclaim
the mighty acts of God and realise all the amazing things He does. The godly will rejoice in the LORD and find
shelter in Him. And those who do what is right will praise Him.
Peace. The word which, behind love, is what the world longs for most. Which is sought by you in this uncertainty
and disarray of the earth. Peace. The blessed sanctity of moment, gentleness of time and still of heart. And
between the hearts of men, the best of glories. Yet unachieved in many. As in leaders – for they meet to plot and
plan, to bleat and blow, to socialise and be noticed – yet do not submit to the Ultimate Leader, the General of
Peace. World peace. True and glorious peace. All for the taking if man would submit to My Power and My Plan.
All in correct order, in perfect submission, to be effective leaders of the people. As do some. Yet so rare and so
impossible for the order of peace to be ratified because of lack of numbers in that submissive vote. The turn of
the world continues – and the days are big before “summer”, before a break in intensity of work of the Players of
the world. All in place. All in readiness. In their piecing together on the board they have allowed themselves to
be manoeuvred by putting themselves forward and believing their own agenda and self-action. Into My Hands.
And the security they seek shall be found in their plans – as pronounced and agreed – and their trust in
themselves for their own procedures shall be seen to fail. And turned back in on themselves. Deflected harm.
And My peoples shall walk free, shall sing and dance their way to Heaven in freedom and peace. In safety and
security, and in love for their God, their Great General of Peace. He shall they follow. And the ones behind shall
fall away into despair or delusion or degrees of power in the play. Rest and be reassured, My friends, for My Time
shall see its end. On this earth. For its time has come and it begins to fail, to deteriorate, to dissolve in parts, to
succumb to My fury. Be aware and be alert. And be prepared. Now.
Sunday 10 June / Monday 11 June 2018
Judges 11: 13-18, 19-23
[Ammonites began war against Israel. Jephthah of Gilead was appointed as ruler and commander of army.]

[The King of Ammon asserted]: When the Israelites came out of Egypt, they stole my land, from the Arnon River
to the Jabbok River and all the way to the Jordan. Now then, give back the land peaceably…Jephthah sent this
message: Israel did not steal any land from Moab or Ammon. When the people of Israel arrived at Kadesh on
their journey from Egypt after crossing the Red Sea [Sea of Reeds] they sent messengers to the King of Edom and
to the King of Moab, asking for permission to pass through their lands. Their requests were denied. So the people
of Israel stayed in Kadesh. Finally they went around Edom and Moab through the wilderness…Then Israel sent
messengers to King Sihon of the Amorites who ruled from Heshbon, asking for permission to cross through his land
to get to their destination. He didn‟t trust them to pass through so he attacked them (at Jahaz?). But the LORD,
the God of Israel, gave His people victory and they took control of all the land of the Amorites who lived in the
region from the Arnon River to the Jabbok River and from the eastern wilderness to the Jordan. So it was the

LORD, the God of Israel, who took away the land from the Amorites and gave it to Israel. Why then should we
give it back to you?
Rectify. A word which is frequently raised into the awareness of the world. In an endeavour to right perceived
wrongs. Yet in the very depths of history these perceptions should remain – for the full nature and intent can
never be fully translated beyond the very time of occurrence. As with all of historical records, as from all of time,
without reference to the Breath of God. For within that supernatural assistance comes something real and blessed,
beyond the human capacity of mind and memory. Beyond man‟s mere thought or recollection. The flow of word
comes from My Hand and by My Will. So works My Word. And so work these My Words for this time. The ununderstandable. The miracle of moment in your time – for all time. My moment. And so work the recollections of
My servants always, when I move them to action in My Will. Assisted by My angels in their duties. And the special
and correct knowledge is completed. Unlike the understandings of those who have not My Presence. For their
incomplete and often inaccurate beliefs of what has occurred in prior times, clouds their sound judgment of
matters, as in the misunderstanding of this case. Throughout time, My actions have been misconstrued,
misunderstood and missed in their meaning. And My Will and perfection of Hand of History is ignored. Pushed
aside. Yet what purposes have I had for My people! Yet the glorious plan for them, the oppressed, the jeered at,
and the created, chosen ones. All as instigated by Me for My glory and honour. All as written to My people as I
spoke to them for record. And the plan has its place in time and in the play of the world. As today. As ordered.
My Hand is moved by the prayers of My saints unto Me, and My days begin. I shift in My order and bring for you
your release, your encouragement and your confirmation of task. As needed. Sorely in this time. For drag it does
in its moment for you, but for the world it all ticks perfectly, in motion and in purpose. My purpose. For I AM the
Great I AM. I AM Eternal and My moments are as your years. Be in My moments, as you await Me. Trust Me.
Tuesday 12 June / Wednesday 13 June 2018
Psalm 7: 9-13, 17
[A psalm of David - song to the LORD concerning Cush of Benjamin tribe.]

End the evil of those who are wicked, and defend the righteous. For you look deep within the mind and heart, O
righteous God. God is My shield, saving those whose hearts are true and right. God is an honest judge. He is
angry with the wicked every day. If a person does not repent, God will sharpen His sword; He will bend and string
His bow. He will prepare His deadly weapons and shoot His flaming arrows…I will thank the LORD because He is
just; I will sing praise to the Name of the LORD Most High.
The praises of the Mighty King ring throughout the earth. From the lips of all the servants of the Most High God,
in honour of His Holy Name. And the majesty of His Presence fills the Temple of Heaven, with the sound of myriad
angels joined in their worship of HOLY, HOLY, HOLY. All in the perfection of glory-filled song. And the righteous
in Me declare their loyal gratitude before the Holy Throne. Because I have made their way straight – to
forgiveness and freedom. From their sin of wrong in life, of error of way, of dishonour and disobedience. But the
wicked remain, in their choice of disdain of My Holy Name. And they glory in their own sin and love of evil delight.
It remains their own choice, with no way out other than Mine Own freely offered to them, yet rejected. And deep
within the heart of such evil man lies the inconsistency of his word, his action, his thought – with no truth to be
found. Because I hold all truth within My Form and there is none to be found outside of it. Search for Me and for
My Truth, peoples of the world. Begin your journey towards finding Me, for I hold all keys to life and forgiveness.
And I can unlock your accessway to the Holy Father of Heaven. We receive you in your love of Me and the Holy
Ways of righteousness which I taught and encouraged throughout My time. As David sang to his God, he believed
his rescue would always come, and in beseeching the LORD against His enemies, he wisely left to His God the
punishment and retributions and deliverance. As you can today – in your earnest prayer of honest heart – I hear
and answer, and forgive and judge. Perfectly. For WE ARE Perfection and Holiness. WE ARE Glory and Honour.
And Pure in Justice. Believe Me. Have faith in Me. Sing to Me, and request My actions for rescue and judgment
yourselves. For as David demonstrated so clearly, the God on High hears your prayers and acts for you, His
humble servants, with your repentant hearts. For your sins sorrowed over shall be no more and I shall restore
your soul. I AM your Shepherd.
Friday 15 June 2018
Ezra 9: 8-9

But now we have been given a brief moment of grace, for the LORD our God has allowed a few of us to survive as
a remnant. He has given us security in this holy place. Our God has brightened our eyes and granted us some
relief from our slavery. For we were slaves, but in His unfailing love, our God did not abandon us in our slavery.
Instead He caused the Kings of Persia to treat us favourably. He revived us so we could rebuild the Temple of our
God. And repair its ruins. He has given us a protective wall in Judah and Jerusalem.

Pursue My Holiness only. For time is short for this moment. Take this moment. Bask, revel, enjoy, as if your last
of life, as you feel the times. Believe My Word. Trust your instincts, and go with that feel. For I speak to you in
this thought. I lead you in this mindset. Have faith in Me, for all is in its proceed. The definitive time of
difference. As you know. Just as you know and feel deep within your spirits, so My people shall know when their
time begins. For it is ahead for them and in the wings at present, but oh so close as to be almost tangible unto
you. And it shall start as they recognise Me. As they acknowledge My LORDship, and My Return. And the begin
again of the rectification of My Glory Place shall have its time. In good time, and swift of build. For it is right to
assert My Right to LORDship in My Holy Place and to receive glorious praise from the lips of the people whom I
love. Whom I have always loved and protected, and blessed in My service of faithfulness, in humility. Yet so
many are arrogant, proud, rude in their misplaced honour – of themselves – yet discovery of the Truth of the Holy
One and turn towards Him and His righteousness, brings the redemption of soul [which is] bound up far from Me.
For I shall return and I shall reign, and I shall take My place in glory. And I shall surround you with My Wall of
protective Light.
Saturday 16 June 2018
Zechariah 12: 12-14, 13: 1-2

All Israel will mourn, each clan by itself, and with the husbands separate from the wives. The clan of David will
mourn alone, as will the clan of Nathan, the clan of Levi, and the clan of Shimei. Each of the surviving clans from
Judah will mourn separately, and with the husbands separate from the wives. On that day a fountain will be
opened for the dynasty of David and for the people of Jerusalem, a fountain to cleanse them from all their sins and
impurity. And on that day, says the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies, I will erase idol worship throughout the land, so
that even the names of the idols will be forgotten. I will remove from the land both the false prophets and the
spirit of impurity that came with them.
Jerusalem. My City of Peace. Yet so disturbed. Tossed this way and that. Idolatry and dirt, glory and holiness.
And fount of living water. To spring forth from the depths below for My people – to cleanse their hearts, souls,
spirits and bodies unto Me, the Saviour of the World. The Risen and Holy One, and One of Baptism in the
cleansing waters. As a sacrifice unto Me. To rid of one‟s pride, one‟s self-satisfaction, and one‟s destructive ways.
Making the ground fertile and fresh, bubbling with peace. For My City shall be for beauty, for glory, for reign once
again. And the mourning shall flee, and in its place shall be the glee of dance, the snap of tambourine, the twirl of
joy, as the people declare My Kingship in the City of David and the Kings. Where they remain. Where I shall
remain. As King of Kings. As Glory of All. Forever with My peoples of love. For love is the Holy Seal upon their
lives. My Seal. Of approval. And they shall be saved. In that day.
Monday 18 June 2018
John 15: 18-25

If the world hates you, remember that it hated Me first. The world would love you as one of its own if you
belonged to it, but you are no longer part of the world. I chose you to come out of the world, so it hates you. Do
you remember what I told you? A slave is not greater than the master. Since they persecuted Me, naturally they
will persecute you. And if they had listened to Me, they would listen to you. They will do all this to you because of
Me, for they have rejected the One who sent Me. They would not be guilty if I had not come and spoken to them.
But now they have no excuse for their sin. Anyone who hates Me also hates My Father. If I hadn‟t done such
miraculous signs among them that no-one else could do, they would not be guilty. But as it is, they have seen
everything I did, yet they still hate Me and My Father. This fulfils what is written in their Scriptures. They hated
Me without cause.
I AM the True Vine of Life. The One who sustains all, to bear My good fruit within My world. The lifeline for all
people everywhere. Those who will be grafted into My Purity of Plant and grow strong, supple and nourished in
My Goodness. In My LOVE. For it is the greatest of good. And remaining in Me shall always bring the best of
blessing in your life, the best of fruit for sustenance and for giving away from your abundance, and the windfalls of
excess shall be left to bless those who pick up behind you. My great and perfect picture of the harvest. For as the
grapes ripen and come to their sweet maturity, the “Sun” has kissed and cared for them in just the right measure.
To full measure. And the selection begins, for the finest, the sweetest, the most perfect shall be taken first. For
the premium vintage shall be from them. The sorting takes place for the rest of the glorious harvest also, and the
crushing begins. The bruising, the trampling, the squeezing, the squashing, and the beautiful hidden treasure is
released, in all its sweetness, its bounty of flavour, its trickle of warm liquid refreshment. To satisfy the thirst of
those around as it is shared liberally. Be as this, My peoples, as you receive your grind in the present world, your
faces pressed to the ground before others, but in holy submission unto Me as a result. Your very persecution.
Your very testing for quality and acceptability. Allow yourselves to be scrutinised by Me, in advance of your

selection for eternity, and be joyful in your acceptance of the grading. For you shall, in turn, leave your sweet
juice to be the life support for others. Rest now, in My love, and be ye completely sacrificed unto Me. For My
sacrifice was yours, My blood shed for you, and your new wine shall reflect your gratitude for that eternal sacrifice.
And the LORD‟s Supper shall be with the new wine, body broken and blood shed, for ME. The New
Commandment, the Last Supper, the LOVE of man for Me, and Me for man. LOVE.
Thursday 21 June / Friday 22 June 2018
Isaiah 48: 10-13

I have refined you, but not as silver is refined. Rather, I have refined you in the furnace of suffering. I will rescue
you for My sake – yes, for My own sake! I will not let My reputation be tarnished, and I will not share My glory
with idols! Listen to Me, O family of Jacob, Israel My chosen one! I alone AM God, the First and the Last. It was
My Hand that laid the foundations of the earth, My Right Hand that spread out the heavens above. When I call
out the stars, they all appear in order.
Holy order is Mine. All in place, where I have put it all. The order of the stars, the planets, the beings of the
earth. Order. Holiness. And I AM the Creator, the Holy One. Not just of Israel, but the whole world. For all the
world is My footstool. All the earth‟s inhabitants are created by My Hand, and I shall redeem, refuse or recognise
not at the day of rectification. For I rectify. And I alone choose who stays and who remains, and who goes and
who makes the grade for place of rest. My place of rest. For the empowerment of My people rests with Me. As
with you. And My day is arranged for you. All organised and sanctified. Unto Me. The Glory of the Holy One
shines upon you, in great favour and in Light of Love. My great love. For do not let your hearts be troubled –
trust only in Me and in My Goodness. My Right Hand shall uphold you, as the Stars and Firmament, to place you
and keep you in place in My power. Holy is the Hand of the LORD. For I cast away those not worthy unto Me in
their submission. I reject those whose hands and hearts are sullied by idol worship, in any form. As I declare, the
heavens are holy – and shall be kept so and pure in My Day. For that Day is coming. That Day approaches fast,
and My peoples get themselves ready as they watch for My arrival. Beseech Me to rescue them as they call upon
My Name in their readiness. For they see the world ready, in its weight of sin as it spins beneath My Feet, ready
for My substitution of play. The play of man shall continue in even more ill, without My restraining Hand of power
upon My peoples. Yet My people shall take their place on the street corners, declaring My Name and My saving
grace as they bring their Good News Gospel of Salvation to all the earth. For the choice shall be made, and it shall
be unto worldly death in many cases. Yet to LIFE, as I welcome each and every weary one in their time when they
have turned to Me and My Only Hope, in the time of destruction and delusion - and derision of My followers. I
receive with joy as their blanket covering as they conclude their race unto Me. And all Heaven shall rejoice with
each soul so delivered unto the saved and safe, resting with Me in Heaven. Rest easy, My friends. In Me.
Sunday 24 June 2018
Romans 8: 10-11, 14, 16-17, 23-25, 27-29, 35, 37, 38-39

Christ lives within you, so even though your body will die because of sin, the Spirit gives you life [your spirit is
alive] because you have been made right with God. The Spirit of God, who raised Jesus from the dead, lives in
you. And just as God raised Christ Jesus from the dead, He will give life to your mortal bodies by this same Spirit
living within you…For all who are led by the Spirit of God are children [sons] of God…For His Spirit joins with our
spirit to affirm that we are God‟s children. And since we are His children, we are His heirs. In fact, together with
Christ, we are heirs of God‟s glory. But if we are to share His glory, we must also share His suffering…and we
believers groan, even though we have the Holy Spirit within us, as a foretaste of future glory, for we long for our
bodies to be released from sin and suffering. We, too, wait with eager hope for the day when God will give us our
full rights as His adopted children, including the new bodies He has promised us. We were given this hope when
we were saved. (If we already have something, we don‟t need to hope [wait] for it. But if we look forward to
something we don‟t yet have, we must wait patiently and confidently.)…And the Father, who knows all hearts,
knows what the Spirit is saying [when we pray], for the Spirit pleads for us believers [God‟s holy people] in
harmony with God‟s own will. And we know that God causes everything to work together for the good of those
who love God and are called according to His purpose for them. For God knew His people in advance, and He
chose them to become like His Son, so that His Son would be the firstborn [supreme] among many brothers and
sisters…and despite…trouble or calamity, persecution, hunger, destitution, danger or threat of
death…overwhelming victory is ours through Christ, who loved us…and I am convinced nothing can ever separate
us from God‟s love. Neither death nor life, angels or rulers, fears for today nor worries about tomorrow, not even
powers of hell can separate us from God‟s love. No power in the sky above or earth below – nothing in all creation
– will ever be able to separate us from the love of God that is revealed in Christ Jesus our LORD.

My Holy Spirit is with you. It is always present, when you invite, to comfort you, guide you, give you strength, and
empower your understanding and movement in My Will. Be ever-inviting of My Spirit, My friends, for My promise
of My all-encompassing Presence stands for you forever. My forever. Which means for all time. As in the Feasts
and their observances – some do not credit their observation as being relevant to beyond My Time, as I AM
sufficient of law. Yet I fulfil My Father‟s commands, My Father‟s promises, and My Father‟s truths, which stand for
all time. So the Passover and the Unleavened Bread, [Shauvot?] the Succoth and the Tabernacles, and the
associated assembly days and fast days, fall within the boundaries of “forever” in My Holy Order, to remember the
days of promise and assistance to My People Israel, and the ancestors of old are honoured in their turn by the
“look back” at history. My Father‟s faithfulness, and fear of Him in great reverential holiness, is continued in this
day – recognised by My people. And in their acceptance of Me and receiving of My Great Spirit by My peoples of
faith, the enhancement of understanding takes place in the newborn saint unto My Father, as My brother or as My
sister, as joint heirs. For I came to redeem My Own, but so many accepted Me not. And the rejection opened the
way for many more to be invited in, as to the banquet, and they joined the eternal feast from far and wide, unto
this day even. So from East and West, North and South, My people shall come to Me, to receive their reward of
eternal body and life and rest, after their long and patient wait, with suffering too shared by so many with Me.
Those who travel first and those who shall be found by Me to inherit the Kingdom of Heaven in those days. Those
souls throughout the earth who believe in the Holy Son, the Messiah, the Living LORD of Heaven and the Saviour
of the earth. All the peoples of the earth who will believe in Me. For My Spirit hovers, My Spirit rests upon them,
and My Spirit brings healing and refreshment and JOY.
Monday 25 June / Tuesday 26 June 2018
Romans 8: 19-22

For all creation is waiting eagerly for that future day when God will reveal who His children really are. Against its
will, all creation was subjected to God‟s curse. But with eager hope, the creation looks forward to the day when it
will join God‟s children in glorious freedom from death and decay. For we know that all creation has been groaning
as in the pains of childbirth right up to the present time.
My creation. All creation. Fashioned by My Hand for My glory, for My delight – shown forth and received back in
bountiful reflection of My Holy Power. The delight of the earth calls out to Me in all its beauty, yet in chain. For
the trees die, the leaves wither, the grass dries up and the crops fail. The harvest ebbs and flows in its bounty.
And is consumed entirely by the fires, the pestilence or the hails and the frosts. Not as originally designed. For in
My Garden of purity and exquisite fertile beauty, there was created to be everlasting life and succour unto all,
beings and beasts, insects of crawl and wing, and all growth upon the fields and mountains and hills. All of the
rivers, lakes, oceans teemed with life of plenty, and eternal, and the Plan was for ongoing good. My Good. Yet
man – the beautiful one of humour and of conversation so fine – mistook the “friendship” of another of My creation
as being higher than Me and My authority. Yet that “friend” gave ill-advice and, full of itself in its arrogance,
declared the “truth” in error. Yet man. The woman led the man in error – and they thought the “friend” knew
best. Put before Me. Placed in honour before Me. And therein began the sorrow. To My heart, to man‟s
heart…and to My beautiful creation‟s heart of glory and beauty. The animals and life all – the green and brown all
– and the rainbow of colours in between the earth‟s cloak of those. Yet I restore. My Sun of redemption rises in
My Day to bring healing in its Wings to all My creation – to restore health and vitality, lusciousness and purity to
living things each and all. For My redemption belongs to everything in My creation. The sun, moon and stars all
have their purpose for creation and its life, and they all groan under the weight of the sin of the earth. From its
peoples, its destructive thought patterns, its deeds and decaying actions. Cry for My creation, My peoples, in its
struggles for survival under the sin of man. For as the days close, so does the sky, in towards you so you feel the
tension of the times. Pray for your peoples – to find their salvation stream in Me, and trust Me in your days to fulfil
My purposes in all things. You feel the time, you feel Me close, and I attend to you. For you. And with you in
your plans. Believe in Me, have faith in Me, for I love you and protect you. Rest in My Presence and know, in your
stillness, that I AM God. I AM CREATION.
Thursday 28 June 2018
Numbers 27: 15-23

Then Moses said to the LORD: O LORD, you are the God who gives breath to all creatures. Please appoint a new
man as leader for the community. Give them someone who will guide them wherever they go and will lead them
into battle, so the community of the LORD will not be like sheep without a shepherd. The LORD replied: Take
Joshua, son of Nun, who has the Spirit in him, and lay your hands on him. Present him to Eleazar, the priest,
before the whole community, and publicly commission him to lead the people. Transfer some of your authority to
him so the whole community of Israel will obey him. When direction from the LORD is needed, Joshua will stand
before Eleazar the priest, who will use the Urim – one of the sacred lots cast before the LORD – to determine His

Will. This is how Joshua and the rest of the community of Israel will determine everything they should do. So
Moses did as the LORD commanded. He presented Joshua to Eleazar the priest, and the whole community. Moses
laid his hands on him and commissioned him to lead the people, just as the LORD had commanded through Moses.
Nun. As of listening to Me, living quietly unto Me, and praying for Me to speak, to act in the world, and singing My
Holy Praises. But the man thereof gives the Name of the LORD unto Joshua, My servant and obedient strong man.
The leader of men. The shepherd of My flock. As for today. My people need My leading, My vision, and My new
style of living. Unto the CHRIST. The YESHUA to them. Their strong and mighty warrior leader for this day. As
appointed by MOSES! Who met with His LORD upon the mountaintop. Who communed with Him, spoke with
Him, ministered with Him, glorified in His Presence. The mighty marriage of Heaven and earth in God‟s appointed
ones, both. Yet one in subservience to the other. Your mighty Moses, your man of the Holy Word of God, as
YaHWeH to you – bows low before the Holy Thrones of Heaven before Almighty One and the Right Hand Son, the
Living Judge - of the earth in the Heavenly Realms. Follow Him alone – your JESHUA – your Saviour, your
Messiah, your One who has come, your One who has returned, and your One who is to come for you in your time!
Behold! He is your Living Eternal Saviour. And your Judge, both! As Saviour and Judge unto you, He is your
Beginning and End. Your Alpha and your Omega. (Joshua 24 – as to the end of Joshua‟s life of leading My people
– as their saviour appointed by Me through Moses, and judge unto your people all - both.) Consider Me. Consider
My Leadership unto you. For I call as I lead – in these days – that you would follow behind as to an army, with
your loud blastings of trump, with your shouts unto Me in holiness as you declare My praise, shout My Supremacy
and victoriously see the walls of evil fall before My Might in your redemption from sin. Of generations. As to
Terah, the ancestor of all, the one of other gods, as still pursued by many of his descendants. Yet his precious son
Abraham, My friend, declared the Holy One and True God – and the Spirit of My Precious Son rested upon the
precious son of Nun, and the precious son Isaac‟s descendants became My Very Own Israel. Victory.
Saturday 30 June 2018
Ephesians 1: 9-14

God has now revealed to us His mysterious plan regarding Christ, a plan to fulfil His own good pleasure. And this
is the plan: At the right time He will bring everything together under the authority of Christ – everything in heaven
and on earth. Furthermore, because we are united with Christ, we have received an inheritance from God, for He
chose us in advance, and He makes everything work out according to His plan. God‟s purpose was that we Jews
who were the first to trust in Christ would bring praise and glory to God. And now you Gentiles have also heard
the truth, the Good News that God saves you. And when you believed in Christ, He identified you as His Own [put
His seal on you] by giving you the Holy Spirit, whom He promised long ago. The Spirit is God‟s guarantee that He
will give us the inheritance He promised and that He has purchased us to be His own people. He did this so we
would praise and glorify Him.
As I speak, My Holy Spirit dwells deep within you, in gratitude, in reverence, in glorious incline of ear unto My
Voice. I resonate within your chest as a gong, reverberating in ever-increasing sound. The Glory Sound. As of
angels, of trumpets, of harps and voices, all. Of Heaven. And the Plan begins. The time unfolds. The endless
days draw to their near close. All as planned by Me. The Glory Plan. And My peoples hear and see, as the Sound
and the Plan awaken from their slumber and wait. For the wait is nearly over for My peoples. The chosen for
redemption shall join together in song as they meet Me in My Holy Place of air. The sacrifice of your lives as unto
Me shall be pleasing in its aroma in My heavens. Bowing towards Me as you stumble in, all, weary and ready,
redeemed with joy and gladness, to be refreshed and uplifted in Me. For My Presence raises your spirits and you
lift up your heads to your King of Glory as He comes in love for you. Clear yourselves now, My friends, to receive
Me, as I stand at the gates. Clear your sins before Me, clear your heads towards Me in your thinking, clear your
priorities towards My love. Act only in My love. For I enable you, and I inspire you in your thought patterns.
Obey My leading, and stay in My Presence as you tidy up your lives. Bring yourselves into submission to Me in
these days of close. For the doors begin to close and the narrow path shall be illuminated unto you as you seek it.
Wait on Me. Rest in Me. Be considered in your movements and be at peace. For gentle is My manner, and
whispering is My Voice, as you reach out to take My Hand in your turn. Be ye ready and be ye strong in your trust
of Me. I AM your Redeemer. I AM your lifeline. And I AM your Prince of Peace. Peace. Yes, My Shalom. My
very essence of joy. Be still.
Monday 2 July / Tuesday 3 July 2018
DANIEL 7: 2-8, 11-12

In my vision that night, I, Daniel, saw a great storm churning the surface of a great sea, with strong winds blowing
from every direction. Then four huge beasts came up out of the water, each different from the others. The first
beast was like a LION with EAGLES‟ wings. As I watched, its wings were pulled off, and it was left standing with

its two hind feet on the ground, like a human being. And it was given a human mind. Then I saw a second beast,
and it looked like a BEAR. It was rearing up on one side, and it had three ribs in its mouth between its teeth. And
I heard a voice saying to it: Get up! Devour the flesh of many people! Then the third of these strange beasts
appeared, and it looked like a LEOPARD. It had four bird‟s wings on its back, and it had four heads. Great
authority was given to this beast. Then, in my vision that night, I saw a fourth beast – terrifying, dreadful, and
very strong. It devoured and crushed its victims with huge iron teeth and trampled their remains beneath its feet.
It was different from any of the other beasts, and it had ten horns. As I was looking at the horns, suddenly
another small horn appeared among them. Three of the first horns were torn out by the roots to make room for it.
This little horn had eyes like human eyes and a mouth that was boasting arrogantly… I continued to watch
because I could hear the little horn‟s boastful speech. I kept watching until the fourth beast was killed and its
body was destroyed by fire. The other three beasts had their authority taken from them, but they were allowed to
live a while longer…
My Daniel. The man of vision. For mankind. For his future kinsmen all. For brothers and sisters we all are unto
My Father Holy. He [Daniel] saw the fearsome future, revealed by Holy Power. To enlighten and assure for the
Time. The time of close upon. Harken to My Voice, to My urgent tone as I speak for the Time. Trust Me to speak
truth to you for My people. For the bear rears itself and roars its fearsome cry. Dark as black spades, its features
are indiscernible in the dimness of the night. Yet you know it to be enemy, foe, danger. Instinctively you shrink
from its powerful paws, grasping what it can reach. And the news of the day gives reports of desperate pleas for
mercy, attempts to escape those clutches and out from the despair of the Times. Yet no salvation is to be found
from this evil and darkness. For it surrounds and filters through all its places of interest, looking for destruction
possibilities around. All in good time as planned. Yet the plan of the horn brings chaos of a different kind. Its
radiance causes those around to be blinded to the truth behind its loud and trumpeting blasts of arrogance and
deceit. Yet that is what is prophesied – the days of horror. The days of bold and brash dominators who shall fulfil
their own ends and hail Me not. The beasts. The dark creatures of the play. One bears the marks of perceived
righteousness whilst another degrades and “downtreads” My people. The worst of days. The days of despair and
destitution. Be ye not in these days, My friends! Take My gift of life towards yourselves, My people of Israel. My
ones of faith. For the fearsome beasts approach, and they shall appear as if of instant. In their moment of shine
upon your world. They shall take their stage and shall declare themselves in My Place of Honour, as leaders of the
world in its time of need ?! Other frightening, evil-intending beings shall take their stand and gather together
their followers and supporters. Be ye not among such, My peoples! Be ye well clear of their deceit and
dishonesty, their desperate beckoning and their inducements for favour. Favour them not, nor participate in their
games. For their game shall be up in due time, and I shall be the Victor forever. The Victorious King, the Head
over all the leaders of the world who attempt to rule beyond Me. For I shall not be ruled, nor pushed aside at My
Time. It shall play when I say. And I say as it begins. For My blessing and for My glory.
Sunday 8 July 2018
ACTS 16: 16-40 [abridged: the travels of Paul and Silas in Philippi, a major city of the district of Macedonia, and
a Roman colony]

…we met a demon-possessed slave girl – a fortune-teller who earned a lot of money for her masters. She followed
Paul and the rest of us, shouting: These men are servants of the Most High God, and they have come to tell you
how to be saved. This went on day after day until Paul got so exasperated that he turned and said to the demon
within her: I command you in the Name of Jesus Christ to come out of her. And instantly it left her. Her
masters‟ hopes of wealth were now shattered, so they grabbed Paul and Silas and dragged them before the
authorities at the marketplace. They declared [to the city officials]: The whole city is in an uproar because of
these Jews! They are teaching customs that are illegal for us Romans to practice. A mob quickly formed against
Paul and Silas, and the city officials ordered them stripped and beaten with wooden rods. They were severely
beaten and then thrown into prison. The jailer put them into the inner dungeon and clamped their feet in stocks
so they couldn‟t escape as ordered. Around midnight, Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, and
the other prisoners were listening. Suddenly, there was a massive earthquake, and the prison was shaken to its
foundations. All the doors immediately flew open and the chains of every prisoner fell off! The jailer woke up to
see the prison doors wide open and assumed they had escaped, but Paul assured him they were all there. So he
fell down trembling before Paul and Silas asking what he must do to be saved. They replied: Believe in the LORD
Jesus and you will be saved, along with everyone in your household. And they shared the Word of the LORD with
them all; and everyone in the jailer‟s household were immediately baptised and rejoiced because they all believed
in God. He cared for them, washed their wounds, set a meal before them, and the next morning he told them:
The city officials have sent word that you are free to leave. Go in peace. But Paul replied: They have publicly
beaten us without a trial and put us in prison – and we are Roman citizens… The city officials were alarmed to
learn this. They came to the jail themselves to apologise, brought them out and begged them to leave the city.
After returning to the home of [newly-baptised believer] Lydia, where they had been staying in the town to meet
with and encourage the believers there, they then left Philippi [heading to the Jewish Synagogue in Thessalonica].

Paul and Silas were My vessel throughout these places. They taught My Word and My Truth as they uncovered the
untruths of the times, and the evils of the days. As today of same, as you see. However, the times they inhabited
held credibility for Roman citizenship within the lives of those so privileged. Unlike today, when little shall be cared
about in the way of man‟s prerogatives. For it shall all be nought. The way of the day shall be in full proceed and
nothing shall stop the flow of evil, the horrors of the night of the time. Yet shall you shine, bright as the torchlight
of the jailer in search of his prisoners, which revealed the faithfulness of the incarcerated ones. For they trusted
their Saviour, their God, and cared little for the bounds of their walls or the weight of their entrapment of limbs.
Their bondage and their freedom were completely found in the Will of the LORD alone! And such it is today in
your frame – you are in My keeping, in My Hands of care and treatment of wound, as you trust Me alone. Believe
My plan alone. For in the time of sharing the Good News of the saving grace of the LORD Jesus Christ, shall it be
the same for all generations. For some shall adhere to their usual and known practices, some shall listen and learn
and be open-minded to hear the TRUTH, and yet others shall be combative, disbelieving and even violent in their
disdain for Me, shown against My people of My faith. Yet shall I be their jail attendant, not only as a guard but to
attend and care and release Myself in the time of freedom from yourself. From your shackles, from your wounds,
from your patient wait even! My Time shall be upon you and you shall rejoice with singing and praises unto My
Name. And My followers shall all encourage and pray for one another in the Greatest Love mankind shall ever
know, in the face of great danger and great darkness of evil. My Name shall be praised, and My followers shall be
delivered, set free, and honoured, as the Citizens of Heaven – the highest honour and right of mankind‟s passage
to all justice, privileges and beauty of city, one could ever hold.
Monday 9 July 2018
ACTS 17 [selected verses]

Paul and Silas then travelled through the towns of Amphipolis and Apollonia, and came to Thessalonica, where
there was a Jewish synagogue. As was Paul‟s custom, he went to the synagogue service, and for three Sabbaths
in a row he used the Scriptures to reason with the people. He explained the prophecies and proved that the
Messiah must suffer and rise from the dead. He said: This Jesus I am telling you about is the Messiah. Some of
the Jews who listened were persuaded and joined Paul and Silas, along with many God-fearing Greek men and
quite a few prominent women [the wives of the leading men]. But some of the Jews were jealous so they
gathered some troublemakers from the marketplace to form a mob and start a riot…they accused them before the
City Council, shouting: Paul and Silas have caused trouble “all over the world” and now they are disturbing our city
too…they are all guilty of treason against Caesar for they profess allegiance to another King, named Jesus. The
city was thrown into turmoil by these reports, but Paul and Silas were released and the believers sent them to
Berea. These people at the Jewish synagogue there were more open-minded than those in Thessalonica, and they
listened eagerly to Paul‟s message. They searched the Scriptures day after day to see if Paul and Silas were
teaching the truth. As a result, many Jews believed, as did many of the prominent Greek women and men. When
the Jews from Thessalonica came and stirred up trouble again, Paul was sent to the coast to sail to Athens… While
Paul was waiting for Silas and Timothy to join him in Athens, he was deeply troubled by all the idols he saw
everywhere in the city. He went to the synagogue to reason with the Jews and the God-fearing Gentiles and he
spoke daily in the public square to all who happened to be there. He debated with some of the epicurean and
stoic philosophers…and they took Paul to the High Council of the City (the most learned society of philosophers
[Greek: Areopagus])…(all Athenians and foreigners in Athens seemed to spend all their time discussing the latest
ideas). Paul addressed the Council (in the middle of Mars Hill): Men of Athens, I notice that you are very religious
in every way, for as I was walking along I saw your many shrines. One of your altars was inscribed with “To an
Unknown God”. This God, whom you worship without knowing, is the One I am telling you about. He is the God
who made the world and everything in it. Since He is the LORD of Heaven and earth, He doesn‟t live in man-made
temples, and human hands cannot serve His needs – for He has no needs. He Himself gives life and breath to
everything, and He satisfies every need. From one man [Adam] He created all the nations throughout the whole
earth. He decided beforehand when they should rise and fall, and He determined their boundaries. His purpose
was for the nations to seek after God and perhaps feel their way toward Him and find Him – though He is not far
from any one of us. For in Him we live, move and exist… God overlooked people‟s ignorance in earlier times, but
now He commands everyone everywhere to repent of their sins and turn to Him. For He has set a day for judging
the world with justice by the Man [Jesus Christ] He has appointed, and He [Almighty God] proved to everyone
Who this is by raising Him from the dead. When they heard Paul speak about the resurrection of the dead, some
laughed in contempt but others wanted to hear more. Some joined him and became believers…
The glory of My Story sits forever in history, to remain for the future. For My men of faith have proclaimed Me to
all men. Throughout “all the world”, as even the men of Thessalonica claimed in their limited knowledge of its
then boundaries! My World‟s limits are known only to Myself, and I inhabit them all. In My Very Being. For I live
and move therein, and dwell within the hearts of men – those who LOVE Me, turn to Me, and serve Me – to you
now, the “Known God”. For the heart of man can know Me deeper than the thoughts of the greatest philosopher,
higher than the lofty intelligence of the inventors of man‟s “things”, and wider than the greatest of explorers who

ever lived and dreamed of conquering continents and mapping their existence. For the heart of man is held within
My Hand – of creation, of nurture, of blessing – all. As the nurture of your mother who blesses you with all you
need for your survival to the best of her ability, for you to succeed and in turn receive her gratitude and love
therein. And the greatest of learned men, with their research and presentations, experiments and acclaims, reason
with the evidence presented to them and see My Sense. Their own sense of rationality makes for the
understanding of order – of model – of One then other then other – for as it proceeds it progresses. And it starts
at a point. A creation. An invention. A model. Which is perfected, and shaped into being. And presented for
development, enhancement and to make a positive contribution to its field, its environment, its people. But the
clay was never to re-shape itself without the potter. For the Potter is surely always the One who has the power to
shape the product. The product does not control itself. Yet mankind. For he believes himself to be higher than
his Maker. He directs his own footsteps which arrogantly take him further and further away from his Creator and
His Blessing. And warps out of shape, twisted and ugly as he becomes a pawn of the enemy instead of a free
thinker within My management of enablement. And the idolatrous ways of early man return in their evolution to
revolution – for the evolving and the revolving is not new but former ways of incorrect belief in a shiny package of
retro “cover”. All as before. And the Greeks and the Romans resurrect their “godliness” and the religious
philosophies and practices of the other ones of the “bow down” throughout the regions of the world, and share
them with the eager ears and eyes of the deaf and the blind of the earth. Open your eyes, My dear created ones!
Unblock your ears! For the intelligence I gave you was designed to fly on the beautiful world for its benefit and for
your own joy. Of fulfilment of purpose, of satisfaction of plan and achievement, and glory, thankfulness, gratitude
and love in return to your Manager, Who cheers you on and enables you to proceed further, within the bounds of
safety and blessing. For the planet. This home of beauty created for peaceful dwelling and harmonious
relationship of LOVE. Consider this, My friends, and choose My Wisdom.
Wednesday 11 July 2018
ISAIAH 6: 1-10 [abridged]

It was in the year King Uzziah died [740 BC] that I saw the LORD. He was sitting on a lofty throne and the train of
His robe filled the Temple. Attending Him were mighty seraphim, each having six wings. With two wings they
covered their faces, with two they covered their feet, and with two they flew. They were calling out to each other:
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY is the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies! The whole world is filled with His glory! Their voices shook
the Temple to its foundations, and the entire building was filled with smoke…then one of the seraphim flew to me
with a burning coal he had taken from the altar with a pair of tongs. He touched my lips with it and said: See this
coal has touched your lips. Now your guilt is removed and your sins are forgiven. [I am a sinful man…I have filthy
lips…] … And [the LORD] said: Go, and say to this people: Listen carefully, but do not understand, watch
closely but learn nothing. Harden the hearts of these people. Plug their ears and shut their eyes and they will not
see or hear, nor understand with their hearts and turn to Me for healing…
My Honour. My Glory. Alone. None other. For HOLY is My Name. With no dishonour in My Presence. And My
Presence is with you always. With the burning hot coal of My Son‟s forgiveness to touch your sinful lips and
cleanse your unrighteousness, even undeservedly. For such is My Grace. Such is My forgiveness and forbearance
for those I love. Who behold My Glorious Presence. Such as My Isaiah. For blessed is the man whose sin shall be
discarded from his failing life in his humility and repentance of heart. For the truth of life is that man fails. Unto
Me. For My Perfection on My Throne has no bounds of sight, no sounds to hear, and no understanding to fathom
– it just IS. It exists within Itself and out of Itself. And no man can measure it. Nor measure up to it. For My
order permits redemption only for the heart of sinful man in sorrow, in mourning, in repentance of his wrongs. In
true and clear remorse for who he is, and what he does or does not do. And My burning coals are heaped upon
him for My abundant love is perfected in the forgiveness to the depths of the soul. The one sacrificed in heart
unto Me. For the heart of man can be changed!
Friday 13 July / Saturday 14 July 2018
PHILEMON vs 1-3, 4-7, 25

This letter is from Paul, a prisoner for preaching the Good News about Christ Jesus, and from our brother
Timothy…to Philemon, our beloved co-worker, and to our sister Apphia, and to our fellow soldier Archippus, and to
the church that meets in your house. May God our Father, and the LORD Jesus Christ, give you grace and peace.
I always thank my God when I pray for you, Philemon, because I keep hearing about your faith in the LORD Jesus
and your love for all of God‟s people. And I am praying that you will put into action the generosity that comes
from your faith as you understand and experience all the good things we have in Christ. Your love has given me
much joy and comfort, my brother, for your kindness has often refreshed the hearts of God‟s people. May the
grace of the LORD Jesus Christ be with your spirit.

The day of triumph. It is My day for you, My dear son. For you listen to My voice and heed My instructions. For I
care, and I lead, and I have your life in mind. My Mind. Mind how you hear from Me, for I do not speak lightly to
you. The Words are for your best and for your obedience. For you are blessed by them, and not all have that
privilege. Incline your ear. Act on My instructions. Put into your plans the Words I declare unto you. For unto
you is My love, and My declaration of sovereignty. The rule of man succeeds not in the powers over My peoples.
For they look to Me alone in their distress, in their uncertainty, and in their trust in My Holiness and Purpose. For
help comes only from their faith in My ability to bring the healing, bring the deliverance and bring the provision.
All is provided that is required to the human hand from My Own. Through the expression of My Great Love to
mankind. Him alone do I serve with My delights – he who shows his love to Me and his honour towards My Holy
Name. For the peace of commitment rules within your hearts. From Me.
Sunday 15 July 2018
JOSHUA 22: 1, 4-6, 10-11, 13, 19, 26-27, 33-34

Joshua called together the tribes of Reuben, Gad and the half-tribe of Manasseh…”Go back home to the land that
Moses, the servant of the LORD, gave you as your possession on the east side of the Jordan River. But be very
careful to [continue] to obey all the commands and the instructions that Moses gave to you. Love the LORD your
God, walk in all His ways, obey His commands, hold firmly to Him, and serve Him with all your heart and all your
soul.” So Joshua blessed them and sent them away, and they went home. But while they were at the edge of the
land of Canaan, on the west side of the Jordan River, at Geliloth [the circle of stones], they stopped to build a
large and imposing altar. When the rest of Israel heard this [they misunderstood and] they gathered at Shiloh
preparing for war, but first sent a delegation of leaders of the ten tribes, led by Phinehas, son of Eleazar the priest,
to talk with the tribes of Reuben, Gad and the half-tribe of Manasseh. They exhorted them:…”Do not rebel against
the LORD or against us by building an altar other than the one true altar of the LORD our God…” They answered
the heads of the clans of Israel with: “We built the altar…as a memorial. It will remind our descendants and your
descendants that we too have the right to worship the LORD at His sanctuary with our burnt offerings, sacrifices
and peace offerings…at the altar of the LORD our God, that stands in front of the Tabernacle… All the Israelites
were satisfied and praised God and spoke no more of war against Reuben and Gad, who named the altar “Witness”
– because the altar is a witness between us and them that the LORD is our God too.
The Temple of the LORD is everlasting. In its eternity it sits for My people. And the worship of My Holy Name
takes place before My Holy Altar, whereupon the hearts of men are placed. In their sacrifice unto Me. For here I
AM, before you on My Throne of the Eternal Glory. For all mankind and for all of time, in its beginning and neverceasing state. All as ordered in its creation by Me. Forever. The “Statue” of Liberty for all – bound in its
“statutes” for all. For My Laws and My Worship, in the ultimate of “freedoms” is unique to the world. The only
TRUE freedom for man is found in Me alone. In the pursuit of My Word, in the love of My Son, in the grasping of
the forgiveness and freedom offered to mankind by His Hand of LOVE. For who, in their right mind, shall not
accept the TRUTH, the JUSTICE, the HONOUR and the eternal HOPE and SALVATION of the Holy One of Israel and
of the world? All! For all! The reason of man surely cannot take him to himself alone?! For that is not
reasonable! No, man must admit, must submit, and commit…to Me! For it is the Eternal Order. Beginning and
End, all found in Me, the Mighty and Living One. For as I WAS in the beginning, evermore shall I BE. For I AM
and WE ARE. From everlasting to everlasting. From altar to altar. Of stone – of flesh. However, man‟s hand has
fashioned the same, still I AM. And I AM The Only. With none before. With none beside. All lies behind and
beneath. Do not fashion with your hands any image; in your idolatry do not approach. For there lies nowhere
near My Presence any foreign object, pretence of god, nor idol depicting the same. It shall be burnt in My anger
and in My sense of justice. For what is man? For what is earth? It is all created. And by Whose Hand? I
thunder from the heavens and I call upon My peoples to lift My Name on high and reject the imposters, the
pretenders, the falsehoods. For My Laws, through My servant Moses, find their home in the hearts of My people –
they take care not to disobey nor forget. And My Joshua urged his fellow men to continue likewise. To keep My
Laws. To honour My Name. And neither anger Me nor bring My wrath upon them and their land in their breaking
of My Covenant Laws. For My people belong to Me, and they know to serve Me alone. Remind your brothers and
sisters of their descendants‟ faithfulness to My Laws. Remind, in the opposite way, not to build pagan altars as
memorials to their ancestors‟ worship. For they were set free, in their “Liberty” – by the very CHRIST – the
Redeemer! Live redeemed! Live in liberty. And do not further dishonour Me.
Monday 16 July / Tuesday 17 July 2018
EXODUS 28: 35-38,
29: 29-30, 43-46
[the LORD‟s instructions to Moses about the duties and
clothing/garments of Aaron (the priest) for Tabernacle ministering]

Aaron will wear this robe (with gold bells and pomegranates made of blue, purple and scarlet yarn alternating all
around the hem) whenever he ministers before the LORD, and the bells will tinkle as he goes in and out of the

LORD‟s presence in the Holy Place. If he wears it, he will not die. Next, make a medallion of pure gold, and
engrave it like a seal with the words: HOLY TO THE LORD. Attach the medallion with a blue cord to the front of
Aaron‟s turban, where it must remain. Aaron must wear it on his forehead so he may take on himself any guilt of
the people of Israel when they consecrate their sacred offerings. He must always wear it on his forehead so the
LORD will accept the people…Aaron‟s sacred garments must be preserved for his descendants who succeed him,
and they will wear them when they are anointed and ordained. The descendant who succeeds him as High Priest
will wear these clothes for seven days as he ministers in the Tabernacle and the Holy Place…I will meet the people
of Israel there, in the place made holy by My Glorious Presence. Yes, I will consecrate the Tabernacle and the
altar, and I will consecrate Aaron and his sons to serve Me as priests. Then I will live among the people of Israel
and be their God, and they will know that I AM the LORD their God. I AM the One who brought them out of the
land of Egypt so that I could live among them. I AM the LORD their God.
Speak My thoughts. As Holy God of Israel, I instruct My people. Who love Me and wish to serve My Holy Name.
For they know of Me and know of My Ways and My Holy Order. All as perfected for the ways of the Tabernacle,
for worship, for glory in My Holy Place. For I dwell in honour and praise of My Name. As the praises sound, I
incline My Ear unto My people. And the beauty of their sound is as tinkling in My Own Ear, as sweet as fruit upon
your lips. And HOLY TO THE LORD shall be the inscription upon your foreheads as I reach down and place My
Holy Seal upon you in your worship. For My Name is Great High Priest, Everlasting Glorious One, and King of All
Kings and LORD of All Lords. In the order of Melchizideck, as you know. As sealed: likewise upon his body, of
chest, as you are head. Nonetheless, of glory. From the Father of All Love, who orchestrates it all, as of always.
As of Moses – speaking so to him with all instruction of order and form. Of priesthood. Of his brother and friend.
Of your Brother and Friend! Your Priest Forever. In the holiest of order. For His role is everlasting, of never end,
for He wears His eternal priestly garments of the King of Salvation. For all who believe in Him and His redemption.
Not only from the slavery of Egypt but also from the bondage of the world and its evils. Unto walk with Me. As I
have promised – to walk with those who know Who I AM. For I shall be the LORD their God.
Thursday 19 July 2018
JEREMIAH 50: 4-7, 19-20

In those coming days, says the LORD, the people of Israel will return home together with the people of Judah.
They will come weeping and seeking the LORD their God. They will ask the way to Jerusalem [Zion] and will start
back “home” again. They will bind themselves to the LORD with an eternal covenant that will never be forgotten.
My people have been lost sheep. Their shepherds have led them astray and turned them loose in the mountains.
They have lost their way and cannot remember how to get back to the sheepfold. All who found them devoured
them. Their enemies said: We did nothing wrong in attacking them, for they sinned against the LORD, their true
Place of Rest, and the Hope of their ancestors…And I will bring Israel home again to its own land, to feed in the
fields of Carmel and Bashan, and to be satisfied once more in the hill country of Ephraim and Gilead. In those
days, says the LORD, no sin will be found in Israel or in Judah. For I will forgive the remnant I preserve.
My people, whom I love, shall hear My Voice. They shall see Me as their LORD and Saviour. At last. For they
shall know Me as their Great High Priest, as their Abba All, as their very Rabbi of All Truth. Holy and Sacred. As to
Moses and Aaron. As to Very Holiness of Tabernacle. As to Redemption and Atonement in the Holy of Holies, and
as to Days of Awe, and worship unto Me. For the very first time! The Holy One of Israel upon His Throne – of
mercy and grace unto His Remnant Beloved. And in their tears unto Zion. My Holy Place. A mountain a joy shall
fill their lives as I tend and care, and spare My people in the wrath of the world. For My anger has been poured
out upon the idolatry, the disobedience and the shame of My Land and its people. Yet My Love. My Great Love.
For My people shall know to worship Me, to love Me, to serve Me in their hearts, and in that very act of submission
can I forgive! For the purity of man‟s heart wavers and is steady not, yet I look upon that honest heart bared unto
Me in all its weakness, and the truthful admission of guilt and wrong brings My gentle lift to your feet at Mine. My
dear ones of faith. Who trust in Me completely and rely not upon their own strength of character. For the
character of man is to be unreliable in its constancy unto holiness. Fall, My friends, at My Feet daily in your
repentance, and be ye lifted up. Your heads held high again – in yet stronger and more consistent honour of My
Holy Name. And unto your brothers and sisters. For this is LIFE in Me! The JOY! The PEACE! And our
subsequent LOVE. As servant to Master, because of My Great Love FIRST unto you. And to then each other. As
husband to wife, and wife to husband, father and mother to son and daughter, and they to their parents. All in
gratitude and submission, one to the other – in ALL LOVE. For that is the essence of Creation, the essence of your
being – a response of love to mankind from the Father of Creation – and man and animals to each other in their
perfect nature cycles, and nation to nation, pitted instead against each other in the rotten, putrid stench of unholy
wickedness – pride, stubbornness, envy and hate, greed and corruption of power players. All gone wrong in man‟s
deviation and arrogance as he makes himself the god figure and idolises himself or others. But the Creator God
shall prevail - as written, as foretold, as prophesied, as known in the heavenly realms. And the play is in extra
time. In “stoppage time”. And no-one knows exactly how long until I call Time. It is desperate times. And every

move counts, for it may be your very last. And penalties edge closer. Consider them. For the winning team only
is the Victor and none other, despite how very close it might have seemed and how very good it might have
looked. Do not rely on the shoot-out for the Result is known ahead of Time.
Sunday 22 July 2018
1 TIMOTHY 6: 6-10

Yet true godliness with contentment is itself great wealth. After all, we brought nothing with us when we came
into the world, and we cannot take anything with us when we leave it. So if we have enough food and clothing,
let us be content. But people who long to be rich fall into temptation. And are trapped by many foolish and
harmful desires that plunge them into ruin and destruction. For the love of money is the root of all kinds of evil.
And some people, craving money, have wandered from the true faith and pierced themselves with many sorrows.
Whatever you choose to do, I shall be there. Within your very being and in your very mouths. For My Will and My
Plan prevails as you yourselves listen to Me and fit into it. For what is your life except Mine? For you have placed
your lives within My Hands, and seek only My Blessing as you serve Me wholly. Rely on Me alone. Allow Me to
define your day, to orchestrate your schedule, and to provide by My Hand for you as you watch, fulfilling My Will.
Apply yourselves as you know, and complete the order of things, and the rearrangement of household order. For
My work. For My purposes and provision. For My Time is at hand for you. For your next move. As you head
away in My provision, My blessing, My work, you shall know My rest and My refreshment also, as I have promised
you. You only need hear from Me and trust Me to do My Will within your days. To lead you to My peoples of the
day and to further instruct you in your work for Me – of special order, of important choice. For who will listen and
obey? Who shall stand for Me, write for Me, and declare My judgments? For My future plans rest upon My Lips;
they rest upon My Order and My Time. As arranged. Yet when the Day approaches, yet soon, My Name shall be
over all, over the supremacy of the nations, and the glory of such splendour shall fill the skies. Extol My victories
and glorious ways. And continue in your work of faith. Of truth. Of value unto Me. My value, which is not
expensive in the world‟s eyes, but priceless and of great worth to Me. Fall before Me, My beloved, and submit
yourselves anew unto Me. Recommit your lives to My service, and declare your intentions unto Me. For I hear
from heaven and I value your hearts. For My service. Call on My Name in your need and I will answer. I will
provide. All. Believe Me and make your way forward in My love, in your faith, and in the blessing of the Most
High.
Wednesday 25 July 2018
JOHN 16: 27-33

For the Father Himself loves you dearly because you love me and believe that I came from God. Yes, I came from
the Father into the world, and now I will leave the world and return to the Father. Then His disciples said: At last
you are speaking plainly and not figuratively. Now we understand that You know everything and there is no need
to question you. From this we believe that You came from God. Jesus asked: Do you finally believe? But the
time is coming – indeed, it is here now – when you will be scattered, each one going his own way, leaving Me
alone. Yet I AM not alone, because the Father is with Me. I have told you all this so that you may have peace in
Me. Here on earth you will have many trials and sorrows. But take heart, because I have overcome the world.
I AM with you now. In the pages of your book, in the darkness of your night, and in the Hope of your day. My
Presence. Forever with you, you who are Mine. Be ye trusting. Trust only in Me and in My power of salvation, as
to all events, as to all worries and dangers, and as to the very Home wherein We shall together dwell in the
presence of the Father. My Light shall lead you there, unto Him. Safe in My Arms of Grace and Hope. Firm in
their grasp and loving in their tenacious hold. The glory of My Day of Collect. The Day promised unto My Beloved
as they, too, long for the dwelling in the Presence of their LORD and Saviour Hope. And Holy Father of All Light.
The Mighty, and One of Great Intensity of Glory. Whose Home We shall dwell in together when I bring you here.
Take My Hand at your time, and step aboard the vessel of rescue and relief as you see it arrive. Be not afraid of
the dark but relieved and ready to depart. For you shall recognise Me. In My Light. And We belong together with
the Father. No longer upon the earth – of suffering, of pain and of darkness. Through disobedience and through
dishonour, as you know. In the turning from My Holy Ways does the world make its choice – its peoples believe
delusion and powers of the idols and unrelenting ones of the fall. Believe only ME - My beauty, My goodness, My
holiness, All. The One True Living God of Purity – of Angelic Hosts, as they are in My command for you at the
Father‟s bidding. Believe My true words, My people. Believe I AM the Son of the Living God – sent to you on earth
to point to His Holiness and Miraculous Power and His Intention to Save – all who love and obey Him as His free
servants. Delight in Him, My people, as I showed My disciples on the earth, and KNOW HIM through Me, His Son.
His Only Son, and the First and Only Born of Holiness. For I have done it. I have finished it, and I have
OVERCOME . For you!

Friday 27 July / Saturday 28 July 2018
2 SAMUEL 2: 1-7

After this [mourning the death of King Saul and his son Jonathan], David asked the LORD: Should I move back to
one of the towns of Judah? Yes, the LORD replied. Then David asked: Which town should I go to? The LORD
answered: To Hebron.
David‟s two wives were Abinoam from Jezreel, and Abigail the widow of Nabal from
Carmel. So David and his wives and his men and their families all moved to Judah, and they settled in the villages
near Hebron. Then the men of Judah came to David and anointed him King over the people of Judah. When
David heard that the men of Jabesh-Gilead had buried Saul, he sent them this message: May the LORD bless you
for being so loyal to your master, Saul, and giving him a decent burial. May the LORD be loyal to you in return and
reward you with His unfailing love! And I, too, will reward you for what you have done. Now that Saul is dead, I
ask you to be my strong and loyal subjects like the people of Judah, who have anointed me as their new King.
Saul was King. He took My instruction and My admonition, both. His life ended in defeat and in death, also of his
son. Not so for the King of Kings. The “defeat and death” of the Son of Man was the same on His Own battlefield
for the victory for mankind, yet for higher purpose and plan. And, lo, it appeared for glory, for honour, for
ultimate gain. Not buried for eternal rest of ground but enlivened and glorified. To redeem souls. And the
purpose thereof showed itself in the marriage of hearts of glory. Of bride of magnificence, in all her splendour of
white. Cleaned and ready for collection. Yet not of firstborn. Not as to Saul, Jonathan – nor the firstborn unto
God. No, the One chosen by the Mighty God to be the first, the One of inheritance of the crown, the one to reign.
With the King of Kings. Yet not alone – for the second appears to take her place alongside, to join as one in holy
matrimony. And there all to reign. In perfect harmony of union as the Law allows. For in eternity the perfection
of order rules. And it is so! For all time. And when I direct, it shall be time. To return to former place of dwell, to
move on and to remove My peoples. And all Judah shall cry out. Yet more shall come, and My people shall learn
to serve My Name, honour My Majesty and please Me with their love. And their service shall bring them unto Me,
to join their hearts with My Own. Of second bride. As to one household – of joint and several covenant between
the parties, in love and in commitment to each other, for all time. Without being broken by either party. And the
feasting shall begin, in the perfect union of binding contract, and the justice of the timing shall not be by plan or
error of man. For it shall be purely the work and will of the King of the Plan, the LORD Himself. Timed to
perfection as He speaks. As He declares: Return to where I instruct you to go. And the collection shall begin.
All in perfect order and by the Perfect Man. The Lover of souls, the Everlasting Redeemer of His kin and kind.
The blessed souls shall receive their salvation and the Kingdom of Heaven shall be at hand. Are you ready? Do
you get it in all its fullness yet? Arise and set about putting in order your perfect readiness, and in train your
planned trail. For all shall share in the Great Event, with no exclusions, in the totality of man‟s will being eclipsed
by the Living LORD!
Monday 30 July 2018
ROMANS 6: 19-23

Because of the weakness of your human nature, I AM using the illustration of slavery to help you understand all
this. Previously, you let yourselves be slaves to impurity and lawlessness, which led ever deeper into sin. Now you
must give yourselves to be slaves to righteous living so that you will become holy. When you were slaves to sin,
you were free from the obligation to do right. And what was the result? You are now ashamed of the things you
used to do. Things that end in eternal doom. But now you are free from the power of sin and have become slaves
of God. Now you do those things that lead to holiness and result in eternal life. For the wages of sin is death, but
the free gift of God is eternal life through Christ Jesus our LORD.
Reserve the truth only in your minds of thinking. Reserve it and guard it fiercely. For in its reserve shall you
always have a supply and never fail to be able to draw upon it. Thus you shall keep in My Way and in My Delight.
For My wisdom shall rest upon those who listen to Me, who hear My Voice and recognise My Presence. For the
Power of My Presence can flood your lives with such purpose and for the perfection of My Plan. Wherein lies the
complete resolution of conflict and the resolve of the human mind to be constant in Me. To regulate the spirit of
man with the Spirit of Holiness. For only within My Power shall that man‟s spirit function with consistency of
thought, of action, of word. Request My Holy Spirit. Request My Constant Presence. Release yourself to Me, for
My control, My Anointing and My Empowerment. Only in Me, your LORD Jesus Christ, shall you find completion of
yourself and the release and, indeed, escape from your incorrect thinking, deeds and utterances. Be constant in
Me! As slaves unto a master, as employee unto employer, to keep your position – of blessing in My firm grasp.
For blessed is the man who submits himself to Me, who trusts in Me alone and not himself. For have you not
heard that men fail in their desires? Yet submitted and committed to Me brings freedom from the bondage of the
sinful nature of man. As My men of great purpose have discovered through time, even those on whom My power
has rested. For the struggle of man exists to keep him turned towards Me. Towards My Perfection and Plan. For
only in Me can his success rest. Completely surrendered in his will to Me, to bear in himself the truth, the

leadership, the ownership of direction, the change of heart. To become all I have intended. All I have foreseen in
time and all I require. Blessed assurance, My man, as I AM yours. Are you Mine?
Wednesday 1 August 2018
1 SAMUEL 18: 1-5

After David had finished talking with Saul [telling him about his father Jesse and that they lived in Bethlehem
(David had just killed Goliath)], David met Jonathan, the King‟s son. There was an immediate bond between them,
for Jonathan loved David. From that day on, Saul kept David with him and wouldn‟t let him return home. And
Jonathan made a solemn pact with David, because he loved him as he loved himself. Jonathan sealed the pact by
taking off his robe and giving it to David, together with his tunic, sword, bow and belt. Whatever Saul asked David
to do, David did it successfully. So Saul made him a commander over the men of war, an appointment that was
welcomed by the people and Saul‟s officers alike.
My cup of blessing is poured upon those who please Me, as King. For in the power granted in holy authority lies a
crown of glory able to be conferred upon those whom the Ruler chooses. As a knight, receiving honour for warrior
actions, and taking the spoils of war which are his. As he rises from such title bestowed, he increases in statute
before the people, and the favour rests upon him in the protection of the one on the throne. As with David, My
servant, My humble and obedient young warrior. Who bowed low before Me and received My power and My
wisdom in his meeting with the adversary of might. Yet in the simplicity of his trust, and the obedience to My
Voice, My Great Power was able to be on display for those surrounding and those who had report of the miracle of
which legends are made. And it was not for his own show of glory, not for his own gain of favour, nor desire for
riches or wife of status. My obedient man of unknown parentage and place of abode had in his heart a desire to
please his God, a faith so childlike as to trust My Plan and know My Word would be kept to him. Which I did.
Which I do today. To all who will come to Me, fall at My Feet, and only arise when I say they are ready in their
attitude of submission, their pride has been squashed from their body by their own hand, and My pure forgiveness
for their wrong actions has been shown. As with the thanks where it is due. For the justice carries before it the
perfection of wisdom – My wisdom granted to kings, to rulers and authority under the Holy Law. Yet when that
Holy Law is usurped, flouted, disrespected or altered in its natural course, the sin enters with a roaring rush,
unchecked and unbridled so as to consume even such as My David of fond heart and captivated eye. Be aware!
For My Word speaks of My people who have risen and fallen before Me, all on account of their own belief in self
and from letting their eyes wander from Me. Fix your eyes, My people. Turn from wickedness. Spend your time
in Me and with Me, in refreshment of your soul and in glory of your position. For before Me you can kneel and
make your report, bring your news from the battlefield you are called to, and rise in My blessing and renewed
anointing for your next posting to the front line. Take heart!
Tuesday 7 August 2018
ISAIAH 5: 1-4, 7

Now I will sing for the one I love a song about His vineyard: My Beloved had a vineyard on a rich and fertile hill.
He ploughed the land, cleared its stones, and planted it with the best vines. In the middle He built a watchtower
and carved a winepress in the nearby rocks. Then He waited for a harvest of sweet grapes, but the grapes that
grew were bitter. Now, you people of Jerusalem and Judah, you judge between Me and My vineyard. What more
could I have done for My vineyard that I have not already done? When I expected sweet grapes, why did My
vineyard give me bitter grapes? … The nation of Israel is the vineyard of the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies. The
people of Judah are His pleasant garden. He expected a crop of justice, but instead He found oppression. He
expected to find righteousness, but instead He heard cries of violence.
My nation of Israel. In its completeness of today. Beloved Judah, beloved Samaria, and My channel of beauty
running through the unrighteous lands. My Holiness remains within the boundaries of My Land, and I expect from
My people the sweetness of spirit unto such Holiness. Yet within the “walls” of My Land, remains the bitter stench
of pride and stubbornness. Fermenting in its sin unto the bitterest of harvests. The vintage of unholiness, clouded
by judgment and disobedience, is rejected by the Great Vintner, whose Own Feet have pressed the grapes and
extracted the flowing redness of greatest adulation, tasted and judged best for all time, for ALL peoples, rich or
poor, drinkers or not. For all are invited to drink of My Purity – taste and see that I AM Good. I AM the True Vine
– the One whom you may be grafted into – through your forgiveness of sin – through the giving of the release of
that bitterness - from Me to you. Will you allow? Will you find your Ultimate Atonement? I stand at the door and
knock, waiting for you to open the door to Me, O Jerusalem, O Judah. For the unity of Israel is accomplished
through Me – the One of the Ultimate Harvest – the souls plucked in their ripened state – unto Me. And in that
bittersweet act, shall you see My Glory. And know your True Vine. The Gardener. The Holy One of Israel sent for
your redemption, yet you knew Him not. I have done all I can do for you, My Israel, yet your harvest is poor. And

the bitter grapes shall be trampled, yet not this time by Holy Feet but by the dishonouring ones, the blasphemers,
the idolaters, the powers of evil. And you shall mourn, and you shall cry for the Justice of Israel whom you gave
no fair trial in His time, and Who now seems unto you your Redeemer and your Salvation. All the earth shall be
filled with My Glory. All nations shall see together. And My Way shall be revealed unto you, My people, and you
shall find it and follow it. And instead of the Way of Peace, the Way of Joy and the Way of Love I promoted and
brought forth unto your ancestors, rejected by them yet adopted by many of My brothers and sisters, there shall
be a time of the greatest anguish you have ever known, and you have known much! Beware, My people, of your
Sovereign King – your Coming Ruler for all the ages. Be aware of His Rightful Place among the nations. For He
comes in great power this time, and not as My prophet foretold of first - as that Immanuel, that One of virgin birth
- but as the Risen and Conquering Messiah of Glory! Behold the LAMB! For He has taken the sin of the world!
Friday 10 August 2018
MALACHI 2: 5-10

The purpose of My covenant with the Levites was to bring life and peace, and that is what I gave them. This
required reverence from them, and they greatly revered Me and stood in awe of My Name. They passed on to the
people the truth of the instructions they received from Me. They did not lie or cheat, they walked with Me, living
good and righteous lives, and they turned many from lives of sin. The words of a priest‟s lips should preserve
knowledge of God, and people should go to him for instruction, for the priest is a messenger of the LORD of
Heaven‟s Armies. But you priests have left God‟s paths. Your instructions have caused many to stumble into sin.
You have corrupted the covenant I made with the Levites, says the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies. So I have made
you despised and humiliated in the eyes of all the people. For you have not obeyed Me but have shown
favouritism in the way you carry out My instructions. Are we not all children of the same Father? Are we not all
created by the same God? Then why do we betray each other, violating the covenant of our ancestors?
Hear, yes hear My Voice. The clear and familiar sound unto you. You now recognise My Presence, and fall at My
Feet. As My Holy Priests should. In their robes of righteousness – they should pronounce unto Me their
unrighteousness, as explained by the Son when He set free the Law of Sin and Death. For He accomplished it all,
in His Time on the earth; exchanging the filthy rags of the “righteous” who proclaim themselves thus, with
forgiveness through The Great Atonement. The once-for-all Sacrificial Lamb, as in the latter days of His
pronouncements. My Son, the Redeemer, the Holy One, became the One Perfect One. Through Him the priests
should lead the people – into their state of forgiveness. As one altogether, themselves! The One for the one and
in that One-on-one state is to be found the personal freedom of mankind. No longer requiring the presence of the
priests, but directly through the Great High Priest, JESUS Christ the Risen LORD, the Saviour of His people. The
King and the Glorious One, who showed His humility, His lack of pride and pomp and power, without the flowing
robes of importance, nor the trappings of the learned. For He has all knowledge.
Sunday 12 August 2018
MALACHI 2: 1-4, MALACHI 3:1, 16-18

Listen you priests – this command is for you! Listen to Me and make up your minds to honour My Name, says the
LORD of Heaven‟s Armies, or I will bring a terrible curse against you. I will curse even the blessings you receive.
Indeed, I have already cursed them, because you have not taken My warning to heart. I will punish your
descendants and splatter your faces with the manure from your festival sacrifices and I will throw you on the
manure pile. Then at last you will know it was I who sent you this warning, so that My covenant with the Levites
can continue, says the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies… Look! I AM sending My messenger, and he will prepare the
way before Me. Then the LORD you are seeking will suddenly come to His Temple. The Messenger of the
Covenant, whom you look for so eagerly, is surely coming, says the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies… Then those who
feared the LORD spoke with each other, and the LORD listened to what they said. In His presence, a scroll of
remembrance was written to record the names of those who feared Him and always thought about the honour of
His Name. They will be My people, says the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies. On the day when I act in judgment, they
will be My own special treasure. I will spare them as a Father spares an obedient child. Then you will again see
the difference between the righteous and the wicked, between those who serve God and those who do not.
My priests and My leaders of the flocks. Hear My Voice as I speak thus to you. My Word speaks violently to you
from the pages historically My Own. As maybe considered fulfilled in prior time. Yet the intent is for now. The
shock of the language is for this time of disdain for My Holy Name. For My people call Me not, hear Me not, nor
believe in My Great Majesty. For the Glory of the LORD is seen no longer in the Holy Place – in the Most High
Room. And the Laws of the redemption seem not relevant, as having ceased in days gone by. Yet, My Word. Yet
My Hand. And yet My Will. For Glorious is My Name and I shall be lifted high. By My people few who shall be My
special treasure for all time. Wrapped up in My special cloak of stealth and protection. Those who obey Me.

Those who live to please Me and My Holiness. For have I not shown you the way? Have I not provided you with
Truth? The Holy Truth and Passion of Man? Shown in the perfect weakness of My LAMB. The Obedient One.
Who suffered and showed. He displayed for all time, for all people, the example of Purity and Humility and Joy in
sacrifice. All unto Me, the Holy and Loving Father of All Light. Wherein NO darkness can dwell. And obedience to
My Holiness brings the Eternal Light to mankind. One of the special treasures – be ye! Before the time is missed,
My peoples all. Before the opportunity is up for your obedience and service to be established in your lives. Before
My Mind is made up as to your status for eternity. For I still wait. But not long. How long will you gamble your
timeframe? For the call is not your own to make for the end of Time – but it is Mine. I call. Do you hear?
Monday 13 August 2018
MATTHEW 1: 1-25 [the New Testament begins] - this passage vs 1-17:

This is the record of the ancestors of JESUS, the Messiah, a descendant of David, and of Abraham: Abraham was
the father of Isaac, Isaac was the father of Jacob, Jacob was the father of Judah and the brothers, Judah father of
Perez and Zerah (Tama was mother), Perez father of Hezron, Hezron father of Ram, Ram father of Amminadab,
Amminadab father of Nahshon, Nahshon father of Salmon, Salmon father of Boaz (Rahab was mother), Boaz
father of Obed (Ruth was mother), Obed father of Jesse, Jesse father of [King] David, [King] David father of
Solomon (Bathsheba mother – widow of Uriah), Solomon father of Rehoboam, Rehoboam father of Abijah, Abijah
father of Asa, Asa father of Jehoshaphat, Jehoshaphat father of Jehoram, Jehoram father of Uzziah, Uzziah father
of Jotham, Jotham father of Ahaz, Ahaz father of Hezekiah, Hezekiah father of Manasseh, Manasseh father of
Amon, Amon father of Josiah, Josiah father of Jehoiachin and his brothers (born at the time of the exile to
Babylon). After the Babylon exile, Jehoiachin father of Shealtiel, Shealtiel father of Zerubbabel, Zerubbabel father
of Abiud, Abiud father of Eliakim, Eliakim father of Azor, Azor father of Zadok, Zadok father of Akim, Akim father of
Eliud, Eliud father of Eleazar, Eleazar father of Matthan, Matthan father of Jacob, Jacob father of Joseph, the
husband of Mary who gave birth to Jesus who is called the Messiah. All those listed above include 14 generations
from Abraham to [King] David, 14 generations from [King] David to the Babylonian exile, and 14 generations from
Babylonian exile to Messiah.
[ Isaiah 7:14, 8:8 the virgin will conceive a child and give birth to a son – she shall call him Immanuel which
means GOD IS WITH US.] [JESUS means THE LORD SAVES.] [Romans 9 – then and now.]
The pages of history are written daily. And these of this time proclaim the truth of the older. For this does not
change – from generation to generation. All 14 in each time of My people‟s strategic historical “times of families”.
And where it stops in those precious pages is the Key to Mankind. The Glorious Born. The Immanuel. The end of
those generations of faithful and not-so-faithful ones who preceded My Own Son. And He was born unto you,
prophesied by the ancients, and dwelt among you. Peace was brought upon the earth – a way to be found unto
Me, the Father of All, and He proclaimed Me as HE WAS. The Glorious One, born of woman, arrived unto you yet
you did not know Him. Had you not been told? Forewarned and given your foreknowledge? For My prophets
proclaimed yet you heeded them not. Yet He came. Yet He offered. Yet He took to Himself those who offered to
HIM their own lives of self. As He will yet take, and soon. Yet shall The Words be heeded? Shall My Voice
proclaiming unto you be heard? Again, the resounding fact shall be NO. Yet again mankind, representing one and
all of these generations before My Son, shall take or reject Me, as the One Who Saves, and in his own decision
shall he stand. For in that decision shall be his life. For that life shall be for eternity – with Me or without Me – so
shall he not be in nothingness or “death” but all eternal – life – or worse than death as everlasting destruction,
torment and pain in that separation from My Holiness through JESUS the Messiah, the Risen One, the Salvation for
Souls. And if My people will humble themselves and pray, and call upon My Holy Name, then I shall hear their
pleas and meet with them in the Power of their Messiah, known to them as JESUS the Christ, the Nazarene. Yet
Bethlehem born. As foretold. As King unto them. As foretold. Yet the mystery of the moments were lost upon
them in their blind state, and were yet revealed to My holy others who did believe, who were grafted into the Vine
through their belief and obedience. And in such glorious adoption, were they able to proclaim My Way, as with the
Spirit of My Elijah, in their days. My humble servants, of no particular name, but known by many as the Great
Orators unto Me, whose humility brought forth the souls bared before Me. For forgiveness. For salvation. For My
power to rest upon. And in their day, they each received My powerful spirit of Elijah, resting on their shoulders,
drawing mankind to his Great God and Father, and showing the Way of the Cross of Jesus Christ alone. Anointed.
And received by many as the Word of Christ the Saviour. And the work was accomplished. The Word went forth,
and achieved its purpose of call, deep within the soul of mankind. And the hearts of man were changed. Have
been turned towards Me and towards the work for which I intended them. The Great Commission as you know it.
As My faithful peoples have pursued. Leaving behind My people who have refused to recognise the truth of their
Salvation Christ. Yet ME. Yet My Plan proceeds. And My people shall take from Me My Hand of Eternal Life
through Everlasting Redemption, or not. Before it is too late. Before the Time shall come. Come, My people – will
you bow the knee to your King – your Risen LORD, your crucified, conquering King of Redemption? His Name is
the CHRIST, the Messiah, the JESUS Who Saves, the Immanuel - with you. Are you with Him?

Friday 17 August / Sunday 19 August 2018
LEVITICUS 2: 8-16

No matter how a grain offering for the LORD has been prepared, bring it to the priest who will present it at the
altar. The priest will take a representative portion of the grain offering and burn it on the altar. It is a special gift,
a pleasing aroma to the LORD. The rest of the grain offering will then be given to Aaron and his sons as their
food. This offering will be considered a most holy part of the special gifts presented to the LORD. Do not use
yeast in preparing any of the grain offerings you present to the LORD because no yeast or honey may be burned
as a special gift presented to the LORD. You may add yeast and honey to an offering of the first crops of your
harvest, but these must never be offered on the altar as a pleasing aroma to the LORD. Season all your grain
offerings with salt to remind you of God‟s eternal covenant. Never forget to add salt to your grain offerings. If
you present a grain offering to the LORD from the first portion of your harvest, bring fresh grain that is coarsely
ground and roasted on a fire. Put olive oil on this grain offering and sprinkle it with frankincense. The priest will
take a representative portion of the grain moistened with oil, together with all the frankincense and burn it as a
special gift presented to the LORD.
The harvest is ripe. Yes, the time for taking of the ready produce is upon the earth. And the attention to the
ingathering is about to be made. Glory to the LAMB. Slain for the sins of the people. All people. The early and
the late harvest of souls who will take the Name of the LORD Jesus Christ as their own. Those who submit to Me
and honour My Name alone. The salt shall be the season – the flavour of activity in Me and for My purposes – the
pleasing aroma of obedience and sacrifice of self unto My Holiness – for My purposes alone – yes! Be ye of such
saltiness, My friends, as you flavour and purify from infection this world you live in. Be gritty and not easily
dissolved. For you shall make all the difference in the society around/about you. And you shall be taken first – as
a requirement for the offering, essential in its addition. For the roasted grains of fullest flavour shall have been
warmed by My fire, yet not charred or burnt up. Not consumed by My world. Wholly and purely of fragrant, full
grain, bursting with flavour and vitality for LIFE. Yes, as advertised…with nothing to spoil its perfection as it
emerges from processing encased in the beautiful holy crust of glorious aroma. The first batch. The finest goods.
Risen, sweet and HOLY in the perfection of CHRIST – as from yeast and as from honey – risen, sweet. Unto Me.
The Glorious One. And My sacrifices shall be acceptable, as the Son of the Baker knows ALL there is to know of
the business of it. As for the rest of the crop – there shall be a refining fire – a process of purifying and deconstructing of the incorrect ingredients. For in the mixing bowl shall appear no defiled product, no inconsistent
measure, and no puffiness for an early rise. No, it shall be beaten down, shaken together and ground “through
the mill” as the refining takes place in readiness for the next batch. For there shall still be room for more of the
fragrant, sweet and risen, My chosen delights from The LAND. And these shall be the “icing on the cake” of the
products of My beautiful world – those creations by My Hand which were formed from the dust of the earth. And
dust and ashes shall be their end – all those of My beauties who shall not bow the knee where it is due – unto the
King of Kings and the LORD of LORDS. Who shall be upon His white horse of glory – HOLY UNTO THE LORD. And
His Name shall be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Prince of Peace and Father of Heaven – for
He is the HOLY GOD. Son of Glory. As One. My Holy Spirit reigns throughout the earth. From everlasting to
everlasting, as Alpha and Omega. Beginning. And End. Forever. GLORY.
Monday 20 August / Tuesday 21 August 2018
EPHESIANS 2: 13-22

But now you have been united with Christ Jesus. Once you were far away from God, but now you have been
brought near to Him through the blood of Christ. For Christ Himself has brought peace to us. He united Jews and
Gentiles into one people when, in His Own body on the cross, He broke down the wall of hostility that separated
us. He did this by ending the system of Law with its commandments and regulations. He made peace between
Jews and Gentiles by creating in Himself one new people from the two groups. Together as one body, Christ
reconciled both groups to God by means of His death on the cross, and our hostility toward each other was put to
death. He brought this Good News of peace to you Gentiles who were far away from Him, and peace to the Jews
who were near. Now all of us can come to the Father through the same Holy Spirit because of what Christ has
done for us. So now you Gentiles are no longer strangers and foreigners. You are citizens, along with all God‟s
holy people. You are members of God‟s family. Together, we are His house, built on the foundation of the
apostles and the prophets. And the cornerstone is Christ Jesus Himself. We are carefully joined together in Him,
becoming a holy temple for the LORD. Through Him you Gentiles are also being made part of this dwelling where
God lives by His Spirit.
My Holy Spirit quickens your heart to Me. For I dwell in glorious unity within the mighty realms of heaven and
earth. The glory days of reign. In perfect harmony We rule in righteousness. Over everything, over every time,
over every place. For majesty is Our hallmark, and the throne room of righteousness remains regal for all, over all.
As people unite unto Me in their love and worship of My Holiness as Almighty God, as Wonderful Saviour and Living

Being. All. For in such unity is found the joy of strength in My Holy Spirit of power unto you. For the laws of sin
and death have been broken - by Me. When I obtained power over them in My Own death. And as such, I have
power to release the requirements of the Law from your lives. My dear people – you no longer submit to those
regulations, those rules and duties and procedures. These requirements have been replaced – by Me – as your
only submission. Love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your mind, with all your strength, and love
your neighbour as yourself. LOVE. All wrapped together in one simple requirement – to bow your knee unto Me
and admit with your voice that I, the Messiah – Jesus the Christ – AM LORD. Of Holy Father – of Eternal Living
Glory. Of Judge on the Father‟s Throne. Your very salvation is gained through your belief in Me alone. Not
through obedience to the letter of the Law, but submission to My Holy Law of Love. The new commandment –
unto Jew and Gentile alike. Joined as one together in acceptance before the Father. My people and peoples all.
Bought with the same price paid. Redeemed through My blood, and suffering for all. No longer separate and
distinct but combined – in their love for Me, in their service to Me. To bring souls to Me on this earth unto heaven,
through the message of My Great Love, My Final Sacrifice - breaking the requirement for the Temple by tearing the
curtain to My Inner Sanctuary in two, from top to bottom. I AM the Inner Sanctuary. I AM the Holy God. I AM
Messiah.
Wednesday 22 August 2018
2 CHRONICLES 35: 16-19

The entire ceremony for the LORD‟s Passover was completed that day. All the burnt offerings were sacrificed on
the altar of the LORD, as King Josiah had commanded. All the Israelites present in Jerusalem celebrated Passover
and the Festival of Unleavened Bread for seven days. Never since the time of the prophet Samuel had there been
such a Passover. None of the Kings of Israel had ever kept a Passover as Josiah did, involving all the priests and
Levites, all the people of Jerusalem, and people from all over Judah and Israel. This Passover celebration took
place in the 18th year of Josiah‟s reign.
My Feasts. They arrive upon My people with the regular precision which is My hallmark. For My timing is
perfection – at all times. Its pattern is intricate, woven into moments, to preside over proceedings with the detail
required for such perfect timing. My Own timing, and none other. For man is futile in his attempts to predict Me,
yet I give you My clues. My hidden meanings and directions so you can study My Word and adhere to its truth,
and listen for My Voice. In each whisper of thought, I speak unto you, to make your discernment in your hearing
moments. Listen, My child. Listen, yes, so close and with such attention as to exclude all other that may attract it
away from Me. Yes, the majestic boom of My Will sounds throughout heaven and proceeds to the earth. In the
sound of thunder, the sound of great fall from heaven‟s skies, and the crack of the light. For darkness shall fall
and surround the nations. And I shall appear to the earth, as razor-sharp incision is made by the chariots of My
redemption – to release from the earth the chosen ones of the Son, the believers in My Mighty Name of the
Warrior, the Messiah King, the Christ – as Son of David, as Son of Abraham, as the Perfect Son of God. The Living
God. As Immanuel and as JESUS. Behold the LAMB – Who comes to fulfil the words of the prophecies expressed,
known or unknown unto you. Hear the shout, hear the angels, hear the trumpet! For, lo, He comes!
Thursday 23 August / Friday 24 August 2018
2 THESSALONIANS 1: 7-10

And God will provide rest for you who are being persecuted, and also for us, when the LORD Jesus appears from
heaven. He will come with His mighty angels, in flaming fire, bringing judgment on those who don‟t know God and
on those who refuse to obey the Good News of our LORD Jesus. They will be punished with eternal destruction;
forever separated from the LORD and from His glorious power. When He comes on that day, He will receive glory
from His holy people – praise from all who believe. And this includes you, for you believed what we told you about
Him.
Here I AM. With you in your time of listening for My Voice, and with My people who humble themselves and call
upon My Name. And as I shall appear to all mankind. In My Day of Great Glory. Great Power. Great Majesty. As
King conquering all, with the Hosts of Heaven surrounding Me in all My Glory. And the glory of the whole shall be
Mighty, Victorious. And completed. For My Beloved Israel, My beautiful ones, My people. For there shall be
singing and joy unto Zion, the Holy Hill, where they shall tread – upon their enemies in the greatest Victory they
shall ever have seen. For I, the LORD of Hosts, shall be their Victor as their Leader, as their Lover, for His
Beloved. For theirs shall be the sweetest redemption – from the flames, from the persecution, from the pestilence,
from the beasts, from the very gates of evil‟s dwelling. And as the LAMB of Purity and Sacrifice shall I appear to
them, My people, recognised, worshipped and run to. For as their Mighty Warrior of Victory upon My Throne shall
I appear unto them. And My Bride shall be completely ready, dressed, and come willingly to join Me and partake
in the Feast. And there shall never be such a one. For the feasts and the festivals which are known shall have no

shine compared to the Wedding Supper of the LAMB and His Bride peoples all. The dancing and the singing shall
be as “dela” unto you! Glory Day.
[Research of “dela” - in Zulu language (South Africa) variously seems to mean: good, to be complete and
satisfied, to stretch long, to have enough, surrender, abandon, sacrifice, to look for something to satisfy one‟s
heart with, total recognition of my heart‟s home… It seems to have links with English, German, Dutch, Greek,
Hungarian, Italian, Latin, French, Spanish, Czech, Polish, Romanian, Swedish, and is a name for both girls and
boys.]
Saturday 25 August 2018
ACTS 18: 4-8

20: 19-24

Each Sabbath found Paul at the Synagogue [in Corinth] trying to convince the Jews and Greeks alike. And after
Silas and Timothy came down from Macedonia, Paul spent all his time preaching the Word. He testified to the
Jews that Jesus was the Messiah. But when they opposed and insulted him, Paul shook the dust from his clothes
and said: Your blood is upon your own heads – I am innocent. From now on, I will go preach to the Gentiles.
Then he left and went to the home of Titius Justus, a Gentile who worshipped God and lived next door to the
Synagogue. Crispus, the leader of the Synagogue, and everyone in his household, believed in the LORD Jesus
Christ. Many others in Corinth also heard Paul, became believers, and were baptised [in the Name of the LORD
Jesus Christ and the power of the Holy Spirit of God]…[Paul declared to the elders of the church at Ephesus]:…I
have done the LORD‟s work humbly and with many tears. I have endured the trials that come to me from the
plots of the Jews. I never shrank back from telling you what you needed to hear, either publicly or in your homes.
I have had one message for Jews and Greeks alike – the necessity of repenting from sin and turning to God and of
having faith in our LORD Jesus. And now I am bound by the Spirit to go to Jerusalem. I don‟t know what awaits
me, except that the Holy Spirit tells me in city after city that jail and suffering lie ahead. But my life is worth
nothing to me unless I use it for finishing the work assigned me by the LORD Jesus – the work of telling others the
Good News about the wonderful grace of God.
My Jewish servants. The holy ones of My faith. The faith of Mighty God of All Creation, the faith of hovering Spirit
of Holiness, and the faith of a Son of Righteousness whose obedience fulfilled the Plans of Heaven. Servants all, of
this faith, have perpetuated My TRUTH. From My Land to others, from hand to hand, from lip to lip, from mind to
mind. And the glorious TRUTH has resounded throughout history, throughout the world. Begun by the Jews, to
end with the Jews. The “first” shall be “last”. Yet the Gentiles – for they shall attain My Salvation in their early
time, as having received the TRUTH with their open, unclouded minds and simple adoption of My faith. Without
reference to rule and regulation of former. The pure requirement of LOVE for Me and from Me and between My
peoples, has been fulfilled by those followers of the LORD Jesus Christ. Uncomplicated by observance of the Laws,
yet uncompromising in their dedication to the Commandments through Moses, adopted as part of My TRUTH –
correctly! For what, in My dealings with man and the direction of his ways, changes throughout time? Disciple of,
and boundaries set for, My children, beloved, change not when the order of excellence in behaviour and attitude is
considered. For good and evil do not grow together, grow apart or fade away. They remain: unchanged in the
essence of their nature. And surely I, the Eternal God, do not change. For in essentials AM I forevermore, for
everyone. My purity and My honour remains from generation to generation, in all its fullness and all its power.
Attested to by Kings, prophets and priests, and the humble hearts of My followers all. The receiving heart of the
Gentile, and the completed heart of the Jew as he accepts the WHOLE Truth of his Jewish faith. And those called
by My Name, humbling themselves, and teaching My Ways shall forever be with Me. No more in chains, no more
in contempt or in ridicule, but elevated in My Hands in gratitude and in holy love – the pure and elegant love as of
the Song of the Vineyard. And as My servant Paul found, through his giving and receiving of persecution, within
that LOVE dwells the true forgiveness – one for another – and to man from God. The GOOD NEWS! Will you
receive it?
Sunday 26 August / Monday 27 August 2018
EXODUS 34: 4-8, 27-28

So Moses chiselled out two tablets of stone like the first ones. Early in the morning he climbed Mount Sinai as the
LORD had commanded him, and he carried the two stone tablets in his hands. Then the LORD came down in a
cloud and stood there with him; and He called out His Own Name: [YHWH/Yahweh/Jehovah/the LORD]. The
LORD passed in front of Moses, calling out: Yahweh! The LORD! The God of compassion and mercy! I AM slow
to anger and filled with unfailing love and faithfulness. I lavish unfailing love to a thousand generations. I forgive
iniquity, rebellion and sin. But I do not excuse the guilty. I lay the sins of the parents upon their children and
grandchildren; the entire family is affected – even children in the third and fourth generations. Moses immediately
threw himself to the ground and worshipped…Then the LORD said to Moses: Write down all these instructions, for

they represent the terms of the covenant I AM making with you and with Israel.
mountain with the LORD 40 days and 40 nights.

Moses remained there on the

My covenant, written in stone by My Hand. For all eternity – to be passed through the generations. It comprised
My Ten Laws for My people. And My instructions for the Feast observances of great importance to Me and to My
people. And My Face was not exposed, yet My servant‟s face reflected the glory of My Own. For My appearance
with My servant was a special consideration. Of great note. For such an occasion and for such solemn affirmation
of the Glory of My Presence for the people. And My Laws were established thus, for all time, for all people –
everywhere, actually – who will accept Me as the LORD of All. For all mankind‟s consideration – for acceptance or
for rejection of those Laws. As unto My Son, in His fulfilment of them complete, in His time of arrival. For the allencompassing love expressed for My Holy Name by Him confirmed My forbearance for My people long – and My
slow anger only resulting from their continued and long-standing disobedience of those Laws unto holiness. And
justice cannot allow itself to be corrupted - it must see its true cause and effect play out – otherwise the TRUTH
shall not win out. The just and pure reason for My anger shall be seen by My people, not because it is My wish but
resulting from My promises which extend guilt to be visited upon the generations of those who shall not bow the
knee. To those who shall not repent or seek atonement for those sins, for that arrogance, stubbornness or pride,
idolatry or evil intent, thought or action. For My love prefers to be on display – My Great Forbearing Love which is
reserved for those with honest hearts of sorrow and lifted to love and worship in gratitude and thankfulness for My
Justice. And My servant shouldered such stones of Justice, etched in love and inspiration. In obedience to My
instructions, as given by Me. And the harvests, the sacrifices, the Feasts were not forgotten, by Me or My people.
For the harvest is key to the purposes of feast. All as in perfect order and attention. For as the Law remains
forever as love, so too does the mountain of the LORD serve as the place of holiness remembered. Remember, My
people, and forget not all your benefit, from the Hand of your Holy God. For I love you with an everlasting love –
My Hand of Kindness, Comfort and Rescue shall be seen again for you, returned to you as I have promised, for
your protection and for your help as from that mountain. Look up, look for Me – for I shall be riding upon the
clouds for all to see, and I shall be standing again upon My Mount in your defence on your great day of need.
From whence shall come your help. For you know - from the Law given by My Hand of Love through My beloved
servant Moseus unto you – that the sin shall be judged which is unrepented, unashamed and unpunished. It shall
be atoned – in My Great Anger – slowly built towards you but warned of unto you as to its coming. The judgment
shall be swift upon you, prolonged in its intensity, and bringing anguish to many. As not before. Yet My Presence
shall not be removed from you, in My Great Love, in My Great Care for you as your Father, for after the
punishment in My love for you, to help you obey the requirements for your own good, shall I forevermore be your
Protector, your God and your King, as to Heaven‟s Armies, which shall be your own. Shalom.
Wednesday 29 August 2018
JOHN 5: 19-23
[The Jewish leaders were trying hard to find a way to kill Jesus after He healed a lame man in Jerusalem (Pool of
Bethesda/Bethsaida) on one of the Jewish holy days, breaking the Sabbath laws, and He called God His Father,
making Himself equal with God.]

So Jesus explained: I tell you the truth, the Son can do nothing by Himself. He does only what He sees the Father
doing. Whatever the Father does, the Son also does. For the Father loves the Son and shows Him everything He
is doing. In fact, the Father will show Him how to do even greater works than healing this man. Then you will
truly be astonished. For just as the Father gives life to those He raises from the dead, so the Son gives life to
anyone He wants. In addition, the Father judges no-one. Instead, He has given the Son absolute authority to
judge, so that everyone will honour the Son just as they honour the Father. Anyone who does not honour the Son
is certainly not honouring the Father Who sent Him.
My honour is everlasting. From edge of sky to edge of sky in your limited view, yet within the bounds of Heaven
and its matchless realms, eternity stretches and contains Me thus. In never-ending glory and honour of same.
The Son, as of the Father. Yet Whose Hand hath been “Creation” itself, in all of nature‟s splendour – the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit of hover – all. The Holy ONE. Of All Light. For in the Family of God dwells perfect harmony,
unity of spirit and the teaching of Truth, showing of work, and perfect love in such dwell. As a father teaches his
son within his own home as he grows, so the Son reflected all the Father said and did, and taught. In perfect
obedience. As the very best of sons, unto your thinking. And the honour of the Sabbath Law unto eternity shall
be adhered – unto the Father – for His perfect and loving work unto you is excluded. For His timing lies outside
your own. And His perfect LOVE drives out fear of any reprisal when such an act of His declares His exceeding
care and devotion to His loved ones. As to the most loving of fathers who administers Law not – to the point of
unkindness and the ignoring of the need of the beloved child – but would do what is best and kindest on any day I
have created for him to share in on this earth. So the Sabbath thus is honoured unto intention, unto “usual” tasks
of work, and also unto FAITH, unto HONOUR, unto LOVE. For I brought freedom unto the Holy God – freedom
unto obedience. And the son‟s highest calling is obedience and honour unto the father. As is Mine. All men to

obey and honour the Father, as to sons and fathers, in reflection. All who serve the Almighty Father. For in the
example of holiness, of perfect justice, of complete wisdom and knowledge, and tenderness of warm and joyful
love, shall be found your own as fathers all to your sons, as My Holy Father‟s to Me, the Son born of Him. And I
carry His Name. I take His Name of HOLY. Of LORD. ATONEMENT unto you. For your freedom comes in its
Perfect Form to raise you to life with your Beloved Father forever. Believe in Me. Believe in My Way. And receive
your freedom. And your honour of the Father shall be passed to the Son in perfect blend of generations unto
ancestors. For your only HOPE is in the RISEN LORD of all Sabbath Law. Find your rest. In ME. Peace be unto
you, My friends. Shalom aleichem.
Thursday 30 August 2018
JOHN 5: 24-30

[Jesus continued]: I tell you the truth – those who listen to My message and believe in God who sent Me, have
eternal life. They will never be condemned for their sins, but they have already passed from death into life. And I
assure you that the time is coming, indeed it is here now, when the dead will hear My Voice – the voice of the Son
of God. And those who listen will live. The Father has life in Himself, and He has granted that same life-giving
power to His Son. And He has given Him authority to judge everyone because He is the Son of Man. Don‟t be
surprised! Indeed, the time is coming when all the dead in their graves will hear the Voice of God‟s Son, and they
will rise again. Those who have done good will rise to experience eternal life, and those who have continued in
evil will rise to experience judgment. I can do nothing on My Own. I judge as God tells Me. Therefore, My
judgment is just, because I carry out the Will of the One Who sent Me, not My Own Will.
Justification for your life is found in Me. Its very essence of being, its clearing of its slate and delivered
forgiveness, is Mine to give. And as the Father confers upon Me, so I deliver unto Him the task completed. In its
time. For We operate only in the perfection of time – of moment, of pre-plan. For the order of things is key. To
the Holy and Mighty God. For His timing is nearing perfection for our time. You are the ones who call, in your
readiness to come. Come unto Me – in your time – as you hear My Voice. For My sheep know My Voice – and
recognise Me in their delight – to know their safety and security in Me when I AM near. And only the pure in heart
are blessed – in the power of My Holy Spirit‟s anointing. For you shall see the Mighty God. For He alone is Pure
and Holy, Creator and King of the Universe – the Holy Three as One, as WE ARE. For I have returned to My Father
from the earth, as to reuniting, glorified and sanctified in My return to My heavenly home. Taking the Father‟s
work upon Myself as He bestows it upon Me, to declare in His Name the judgments He Himself would make. Glory
Messiah. Glory Jehovah of Eternal Being. Our Holy Spirit reigns.
Friday 31 August 2018
JOHN 5: 36-47

[Jesus continued]:…The Father gave Me these works [teachings and miracles] to accomplish, and they prove that
He sent Me. And the Father Who sent Me has testified about Me Himself. You have never heard His Voice or seen
Him face to face, and you do not have His message in your hearts, because you do not believe Me – the One He
sent to you. You search the Scriptures because you think they give you eternal life. But the Scriptures point to
Me! Yet you refuse to come to Me to receive this life. Your approval means nothing to Me, because I know you
don‟t have God‟s love in you. For I have come to you in My Father‟s Name and you have rejected Me. Yet if
others come in their own name, you gladly welcome them. No wonder you can‟t believe! For you gladly honour
each other, but you don‟t care about the honour that comes from the One who alone is God. Yet it isn‟t I who will
accuse you before the Father. Moses will accuse you! Yes, Moses, in whom you put your hopes. If you really
believed Moses you would believe Me, because He wrote about Me. But since you don‟t believe what he wrote,
how will you believe what I say?
Yes, you feel the pain of My rejection by My Own people. Not as to the depths of My Own life, but in your limited
understanding of such as I, the Holy One, was received not by My Own. For as My Holy Father had planned, the
Victory of the Conqueror was to come – yet the endurance of My pain had to occur. And the stubborn thinking
and the pride of those who thought themselves so learned and wise in their ways, could not be pierced. For the
stick of the Mosaic Law and the keeping to the strict traditions was the order of the day. Which would not be
shifted, as the fixation to the disbelief in the arrival of the Messiah was decided by the leaders of My people. The
blind assessment of My words and actions kept these dear men in the chains of heavy shackle, preventing the free
movement of their minds towards Me. For how could they hear the voice of their beloved Moses speaking his truth
in written word and hidden meaning, let alone My Own so unknown to them? The deafness to My call, the
shutting of the ears to the words of Moses and the others of the prophets who declared their thoughts of Me and
My arrival and life of suffering and denial, was loud and unshakeable. For I could not be heard, despite teaching in
the Temple and around My land, as our leaders denied their ears to Me. Yet as their Servant King, I was able to

accomplish completely the role for which I was placed upon the earth. The fulfilment of the Father‟s plan brought
about that Victory. As a result of My death, the purposes were done. Sin, death, suffering, pain, and all evil intent
and action - all in My power to forgive, remove, cease, for mankind, for all time, for all part and all future. So the
dead shall be raised! Unto eternity. For joy or judgment. The choice. For man shall have made his, and I shall
make Mine. Will My love for you, as descendants of My accusers and condemners, whom I asked of the Father
forgiveness, draw you unto Me? For surely the Son of Man was the Son of God! And I did all I could to prove this
unto your people as Mine Own people. But the rejection was Mine, yet yours is not. My LOVE for you calls. My
LOVE for you calls. Do you hear? Do you respond? Do you lead?
Tuesday 4 September 2018
1 CORINTHIANS 11: 23-32
[letter to early Christian church in Corinth from one of the “brothers”, Sosthenes, and the apostle Paul]

For I pass on to you what I received from the LORD Himself. On the night when He was betrayed, the LORD Jesus
took some bread and gave thanks to God for it. Then He broke it in pieces and said: This is My Body, which is
given [broken] for you. Do this to remember Me. In the same way, He took the cup of wine after supper, saying:
This cup is the new covenant between God and His people – an agreement confirmed with My Blood. Do this to
remember Me as often as you drink it. For every time you eat this bread and drink this cup, you are announcing
the LORD‟s death until He comes again. So anyone who eats this bread or drinks this cup of the LORD unworthily
is guilty of sinning against the body and blood of the LORD. That is why you should examine yourself before
eating the bread and drinking the cup. For if you eat the bread or drink the cup without honouring the body of
CHRIST, you are eating and drinking God‟s judgment upon yourself. That is why many of you are weak and sick,
and some have even died. But if we would examine ourselves, we would not be judged by God in this way. Yet
when we are judged by the LORD, we are being disciplined so that we will not be condemned along with the
world.
From the cross of agony I speak. From My position of seeing all helplessness and absurd weakness. As necessary
for My world to see and understand, as My Holy Angels stood by yet recoiled from the horror and despair, unable
to intervene, to come to My aid, to minister to My needs. For I was unusually alone. The loneliest place of My life.
A place of despair, of searing pain and of obedience. As in prison, beaten for My Crime of Love (for man) and
acknowledgment of My Son-hood (to God). Yet My prison walls were not to be shaken, to offer a way of escape,
like Paul saw. Yet My shackles were not to be broken off Me, to offer Me My freedom, like Paul felt. NO – the plan
was to be adhered to in minute detail – with no interventions, no rescues. For the accomplishment of the full
defeat of the powers of darkness would be undertaken by Me and My obedience and choice alone. Yet in that
perfect act of praise of My Father, submission to His Will and prayers of beloved forgiveness, the same release
occurred. For Me as for Paul. His obedience to My Name, for My sake, unto chains, saw him not take his own
release and freedom when it was offered, but when the Father‟s purpose had been fully accomplished. For souls
were saved! Yes, unto Paul‟s urging for My Redeeming Love to the jailer and his household, as unto My
forgiveness bestowed upon My companion of cross – of contrite heart and sense of justice. And as the doors that
contained the man of the Faith showed their way out, so My conquer of sin and death showed the way in to the
Holy Father God, for all, through the torn Temple curtain. And the shaken tombs, releasing their dead, displayed
My Power in the darkness, with Light from the Son Himself. As I drank the Cup, as I broke the Bread – all for you.
Sacrificing Myself before the Father – for you – for His ultimate VICTORY through My obedient act. And as I
unchained My apostle, in My power, so I released you, as My followers, from the very shackles of death and
destruction. Be set free! NOW is the time to be free of the weight of your life. For your WAIT is OVER!
Thursday 6 September 2018
JEREMIAH 18: 1-12

The LORD gave another message to Jeremiah. He said: Go down to the potter‟s shop and I will speak to you
there. So I did as He told me and found the potter working at his wheel. But the jar he was making did not turn
out as he had hoped, so he crushed it into a lump of clay again and started over. Then the LORD gave me this
message: O Israel, can I not do to you as this potter has done to his clay? As the clay is in the potter‟s hand, so
are you in My Hand. If I announce that a certain nation or kingdom is to be uprooted, torn down and destroyed,
but then that nation renounces its evil ways, I will not destroy it as I had planned. And if I announce that I will
plant and build up a certain nation or kingdom, but then that nation turns to evil and refuses to obey Me, I will not
bless it as I said I would. Therefore, Jeremiah, go and warn all Judah and Jerusalem. Say to them: This is what
the LORD says: I AM planning disaster for you instead of good. So turn from your evil ways, each of you, and do
what is right. But the people replied: Don‟t waste your breath. We will continue to live as we want to, stubbornly
following our own evil desires.

Behold! O Israel! I come. Seen unto you as you gaze upon My Majestic Being, in recognition of My Power. In
recognition of your own error. My dear, dear nation of God-chosen people. Repelling My Truth has cost you dear.
The cost of dear souls – unrepentant, disobedient, stubborn in their disbelief, and mockery of My Holy Name and
My holy people, fashioned by My Hand into a holy nation, a royal priesthood – as My followers and believers. All
those who have trusted Me, put their faith in Me as Messiah, and been empowered in their lives through My Holy
Spirit. To live in truth – the “re-pottered” ones – not the ones of original intent to receive the Blessings of the
Promise, but nonetheless grafted in to its covenant through My Grace, My Mercy, My LOVE and My Blessed Hand
because of their obedience and LOVE for Me, their Mighty Saviour. And the misshapen clay is crushed – deformed,
then completely flattened. Yet still available for re-formation. And I shall bring it to its feet again – raise it up and
contain it completely within My Hands as My people are formed into a new and improved stature – upright and
smooth, eased into shape in its correct form by submission to My Holy Hands. And they shall be of first quality –
without defects of pride or stubbornness, wilful disobedience and idolatry. The beauty of My re-formed nation
shall be as light unto the world, as a beacon of hope, and the attraction of the nations. For all shall aspire to come
to Jerusalem – the City of the Holy Hill, to see the beauty of the LORD, and see what He has done for His special
people. Those rescued out of the day of Jacob‟s trouble. And as the fury of the Mighty One is done – spent and
completed in its justification in true righteousness, so shall the Mighty One be the Almighty Covering upon the
people of Israel - for all their time, from that time. And the Glory of the LORD shall be their protection again – the
Armies of Heaven theirs – and as the wheel continues to turn, so shall there be raised up bodies of praise unto the
Holy God in His Heaven. And as the “nations” I have made righteous unto Me have received, by My Coming, so
shall you receive by My Hand - in your time. WAIT.
Sunday 9 September 2018
2 KINGS 17: 7-12

This disaster came upon the people of Israel because they worshipped other gods. They sinned against the LORD
their God, who had brought them safely out of Egypt and had rescued them from the power of Pharaoh, the King
of Egypt. They had followed the practices of the pagan nations the LORD had driven from the land ahead of them,
as well as the practices the Kings of Israel had introduced. The people of Israel had also secretly done many
things that were not pleasing to the LORD their God. They built pagan shrines for themselves in all their towns,
from the smallest outpost to the largest walled city. They set up sacred pillars and A_ poles, at the top of every
hill and under every green tree. They offered sacrifices on all the hilltops, just like the nations the LORD had
driven from the land ahead of them. So the people of Israel had done many evil things, arousing the LORD‟s
anger. Yes, they worshipped idols, despite the LORD‟s specific and repeated warnings.
Prepare for battle. Atop the mountain – in My Power alone – honouring My Name alone. For mighty rage
overtakes the land and its people. My Rage. Towards the unholy of the “holy” ones, and the pagan behaviours of
others. And towards those who care not for My Name. For My Righteousness is above all – towering in majesty
and purposeful power above those who think themselves so mighty in My world. But My Atonement offered
towards My people has been rejected. They seek their own “goodness” to offer up as tokens of such redemptive
power. And the rejection of the Holy One costs them dear. For their very lives they now are required to sacrifice,
instead of their acceptance of My One True Only Saviour, sent for their redemption. Come, quick, believe! Believe
Me, My people! Believe on My Name, the Holy Name, of the One True and Living God – the Saviour of the World
and the Light to All the Nations. My weapon is peace unto you. Lay yours down, unto Me, My people, and
surrender your hearts to Me, your Messiah, your VICTORY. For as the battle rages, you shall hear My Voice, see
My Being, and know your dismay. And receive your demise. Choose THIS DAY Whom you will serve, My people.
Shall it be your Messiah, King of Israel, or yourselves? Your very life depends upon it. TODAY.
Monday 10 September 2018
ISAIAH 58: 1-3

Shout with the voice of a trumpet blast. Shout aloud! Don‟t be timid! Tell My people Israel of their sins! Yet they
act so pious! They come to the Temple every day and seem delighted to learn all about Me. They act like a
righteous nation that would never abandon the laws of its God. They ask Me to take action on their behalf,
pretending they want to be near Me. “We have fasted before you!”, they say. “Why aren‟t you impressed? We
have been very hard on ourselves and You don‟t even notice it!” “I will tell you why!”, I respond. “It is because
you are fasting to please yourselves.”
My people. Do you hear My Voice? Do you receive My message to you? For My message is clear and it is loud to
you – trumpeting piercingly deep into your very souls. My Holy Voice. Do you recognise Me? Do you hear and
recognise My love for you? In My Holiness of Nature, of Stature, of Bearing? For as your Holy Shepherd, I know
you completely – do you know My Voice, My commands, My calls? For as My Voice is sweet unto you and familiar

and comforting to My sheep, so is yours as you cry unto Me, call unto Me, for your rescue. For I long to hear your
voice calling Me near. My sheep. My sweet, lost sheep. Let Me find you. For one such rescue is as important to
Me as a whole flock. Yet My entire flock I wish to surround with My protection, block the entrance in My secure
keeping, and count its exact number known only unto Me as your attentive Keeper. For on My Watch, I neither
slumber nor sleep. I stay alert for you – for your well-being. Will you be found of Me? As I call, as you respond?
Incline your ear unto Me as I do unto you, My Beloved. You are precious and delicate in My Sight, and My love for
you abounds, in its protection and its delight in you. To tend forever, in My holy fields. For you do not find your
sustenance of your own selves but by the Shepherd‟s guiding Hand, by His leading to your blessing. And as you
nuzzle in towards your Shepherd in your grateful thanks and warm security under His Watchful Eye, you
understand your very self is not the means of your provision, nor of your own denial. For unto your Shepherd do
you offer your thanks, your sacrifice of self, and loyal stay within His flock. And He sees the faithful. Right there
among the throng under His care. Peace. Peace. Sleep the sweet rest of My Shalom. As you know My Presence
is with you, as you are aware of My care and protection. Unto you. Who trust Me, who serve quietly and willingly
in their hearts the LORD and King of their hearts. Mine Own. My Beloved. And I AM theirs. LOVE.
Tuesday 11 September 2018
REVELATION 10: 1-11 [whole chapter] [reference Ezekiel 3?]

Then I saw another mighty angel coming down from heaven, surrounded by a cloud, with a rainbow over his head.
His face shone like the sun, and his feet were like pillars of fire. And in his hand was a small scroll that had been
opened. He stood with his right foot on the sea and his left foot on the land. And he gave a great shout like the
roar of a lion. And when he shouted, the seven thunders answered. When the seven thunders spoke, I was about
to write. But I heard a voice from heaven saying: Keep secret what the seven thunders said and do not write it
down. Then the angel I saw standing on the sea and on the land raised his right hand toward heaven. He swore
an oath in the Name of the One who lives forever and ever, who created the heavens and everything in them, the
earth and everything in it, and the sea and everything in it. He said: There will be no more delay. When the
seventh angel blows his trumpet, God‟s mysterious plan will be fulfilled. It will happen just as He announced it to
His servants the prophets.
Then the voice from heaven spoke to me again: Go and take the open scroll from
the hand of the angel who is standing on the sea and on the land.
So I went to the angel and told him to give
me the small scroll. Yes, take it and eat it, he said. It will be sweet as honey in your mouth, but it will turn
sour in your stomach! So I took the small scroll from the hand of the angel and I ate it! It was sweet in my
mouth but when I swallowed it, it turned sour in my stomach. Then I was told: You must prophesy again about
many peoples, nations, languages and kings.
The power and the glory. It is Mine – in the heavens and on the earth. All glory. And all power remains with Me
from everlasting to everlasting. All Mine – the Plan, the Fulfilment, and the Future. And the Holy One of Israel
shall be its fulfilment in all perfection. The Saviour – the Messiah. The King of Glory and Power. For He shall
arrive in all fulfilment of plan. And the thunders shall speak forth their secret story as unto salvation, unto the
LAMB. And the angel of glory shall trumpet his beginning – of the Eternal Plan‟s begin to end – in all its mystery,
and in all its shroud of cloud. For, yes, it shall be mysterious. And yes, it shall be covered – hidden from the world
in its blindness, yet gloried by those of My people who see My Light. Wrap yourselves in My garments of
protection and comfort, My friends, on your travels. For there shall be no more delay in this time. My Time. Look
up to see your Coming King. In all His glory – on His angel‟s trumpet call and with His mighty thunder claps. Be
ye ready. For the sweetness of the scroll is in your mouths and your day is My night of arrows, and its sickly result
shall turn you from joy to sorrow. Listen for the shout. For it shall come as from nowhere, and your somewhere
shall never be again.
Thursday 13 September 2018
2 CHRONICLES 32: 7-8, 19-20, 24-26

…King Hezekiah encouraged them [the people of Judah and Jerusalem] by saying: Be strong and courageous!
Don‟t be afraid or discouraged because of the King of Assyria or his mighty army, for there is a power far greater
on our side! He may have a great army, but they are merely men. We have the LORD our God to help us and to
fight our battles for us! Hezekiah‟s words greatly encouraged the people…The [Assyrian] officers talked [and
mocked] about the God of Jerusalem as though He were one of the pagan gods, made by human hands. Then
King Hezekiah and the prophet Isaiah, son of Amoz, cried out in prayer to God in heaven. And the LORD sent an
angel who destroyed the Assyrian army with all its commanders and officers…About that time, Hezekiah became
deathly ill. He prayed to the LORD who healed him and gave him a miraculous sign. But Hezekiah did not respond
appropriately to the kindness shown him, and he became proud. So the LORD‟s anger came against him and
against Judah and Jerusalem. Then Hezekiah humbled himself and repented of his pride, as did the people of
Jerusalem. So the LORD‟s anger did not fall on them during Hezekiah‟s lifetime.

The King of Kings speaks, as to the king of man. In his time of reign in My Land. Listen and take heed My Voice.
For unto you do I bring a message of great importance. As the king of the day, I say unto you: Behold! The
battle rages. And the kings of the Assyrians approach. Be not afraid, for I AM with you in your day of need. My
Strong Arm shall fight for you. I shall yet defend My Own Honour, as Creator King, as not by human hand or
human brain but by Eternal Being, as I AM. My Name shall be honoured and upheld for eternity in the heavens
and upon the earth as I come in judgment upon the peoples of the earth. Who shall serve, or not. Who shall
proclaim the Glory of the Holy One, or not. And their decision unto Me shall be honoured, as I AM the God of All
Justice and Grace – for by man‟s choice shall he live. Fair and just. Righteous and merciful – to those who
deserve mercy. And those whose choice is otherwise shall be given theirs. Pure justice. And the enemy shall be
no more – gone from the presence of My saved ones and the King of Glory. For holiness shall have its stand. Bear
the Name of the Almighty with honour, with determination and with distinction. For all of Heaven‟s Armies shall
come against the enemy at the end of day, and the Victory shall be Ours. My people who bow to Me and honour
My Holiness and guard the territory of My Land. For unto Me shall the remnant return, remain, and be redeemed.
In the holy time. Arise, My people, in the spirit of Isaiah‟s assurances, and know that I AM with you. In your day
of battle there shall I dwell for you. Will you dwell for Me in My Land until that day? Take your strength and your
rebuild of heart and mind and honour into the re-purposing of your buildings? Until the Day of Days? When you
shall see My Hand anew in these days, like of old, and know My Presence as your King of Glory of the Father. As
your former Pillar of Cloud or of Fire, as your Tabernacle Ark of former days, and now as white horse Rider of
LORD of All LORDS. With My heavenly hosts. Behold! And allow Me. For the Heavenly Power does not change,
but remains forevermore as All Glory. Repent, repent - and believe. For the throw of the pride and disbelief shall
see you set free, unchained, and joyous in My reflect of glory unto you. As you ponder your great former king,
who allowed himself to be brought low, so shall you be able to do so. For although that king chose to do much
right in the Holy God‟s Sight, he recognised his mistaken pride and repented low, and was forgiven. As you
likewise shall, in your recognition of My Justice, in acknowledgment of My great humbling before the kings of My
day. For We shall see the Power of the LORD God ALMIGHTY in Our day. Are you willing to be with Me, and My
Army? Are you dedicated to your study of the True Word of your God, which includes all the Scriptures of Holiness
– including My life and My peoples‟ existence, dwelling in Me? For the time of the earth is new, and nevermore like
again as you knew. Adapt, adopt and become adept at your new existence, My dear people. Pursue My Holiness
and remain in My Hope, in My Peace and My Love. For I AM with you.
Saturday 15 September 2018
HEBREWS 11: 8-10, 17-19

It was by faith that Abraham obeyed when God called Him to leave home and to go to another land that God
would give him as his inheritance. He went without knowing where he was going. And even when he reached the
land God promised him, he lived there by faith – for he was like a foreigner, living in tents. And so did Isaac, and
Jacob, who inherited the same promise. Abraham was confidently looking forward to a city with eternal
foundations, a city designed and built by God…It was by faith that Abraham offered Isaac as a sacrifice when God
was testing him. Abraham, who had received God‟s promises, was ready to sacrifice his only son, Isaac, even
though God had told him: Isaac is the son through whom your descendants will be counted. Abraham reasoned
that if Isaac died, God was able to bring him back to life again. And in a sense, Abraham did receive his son back
from the dead.
Listen to the Voice of the Living God, as of Abraham unto you, as your holy father of your holy nation. For as he is
father unto you, so I AM Father unto him, as then unto you. And the Father instructed the son, in his time, to
sacrifice his own son, his special and miraculous son of promise. The son whom Abraham had long-awaited to see
the promise fulfilled – the promise of his God. And the son and his son obeyed – out of love and trust for their
God and for each other. Pure obedience because his Father asked it. So, My people, understand this. I bring
Abraham to you as My Son‟s example. For the Son of promise, long-awaited and foretold, was miraculously and
specially brought forth unto you. And as I asked, He obeyed. Unto perfection. To fulfil the promise to His Father,
for all the sons. Sons of redemption, sons of forgiveness, through My Own Son, through His one and complete
sacrifice as ATONEMENT for all sin, for all mankind. Through Whom My future sons would receive their
redemption. Through His overcoming of death and of sin. The Righteous One, the Innocent One, the Pure and
Sacrificial Perfect Lamb of God, laid upon the altar to bring glory to the Father. And as the Father‟s love consumed
the Son, such love was poured out as incense and oil and fragrant blessing upon His children as a result. Glorious
Redemption. Glorious Pathway of Salvation. Perfect Obedience bringing Perfect Sacrifice. As “geula” unto you,
My people. For as Abraham called to his Father for His perfect will, so My Son called to His Father for His enabling
to fulfil the Perfect Act of Man unto His Father and His God. And Abraham delivered the perfect sacrifice - of ram,
and of heart of submission – willing to sacrifice even His own son! For in his belief of resurrection even if he was
required to see his son die, was his faith made completely whole – through the son. Do you see, My people, the
parallels for you, written within your Book? Your great father Abraham, by his own very life, showed the way to
belief in the One True God – through his own son!! For unto you a Child was born, a Son given – and the

government of His people shall be upon His shoulders. His Name is Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace – and your descendants shall be counted through Him – through their life in Him. Declare
this day, My beloved people, Whom you believe. Through the son of Abraham, as Isaac unto you, as the
descendants of promise AND through the Son of the Living God, Elohim as unto you – as Isaiah the prophet
foretold. For the Holy One of Israel is your only redemption. Believe, My people, and receive your Son of
Atonement in all His Glory.
Sunday 16 September / Monday 17 September 2018
REVELATION 11: 1-13

Then I was given a measuring stick and I was told: Go and measure the Temple of God and the altar, and count
the number of worshippers. But do not measure the outer courtyard for it has been turned over to the nations.
They will trample the holy city for 42 months. And I will give power to My two witnesses and they will be clothed
in burlap and will prophesy during those 1260 days. These two prophets are the two olive trees and the two
lampstands that stand before the LORD of all the earth. If anyone tries to harm them, fire flashes from their
mouths and consumes their enemies. This is how anyone who tries to harm them must die. They have power to
shut the sky so that no rain will fall for as long as they prophesy. And they have the power to turn the rivers and
oceans into blood, and to strike the earth with every kind of plague as often as they wish. When they complete
their testimony, the beast that comes up out of the bottomless pit will declare war against them, and he will
conquer them and kill them. And their bodies will lie in the main street of Jerusalem, the city that is figuratively
called Sodom and Egypt, the city where their LORD was crucified. And for three and a half days, all peoples,
tribes, languages and nations will stare at their bodies. No-one will be allowed to bury them. All the people who
belong to this world will gloat over them and give presents to each other to celebrate the death of the two
prophets who had tormented them. But after three and a half days, God breathed life into them, and they stood
up! Terror struck all who were staring at them. Then a loud voice from heaven called to the two prophets: Come
up here! And they rose to heaven in a cloud as their enemies watched. At the same time there was a terrible
earthquake that destroyed a tenth of the city. 7000 people died in that earthquake, and everyone else was
terrified and gave glory to the God of Heaven.
My prophets shall speak for Me. In their time at the Temple in My Holy Place shall they speak forth My salvation.
My Holiness. In such a dark world. For the darkness of the time shall obliterate the goodness of the hearts of
man. Save those who heed their words, and reach for Me in those days. The 1260 days. The days of such
number as to be exact in their detail unto My Plan. My Holy Plan which you know to be upon the world. My Glory
shall fill their space, in great power, creating fear yet creating hatred in their relentless justice spoken to all. And
the days shall be done, and the miracles shall be occurring that show My Might and tell of My Power. For My Time
shall proceed forth in its perfect succession of events, and all glory shall be Mine. As in the Temple, as in the
hearts of man. For the Heart of God shouts loud in its beauty of Love, to draw all men. Listen and see! Feel and
believe! My people who worship Me in spirit and in truth receive My Eternal Life of Glory – with Me. In
redemption of soul unto righteousness in My Son who speaks thus to you. Feel His Presence, feel His Power – as
the Holy Son of Righteousness. For WE ARE and SHALL BE. Hurry, My people. Decide your choice quickly – unto
REDEMPTION. Unto REPENTANCE leading to holiness through My ATONEMENT for you. For it has been done.
All been done. Just believe – and receive – it all. In fulfilment of your Great Promise. The One of the Almighty
God unto you, including the Messiah. Born unto you, died unto you, as the Great Mystery of the Cross. The
Perfect Sacrifice of the Perfect Lamb. As young and spotless, as pure and tender. The Firstborn and the Firstfruit.
The very best of offering, sacrificed for your sin, not for one year but for all your years. Receive your sight, take
up your mat and receive your healing, jump for joy in your new-found freedom and freshness of perspective.
Repent, and receive your forgiveness of sins. Go – and sin no more. My Words of Hope and Comfort, in My
miraculous power, are unto you as sweet honey in your mouths before the sour turn of the world. Will you take
your moment, My people? Will you become My friends? For we share Glory together – with Our Father.
Thursday 20 September 2018
ROMANS 5: 16-21

…For Adam‟s sin led to condemnation, but God‟s free gift leads to our being made right with God, even though we
are guilty of many sins. For the sin of this one man, Adam, caused death to rule over many. But even greater is
God‟s wonderful grace, and His gift of righteousness, for all who receive it will live in triumph over sin and death
through this one man, Jesus Christ. Yes, Adam‟s one sin brings condemnation for everyone, but Christ‟s one act of
righteousness brings a right relationship with God and new life for everyone. Because one person disobeyed God,
many became sinners. But because one other person obeyed God, many will be made righteous. God‟s Law was
given so that all people could see how sinful they were. But as people sinned more and more, God‟s wonderful
grace became more abundant. So just as sin ruled over all people and brought them to death, now God‟s

wonderful grace rules instead, giving us right standing with God and resulting in eternal life through Jesus Christ
our LORD.
The victory of LIFE. Lies with Me. The Messiah, King of Kings. Conquered in My reign. Established in My rule. In
Glory. Glorious salvation to all mankind attained through My obedience. For the Father creates, calls – the son of
man, as Adam, as son of God – to worship and to obedience – as to the Son of Man, as Me, as Son of God. In his
time, Adam walked with his Creator Father and in My time I walked with My Creator Father – and we both sought
worship and talk with our Father, and listened and obeyed His Will. But such was Mine, as Holy Son, that I did not
falter towards perfect obedience of His Law and Plan. Unlike my brother of the earth, the Adam man. For sin
entered from the earth, through the enemy, who would not be resisted as I, in the desert and in all My time. No –
the dust man chose for himself to bring upon his generations the condemnation by way of evil disobedience of the
Holy God whose Pure Justice will not be thwarted. And in the Law that followed, down his line, redemption of sin
was found in that time in obedience to such Law. Yet mankind, in his folly and “mis-choice”, deemed himself the
greater to obey, and pleased himself and his chosen idols rather than their known Holy and Worthy God. And
through that failure – My victory! My arrival to redeem. My existence upon the earthly place to bring Light to all
mankind, to show the heart of the Loving and Righteous God – in both those full definitions. For wherein is
righteousness found in love and condemnation? In the TRUTH of the Perfect Creator, the Living LORD of all
judgment and the Holy Spirit which reveals that truth. And mankind chooses his truth. In redemption or rejection.
For their chosen “truth” shall lead them there – to such of their choice. And there shall be no condemnation to be
found in Me – through My atonement for their sin – yet shall there remain, for those who refuse to believe on My
Name the refusal of forgiveness, for the day of atonement under My Law has passed. Forevermore. Come, My
people, in this new day. It has begun and it is time. For the victory shall be yours through Me, if you join the
number of My followers in your faith. For it is belief in My existence, exit and exhibition of exhumation which
brings your forgiveness and new mantle of worth – of basis for Me to build upon – My armour, My strength and My
armies – which shall be your eternal victorious ending. Fight in Me. Fight with Me. And watch My Hand of Victory
for you at days‟ end.
Friday 21 September 2018
GENESIS 32: 22-31,

33: 1, 3-5, 10-11, 14, 17-20

During the night Jacob got up and took his two wives and his two servant wives and his eleven sons, and crossed
the Jabbok River with them. After taking them to the other side, he sent over all his possessions. This left Jacob
all alone in the camp, and a man came and wrestled with him until the dawn began to break. When the man saw
that he would not win, he touched Jacob‟s hip and wrenched it out of his socket. Then the man said: Let me go,
for the dawn is breaking! But Jacob said: I will not let you go unless you bless me. The man asked: What is
your name? He replied: Jacob. The man told him: Your name will no longer be Jacob. From now on you will
be called Israel [God fights] because you have fought with God and with men and have won. Jacob said: Please
tell me your name. The man replied: Why do you want to know My Name? Then he blessed Jacob there. Jacob
named the place Peniel [Face of God] for he said: I have seen God face to face, yet my life has been spared.
The sun was rising as Jacob left Peniel, and he was limping because of the injury to his hip…Then Jacob looked up
and saw Esau coming with his 400 men…As he approached his brother, he bowed to the ground seven times
before him. Then Esau ran to meet him and embraced him, threw his arms around his neck, and kissed him. And
they both wept. Jacob said to Esau: These are the [women and] children God has graciously given to me, your
servant…[Jacob insisted Esau accept a gift of flocks and herds to ensure his friendship, saying:] If I have found
favour with you, please accept this gift from me. And what a relief to see your friendly smile. It is like seeing the
Face of God! Please take this gift I have brought for you, for God has been very gracious to me. I have more
than enough. [So Esau started back towards Seir, and Jacob travelled “comfortably slowly” for his own children
and livestock, via Succoth.] At Succoth he built himself a house and made shelters for his livestock – that is why
the place was named Succoth [shelters]. Later, having travelled all the way from Paddan-Aram, Jacob arrived
safely at the town of Shechem in the land of Canaan…He bought the plot of land where he had set up camp, from
the family of Hamor, the father of Shechem, for 100 pieces of silver. And there he built an altar and named it ElElohe-Israel [God, the God of Israel].
Elohim. Adonai. It is I, it is US, that speaks forth to you, O Israel. Hear My Voice, O My people, as I address you
as My Beloved. My Bride. Your Immanuel has come, is with you, is your Saviour unto you. Wrestling with your
very souls, your very being, as you fight against Me. The Holy Face before you whom you will not accept as your
Redeemer, to win your victory. For you. Not against you. Allow Me victory over your very hearts, so I may give,
and you may receive, your blessing, O My Israel. As the Face of God unto you, as the face of your brother of foe
unto you, smiling instead with love for you, accepting your gift of blessing from your own abundance unto him.
For you have presented unto your brother and his peoples the greatest Gift of all time. Delivered into their hands
by your own. And the Gift is passed from generation to generation, and shall return to you, heaped with glorious
blessing and grace, in grateful love unto you. Receive the Gift in your turn, O Israel, as it is presented forth to you

– this Precious Gift out of the abundance of the blessed heart. For you shall be blessed as you receive My Love –
as your Gift from Me. And as you build your new home of simplicity around the edges of your heart you shall find
therein the cosiest of shelters, the warmest of places of refuge from the harmful ravages around your
environment, to then find you should like to remain in such a place. A new and exciting place of joy, of love, of
peace. Of simple living. Of completeness. Dwelling in the Presence of the Almighty God, the El-Elohim-Israel unto
you. For I AM. WE ARE. The Mighty and Triumphant One God, whose Name shall be joyfully proclaimed in your
streets unto Zion. For all Israel. Because I love you. And My peoples have loved you, and worshipped your God,
seen your King glorified and high and lifted up, and have brought Him to your chambers, and you have rejected
them and Him. Me. Enter through the Gate they have shown you as the only Way through, My people. Please
enter. Please accept the Gift. Me. Will you accept Me in humility and in truth? For as Jacob‟s hip was displaced,
so have you – in your unbelief and fight against Me – been displaced from the Promise for this time – by your
brother of Mine – yet I shall return in your time – for YOU.
Sunday 23 September 2018
ACTS 13: 14-16, 26-33, 38-41

Paul and Barnabas travelled inland to Antioch of Pisidia. On the Sabbath they went to the synagogue for the
services. After the usual readings from the Books of Moses and the prophets, those in charge of the service sent
them this message: Brothers, if you have any word of encouragement for the people, come and give it. So Paul
stood, lifted his hand to quiet them and started speaking. Men of Israel [brothers, you sons of Abraham] and you
God-fearing Gentiles, listen to me…This message of salvation has been sent to us! The people in Jerusalem and
their leaders did not recognise Jesus as the One the prophets had spoken about. Instead, they condemned Him,
and in doing this they fulfilled the prophets‟ words that are read every Sabbath. They found no legal reason to
execute Him, but they asked Pilate to have Him killed anyway. When they had done all that the prophecies said
about Him, they took Him down from the cross [tree] and placed Him in a tomb. But God raised Him from the
dead! And over a period of many days He appeared to those who had gone with Him from Galilee to Jerusalem.
They are now His witnesses to the people of Israel. And now we are here to bring you the Good News. The
promise was made to our ancestors, and God has now fulfilled it for us, their descendants, by raising Jesus [from
the dead – without decay/rot in the grave – Isaiah 53:3, Psalm 2:7, Psalm 16:10] …Brothers, listen! We are here
to proclaim that through this Man Jesus there is forgiveness for your sins. Everyone who believes in Him is
declared right with God – something the Law of Moses could never do. Be careful! Don‟t let the prophets‟ words
apply to you, for they said: Look, you mockers, be amazed and die! For I AM doing something in your own day,
something you wouldn‟t believe even if someone told you about it [Habakkuk 1:5].
The power of the Mighty One pierces your hearts. As with an arrow finding its perfect target, and a fighter jet
shooting through your close atmosphere. Here before you even see or hear or feel it coming. Here I AM. As
same unto you. Listen to Me, O My people, as your Messiah arrives to find His targets and veer sharply away
again. My Plan. My Strategy – all set in place for you, My people. As My beloved who see their brothers and
sisters in My Name targeted by My Spirit of All Truth. You see the result of the direct hit. And mourn your loss.
Of being left from the lifting away of My Presence. Of Stealth. And My fight for you has begun in its time – for I
AM doing something in your own day. In My Day. Grasp hold of My Triumph, My people, as you recover in My
Truth and accept Me and My Miraculous Truth. The grave without decay, risen without delay – in the Father‟s
perfect time. For as He directed the prophets to foretell unto you, the Risen One would be raised from the dead,
as Miraculous Son unto His Father, in fulfilment of all that was told to your ancestors and written for you. Come to
Me, My people, in belief of My Promise. My Forgiveness of your sin. For as written, My Atonement made for you
before the Father, is your freedom unto Heaven. My Home. Join with Me, My friends, in your time, as you bow
the knee and confess with your mouths unto Me as LORD and King. Serve My Holiness as your One God, as one
people, united in your dedication to submit to Me and My Plan. For unto Me as you serve shall you see My Glory,
My Fight for you as Mine, as My Land, as My Special Forever. And the Law of Moses unto you shall be My Law –
Mine of LOVE – in perfect fulfilment of Our Promise to you.
Monday 24 September 2018
LEVITICUS 26: 40-42, 45-46

But at last My people will confess their sins and the sins of their ancestors for betraying Me and being hostile
toward Me. When I have turned their hostility back on them and brought them to the land of their enemies, then
at last their stubborn hearts will be humbled, and they will pay for their sins. Then I will remember My covenant
with Jacob and My covenant with Isaac and My covenant with Abraham, and I will remember the land…For their
sakes I will remember My ancient covenant with their ancestors, whom I brought out of the land of Egypt in the
sight of all the nations, that I might be their God. I AM the LORD…These are the decrees, regulations and

instructions that the LORD gave through Moses on Mount Sinai as evidence of the relationship between Himself
and the Israelites.
The day of peace – the day of quiet. As of no sound except the presence of the wind – the wind of change. Feel
the shifting air, and the catch of sound that splits the silence. For My Hand of movement rocks the world. Shifts it
from its place – of complacency and of pride, of degradation of the Holy One, and ignorance of the Plan. The
Great Plan. For it is set in place, and shall bring its devising into play in each part. Delivered by My Hand at each
turn. Inform and warn My people/s. Tell them to make their preparations without delay – in haste – yes, alter
their course and head away from destruction. In your hearts turn to My Saving Power, for it is all that shall remain
on this day of distress. My Name. My Holy Name of Redemption unto you. The LORD Thy God, who is One God –
Holy and Righteous Creator of All, Redeemer of Man, Everlasting Prince of Peace and Saviour to His people. And
all who call upon My Holy Name shall be saved. In obedience to Me and to My Call to them. To you. Today.
Keep your faith. Keep your calm and keep your eyes fixed firmly upon Me in your rescue, My peoples. Call My
Name. Seek My Holiness, and reject all that of the enemy of man. Do not be “befriended” by the plots and shifts
of that play. Remain. Stay. STAND. In your holy armour, dressed and ready for heavenly battle. For your
Breastplate is Me – your RIGHTEOUSNESS. Believe in Me, keep your faith in Me, for your rescue, help, salvation.
Look up and see Me – in the hills of the heavens I stand for My peoples. My Beloved. My Bride. Dressed and
ready. Lower your veil and keep your face hidden from all. Only My Knowing Light shall penetrate your cover and
point you out from among the throng. Call to Me. Answer Me. See My Glory. And hear the thundering sound. It
comes.
Thursday 27 September 2018
2 CHRONICLES 18: 1-7

Jehoshaphat enjoyed great riches and high esteem, and he made an alliance with Ahab of Israel by having his son
marry Ahab‟s daughter. A few years later he went to Samaria to visit Ahab, who prepared a great banquet for him
and his officials. They butchered great numbers of sheep, goats and cattle for the feast. Then Ahab enticed
Jehoshaphat to join forces with him to recover Ramoth-gilead. King Ahab of Israel asked King Jehoshaphat of
Judah: Will you go with me to Ramoth-gilead? Jehoshaphat replied: Why, of course! You and I are as one, and
my troops are your troops. We will certainly join you in battle. Then Jehoshaphat added: But first let‟s find out
what the LORD says. So the King of Israel summoned the prophets, 400 of them, and asked them: Should we go
to war against Ramoth-gilead, or should I hold back? They all replied: Yes, go right ahead! God will give the King
victory. But Jehoshaphat asked: Is there not also a prophet of the LORD here? We should ask him the same
question. The King of Israel replied to Jehoshaphat: There is one more man who could consult the LORD for us,
but I hate him. He never prophesies anything but trouble for me! His name is Micaiah, son of Imlah.
Jehoshaphat replied: That‟s not the way a king should talk! Let‟s hear what he has to say.
Sound the ram‟s horn. Alert My people. Abandon your places of repose and gird yourselves. Brace your minds to
thoughts of battle, for in this day shall you be stirred. My people – shaken from your slumber, awaken from your
peace – come to your posts and look east and west, north and south. For the day has begun and the wall is your
call. Abandon your deeds of day, and take your instructions into your minds, in obedience to the call for duty and
service. Unto your God and your people of the land. For in your day of darkness shall you see the Light. The
Light of all life and for all mankind. The greatest of all gleams and glows. And it shall be Me unto you, as your
Salvation. As your Glory and as your Redeemer. And you shall follow Me into your new days of battle as My
people of obedience and might. My Might. Upon you as you proceed against your enemy and see My Hand of
victory for you. As you proceed against the darkness that comes upon you, My Light shall shine forth upon you in
blinding victorious shine of day. Take My weapons of Truth and Holiness and use them as you stand. As you
advance. As you declare the outcome, to My Honour. Raise the standard and proceed with My leading. For on
My white horse of glory shall I ride in battle for you, in victory in My Mighty Name. Consult Me, My people. Ask
for My Direction in your time of need. When you see to proceed, stay in your readiness and request My opinion.
For I speak. I speak thus to you, My people, in direct Voice of leading. For My Presence is with you, and you need
only be in Mine. You and Me. Take your thinking to the next level, My friends, and come for consultation. For in
these days shall you hear Me speak. Hear My Voice. And win My battles. Holiness. Purity. Victory. For it is all
as you will see. As in your pages of history shall I lead the kings and make it known - the Days as they proceed in
their number. The limited number. For My Pages point to those and you begin to understand. It is all foretold,
My friends, and it is all for now. For these are the Days from old foretold. It is in your years. Prepare. I AM here.

Saturday 29 September 2018
ROMANS 9: 22-29, 31-33

And concerning Israel, Isaiah the prophet cried out: Though the people of Israel are as numerous as the sand of
the seashore, only a remnant will be saved. For the LORD will carry out His sentence upon the earth quickly and
with finality. [Isaiah 10: 22-23]. And Isaiah said the same thing in another place [Isaiah 1:9] : If the LORD of
Heaven‟s Armies had not spared a few of our children, we would have been wiped out like Sodom, destroyed like
Gomorrah…The people of Israel, who tried so hard to get right with God by keeping the Law, never succeeded.
Why not? Because they were trying to get right with God by keeping the Law [by works?] instead of by trusting
in Him [by faith?]. They stumbled over the Great Rock in their path. God warned them of this in the Scriptures
when He said: I AM placing a Stone in Jerusalem [in Zion] that makes people stumble, a Rock that makes them
fall. But anyone who trusts in Him will never be disgraced [Isaiah 8:14, 28:16].
Prepare the Way of the LORD! Prepare the pathway for Him to tread. For He shall again walk upon this earth, in
Glory and in Power, in the face of man‟s surprise and distress, and dissidence. For He shall be met with disdain
and defiance at many turns. For evil abounds and tries its best to defeat the good, but it shall not prevail when I
appear. For My Glory shall descend, and My Light shall be the strongest weapon seen unto man, in its Day. For in
that Day shall My Defence of My people, and My Israel, be for all eyes, for all ears, and for all wonder. Be
resigned, My people, to your knowledge of My Power, and its use for you – in your turn for good, as it has been
for discipline. For in My Day of distress upon you shall you also see ahead to My Day of defeat FOR you – in
destruction this time of your enemies and their evil intent. For holiness shall be the clear winner in the day of
battle that shall come. Defend with your might, with Me, My people. Stumble not any longer upon that Rock of
Salvation placed before you. Lean instead upon Me, cling to Me as your steadfast, immoveable, unshakeable
comfort. For such was I born unto you – as your Saviour, as your Friend, as your Kinsman-Redeemer. For I AM
your Protector, your Precious Stone of Greatest Wealth, and your Anchor of Great Weight for you to attach
yourselves to. Accept My Love. Accept My Gift of Beauty – of Eternal Life unto yourselves – without reference to
yourselves and your own works and Law obedience. FAITH in Me, My friends. Trust in Me and My Name, My
people. It is all you need to be and do. Rest in Me. Stand in Me and allow My Work to be done for you. For you
are My Love, My Heart‟s Desire, My Life Work – I have surrendered My life for you. Take it, My people. Accept it,
offered up for you before Our Holy Father of Grace, Mercy, Justice and LOVE. For it is all about LOVE, My people,
between God and man, and between your brethren and yourselves. The greatest of all the commandments is
LOVE – it dwells in the Pure Heart of God and in the hearts of man through Me. Delight in it, in its reception and
its dwell.
Monday 1 October 2018
JOHN 9: 1-5, 10-12
[On the 8th Day (end of Sukkot, treated as a Sabbath Day), Jesus had left the Temple).

As Jesus was walking along, He saw a man who had been blind from birth. His disciples asked Him: Rabbi, why
was this man born blind? Was it because of his own sins or his parents‟ sins? Jesus answered: It was not
because of his sins or his parents‟ sins. This happened so the power of God could be seen in him. We must
quickly carry out the tasks assigned to us by the One who sent us. The night is coming, and then no-one can
work. But while I AM here in the world, I AM the Light of the World… [Those who knew the blind man asked]:
Who healed you? What happened? The blind man told them: The man they call Jesus made mud and spread it
over my eyes and told me: Go to the Pool of Siloam and wash yourself. So I went and washed and now I can
see! They asked: Where is He now? He replied: I don‟t know.
My Voice penetrates your soul. You hear it and recognise My Love. For it is all for love, as your bridegroom, that I
come. To take unto Me My awaiting ones. Are you aware of My Presence? Can you feel Me nearby? For I have
called it – the 40 Days – the call to repentance – in preparation for the holy time. For your readiness to be
complete. Do you live for Me to return? To take you unto Myself? For My Vision is keen upon you – and seeking
your willingness to be with Me. Rest upon Me. Sink yourself into My loving Arms of release and of rest. As the
bridegroom protects His beloved bride, so We shall be joined under the chuppah of God Our Father, as of all
heaven as our canopy, and Our joy shall be complete. Come away with Me, My bride, My beloved, My peoples and
My people. Cling to Me with your desperate love and devotion as you set your eyes on your Redeemer. The One
Who takes you forever to be His. As your eyes focus in perfect clarify on Who I AM, you shall yet rub them to
ensure you are not in stupor. For, yes, the blind shall see – and all uncleanliness shall need to be washed away
before Me. To clarify the sight. To remove the scales. And for such as pride and vanity, stubbornness and
unbelief, shall My Touch be made. Awaken your souls, O My people, and forget your refusal to believe. For My
forgiveness through My Atonement shall be seen. Yet in further time. For you must first go to wash. To cleanse
your lives of the impurities and dishonours of My Holy Name, as Messiah unto you, in order to see your Saviour
with your renewed eyes. Yet you shall see Me no more, shall have missed Me at the first, and know not how to

reach where I AM. Yet shall you weep and wash those eyes clean with your tears, and see with such clarity that
you shall rejoice and sing of My Being, and receive your sight and blessing. For it is for My Glory and Power that
My display of might is before you. It is My great love for you that enables you to recover your sight, renew your
mind, fall at My Feet, and follow in My Footsteps. My Great Love shall lead you – show you your way through
these days. Trust Me. Believe Me, and confess Me. For with your lips, your eyes, your mouth, your ears and your
nose, shall you sense My Truth. And speak forth My praise. In your day of redemption shall I return as your King,
your Protector, your Defender, your Shield and your Army of Heaven. Your wedding shall arrive – its day of delay
is your doing – in your disobedience and arrogance both. For My Name is Holy. My Name is Purity. And My bride
is required thus. Shall you ready yourselves? Shall you prepare and wait? For the Glory of the LORD shall return,
and all shall see. Apply your eyes and gaze upon My Very Being. For I AM yours. And you are Mine.
Tuesday 2 October 2018
EZEKIEL 24: 24-27

Ezekiel is an example for you [people of Israel]; you will do just as he has done. And when that time comes, you
will know that I AM the Sovereign LORD. Then the LORD said to me: Son of man, on the day I take away their
stronghold – their joy and glory, their heart‟s desire, their dearest treasure – I will also take away their sons and
daughters. And on that day a survivor from Jerusalem will come to you in Babylon and tell you what has
happened. And when he arrives, your voice will suddenly return so you can talk to him, and you will be a symbol
for these people. Then they will know that I AM the LORD.
Ezekiel My prophet sets his sight upon My Grace. For it is sufficient for him as he considers his steps. For My
Presence appears before him as his comfort, as his hope, as his essence of being. For from My Hand is delivered
judgment that pains, pulls the soul apart in its choice for Me and choice to praise Me, despite that Hand so
delivered. And sharp shall be the sorrow. To the depths of the heart, in recognition of the justice proclaimed, to
right the [so many] wrongs entered against My Name. Be sensible of the truth, My people, that My Holiness
cannot be contained, misshaped or usurped. It shall be honoured, and My fulfilment of its perfect justice shall be
applied, unto completion. The glory of the LORD shall once again fill the place of honour in Jerusalem – and the
witness of the voice to be peoples shall be as Ezekiel unto you – in full and treasured glow of light unto holiness.
Bow down in your worship, My friends, and seek My Face. For the Kingdom of God shall be then at hand for you.
And the kind Hand outreached unto you shall be for salvation and release, of hope and of joy. For the love of the
Saviour shall be made known unto you in all its fullness. In all its beauty of peace and security. It shall be yours
forever. And you shall be My witnesses, even unto the ends of the earth. For the earth shall be contained within
My Hand. And it shall have its play until I come to redeem Israel, My Holy Nation, and make her Mine.
Wednesday 3 October 2018
JOHN 4: 9-14

[The Samaritan village of Sychar, near the field that Jacob gave to his son Joseph at Jacob‟s Well.] The woman
was surprised [when Jesus spoke to her] for Jews refused to have anything to do with Samaritans. She said to
Jesus: You are a Jew and I am a Samaritan woman. Why are you asking me for a drink? Jesus replied: If you
only knew the gift God has for you and Who you are speaking to, you would ask Me and I would give you living
water. She said: But, Sir, you don‟t have a rope or a bucket, and this well is very deep. Where would you get
this living water? And besides, do you think you are greater than our ancestor Jacob who gave us this well? How
can you offer better water than he and his sons and his animals enjoyed? Jesus replied: Anyone who drinks this
water will soon become thirsty again. But those who drink the water I give will never be thirsty again. It becomes
a fresh, bubbling spring within them, giving them eternal life.
If you only knew My life-giving Water. It bubbles and refreshes and continues in its ever-running stream. It flows
into your life and never runs dry. For My Holy Supply is My promise unto you for your days. Complete in itself,
without reference to rope, bucket, drawing each time, or depth of well. No, its abundance of overflow cascades
through your very being in the power of My Holy Spirit, baptising you thus in cleanliness, purity, joy and peace.
The blessed and juicy, refreshing fruit of living in Me, the Living Water. You shall never thirst if you come to drink
of Me. I AM the Water of Life, as chai unto you, My friends. Come, drink, and find your liquid blessing. For
eternity. For the water of the world leads to death, but My Springs bring everlasting life. Health to your spirit, and
salvation to your soul. Will you drink with Me? At the well of salvation? Come, My people, in response to My
invitation. For I have chosen you to be Mine forevermore. Will you take life? My Life? For I was put to death for you, by you – and with you shall I be joined forever, in love. And the glass, required no more, shall be broken.
And the bridegroom shall rejoice with the bride.

Friday 5 October 2018
1 KINGS 1: 32-35, 40, 2: 1-4, 10-12

King David ordered: Call Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah son of Jehoiada. When they came
into the King‟s presence, the King said to them: Take Solomon and my officials down to Gihon Spring. Solomon is
to ride on my own mule. There Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet are to anoint him King over Israel. Blow
the ram‟s horn and shout: Long live King Solomon! Then escort him back here, and he will sit on my throne. He
will succeed me as King, for I have appointed him to be ruler over Israel and Judah…All the people followed [the
King, Solomon] into Jerusalem [from Gihon Spring], playing flutes and shouting for joy. The celebration was so
joyous and noisy that the earth shook with the sound…As the time of King David‟s death approached, he gave this
charge to his son Solomon: I am going where everyone on earth must someday go. Take courage and be a man.
Observe the requirements of the LORD your God, and follow all His ways. Keep the decrees, commands,
regulations and laws written in the Law of Moses so that you will be successful in all you do and wherever you go.
If you do this, then the LORD will keep the promise He made to me. He told me: If your descendants live as they
should and follow Me faithfully with all their heart and soul, one of them will always sit on the throne of
Israel…Then David died and was buried with his ancestors in the City of David. David had reigned over Israel for
40 years, seven of them in Hebron and 33 in Jerusalem. Solomon became King and sat on the throne of David, his
father, and his kingdom was firmly established.
My Kingdom is firmly established. In the heavens and upon the earth. My Holy Kingdom which shall never pass
away. For My reign is without restraint of tenure, for My number of days is unlimited, unlike that of man. For his
days of allotment is four score and ten, in his time on this earth – in these days the extension of man‟s length of
days is not as I have chosen. For the boundaries of thought and medical misappropriation have exceeded their
limits. Beyond the scope of what I deemed. As thus the disobedience has occurred within the descendants of
Jacob - so, as the descendants of Solomon, have the people brought dishonour to My Holy Name and neglected to
follow My precepts. And the reign of the kings ended - until the Descendant of Purity, of Beauty of Humility, took
His place of honour for My Holy Name and for His peoples all, upon a wooden, priestly and regal lofty height,
complete with His crown of the people. He passed through the waters, baptised and anointed in His role by John
as Zadok unto Him, rode upon the “mule” as King, and, as His “father” David, ruled in “my place” 33 years.
Rejoice and sing, you people, play your flutes and dance in the streets, for your King has been crowned. His rule
is upon you in His Days, and the Promise is yours. Submit to His authority, keep His decrees of forgiveness and
love, and see His Power and Wisdom at work.
Saturday 6 October 2018
EXODUS 33: 18-23

Moses responded [to the LORD]: Then show me Your Glorious Presence. The LORD replied: I will make all My
Goodness pass before you, and I will call out My Name, YHWH, before you. For I will show mercy to anyone I
choose, and I will show compassion to anyone I choose. But you may not look directly at My Face, for no-one may
see Me and live. The LORD continued: Look, stand near Me on this rock. As My Glorious Presence passes by I
will hide you in the crevice of the rock and cover you with My Hand until I have passed by. Then I will remove My
Hand and let you see Me from behind. But My Face will not be seen.
Mercy is Mine to administer. Mercy and grace, and favour to those of My choosing. To those who have shown
their faith in Me, accepted Me and received My Glorious Presence into their lives as holiness. To these shall I show
My grace, and the Glory of My Face shall be seen and received by these. For theirs are no longer the stubborn
hearts, the unbelieving minds or the decided against as after-thought. No, these of Mine shall be of My choosing,
as having believed in My Holiness as Son of the Living and Fearsome God. And the surprise to you shall be great,
as you believe your dear selves to have the correct thought. But there is a price to pay for your disbelief. For in
disbelief shall you stare after Me as I show Myself to My peoples, and as My people you shall remain to gaze after
Me longingly in your bewildered state, as My Hand shall remove My loved ones from the earth. Remove not for
your sight alone. No, for it shall be done – accomplished – the rescue of My peoples of faith in Me, the CHRIST,
and the restoration of Myself unto Heaven. Until your time. Until you endure, My people, and take your justice so
delivered unto My land. In perfection of My Honour, for it has been dishonoured so. Stand beside Me, the Rock,
the One to Whom you can cling. For as you are tossed and torn, turned and “turvyed”, you shall know to Whom
you can hold tight. And the remainder on earth shall be deluded, doubting and then desperate as they deny Me
and My Truth still. Be ye believers! Be enlightened with your opened eyes, to see Me, feel My Presence in all its
Glory, and taste that I AM Good. And in your worship shall I bless your hearts.

Tuesday 9 October 2018
HEBREWS 8: 3-7

9: 11-12

10: 12-14, 18

Since every high priest is required to offer gifts and sacrifices, our High Priest must make an offering too. If He
were here on earth, He would not even be a priest since there already are priests who offer the gifts required by
the Law. They serve in a system of worship that is only a copy, a shadow of the real one in heaven. For when
Moses was getting ready to build the Tabernacle, God gave him this warning: Be sure that you make everything
according to the pattern I have shown you here on the mountain. But now Jesus, our High Priest, has been given
a ministry that is far superior to the old priesthood, for He is the One who mediates for us a far better covenant
with God, based on better promises. If the first covenant had been faultless, there would have been no need for a
second covenant to replace it…So Christ has now become the High Priest over all the good things that have come
[are about to come]. He has entered that greater, more perfect Tabernacle in heaven, which was not made by
human hands and is not part of this created world. With His own blood – not the blood of goats and calves – He
entered the most Holy Place once for all time and secured our redemption forever…Our High Priest offered Himself
to God as a single sacrifice for sins, good for all time. Then He sat down in the place of honour at God‟s right
hand. There He waits until His enemies are humbled and made a footstool under His Feet. For by that one
offering He forever made perfect those who are being made holy…and when sins have been forgiven, there is no
need to offer any more sacrifices.
Renewed. It is a renewal of My covenant with My beloved peoples. For as the Holy Sacrifices were My
requirement in the days of blood, now I accept sacrificial hearts offered up to Me, fragrant in their honesty of spirit
of worship. For it is all complete – all done and finished - as a Way through for man. My Son – the Risen One, the
Holy Gate of Redemption. He was born and He chose to die. To be obedient to the Holy Father, as the Holiest of
Sons. And His throne is Mine as I love Him and give up My Seat for Him. So He can take My Place of Judgment,
as Solomon to David. For he had faith in his son, and anointed him before he died, in FAITH that he would
perform his duties in holiness and obedience unto his father. As Mine. Unto His own death even, before attaining
the Mighty Throne. He is the True and Glorious Pure Servant King – and showed by His love and great humility
that He would wash His subjects‟ feet, tenderly teach them, and powerfully redeem them. Glory. The One
Sacrifice. The Only Sacrifice. It is finished. For it can only be claimed as The Way, to be the purification of man.
Claim My Way. Claim My Life. And claim My Truth. All presented before you as the One God, the only True and
Living God as Saviour LORD Jesus Christ. For as you allow My Holy Spirit to descend upon your lives, you shall
bear witness to the fact of it. Realisation shall flood your minds. And your lives shall be changed. And as you are
set free in your liberty unto Jesus, you shall dance and sing for joy, O My people. Without reference to the
regulations, without reference to the rules. For only in obedience to LOVE and purity in Me shall you know your
order and boundaries. Your requirements are contained in repentance, in humility, in forgiveness and in joy –
freedom and joy – as you desire to live holy in Me. Finding your forgiveness of day in Me – your own Great High
Priest, who hears your honest confession deep within your heart and purifies you to continue on your way in
strength and joy and peace. Live it, My friends. And discover My Word. Shalom. Peace be unto you.
Thursday 11 October 2018
PROVERBS 16: 1-6

We can make our own plans, but the LORD gives the right answer. People may be pure in their own eyes but the
LORD examines their motives. Commit your actions to the LORD and your plans will succeed. The LORD has
made everything for His own purposes, even the wicked for a day of disaster. The LORD detests the proud; they
will surely be punished. Unfailing love and faithfulness make atonement for sin. By fearing the LORD, people
avoid evil.
My people – hear My Voice and choose to serve Me! I howl in the heavens to ask for your attention, to seek your
submission. Incline your ear unto Me and be glad. For My intention is always to bless, in My Great Mercy, all
those whom I love – yet not all of these love Me. Yet the world. Its choice against Me much. And the Wrath of
Justice shall descend. Shall claim its measure of scale to balance the punishment with the chosen evils. For HOLY
is My Name, and Great is My Justice, from everlasting to everlasting. In the Great Halls of Heaven do the decisions
take place for eternity. And mankind shall be subject to this. As subjects all, to the King of Kings and Lord of
LORDS. For bowing before His Throne shall be no option this time, but the requirement at the fulfilment of Days.
Man‟s Days. They shall be complete and finite in their count, as Mine are otherwise continuous and never-ending
in their number. Behold, My Mighty Sword! Behold the Word of My Mouth. For I shall brandish all justice before
Me as I choose Mine Own. And those who have chosen Me shall be blessed, and forgiven in their state of love for
Me and readiness for My Redemption Day. For the wise man thinks only in his heart that I AM GOD. In that holy
fear does he find his peace. And safety. And security. In that righteous fear! Are you afeared of Me, My people?
Choose this day – for wisdom, or defeat of mind – for it shall be your doing as your outcome.

Sunday 14 October 2018
EXODUS 29: 4-9

Present Aaron and his sons at the entrance of the Tabernacle [tent of meeting] and wash them with water. Dress
Aaron in his priestly garments – the tunic, the robe worn with the ephod, the ephod itself, and the chest-piece.
Then wrap the decorative sash of the ephod around him. Place the turban on his head, and fasten the sacred
medallion [pure gold, engraved like a seal “HOLY TO THE LORD” attached with blue cord – Exodus 28:36-37] to
the turban. Then anoint him by pouring the anointing oil over his head. Next, present his sons, and dress them in
their tunics. Wrap the sashes around the waists of Aaron and his sons and put their special head coverings
[glorious and beautiful – Exodus 28:40] on them. Then the right to the priesthood will be theirs by law forever. In
this way, you will ordain Aaron and his sons.
A royal priesthood. That is what you are, My peoples. A holy “nation” unto Me, as My fellow servants. For We
shall stand together to rule the nations with the Justice of the Almighty God as our sceptre. And the spectre shall
be glorious and beautiful – magnificent in Our Robes of Righteousness, dressed before the HOLY GOD in all
cleanliness and purity of spirit. For Holy unto the LORD shall you be, as you appear before Him in your priestly
garments. My peoples – as you gaze on Me in My Glory, so shall you receive your anointing as My Glorious Ones
of sacrifice. And the fragrance that shall emit from one worship of those hearts offered up shall fill the Holy Place.
And the Presence of the LORD shall fill the Temple of Heaven as we gather in our lofty tent in our joint praise. For
the Holy One is high and lifted up in the glorious worship of the heavenly saints – the sanctified, justified, purified
and acceptable ones of faith. Thank you for your faith – for it shall be justified. You shall not have waited in vain,
My friends.
Tuesday 16 October 2018
EZEKIEL 21: 1-5, 8-10

REVELATION 2: 16

Then this message came to me from the LORD: Son of man, turn and face Jerusalem and prophesy against Israel
and her sanctuaries. Tell her: This is what the LORD says: I AM your enemy, O Israel, and I AM about to
unsheathe My sword to destroy your people – the righteous and the wicked alike. Yes, I will cut off both the
righteous and the wicked! I will draw My sword against everyone in the land from south to north. Everyone in the
world will know that I AM the LORD. My sword is in My Hand, and it will not return to its sheath until its work is
finished…Then the LORD said to me: Son of man, give the people this message from the LORD: A sword, a sword
is being sharpened and polished. It is sharpened for terrible slaughter and polished to flash like lightning! Now
will you laugh? Those far stronger than you have fallen beneath its power… Repent of your sin, or I will come to
you suddenly and fight against them with the sword of My Mouth.
The King of the Universe speaks. For BLESSED is My Name, and Holy is My Order. Upon My white horse of power
shall I appear unto you. And the Sword of My Mouth shall accomplish its work in all justice, in all perfection of
purpose for its time. For its time of plan, for destruction. To herald the time of Great Suffering upon the earth, in
retribution for its sin. Its great choice against Me. For the Holiness of My Name has been rejected. Dishonoured.
So long. And now too long. For the promises I have made in My Book to My people, and to My peoples, have
come to pass. Throughout your times of earth. And they close. As the door shuts on this time of the earth‟s
measure, My sword is readied and I mount. Prepare, My peoples all, for battle. For the Day arrives, and soon, for
My Great Justice to be seen. In glory. In agony. In truth. And in completion. Of My wrath for the sins of My
people who have chosen Me not, been holy not, nor attentive to My teachings of purity and of being set apart. For
the reckoning shall take place, and the sharp cut shall take place. Shall you “make the cut”? Shall you be ready
and repented of your sin - to be part of My Remnant, the choice fabric of your society remaining, yet to be
fashioned into something special? For the quality of that Remnant shall be such that men shall fall – to Me, with
Me and for Me, all. For holy shall be their place with Me upon the earth, as all of evil‟s play begins in great
earnest, without the blessed ones to keep a check and balance. Will you be one of My holy ones? Will you check
your own life before Me? Will you balance out your choices and weigh them heavily towards Me? Choose quickly,
My peoples everywhere. For blessed AM I as King unto you, and blessed do I wish you to be likewise as you bow
to the honour of My Name. For I shall ask you to rise to Me, to lift up your heads, and receive your King, seated
upon His Mighty “Throne”, to find your home everlasting in My Universe of Hope. Blessed art thou!
Wednesday 17 October 2018
1 CHRONICLES 9: 1-3, 13, 22-27, 28-34 (abridged)

So all Israel was listed in the genealogical records in The Book of the Kings of Israel. The people of Judah were
exiled to Babylon because they were unfaithful to the LORD. The first of the exiles to return to their property in
their former towns were priests, Levites, Temple servants, and other Israelites. Some of the people from the

tribes of Judah, Benjamin, Ephraim and Manasseh came and settled in Jerusalem…In all, 1760 priests returned.
They were heads of clans and very able men. They were responsible for ministering at the house of God…In all,
212 gatekeepers…whose ancestors had been appointed by David and Samuel because they were reliable
men…were responsible for guarding the entrance to the house of the LORD when that house was a tent. The
gatekeepers were stationed on all four sides – east, west, north and south. Their relatives in the villages came
regularly to share their duties for seven-day periods. The four chief gatekeepers, all Levites, were trusted officials,
for they were responsible for the rooms and treasuries at the house of God. They would spend the night around
the house of God, since it was their duty to guard it and to open the gates every morning…Some gatekeepers were
assigned to care for various articles used in worship…furnishings, items in the sanctuary, and supplies such as
choice flour, wine, olive oil, frankincense and spices…but priests blended the spices…a Levite was entrusted with
baking the bread used in offerings and some of the clan of Kohath were in charge of preparing the bread to be set
on the table each Sabbath day. Prominent Levite musicians lived at the Temple, on duty all hours, so were exempt
from other responsibilities. All these men lived in Jerusalem. They were heads of Levite families and were listed
as prominent leaders in their genealogical records.
Proclaim the coming of the LORD. Shout aloud in the Tabernacle and on the street corners. For He is to be
praised. He is to be worshipped. His Glory shall fill all the earth. And no place shall contain His Presence. No
longer shall He dwell in a Holy Place of Meeting but alone in the hearts of men and in His Glory. Hallelujah! And
the clans of man shall unite in their praise – in unison – in unity of heart and voice, and in that harmony shall all
the elements required for worship be found. No longer in physical form but in all things spiritual, as to heaven.
And from the four corners of the earth – from north, south, east and west – shall We gather together for worship
in the Heavenly Place. The tent of the sky, cover without extent, to bow before the Holy One as one. Without
rank or special honour, but as all honoured – unto the King, and by the King. The glory veil is lifted unto man,
through the Salvation of the Messiah unto all who have called upon His Name. For the Son of Man has redeemed.
The Son of Man has returned. And the Son of Man has rescued. Rejoice!
Thursday 18 October 2018
LEVITICUS 25: 23, 38, 42-43, 55

The land must never be sold on a permanent basis for the land belongs to Me. You are only foreigners and tenant
farmers working for Me…I AM the LORD your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt to give you the land
of Canaan and to be your God…The people of Israel are My servants, whom I brought out of the land of Egypt, so
they must never be sold as slaves. Show your fear of God by not treating them harshly…for the people of Israel
belong to Me. They are My servants whom I brought out of the land of Egypt. I AM the LORD your God.
Declare My truth! The possession of My land remains with Me. With My people, whom I have appointed over the
land. For they have been brought out of the land of Egypt where they had been enslaved. Their return to the
lands of their ancestors was organised by Me, and My servant led them through the areas of the route. But the
persistence with sin and idolatry has been the struggle of the generations. Despite such of My promises to them,
as you read here in My Book, and despite such of My warnings for consequence against such. For it is so clear.
My Law is set. The right or the wrong. And I give ample opportunity for understanding! I brought My people out
of Egypt! I brought them into their own land – of Canaan. The Promised Land. And My requirements are so
simple. Thou shalt have no other gods before Me, beside Me, behind Me. Nowhere near! For I the LORD AM
Holy. I the LORD AM Pure and Mighty. I the LORD love My people and their land, given to them to live in peace
and freedom, for their use and for their sustenance. Forever. My promise – if they should only serve Me alone
and obey My commandments which are for their good. My Promise stands. And My Promise falls, by their choice
in their rejection of My Law of Salvation.
Saturday 20 October 2018
EXODUS 24: 9-13, 15-18

Moses, Aaron, Nadab, Abihu and the 70 elders of Israel climbed up the mountain (Sinai). There they saw the God
of Israel. Under His Feet there seemed to be a surface of brilliant blue lapis lazuli, as clear as the sky itself. And
though these nobles of Israel gazed upon God, He did not destroy them. In fact, they ate a covenant meal, eating
and drinking in His Presence! Then the LORD said to Moses: Come up to Me on the mountain. Stay there, and I
will give you the tablets of stone on which I have inscribed the instructions and commands so you can teach the
people. So Moses and his assistant Joshua set out, and Moses climbed up the mountain of God…And the Glory of
the LORD settled down on Mount Sinai and the cloud covered it for six days. On the seventh day the LORD called
to Moses from inside the cloud. To the Israelites at the foot of the mountain, the Glory of the LORD appeared at
the summit like a consuming fire. Then Moses disappeared into the cloud as he climbed higher up the mountain.
He remained on the mountain 40 days and 40 nights.

EXODUS 28: 40-41

EXODUS 29: 35, 37

For Aaron‟s sons, make tunics, sashes and special head coverings that are glorious and beautiful. Clothe your
brother Aaron and his sons with these garments and then anoint and ordain them. Consecrate them so they can
serve as My priests…This is how you will ordain Aaron and his sons to their offices, just as I have commanded you.
The ordination ceremony will go on for seven days…Purify the altar, and consecrate it every day for seven days.
After that, the altar will be absolutely holy and whatever touches it will become holy.
Take My Words, My servant. Take them to My people. For their days are at hand. In My Hand. For as My Hand
brings destruction to their beloved homeland, they shall see Me. Shall gaze upon My work of love – for that is
what it is – to show Myself to them as being their Saviour, and they have missed Me. Missed the clues, missed the
truth and missed the blessing of the feast. With Me. Yet in that perfect love have I waited, so long, and so
patiently, in My absolute desire for My people to know Me. And in the dishonour of the instructions and commands
that were issued by the Father - has resulted the justice of the destroy. Yet My people shall be redeemed. In the
ashes of the remnant shall appear and rise up My people of faith, of truth and of purity, who shall learn of My
Ways and Words from old and new days. And these shall bring others to knowledge of My Wisdom and Holiness.
To serve Me as My Holy People, purified by the alter of their beliefs – by the altering of their ways, and their
adoption of My Salvation Plan. For with their brothers, as priests, shall they delight Me all their days in the Holy
Place of forever, purified and sanctified by My Holiness alone. For they shall join the feast at the end of the “seven
days” – all those who shall have served the Glory of the LORD within those years.
A SPECIAL WORD TO THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL: Mercy and justice are My delights. Purity of holiness is My
hallmark. Decree for destruction comes with reluctance, yet required for absolute justice to be served, O My dear
people. How I have longed for you to return to Me, to find Me anew, in My Complete Being of Redemption offered
to you. In My great love for you have I waited, patiently putting up with your grevious non-compliance. And your
own thinking and behaviours. Your own very righteousness even! My love for you is so strong, yet cannot any
longer tolerate your unbelief. Attend! Attend! Time is short to the end. Bring your hearts as an offering unto Me
and I shall bless you – I shall consecrate you and keep you from the time of trial. But you need to bow your knee
– to Me! To the Holy ONE of Israel - the Three-in-One Holy Being of Truth. And to you that shall appear as Father,
Son and Holy Spirit. Shall you take Me as Saviour? Shall you receive My redemption and My invitation to the
banquet – to the feast of seven years?? For it is spread before you at this very last moment – your opportunity to
accept My invitation and escape the wrath to come. It is a Simple Truth. Will you believe in Me? Shalom.
Monday 22 October 2018
ISAIAH 65: 1-2, 6-7, 8-9, 13-15

The LORD says: I was ready to respond, but no-one asked for help. I was ready to be found but no-one was
looking for Me. I said: Here I AM, here I AM! to a nation that did not call on My Name. All day long I opened
My Arms to a rebellious [disobedient] people. But they follow their own evil paths and their own crooked
schemes…Look! My decree is written out in front of Me; I will not stand silent; I will repay them in full! Yes, I will
repay them – both for their own sins and for those of their ancestors, says the LORD…But I will not destroy them
all, says the LORD…For I still have true servants there. I will preserve a remnant of the people of Israel [Jacob]
and of Judah, to possess My land. Those I choose will inherit it, and My servants will live there…[But] when I
called, you did not answer. When I spoke, you did not listen. You deliberately sinned – before My very eyes – and
chose to do what you know I despise. Therefore, this is what the Sovereign LORD says: My servants will eat, but
you will starve. My servants will drink, but you will be thirsty. My servants will rejoice, but you will be sad and
ashamed. My servants will sing for joy, but you will cry in sorrow and despair. Your name will be a curse word
among My people, for the Sovereign LORD will destroy you, and will call His true servants by another name.
Call My people together. Tell them of My plan. For the true warning from a friend shall not be ignored. As I have
said – I shall carry out. To the smallest degree of accuracy shall it come to pass from My Word. For it stands for
all time as ALL TRUTH. Unto all men. And there shall be no departure from its schedule and purpose. For the
choice has been made for despair, for destruction, for disobedience and for dishonour. Instead of servitude which
brings reward and peace and joy – in the Saving Grace of My Son. As called upon. As answered. For He has
called, loud and long, strong and certain, waiting for obedient response, but it neglects to come. Refuse Me not,
My people, in your last moments of choice. For your choice shall determine your demise detail. If you shall accept
My Salvation Son, you shall be a feasting servant of joy, if you answer His call. Do not choose to know the
outcome of other – as it is all written.

Tuesday 23 October 2018
JOB 36: 15-20

But by means of their suffering, He rescues those who suffer. For He gets their attention through adversity. God
is leading you away from danger, Job, to a place free from distress. He is setting your table with the best food.
But you are obsessed with whether the godless will be judged. Don‟t worry, judgment and justice will be upheld.
But watch out, or you may be seduced by wealth. Don‟t let yourself be bribed into sin. Could all your wealth or all
your mighty efforts keep you from distress? Do not long for the cover of night, for that is when people will be
destroyed.
Yes, My Glory shall fill the earth. Its expanse from the heavens encompasses all. Covers all. For despite the futile
attempts of man and the evil intent of Our enemy, all is crushed under the weight of My Purity and My Glory. For I
ALONE AM the Creator. I ALONE AM the Playmaker – and all shall be subdued in the Light of My Plan – My Will.
For the Great Justice for the world shall be on display – shown by My Hand. For I have chosen. I have chosen My
peoples who love Me. The faithful ones unto My Saving Name. And My chosen people of first shall choose for
themselves whom they shall serve - themselves, or My Holy Name.
My Holy Name is Mighty and Glorious,
Everlasting and Pure, JESUS Messiah, King of Kings and LORD of Lords. Complete Being of Whole – of Holy ONE.
Living and Eternal. Yeshua, Yehoshua.
Thursday 25 October 2018
REVELATION 2, REVELATION 3
[the “saving graces” from the Messages to the seven churches]

EPHESUS: Message from the One who holds seven stars in His Right Hand, One who walks among the seven gold
lampstands:
I know all the things you do. I have seen your hard work and your patient endurance. I know you don‟t tolerate
evil people. You have examined the claims of those who say they are apostles but are not. You have discovered
they are liars. You have patiently suffered for Me without quitting…You hate the evil deeds of the Nicolaitans, just
as I do…To everyone who is victorious I will give fruit from the Tree of Life in the Paradise of God…
SMYRNA: Message from the One who is the First and the Last, who was dead and now is alive:
I know about your suffering and your poverty…the blasphemy of those opposing you…if you remain faithful even
when facing death, I will give you the crown of life…Whoever is victorious will not be harmed by the second
death…
PERGAMUM: Message from the One with the sharp two-edged sword:
You live in the city where the enemy has throne. Yet you have remained loyal to Me…refused to deny Me…To
everyone who is victorious I shall give some of the manna hidden away in Heaven…each one a white stone,
engraved with a new name that no-one understands except the one who receives it…
THYATIRA: Message from the Son of God whose eyes are like flames of fire, whose feet are like polished bronze:
I have seen your love, your faith, your service, patient endurance, constant improvement…I AM the One who
searches out the thoughts and intentions of every person. And I will give to each of you whatever you
deserve…those of you who have not followed false “deeper truths” [of the enemy] teaching – hold tightly to what
you have until I come. To all who are victorious, who obey Me to the very end – to them I will give authority over
all the nations. They will rule the nations with an iron rod and smash them like clay pots. They will have the same
authority I received from My Father, and I will also give them the morning star!
SARDIS: Message from the One who has the seven-fold Spirit of God and the seven stars:
Some of you have not soiled your clothes with evil. They will walk with Me in white, for they are worthy. All who
are victorious will be clothed in white. I will never erase their names from the Book of Life but I will announce
before My Father and His angels that they are Mine…
PHILADELPHIA: Message from the One who is Holy and True, the One who has the key of David; what He opens
no-one can close, and what He closes no-one can open [Isaiah 22:22]:
I know all the things you do and I have opened a door for you that no-one can close. You have little strength yet
you obeyed My Word and did not deny Me. Look, I will force those from the enemy‟s synagogue…to come and
bow down at your feet. They will acknowledge that you are the ones I love. Because you have obeyed My
command to persevere, I will protect you from the great time of testing that will come upon the whole world to
test those who belong to this world. I AM coming soon [suddenly, quickly]. Hold on to what you have, so that noone will take away your crown. All who are victorious will become pillars in the Temple of My God, and they will
never have to leave it. And I will write on them the Name of My God and they will be citizens in the City of My
God – the new Jerusalem that comes down from Heaven from My God. And I will also write on them My New
Name…
LAODICEA: Message from the One who is the AMEN – the faithful and true witness, the beginning [ruler or
source] of God‟s new creation:

Buy gold from Me – purified by fire…and white garments, so you will not be shamed by your nakedness, and
ointment for your eyes so you will be able to see. I correct and discipline everyone I love. So be diligent and turn
from your indifference [lukewarm water]. Look! I stand at the door and knock. If you hear My Voice and open
the door, I will come in, and we will share a meal together as friends. Those who are victorious will sit with Me on
My throne just as I was victorious and sat with My Father on His throne.
ANYONE WITH EARS TO HEAR MUST LISTEN TO THE SPIRIT AND UNDERSTAND WHAT HE IS SAYING TO THE
CHURCHES.

Behold, My church! For in your unity before Me do I perceive your honour. Unto Me you gather, to preserve faith
in Me, to glorify My Holy Name and to encourage your trust in Me and in each other, as you pursue truth and
holiness in your lives. Run faster! Speak louder! Increase your knowledge quicker – unto Me! For My Wisdom
settles that knowledge upon you – of all things holy unto Heaven. For that is where the essence of life is found.
In eternity. In ME. In My Plan and in My Time. Defeat your doubts and turn your back on all things emanating
from the enemy – in the Power, the Great Power, of My Holy Spirit, who dwells within you from Me in the Glory of
Heaven. For My throne‟s Power descends unto you in your time of need, for defence and deflection from the darts
of evil. For they shall not touch you when clothed in My Power. Receive from Me daily, My friends, before We
feast together under the stars of Heaven‟s lights. Dodge not the deeds of deliverance – of trust, of sacrifice, of
love and care, of kindness and purity unto My Holy Name for each other. Be My church of consistency – in your
repentance, your humility and your truthfulness, and your love. For you I died and for you I come. From My
throne in Heaven shall I descend, to call to all who are ready. Shall you rise to Me? Shall you be ready? Shall you
quicken your spirits unto Mine? For clear shall be the call in your turmoil and you shall decide in that moment if
you are Mine. Hold tight, My friends, for in just a little while I shall be with you. Be with Me, I urge you, as you
consider the “downfalls” too of those seven churches. Be not like those of the failings – right yourselves, to My
“saves” contained herein of My Word, so you shall be clothed by Me in white. Be ye ready.
Friday 26 October 2018
GENESIS 35: 1-3, 5-7, 16-18

God said to Jacob: Get ready and move to Bethel [“house of God”] and settle there. Build an altar there to the
God who appeared to you when you fled from your brother, Esau. So Jacob told everyone in his household: Get
rid of all your pagan idols, purify yourselves, and put on clean clothing. We are now going to Bethel, where I will
build an altar to the God who answered my prayers when I was in distress. He has been with me wherever I have
gone…As they set out, a terror from God spread over the people in all the towns of that area, so no-one attacked
Jacob‟s family. Eventually, Jacob and his household arrived at Luz (also called Bethel) in Canaan. Jacob built an
altar there and named the place El-Bethel [“God of Bethel‟] because God had appeared to him there when he was
fleeing from his brother, Esau…Leaving Bethel, Jacob and his clan moved on towards Ephrath (Bethlehem). But
Rachel went into labour while they were still some distance away. Her labour pains were intense. After a very
hard delivery, the midwife finally exclaimed: Don‟t be afraid – you have another son! Rachel was about to die,
but with her last breath she named the baby Ben-oni (which means “son of my sorrow”). The baby‟s father,
however, called him Benjamin (which means “son of my right hand”).
Hear, O Israel, the LORD Thy God is ONE. God Almighty, Holy Son and Living Mighty SPIRIT. ONE God.
Hallelujah. Hear, O Israel. For the House of Jacob is to be delivered. Unto Me. As a royal son – another son – to
rule with My Holy Son, together as brothers of the family of the Living God the Father. At the altar of Heaven.
And the Son of Sorrow, born from Bethlehem [Isaiah 53], and the Son of My Right Hand, shall dwell in the House
of the LORD forever [Psalm 23]. And as they set out for the House of God, there shall be terror, and He shall save
His peoples, set free from their idolatry and unrighteousness through His Power from the cross of sin and death‟s
destruction! The Conquering Christ shall be their forgiveness of sins before the Holy Altar and the message to My
people shall be clear, as they, with their last breath, call to Me in recognition of their Holy Messiah, the Holy Son
born of God in the City of David. But their “brother” will have taken the blessing so easily given up by them and
will have received the birthright of the firstborn. Yet in their turn of flee shall they understand their own
requirement to rid themselves of idols, to clean their clothes and right themselves before their Holy God. In the
blood of the LAMB, and in His spotless clothes of white, purchased through His blood and received in the Power of
the Holy Spirit of God. Ready yourselves, My people, for your decision for deliverance. For this time the choice
shall be yours alone. To be led from your bonds of slavery. Will you instead be “enslaved” to the Truth of the
Messiah? Bound to Him forever in all Truth? To join the feast prepared in Heaven at the time of reconciliation
with your brother? For you shall both bow low before your Almighty Heavenly Father‟s throne in worship as you
serve Him side by side in the Tabernacle of Heaven brought to earth in its time. Endure now your labour as you
await your time of delivery. For the first son shall be last and the last shall be first. Rejoice, My peoples of first and see, O Israel, the Plan in your own writings of Old, and reach for the New.

Saturday 27 October / Sunday 28 October 2018
HEBREWS 5: 4-10

No-one can become a high priest simply because he wants such an honour. He must be called by God for this
work, just as Aaron was. That is why Christ did not honour Himself by assuming He could become High Priest.
No, He was chosen by God, who said to Him: You are My Son. Today I have become Your Father [Psalm 2:7].
And in another passage, God said to Him: You are a Priest forever in the order of Melchizedek [Psalm 110:4].
While Jesus was here on earth, He offered prayers and pleadings with a loud cry and tears to the One who could
rescue Him from death. And God heard His prayers because of His deep reverence for God. Even though Jesus
was God‟s Son, He learned obedience from the things He suffered. In this way, God qualified Him as a perfect
High Priest and He became the source of eternal salvation for all those who obey Him. And God designated Him to
be a High Priest in the order of Melchizedek.
The High Priest, My Son, represents your souls before Me at the Altar of Heaven. His Glory alone fills the space of
laying of hearts. For as those hearts are bared before Me in all their honesty, their exposure is examined, in the
light of My Son‟s Glory. Washed in His blood, alone. As the Pure Sacrificial LAMB, as HE IS, His atoning gift unto
your peoples and yourself is fragrant, as of rising unto Me in sacrifice to My Holiness. For My Glory Being shall
appear. Shall flood the skies of heaven and earth in the Radiance reserved for the LORD of Heaven‟s Armies
alone. Sound the Trumpet of Heaven and alert the troops, for the King of Glory shouts the Triumph of the Day.
My Day for My peoples. And swift it shall be. Hear the wind. Feel the Breath of Heaven closing around you. For
you shall retreat with Me in the chariots of Heaven. Of fire. Nec tamen consumebatur.
Tuesday 30 October 2018
2 CHRONICLES 6: 5-11
[Solomon tells the people of Israel, gathered before the (new) Temple, that God told his father, King David]: From

the day I brought My people out of the land of Egypt, I have never chosen a city among any of the tribes of Israel
as the place where a Temple should be built to honour My Name. Nor have I chosen a king to lead My people
Israel. But now I have chosen Jerusalem as the place for My Name to be honoured, and I have chosen David to
be King over My people Israel. Then Solomon said: My father, David, wanted to build this Temple to honour the
Name of the LORD, the God of Israel. But the LORD told him: You wanted to build the Temple to honour My
Name. Your intention is good, but you are not the one to do it. One of your own sons will build the Temple to
honour Me. And now the LORD has fulfilled the promise He made, for I have become King in My father‟s place,
and now I sit on the throne of Israel, just as the LORD promised. I have built this Temple to honour the Name of
the LORD, the God of Israel. There I have placed the Ark, which contains the covenant that the LORD made with
the people of Israel.

Grace and peace be unto you. For My Holiness fills the sanctuary of My Dwelling, and My Mercy and My Stillness
rests upon those who surround My Glory. As of the Temple – the magnificent place of worship offered up to
honour My Name. As of hearts, which covenant themselves with Me in surrender and acceptance of My
forgiveness. Purity. Fragrant and worthy in the Sacrificial LAMB‟s Presence. Seated upon the Throne of Honour in
Heaven. Father to Son, of inheritance. And He has been chosen likewise – to build My House, to tabernacle with
man, to receive glory and honour. In the new Jerusalem of descent, for all mankind. Attend to Me, My peoples;
attend to the honour and glory. Due unto My Holy Name. Run to Me for your protection in My Holy Sanctuary –
where you are safe in My Arms. I, the Holy LORD of All, AM your LIFE as you cling to Me. Believe and receive.
Your table of feast spread before you in the presence of Our foes. Your head will I anoint as I receive you, as you
have received Me, and given “yourself” up for My sake. As you have walked through the Valley of the Shadows, of
Death, My Own Hand has guided you towards the Hope of My Light. And you shall no longer fear any evil, for it
shall be shunned. Rejoice!
Wednesday 31 October 2018
REVELATION 5: 5-10

But one of the twenty-four elders said to me: Stop weeping! Look, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the heir to
David‟s throne, has won the victory. He is worthy to open the scroll and its seven seals. Then I saw a Lamb that
looked as if it had been slaughtered, but it was now standing between the throne and the four living beings and
among the twenty-four elders. He had seven horns and seven eyes, which represented the seven-fold Spirit of
God that is sent out into every part of the earth. He stepped forward and took the scroll from the right hand of
the One sitting on the throne. And when He took the scroll, the four living beings and the twenty-four elders fell
down before the Lamb. Each one had a harp, and they held gold bowls filled with incense, which are the prayers
of God‟s people, and they sang a new song with these words: You are worthy to take the scroll and break its seals

and open it. For You were slaughtered and Your blood has ransomed people for God, from every tribe and
language and people and nation. And You have caused them to become a Kingdom of priests for our God. And
they will reign on the earth.
Mighty in the Heavens. Mighty on the earth – My Presence, My Power, as seen through the Holy Spirit – infilling
and infusing My loved ones‟ lives in your times of generations since My walk upon the earth. My promised
Presence, as of Shavuot. And as My two sets of people are waved before My Altar, My Presence receives you as I
walk amongst you, renewing My covenant of Love and Word with you. As your very salvation. As your very High
Priest, making atonement on your behalf, as sacrifice and harvest offered unto Me, for My Glory. As you likewise
shall be ministering for Me, as you have bowed unto Me as Saviour, as Redeemer, as Messiah, as your Great High
Priest. For the seven weeks celebration is upon us, in our remembrance of the Word given to us, for obedience,
for reference and for delight of observation, as unto feast. For My Feast approaches and My Feet shall stand again
on this earth as the Word is celebrated as being True, Worthy and Victorious. For I, the LAMB, AM worthy to
receive honour and praise, and I hold the keys of death and destruction. Of power over man. And as a scroll is
rolled tighter and tighter, so shall the effects on this earth be felt. For I stand, ready and willing, to fulfil the Plan.
For the Almighty King of Heaven shall redeem His peoples. For the chariots shall roll, shall whirr, shall wind their
way and find and lift away. My people of Love. My people of the Word. My people who shall know Me, who shall
recognise Me, shall hear Me, and respond. Without thought or delay. For the stealth and the quick take shall
dismay. Those who thought otherwise; those who thought only of themselves as completeness, and those who
rejected My Truth of Rule. For they shall be corrected and they shall bow. Low before Me, either in repentance or
in rejection of all their hope and will. And the seven horns and the seven eyes shall scan and call to the seven
seas, and the seven weeks shall be here in both senses. For unto Me is the awakening of the spirits of man, and it
is time to be presented before the LORD of Hosts, at the Altar of Heaven, as the harvest of first. The Firstborn.
Glory. Watch for Me. For Mine is the Kingdom, the Power and the Glory, forever, and you shall be delivered from
all evil. AMEN.
Friday 2 November 2018
ROMANS 9: 1-2, 4-13, 25-26
[Some writings from Saul of Tarsus/Paul – a Greek-speaking Jew from the Tribe of Benjamin, a careful student of
Hebrew Scriptures as a Pharisee studying under Rabban Gamaliel, his expert knowledge ensured a leading position
with the Sanhedrin (Supreme Jewish Court). His dedication as a persecutor of early Christians was well-known,
until his encounter with “Jesus of Heaven” who temporarily blinded him on the Damascus road. Saul began to
believe the truth about Jesus Christ being the Jewish Messiah, became a leading advocate and teacher of
Christians, and his credentials enabled him to challenge the thinking of fellow Jews in synagogues on his travels to
spread the truth. Attributed to him are 13 of the 27 NT Books of the Bible. He was also privileged to be a Roman
citizen. It is believed he died in Rome and it is possible his body is buried under St Paul‟s Basilica.
Acts 5, Acts 22, Galatians 1, ]

With Christ as my witness, I speak with utter truthfulness. My conscience and the Holy Spirit confirm it. My heart
is filled with bitter sorrow and unending grief for My people, My Jewish brothers and sisters…They are the people
of Israel, chosen to be God‟s adopted children [chosen for son-ship]. God revealed His Glory to them. He made
covenants with them and gave them His Law. He gave them the privilege of worshipping Him and receiving His
wonderful promises. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob are their ancestors, and Christ Himself was an Israelite as far as
His human nature is concerned. And He is God, the One who rules over everything and is worthy of eternal praise!
Amen. Well then, has God failed to fulfil His promise to Israel? No, for not all who are born into the nation of
Israel are truly members of God‟s people! Being descendants of Abraham does not make them truly Abraham‟s
children. For the Scriptures say: Isaac is the son through whom your descendants will be counted [Genesis
21:12], though Abraham had other children too. This means that Abraham‟s physical descendants are not
necessarily children of God. Only the children of the promise are considered to be Abraham‟s children. For God
had promised: I will return about this time next year, and Sarah will have a son [Genesis 18:10-14]. This son was
our ancestor Isaac. When he married Rebekah, she gave birth to twins. But before they were born, before they
had done anything good or bad, she received a message from God…: Your older son will serve your younger son
[Genesis 25:23]. In the words of the Scriptures: I loved Jacob, but I rejected Esau [Malachi 1:2-3]…Concerning
the Gentiles, God says, in the prophecy of Hosea: Those who were not My people, I will now call My people. And
I will love those whom I did not love before [Hosea 2:23]. And: Then, at the place where they were told: You
are not My people, they will be called “children of the Living God” [Hosea 1:10].

[ vs 27-29 talks about a remnant of Israel will be saved from the destruction (refs from Isaiah 10:22-23 (Greek)
and Isaiah 1:9 ]
Blessed be the Name of the Holy One of Israel, who lives forever. It is I, the KING of Kings and the LORD of all
Lords. Who reigns forevermore over the heavens and the earth. In Glory. Of order and precision. Of Truth and

of Justice. My Holiness reigns supreme. Hear, O Israel, your Almighty ONE God. My servant speaks from his
position of truth, learned from the great teachers of the Law of My Time. In the synagogues of power He listened
and learned, and earnestly represented those teachings, faithfully and passionately following obediently in the
ways of the learned ones. Yet in such faithfulness and with such knowledge was he called by Me, to serve Me with
that set of qualities which could transfer to My Wisdom set upon him. For he was to educate, to exhort, to explain,
in his wisdom and knowledge, in order that My new peoples of faith in Me could understand My new
commandment of LOVE, encapsulating the requirements of the Laws of God. And so these peoples of faith in the
Messiah could understand the principles of the old covenants and ways of the people chosen of God whose lineage
traced to Isaac. The Jewish children of promise. Truly their brothers and sisters also, as children all – of the
Living God. The Holy ONE. For as the ONE was completed, in its understanding by man, by My arrival upon the
earth, so the ONE has begun its new form of LOVE – the birth of the Holy Nation of those who believe in and
receive the Name of the Living CHRIST, the Messiah, the One sent by the Almighty Father. A royal priesthood.
Those who shall serve in the courts of the LORD, in His Holy Temple of praise and honour. Saved by the Blood of
the LAMB who has atoned for their sins, the One who is worthy to open the Scroll of Justice, of destruction upon
the sin of the world‟s choice. And all those who have not used the hyssop of their confession to apply His Blood to
seal their pass over, shall see the Hand of the LORD‟s Power. And those hearts shall be faint. And the words of
Isaiah shall be as the Sword to Sodom and Gomorrah - of fire to them. Yet My peoples of faith, from every tribe
and tongue, shall see My Glory. Shall be borne unto Me upon My chariots of fire as a whirlwind of rescue, and
their wisdom from Me shall exceed all of man‟s knowledge, all of man‟s learning, and all his own futile attempts to
take My place. Behold! My Glory comes. My Hand strikes. And as Sarah, in her advanced years of the
generation, brought forth the son of promise, so Rebekah‟s sons of Israel‟s future were birthed. Reflecting the
choice of the Holy God for His peoples of faith in His Son as the first born privileged, whilst the older and not so
wise, as to rejection of the Truth, shall wait, shall serve his brother as he sees his [own] redemption to come at
the last. Behold My Plan. Scan the Scriptures and SEE.
Saturday 3 November 2018
2 KINGS 2: 1-3, 7-10

When the LORD was about to take Elijah up to heaven in a whirlwind, Elijah and Elisha were travelling from Gilgal.
Elijah said to Elisha: Stay here, for the LORD has told me to go to Bethel. But Elisha replied: As surely as the
LORD lives and you yourself live, I will never leave you! So they went down together to Bethel. The group of
prophets from Bethel came to Elisha and asked him: Did you know that the LORD is going to take your master
away from you today? Elisha answered: Of course I know, but be quiet about it… [they went on to Jericho, then
to the Jordan River]…Fifty men from the group of prophets also went and watched from a distance as Elijah and
Elisha stopped beside the Jordan River. Then Elijah folded his cloak together and struck the water with it. The
river divided and the two of them went across on dry ground! When they came to the other side, Elijah said to
Elisha: Tell me what I can do for you before I am taken away.
Elisha replied: Please let me inherit a double
share of your spirit and become your successor. Elijah replied: You have asked a difficult thing. If you see me
when I am taken from you, then you will get your request. But if not, then you won‟t.
The chariots of heaven approach. Can you hear the sound of their rumble and hoof-beat? Shall you see them
appear from the clouds? For those that see, and know of My visit for My peoples, in truth shall receive My Holy
Spirit‟s anointing of power. And My measure of strength for the difficult task ahead. For the dark days. Yet of
delight at My revelation unto you. Of My Truth unto you. And as you gaze longingly after Me, wondering where
We have gone, empowered by the Holy Spirit of God, you shall mourn for Me. Shall mourn for My peoples of the
truth, whose cloak you now pick up and cast about asking for My Presence. And I shall answer. Unto My remnant
of true souls seeking after My Holiness, to learn My full truth. And I shall supply the way ahead for you. Shall lead
you into the knowledge of My Testament of Life. As to the wisdom of Gamaliel of old who professed to the Truth
of the Way, to be revealed in its time as of God or as of man. And so it has proved – it is of God, and I shall no
longer be fought against by My people. For My full Revelation to them has been rejected – the Man of Sorrows,
acquainted with grief. As you shall now be. Yet My Hope! Yet My Redemption! For you, My people, as you learn
from your “brother” Paul, who shows you clearly, through the Hebrew way, how the Light has come and why. His
wisdom, through My words to Him, will enlighten your souls and sustain your hearts in these days, and bring you
rejoicing in your repentance to My Feet. Come, My children, to the foot of My Cross of forgiveness of sins – for the
Truth of the Gospel of the LORD Jesus Christ is revealed unto you as Messiah, as King, and as Son of God as to
Son of Man. I AM Risen. I AM Conqueror. I AM.

Sunday 4 November 2018
GENESIS 35: 23-28

The sons of Leah were Reuben (Jacob‟s oldest son), Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar and Zebulun. The sons of
Rachel were Joseph and Benjamin. The sons of Bilhah, Rachel‟s servant, were Dan and Naphtali. The sons of
Zilpah, Leah‟s servant, were Gad and Asher. These are the names of the sons who were born to Jacob at Paddanaram. So Jacob returned to his father, Isaac, in Mamre (near Kiriath-arba – Hebron), where Abraham and Isaac
had both lived as foreigners. Isaac lived for 180 years. Then he breathed his last and died at a ripe old age,
joining his ancestors in death. And his sons, Esau and Jacob, buried him.
My Tribes of Israel. Long have they held the promise I planned. And the sons of Jacob, as to Israel, have been
divided in their lands, their thoughts, their very actions. As have the sons of the Son in their own beliefs and
divisions. For the promise lies in pieces in the hearts of men, in their inability to consistently praise My Honour,
serve My Name and release their wills. For the narrow and submissive path is avoided by most, with the
preference instead for the wide and all-encompassing road of interactive thought. Yet not towards My Thinking.
To the exclusion of Me. To the degree of 180 – a flat out turn against Me to that degree – of completely clear
horizon from right to furthest left. Without obstruction to the thinking of man‟s own choices to satisfy himself.
And in that number AM I buried. Trampled and dishonoured. Yet the Son has returned to the Father, and the
sons that followed shall do likewise. Yet not side by side, for they shall, one by one, approach for grace, approach
for blessing, and bow low before their Father with great respect. And their love for Him and for each other shall
return the unity of the family, shall establish the promise in Heaven and on earth as My Glory descends over
Jerusalem, and the dwell of peace shall fill the hearts of men with LOVE. For I AM the King of Love. I AM your
Shepherd. I AM all Goodness. And I AM all Light. Rest in Me. Follow Me. See Me. Return from your foreign land
and come HOME. My welcome awaits, My family.
Tuesday 6 November 2018
PSALM 114: 1-8

When the Israelites escaped from Egypt – when the family of Jacob left that foreign land – the land of Judah
became God‟s sanctuary, and Israel became His Kingdom. The Red Sea saw them coming and hurried out of their
way! The water of the Jordan River turned away. The mountains skipped like rams, the hills like lambs! What‟s
wrong, Red Sea, that made you hurry out of their way? What happened, Jordan River, that you turned away?
Why, mountains, did you skip like rams? Why, hills, like lambs? Tremble, O earth, at the Presence of the LORD, at
the Presence of the God of Jacob. He turned the rock into a pool of water; yes, a spring of water flowed from solid
rock.
I have led My people by fire and by cloud. I have led them through springs of “living waters”, and made a Way for
them to pass through. I have brought them to Zion, to praise My Name, in My Blessing, as a Good Shepherd leads
His sheep. They have known My Protection when they have listened to My Voice, responded, and allowed Me to
nurture them in their obedience. Yet the wolves have run off with many who have taken themselves from under
My Wing – from out of My fold of safety and its guarded entrance. Why, O Israel, have you departed from Me?
Why, My people, have you abandoned your worship of My Holy Name? For it has been as the Mighty Red Sea
unto you, as the Jordan River of Life unto you, yet you have trampled My Name under-foot in your freedoms.
Return to your LORD, your Holy One, O Israel! Listen with your ears to the redemption offered unto you! For the
Rock of Ages stands before you, and, as Elijah, shall he strike His Hand to release the Spring of Living Water to
flow through your land and water your weary souls, and cleanse your blood-stained clothes, giving life to your very
bodies. Drink deeply from Me, My dear people, and strengthen your resolve in Me – in My strength – as you gush
forth from the Victorious Rock.
Thursday 8 November 2018
1 JOHN 5: 1-8, 11-12, 21

Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Christ [Messiah] has become a child of God. And everyone who loves the
Father loves his children too. We know we love God‟s children if we love God and obey His commandments.
Loving God means keeping His commandments, and His commandments are not burdensome. For every child of
God defeats this evil world, and we achieve this victory through our faith. And who can win this battle against the
world? Only those who believe that Jesus is the Son of God. And Jesus Christ was revealed as God‟s Son by His
baptism in water and by shedding His blood on the cross – not by water only, but by water and blood. And the
Spirit, who is truth, confirms it with his testimony. So we have these three witnesses [in Heaven – the Father, the
Word, and the Holy Spirit – and these three are One. And we have three witnesses on earth] – the Spirit, the
Water and the Blood – and all three agree…and this is what God has testified: He has given us eternal life, and

this life is in the Son. Whoever has the Son has life; whoever does not have God‟s Son does not have life…and
now we live in fellowship with the True God because we live in fellowship with His Son, Jesus Christ. He is the
only True God, and He is Eternal Life. Dear children, keep away from anything that might take God‟s place in your
hearts [keep yourself from idols].
Triumphant blasts fill the skies! For the One True God reigns! The Son of Glory has appeared! And He is the
Victor. He wears the Victor‟s Crown. For He, alone, has overcome the enemy of the world – of Heaven‟s created
earth. Cry aloud, and weep and wail, all you who care not about the King of Glory. Who refuse to share in His
suffering and take the Honour of His Shed Blood as your righteousness. For life shall only belong to those who
own Him as LORD and Saviour. As King of the Universe, as God Triumphant. Who shun the world‟s idols, and turn
their backs upon the evil which abounds. For the change is in the air, and it brings the ills, the chills, the builds of
power throughout the world – in an ever-louder march towards the rampants of evil. Behold the time! Behold the
arrival! For the distance of the history waypoints is perfect. All in correctness of order in My Plan of allowance of
the choice. For man must choose, in his own time, his future way. The perfection of My creation ensures the
decision-making will take place. And the posturing, the hedging of bets, the delusions of day and man‟s thoughts
of himself and his gains, decides for indecision. Or choice for evil. Both. Yet those wise and few who choose Me
and My Truth shall enter their rest. Shall feast and rest for future time. And they shall be blessed. Not afraid of
the night, nor alone in the dark – for the Light of the World has come. Let your light shine, My peoples, to the
Glory of the Father in Heaven. For He brings Me to earth for your escape to Heaven. Delivered from evil. Do you
love Me? Feed My sheep. Will you serve Me? Feed My sheep. For all, like sheep, have gone astray, but I go in
search of each one, pulling them back from the enemy flames. Be “on fire”!
Saturday 10 November 2018
[attributed to Solomon “the Teacher” (Qoheleth), King David‟s son, who ruled with God-given wisdom and
knowledge in Jerusalem]
ECCLESIASTES 3: 1-15

For everything there is a season – a time for every activity under Heaven. A time to be born, and a time to die. A
time to plant, and a time to harvest. A time to kill, and a time to heal. A time to tear down, and a time to build
up. A time to cry, and a time to laugh. A time to grieve, and a time to dance. A time to scatter stones, and a
time to gather stones. A time to embrace, and a time to turn away. A time to search, and a time to quit
searching. A time to keep, and a time to throw away. A time to tear, and a time to mend. A time to be quiet, and
a time to speak. A time to love, and a time to hate. A time for war, and a time for peace. What do people really
get for all their hard work? I have seen the burden God has placed on us all. Yet God has made everything
beautiful for its own time. He has planted eternity in the human heart, but even so, people cannot see the whole
scope of God‟s work from beginning to end. So I concluded there is nothing better than to be happy and enjoy
ourselves as long as we can. And people should eat and drink and enjoy the fruits of their labour, for these are
gifts from God. And I know that whatever God does is final. Nothing can be added to it or taken from it. God‟s
purpose is that people should fear Him. What is happening now has happened before, and what will happen in the
future has happened before, because God makes the same things happen over and over again.

Come into My Presence of Holiness, My child. Enter into it, yes, regretfully for your sinfulness, yet rejoicing in your
holiness gifted to you by My Pure Son! Worthy for unworthy. Holy for sinful. Righteous for unclean. The “turn”
of events and the seasons of change. All in their time, and all orchestrated by My Hand. As only the wise shall
understand and admit. My wisdom – endowed for knowledge of the ways of Heaven and of earth. And the time
of Heaven is beginning – again – in its revolve of focus, of play, all as seen before in the game of the world – good
versus evil! Yet evil is seen to be good in this day! The wrong and darkly powerful is celebrated, revered, and
honoured as being forward-thinking, “new” in its day, and unfettered in its display. Yet is it? Take a closer look,
My friends! The circle has turned from Sodom, from Gomorrah, from Rome, from My very home! Yes, the
“unholy” land of sin and gloried baseness of man‟s thinking, inspired by the evil ones of night. Has a “lot” changed
in this passage of time?! And in Noah‟s day, his wisdom seemed to man futile and worthy of ridicule. Has there
ever been a man without sin all his life? Know ye of My Son, the One of holiness – choosing against the
knowledge of man, and instead turning to My wisdom as his holy choice in his state of man. For he belonged to
Heaven and showcased My Love to all mankind in all his ways – of honouring Me at every turn, putting right the
sinful moves and thoughts against My Holy Name, and upholding the Truth of Our One Being. And the futility of
man and his ways was exposed – with all its flaws, and its disobediences and his petty thinking. In the light of the
Wise One, who reflected the triumphs of Solomon‟s life, his father David‟s worshipful ways, and brought his own
Miraculous Presence to earth, where do you judge your own position? Meaningless, meaningless or worthwhile,
worthwhile? For the double standards of the world have been revealed – no longer shall the topsy-turvy ways of
good and evil be allowed to have interchanged to exchange their places. No, I shall intervene and declare
sufficient “time and season”. For everything is about to turn – and for some it shall be for the better, for glory,
and for the others shall it be for disaster. Brought upon this world by man‟s choice for the evil of the snake, the

fierce darkness of the night, and the pure and utter arrogance of the stance of man in the Face of God‟s Holy
Presence. For the God of Glory behold the scene. And He declares it “not good”. And the “seventh day” shall be
entered into not as rest, but My Victory shall declare it thus in its turn towards the Light. And the Light of the
World shall shine, shall remain, as the darkness is extinguished, vanquished, and then celebrated as victorious,
reigning forevermore as the Son, providing all light in His reflection of Our Glory. Do you hear the hallelujahs? Do
you feel the praises rising in your hearts? Rejoice, My peoples, and sing. For JESUS CHRIST is coming as King.
Sunday 11 November 2018
GENESIS 19: 15-17

At dawn the next morning, the angels became insistent: Hurry, they said to Lot. Take your wife and your two
daughters who are here. Get out right now, or you will be swept away in the destruction of the city! When Lot
still hesitated, the angels seized his hand and the hands of his wife and two daughters, and rushed them to safety
outside the city, for the LORD was merciful. When they were safely out of the city, one of the angels ordered:
Run for your lives! And don‟t look back or stop anywhere in the valley! Escape to the mountains, or you will be
swept away!
GENESIS 21: 1-5

The LORD kept His word and did for Sarah exactly what He had promised. She became pregnant, and she gave
birth to a son for Abraham in his old age. This happened at just the time God had said it would. And Abraham
named their son Isaac. Eight days after Isaac was born, Abraham circumcised him as God had commanded.
Abraham was 100 years old when Isaac was born.
Destruction by fire! Burning to the ground. In absolution. The stench of the sin of the world rises, as the cries of
humanity tear the air. Absolutely destroyed. Yet many taken first to safety, as merciful preparation. My Mercy.
My deliberate use of My earth‟s powerful forces to show My Hand against man‟s sinful plays against Me. Against
My Holiness. As in Lot‟s day. And the brimstone glow of the earth ignites fear as it encircles the possessions so
loved by the people – their very lives! And their choices have ruled them. Their behaviours have ruined them.
And their look back shall turn their pillars of glory into the char of ruins. Look ahead to Me, My peoples! Look to
Me and submit your own authority unto Me. For the winds of change fill the air – the “winds of evil” swirl around
you and try to catch you in their grasp still. Yet My Own gentle breeze of sweetness has been there for you all
along, caressing your cheeks as the sea breezes of the sunshine afternoons have swept the shore. But you made
it your own. You took My authority and you made your own rules, chose your own side. And locked Me away or
out. Take control then – take your own plans of “the way out” devising. How shall you proceed? Shall you yet
bow the knee? Shall you yet choose to serve Me and honour My Way of Truth? The way for man best planned –
for his benefit?! And the sense of man will make its return or not. The circumcision of the peoples shall take
place. Some cut off – and some remains. The useful and cleaner humankind shall bear fruit of purity and joy, as
they choose their change of heart. And the son of Abraham shall rejoice and feast in Heaven with Me and with the
ancients. All in perfect order and fulfilment of the prophets‟ received revelations. For who has seen the Hand of
the LORD and not trembled? Believe – and change!
[and an extra Scripture was given here]:
MATTHEW 8: 10-13

When Jesus heard this [Roman centurion‟s statement of unworthiness yet complete faith in Jesus‟ word if He chose
to heal the servant at home], He was amazed. Turning to those who were following Him, He said: I tell you the
truth – I haven‟t seen faith like this in all Israel! [among the Jewish people?] And I tell you this, that many
Gentiles [anyone not Jewish] will come from all over the world – from east and west – and sit down with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob at the feast in the Kingdom of Heaven. But many Israelites – those for whom the Kingdom was
prepared – will be thrown into outer darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
Tuesday 13 November 2018
ESTHER 6: 10-12
[Haman was asked by the King for his ideas of how to honour a man who truly pleases the King, and Haman
answered thinking it would be for himself.]

The King [Xerxes] said to Haman: Excellent! Quick! Take the [King‟s own royal] robes and my horse [royal
emblem on head], and do just as you have said – for Mordecai the Jew, who sits at the gate of the palace. Leave
out nothing you have suggested! So Haman took the robes and put them on Mordecai, placed him on the King‟s
own horse and led him through the city square, shouting: This is what the King does for someone he wishes to
honour!
Afterward, Mordecai returned to the palace gate, but Haman hurried home, dejected and completely
humiliated.

Those whom I wish to honour, I shall honour. And there shall be joy and glory upon the heads of those who
please Me, who help Me in My World‟s mission. For those who shall give up their own lives in service unto Me.
Who willingly forfeit their own plans and security to protect My Holy Name of Royalty. Yes, I shall honour, and I
shall parade before others, Myself, in majestic gratitude. Are you such a one? As to giving up yourself to serve My
Glory? For My Redemptive Hand rescues those who seem at death‟s door. Whose lives have been earmarked by
the enemy for destruction. Yet ME! My Glorious Protection and Plan! For I have it in form of perfection, each and
every precious child who has honoured My Name. The very best of royal reward awaits for display to all, before
all, including the enemy. And those evil plans shall fall on themselves. Arise, My child, and know your place of
honour in the Heaven to come to you, as you bow your lowest in submission. For your heart is exposed and seen
by Me, as I see all, and the Righteous Judge shall call it all. And all the chosen shall be saved. Those who have
chosen ME. And the victory of the One on the white horse shall be seen. And the royal emblem on Our heads
shall show to all who We Are!
Friday 16 November 2018
JOHN 7: 37-44

On the last day [Sukkot 7?], the climax of the Festival, Jesus stood and shouted to the crowds: Anyone who is
thirsty may come to Me! Anyone who believes in Me may come and drink! For the Scriptures declare: Rivers of
living water will flow from His heart. (When He said “living water”, He was speaking of the Spirit, who would be
given to everyone believing in Him. But the Spirit had not yet been given, because Jesus had not yet entered into
His Glory.) When the crowds heard Him say this, some of them declared: Surely this man is the Prophet we‟ve
been expecting. Others said: He is the Messiah. Still others said: But He can‟t be! Will the Messiah come from
Galilee? For the Scriptures clearly state that the Messiah will be born of the royal line of David, in Bethlehem, the
village where King David was born. So the crowd was divided about Him. Some even wanted Him arrested, but
no-one laid a hand on Him.
Be ye overcome. As My Spirit rests upon you, receive from Me your assurance of My Truth. For I have overcome
the world and all its injurious ways from the hand of man. Yet the Hand of the Holy God rests upon you in your
days. His streams of living water flood your soul with love and sustenance in this world parched from lack of
holiness. I provide. I rehydrate souls in their thirsty state. Receive, My friends. Revive. Be filled with energy and
life-giving purpose – Mine! For these days of close are to be purposed to their maximum stretch, to achieve My
Work‟s desired result. Declare your resolve unto Me and run the end race. For the triumphant finish shall have its
reward in glorious joy of rest. Push! Continue the uphill struggle, joining together to lighten the load, to lessen
the strain, and take your places beside each other to achieve My Plans. Glow.
Sunday 18 November 2018
JOHN 7: 14-19, 21-24

Then, midway through the Festival [Shelters/Sukkot], Jesus went up to the Temple and began to teach. The
people were surprised when they heard Him.
They asked: How does He know so much when He hasn‟t been
trained? So Jesus told them: My message is not My Own; it comes from God who sent Me. Anyone who wants
to do the will of God will know whether My teaching is from God or is merely My Own. Those who speak for
themselves want glory only for themselves, but a person who seeks to honour the One who sent him, speaks truth
not lies. Moses gave you the Law but none of you obeys it! In fact, you are trying to kill Me…I did one miracle on
the Sabbath, and you were amazed. But you work on the Sabbath too, when you obey Moses‟ Law of
circumcision. (Actually, this tradition of circumcision began with the Patriarchs, long before the Law of Moses.)
For if the correct time for circumcising your son falls on the Sabbath, you go ahead and do it so as not to break the
Law of Moses. So, why should you be angry with Me for healing a man on the Sabbath? Look beneath the surface
so you can judge correctly.
And this is for you, My mouthpiece. This Word from Mine Own brings My encouragement to you to hear well from
Me, your Master‟s Voice. For I speak to you alone in this moment, to make your understanding pure. My call is
upon your life, and you are submitted to Me, willing to compact yourself for My use. Your own agenda matters
not, I see, at this stage of your life, and you willingly accept My yoke. Yet not without its struggles alongside the
normalities of your regular life. For your loved ones of Our home, love you without restriction, in their privileged
seat of sight. But your others, who should, do not sense fully the Plan nor the purpose of My Work for you. And
those among you who deny Me or My power, still further, do not regard you. My Hand. Trust My Hand alone. For
it is there for you, with you, and moving yours. For My Glory alone, and for My Power to be revealed, seen and
acknowledged. For have I not always made known the Ways of My movements? The Days of My Workings and
their Plays? My people know to look for the prophets – those who shall bring the LORD‟s discipline, the LORD‟s
Words of anger and exhortation to serve Him and return to Him, and to also warn of His imminent work. My Work.

For it is My Day now – My time to shine forth My Light and reveal Myself to the world again. My world of pain, of
suffering, of domination by the evil one. But that time is drawing to an end, My friends, and you shall be Mine and
take that power from the enemy in My Name as you see Me destroy the evil before all men‟s sight. For I have
already conquered the grave, the sin, and every rebellion known through My Work on My cross of humility,
obedience and REDEMPTION. And it remains only to reveal that Way of Hope to all mankind in the Heavenly
Realms on the Day – the Day of finality, of trembling – of joy, or of despair. Translate what you can of this, My
friends, to those who care not or cannot understand My meanings. For Glory Reigns in Heaven and shall again be
brought to earth. The beautifully-formed globe of illuminations and sparkles, of dusty, dry plains and lush green
pastures. All of Our Creation shall bow low before Us on that Day – and we shall reward or reject, according to the
response of each to the Creator. Behold the Day! Behold the evening of the Glory Day. For the Day begins at
evening, and the night is long before the Son shall arise.
Tuesday 20 November 2018
NAHUM 2: 2-4
[message concerning Nineveh came as a vision to Nahum who lived in Elkosh]

Even though the destroyer has destroyed Judah, the LORD will restore its honour. Israel‟s vine has been stripped
of branches, but He will restore its splendour. Shields flash red in the sunlight! See the scarlet uniforms of the
valiant troops! Watch as their glittering chariots move into position, with a forest of spears waving above them.
The chariots race recklessly along the streets and rush wildly through the squares. They flash like firelight and
move as swiftly as lightning.
Here I AM. Speaking to My people of faith in Me, of belief in Me, and who serve Me. Be ye not in weakness of fail
unto Me, unto forgetting Me, nor in disobedience, as these people of Nineveh. Nor the fails of Judah as shall see
My Hand – of destroy, of justice in pure anger and jealousy for My Holy Name. For in that day shall be
destruction. Upon My very Own! For what Loving Father will not discipline His disobedient children in their
arrogance, rudeness and blatant disregard for that Parent‟s honour. The Loving Father shows the toughest of
love. Tough on Himself and yet for restoration of love and peace. For obedience, which is the Father‟s right and
the child‟s expectation. The glorious relationship put back to its rightful balance. And the joyous depth of shared
experience is their secret bond of closeness, of enhanced intimacy and deepened love for each other. And the
regard returns. And the rebuild of trust brings a new, solid foundation of JOY. One for another. And peace fills
the hearts of men.
Thursday 22 November 2018
ISAIAH 14: 12-15

How you are fallen from heaven, O shining star, son of the morning! You have been thrown down to the earth,
you who destroyed the nations of the world. For you said to yourself: I will ascend to heaven and set my throne
above God‟s stars. I will preside on the mountain of the gods, far away in the north [heights of Zaphon]. I will
climb the highest heavens and be like the Most High. Instead, you will be brought down to the place of the dead,
down to its lowest depths.
Blessed be the Holy Name of the KING of Kings and the LORD of Lords – the Messiah King of Glory as the Holy,
Blameless Son of God. Jesus of the CHRIST of Glory. The Promised One. The Holy One. The Mighty Conqueror.
For to Him belongs the honour, all praise and all glory. Forever. It is established. The eternal praise and honour.
To be bestowed upon Him of Heaven. Holy. Holy. Holy. For the LORD Almighty God is the Ruler of the heavens,
the Creator of the earth and all the universe. Established forever! With no alternative plan for history except His
Own. My Own. All wisdom and power belongs to Me – upon the Throne of the Father, who honours His only
begotten Son with the rule of Heaven, the judgment of earth and all its inhabitants. There is none who has this
power and authority, and all attempts to take it shall be thwarted. Crushed underfoot and defeated for the good
of man. Yet not without the ugly struggle of man and Our enemy. He shall win many battles for the souls of men,
yet shall not be the victor. The Victor‟s Crown shall be My Own, it belongs to Me and My Throne alone. Know the
plan. And know the end. For such knowledge shall see you through to that end and assist your understanding of
the plays and what should or must at all costs be avoided. And, yes, it shall cost. Perhaps your life. Yet shall you
forfeit all for the sake of My Victory, My Glory, My receipt of your dear soul turned now towards Me. Thank you
for your choice, My friend, as you have put your trust in Me. For you know deep in your heart that there is no
other salvation, no alternative to the glory waiting in your Home, with your brothers and sisters cheering you on
with your denial of evil, your defeat of enemy temptation. For what is death but LIFE unto your very soul – to
dwell in My House forever! With My streams of living water! Desire it, My friend, and desire not the world of your
day, of the enemy‟s day. For all is lost now to his embrace, his delusion and fickle declaration of love and of
peace. Know ye better! Be strong and be courageous in My Power alone as you choose it now instead of the

“rule” of the world offered unto you now. Be not deluded, friend, and be ye trusting of Me alone. Listen to My
Word and Words which you find for your heart, and submit yourself to Me as your King of Love, your Good
Shepherd. Follow Me, and find your rest, your protection, your nourishment. For I feed your soul!
Saturday 24 November / Sunday 25 November 2018
1 SAMUEL 24: 16-22

1 SAMUEL 25: 1

When David had finished speaking, [King] Saul called back: Is that really you, my son David? Then he began to
cry. And he said to David: You are a better man than I am for you have repaid me good for evil. Yes, you have
been amazingly kind to me today, for when the LORD put me in a place where you could have killed me, you didn‟t
do it. Who else would let his enemy get away when he had him in his power? May the LORD reward you well for
the kindness you have shown me today. And now I realise that you are surely going to be king, and that the
kingdom of Israel will flourish under your rule. Now swear to me by the LORD that when that happens you will not
kill my family and destroy my line of descendants! So David promised this to Saul with an oath. Then Saul went
home, but David and his men went back to their stronghold. Now Samuel died, and all Israel gathered for his
funeral. They buried him at his house in Ramah. Then David moved down to the wilderness of Maon (Paran –
near town of Carmel).
The wilderness calls My Name throughout the generations. As to David, as to Jesse, and as to Saul who called
David also “his son”. My Holy Name of Father to all who worship Me, serve Me, accept Me as their Holy God, binds
each to Me as “son” in the love I bestow. For as Father with the Son, I AM King. And the Holy Anointing of the
Great High Priest as Jesus rests upon the Holy Son. As Eli to Samuel. My servants of My Holy Name. The
covering of My Mantle rests upon My holy ones of faith. Those who trust in My Voice, who stop to hear My Voice,
and respond to My calls. As Samuel did. He gave himself up unto My service, and advised the people of Israel
from My instructions to him. Enough that all the people of Israel mourned his death. As all the people of Israel
shall mourn Mine. In that day of reckoning and realisation. And as Abigail was invited as a bride unto David
through the death of a disobedient one [Nabal], so a Bride of Mine shall come through the sacrifice and pain of
such disobedience among the people, yet the wise and beautiful one shall appease. What glory! What elation!
What wisdom shown by those who wish to please Me! For the end result shall be joy and celebration, love and
fulfilment. Away from tyranny and wickedness and sorrow and mourning. For none shall mourn the wicked. The
Holy One shall bring Israel to its knees. And the whole world at days‟ end. Receive Me now!
Another Scripture then given: 1 SAMUEL 25: 32

David replied to Abigail: Praise the LORD, the God of Israel, who has sent you to meet me today! Thank God for
your good sense! Bless you…
Monday 26 November 2018
LUKE 13: 1-5, 7-9, 15-17

About this time Jesus was informed that Pilate had murdered some people from Galilee as they were offering
sacrifices at the Temple. Jesus asked: Do you think those Galileans were worse sinners than all the other people
from Galilee? Is that why they suffered? Not at all! And you will perish, too, unless you repent of your sins and
turn to God. And what about the 18 people who died when the Tower in Siloam fell on them? Were they the
worst sinners in Jerusalem? No, and I tell you again that unless you repent, you will perish too… [The parable of
the man who planted a fig tree]…He said to his gardener: I have waited three years and there hasn‟t been a
single fig! Cut it down. It‟s just taking up space in the garden. The gardener answered: Leave it another year,
and I will give it special attention and plenty of fertiliser. If we get figs next year, fine. If not, then you can cut it
down…[Synagogue leader indignant that Jesus healed on the Sabbath]… But the LORD replied: You hypocrites!
Each of you works on the Sabbath day! Don‟t you untie your ox or your donkey from its stall on the Sabbath and
lead it out for water? This dear woman, a daughter of Abraham, has been held in bondage [bent double] by the
enemy for 18 years. Isn‟t it right that she be released [stand straight] even on the Sabbath? This shamed His
enemies, but all the people rejoiced at the wonderful things He did.
I wish to visit with you, My peoples. My chosen ones of Holy Light, who worship Me for who I AM, in My Holy
State as your Redeemer. Your worship and your prayers reach My Ears of Compassion and Mercy, for I hear your
cries. As My people of Israel called out to Me in their distress of life, so I hear your despair in your ugly world of
sin‟s choice, and I prepare to send My Deliverer. To lead you out of your darkness which surrounds. The Light of
the World shall come. Shall appear as Redemption, as Dedication to Me of your precious souls. Arise to meet Me,
as you shine your lights brightly for Me with My Holy Oil upon your very lives. Glorify Me alone. Serve Me alone,
unto your very lives. For your sacrifice of your bodies unto Me is your spiritual worship – of praise and honour
unto My Holy Name. Glory to the LAMB, slain for this Redemption of Souls. The release of your bondage is for a

year of 18 – a stage of the process of 3 years of turmoil and torment. As upon those dear souls already gone
before who chose to serve Me alone, in their own denial of self to pick up My cross to follow Me. Purposed for
plan. The Great Plan. For all Heaven declares the Glory of the Risen LORD – the LAMB slain for the forgiveness of
sin – for the righteousness of many – and the LIGHT of the World. Rejoice and sing! Burn bright!
Wednesday 28 November 2018
1 KINGS 9: 15-21

This is the account of the forced labour that King Solomon conscripted to build the LORD‟s Temple, the royal
palace, the supporting terraces, the wall of Jerusalem, and the cities of Hazor, Megiddo and Gezer. (Pharaoh, the
King of Egypt, had attacked and captured Gezer, killing the Canaanite population and burning it down. He gave
the city to his daughter as a wedding gift when she married Solomon. So Solomon rebuild the city of Gezer.)

[approx..30km NW of Jerusalem, half-way Tel Aviv and Jerusalem – strategically situated at junction of Via Maris,
the international coastal highway (ancient coastal trade route) linking Egypt with Syria, Anatolia and Mesopotamia,
and road from Jaffa to Jerusalem and Jericho, both important trade routes). Solomon also built up towns of

Lower Beth-horon, Baalath and Tamar [Tadmor] in the wilderness within his land. He built towns as supply
centres and constructed towns where his chariots and horses [charioteers] could be stationed. He built everything
he desired in Jerusalem and Lebanon and throughout his entire realm. Descendants of nations not completely
destroyed by people of Israel – Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Hivites, Jebusites – still living in the land – were
conscripted by Solomon for his labour force.
I move the air around you at My Will. For I hold all power of the universe. Yes, I stand before the world as a
cloaked Saviour, high above the clouds. At the juncture of all routes to the world. The Holy City of Heaven. For
from My vantage point can I see into all cities of the world and into all the wilderness beyond each. My Eye is
upon all the people of the world – as their King, as their ultimate Ruler. My Hand plays into their own, as they
throw theirs into the air in disbelief and horror. But Glory and Salvation are Mine. For My peoples of faith in Me
alone. As the charioteers shall bring, as relief unto those of Mine Own. Shout aloud, O My peoples! Shout to the
Heavens with your voice, for Redemption. For the air shall be moving in a great rush all around you, but you shall
know by My Hand, as you have been warned. Rest and trust. Know Me and My Salvation Time. Thrust upon you
without warning, as in the heat of the day or the dead of night. All. Both. Unto all men at My Time. The
selection of those who TRUST, BELIEVE, and CLAIM Me. As their own. For you are Mine Own. And the Land that
belongs to Me shall be in despair, in destruction, and ripe for rebuild. As to Pharaoh‟s hand in that strategic place,
smiting the people of Canaan and their dwelling places, so shall the Hand of the LORD smite those very same
places of Solomon‟s build. And the enemies of the Purity of the LORD God of Israel shall be no more. For I shall
show My Justice of Great Love, My Scales of wrath upon those who have denied Me long, laughed in the Holy Face
of Grace or turned their back in their capture of complete evil within their lives. For Justice in all its greatness shall
be served, yet not without Me waiting long, always in great hope of man‟s attention and turn from his wicked ways
of heart. Purify your hearts, My people! Turn from your wicked ways and claim My Salvation through the
forgiveness of your fully repented sin. Turn! Come! For My wedding gift to My Bride shall be LOVE in all its
fullness, as it is returned to Me in all order of gratitude and blessedness. For Holy is the God of Heaven and
Glorious is His joining of the Son and Bride together. And restoration can begin. Attend!
Thursday 29 November 2018
2 KINGS 18: 28-33, 35

Then the [Assyrian] Chief of Staff stood and shouted in Hebrew to the people on the wall: Listen to this message
from the great King of Assyria! This is what the King says: Don‟t let [your King] Hezekiah deceive you. He will
never be able to rescue you from my power. Don‟t let him fool you into trusting in the LORD by saying: The
LORD will surely rescue us. This city will never fall into the hands of the Assyrian king!
Don‟t listen to Hezekiah!
These are the terms the King of Assyria is offering. Make peace with me – open the gates and come out. Then
each of you can continue eating from your own grapevine and fig tree and drinking from your own well. Then I
will arrange to take you to another land like this one – a land of grain and new wine, bread and vineyards, olive
groves and honey. Choose life instead of death! Don‟t listen to Hezekiah [your King] when he tries to mislead you
by saying: The LORD will rescue us! Have the gods of any other nations ever saved their people from the King
of Assyria?...What god of any nation has ever been able to save its people from my power? So what makes you
think that the LORD can rescue Jerusalem from me?
My people, whom I love - fear not the grave. Delight in its power of life! For you belong to Me and I say to you:
ARISE! As you declare your faithfulness unto My Holy Name – even unto death. For death, O where is thy sting?!
For the body is laid down unto Heaven, spent in its time on the earth. And the beautiful heavenly body of your
Eternal Home awaits, My friends! For Who holds the Eternal Power? Who reigns in Glory of Heaven above? You

know in your hearts Who is the Victor! Yes, the One who rose from the grave, victorious in every aspect of life in
the universe. The Holy One, who has no blame attached to Him, no shame to attack His Name, nor any blemish
upon His Kingship. He is crowned now in glory and honour, power and all authority, and He refutes the claims of
the evil one who will declare his own power, his all-knowing self-assertions and downright lies wrapped in a
seeming truth. For, yes, things shall look bad but you, My friends, shall look UP – towards your Redeemer.
Towards the One who holds the Keys of the Kingdom of Life, of Heaven, of JOY unto mankind. For in the PEACE
that shall envelop your souls in death, shall arise the HOPE of eternity with Me, your Brother, Priest and King,
before our Holy Father. His authority shall never be proved inferior to any and all. For the Very End shall prove to
all mankind that the test result has been foreknown all along. From before the beginning of Time as the world
knows it, the Father has known it. Has seen His Plan in all its detail, from very beginning to very end. For the
Alpha and the Omega has spoken, has acted, has known all along the speech and the actions of man in his each
reaction to worldly knowledge bestowed upon him. See the Redemption. See the Forgiveness. See the Heart of
the One God for those who love Him. Call upon His Name and capture His Will in your hearts. For He captures
your own and fills each with His LOVE and STRENGTH. He is TRUTH. He is KING. And He can be trusted to
rescue Jerusalem! PEACE! Shalom!
Friday 30 November 2018
EPHESIANS 4: 2-6, 14b-16, 30
[Apostle Paul‟s letter to faithful followers of Christ Jesus in Ephesus]

Always be humble and gentle. Be patient with each other, making allowance for each other‟s faults because of
your love. Make every effort to keep yourselves united in the Spirit, just as you have been called to one glorious
hope for the future. There is one LORD, one faith, one baptism, and one God and Father, who is over all and in all
and living through all…We won‟t be tossed and blown about by every wind of new teaching. We will not be
influenced when people try to trick us with lies so clever they sound like the truth. Instead, we will speak the truth
in love, growing in every way more and more like Christ, who is the Head of His body the church. He makes the
whole body fit together perfectly. As each part does its own special work, it helps the other parts grow, so that
the whole body is healthy and growing and full of love…And do not bring sorrow to God‟s Holy Spirit by the way
you live. Remember, He has identified you as His own, guaranteeing that you will be saved on the day of
redemption.
Peace and harmony. It is the dwell of My peoples of love. All ye who serve Me in TRUTH in all its fullness. Glory!
My Name is exalted upon your lips in your praise and honour of Me in your unity of purity and self-disregard. For
in that humility shall I reign and be gladdened, as you relate to each other in peace. In forgiveness. And in
glorious preference of Me and each other over your own selves. Release yourselves from your own plans! Let go
of selfish ambition and vain conceit. For the hallmark of My peoples clearly indicates to all, the special union and
strength of link through the chain of love, in submission to Me and each other in your eager surrender! Remain in
Me and allow Me to achieve My Purposes and My Plan in My Time through your obedience. For without it, there
shall be chaos and destruction and all evil in its abounding. Declare it not so! Desperately call upon My Holy
Name to defend you from evil and to condemn its wickedness, and effect is departure from your lives‟ presence!
For My call is to holiness, to repentance, to submission, to humility, to TRUTH!
Saturday 1 December 2018
JOSHUA 20: 7-9

The following cities were designated as cities of refuge: Kedesh of Galilee, in the hill country of Naphtali;
Shechem, in the hill country of Ephraim; and Kiriath-jarba (that is, Hebron), in the hill country of Judah. On the
east side of the Jordan River, across from Jericho, the following cities were designated: Bezer, in the wilderness
plain of the Tribe of Reuben; Ramoth in Gilead, in the territory of the Tribe of Gad; and Golan in Bashan, in the
land of the Tribe of Manasseh. These cities were set apart for all the Israelites as well as the foreigners living
among them. Anyone who accidentally killed another person could take refuge in one of these cities. In this way,
they could escape being killed in revenge prior to standing trial before the local assembly.
Persistent justice is My companion. For it follows wherever I go. Wherever I judge, I do so with all fairness.
Among all peoples. Yes, for I shall be the Holy Judge of men‟s hearts – and all their misdemeanours, leading to
death or not. For their own death may be at stake. Pursued by others or by My Hand of Pure Justice should a
remorseful spirit be not present. Repent and be full of sorrow at the passing of a life, always of importance and a
loved one of someone. Taken by ill-thought, or ill-action, the outcome remains the same. Loss. Yet for those
destined to eternity with Me through their true faith in Me and their call upon My Name, shall there be joy and new
life! In My Presence. And there they shall find a permanent place of refuge – in My Eternal Land. For the
judgment shall be given, and speedily, and the declaration of such result shall be known to all. And the innocence

of one, purity of another, or guilt or pre-meditation of others, shall be clear. And rewarded each for their own. As
I declare. Behold your destiny, My peoples, as you bow before Me in your moment. For My Arms are open for
you, to receive you, to penetrate your very lives with My comb of loving justice, chosen for yourself in My Absolute
Fairness. Please yourself with your choice. May your self be pleased with Mine.
Monday 3 December 2018
PSALM 115: 9-16

O Israel, trust the LORD! He is your helper and your shield. O priests, descendants of Aaron, trust the LORD! He
is your helper and your shield. All you who fear the LORD, trust the LORD! He is your helper and your shield.
The LORD remembers us and will bless us. He will bless the people of Israel and bless the priests, the
descendants of Aaron. He will bless those who fear the LORD, both great and lowly. May the LORD richly bless
both you and your children. May you be blessed by the LORD, who made heaven and earth. The heavens belong
to the LORD, but He has given the earth to all humanity.
The heavens declare My Holy Glory. The majesty of My Throne in its place is beyond your thinking. For I dwell in
the heights – the sweeping, never-ending vastness of space such as you have never experienced. And earth is My
footstool – a tiny masterpiece of My creation as part of its useful furniture. Yet more than this – My beautiful
people dwell within the home I created for them – in the magnificent, palatial grounds I placed them in . I said:
Spread out and multiply, and toil upon the ground for purposes to praise My Name. Yet the sin of humanity
overwhelmed him, and he listened to the enemy of Heaven. I cried out to him, hoping he would recognise My
Voice, but he had shut his ears to Me. And filled those ears with the lies and taunts of the enemy. Which became
his own thoughts, words and actions. Reflecting not My Holiness nor My Image. So I sent My Perfect Son. My
Precious One. To fulfil the prophecies in part – to teach humility of spirit, truth, repentance of wrong, and
redemption - from sin and eternal death - to all. But few received it. Few believed it. And the One who had
conceived it all looked upon the creations of love and, in His great love, widened the net of salvation and
deliverance - from His people only – to all peoples who would believe on His Name, the Saviour Son, and bow
before the Throne of Heaven. No longer the blessing for Israel alone – but for salvation to the ends of the earth.
To all those who will love Me and serve My Holiness – keep My Commandments of Love, and receive Me unto their
hearts in submission at the Altar of Heaven in prayer with Me. And so the Answer to mankind‟s disobedience
appeared, and since that time humanity has had its choice. True Justice reigns in the heavens and upon the earth,
so in man‟s own way of his own truth and justice that he devises for himself, without reference to My Holy Law.
I sit and wait. Presiding over Heaven and My Eye upon the earth. And as Holy Supreme Justice I have the final
judgment to make. It has long been adjourned – this matter – but the date for the delivery of My Decision is
fixed. And it shall be a final decision. A judgment without right of appeal, as all have had their true and just
opportunity for free choice. All will have made their choice – for Me, or not. Trust Me. Fear Me. The Righteous
Judge!
Tuesday 4 December 2018
JOEL 2: 12-13, 15-17

[The day of the LORD…]

That is why the LORD says: Turn to Me now, while there is still time. Give Me your hearts. Come with fasting,
weeping and mourning. Don‟t tear your clothing in your grief, but tear your hearts instead. Return to the LORD
your God, for He is merciful and compassionate, slow to get angry and filled with unfailing love. He is eager to
relent and not punish…Blow the ram‟s horn in Jerusalem! Announce a time of fasting; call the people together for
a solemn meeting. Gather all the people – the elders, the children, and even the babies. Call the bridegroom from
his quarters and the bride from her private room. Let the priests, who minister in the LORD‟s Presence, stand and
weep between the entry room to the Temple and the altar. Let them pray: Spare your people, LORD! Don‟t let
your special possession become an object of mockery. Don‟t let them become a joke for unbelieving foreigners
who say: Has the God of Israel left them?
Hear, O Israel, the Word of the LORD. For I, the LORD, AM One God. The One God of Heaven and earth and all
humanity. I AM the Alpha and the Omega – the Everlasting One. Upon the eternal throne. With the eternal plan.
As known from the very beginning, and shall be played out until the very end. With much opportunity for change
of life within it! For as in the days of the world‟s wicked ways and places, so too is there a chance for those not
pleasing My Holiness to adorn the sackcloth and ashes upon their hearts and minds so as to choose to turn, from
themselves and choices for evil, unto Me. And My forgiveness shall inhabit their lives if they are determined to
throw off their idols, their selfishness, their disobedience, and repent of their sins before Me. For My people are
precious to Me; for I have fulfilled My promises to them; for I do not wish any to come under My Wrath, which
shall burn strong and long. For it shall be for the very best – to reward those who seek and serve Me, and give

justice to those who seek to serve their own selves or evil, despite My clear warnings and instructions to them
through the prophets, priests and kings. And such of those, among them, was My Son, My Precious Redeemer and
Key to Life. And a choice not to believe or receive Him for oneself shall result in that chosen justice. For My
people always have had their own thought and decision, even when given clear instruction and honoured with the
knowledge of My Will through those who listen to Me and hear from Me. Time is up, all ye of My Hand‟s make.
Trust in Me. Faith in Me. Love, in Me. For I love you.
Wednesday 5 December 2018
ECCLESIASTES 4: 1-6
Again, I [King David‟s son (attributed to Solomon) who ruled in Jerusalem] observed all the oppression that takes

place under the sun. I saw the tears of the oppressed, with no-one to comfort them. The oppressors have great
power, and their victims are helpless. So I concluded that the dead are better off than the living. But most
fortunate of all are those who are not yet born. For they have not seen all the evil that is done under the sun.
Then I observed that most people are motivated to success because they envy their neighbours. But this, too, is
meaningless – like chasing the wind. Fools fold their idle hands, leading them to ruin. And yet better to have one
handful with quietness than two handfuls with hard work chasing the wind.
Amen. The affirmation declaration. It ends the expressions of the moment unto Me. And from Me. For I declare
the end of this expression. Of time of the toil of man in all the futility of pursuit that has so much been his. In
these times of the generation. Of affluence and acquisition. Or of oppression and opposition. The different folds
of the hands of men have all been noted by Me, and My response to each has resulted in help and comfort for the
folded hands in prayerful petition, wrung in desperation, and stepping back from other folded hands in their vast
laziness and ease. With none of My blessed help either required or offered. Meaningless existence – which
declares its destination as dust without rise to glory in Me. For the attitude of man is key to his adoption of
gratitude unto Me. For I long to be man‟s companion, his Holy Father, Brother and Friend – all. If he shall love
Me with all his heart, mind and all his strength. For in that spirit of servitude and closeness shall he inherit from
Me the Kingdom of Heaven. From his departure from the earth. The Glory Rest. And rest you shall, My friends,
from your great tiredness resulting from the world‟s ways. Find your rest in Me, and seek My Face as you see it
approach. Seek My Glory. Search for My Light. For it shines for you.
Thursday 6 December 2018
JAMES 5: 7-11, 17-18

Dear brothers and sisters, be patient as you wait for the LORD‟s return. Consider the farmers who patiently wait
for the rains in the fall and in the spring. They eagerly look for the valuable harvest to ripen. You, too, must be
patient. Take courage, for the coming of the LORD is near. Don‟t grumble about each other, brothers and sisters,
or you will be judged. For look – the Judge is standing at the door! For examples of patience in suffering, dear
brothers and sisters, look at the prophets who spoke in the Name of the LORD. We give great honour to those
who endure under suffering. For instance, you know about Job, a man of great endurance. You can see how the
LORD was kind to him at the end, for the LORD is full of tenderness and mercy…Elijah was as human as we are,
and yet when he prayed earnestly that no rain would fall, none fell for three and a half years! Then, when he
prayed again, the sky sent down rain and the earth began to yield its crops.
Pray for rain, My people! Pray that I would rain down upon you My Spirit of perfect blend of warmth and moisture.
For in that rain shall the crops of the land be fully ripened and ready for the sickle. For it shall sweep long and
low, to reap all who are ready to be harvested. To be taken to the Great Storeroom, in perfect condition for
preservation and full ripening. The cool store of the LORD! The harvest shall be safe from the intense heat and
spoil of the outer areas. It shall be protected, and cherished in its time of germination. For its termination of its
time already upon the earth shall have begun, and sun and rain shall no longer touch it. Blow the ram‟s horn to
declare My victory in the streets of Zion. For My Hand hath won the victory of day! The delve of evil shall not
have snatched from Me My prize! For she will have been brought to Me safely upon her seat of safety, in My
protection. Arise, O Israel, and scatter your seeds of knowledge abroad – wide and near – in your position of
leadership unto the world of new. Unite with others who know of Me, and you shall love Me still – all – together –
in your unification of resources and encouragements to one another. For in this such time shall the call be upon
you to UNITE. And your strength shall come unto each other to be faithful to Me to the end. Mine or yours. For
Mine shall come in close time for your sight of My victorious glory over all the earth, yet yours may be a sooner
arrival unto the saints‟ domain through your faithfulness to My Holy Name and Holiness. Thank you for your
dedication to the tasks of the day – to uphold the honour of the Cross of Victory. The conquer of the sin, the
death, the evil which surrounds you. Take hold of Me, My friends; hold tight to My Hand – for it un-grips not but

lifts you to the heights of My Home. As Stephen to the Heavens - so I hear your cries, your voices, as you declare
your higher service. For above yourselves you shall see the angelic hosts, surrounding your journey Home.
Saturday 8 December 2018
GENESIS 49: 29-33 50: 3,6,10,11,13,14, 22-25

Jacob [Israel] instructed them [his sons]: Soon I will die and join My ancestors. Bury me with my father and
grandfather in the cave in the field of Ephron the Hittite. This is the cave in the field of Machpelah, near Mamre in
Canaan [near Hebron], that Abraham bought from Ephron the Hittite as a permanent burial site. There Abraham
and his wife Sarah are buried. There Isaac and his wife Rebekah are buried. And there I buried Leah. It is the
plot of land and the cave that My grandfather Abraham bought from the Hittites.
When Jacob had finished this
charge to his sons, he drew his feet into the bed, breathed his last and joined his ancestors in death…The
embalming process took the usual 40 days and the Egyptians mourned his death for 70 days… Pharaoh agreed to
Joseph‟s request and said: Go and bury your father as he made you promise… When they arrived at the
threshing floor of Atad, near the Jordan River, they held a very great and solemn memorial service, with a 7-day
period of mourning for Joseph‟s father [Jacob – Israel]. The local Canaanite residents watched them mourning
there and re-named the place Abel-mizraim, for they said: This is a place of deep mourning for these Egyptians…
After carrying Jacob‟s body to the land of Canaan, and burying him in the cave in the field of Machpelah, near
Mamre that Abraham had bought as a permanent burial site from Ephron the Hittite, Joseph returned to Egypt with
his brothers and all who had accompanied him to his father‟s burial [including all of Pharaoh‟s officials, senior
members of Pharaoh‟s household and all the senior officers of Egypt – vs 7] . So Joseph and his brothers and their
families continued to live in Egypt. Joseph lived to the age of 110. He lived to see three generations of
descendants of his son Ephraim, and he lived to see the birth of the children of Manasseh‟s son, Makir, whom he
claimed as his own. Joseph told his brothers: Soon I will die, but God will surely come to help you and lead you
out of this land of Egypt. He will bring you back to the land He solemnly promised to give to Abraham, to Isaac
and to Jacob [Israel]. Then Joseph made the sons of Israel swear an oath, and he said: When God comes to help
you and lead you back, you must take my bones with you.
Hear Me, O my servant. I speak as One for My people everywhere. The Ancient of Days has His Hand upon the
future of time, and brings His Word to the world. In everlasting triumph. Of praise, resounding throughout the
world from the heavens. For there My Name is honoured, revered, and Glorious throughout generations of My
people who have arrived in My Home to seek My Holy Face in their time of being taken from the earth‟s days –
their presence no longer enters its dwell. For as with burial, the depths of existence matter not, for I hold all
power, all time and all plan. My promises stand to Israel, and My plan is for eternity. I shall bring about the Time,
for all. You stand on the edge in this moment, in your day. My TRUTH declares it so. Believe not the scoffers nor
those who hold to a different view. For I, the LORD, declare My Holiness to the nations. For the obedience of My
people to the requests or demands of their Father is essential. As Joseph to Jacob – as recognised by Pharaoh –
the honour of the dying ask of the father to the son. As Joseph to his brothers – the honour of the task required
of them when I took the people from the land of Egypt – the dying man‟s ask for the carrying of his bones to the
promised Land. As My promises to My people of Jacob – his descendants to receive such of My blessings promised
at the foot of the ladder. For therein was he shown the workings of Heaven‟s angels and their purpose. And the
angels are upon the ladder in their actions for the world. See as they whisk by in their duties unto Me, upon the
earth and for My peoples. Receive My help, My peoples – receive My angels‟ wings bearing your protection,
bearing you away from the world of pain and misery. For My Holiness is your inheritance – your everlasting
presence – for you shall be with Me forever. As Jacob to Joseph‟s sons, as Jacob to Judah, as Judah reaches to
the Son of God, as Jesus to His sons, daughters, brothers, sisters and FRIENDS of His unto the Holy Father, so the
blessings of the covenants of the House of Israel stretch forth to all generations.
Monday 10 December 2018
HEBREWS 13: 5-7, 17-21

Don‟t love money; be satisfied with what you have. For God has said: I will never fail you. I will never abandon
you. So we can say with confidence: The LORD is My helper, so I will have no fear. What can mere people do to
me? Remember your leaders who taught you the Word of God. Think of all the good that has come from their
lives, and follow the example of their faith…Obey your spiritual leaders, and do what they say. Their work is to
watch over your souls, and they are accountable to God. Give them reason to do this with joy and not with
sorrow. That would certainly not be for your benefit. Pray for us, for our conscience is clear and we want to live
honourably in everything we do. And especially pray that I [attributed to apostle Paul] will be able to come back
to you soon. Now may the God of peace – who brought up from the dead our LORD Jesus, the great Shepherd of
the sheep, and ratified an eternal covenant with His blood – may He equip you with all you need for doing His will.

May He produce in you [all of God‟s holy people] through the power of Jesus Christ, every good thing that is
pleasing to Him. All glory to Him forever and ever! Amen.
Blessings from the One who sits upon the Throne of Heaven. The Holy One presides in Glory over the realms of
Heaven and earth. The heavens are contained within My Infinity and I orchestrate their play. The clash by My
Hand symbolises the beginning of the new game in the world. And the removal of My holy players shall signal the
entrance of those rogue instruments of power.
For they shall sound, loud and long, their parts - and shall
overtake to conduct all. And the Holy One of Israel shall allow, shall bow out and take leave of their stage – for
the perfection of their arrangement shall be heard. And it shall be strident, unpleasant to the ear in its discordant
harmonies, yet applauded and appreciated just the same, as those around follow each other likewise. For surely it
sounds good! And refined and intelligent people of the world surely recognise a new and interesting way
forward?! For it shall all sound right to the desperate, looking for a new hope. And the usual leaders shall have
disappeared, all those who serve My Holy Name, yet those who were not looking for Me nor serving My True
Holiness shall remain. Accountable to Me. Look to Me, My peoples! Look to Me, My people! As your ABBA, Holy
Father, True Living God, I AM revealed as the Way, the Truth and the Life. To all who believe in Me as Holy Son
of the Living God. The One True Light of the world. Seek the LIGHT, all you who will call Me FRIEND, and rekindle the light, and burn bright for Me. For it shall cost you dear as you resolve: What can mere man do to me?
Yet the joy of service unto Me, unto My Holy Home which awaits My faithful ones, shall be the never-ending oil in
your lamps. JOY!
Wednesday 12 December / Thursday 13 December 2018
JEREMIAH 31: 20, 21b-22, 31-33

Is not Israel still My son, My darling child? says the LORD. I often have to punish him, but I still love him. That‟s
why I long for him and surely will have mercy on him…Come back again, My virgin Israel; return to your towns
here. How long will you wander, My wayward daughter? For the LORD will cause something new to happen –
Israel will embrace her God [a woman will surround a man]…The day is coming, says the LORD, when I will make
a new covenant with the people of Israel and Judah. This covenant will not be like the one I made with their
ancestors when I took them by the hand and brought them out of the land of Egypt. They broke that covenant,
though I loved them as a husband loves his wife, says the LORD. But this is the new covenant I will make with the
people of Israel on that day, says the LORD. I will put My instructions deep within them, and I will write them on
their hearts. I will be their God and they will be My people.
Surely I say to you that My people shall be redeemed – as they turn to Me as TRUTH and Holiness – as the New
Covenant of Love unto them from the Father. For He has sent His Redemption! The Holy One of miracles and
sacrifice. Unto My beloved Israel. The Way of Salvation appears to you, O My special possession. And all as
prophesied shall be fulfilled as it unfolds in its day. As to Israel and as to My peoples of love in that New
Covenant. For it shall be something new to you, as you recognise Me. As your Messiah. Heralding the birth of
your hope and revelation. As My precious son and daughter both, shall you receive your Brother of Salvation, the
Precious One. Glory shall fill the skies, My dear people, and you shall know your hour. And I shall be with you, as
the dearest of Fathers - with the sternest of love and the deepest of desire to see you shine at your very best.
Fulfil your created purpose, O dear Israel, for you were destined for My delight and your decision to delight in Me
likewise. See My new beginning created for you, and live it.
Saturday 15 December 2018
ECCLESIASTES 8: 14-15

And this is not all that is meaningless in our world. In this life, good people are often treated as though they were
wicked, and wicked people are often treated as though they were good. This is so meaningless! So I recommend
having fun, because there is nothing better for people in this world than to eat, drink and enjoy life. That way
they will experience some happiness along with all the hard work God gives them under the sun.
Special choices. That is what sets My people apart from the world. From the unholiness of thinking that pervades
your societies. Hear My Voice and take heed of My Words. For they bring life to your soul, My friends. Your very
existence brings Me joy as you serve Me, love Me and take My Own Joy to your world. For I have come. To bring
you life in all its abundance, in all its beauty of praise of great things – of quality, of winning formulae. For like
attracts like, and your quality of life is likewise chosen to be enhanced. The glorious mind of mankind reflects My
Own - and his intelligence, bounded by the good regulation of holiness of choice, bears My hallmark. Priceless. Of
eternal value and peace. Take that joy. Take that peace of mind and run wildly with it in pursuit of praise of My
Holy Name. For in My clear and loving abundance of blessing shall you see My Hand play. For you, My dear child.
Seek My Will. Hear My Voice. And follow My lead. For the world needs you to shine and glorify My Name forth.

Rest assured, My people, that My Plan evolves. My Time is near, and My Presence roars. Stay awake and plan
your lives in My DV [Deo volente – God willing] – for I AM willing to watch over your comings and your goings in
My peace. Peace will be your journey, dear brothers and sisters.
Sunday 16 December 2018
[unusually, God spoke first and then the Scripture was given at the end!]
Stars and planets. Constellations and moon shadows. Shooting stars and their tails. Clusters and single twinkling
lights in the night sky are flashing before you outside. For it is My power which invades your space. I alone keep
watch over your sky of peace, surrounding you as you pray, ask, seek My Presence. For angels in their realms
depart and return upon My bidding from your open hearts and lips calling deeply to Me, your Redeemer, your
friend and King. See the stars, the moon, the deep blue night and marvel at My creation. For they hang, all, in
their place above your eyes for your observation and awe. I bless you with the twinkle, the shapes, the varied
spaces and intensities of sparkle. Glory veil of lights. Of flash and of hiding among clouds that pass. My sky. My
space. Made in time, on time, and for limited time. In My knowledge and in My keeping. Bow low, O moon, and
serve the Everlasting Son. Nod to Me, O shining sun, and submit your heat to My Hand of reduction, taking the
radiance of your rays as My Own. Fall, O stars, from your placements – when My Voice commands. For mankind
shall likewise fall – from grace or at My Feet in worship and sorrow, or be cast aside as the stars. For what beauty
of creation can be beyond My reach and out of My jurisdiction? I AM the Author. I AM the Heavenly One and I AM
the Only God of Heaven and earth. The universe is Mine and none other shall take My place. Hear, O heavens.
Take note, O earth. Prepare for battle and prepare for the Way to be made straight and the Rock to be made
smooth. For My people shall pass. They shall be brought forth to Me on angels‟ wings as all Heaven shall see, as
declared. Arise, O My peoples, and be ye ready. Sparkle and shine your lights for Me. I shall see.
[This Scripture then given]:
DEUTERONOMY 31: 28-30 32: 18, 20, 21b-23
[Moses to Levites]: Now summon all the elders and officials of your tribes, so that I can speak to them directly

and call Heaven and earth to witness against them. I know that after my death you will become utterly corrupt
and will turn from the Way I have commanded you to follow. In the days to come, disaster will come down on
you, for you will do what is evil in the LORD‟s sight, making Him very angry with your actions. So Moses recited
this entire song publicly to the assembly of Israel:…You neglected the Rock who had fathered you; you forgot the
God who had given you birth…He said: I will abandon them; then see what becomes of them. For they are a
twisted generation, children without integrity…Now I will rouse their jealousy through people who are not even a
people; I will provoke their anger through the foolish Gentiles. For My anger blazes forth like fire and burns to the
depths of the grave. It devours the earth and all its crops and ignites the foundations of the mountains. I will
heap disasters upon them and shoot them down with My arrows.
Tuesday 18 December 2018
DEUTERONOMY 33: 4-5, 26-29

Moses gave us the LORD‟s instruction, the special possession of the people of Israel [Jacob]. The LORD became
King in Israel [Jeshurun – term of endearment] when the leaders of the people assembled, when the tribes of
Israel gathered as one…There is no-one like the God of Israel [Jeshurun]. He rides across the heavens to help
you, across the skies in majestic splendour. The Eternal God is your refuge, and His everlasting arms are under
you. He drives out the enemy before you; He cries out: Destroy them! So Israel will live in safety, prosperous
Jacob in security, in a land of grain and new wine, while the heavens drop down dew. How blessed you are, O
Israel. Who else is like you? A people saved by the LORD? He is your protecting shield and your triumphant
sword! Your enemies will cringe before you and you will stomp on their backs!
Blue skies ahead. So flippantly said. Yet couched in language that pacifies and satisfies the unsettled among you.
For the future is thought of with rosy hue, with glad heart and much thought of preparation and saving. Yet My
people, called by Me, who serve Me in spirit and in truth. The ones who see the grey skies, the cloud masses, the
raindrops and the lightning. For thunder roars in their hearts and ears as they hear from Me. And the Song of
Moses echoes in their minds as they recall the promises bestowed upon the people of Israel – My dear people of
My homeland. For I have promised to them My faithful love and protection all their days – if they shall serve Me,
love Me, regard My commands and keep My Laws. Interact with My Holiness, and disregard evil and idolatry. Yet
My people are few who keep to the Holy Path as ordained through Moses, and the seeming impossibility of this
task wrought My fulfilment of LOVE to their souls. Yet they rejected Him. Turned their backs on the Holy One of
Israel who sought to show forgiveness – from Me and one to another. Who showed the Light to the world, as its
source thereof. Holiness. Rejected. As today in this world – holiness rejected. My Way – diverted from and

ignored in its direction so clear. Away with My people, rejecters – enough of My people, rebellious to My Plan of
Hope and Freedom, and choosing instead the worship of ways, of customs, of repetitive words of piety and
misaligned sacredness. My Israel pities Me not in My sacrifice for them, nor accepts nor receives the Truth of its
redemptive power as the Way to the throne of the Living God. Therefore I shall visit upon her the same manner of
blessing I chose for them – and My protection shall no longer be theirs for this time but the opposite shall be in
play [vs26-29?]. Yet My love for My dear one shall force My Hand to release its grip and swoop back to Me those
whom I love and declare My everlasting favour and grace upon these as they re-group and prepare for their last
stand. Hallelujah!
Wednesday 19 December / Thursday 20 December 2018
JOB 1: 1-3, 8, 20-22

There once was a man named Job who lived in the land of Uz. He was blameless – a man of complete integrity.
He feared God and stayed away from evil. He had seven sons and three daughters. He owned 7000 sheep, 3000
camels, 500 teams of oxen, and 500 female donkeys. He also had many servants. He was, in fact, the richest
person in that entire area. Then the LORD asked Satan [the fallen enemy accuser]: Have you noticed My servant
Job? He is the finest man in all the earth. He is blameless – a man of complete integrity. He fears God and stays
away from evil… Job stood up and tore his robe in grief. Then he shaved his head and fell to the ground to
worship. He said: I came naked from my mother‟s womb, and I will be naked when I leave. The LORD gave me
what I had, and the LORD has taken it away. Praise the Name of the LORD!
In all of this, Job did not sin by
blaming God.
My Holy Word. It is precious to you. It is your life and your strength. Your only worthy possession for all your
life. For in it you find your peace. The everlasting peace of My Words upon its pages. This Book of the Law shall
not depart from your mind and memory as you submit to Me and keep your eyes fixed upon Me. I grant to you
your very life and security within its promises contained therein from Me. For My Holiness responds to your purity
of soul‟s pursuit. Come after Me, and drink of Me, O thirsty soul! Retain the refreshing gush of spring upon your
lips from My Word of Truth. For it springs eternal – throughout your spirit, your soul and your very essence of
being. Retain the TRUTH. For you know, within your heart, that there is nothing contained within your life that is
worthy before Me. Nothing of value to be held, apart from My Presence within your life. Take hold of Me and do
not let go. Cling to Me within your naked self, bared before My Holy Gaze and ready to be buried to self. For
within that crucifixion of your own thinking and stubbornness shall be My Wings, setting you free to fly. And as
Job fell before Me in praise, at his own end of self, so you shall praise My Holy Name with your lips, your voice and
your sound thinking of holy logic. For who in their right mind would wish to miss the Joy of Heaven and the
righteousness that awaits? What is mere life on earth compared to the glories that await within My Home? Come,
precious ones, and make your home with Me. For all is left behind – father, mother, wife, husband, brother, sister
– all taken away from your “possession” – as you are released unto Me as My Very Own special possession. For
you shall be stripped of your pride, your pursuits, your possessions, your passions and your problems, as you
submit and call to Me. Come!
Friday 21 December 2018
EXODUS 35: 4-5, 10, 21, 29, 35

Then Moses said to the whole community of Israel: This is what the LORD has commanded. Take a sacred
offering for the LORD. Let those with generous hearts present the following gifts to the LORD…[His required
commodities]… Come, all of you who are gifted craftsmen. Construct everything that the LORD has
commanded…[His required constructions, utensils/wares, fabrics, garments/spinning/sewing]…All whose hearts
were stirred and whose spirits were moved, came and brought their sacred offerings to the LORD. They brought
all the materials needed for the Tabernacle [tent of meeting] for the performance of its rituals and for the sacred
garments…So the people of Israel – every man and woman who was eager to help in the work the LORD had
given them through Moses – brought their gifts and gave them freely to the LORD [all as sacred offerings and used
their special skills as excellent craftsmen and designers].
My Tabernacle of Heaven is My seat of glory. I reign upon the heights of heavenly clouds, over all, seeing all. All I
survey is My creation. By MY HAND. Of glory and of beauty and of majesty. LIGHT. Shining in the darkness to
bring peace. Yet the failure to declare My supremacy brings defeat of spirit, of soul, of very body, to your kind.
And My Hand of kindness withdraws its blessing. Over that world. And man struggles beneath the weight he now
feels instead of the lightness that is attached to the laying down of one‟s burdens at the foot of My cross of shame.
For such is your heavenly tabernacle of worship – to bring your very hearts to Me in praise, in contrition, and in the
resultant joy of heart when it is lightened by Me. For I take from you all your worries, all your fears, all your very
cares – as you lay those heavy burdens down before Me – to bear for you. You leave My tabernacle joyful and

carefree, set free completely from the weight of your sin and your fearsome thoughts and dreads. Bring unto Me
your valuable gifts – your hearts, your minds, your spirits, your very strength, and your submission of soul. For I
wish to receive it all from you as your spiritual worship. And in return, My gift to you, My dearest friend, is My
beautiful rest, My perfect peace, My comfort to your weary mind, and My Glory filling your very being. For the
Glory of the LORD fills the Temple! And it radiates and fills the space and shines its Eternal Light into the hearts of
men and beyond into your physical world. Heaven on earth. For My Presence is your Bread of Life. Be filled with
Me. And dwell with Me in JOY. Be My delight, My people!
Sunday 23 December 2018
EZRA 9: 13-15

10: 16-17

Now we are being punished because of our wickedness and our great guilt. But we have actually been punished
far less than we deserve, for you our God have allowed some of us to survive as a remnant. But even so, we are
again breaking your commands and intermarrying with people who do these detestable things. Won‟t your anger
be enough to destroy us, so that even this little remnant no longer survives? O LORD, God of Israel, you are just.
We come before you in our guilt as nothing but an escaped remnant, though in such a condition none of us can
stand in Your Presence…So, this was the plan they followed. Ezra selected leaders to represent their families,
designating each of the representatives by name. On December 29 [the first day of the tenth month in 458 BC on
Torah Calendar], the leaders sat down to investigate the matter. By March 27 [the first day of the first month (and
the first day of the new year 457 BC on Torah Calendar)], they had finished dealing with all the men who had
married pagan wives.
Listen well, O Israel. My beloved people. I AM the LORD your God. I AM from everlasting to everlasting – in My
Being and in My authority over My people. The Word of the LORD stands forever. The people I have appointed to
speak to you and bring My Word therein, shall be revered – as My Ezra who spoke such unto your ancestors in that
day. The foreign gods shall be refused! There is no place for such in the Holy God‟s peoples‟ lives. I only ask
your pure devotion. As Creator and as your Protector over His Sovereign Land and people of His Ways. Yet have
My people continued in true holiness – in purity of My praise and submission? Still no – the pride of place goes to
the gods of the age – the riches, the clothings, the fornications, the jubilations, the perversions and the worship of
things of My displeasure. Depart from your foreign worship, My people, and seek My Face. Inhale My Presence in
your holy places, and bow down again before Me in remorse, contrition and renewed commitment to My Place
before you. Come, My people, for I love you and I wish to bless you, to comfort you, to cherish you as My
precious sons and daughters. To protect you from all evil. From all harm. From all quarters. Yet you push My
such Hand away. Yet you recoil from My loving touch and My loving invitations to you. And so I have no approach
left. No further choices for justice. For I have supplied all your needs, I have provided your miraculous
restorations, and given your land into your hands yet again. But your hands are soiled, guilty and disobedient.
You have departed from My Ways and dance in the dark ruins of your sinful choices, turning your backs on Me,
making My Holy Name your laughing stock. Yet your laughter shall turn to sorrow. And you shall mourn your
unbelief. You shall regret your choices. And you shall see My Power. It is now for your action – to be My
remnant. Love calls!
Tuesday 25 December 2018
ROMANS 6: 15-18

Well then, since God‟s grace has set us free from the Law, does that mean we can go on sinning? Of course not!
Don‟t you realise that you become the slave of whatever you choose to obey? You can be a slave to sin, which
leads to death, or you can choose to obey God, which leads to righteous living. Thank God! Once you were slaves
of sin, but now you wholeheartedly obey this teaching we have given you. Now you are free from your slavery to
sin, and you have become slaves to righteous living.
Glorious. Majestic. EMMANUEL. I AM with you. In great power upon your life. As the wheels turn in your world,
so My Time turns in its seasons. And this season is Mine. Reverence is Mine. The glory celebrations of My birth.
For mankind was blessed on My Day. And shall so be again. For I come again to your world – to appear as bright
and shining Star - Myself. And again shall earth behold My glorious appearance. Too glorious for your naked eye!
For I shall shout the commands to all Heaven as we collect. My warriors shall descend in great triumphant peril to
snatch you away. All in quick attempt. And Our success shall be seen. Nurtured and comforted in My Holy Spirit
shall you be, My friends, as you choose your obedience to holiness and grace. As I have asked you, with My loving
calls. And those who have chosen the hard road of righteousness shall call Me Saviour and LORD, and be thus
ready for My call to you. For I know your name and I seek your face. Champion My grace. Proclaim My mercy.
And submit yourself to Me in your moment of delivery. Be ye ready for your comfort and your joy. For Holy is the

LORD Almighty, and the glad tidings of the Son ring loud in your ears as you sing your praises and celebration
songs. Behold the LAMB!
Thursday 27 December 2018
EXODUS 31: 16-18

The people of Israel must keep the Sabbath day by observing it from generation to generation. This is a covenant
obligation for all time. It is a permanent sign of My covenant with the people of Israel. For in six days the LORD
made Heaven and earth, but on the seventh day He stopped working and was refreshed. When the LORD finished
speaking with Moses on Mount Sinai, He gave him the two stone tablets inscribed with the terms of the covenant
[the two tablets of the Testimony], written by the Finger of God.
My Hand, My Finger. Both used in bringing My Words to the people. For with digits and measurements are My
Words brought. To exact the precise requirements. Always will I speak to Mine Own – in whatever manner is
opened to Me. For with each and all is a gifting of media. Of one form or another. According to that availability
for My Holy Purposes do I select its use. And Moses offered up to Me his whole self, even though he knew his
limitations. As do you – with your own limitations and lack of expectations – AM I able to spread My thoughts.
That permanent covenant between us is for the refreshment of yourselves and of My peoples all. My Words go
forth to those who shall heed or ignore, as My Word of ancient and of new. You see this in yourself and all
around! For it is man‟s choice that determines his actions, his willingness to hear from Me, to obey Me and keep
My Laws. You have that choice. And the two tablets you have before you are your choice. Choose!
Sunday 30 December 2018
EZEKIEL 44: 1-4

Then the man brought me back to the east gateway in the outer wall of the Temple but it was closed. And the
LORD said to me: This gate must remain closed. It will never again be opened. No-one will ever open it and pass
through, for the LORD, the God of Israel, has entered here. Therefore, it must always remain shut. Only the
Prince Himself may sit inside this gateway to feast in the LORD‟s Presence. But He may come and go only through
the entry room of the gateway. Then the man brought me through the north gateway to the front of the Temple.
I looked and saw that the Glory of the LORD filled the Temple of the LORD, and I fell face-down on the ground.
[Luke 13: 22-30 was brought to attention here…]

And as the skies closed, so too did the eastern wall entrance. Shut firm. And Him gone forever therefrom. The
Glory Prince. Emmanuel. For He shall dwell forever in your hearts from this time. As Temple. As Place of
Presence. The Holy Presence. Encompassing all - around and within you. Worship My Holiness in all its splendour
unto you. The New Covenant. The Way of Glory. Opened up for you by My Holy Self – with keys and unlimited
access to My Presence is your own as you kneel your soul before Me. Unwind your past misconceptions and
misunderstandings. Let them go and waft into the breeze that carries them far away from you, never to return.
For the foundations of Truth are established by Myself and are found within Me. Step inside, My people, and
discover for yourselves the wonder land of redemption and truth – My LAND. For it all belongs to Me, and as you
fall in submission before Me, so shall I lift you up before all men on That Day.
Tuesday 1 January / Wednesday 2 January 2019
DEUTERONOMY 34: 1-10

Then Moses went up to Mount Nebo from the plains of Moab and climbed Pisgah Peak, which is across from
Jericho. And the LORD showed him the whole land, from Gilead as far as Dan; all the land of Naphtali; the land of
Ephraim and Manasseh; all the land of Judah, extending to the Med [the western sea]; the Negev; the Jordan
Valley with Jericho – the city of palms – as far as Zoar. Then the LORD said to Moses: This is the land I promised
on oath to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob when I said: I will give it to your descendants. I have now allowed you to
see it with your own eyes, but you will not enter the land. So Moses, the servant of the LORD, died there in the
land of Moab, just as the LORD had said. The LORD buried him in a valley near Beth-peor in Moab, but to this day
no-one knows the exact place. Moses was 120 years old when he died, yet his eyesight was clear, and he was as
strong as ever. The people of Israel mourned for Moses on the plains of Moab for 30 days, until the customary
period of mourning was over. Now Joshua, son of Nun, was full of the spirit of wisdom, for Moses had laid his
hands on him. So the people of Israel obeyed him, doing just as the LORD had commanded Moses. There has
never been another prophet in Israel like Moses, whom the LORD knew face to face. The LORD sent him to
perform all the miraculous signs and wonders in the land of Egypt, against Pharaoh, and all his servants and his
entire land. With mighty power, Moses performed terrifying acts in the sight of all Israel.

Pursue holiness. Righteousness. Peace. For the Name of the LORD, the Risen LORD, is of those. Holy.
Righteous. Prince of Peace. Everlasting of same. Glorious. The Redeemer of souls and the Prize of Heaven. For
earth does not contain Me within its grip of all-encompassing days. The Hand of God shows forth the stretches of
land contained in Mine. My Land. And My Glory shall fill that land. In its such containment. From east to west
and north to south as explained to Moses. For I led him upwards to survey all I had promised. And it is thus
today, yet not within the hands of My people. For the disobediences of mankind has brought it about so. And as
Moses never dwelt therein, so too My people many are not such dwellers. Arise, My people, and take possession –
enter your inheritance. For the time has come for your completion of days. And as 30 days of mourning
[accompanied?] culminated in the burial of the great leader of Israel, so too the days arose of the one to lead My
people home – into the promised land. It is such a time – the One shall shout mighty and you shall cross the great
divide into the Promised Land, entering its gates with singing, buried to yourselves and alive in My Presence!
Friday 4 January 2019
EXODUS 3: 13-15

But Moses protested: If I go to the people of Israel and tell them: The God of your ancestors has sent me to you,
they will ask me: What is his name? Then what should I tell them? God replied to Moses: I AM WHO I AM [ or
I WILL BE WHAT I WILL BE ]. Say this to the people of Israel: I AM has sent me to you. God also said to Moses:
Say this to the people of Israel: Yahweh [YHWH, Jehovah, the LORD], the God of your ancestors – the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob – has sent me to you. This is My Eternal Name, My Name to
remember for all generations.
Majesty. Triumphant. Blessed. AM I. The God who roars from Zion to all people. Behold the Day of the LORD. I
shall overcome. I shall conquer and I shall receive My Own. Enemy vanquished and assailant removed from
Heaven. STAND, My peoples, and receive your victory. For MIGHTY is My Name, and FOREVER is My Gain – with
you and for you. My Beloved. And My Israel. You belong to Me. MINE.
Succumb not to the destructive powers, My friend. Stand firm in your resolve for purity, for victory in your peace.
Restore your equilibrium and behold My Splendour. For the forces of nature arrive and serve their purpose. And
battle is yours. Stand firm in your armour for victory, to withstand the powers of evil. For they swirl with evil and
destructive intent over you. Be still, My child, and receive your salvation blessing. In the battle of day and wrench
of night, there shall come release and salvation unto the world. For those who await Me and call for Me in their
distress. Speak as King David in yours, and use your Sword to vanquish the foe. My Word is your lamp and you
need only devour it to find your calm, your preservation and your patience. For I come. I do come, and you shall
see Me.
Monday 7 January 2019
JEREMIAH 20: 1-2, 4-6, 8-10

Now Pashhur, son of Immer, the priest in charge of the Temple of the LORD, heard what Jeremiah was
prophesying. So he arrested Jeremiah the prophet and had him whipped and put in stocks at the Benjamin Gate
of the LORD‟s Temple… [Jeremiah said, when Pashhur released him the next day]:…As for you, Pashhur, you and
all your household will go as captives to Babylon. There you will die and be buried, you and all your friends to
whom you prophesied that everything would be alright…This is what the LORD, the God of Israel, says: I will
make your weapons useless against the King of Babylon and the Babylonians [the Chaldeans] who are outside your
walls attacking you. In fact, I will bring your enemies right into the heart of this city. I myself will fight against
you with a strong Hand and a Powerful Arm, for I AM very angry. You have made me furious! I will send a
terrible plague upon this city, and both people and animals will die…Tell all the people: This is what the LORD
says: Take your choice of life or death! Everyone who stays in Jerusalem will die from war, famine or disease, but
those who go out and surrender to the Babylonians will live. Their reward will be life! For I have decided to bring
disaster and not good upon this city, says the LORD. It will be handed over to the King of Babylon and he will
reduce it to ashes.
Speak for Me, My prophet. Speak as boldly as My Jeremiah unto the people of Israel. Without fear of stocks or
censure, as My Word goes forth to declare its purpose. People of Israel, fear Me. Fear My Holiness. And fear My
judgment power. For it is yours in your day of loss. Destruction and despair in equal measure, for you have taken
your friendship from Me with your deceit and dishonour of My Holy Name – My importance in your lives has
diminished to such an extent that My Hand comes into play. In its “nth” degree of patience – for I have waited
long, dear people of Mine. And waited to see if you would change your hearts of steel toward Me, the Risen
Saviour, the One of your Salvation, to the ends of the earth even! Yet, you have remained in your station of
deliberate stance. Against Me. Against My Will and for your own. For stubbornness and rebellion have had their
way with you – allowed in through your lack of dedication to My Laws and Holy LOVE. For LOVE came down to

you at CHRISTmas, but you received it not. Rejected the LOVE of your Saviour – of yours to mankind, and back to
Him. My Law. The One Law. Pursue then your own! Retain your stance and reject Me. It is time, at the last
turn, for you to be rejected. My Beloved Israel. My Beloved Jerusalem. And My Beloved Land. Unrecognisable in
its destruction. Ugly in its situation. And barren in its womb once so fertile. Weep, O Israel, as Jeremiah wept for
you. For his words resound and doom approaches. Choose LIFE!
Tuesday 8 January 2019
2 CORINTHIANS 12: 1-10

This boasting will do no good, but I [Paul] must go on. I will reluctantly tell about the visions and revelations
from the LORD. I was caught up to the third heaven 14 years ago. Whether I was in my body or out of my body I
don‟t know – only God knows. Yes, only God knows whether I was in my body or outside my body. But I do know
that I was caught up to Paradise and heard things so astounding that they cannot be expressed in words, things
no human is allowed to tell. That experience is worth boasting about, but I am not going to do it. I will boast only
about my weaknesses. If I wanted to boast I would be no fool in doing so, because I would be telling the truth.
But I won‟t do it because I don‟t want anyone to give me credit beyond what they can see in my life or hear in my
message, even though I have received such wonderful revelations from God. So to keep me from becoming
proud, I was given a thorn in my flesh, a messenger from S…[the enemy] to torment me and keep me from
becoming proud. Three different times I begged the LORD to take it away. Each time He said: My grace is all
you need. My power works best in weakness.
So now I am glad to boast about my weaknesses, so that the
power of CHRIST can work through me. That‟s why I take pleasure in my weaknesses and in the insults,
hardships, persecutions and troubles that I suffer for CHRIST. For when I am weak, then I am strong.
Glorious weakness. Such I can use in My purposeful plan. All glory belongs continually to Me. To none other in
their weakness. As yours, and you. Come unto Me, My child, and declare your love for Me and for My purposes.
For your heart finds its rest in submission, for My use, and as your own fulfilment. Take heart. Take heed. For
things are revealed unto you for full meaning. And with none of yourself, you merely deliver My Words and My
Intentions to the world – in this time. For the essence of power is found in Me. Its eternal home is My Own – in
great majesty and ceremony of justice. Speak for Me of Heaven coming to earth. I AM Heaven – its very essence
of LIFE, and I return for you. Bear with the world as you struggle through the days without honour, without
perceived wisdom, and without the love of many. Cling to Me and My Righteousness. For it is your hallmark –
your bearing and your badge of honour unto Me. Know your wisdom comes from Me and belongs to Me in these
days. You are My instrument only – an obedient and serving maid of humility. Without pride and without esteem.
Rejoice! For your contentment is supplied by Me and through Me. And your exhaustion is supreme as you bend to
My Will. Be blessed, My child. Be refreshed and rejuvenated in your sleep. Take your rest, for Heaven is told of
through My Words to you. Rally. Serve Me with patience and with gentleness. And let Me lead you into the
Promised Land forever. Declare it thus, and focus your sight on Me. Lift your eyes.
Wednesday 9 January 2019
EXODUS 34: 12-17

Be very careful never to make a treaty with the people who live in the land where you are going. If you do, you
will follow their evil ways and be trapped. Instead, you must break down their pagan altars, smash their sacred
pillars, and cut down their A…[foreign god] poles. You must worship no other gods, for the LORD whose very
Name is Jealous, is a God who is jealous about His relationship with you. You must not make a treaty of any kind
with the people living in the land. They lust after their gods, offering sacrifices to them. They will invite you to
join them in their sacrificial meals, and you will go with them. Then you will accept their daughters, who sacrifice
to other gods, as wives for your sons. And they will seduce your sons to commit adultery against Me by
worshipping other gods. You must not make any gods of molten metal for yourselves.
Ask for My advice, O Israel. Seek Me while I may be found. For I reign over your future, O My Love. And I seek
your love. I seek your faithfulness. I search for righteousness and holy living among My people‟s throngs. Those
who are not taken captive by the enticements of pleasure and worship of their idols – made of many different
things. Pray to Me at My Feet of Holiness, requesting My Presence in your hearts. For such Presence will fill you
with the greatest of all wisdom known to man – My Own. And I shall lead you, as against by Fire and by Cloud.
Yet not for your harm if your obedience to My Holy Word is committed. Decide your future, My people – one and
all in your turn. Shall you be part of the delusion and the decided worshippers of evil, its choices and ways? Or
shall you incline your ear unto Me and hear My Voice? For you should know it as the Holy ONE of Israel – your
Redeemer. Your Messiah. Your Unknown One. Yet I AM here for you. I AM your covering, your protector if you
would only let Me be so by your choice. For as a Father disciplines his dearest children and spares not the rod, for
their greatest good and out of love, so too shall I again make My judgment upon My Land of Faith – and find for

the plaintive cry of the one of Holy Honour. Of upholding of My Name and of blessed assurance in the hope of
their salvation. For such – is My Kingdom of Heaven. For those dear souls. Who defile My Name not in their
adulterous thinking of greater worship-worthiness. For these blessed ones shall be free of such thinking, such
service to another supposed “power”. And they shall run free in their redemption, skipping like lambs or as calves
upon the beautiful “land” where I AM. Unshackled by agreements or boundaries imposed by me, and carefree in
their just reward. JUSTICE!
Thursday 10 January 2019
ACTS 17: 10-12, 2-3

That very night the believers sent Paul and Silas to Berea. When they arrived there, they went to the Jewish
Synagogue. And the people of Berea were more open-minded than those in Thessalonica, and they listened
eagerly to Paul‟s message. They searched the Scriptures day after day to see if Paul and Silas were teaching the
truth. As a result, many Jews believed, as did many of the prominent Greek women and men… As was Paul‟s
custom, he went to the Synagogue service [previously in Thessalonica] and for three Sabbaths in a row, he used
the Scriptures to reason with the people. He explained the prophecies and proved that the Messiah must suffer
and rise from the dead. He said: This Jesus I am telling you about is the Messiah.
Mary sat at My Feet. And she listened to My words - My reasoning, My freedoms enunciated, and the Scriptures
unfolded to those in attendance. And Mary inclined her ear to Me, inclined her beliefs unto My direction, and her
prominent sister Martha received her own blessing in service and dedication to Me. Yet these prominent women of
the faith still were required to stand firm in their traditions, their duties, their very place in their society of day.
And as Son of Man I was required to fulfil My duties in the faith. As prescribed whilst here on earth. My joy. My
desire. My TRUTH. For all such were delivered to all with ears to hear and minds opened to understanding. And
they understood. The clarity brought the hope, the peace, the freedom of LOVE in My Law so clearly and
succinctly wrapped up in the same. And they LOVED the TRUTH. For it was declared so, in Scripture and in the
thoughts and understandings of men. In the courts of law and in the courts of praise – both. For as one was the
court of council and counsel of judgments and of juries. And the consensus of individuals, in their considered
wisdom as they pondered the evidence before them, was known and accepted, despite those who sought to bring
them down with My Own demise. For I was not kingly in My demeanour or refined in My garments or demands of
those who would serve or seek to serve Me. The humility I displayed was the example I set for all who would
follow Me. Who would dare to take up My cross as their own and follow Me. Dead to self. Resolved to submit,
and to seek no glorious consideration by others. And that resolve brought My reward. My redemption. My
dearest love. Reserved for those who shall discover Me and believe My Words. And for three consecutive Sabbath
years shall I speak these Words to all.
Saturday 12 January 2019
NUMBERS 8: 16-20

Of all the people of Israel, the Levites are reserved for Me. I have claimed them for Myself in place of all the firstborn sons of the Israelites; I have taken the Levites as their substitutes. For all the first-born males among the
people of Israel are Mine, both of people and of animals. I set them apart for Myself on the day I struck down all
the first-born sons of the Egyptians. Yes, I have claimed the Levites in place of all the first-born sons of Israel.
And of all the Israelites, I have assigned the Levites to Aaron and his sons. They will serve in the Tabernacle on
behalf of the Israelites and make sacrifices to purify [make atonement for] the people so no plague will strike them
when they approach the sanctuary. So Moses, Aaron, and the whole community of Israel, dedicated the Levites,
carefully following all the LORD‟s instructions to Moses.
The glory of the LORD abounds. And surrounds the tabernacle of your praise. For unto Me belongs all glory,
honour and power forever. My statements are all correct and never cease in their ability to change men‟s hearts,
and return those hearts to Me again when they go astray. For such is My teaching unto My people. Holiness in
the Sanctuary is expected, and reverence, and adherence to the rules of order and purity. For such My people of
the Levites are called in service unto Me. My very own. As first-born sons all – the very substitution of the
offering upon the altar. For the first-born is precious in My sight, and as offered up unto Me in dedication to My
Holiness is the obedience required to be fulfilled. And the offering is made - as the Holy First-born Male without
blemish was mankind‟s priceless sacrifice once and for all. And as Priest Supreme in His service unto the Holy God,
He fulfilled the Levitical duties in the highest of honours and obedience as King Himself, all as the Prophets had
told of. And the Day of Atonement was forever completed. In its apparent simplicity of purpose, the complexities
of the event remain still a mystery to this day. For, yes, the mysterious LOVE that brought about such sacrificial
completion is so simple that the most learned of men – scholars – cannot comprehend or apprehend its true value,
in all its import. Yet a simple mind can understand most clearly the cause and effect of this “simple act”. Me for

you, ME for you. I take upon Myself all your wrong – all your sin – all your pain and all your suffering – and all
your worries and cares – and replace within you My PEACE, My JOY, My COMFORT, My HEALING, My
FORGIVENESS, and My EVERLASTING LIFE. With Me. All wrapped up in LOVE to attract you! As beautiful paper
and bow draws you to open up the gift, so My LOVE invites you to accept Mine – unpack it and see it with your
own eyes, hold it, and use it. Receive Me.
Monday 14 January / Tuesday 15 January 2019
HEBREWS 4: 14-16

So then, since we have a great High Priest who has entered Heaven, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold firmly to
what we believe. This High Priest of ours understands our weaknesses, for He faced all of the same testings we
do, yet He did not sin. So let us come boldly to the throne of our gracious God. There we will receive His mercy,
and we will find grace to help us when we need it most.
Reflect, My people, on what you know. You know of Me from My Word of Truth. As Book of Law, as Book of
order, of revelations to you of My plans and My movements among you as My people. Reflect, and see in the
reflection of My Holiness that of My Son. Yet not of Great Protector, Great Provider, of Great Glory as I AM, but of
My Greater Compassion, My Greater Servitude to Holiness, all for the Greater Good. For mankind loses his way –
he cannot remain constant – in his choices, in his motives, in his desires. And that great desire that compels him
to go against My Authority, usurp My Position and be in control of his own destiny from day to day, originates from
the fall to sinfulness by the enemy, who would seek to draw mankind in, one by one, to follow that lead. Be
careful! Flee from that thinking! You know the destruction of such. For in its very essence the rottenness and
stench of destruction lies – it lurks and crouches, ready to pounce on its prey, caught in its snares. Set and ready
for the compliant. And in that weakness of capture, the need for restoration, for atonement, is revealed. When
one becomes aware of their inattention, or deliberate mistaken action, and is sorry for it. How to atone? How to
restore? The priest! Yes, the priest! Yet, The PRIEST! The ONE. The HOLY. For all Israel and all the WORLD!!
Sunday 20 January 2019
EPHESIANS 1: 16-23

…I pray for you constantly, asking God, the glorious Father of our LORD Jesus Christ, to give you the spirit of
wisdom and insight so that you might grow in your knowledge of God. I pray that your hearts will be flooded with
light so that you can understand the confident hope He has given to those He called – His holy people who are His
rich and glorious inheritance. I also pray that you will understand the incredible greatness of God‟s power for us
who believe Him. This is the same mighty power that raised Christ from the dead and seated Him in the place of
honour at God‟s right hand in the heavenly realms. Now He is far above any ruler or authority or power or leader
or anything else – not only in this world but also in the world to come. God has put all things under the authority
of Christ and has made Him head over all things for the benefit of the church. And the church is His Body; it is
made full and complete by Christ, who fills all things everywhere with Himself.
My glorious power rests over all. For in its purity, its essence, is its strength and might to conquer all which is
forbidden in the Presence of Holiness. Perfection. Glory. My Holy Spirit precedes all glory and prepares its path –
smooths the road ahead for its powerful passage. My Presence. As of Fire and of Cloud. Of Majesty. In all My
wake is the Glory of Heaven, the Messiah King, the Everlasting One of Redemption and Salvation. The Holy One of
Living Judgment and Supremacy. ONE. As WE ARE One. WE proceed in all stately manner as Kingly Reign of
Righteousness. The train of never-ending Beauty and Goodness sparkles and shimmers around and behind,
capturing to it all those who worship My Holiness. For I, the King of Glory, the Great Shepherd to My flock, have
My Father‟s Throne, My Father‟s Crown of Victory upon My Head, and My Sword of Great Powerful Spirit to
accomplish My Victories. And upon My white horse do I remain astride, constantly ready for the battle. For battle
it shall be, of greatness, of intensity, of determination, and of victorious glory, in every defeat of the enemy. Join
with Me, My people, My peoples, and all those who hear My Voice as new, and recognise your Saviour. Your King
of Glory. For I ride for you in victory and honour. To uphold you before the Almighty Father, whose Hand of
Creation lifts, and strikes to make the change that shall begin the woes of the world like never seen before. Bow
low, or you shall be scattered all before, and all around, HIS MIGHTY PRESENCE.
Monday 21 January 2019
JEREMIAH 3: 16-18

And when your land is once more filled with people, says the LORD, you will no longer wish for the “good old
days” when you possessed the Ark of the LORD‟s Covenant. You will not miss those days or even remember them,

and there will be no need to rebuild the Ark. In that day, Jerusalem will be known as “The Throne of the LORD”.
All nations will come there to honour the LORD. They will no longer stubbornly follow their own evil desires. In
those days, the people of Judah and Israel will return together from exile in the north. They will return to the land
I gave their ancestors as an inheritance forever.
Exile shall be upon you once again, My people. Like before, you shall return once again, for the very last time,
with singing and rejoicing. Returning to your home of forever, opened up for you by your Messiah King. For
everlasting joy shall then be upon your heads, as your shame melts away in My Holy Presence of forgiveness unto
you. Prepare for your flight, My people. Prepare for your day of disaster to befall you. For such shall be the
anger of your enemies upon you, unleashed in force, destruction, and in your despair shall you flee. For you shall
have experienced the loss of My Presence like never before known, as My anger shall also have been assuaged.
Upon My Own land, upon My Own people – for such have you not been, in your lip service to the gods of death
unto you. Your green trees, your fertile valleys, shall all lay waste and desolate once again, and My Hand shall
have lifted -from blessing - to have struck, and My disobedient and disrespectful ones shall have felt the force.
And My remnant shall flee. Shall hide in the shadow of My Wings and be nurtured for The Purpose. And The Time
shall pass and I shall be installed as King of Salvation unto you – and The King of Glory shall sit upon the the
Throne of Righteousness, and My City of Eternal Refuge shall be where man wishes to be. With Me. With My
people. Glorious Reign of Holiness. As the King of Love. And the radiance thereof shall be like none other. For
where I shine, no man can stand. Understand this, My people: I shall come for you. As you come to Me, in your
submission of heart, as your Ark reverence, so shall My Word fill your hearts as an Eternal Presence and you shall
worship within that tabernacle heart. Bow low before Me, My people. Run to Me now – before the destructive
time, and make your constructive decision to follow Me. NOW. Because I LOVE.
WORTHY.
Tuesday 24 January 2019
DEUTERONOMY 4: 25-31

In the future, when you have children and grandchildren and have lived in the land a long time, do not corrupt
yourselves by making idols of any kind. This is evil in the sight of the LORD your God and will arouse His anger.
Today I call on Heaven and earth as witnesses against you. If you break My covenant, you will quickly disappear
from the land you are crossing the Jordan to occupy. You will live there only a short time, then you will be utterly
destroyed. For the LORD will scatter you among the nations, where only a few of you will survive. There, in a
foreign land, you will worship idols made from wood and stone – gods that neither see nor hear nor eat nor smell.
But from there you will search again for the LORD your God. And if you search for Him with all your heart and
soul, you will find Him. In the distant future, when you are suffering all these things, you will finally return to the
LORD your God and listen to what He tells you. For the LORD your God is a merciful God; He will not abandon you
or destroy you or forget the solemn covenant He made with your ancestors.
My Holy Covenant people – hear My Voice. As from the Fire, as from the Cloud. Remember, My people, your
ancestors. Those who heard My Voice of power, who received through My servant My messages to them all.
Heed the instructions from My Holiness through Moses, and take your own covenant with Me to heart. Be
steadfast in your honour, My Own ones, and grasp the Truth. Be aware of My Truth, hidden from your view yet
revealed to those who search. For Who is the Bearer of the Good News unto you of your salvation? Your Messiah!
He bears the scars of Truth unto Himself. And His everlasting sacrifice shall be your own. Forever. Fall at His
Feet. Claim His Redemption. For it is offered to you in all Truth, sincerity and kindness. For you to rest – in Me.
Not upon your own worth, no, but upon My Own Worthiness alone. For He alone is WORTHY – yes, the One
worthy to open the scroll of all things. To begin the earth‟s Time of redemption or rejection. Be ye redeemed!
Choose Him of LIFE, of LOVE, of SERVICE unto you as your humble Saviour – now become your Mighty King. Bow
unto His glory and declare Him thus: MESSIAH of YHWH. The Merciful One – yet the JUST ONE. It is He who
shall bring the fulfilment of all the ages – from generation to generation, to the end of generations. And this
generation shall shout to all.
Friday 25 January 2019
ROMANS 6: 5-14
[apostle Paul writing to the Gentile followers of Jesus Christ in Rome]

Since we have been united with Him in His death, we will also be raised to life as He was. We know that our old
sinful selves were crucified with Christ so that sin might lose its power in our lives. We are no longer slaves to sin.
For when we died with Christ we were set free from the power of sin. And since we died with Christ, we know we
will also live with Him. We are sure of this because Christ was raised from the dead, and He will never die again.
Death no longer has any power over Him. When He died, He died once to break the power of sin. But now that
He lives, He lives for the glory of God. So you also should consider yourselves to be dead to the power of sin and

alive to God through Christ Jesus. Do not let sin control the way you live; do not give in to sinful desires. Do not
let any part of your body become an instrument of evil to serve sin. Instead, give yourselves completely to God,
for you were dead, but now you have new life. So use your whole body as an instrument to do what is right for
the glory of God. Sin is no longer your master, for you no longer live under the requirements of the Law. Instead,
you live under the freedom of God‟s grace.
My grace is your salvation. It is your sufficiency. For wrapped in love is it given unto you. As mercy and
forgiveness. As kindness and beauty. And as self-control is granted unto you in My Power through My Spirit, so
too can you take control of the evil that swirls, that provokes, that entices you to disobey My righteous call. For
you belong to Me in your washed clothes, and My Power is available to you to crush the enemy thought, the
discouraging whispers, the angry explosion. And to resist temptation; you have the ability to flee from it all in My
Holiness if you claim Me thus. Claim My victory for yourself! Take My offered Hand of support in your times of
need. For I remain close by and ready to answer, to deliver, to help you stand strong in your resistance. So
clearly is it laid out for you in your armour pieces – put them, each and every one, firmly in place in your dressing
routine. For they are all the “Law” you need – they shall be your “Word” to stand upon in all your declarations of
truth and resolution to holy living and righteous choice. Choose TRUTH. Choose LIFE. My Life, so freely given up
for you so you could claim its power over sin and death. I belong to you. You belong in Me. As I have sacrificed
Myself for you, I ask you to sacrifice yourself to Me and My Holiness – before Our Father, so with joy We can come
to Him in honour and worship. Refrain from yourself and delight in Me.
Saturday 26 January 2019
ACTS 7: 44-50
[record of Luke of early days after Jesus‟ death – part of Stephen‟s words when he was before the High Council]

Our ancestors carried the Tabernacle [the Tent of Witness] with them through the wilderness. It was constructed
according to the plan God had shown to Moses. Years later, when Joshua led our ancestors in battle against the
nations that God drove out of this land, the Tabernacle was taken with them into their new territory. And it stayed
there until the time of King David. David found favour with God and asked for the privilege of building a
permanent Temple for the God of Jacob. But it was Solomon who actually built it. However, the Most High
doesn‟t live in temples made by human hands. As the prophet says: Heaven is My Throne, and the earth is My
footstool. Could you build Me a temple as good as that?, asks the LORD. Could you build Me such a resting place?
Didn‟t My Hands make both Heaven and earth? [Isaiah 66: 1-2]
I speak as THREE in ONE – as the Holy Father God, the Holy Son of Man, and the Holy Spirit of TRUTH. I speak to
My creation – My beautiful mankind – as THREE in ONE – as Holy Scriptures of Old and New and Newer. For I
cease not in My speech unto you. My mankind who seeks Me in all truth and in pursuit of holiness unto Me
receives My instructions for your time and times that have been and will be. As has been seen throughout the
centuries through My holy prophets – bringing My Word in its season. And as then, as today and as shall be, those
who bring TRUTH and UNITY of My Purpose shall be dishonoured. And in the disregard of their status unto men
and unto Me shall I nonetheless allow My Word to be heard. For as I speak, so I deliver. My Word shall be
delivered forth to all mankind who shall seek it – searching for My Truth and My Words of hope and salvation. For
such I always speak – TRUTH and HOPE. And within such Words shall appear My Beauty. For I stand for all time
as the Victor of Heaven and earth. The ark has been carried throughout time through My Word – spreading forth
in its Spiritual Power of Holiness, without containment in physical form or manner. For as the curtain was ripped
from top to bottom within the Temple at My Victory over the power of death as I, the Perfect Sacrifice, was made
in finality, so I became the Word unto you, with access by all hearts turned to Me. Behold My Temple within your
heart. Each dear soul lifted to Me in holy gratitude to receive My Love. Receive My Love! Come before Me with
joy and simplicity of honour. For I honour you with My Presence – open that Gift!
Tuesday 5 February 2019
MICAH 7: 1-4

How miserable I am! I feel like the fruit picker after the harvest who can find nothing to eat. Not a cluster of
grapes or a single early fig can be found to satisfy my hunger. The godly people have all disappeared; not one
honest person is left on the earth. They are all murderers, setting traps even for their own brothers. Both their
hands are equally skilled at doing evil! Officials and judges alike demand bribes. The people with influence get
what they want, and together they scheme to twist justice. Even the best of them is like a briar; the most honest
is as dangerous as a hedge of thorns. But your judgment day is coming swiftly now. Your time of punishment is
here, a time of confusion.

Behold My glory. My Might and Power extend beyond borders and beyond all the nations‟ powers. My Time of
Glory. Revealed to all mankind in My perfect timing. For enough becomes enough. The nations rage in their
desire for their own glorious power, declaring Mine not the Holy Supreme Power. For they determine to pursue it
all, to take it for themselves and with no submission. Yet the Holy One of Israel has declared it not so – for the
Holy One upon the Throne of Zion is the King – declared thus by the LORD of Hosts, as the LORD of Heaven‟s
Armies. I AM. And the Kingdom of Heaven shall not be usurped longer by men. Man has had his day of power.
And Mine is to replace his upon the earth. Mine shall take to Myself all of My possession, My holy peoples who
serve Me. And there shall remain upon the earth the guilty, the unfortunate undecided ones, and the disrespectful
disbelievers. And theirs shall be their kingdom, their power and their “glory”. Forever. As chosen, and as
determined in Heaven by their own choice. And their evil deeds shall be heinous, in all their “glorious” power and
will. Bestowing all their “justice” to those who seek it, and turning heads their way in delusion. And there shall be
found no beauty of love, no holiness of truth, no sweetness of spirit, nor kindness of heart. Godlessness shall
prevail, and it shall be wicked rule - and penniless purity if so pursued. Yet man shall call upon My Name and be
comforted in his soul, despite his turmoil of time. The LORD speaks and the LORD warns – to prepare, o ye
nations. Prepare for battle and prepare for change. Chosen.
MERCY. AND GRACE. WITHIN THE RAGE. OF THE LORD AND OF THE NATIONS. SEEK IT. FIND IT. CHOOSE
IT. [ God impressed Psalm 2 as relevant to this!]
Thursday 7 February 2019
LEVITICUS 1: 1-4

The LORD called to Moses from the Tabernacle [Tent of Meeting] and said to him: Give the following instructions
to the people of Israel. When you present an animal as an offering to the LORD, you may take it from your herd
of cattle or your flock of sheep and goats. If the animal you present as a burnt offering is from the herd, it must
be male with no defects. Bring it to the entrance of the Tabernacle so you [it] may be accepted by the LORD. Lay
your hand on the animal‟s head, and the LORD will accept its death in your place to purify you, making you right
with Him [to make atonement for you].
I was The Sacrifice. The One and Only now required before the Presence of the Holy One God of Israel. It was
My Life that was the Purest, Holiest Offering to the Pure God. And He has laid His Hand upon My Head and
blessed Me as Acceptable. As the offering – the final and most perfect sacrifice – as His Holy Son – the perfect
male without blemish. Pure and Holy. And He has made mankind worthy – to approach the inner sanctuary – to
the Throne of God – through the Perfection of the Sacrifice. Completed. For all. It is done and it is finished. The
final ritual has been performed in all magnitude of scale. In all perfection of order and fulfilment. And the honour
is Mine – the glory is Mine – bestowed upon My Head as I AM given His Throne of Judgment Seat. Such right
brought through My blood – purchased as priceless joy for mankind. Without further payment. Without further
recourse to sacrifice and penance. For I did it all – for you. Yes – you! Take My offer – accept My Hand held out
to you freely. Put your hand in Mine and accept with gratitude, without price, My eternal freedom. For that
freedom is found when you offer up your “payment” of guilt, sin, pain, suffering, disillusionment, hopelessness,
abandonment, sickness and disease. Offer yourselves up for release, My friend, from this bondage and cost. For it
costs only your life, which, in Mine, is set free in the riches of Heaven. For mankind needs suffer not in the
kindness and love bestowed as riches upon it. Be ye one such of mankind and be welcomed into the glories of
Heavenly dwell – in eternity – with Me, the LORD Jesus Christ, the Holy and Righteous Son of God as Son of Man
and King of Heaven‟s Throne. The mighty and lowly bow the same in knee and will, before My Beauty of Love in
your submission. Submit now, to receive your eternity of all things GOOD. For the reign of goodness shall begin
as I take the Throne of Heaven in My Time before all men‟s gaze. Feast your eyes upon Me before the famine of
forever is meted out to the souls who choose Me not as the Holy Truth. The choice is yours, My friend. Choose
salvation! My blessing and My peace.
Sunday 10 February 2019
JOSHUA 4: 12-20

The armed warriors from the tribes of Reuben, Gad and the half-tribe of Manasseh led the Israelites across the
Jordan, just as Moses had directed. These armed men, around 40,000 strong, were ready for battle, and the
LORD was with them as they crossed over to the plains of Jericho. That day, the LORD made Joshua a great
leader in the eyes of all the Israelites, and for the rest of his life they revered him as much as they had revered
Moses. The LORD had said to Joshua: Command the priests carrying the Ark of the Covenant [Ark of the
Testimony] to come up out of the riverbed. So Joshua gave the command. As soon as the priests carrying the Ark
of the LORD‟s Covenant came up out of the riverbed and their feet were on high ground, the water of the Jordan
returned and overflowed its banks as before. The people crossed the Jordan on the 10 th day of the first month

[ancient Hebrew lunar calendar month falling in late March, April or early May]. Then they camped at Gilgal, just
east of Jericho. It was there at Gilgal that Joshua piled up the 12 stones taken from the Jordan River.
My Words cross the divide of time. As to a dry and parched land do I bring My refreshment to souls of the earth.
To those who seek to follow Me as I direct. As I directed Moses and thence to Joshua. As they brought the
delivery of My people thus into the Promised Land, so I bring you, Myself, into My Glory, into My Very Presence, as
you follow My lead. My people – listen to My directions unto you. For such is the day and the time now upon you.
Resonate with My Spirit as your director, as your assurance of the Perfect Plan, and be not afraid to thus proceed
in Me. Toward Me and in the power of My Mighty Love. Take with you nothing, stopping for no stones of
heaviness to weigh you down, nor memorial of time, for you shall be taken in an instant, undeniably detained from
your future earthly life – and retained by Me in My beautiful quarters. All prepared and ready, My friends. Listen!
Take heed! And tarry not in your understanding of My Words. For I, Myself, have anointed you with My Spirit to
understand and acknowledge My Plan. Careless and disordered I AM not – for all order and extreme care is taken
in the Way of Rescue. The saints of the Word shall be taken and placed, with oh such care, in My resting place
prepared for all such of My children, brothers, sisters all! The Way of Salvation shall appear to mankind as the
highest order when all shall bow the knee in My Day of Great Victory for all time. Yet not even those who
acknowledge Me shall then enter My eternal rest. For the Power of the Holy Spirit shall not rest upon them, and I
shall not know them. Victorious! Glorious! Is the LAMB of God who has been prepared for the Sacrifice ONCE.
And the completion of this great honour and deed awoke mankind to his new beginning – his new Redemption,
and to the SON OF THE LIVING GOD. HOLY. HOLY. HOLY. Is His Name. His Kingdom shall have come. And
earth shall be as in Heaven, in glory and wonder of praise to the Holy King of Israel seated upon His ruling throne.
Hail King Jesus! He is the Living LORD of all!
Wednesday 13 February 2019
ISAIAH 30 (whole chapter)
vs 15:
This is what the Sovereign LORD, the Holy One of Israel, says: In repentance and rest is your

salvation; in quietness and trust is your strength, but you would have none of it.

Yes, I AM in control. For in the heavens the Spirit reigns in majestic power to declare the authority of the Mighty
and Wondrous God of All. All Power. All Might. All angels do His bidding, as directed by Me, the Judge of All.
And as despised, rejected and usurped in power was I on earth, so now I rule in honour, prestige, and glory in My
Father‟s Presence as ONE. WE reign. WE rule. WE declare. And WE move. In time and space – all TIME is
OURS. To make and to take as same. Prepare My Way. Sweep clean the pathway to your hearts. For My arrival
– to take full possession thereof. For men‟s hearts shall faint as they see Me. And shall be wiped clean of guilt
and shame IN MY NAME ALONE. Glory Name. And peace shall reign at last as I take My stand in Power and Glory
and Redemption of the earth at last. For a new earth and a new heaven shall be the rule of the time. And upon
My Throne shall I stay, to rule with LOVE, with a dominion of JUSTICE, and a rod of iron, over My people. And yet
there shall dwell PEACE over all. Blessed peace.
Monday 18 February 2019
2 KINGS 18: 5-12

Hezekiah trusted in the LORD, the God of Israel. There was no-one like him among all the kings of Judah, either
before or after his time. He remained faithful to the LORD in everything, and he carefully obeyed all the
commands the LORD had given Moses. So the LORD was with him, and Hezekiah was successful in everything he
did. He revolted against the King of Assyria and refused to pay him tribute. He also conquered the Philistines as
far distant as Gaza and its territory, from their smallest outpost to their largest walled city. During the fourth year
of Hezekiah‟s reign, which was the seventh year of King Hoshea‟s reign in Israel, King Shalmaneser of Assyria
attacked the city of Samaria and began a siege against it. Three years later, during the sixth year of Hezekiah‟s
reign in Israel, Samaria fell. At that time the King of Assyria exiled the Israelites to Assyria and placed them in
colonies in Halah, along the banks of the Habor River in Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes. For they refused to
listen to the LORD their God and obey Him. Instead, they violated His Covenant – all the Laws that Moses, the
LORD‟s servant, had commanded them to obey.
My people Israel. I call you forth to follow Me. To submit to Me and serve Me, your Holy ONE God. As Moses
received from Me, take into your own knowledge as My Holy Spirit sweeps it through your lives to resonate truth
within you. My Holy Truth. Of Being, of Form, of Plan. For it is all of Me and from Me. The Great I AM is your
only Holiness. Your only Hope of Salvation, Redemption and Rescue from all evil. From all threat and talk of war.
Listen only to My Voice, My people. Hear only My Purposes, My Plan – and submit to Me and to its perfection of
play. Before the time is too late. For in the blink of an eye, a twinkle of time, shall all be changed – for you and

forever. My Holiness is your Key. My perfect Way lies before you, and choice is yours for the road ahead. On
whom will you rely? The Holy God of Israel or your own stubborn hearts, of grief and evil unto your people?
Listen to My Voice today, o My dear people! For the drums beat, and loud, in your ears – and in the halls of power
in the world. And the time draws near. As Paul expected the nearness of My return in his day, so too do My
disciples true expect Me soon. For they watch and they prepare. And wait. For the day of pain and destruction
shall begin without warning to the world as I have told you of before, and the change shall be yours. And your
God shall be with you if you have chosen Him in your moment. Yet chaos shall rule in the hearts of many – in
their indecision and in their rejection. I, the LORD, the God of Israel, stand forever in the hearts of men – My
creation – whom I love. Will you trust Me as your Great Warrior and Plan-maker? Or shall you look to others for
your help and sink in the treachery offered therein? Hear, O Israel, for the LORD your God is your ONE Salvation,
your ONE Redeemer and your ONE HOPE. Hear with your ears wide open! Take My offered Hand as your Mighty
Warrior and Redeemer – your King of Creation and your CHRIST of Risen Power. For the God of Heaven reigns
and rules over all. Come!
Friday 22 February 2019
PSALM 89: 14-18

Righteousness and justice are the foundation of your Throne. Unfailing love and truth walk before You as
attendants. Happy are those who hear the joyful call to worship, for they will walk in the light of Your Presence,
LORD. They rejoice all day long in your wonderful reputation. They exalt in your righteousness. You are their
glorious strength. It pleases You to make us strong. Yes, our protection comes from the LORD, and He, the Holy
One of Israel, has given us our King.
The Living God is exalted above all. Above all heavens and the earth. Glory is Mine and I shall hold it within My
grasp forever. For the time of adulation and glorification shall begin, and reign upon the earth and its peoples in
time. Declared so by the Living LORD of Heaven and earth. And barren shall be the earth, in desolation and in
destruction of itself, in destitution and disorder. For the chaos of time‟s ravages shall have been left behind from
the fracas. The holy decree shall have been made and the denials of the wicked shall not be longer heard. For
the days shall have passed for the gracious deliverance under My Merciful Hand of Protection promised to My
people attending to My Words. The days will be of too late and of too little. Heed My warnings now! Hear My
Voice and act! For ready AM I to descend, and destruction shall follow the dissension of man – towards himself
and others and against Me and My Power and Purposes. Yet with ME shall remain My people of HOPE.
Saturday 23 February 2019
JOB 4: 3,4,6

In the past you have encouraged many people; you have strengthened those who were weak. Your words have
supported those who were falling; you encouraged those with shaky knees…Doesn‟t your reverence for God give
you confidence? Doesn‟t your life of integrity give you hope?
Do you hope in Me? Do you trust Me for all of yourself? Your very life – your health, your strength, your daily
food? Your clothing, your life‟s purpose and means of provision? For all of it comes from My storehouse of life
unto you. My never-ending barn of supply. For it brims with goodness and nourishment unto your whole self –
body and soul – for My Spirit feeds yours unto refreshment and fulfilment. Rely on Me, My friends! Trust Me for
your supply and your contentment. For My Righteousness is your Salvation – alone! None of yourself can shape
your future well-being. Rest your life in My Hands. Submit to My care and attention – and LOVE. For therein is
your complete rest. Your deliverance from worry, from stress and from desperate search of satisfaction of your
perceived requirements and wants. For you can let your heart‟s desire be completely for Me – for My Holiness and
Protection to be over you, consuming your very life with My passion for Heaven and its glories. For I reign
supreme, and My Home can be yours if you choose. Pursue Me. Relinquish yourself and sink into My Arms of rest
from your weary tread. For the days of the world‟s pursuits have ended for you, and you are renewed in Me –
seeking My Truth in all and for all. There is nothing more for you to do, My friend, other than Listen to Me, write
My Voice for Me and obey My direction. For your passion for My Holiness and perfect plan is your purpose. Pursue
it with tenacity until the Day. For your last days shall be unto Me, unto the fulfilment of My Plan, and the
completion of My project for mankind.

Monday 25 February 2019
EXODUS 34: 18

You must celebrate the Festival of Unleavened Bread. For seven days the bread you eat must be made without
yeast, just as I commanded you. Celebrate this festival annually at the appointed time in early Spring in the month
of Abib [first month of the ancient Hebrew lunar calendar – usually within March/April] for that is the anniversary
of your departure from Egypt.
Listen! The movement is in the air. Upon My Word do I build understanding. As you enter its pages, as you
search its truths and meanings thereof, I shall enlighten and reveal. Approach My Throne of Glory in your hearts
of servitude. For those obedient and listening lives of sacrifice unto Me shall hear My Voice. Strain to hear the
Words! Capture each particular insistent delight unto My world. For I desire to speak thus to My peoples, and My
people close their ears to My Truth. Thus saith the LORD of Hosts: I shall unblock their ears; their eyes shall be
freed from scales, and My Voice shall be heard from Heaven. All in the blink of an eye. For the windows of
Heaven shall be opened just a chink and the light therefrom shall clarify their sight and burn the blindness from
their vision. Away with delusion! Away with fear of the unknown – for He shall be made known unto you, as
Saviour and as LORD of All. Enthroned on the heights and reaching for you. Take My Hand! And the Kingdom
shall come to earth as I have promised. In that Day – that beautiful and dreadful day of power. And belief shall
be your ticket to salvation and blessed redemption – to rest and relief! Come, My people, and rid yourselves of
your pride – your puffed-up self-love and pleasures of life. For unto Me shall your “deflated” selves bow low –
before the Holy One of Israel, on that day of Feast. For you shall see My Glory and My Power upon the world –
and shall long to be with Me. With the One who is the FIRSTBORN – the Holy Son unto the Father – belonging to
Almighty God, and sanctified upon the Altar of Heaven. Hear My prayer for you, My holy people – “forgive them,
for they know not what they do”. As Our Father planned, so it was. As He plans, so it shall be. Will you fit in, and
will you believe? For it shall all come to pass – all as pre-arranged and ordered in Time. It is My Time. And the
glory shall be Mine, as your King forever. AMEN.
Tuesday 26 February 2019
(Scripture received this date, but listening on this passage was Wed.22 May)
JOSHUA 18 to JOSHUA 24
Joshua 18: 8,9,10…28

As the men started on their way to map out the land, Joshua commanded them: Go and explore the land and
write a description of it. Then return to me, and I will assign the land to the tribes by casting sacred lots here in
the presence of the LORD at Shiloh. The men did as they were told and mapped the entire territory into seven
sections, listing the towns in each section. They made a written record and then returned to Joshua in the camp
of Shiloh. And there at Shiloh, Joshua cast sacred lots in the presence of the LORD to determine which tribe
should have each section…
First allotment of land went to clans of the tribe of Benjamin – land lay between territory assigned to tribes of
Judah and Joseph; [abridged]: northern boundary Jordan River, north of slope of Jericho, west through hill country
and Bethaven wilderness, south to Luz (Bethel), down to Ataroth-addar on hill south of Lower Beth-horon…;
western boundary Kiriath-jearim; southern boundary extended to north bay of Dead Sea, southern end of Jordan
River; eastern boundary Jordan River. Among the 14 towns and their surrounding villages given to clans of tribe of
Benjamin was…Jebus [Jerusalem]...This was the homeland allocated to the clans of the tribe of Benjamin.
Joshua 19…
…Joshua 21: 43-45
So the LORD gave to Israel all the land He had sworn to give their ancestors, and they took possession of it and
settled there…everything He had spoken came true. Joshua 22…
…Joshua 24:15
But if you refuse to serve the LORD, then choose today whom you will serve…rest of Joshua 24 until end of that
Book.
[The Shechem covenant – [covenant renewed] Joshua committed the people of Israel to follow the decrees and
regulations of the LORD. (huge stone rolled beneath the terebinth tree beside the Tabernacle of the LORD as a
reminder.]
(22 May 2019 realised I hadn‟t continued on to listen on this Bible passage given to me 26 February 2019! The
following GOD WORDS received):
Boundaries are required for containment. For each section is precious to whom it has been allotted. My Tribes of
Blessing dwell within My apportionments, made with equanimity and clarity. For borders bring peace within those
“walls” and declare intent to others as to the ownership situation thereof within. Plans have gone awry! The
intention of peace and prosperity has been interrupted in its course – and not always by the hand of man. As

declared, My Hand has moved to discipline My people, and to urge them to desire My patterns, My ways of living
and the declarations unto them made for their best life. Yet, disobedience and wilful declarations of their own
have brought about the extent of the painful years. Yet once I called them back upon the Land, they came with
willing hearts, eager minds and loving spirits towards My Word and Ways. The joy and the beauty of dwell lit them
up in Me and built upon their desire to live according to My Laws. Yet “the world”. Yes – yet the worldly thinking,
the bowing to the earth man and the overtaking of the will. Without reference or reverence to Me, nor submission
to the Laws of best. Instead, admission of pernicious behaviours and thinking, bringing down as a result the
society so precious, so blessed, so chosen to be with Me. Howl at the moon, O Israel. Cry out for My Presence
once more to be in your midst, to be over your spaces, and My Hand to protect. For today you see your Living
God in action – protecting you not, but showing you My Justice. Declaring enough. And asking for your love.
Seeking relationship with you to walk as we did together, in the Garden of Blessing, in the Land of Bounty and the
Life of Order. For such was Creation, the created – with the Creator. And shall be again, in My Plan. With Beauty
of Leader amongst you – My Beloved Son – sent to you on earth to dwell with you – to show you how perfect
man‟s life could be with His Heavenly Father. Yet He was rejected. And the boundaries of Benjamin could not
contain Him, could not retain Him, as from Jebus He arose, and rose therefrom towards the Kingdom to come. For
My Will was done – completed – for His Time upon the earth. His ascension to My Throne is the perfect order of
the Kings. The perfect Way of the Kingdom. And on His head is My Crown of Honour – for He has fulfilled each
and every duty asked of Him. Perfectly. Without blemish. Without misstep in obedience to His Father. And as
His “brothers” spit upon His face, denying Him His Kingly glory and worship, and jammed upon His head their
blasphemy and agonizing thorns deep within His head, He preached forgiveness. He prayed mercy. He shone
grace. And He showed submission to the servitude required of the Greatest Leader as He bowed His head to
honour Me, just as He had bowed to wash the feet of others. Where is your resolve, O Israel? Where is your
truth? Search your hearts and acknowledge Me unto yourselves. For I reign. For I come. As Risen Saviour of
Glory. As prophecy fulfilled. As Glorious One and as Alpha and Omega. ALL. And your divisions shall have no
effect on the outcome – the Land is Mine, shall be Mine – has always been Mine – by eternal covenant. Will you
covenant to be eternally Mine? My people – fear not in your minds – remember My portions, the sacred lots for
the “sacred lots” of My Land divided amongst your Tribes. Recall My promises. Recall My requests. Consult your
hearts deep – before Me – and choose your way forward as Redeemed, Redacted or Remnant.
Friday 1 March 2019
ISAIAH 49: 8-9

At just the right time, I will respond to you [I heard you]. On the day of salvation I will help you. I will protect
you and give you to the people as My covenant with them. Through you I will re-establish the land of Israel and
assign it to its own people again. I will say to the prisoners: Come out in freedom, and to those in darkness:
Come into the light. They will be My sheep, grazing in green pastures and on hills that were previously bare.
Action! Arise! The battle cries are ringing in the air. The time awakens, as a slumbering bear in hibernation stirs
and rears its head to sniff the air around. O Israel – be aware of the dangers! Be ye eager to hear, to see, to
sense, in heightened fashion, the plays around you. Allow My Voice to penetrate your souls and draw you close to
speak tenderly to you, to protect you from harm. Yet, if you shall not allow Me into your hearts, if you shall reject
My love and My sheltering Presence, then I shall not be able to shield you and cover you with My Wings of refuge.
For your choice and your will declared thus, shall take Me from you, your promise broken again, as so often
throughout history. O My people, let Me near! Welcome Me and recognise Me – for, as the Holy Son of God, I
AM. As I have always been. For you. My Arms are wide open to receive you to Myself, crossing you from death
to LIFE. As your Good Shepherd I shall lead you to green pastures and restore your souls. As LORD God of Israel,
I shall strengthen your resolve and your desire for purity and for holiness. Allow Me, My dear Israel, beloved of
God. For My Days appear and My Mighty Justice unfolds before you, and you know of it through My Word/s. I
have warned and I have urged. Let Me fight for you with the Armies of Heaven or you shall see their hand against
you. Your choice stands on this crossroad. Yours.
Monday 4 March 2019
ECCLESIASTES 12: 8-14

Everything is meaningless, says the Teacher, completely meaningless. Keep this in mind: the Teacher was
considered wise, and he taught the people everything he knew. He listened carefully to many proverbs, studying
and classifying them. The Teacher sought to find just the right words to express truths clearly [sought to write
what was upright and true]. The words of the wise are like cattle prods – painful but helpful. Their collected
sayings are like a nail-studded stick with which a shepherd drives the sheep. But, my child [my son], let me give
you some further advice: Be careful, for writing books is endless and much study wears you out. That‟s the whole

story. Here now is my final conclusion: Fear God and obey His commands, for this is everyone‟s duty. God will
judge us for everything we do, including every secret thing, whether good or bad.
The Living God brings His message to His people. For the mighty day of power shall bring its own message of
doom. And your preparations are yours to choose. As you believe. For such is the faith that is required for the
wrath to be expected. As in the warnings of My Book and in My Words unto you here. For you shall choose your
own outcome as unto you. The morning and the evening shall be the same of time and of place. In that day.
And some shall heed and many shall not. As delivered in words unto you for your uptake. Take up My warnings
unto your action – and prepare yourselves and your loved ones‟ hearts. Bring those hearts to the Meaning of Life
and succumb to the Mighty Hand of Beauty before it delivers the Wrath unto the rest. Hurry now, and take up
your arms unto Heaven – in honour and in glory unto My Holy Name. Be ye not too late! Time is upon the heels
of the world, and the turning of the wheels squeaks its definitive cry of approach. And reproach. As those who
turn away from Me shall receive and experience for themselves. The lots have been drawn – the die has been
cast, and the turn of the coin shows the head of the Victor with His crown, and the tail bears the ends of the earth
in its pointed, fiery finish with its flourish. Attract to Me – cling, as the magnet to the metal, as I draw you in and
hold you tight in all your shapes and sizes, without letting go or losing My magnetic, powerful grip. Prepare to lose
yourselves in Me, My people. Let go of yourselves and put your trust in Me. For I shall not fail you if you believe!
And never-ending shall be the joy of salvation you receive on My Name. And glorious shall be the feast with the
fathers – and the Lights shall shine forever in My Presence – the shining ones of faith and love for Me and My Plan.
For I have always held the Beginning and the End. The Alpha and the Omega shall be the author and the
perfecter of such faith. The Good Faith – the News of the Kingdom of Heaven unto mankind. It is the Answer for
all mankind! And the only question to remain shall be: Why did I not believe? Why did I not see? Why would I
not listen?! I AM the Answer. I AM the Everything and I AM your ALL. All you need is found in Me and all I need
is your yes. Yes to belief; yes to faith; yes to trust; yes to the Deliverer. I AM your Deliverer.
Thursday 7 March 2019
DEUTERONOMY 30: 15-20

[Moses to Israelites before crossing Jordan River]

Now listen! Today I am giving you a choice between life and death, between prosperity and disaster. For I
command you this day to love the LORD your God and to keep His commands, decrees and regulations by walking
in His ways. If you do this, you will live and multiply and the LORD your God will bless you and the land you are
about to enter and occupy. But if your heart turns away and you refuse to listen, and if you are drawn away to
serve and worship other gods, then I warn you now that you will certainly be destroyed. You will not live a long,
good life in the land you are crossing the Jordan to occupy. Today I have given you the choice between life and
death, between blessing and curses. Now I call on Heaven and earth to witness the choice you make. Oh that
you would choose life, so that you and your descendants might live! You can make this choice by loving the LORD
your God, obeying Him and committing yourself firmly to Him. This [He] is the key to your life. And if you love
and obey the LORD, you will live long in the land the LORD swore to give your ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.
Choice. It is always yours, My people. Choose! For this day is yours of special choice – of special month – of
special day. As time moves along, and the clock ticks therefor, My Voice is clear unto you from My Book of
Instruction. Not just at the time of Shelters but all through your year as you hear and submit. Last calls! Urgent
time! For the indwelling of the land has taken place for your generation and the duty of your leaders has been
fulfilled. I AM your Leader. I AM your God, and Father of All Lights and Holiness unto your souls. For GREAT is
My Name unto Israel and unto My peoples of faith. For those who shall believe in My Hope of Eternal Life shall be
proclaimed for salvation and removal hence. Shall be as My Beloved and My Bride. Be My Beloved! Be My Bride!
And be in My Presence with Me. For I call today and I call with urgency. My people – do not forget the God of
your ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob! For I AM sworn to My covenant with the House of Israel, to the people
of My Love, and My Peace is unto you as your Saviour. Your Eternal Refuge and your Only Redeemer. Be
redeemed! Search your Scriptures and learn of Me – as foretold, as fulfilled, and as to future. For behold I stand
and knock – will you open the door of your heart to let Me in? My Salvation is offered to you and your household
– will you accept it and dwell safely in the land I gave to your forefathers? Hidden under My Wings of Everlasting
Protection? My Beautiful Arms shall comfort you. Peace.
Saturday 9 March 2019
PSALM 118
vs 2-4: Let all Israel repeat: His faithful love endures forever. Let Aaron‟s descendants, the priests, repeat: His

faithful love endures forever. Let all who fear the LORD repeat: His faithful love endures forever.

All Israel – My people! Hear the Word of your ONE GOD. The LORD, the Majesty of Heaven and earth, instructs
you in His Word. For GREAT is My Name. And GREAT is My Presence among you in the Glory of My Power. Hear,
O Israel, for the Voice of your GOD, your YHWH, is before you in your day. My Way of rescue is yours, for your
call. For upon His Power and Salvation can you rely in your distress. He is the GOD who saves. He is the GOD of
all refuge. And He is the ONE Who fights for you. Stand in His Power. In His Might. For His white horse of
victory shall carry Him forth. In Heaven‟s glory. Behold – The LAMB – the Messiah of PEACE unto the world, in
Holy Justice and Truth. For all who live in Truth and Justice shall fall in their humility at His Feet of Power. The
Great High Priest. The Everlasting Judge. The Completion of Order. The Beginning of Time. The Creator of the
earth. For all Heaven is His and all its realms submit before Him in the Day of Judgment. His Day. And the God
of all Faithfulness shall be seen as TRUE. As Living and Righteous. As Beginning and End. Of finality of man –
and re-creation as residents of the Kingdom of Heaven or of banishment from The Presence. For all, justice shall
be fulfilled upon that day, and the friends and the enemies of Heaven shall be revealed. Be found as My friends!
Be shown as My companions of forever! Choose your Way now! For the choice shall not remain until that Day!
Be of your choice BEFORE the too late. O, Israel, O Israel, My dear people of treasure unto Me – hear My Voice
TODAY. Do not harden your hearts unto Me again, nor refuse to see My Way ahead of Salvation unto your souls!
Listen to My Voice and make your response. My love. Now. For My covenant of love remains for you as it ever
was – if you keep close to Me, stay faithful to Me and My Ways. Do you stay close? Do you stay faithful to your
promises made to your forefathers unto Me? O, My wayward people, your constancy wavers far from Me and My
purity. Your love and your purpose waxes and wanes as the moon‟s light unto the earth. I AM FAITHFUL. I AM
TRUE. I remain. And you shall see My Salvation if you choose My Holiness. Come unto Me.
Sunday 10 March 2019
REVELATION 6: 1-4

As I [John – at Patmos] watched, the LAMB broke the first of the seven seals on the scroll [Book]. Then I heard
one of the four living beings say with a voice like thunder: Come! I looked up and saw a white horse standing
there. Its rider carried a bow, and a crown was placed on his head. He rode out to win many battles and gain the
victory. When the LAMB broke the second seal, I heard the second living being say: Come! Then another horse
appeared, a red one. Its rider was given a mighty sword and the authority to take peace from the earth. And
there was war and slaughter everywhere.
Honour and Glory. Upon Me. As LAMB of God. As SAVIOUR of the world. Holy is My Name. My Kingdom is
established in the heavens and upon the earth in all dominion and power. My Holiness extends to all corners of
the nations – of every tribe and tongue. Established forever and mighty in perpetuity. Holiness is My hallmark and
in My bearing. And unto Me shall all men bow in worship. For honour has been established in Heaven
forevermore, as the LAMB is declared worthy to begin proceedings. My Holy Hand shall thus set the train of
movements in motion for all time. And the crown placed upon My Head bestows the worth upon My position.
Shown in the completion of the moment. As I take My stand upon My powerful ride, I proclaim the Victory of the
LORD. For Our Name is Highest in Heaven and earth, etched upon the thrones of power before which all shall fall.
And I shall come to deliver you, to snatch you away to Myself in victory, as My Kingdom of Heaven‟s priests of My
Righteousness and Love. For I have shown you, My peoples, My salvation and redemptive Way, to bring you to
this time of service. For unto Me is your joy and your worth. Unto Me is your own honour given. For all days.
And I shall begin the judgment times. The times that only My Father institutes, and I carry out His Perfect Will on
the earth at all times. For it was My purpose when I fulfilled My mission here, in His Will, to be His Perfect Son.
And as Man of Son was I required to fulfil all obedience and humility and honour unto My Father; yet now as LAMB
of God, restored unto My former power as Holy Son, My power over sin and death is sealed. For I defeated their
claims with My obedience unto death, with My Will of sacrifice of Myself to carry the burden of sin for all mankind,
and My Victory was won. One of many of same. For the Holy Power of Heaven rests with Me. And upon My
Throne of white shall I sit, shall I stand, shall I forever show dominion from. For the future is sealed – broken,
desperate, destructive, deluded and defeated. For My Name shall be forever glorified, praised, worshipped and
honoured for all I have done for mankind, out of LOVE and SACRIFICE because of the Worth of Almighty God and
His perfect creation. For so it was created. And man shall no longer have his way upon it in ruination and
disrespect. For enough has been declared. This generation has passed and it is time to see God in all His glory.
May OUR Perfect Will be done on earth. May OUR Kingdom come as I taught you to pray. For the Father and I
are ONE and it is OUR Glory which has dominion over the earth and the heavens in the power of OUR Holy Spirit,
seven in fold. Three in ONE. GLORY. HOLY. HOLY. HOLY. It is the cry unto Heaven WE receive. And it is so.

Monday 11 March 2019
LUKE 10: 21-24

At that same time Jesus was filled with the joy of the Holy Spirit and He said: O Father, LORD of Heaven and
earth, thank you for hiding these things from those who think themselves wise and clever, and for revealing them
to the childlike. Yes, Father, it pleased you to do it this way. My Father has entrusted everything to Me. No-one
truly knows the Son except the Father, and no-one truly knows the Father except the Son and those to whom the
Son chooses to reveal Him. Then, when they were alone, He turned to the disciples and said: Blessed are the
eyes that see what you have seen. I tell you, many prophets and kings longed to see what you see, but they
didn‟t see it. And they longed to hear what you hear, but they didn‟t hear it.
The ONE God is who reveals to His people the truths of this time. The ONE of Heaven and earth – in control and
in charge of the time. Glorious revelations are yours, My friend, as you hear My Voice speaking to My world. My
peoples of faith who cling with vigour to My Word as to a rock for safety and steadiness. Glory be unto WE ONE,
as Kingdom of Righteousness unto the world. And many shall be the stubborn hearts that turn away from Me and
from My Word – although I cannot make them listen. They choose. With the man‟s choice bestowed unto them.
The righteous shall find Me in their true submission and genuine piety unto Me, in worship of My Holy Name. And
the Kingdom of God is at hand. It is near to all, and close unto you. For dwell. Dwell with Me and live! Love Me
with all your heart, with all your strength, with all your mind, with all of yourself without reservation, and with your
neighbour that means sacrifice. For only when one swaps oneself and those “pleasings” for the joy of others to
behold can pure joy in all its forms be found. Man gives up himself and becomes Mine in whole, in purpose, in
fulfilment of the life prepared in My Book where his name is written. And I write. And I choose. As man has
chosen for himself. With none to blame, and for his own shame, should he not belong to Me. It is I, the LORD,
who shall decide. At the last, and at the first - it shall all have been arranged as to who goes where. Is this order?
Is this clear dissection? For those shall know of their call when I claim. And come. And leave behind and rest.
Rest. Bear My Name of hope. And GLORY.
Sunday 17 March 2019
DEUTERONOMY 29: 24-26, 29

And all the surrounding nations will ask: Why has the LORD done this to the land? Why was He so angry? And
the answer will be: This happened because the people of the land abandoned the covenant that the LORD, the
God of their ancestors, made with them when He brought them out of the land of Egypt. Instead, they turned
away to serve and worship gods they had not known before, gods that were not from the LORD…The LORD our
God has secrets known to no-one. We are not accountable for them, but we and our children are accountable
forever for all that He has revealed to us, so that we may obey all the terms of these instructions.
Peace belongs to My people who serve Me. As Holy Son of the Father of All – all who call Me HOLY as the Way of
Hope for all. I AM the Way. I AM the TRUTH. And I AM your LIFE. For in Me lies all your hope. And without ME?
No hope. No joy. No peace. And no love. For love does not exist outside of Me – in its purity, in its simplicity, in
its form. Of GODLINESS. For God is LOVE. And He designed love for mankind‟s obedience – to Himself, in love,
and towards others as same – obeying the Holy God of all Goodness in that loving sacrifice. And no other gods
define love as My Pure Truth, as My Perfect Pathway – TO ME! I said it and I make it – the WAY for you to tread,
to the Almighty, the Glorious, the Everlasting One. All joy is yours when submission comes – when you choose it –
and when you remain in it. When you stay in your humble servitude and obedience to My Holy Word. For it is
NOT shared by others – by their gods nor those worshippers. My TRUTH exists on its own, in perpetuity and in
seclusion, in solitude, as it appears too difficult to believe or to follow. For adherence to My Beauty brings forever
the forgiveness of repented sin, and grace to ease your troubled soul. In your humility, seek the TRUTH!
Tuesday 19 March 2019 to Thursday 21 March 2019
RUTH 2: 12-14, 23

[Boaz (her family redeemer) to Ruth]
…may the LORD, the God of Israel, under whose wings you have come to take refuge, reward you fully for what
you have done.
Ruth replied: I hope I continue to please you, sir. You have comforted me by speaking so
kindly to me, even though I am not one of your workers. At mealtime, Boaz called to her: Come over here and
help yourself to some food. You can dip your bread in the sour wine. So she sat with his harvesters and Boaz
gave her some roasted grain to eat. She ate all she wanted and still had some left over…so Ruth worked alongside
the women in Boaz‟ fields and gathered grain with them until the end of the barley harvest. Then she continued
working with them through the wheat harvest in early summer. And all the while she lived with her mother-in-law
[Naomi].

You are that woman. You did not originate from My people, yet have become one of My Own. Mine Own special
harvesters, bringing in the harvest of souls unto Me. Accepted. Welcomed. Fed from My Hand. As precious and
loved. For you worship only Me as the Holy God – take Me as your own Saving Grace, with none before Me. And
as you adopt Me into your life, and My Laws into your days, I show My Fatherly nature to you, calling you “My
daughter”. You are My Ruth. My peoples of faith. Who believe in My Sonship and in the Truth of My Holy Spirit.
And the grain that falls feeds your soul and draws you ever closer to Me, to the fulfilment of our covenant of
marriage – of love – of redemption by your Kinsman – your closest relative. For I have spread My cloak around
you, upon you – more than man could ever do. You are Mine, and redeemed by Me. Beseech Me not to leave you
– for where I go, you may go as I redeem. Come. Be My bride. Be of good cheer – for I shall overcome. I shall
reveal My Truth and you, as Ruth, shall be provided for and set free to fulfil your destiny as purposed. Glory day.
Is Mine. And you shall reap the benefit. The harvest is ripe. The labourers are so few. Come – feast. Refresh.
And rest.
Friday 22 March 2019
STATEMENT PSALM FROM THE LORD (no GOD WORDS on this)
Psalm 46

God is our refuge and strength, always ready to help in times of trouble. So we will not fear when earthquakes
come and the mountains crumble into the sea. Let the oceans roar and foam. Let the mountains tremble as the
waters surge! A river brings joy to the City of our God, the sacred home of the Most High. God dwells in that City;
it cannot be destroyed. From the very break of day, God will protect it. The nations are in chaos and their
kingdoms crumble! God‟s Voice thunders, and the earth melts! The LORD of Heaven‟s Armies is here among us;
the God of Israel is our fortress. Come, see the glorious works of the LORD; see how He brings destruction upon
the world. He causes wars to end throughout the earth. He breaks the bow and snaps the spear; He burns the
shields with fire. “Be still and know that I AM GOD! I will be honoured by every nation. I will be honoured
throughout the world.” The LORD of Heaven‟s Armies is here among us; the God of Israel is our fortress.
Daniel 9 and Ezra 9 PRAYERS OF REPENTANCE
Saturday 23 March / Sunday 24 March 2019
ESTHER 8: 7-9

Then King Xerses said to Queen Esther and Mordecai the Jew: I have given Esther the property of Haman [son of
Hammedatha the Agagite (enemy of the Jews)] and he has been impaled upon a pole because he tried to destroy
the Jews. Now go ahead and send a message to the Jews in the King‟s name, telling them whatever you want,
and seal it with the King‟s signet ring. But remember that whatever has already been written in the King‟s name
and sealed with his signet ring can never be revoked. So on 25 June [23 rd day of the 3rd month, Sivan, of ancient
Hebrew lunar calendar], the King‟s secretaries were summoned, and a decree was written exactly as Mordecai
dictated. It was sent to the Jews and to the highest officers, the governors and the nobles of all the 127 provinces
stretching from India to Ethiopia…
Peace be unto you and your people. Enveloped with My Peace, you find your rest. Blessed in silence so deep you
can feel the change. For it is the time of the new, My friend. My Glory revealed to you and to My loved ones. The
precious ones of faith. My Name borne on you. The decree goes forth and states its purpose, for all to obey. For
the King‟s Name and His Seal of approval is upon the Messenger. The Deliverer. My Salvation Power redeems.
From all harm by the enemy. For what was planned to harm My people has now been turned to good. I have that
power. And I hold the plan – the written word of power which declares clearly to all My Will. So sealed. And the
beauty of the change of plan is revealed for those who love Me and have turned to Me. For where is the Victory?
To whom does the power of the earth and all of Heaven belong? To the Maker of the Universe – the Creator of all
that is contained within its infinite measurements. Glorious Power. And My Victory shall be sweet to the souls of
men who love Me. Who follow Me. Whose cross on their backs is Mine Own, carried in obedience, and under its
weight have continued in toil, towards the unknown Day of Victory. For Salvation is Mine to give unto you, My
friends, and I bestow in Glory. In virtuous power and in beauty of love. For the Father‟s love is shown in the Son,
and the Son reveals to His Own that which the Father gives. Receive. Receive. From My Hand. My love.
Tuesday 26 March 2019
GENESIS 36: 1-8

This is the account of the descendants of Esau (a.k.a. Edom). Esau married two young women from Canaan:
Adah, the daughter of Elon the Hittite; and Oholibamah, the daughter of Anah and grand-daughter of Zibeon the
Hivite. He also married his cousin Basemath, who was the daughter of Ishmael and the sister of Nebaioth. Adah

gave birth to a son named Eliphaz for Esau. Basemath gave birth to a son named Reuel. Oholibamah gave birth
to sons named Jeush, Jalan and Korah. All these sons were born to Esau in the land of Canaan. Esau took his
wives, his children, and his entire household, along with his livestock and cattle – all the wealth he had acquired in
the land of Canaan – and moved away from his brother, Jacob. There was not enough land to support them both
because of all the livestock and possessions they had acquired. So Esau settled in the hill country of Seir.
Listen to Me, My friend! My Voice shall take you to where you are supposed to be. With Me. At all times I AM
directing you and your responses – to line others up to My Will and My purposes. For there is room for all to
accomplish their calls. Among each other and in fellowship with one another in your place of lodging. For despite
your lack of fields and livestock, you are blessed with everything you need – in abundance, as you perfect My Will.
As you lay your lives before Me in perfect submission, beaten down in your spirits and exhausted in your anger of
injustice and ignorance, and with the myriad peripherals of life. And as you so do, you hear My Still Small Voice
whispering its hope to you, and its purpose of patience and endurance unto your very souls. My Plan. My
Purpose. My time. My execution. And all as history has shown itself in its fulfilment. For the parting of ways
began the separation of spirits and the waywardness of both towards one way then the next. Yet My Hand has
hovered over the nations and borne fruit in all, with the generations choosing their ways – the sins of the fathers
or the freedom of the Son. For He has made Himself their friend – all – yet been rejected and hated, despised
even, by most from the separation to the east. For the west found their hope in the Holy God of Heaven as Father
to the Prince of Peace, whilst the east caused division and destruction within their godless ways, searching for
themselves and finding distorted “truth” and destitution. Yet the great divide has been crossed again – and the
waters which have parted are indeed murky ones – full of lies and deceit and putrid glorification of man and his
lost path. And the west is won. Too lost in their own selfishness and delusions of thought to recognise their
stupidity and captivity in their trumpeted “freedoms”. Yet the unholy alliances being formed are so fragile and so
lacking in My Truth which is whole. Watch and see the unravelling now. All set and all playing out, My friend.
Yes, My Holy Spirit rests upon you in power as you declare your distress, proclaim your dismay, call out the
disobedience and the dishonour, and tear your clothes in disbelief at your fellow man‟s stupidity of thinking and
behaviour in the name of tolerance and solidarity. Woe to the earth. Woe to the times. And woe to mankind.
Sunday 31 March 2019
ROMANS 15: 25-29 16: 20, 25-26
[apostle Paul to the early believers in Jesus Christ in Rome]

But before I come, I must go to Jerusalem to take a gift to the believers [God‟s holy people (Greek)] there. For,
you see, the believers in Macedonia and Achaia (northern and southern regions of Greece) have eagerly taken up
an offering for the poor among the believers in Jerusalem. They were glad to do this because they feel they owe a
real debt to them. Since the Gentiles received the spiritual blessings of the Good News from the believers in
Jerusalem, they feel the least they can do in return is to help them financially. As soon as I have delivered this
money and completed this good deed of theirs – I will come to see you on my way to Spain. And I am sure that
when I come, Christ will richly bless our time together…The God of peace will soon crush S…[the enemy] under
your feet. May the grace of our LORD Jesus be with you…Now all glory to God, who is able to make you strong,
just as My Good News says. This message about Jesus Christ has revealed His plan for you Gentiles, a plan kept
secret from the beginning of time. But now, as the prophets [the prophetic writings (Greek)] foretold, and as the
eternal God has commanded, this message is made known to all Gentiles everywhere, so that they too might
believe and obey Him. All glory to the only wise God, through Jesus Christ, forever. Amen.
Hear, O Israel! I AM the Living God! Of all truth. Of all inspiration. And of all activation – of your faith. For your
faith is worthless without Me. I AM the Resurrection and the Life. I AM the True and Perfect Living One – your
Messiah. Your Perfecter of your faith. Your living faith. For in the Breath of God dwells LIFE. For in His Hand lies
your very soul – hidden for all time in the nature of life and its purpose and end. The Son of God holds the Keys.
I shall unlock at the Given Time, as the prophets have foretold. For I AM Worthy. The Holy and Risen Son of the
Almighty God has the authority – alone. As LAMB of God, as Glorified One. As trumpeted by the angel and as
seated on My horse of glory. Of power. Of authority. For as King of Jews, as King of Greeks, as King of Romans
and King of all Gentiles as described, AM I alone in possession of the Victory. Hear, O Israel! For the One of
Power Reigns. Forever and ever. As humble, as Servant, as Bearer of the Good News, and of the Bad dished unto
Me, the weight of the world was placed upon My Perfect Shoulders and I bore it as I was born to. Perfect
Submission. Perfect Kingly Leadership. For all who lead shall serve. And all who receive glory shall sacrifice.
Unto others. For others. For it is the hard truth of Reign. Much is required. Behold My Truth. For I AM begat of
woman. Of Jewish birth and Holy Sign. Of Glory Seed as Heaven Scent! For the fragrance that fills the Temple
does not compare to Heaven – yet even in all its glory of frankincense and the allure of myrrh for the body, the
Mind of God far exceeds its limits of beauty of build. Behold My Beauty. Behold My Risen Power – all glory of
white and shining. For the majesty of My Saving Grace falls at your feet for you to take up and make your own.
Receive Me now. Take My offered Hand. For the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to Jews, to Gentiles, to all who will

take My Life. Who will find My Way. Who will seek My Truth. For it is all only found in Me, My friends. Take My
Hand as brother, sister, mother, father, daughter, son and all beyond. For We shall join as One before the Father,
through My Holy Way of Hope, alone. Choose your way. Be it Mine. For My Way leads to eternity of hope, of
light, of salvation, of love, of everlasting dwell in My House. And the others lead to death and eternal doom.
Choose. I AM the Way.
Tuesday 2 April 2019
1 SAMUEL 28: 16-20

But Samuel replied: Why ask me, since the LORD has left you and has become your enemy? The LORD has just
as He said He would. He has torn the kingdom from you and given it to your rival, David. The LORD has done this
to you today because you refused to carry out His fierce anger against the Amalekites. What‟s more, the LORD will
hand you and the army of Israel over to the Philistines tomorrow, and you and your sons will be here with me
[after death]. The LORD will bring down the entire army of Israel in defeat. Saul fell full length on the ground,
paralysed with fright because of Samuel‟s words. He was also faint with hunger for he had eaten nothing all day
and all night.
All glory to the Son of Creation!! All glory to the King of Kings. For as I AM seated above the nations – enthroned
upon My Seat of Power, I direct proceedings. For the troops shall fall, and the munitions shall wither under the
intense heat. For high is the temperature that shall envelop the land of My glory. My possession. My beloved.
Every tongue shall be parched and desperate for moisture. The sea shall toss and roll in a fit of panic as it slaps
against the sides of its vast basin. In vain hope of reducing the pain of the land. Yet My power, so unleashed in
the frenzy of the enemy, as unto My bidding, shall be seen over all as My discipline of My people. For as the
centuries have given, so it is given. For disobedience and disarray. For these are not of Me. I call for order. I call
for simplicity of command. Mine. My command over My people. With none other. Worship none but Me. Serve
none but Me. For if thyself or other deity of woe, there shall be only woe. And the destruction comes. The chaos
rules. Yet out of that chaos shall come the great deception of man. The ruler of “peace” and of “security”. The
delusion begins in its strongest form and power. With none of Me – with nothing of My Hand. Mankind‟s design
alone, through his own self and pride and turn from submission to the rule of the thumb. And yes, the world shall
“delude” with a “thumbs up” to the stupidity, in its own stupidity. Entering now into its dark phase of rule and
intent. Feel it begin. See it arrive. For it is not long now, My friends. Keep close to Me and rest in Me. Lean on
Me and on My Purity of escape for your spirits – worn down, deep in distress and recognising the times. Stay in
Me. Cling with your hope and your equilibrium to My Mighty Hand, and let not your grip be your own. For you
shall fall with such a choice. Stick tight. Suction is your saving Grace. Allow Me to have you close. My Word is
your lamp and your comfort. Peace. My Peace. Breathe it in and hold it in your breath. For none shall approach
as you bear My Name, as you speak My reproofs and whisper “JESUS” to your soul. For I AM your Mighty Warrior,
your Everlasting Arms and I ALONE AM the Prince of Peace. My crown. I AM. The Victor.
Sunday 7 April 2019
JOSHUA 21: 8-19

So the Israelites obeyed the LORD‟s command to Moses and assigned these towns and pasturelands to the Levites
by casting sacred lots. The Israelites gave the following towns from the tribes of Judah and Simeon to the
descendants of Aaron who were members of the Kohathite clan within the tribe of Levi, since the sacred lot fell to
them first - Kiriath-arba (that is, Hebron) in the hill country of Judah, along with its surrounding pasturelands.
(Arba was an ancestor of Anak). But the open fields beyond the town and the surrounding villages were given to
Caleb, son of Jephumeh, as his possession. The following towns with their pasturelands were given to the
descendants of Aaron the priest: Hebron (a city of refuge for those who accidentally killed someone), Libnah,
Jattir, Eshtemoa, Holon, Debir, Ain, Juttah, and Beth-shemesh – nine towns from those two tribes. From the tribe
of Benjamin the priests were given the following towns with their pasturelands: Gibeon, Geba, Anathoth, and
Almon – four towns. So in all, thirteen towns with their pasturelands were given to the priests, the descendants of
Aaron.
The division of My land among My people was according to the sacred lots. The appointment of power in those
days. And it is today by division of same – of lots. Allotment of pieces, or lots, of land between the peoples – not
just Mine Own. And I have decreed it not. My decree still stands as of old. For I have not changed in My Design
nor My decree of portions. For My people are to own the land forever – in their name, in Mine. And those to
whom it does not belong, according to My Word, shall not remain in possession of what is not rightfully theirs. For
there shall be posturing and planning, plotting and pruning of boundaries, yet My Will stands and is in clear,
written form – in precise detail for all to see. Consult My Pages! See My Plan! For it is of holy origin and Regal
Declaration. For orderly distribution – in perpetuity for My people. My chosen ones of Jacob. For they shall

inhabit the land and none other of interloping intent. Proceed only in Me. The Holy One of Israel is your God –
your King forever. And upon My Throne of Power shall I rule the nations as they worship My Holy Name – with My
Possession in control of the land. Behold! My rule. There is nothing in the whole of creation that shall stop the
Hand of the True and Living God upon My world. For My Rule is eternal and just. For choice has been presented,
and choices have been made, and My people have chosen for themselves, one and another, and their path is clear
with that choice. And those with Me shall walk the narrow and living path of salvation – acceptable in My sight as
I declare their unrighteousness pure in My Blood. Shed for them in the Perfect Sacrifice upon the wood and My
Fragrance reached the Heavenly Throne of Grace and Mercy and LOVE. Pure and Perfect. The Holy One of Israel
offered unto Himself the Perfection of forgiveness of sins. And those who choose to believe shall live!
Wednesday 10 April 2019
JOHN 10: 14-18

I am the Good Shepherd; I know My own sheep, and they know Me, just as My Father knows Me and I know the
Father. So I sacrifice My life for the sheep. I have other sheep too, that are not in this sheepfold. I must bring
them also. They will listen to My voice and there will be one flock with one shepherd. The Father loves Me
because I sacrifice My life so I may take it back again. No-one can take My life from Me. I sacrifice it voluntarily.
For I have the authority to lay it down when I want to and also to take it up again. For this is what My Father has
commanded.
My sheep know My Voice. They hear My resonance – felt throughout their very being. The vibration enters their
presence to unsettle discord, disharmony and disarray. Peace settles. It reigns in glorious still of sound. Of strain
– to hear its beauty. The Glorious Presence is here. To bring comfort, to bring cheer, and to bring security. For
where I AM, there is rest. Perfect rest. Perfect stillness of soul and quiet of mind. My sheep hear My Voice. They
recognise Me and know the purpose thereof – to bring My Plan. The day of time approaches and this day brings
its forthcoming chaos. My Will is over the nations and I shall execute My Plan in every way. My Time and My
Way. All is laid out in time and unveiled in the days of error and of terror. The Glory of My Strong and Mighty Arm
shall be seen. The peace shattered. The rockets falling. The night of dark and the day of destruction. My Day.
For have I not warned? Have I not spoken? As My prophets, all, have pieced together for you in their quest for
Me and My Truth, so My stubborn people have not sought that Truth. And that is why I have claimed others for
Mine Own – those who will love Me and listen for My Voice and know Me as their Good Shepherd. For I shall lay
down over them and protect them from harm on that day, as a worthy protector for My one flock. For they shall
see My protection and walk through the guarded gate to safety – only directed by the Shepherd – of Goodness and
of Glory. The Way of Salvation unto them. The Way out of darkness. The Way out of sorrow. For dark shall be
the day and sorrow shall fill the skies and the depths of the earth. Yet Mine Own shall fly with Me and follow as
winged sheep, calling My Name and trusting My Voice. The Good Shepherd. Here I AM. Follow Me.
Saturday 13 April 2019
COLOSSIANS 1: 11-14 [letter from Paul and Timothy to Christians in Colossae]

We also pray that you will be strengthened with all His glorious power so you will have all the endurance and
patience you need. May you be filled with joy, always thanking the Father. He has enabled you to share in the
inheritance that belongs to His people who live in the light. For He has rescued us from the kingdom of darkness
and transferred us into the Kingdom of His dear Son, who purchased our freedom and forgave our sins.
The darkness seeks to wrap itself around the life you have around you. But My Hand repels its advances towards
you as you pray and seek My Face. For My Power alone redeems you, rescues you, covers you and protects you.
Hide in Me. Let My Power bring My Peace unto you as you rest in My Redeeming Love. For you can stay in My
Light and operate therefrom in your freedom of movement in Me. Be disheartened not, My friends, in the face of
the enemy who is turned against you in that Light. Be not in battle but rest in Me alone – let My Face be turned
towards the evil of day for you, as you simply bring your fears and trials to My Feet. For I shall fight for you. I
shall slay for you and swing My sickle to make a way through for you in the midst of the battlefield. Allow Me.
Yes, I shall unlock every door, free every captive and allow to fly free every caged loved one in My Name. There is
nothing I cannot do for you. Trust Me. Seek Me. Try My patience – it shall help you and work for you. Be not
afraid of the dark for I AM with you. I search for you and find you where your hand is reaching up for Mine. I will
always rescue you and sustain you, My friends. Trust now and fear not. For My guidance and protection befriend
you at all times. In My Time. This is My Time.

Sunday 14 April 2019
COLOSSIANS 1: 15-20

Christ is the visible image of the invisible God. He existed before anything was created and is supreme over all
creation [firstborn of all creation]. For through Him God created everything in the heavenly realms and on earth.
He made the things we can see and the things we can‟t see – such as thrones, kingdoms, rulers and authorities in
the unseen world. Everything was created through Him and for Him. He existed before anything else, and He
holds all creation together. Christ is also the Head of the church, which is His body. He is the Beginning, supreme
over all who rise from the dead [firstborn from the dead]. So He is first in everything. For God in all his fullness
was pleased to live in Christ, and through Him God reconciled everything to Himself. He made peace with
everything in Heaven and on earth by means of Christ‟s blood on the cross.
I AM the Living One. I AM the Visible One and the Invisible Living God. As Holy ONE. My reign is supreme – over
all and under all. I surround all daylight and brighten the night. All-encompassing AM I. Believe in Me, bow
before Me, and serve My Holy Name in responsive Love. For I AM LOVE – in all of its glory, all of its power and all
of its might of worth. For worthy AM I to receive all praise, all honour and all souls unto Heaven. For who has set
the stars in place, the waters in their graves, and the sky in its expansive field? The Holy One of Israel! It is I, it
is He, it is Us. We as ONE. Over all and in all. For all creation has its being in Us and through Us. And for Us is
where we expect worship to be taken. For the declaration of glory is upon Us as Creator, as Above All, as
Everlasting One. And the declaration of man is his to make – his decision to take – for his own eternal redemption
or condemnation. Choose your way, O mankind! Choose your belief, O Israel! For if you unblock your ears and
release your sight‟s vision, you will gain your understanding. For one last time shall I request, shall I exhort, shall I
urge with My Love, to return to Me – your One True Living God – to worship My Name alone – to offer up your
hearts and minds unto Me alone. Kneel and cry. Repent of your sins and your stubborn rejection of My Truth, of
My existence, of My Way of Hope unto you – unto your nation. For the glory of Heaven awaits those who serve
Me, who love Me, who seek My Truth, bow in adoration as wise men, and allow My Redemption to break through
your hard hearts. Return to Me. Come unto Me – for you are heavy-laden. I shall give you rest. And redemption
from sin and entrance to My Presence – your ultimate goal at death. For My death enabled the Way. My
obedience to My Father enabled His perfect plan and fulfilment of prophecy to bring you peace. My perfect peace.
Open your hearts to My peace plan. It is perfect and it has no boundaries, no conditions or laws except for LOVE.
And this shown by Me. For you. And in that reflection is found your perfect peace. For you shall have found your
redemption. I AM Messiah.
Thursday 18 April 2019
ROMANS 7: 4-6

So, my dear brothers and sisters, this is the point: you died to the power of the law when you died with Christ.
And now you are united with the One who was raised from the dead. As a result, we can produce a harvest of
good deeds for God. When we were controlled by our old nature [we were in the flesh], sinful desires were at
work within us, and the law aroused these evil desires that produced a harvest of sinful deeds, resulting in death.
But now we have been released from the law, for we died to it and are no longer captive to its power. Now we
can serve God, not in the old way of obeying the letter of the law, but in the new way of living in the Spirit.
Behold. I speak with power, and I speak with might. For I might come. Unto your world in that power. Speaking
My Voice of urgency and yet of patience unto you, My beloved. For the time is near, oh so near, and the tulips
bloom. The blossom glistens with sunlight on its damp boughs. My foreign arrival in a strange land of fornication
not fauna. Of florid faces and flow of sin rather than the flora of beauty. Behold. I come. To flood the earth with
My Beauty (to some) and with My Beastly Rage (to others). For so shall both appear to their like minds – yet
unlike. For those who like their minds shall not enter the Kingdom of Heaven, nor shall they feast with Me at
table. For these shall be unlike any of My children – those who look up to Me, who respect Me for who I AM and
what I do. For those dead in their sins and unlike Me and My Holiness shall be departed from Me. Behold not
yourself! Behold not your own “godliness”. For that very likeness is abhorrent and far from Me. For I preach the
poor, the lonely, the sick, the bereaved, the lowly, and to them shall I bestow all the glorious riches of Heaven
upon their arrival in My Home of grace and mercy. For I count all loss and none of gain. For what shall it gain you
to win the world? What value is the storehouse of Heaven in comparison? Lose yourself! Gain Me – and My
Thinking. My Way. My Principles of giving – of your very heart – unto Me. WIN!

Friday 19 April 2019
MARK 14: 12-28

On the first day of the Festival of Unleavened Bread, when the Passover lamb is sacrificed, Jesus‟ disciples asked
Him: Where do you want us to go to prepare the Passover meal for you? So Jesus sent two of them into
Jerusalem with these instructions: As you go into the city, a man carrying a pitcher of water will meet you. Follow
him. At the house he enters, say to the owner: The teacher asks: Where is the guest room where I can eat the
Passover meal with My disciples? He will take you upstairs to a large room that is already set up. That is where
you should prepare our meal. So the two disciples went into the city and found everything just as Jesus had said,
and they prepared the Passover meal there. In the evening, Jesus arrived with the twelve disciples. As they were
at the table [reclining] eating, Jesus said: I tell you the truth – one of you eating here with Me will betray Me.
Greatly distressed, each one asked in turn: Am I the one? He replied: It is one of you twelve who is eating from
this bowl with Me. For the Son of Man must die, as the Scriptures declared long ago. But how terrible it will be for
the one who betrays Him. It would be far better for that man if he had never been born! As they were eating,
Jesus took some bread and blessed it. Then He broke it in pieces and gave it to the disciples, saying: Take it, for
this is My Body. And He took a cup of wine and gave thanks to God for it. He gave it to them, and they all drank
from it. And He said to them: This is My Blood, which confirms the covenant [the new covenant] between God
and His people. It is poured out as a sacrifice for many. I tell you the truth – I will not drink wine again until the
day I drink it new in the Kingdom of God. Then they sang a hymn and went out to the Mount of Olives. On the
way, Jesus told them: All of you will desert Me. For the Scriptures say: God will strike the Shepherd, and the
sheep will be scattered [Zechariah 13:7]. But after I AM raised from the dead, I will go ahead of you to Galilee
and meet you there.
Mercy. The mercy seat of God and the judgment seat of man reside together in their considerations. For in that
same consideration is the deeds of man. All mankind. And what shall man pay for his misdemeanours, his crimes
and his attitudes of abhorrence? For there is no punishment sharp enough, no penitence long enough, nor
balance of restitution to be made to blot out the occurrence. It is done. Yet it is never finished. But I AM
finished. I have accomplished all, for all. Done! Forever! Once and for all, in the Grace and Mercy of Our Great
God, the Holy Father of All. It is He whom We serve, as The One. The Only. As One. WE ARE One. THE ONE.
And there is no passing over of any sin of man. Nor is there rectification in any way by him. He has an end to
himself – where I have no end. He has limits on himself where I have none. Be exultant, therefore, that My Way
is made for you! My Redemption! My Forgiveness! And My Honourable Discharge of your sin. It is all as unto
Me, onto Me – vertically and horizontally. Victorious with both. For I shall no longer bear the scars of death as
you see the Victor‟s crown placed upon My Head. For I AM Conqueror and I AM sustained by the Power of Heaven
as a Warrior of mankind. All Glory shall be seen, and all Glory shall be heard – in all ways as the armies of Heaven
approach. And the fear that grips the world shall be unbearable to all its peoples. Shout aloud, O peoples! Shout
in your fear and trembling! For as Destructor I shall appear, in all My Glory and all My Honour and all My Power.
For the Victor shall be the Holy Son, the One of God – the True Redeemer for His kinsmen. The Holy Plan shall
arrive and all of God‟s children shall be swept up, towards My Being, and the remainder shall arrive. And squirm in
the stupidity of life which it has chosen. Unthinkingly. Unswervingly. Unbelievably – all as to some and several.
Behold, My children, for I shall rescue you and, in My Father‟s Name of My Glory, bring you to His Throne of Grace,
stand in your place, and welcome you into My Space. Rejoice! Be glad!
Monday 22 April 2019
GENESIS 9: 24-25 10: 6, 8-14, 19-20, 32

When Noah woke up from his stupor, he learned what Ham, his youngest son, had done. Then he cursed Canaan,
the son of Ham: May Canaan be cursed! May he be the lowest of servants to his relatives…The descendants of
Ham were Cush, Mizraim, Put and Canaan…Cush was also the ancestor of Nimrod, who was the first heroic warrior
on the earth. Since he was greatest hunter in the world, his name became proverbial. People would say: This
man is like Nimrod, the greatest hunter in the world. He built his kingdom in the land of Babylonia [Shinar], with
the cities of Babylon, Erech, Akkad and Calneh. From there he expanded his territory to Assyria, building the cities
of Nineveh, Rehoboth-ir, Calah and Resen (the great city located between Nineveh and Calah). Mizraim was the
ancestor of the Ludites, Anamites, Lehabites, Naphtuhites, Pathrusites, Casluhites and the Caphtorites from whom
the Philistines came…the Canaanite clans eventually spread out, and the territory of Canaan extended from Sidon
in the north to Gerar and Gaza in the south, and east as far as Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboiim, near
Lasha. These were the descendants of Ham, identified by clan, language, territory and national identity…These
are the clans that descended from Noah‟s sons, arranged by nation according to their lines of descent. All the
nations of the earth descended from these clans after the great flood…
Where My people are is My doing. What their situation is is as I have planned out for these of My mankind. Of My
making in accordance with the choices of their own making. My people have descended from My beloved people,

yet in their wayward actions and deviations from the planned path of thinking, have descended into lawlessness –
and far from Me. My people of the promise have therefore heard from Me and seen My power in ways not known
to these others. For many have been the hammers hard upon their heads from their jealous and relentless
“brothers”, yet brothers in arms they are not – the arms are pointed against each other and do not link in purpose,
thinking or desire. The chasm between their thoughts and plans grows wider still, despite assurance and
appearances of promised unity and appeasement. The peoples of the pulled-apart do not easily regroup, re-join or
attach themselves successfully to re-form a whole as pieces. The disjointed peace has been too long, too wide and
too high to bring together, and the pain of their afflictions and hatred too deep to come up for air from. And the
division remains. The pretence of reconciliation and reassuring words promising the blend in peaceful success,
stick in their throats, and fall into the chasm of chaos. For attempts have been made, plans have been laid, and
preparations have been said to others to be instigated, yet Me. Yet My Will. Yet My promise stands – and My
purposes hold. For the curse of man remains. And the Word of God endures. For all from Noah have been
exposed to My Greatness, My Hand, and My Nature in their very conscious knowledge. For in My Image did I
make mankind. Reflecting My Goodness in his very being to bring him known joy when he accepts that Way of
being and living. Yet he has chosen to go astray. To love his life, to make his own worship elsewhere and to turn
his back upon Me. As in the very nature of Ham‟s wrongful act – of not turning his back when he should have.
And knew it. Arrogance and stubborn pride. Choosing wrongfulness and wilful disobedience. And My Back shall
be turned against such – in abhorrence and disrespect of such Myself. For man has had his chance and his choice
– and he has chosen and taken his way. And the King of Babylon prepares his paltry fire to attack My Might. Yet
he shall not be victorious – for I have plans that shall not bring harm to those of My people who serve Me. My
plans are for good, for justice, for absolute perfection in My Created World – without man‟s choice longer, as he
has overtaken himself in his sin and dishonour. He has turned his back on all of My Good – yet they still abuse Me
as “their God”. I AM not their God. I AM the Holy God. I AM.
Thursday 25 April 2019
EPHESIANS 3: 14-21 [apostle Paul to followers of Jesus at Ephesus]

When I think of all this, I fall to my knees and pray to the Father [of our LORD Jesus Christ], the Creator of
everything in Heaven and on earth [from whom every family in Heaven and on earth takes its name]. I pray that
from His glorious, unlimited resources, He will empower you with inner strength through His Spirit. Then Christ will
make His home in your hearts as you trust in Him. Your roots will grow down into God‟s love and keep you strong.
And may you have the power to understand, as all God‟s people should, how wide, how long, how high, and how
deep His love is. May you experience the love of Christ, though it is too great to understand fully. Then you will
be made complete with all the fullness of life and power that comes from God. Now all glory to God, who is able,
through His mighty power at work within us, to accomplish infinitely more than we might ask or think. Glory to
Him in the church and in Christ Jesus through all generations forever and ever! Amen.
My truths are before you. As unmistakeable, unshakeable as the Heaven of My Throne. For you can trust Me, My
friends. TRUST is TRUTH unto Me, from Me, through Me. You see your miracles in truth – because My
steadfastness and reliability reassures you to know that I do not change. In one particular. No, for I AM. And I
WILL NOT. For what I say I do not waver with. What I shall do, I will do. What will not be, shall not be. And
that is TRUTH. TRUST. Grab hold – tightly, My friends. For how high it is. Unreachable in all its depths! And
unbiddable to rein in from the spread. My LOVE. It encompasses all, is in all, and gives all HOPE. Glorious and
believable in its simplicity. My hope. Glorious CHRIST – the hope of all nations. The Risen and Conquering One of
all hearts. True King. True Saviour. True Redeemer. True and Precious LAMB of God, who takes away the sin of
the world. Your sin. Examine your heart. Go ahead and open yourself up to Me and to My scrutiny. For I see
all. I know all. I know you and I love you. Your beautiful heart rests in Mine, in all serene rest as it nestles close
to Me. I take, I hold, I treasure. As you submit to and follow Me, there I store – your heart in Mine, forever. Rest
assured, therefore, and understand My Way, My Will, My Purposes. For these are shown to those whose hearts
bow before My Holy Throne, requesting Righteousness from Me, replacing your very lives with My Own. Take My
healing, receive My rest. For I have OVERCOME for you. Rejoice!
Friday 26 April 2019
2 CHRONICLES 6: 24-27
[part of King Solomon‟s prayer of dedication of the Temple he built for God]

If Your people Israel are defeated by their enemies because they have sinned against You, and if they turn back
and acknowledge Your Name and pray to You here in this Temple, then hear from Heaven and forgive the sin of
your people Israel and return them to this land You gave to them and to their ancestors. If the skies are shut up
and there is no rain because Your people have sinned against You, and if they pray toward this Temple and
acknowledge Your Name and turn from their sins because You have punished them, then hear from Heaven and

forgive the sins of your servants, Your people Israel. Teach them to follow the right path, and send rain on Your
land that You have given to Your people as their special possession.
Fortunate are those who dwell within the blessing of the Holy ONE. Those whose minds are fully stayed upon Me.
Who walk in the counsel of the Godly and who sit not in the seat of the scoffer. My Law is his delight. Not his
burden. Not a struggle, but a delight to obey and desire. For I desire to be delighted in – I hold the key to all joy
and all burdenless, peaceful bliss. Yet without a dedication to the Holiness of My Name, the sin that lurks within
and without takes its stronghold, and sucks the breath from your life. Behold the plan! For it is good – for good
and for deliverance from evil. For My Kingdom, My Glory, My Power preserves your very life from failing. For I fail
not to protect you, to release you and forgive you. Look to Me! Ask Me! For My wisdom. For My strength. For
My leading. For My ability upon you – for My enabling of yourself to be yourself – and achieve all I ask of you. For
My Kingdom reigns within your heart – break it and let Me in – to the full extent of your will. Say: I will! Choose
this day whom you will serve – man, yourself or ME! Listen only to Me! Not to man – not to self – My Word alone
– My Words alone. Seek Me with all your heart – and lean not on your “own” understanding. For I own all
knowledge and all wisdom – and it is yours to own, to the extent I require of you if you ask. Let Me. Ask Me. For
I shall hear from Heaven, forgive your ways of carelessness, of wilfulness, of stupidity of thinking and action, and
create in you a clean heart, a cleared mind and a renewed spirit. Allow Me to flood your “temple” with My pure
light, My cleansing oil and flowing water to quench your thirsty soul. Drink deeply. Breathe in the fragrance of the
burning oil deep within your soul‟s lamp, and fall at My Feet in your worship. For your repentance, if true and
desperate, shall affect your soul and effect My forgiveness. And My light shall fill your space so empty, so dark
and unfulfilled. For the Glory of Heaven resides in the temple of each follower of the Son – the body of CHRIST
inhabited by His perfect Presence. Behold the LAMB. Behold the Son. For He shines as the brightest menorah –
of perfection. The seven-fold Glory belongs to Him. Holy and Holy and Holy. Forever and Ever. AMEN.
Tuesday 30 April 2019
MATTHEW 5: 43-48

You have heard the Law that says: Love your neighbour [Leviticus 19:18] and hate your enemy. But I say: Love
your enemies! [Bless those who curse you. Do good to those who hate you – Luke 6:27-28] Pray for those who
persecute you! In that way, you will be acting as true children of your Father in Heaven. For He gives His sunlight
to both the evil and the good, and He sends rain on the just and the unjust alike. If you love only those who love
you, what reward is there for that? Even corrupt tax collectors do that much. If you are kind only to your friends,
how are you different from anyone else? Even pagans do that. But you are to be perfect, even as your Father in
Heaven is perfect.
Your enemies are Mine. For they desire to reconcile not in peace. The pretence of face and slither of word bears
up not in the face of the True Word. Unholy actions. And unrighteous “promises”. Beware those “promises”. For
the denial of power shall perpetuate. All power is desired by these others, to be stripped from you, ripped from
your own hands, and from the hands of others who would serve justice in their pursuits. Listen not to their
pledges, nor entertain their bleats of injustices and inequalities. For My true equality is found in purity – of heart,
of soul, of very mind and will. All men equal unto Me, yet chosen in their known submission or rejection, both. My
Will – it is supreme and Holy, and perfect in all of its plan. For do you hold the keys to the Kingdoms of Heaven
and Earth? Do you know the boundaries thereof? Has your hand formed mankind from the dust of the earth? My
Hand knows all design, all purpose, all plan, and is held steady over the world, in readiness for action. For the
strike, for the snatch, for the separation of the good and the evil in that day. For the good – eternal reign with Me,
and for the bad - the choice, of which they made. Clear the decks, O Israel – clear the path and make it straight
for Me to approach! For the lightning flashes and the thunder roars upon the ears of the people, as your raucous
jets. And the preparations are made for the Day of Truth. My Day. Prepare, O Israel! Prepare your hearts. For
the Tempest of Time draws near. Upon you and for you. Unto all men. Be one of Mine. One who serves his
brother in LOVE. For as you love your neighbour with your service of kindness despite their mistrust and hatred of
you as theirs, you serve Me. For I urge lovingkindness unto man. I urge brethren to serve one another in love.
And your enemies are your brethren in creation, as you understand from Torah. For the Creator designs in love
and in truth and in justice. Yet impurity abounds within the “justice” on the earth and the perversions of man
impune [impugn] the courts of Heaven. Continue on with your missions of love within and beyond your borders.
And trust not your fellow man, who receives his help from you yet seeks to destroy your spirit. Retain My Spirit.
Reach for My perfect Laws of harmony and brotherly love – in tandem with your Law of own. You see how My
Love pervades your thinking when you uphold the Law?! For My extension to it fills the senses without your very
knowledge, as My Fragrance of Love attends you. Blessings, My friends, as you serve My Holiness. As you hear, O
Israel, that the LORD your God is ONE. The ONE. Father, Spirit, SON. Amen.

Friday 3 May 2019
JOEL 2: 21-27

Surely the LORD has done great things. Don‟t be afraid, My people. Be glad now and rejoice, for the LORD has
done great things. Don‟t be afraid, you animals of the field, for the wilderness pastures will soon be green. The
trees will again be filled with fruit, fig trees and grapevines will be loaded down once more. Rejoice, you people of
Jerusalem! Rejoice in the LORD your God! For the rain He sends demonstrates His faithfulness. Once more the
autumn rains will come, as well as the rains of spring. The threshing floors will again be piled high with grain, and
the presses will overflow with new wine and olive oil. The LORD says: I will give you back what you lost to the
swarming locusts, the hopping locusts, the stripping locusts, and the cutting locusts. It was I who sent this great
destroying army against you. Once again you will have all the food you want, and you will praise the LORD your
God who does these miracles for you. Never again will My people be disgraced. Then you will know that I AM
among My people Israel, that I AM the LORD your God, and there is no other. Never again will My people be
disgraced.
Take Me through your life. Allow Me to reason with your soul and take hold thereof. For in your quiet obedience
and willing, trusting heart do I have My moment to speak. For the glory of Heaven is beyond the grave, and is
known not to everyday man. He suffers unto death and leaves his mortal life behind in sleep. My World exists
beyond and with. For you know only dimly, darkly, the state of its grace on this earth. Yet beyond dwells the
forever, the next and most important dwell of all – in your eternity resides the future of your heart‟s choice. Unto
Me. For I AM your greatest choice. Choose My life. Choose My future. To be with Me in the everlasting time of
recovery from the trials of this life. For the locusts come, they swarm, they destroy, as beasts of the field, yet My
Hand. For from My Hand and with My Hand shall your future be determined. The Will of the LORD of Hosts, the
King of Kings – that which will be accomplished unto that day. And My Day appears for Me again – as bright and
shining as My last upon earth. For the brightness and glory of the Son shines eternally, and shall be seen upon the
earth. My prophets of years behind have spoken truth in all its form, and the soon day shall be seen. Be not
afraid, O faint of heart, of little faith, for the LORD your God is with you, is your Faithful One, and shall protect My
holy ones from the wrath. Search your hearts, reveal your souls – before My Holy Gaze. For the Kingdom of
Heaven arrives for such of these. MINE.
Monday 6 May 2019
HEBREWS 3: 1-6

And so, dear brothers and sisters who belong to God and are partners with those called to Heaven, think carefully
about this Jesus whom we declare to be God‟s Messenger and High Priest. For He was faithful to God, who
appointed Him, just as Moses served faithfully when he was entrusted with God‟s entire house. But Jesus deserves
far more glory than Moses, just as a person who builds a house deserves more praise than the house itself. For
every house has a builder, but the One who built everything is God. Moses was certainly faithful in God‟s house as
a servant. His work was an illustration of the truths God would reveal later. But Christ, as the Son, is in charge of
God‟s entire house. And we are God‟s house if we keep our courage and remain confident in our hope in Christ.
Peaceful and still. Destruction and chaos. Both together, yet so far apart. As you. As Israel. As Moses, in the
wilderness with My people. As with Jesus on the cross. Surrounded by all – at once. Destruction comes quickly,
with panic, and sorry states of peoples‟ hearts and minds and places of dwell. Dwell not within the paths of
destruction. Run! Avoid the battlefield and exploding evil. Remain sheltered by Me in the shadow of My Wing – in
the safe and holy place of protection. Delay not your departure from this place and go out with joy instead. As My
true disciples of love and obedience – discipline and action – trust and honour. All these things are to be before
you, held in the highest esteem in your work. Declare your truce, declare your trust for one, and love for another,
and attain the goals in a hurry. Stopping for no-one or anything. Let no more be the fires of burnt-out pain and
anger, disappointment and disobedience. For achieve My Will you can, as you declare your strength in Me alone.
Only then shall you find your victory, and your plan for peace shall present itself from My Hand of time. This time.
The time of glory yet to be unveiled. Be still. Be at peace – for the Kingdom of God is near.
Thursday 9 May 2019 / Friday 10 May 2019
NUMBERS 12: 3, 6-9

(Now, Moses was very humble – more humble than any other person on earth.)…And the LORD said to [Aaron and
Miriam]: Now listen to what I say: If there were prophets among you, I, the LORD, would reveal Myself in visions.
I would speak to them in dreams. But not with My servant Moses. Of all My house, he is the one I trust. I speak
to him face to face, clearly, and not in riddles! He sees the LORD as He is. So why were you not afraid to criticize
My servant, Moses? The LORD was very angry with them, and He departed.

The glory of this day is in My Presence. For I fill the sky – with wonder, with beauty and with seen power. My
power. Delivered unto earth in glorious radiance and perfect reflection of My radiant Being of All Light. My Hand.
Seen in its movement in time. Declare your obedience. Decide your submission. For fall before Me you do, in
your heart and in your action. For as I say, I do. And as I do, I have said. Unto My prophets. Unto those who
listen for My Voice alone – in humble, obedient servitude. As My Moses. As My most humble of listeners, as to be
My friend. The perfect glory of Creator and created man, in unison of presence and relationship. For as I spake
unto Moses, so I also speak unto you who listen for Me. Who make your time for Me. And bow your knee to Me.
For as Miriam and Aaron were not, Moses was. He also saw the depth of My Holiness, My Power and the measure
of respect for My Holy Name and My Divine Will. In the measure allocated to him in accordance with his
submission. His lack of self. His desire to fulfil My purposes, submit to My Will, and be in My powerful way for his
use and My story of My people. For his people were Mine – of which he was part. My Moses. My teacher for the
wayward ones. The one who tried to follow My leading by listening, by looking, by learning from Me. Only by
spending time with Me alone could he hear My Voice, see My Face and declare My judgments to the people. And
who dares to question his special role of the leadership, of the friendship with the Father – as His humble servant
alone?! Only the very brave and the very stupid of thought. For only I, the LORD, shall declare My Plan and My
movement to those I can trust. Not those who would falter with their dedication. The only few who will fall before
Me in their spirits to BE STILL. For the glorious revelation alone can only come in the peace, the depth of space
without human pride, thought of power or preference, or position to which such adulation could be attached. No –
the simple. The childlike. The honest. The brave. For it takes ALL of that to be My humble, obedient servant,
and to hear from Me for My people. And hear you do. Here you are. My Voice. My Word. My Day. It is all here.
And you dwell within this. For Me. Listen to Me. Hear Me. See Me.
Saturday 11 May 2019
2 CORINTHIANS 11: 3-4, 7, 9, 12-15, 27, 28-30
[Paul writing to the church in Corinth]

But I fear that somehow your pure and undivided devotion to Christ will be corrupted, just as Eve was deceived by
the cunning ways of the serpent. You happily put up with whatever anyone tells you, even if they preach a
different Jesus than the One we preach, or a different kind of Spirit than the One you received, or a different kind
of gospel than the one you believed…Was I wrong when I humbled myself and honoured you by preaching God‟s
Good News to you without expecting anything in return?...And when I was with you and didn‟t have enough to live
on, I did not become a financial burden to anyone. For the brothers who came from Macedonia brought me all
that I needed. I have never been a burden to you, and I never will be…But I will continue doing what I have
always done. This will undercut those who are looking for an opportunity to boast that their work is just like ours.
These people are false apostles. They are deceitful workers who disguise themselves as apostles of Christ. But I
am not surprised! Even S…[the enemy] disguises himself as an angel of light. So it is no wonder that his servants
also disguise themselves as servants of righteousness. In the end, they will get the punishment their wicked deeds
deserve…I have worked hard and long, enduring many sleepless nights…Then, besides all this, I have the daily
burden of my concern for all the churches. Who is weak without my feeling that weakness? Who is led astray and
I do not burn with anger?
In the Garden we meet. My beloved and I. As we walk, I speak. My Voice is clear and well-understood by My
little “scriber”. She writes and checks and speaks not herself. She is My Mouthpiece alone. For this time. For
deny herself she does – and allows not the things of the darkness near. For purity is her friend and My
companion. Glorious freedom in such purity of heart! Blessed are such. For such shall see the God of Heaven
and earth. In My Presence there is fullness of great joy. And joy fills the hearts of those who spend time with Me.
Behold the Voice of the LORD. The glorious message of salvation – unto mankind. The blessed Gospel of Truth
unfolds its beauty onto the lives of those who seek My Truth. And in that reception shall they find My Hope and
My Good News. Shout it aloud, O My people! For it is free and it is full of riches – a treasure of lifetime extension.
For it shall not run out, shall not run dry upon its flood of grace and provision. Unto My peoples of faith in Me.
Resting upon Me for their need, their want and their abundance of supply as to overflow to the needs of others.
All provided! All abundance! For I shall not leave devoid of care those called unto My work of high calling. Of
unusual space. Of unknown duration. For I shall provide through My means of blessing – of one, of another – in
obedience and in submission unto Truth. My Truth. And as My Paul declared to those to whom My message was
preached in that day, thus I declare upon this day that My Hand shall be the source – the unending supply of all
that is required by My humble, obedient servant of faith – of task, of work unto Me in service to My people. Come,
My people, and abandon your innermost thoughts of doubt, of uncertainty and of rejection – of My Word. For My
Word is uttered in a new day, in a new time, in a new way. And you receive it thus. For your benefit, for your
comfort and for your eternal hope. Your Great Hope. The LORD of all beckons to you – speaks thus unto you to
seize your moment of TRUTH and redemption. As to the “church”, as to the heart of man, as to the Temple of
God. And all of these serve to glorify My Holy Name and show Me to the world as One Who reigns, Who lives,
Who is glorified – Who is the PRINCE of PEACE and KING OF KINGS – as ONE True God, of Golden Garden. Of

everlasting Gate of Flaming Sword. Enter upon it – all those who believe. Who receive. Not just My servant with
My Words, but My Whole Truth – of Beginning, of Time, of Now – and of End. Behold! Begin! Anew! Now!
Weep, O Israel! Weep, O church of delusion! And weep, all those who did not believe! Your time of great trial is
about to begin.
Wednesday 15 May 2019
EXODUS 23: 14-17, 19, 20-22 [God giving Moses instructions for Israel]

Each year you must celebrate three festivals in My honour. First, celebrate the Festival of Unleavened Bread. For
seven days the bread you eat must be made without yeast, just as I commanded you. Celebrate this festival
annually at the appointed time in early Spring, in the month of Abib [first month of ancient Hebrew lunar calendar
– usually occurs within March or April (Aviv)] for that is the anniversary of your departure from Egypt. No-one may
appear before Me without an offering. Second, celebrate the Festival of Harvest [Feast of Weeks, later called
Pentecost, celebrated today as Shavuot (Shabuoth)] when you bring Me the first crops of your harvest [barley?].
Finally, celebrate the Festival of the Final Harvest [Festival of Ingathering, later called Shelters or Feast of
Tabernacles, celebrated today as Sukkot (Succoth)] at the end of the harvest season, when you have harvested all
the crops from your fields. At these three times each year, every man in Israel must appear before the Sovereign,
the LORD…As you harvest your crops, bring the very best of the first harvest to the House of the LORD your
God…See, I am sending an angel before you to protect you on your journey and lead you safely to the place I
have prepared for you. Pay close attention to him, and obey his instructions. Do not rebel against him, for he is
My representative, and he will not forgive your rebellion. But if you are careful to obey him, following all My
instructions, then I will be an enemy to your enemies, and I will oppose those who oppose you.
The Prince of Peace is with you. As to angels, as to protection and as to glorious refuge. For I rescue and give
refuge – both. Unto My holy ones at this time. For I have promised. I have said – unto Israel – My people – that
they shall have My protection if they serve Me alone. And no other. Bow in worship to Me alone. My worship: My
promise. It is theirs. And they shall call upon My Name as they know it from their praise of Me, and I shall
redeem, as they know they can redeem My promises when the time is up. Call unto Me! Claim My protection, O
Israel. Yet in your state of wandering from My ways, and upholding of My Laws of Truth, shall you be
disappointed – yes, many. For shall I not be truthful nor faithful to keep My promise – as fully known with the yes
and the no? I clearly state My upholding treatise – if and when. For you shall be under My promise of rescue if
you shall be faithful, and shall not if you are not. Truth. Promise. Justice. And kindness! Be ye kind unto Me
and to your fellow man. For in that renewal of commitment shall you know Peace. Of which I AM Head. I bestow
My perfect peace upon the congregation of the people as they bring their offerings of love to Me in their gathering.
For unto Jerusalem does a pilgrim come – to honour My Name, to obey My commands, and to see My Glory. The
Harvests. The redemption of man. As offerings unto My Holiness as instructed. And in that submission of
obedience unto Me shall I accept an honest heart. Glorious and fragrant unto Heaven as wafting from the earth.
Glorious offerings. Without the puffed-up pride of the yeast spoiling the gift. No – unleavened and pure in heart.
For bowing low, and waving high shall both be the joyful, acceptable offering up of souls of men unto Me. With
angelic accompaniment and designated order. As ordered by Me. Feast. Be festive. The glorious harvest shall
take place. This year.
Saturday 18 May 2019
2 KINGS 14: 23-29

Jeroboam II, the son of Jehoash, began to rule over Israel in the 15 th year of King Amaziah‟s reign in Judah.
Jeroboam reigned in Samaria 41 years. He did what was evil in the LORD‟s sight. He refused to turn from the sins
that Jeroboam son of Nebat had led Israel to commit. Jeroboam II recovered the territories of Israel between
Lebo-hamath and the Dead Sea [Sea of the Arabah], just as the LORD, the God of Israel, had promised through
Jonah son of Amittai, the prophet from Gath-hepher. For the LORD saw the bitter suffering of everyone in Israel,
and that there was no-one in Israel, slave or free, to help them. And because the LORD had not said He would
blot out the name of Israel completely, He used Jeroboam II, the son of Jehoash, to save them. The rest of the
events in the reign of Jeroboam II and everything he did, including the extent of his power, his wars, and how he
recovered for Israel both Damascus and Hamath, which had belonged to Judah [Yaudi], are recorded in The Book
of the History of the Kings of Israel. When Jeroboam II died, he was buried in Samaria with the Kings of Israel.
Then his son, Zechariah, became the next king.
As the LORD has decreed, it shall be. The times and the seasons of change. The kings and the prophets have
been, in their turn, brought to play as they have fulfilled their part of the Plan. And time is of the essence in the
Great Play upon you. The clock is running down in its moments and the burden you carry weighs heavy. Lean on
Me. Carry it with Me. For I need the solemn and serious to take this on. And thus you are at this time, unlike any

other in your life where gaiety and jolliness have been your treats. Behold this new time. The change. For kings
come and kings are buried – appear and then depart. As My people. As they see My Hand at work, attending not
to them, they shall know the intervention of My Truth. For revealed it shall be in glory of honour - and the
procedure doesn‟t. It is yet to have its revelation and shall not be changed according to requirements not of My
say. Be My voice of reason and of way forward. Can you imagine that? The image of the long-lasting call is clear
and strong, loud and free. Repent! The prophet cries and the people stir, examining their hearts and bringing
them to meet up with the blessed ones. We know they shall be holy with My use as vessels upon their lives.
Arise, O people of Israel, and claim your lands – your boundaries are ripe for change and your stations are at the
ready. Prepare for the battle again – yet again there shall be terror within your “walls”, and the writing thereon
shall be clear this time for all to see. Bold. And as you see the work to do, you shall yet leap for joy at the
blessing of your Redeemer – as your Saviour and Shield for all time after My Hand of play. Lifetime here, life lost
there. It shall all be seen. Watch!
Tuesday 21 May 2019
COLOSSIANS 1: 3-6, 22
[letter from apostle Paul and helper Timothy to Christians in Colossae]

We always pray for you, and we give thanks to God, the Father of our LORD Jesus Christ. For we have heard of
your faith in Christ Jesus and your love for all of God‟s people, which came from your confident hope of what God
has reserved for you in Heaven. You have had this expectation ever since you first heard the truth of the Good
News. This same Good News that came to you is going out all over the world. It is bearing fruit everywhere by
changing lives, just as it changed your lives from the day you first heard and understood the truth about God‟s
wonderful grace…now that Jesus Christ has reconciled you to Himself through the death in His physical body. As a
result, He has brought you into His own presence, and you are holy and blameless as you stand before Him
without a single fault.
Clear your head. Clean out your heart. O Israel, hear My Voice and heed My Words. For I speak unto you in
truth, My friends. My people of stubborn hearts and confused minds. For you know My love reaches forth towards
you through your brothers and sisters in My Son. My love. Yes, it reaches to you if you allow it. Allow it! Grasp it
and hug it close to yourselves as you embrace the warmth of My tender and loving cloak around your shoulders
and snuggled in on your chest. Soft and encompassing is its warmth. Through the purity and gentleness and
genuine passion of My Son. Your Holy Brother. And as brothers and sisters all in the ONE faith of My Bible Word
unto you, you see the perfect Truth. The Holy holistic whole. Encircled in love. My LOVE. For that is WHO I AM,
WHAT I AM, and where I AM is by your side, within your heart and surrounding your head of knowledge. For
where My Wisdom lies is where your head begins to sink into – into My Loving Hand, supporting the heavy weight
in your head and blending it into My Holy Spirit‟s information unto you. And the surrounding wisdom is absorbed
deep within your mind‟s casing. For all your knowledge sits beneath – My Law, and its callings, My Covenants and
their blessings, My Prophets with their warnings, and My Son as your Saviour, your Unblemished Perfect Offering
to present you holy before Me, your ONE True God. The Three in One as you begin to understand in your heart
and your mind. And your body responds to Me as you fall and bow and submit of your own accord to leave
yourself at the foot of My Cross. Come unto Me, all you who lie under your heavy burdens. Let Me lift it all off you
and set you to run free in My Deliverance. For I AM your Deliverer. I AM your Offering. I AM your Holy LAMB and
your Great Shepherd. Follow Me. Come. I AM the True Vine. And My Father is the Gardener. Grow in Me, and
allow Him to lop the dead branches, the withered boughs; the crushed leaves, lying beneath, begin their new life
in the soil below. And the fruit you shall bear, grafted in upon Me through My New Testament of True
Nourishment, shall be heavy upon you instead – replacing your works with the juice of love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. These shall you find yourself bearing, to help you
bear the times upon you. Eat of My Fruits. Be nourished in your spirits, and fear not for your bodies. For I have
overcome the world. Remain in Me and WE shall remain in you. As ONE.
Friday 24 May 2019
ACTS 21: 19-25
26: 22-23
28: 20
[Luke (learned man of medicine who followed Christ) writing about the difference of a Jewish follower of Christ
(with richness of Moses‟ Law observance sitting alongside the Way) and the early church Gentile believers in Christ
who had no covenant/Law.]

After greeting them [James, and all the elders of the Jerusalem believers], Paul gave a detailed account of the
things God had accomplished among the Gentiles through his ministry. After hearing this, they praised God, and
said: You know, dear brother, how many thousands of Jews have also believed, and they all follow the Law of
Moses very seriously. But the Jewish believers here in Jerusalem have been told that you are teaching all the Jews

who live among the Gentiles to turn their backs on the Laws of Moses. They have heard that you teach them not
to circumcise their children or follow other Jewish customs…Go to the Temple with four men among us who have
completed their vow and join them in the purification ceremony, paying for them to have their heads ritually
shaved. Then everyone will know that the rumours are all false and that you yourself observe the Jewish Laws.
As for the Gentile believers, they should do what we already told them in a letter [simplified Law for non-Jews]:
They should abstain from eating food offered to idols, from consuming blood or the meat of strangled animals, and
from sexual immorality…I, [Paul, a citizen of Tarsus (an important city) in Cilicia, a Roman citizen by birth, and a

Jew who studied the Law under Gamaliel (a Pharisee in the Sanhedrin) in Jerusalem, and a zealous persecutor of
early Christians until his “heavenly call from Jesus” at Damascus], teach nothing except what the prophets and

Moses said would happen – that the Messiah would suffer and be the first to rise from the dead, and in this way
announce God‟s light to Jews and Gentiles alike…I asked you to come here today so we could get acquainted and
so I could explain to you that I am bound with this chain because I believe that the Hope of Israel – the Messiah –
has already come.

Listen, O Israel. My peoples Gentile have love to share with you. From Me. Through them to you. As first
offered to you. Mine Own. For I have covenanted with you, My people, and taken you to My Heart from the first.
And just as that love was rejected when I appeared, so it was accepted by others when explained to them by Mine
Own chosen. Such as Paul. The enigmatic and diplomatic, and democratic yet autocratic. For he served the ONE
TRUE LIVING GOD as I appeared to Him. In his belief and receipt of Me into his thinking did he come to be
complete in his wisdom. For he had been tutored exhaustively in the ways of the LORD the God of Israel, yet
accessed the thinking minds of the Greek, the Roman, the Jewish Council and the Pharisees and Sadducees of the
time. For in all their differences of thought they could be relied upon to be zealous to their own degree. And hard
of heart, stubborn of opinion and belief, and interpretation of writings. Yet those who truly listened and allowed
the power of My Holy Spirit to enable them to hear, discerned the TRUTH from among the throng of voice and
decisiveness. Released from their bondage! Renewed in their minds! Revealed wisdom upon their lives in all
respects. For the Law in its time was of Moses, My servant, and the Law in its time was of Jesus, the Christ.
Combined in perfect beauty and seamless chord of harmonic play. For the fulfilment of the prophecy brought
relief. Unto the whole world. Irrespective of Laws, despite beliefs, the Messiah of Peace descended for all! And
not all acknowledged Him, and not all recognised Him. Yet the few who allowed His Beauty into their hearts knew
Him. And know Him still. Each of these who shall accept Him into their hearts, who have been blinded by their
revelation unto them of Myself and opened their eyes to see anew! As Paul – in Damascus. Believe Me, My
friends! See Me! Hear My Voice this day unto you, through the love of a Gentile unto you. Seeking to show you
the Way to be grafted back into the True Vine through the Branch Himself. For as brothers and sisters all in My
Wisdom alone and through the holiness of your righteous living in response to Me showing you My Ways, shall you
gather before Me to seek My purification. I shall shave all your sins from you as I gently receive you and present
you in the Temple of Heaven before Our Father. Worthy is the LAMB who was slain – for you!
Monday 27 May 2019
ACTS 13: 26-31, 38-41, 46-47

Brothers – you sons of Abraham, and also you God-fearing Gentiles – this message of salvation has been sent to
us! The people in Jerusalem and their leaders did not recognise Jesus as the one the prophets had spoken about.
Instead, they condemned him, and in doing this they fulfilled the prophets‟ words that are read every Sabbath.
They found no legal reason to execute Him, but they asked Pilate to have Him killed anyway. When they had done
all that the prophecies said about Him, they took Him down from the cross [tree] and placed Him in a tomb. But
God raised Him from the dead! And over a period of many days He appeared to those who had gone with Him
from Galilee to Jerusalem. They are now His witnesses to the people of Israel…Brothers, listen! We are here to
proclaim that through this man Jesus there is forgiveness for you sins. Everyone who believes in Him is declared
right with God – something the Law of Moses could never do. Be careful! Don‟t let the prophets‟ words apply to
you. For they said: Look! You mockers, be amazed and die! For I am doing something in your own day,
something you wouldn‟t believe even if someone told you about it. [Habakkuk 1:5 – Greek]…Then Paul and
Barnabas spoke out boldly and declared: It was necessary that we first preach the Word of God to you Jews. But
since you have rejected it and judged yourselves unworthy of eternal life, we will offer it to the Gentiles. For the
LORD gave us this command when He said: I have made you a light to the Gentiles, to bring salvation to the
farthest corners of the earth [Isaiah 49:6].
The TRUTH of Me is revealed by My prophets – within their words preceding Me – and by those who speak of My
Name. For the prophecies are TRUTH. I proclaim Myself that I have fulfilled their directions. And the hearts of
men have declared their own revelations of heart – for Me or not of belief. And theirs is their own of decision.
And eternal life is for themselves or not. It is offered to all yet not accepted by all. And the Jewish and the Gentile
of peoples alike have the same choice to make. Blessed in their knowledge! Blessed that My own people have
made it known to them – all! For My faithful ones have not failed Me in their obedient declarations to all – and

nonetheless deterred not by refusals of some to declare anew to others. For none shall be excluded from My
Kingdom of Heaven. To all who receive Me shall I give inheritance – admission to My Gates of Heaven. As to
make them their own very gates of home. Jew and Gentile alike. For I as King shall reign with all, for all, and
over all. And all as subjected to Me shall subjects be and they shall be subject to My glory, My love, My blessing,
My favour. What inheritance! What honour! And all by choice. Chosen for themselves as offered by the King of
Kings, LORD of LORDS, as King of Israel, forever. Be subject to My Laws, My friends! My Laws of Love stand for
all time for those who love Me. Behold the LAMB. Behold the Prophet of Glory and Honour – taking it for Myself –
as none before! Holy is the NAME.
Thursday 30 May 2019
ROMANS 4: 18-25

Even when there was no reason for hope, Abraham kept hoping – believing that he would become the father of
many nations. For God had said to him: That‟s how many descendants you will have! [stars in the sky – Genesis
15:5]. And Abraham‟s faith did not weaken, even though at about 100 years of age he figured his body was as
good as dead – and so was Sarah‟s womb. Abraham never wavered in believing God‟s promise. In fact, his faith
grew stronger, and in this he brought glory to God. He was fully convinced that God is able to do whatever He
promises. And because of Abraham‟s faith, God counted him as righteous. And when God counted him as
righteous, it wasn‟t just for Abraham‟s benefit. It was recorded for our benefit too, assuring us that God will also
count us as righteous, if we believe in Him, the One who raised Jesus our LORD from the dead. He was handed
over to die because of our sins, and He was raised to life to make us right with God.
At peace. The holiness of Heaven descends as the stars shine brightly beyond you. For it is Righteousness who
arrives. The Holy One. And He is credited as the Jesus Saviour for He has given Himself in obedience to His Holy
Father. As the Sacrifice. For you and yours, both, receive the Way of Redemption unto My Holiness. Glorious
Plan of prosperity and peace unto My peoples. Unto Heaven. And Sarah received her ultimate desire – for a son.
As promised unto her. Yet her faith faltered, and she doubted the fulfilment and timing. Depleting the
blessedness of the promise and scaling the joy downwards. Yet the Promise! Yet the son. All provided in the
good faith purposed by Me. For I AM the Eternal One. I AM the Kingdom Come. I shall reign forevermore upon
My Throne and establish goodness and purity and virtue among the peoples of the earth. Behold the joy! Be bold
in your stance, My friends, and see My Kingdom Come. For My Will is done, and shall be evermore – when I AM
established upon the earth in power and glory great. The LAMB upon His Throne. Sit with Me, My friends, and
serve with Me in pure holiness of My Righteousness as your very own. Abandon your plans! Leave your hopes
and accept Me as your forever. Dwell with Me and come! The picture is clear before you – finish your Words and
direct it all Heavenward for My Will and worthiness. I neglect you not. I do not let you down. As I promise, so I
do.

